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PREFACE.
TEE present work is the first that has ever aspired to
the character of completeness aa a '(Gazetteer of the
Temtories under the Government of the East-India Company, and of the Native States on the Continent of India."
The task could never have been executed but for the
patronage which the Court of Directors were pleased to
bestow upon the undertaking. How far the work produced is worthy of such patronage, is a question on which'
it would not become its Compiler to offer an opinion.
The vast mase of exclusive information contained in the
records of the East-India Company has been at his disposal, and the labour expended in extracting therefrom
such matters as possessed importance or interest, has been
proportioned to the extent of the field to be traversed.
Of the amount of that labour it would be difficult to speak,
without, on the one hand, appearing to indulge in exaggeration, or, on the other, actually underrating it. It
will be preferable to leave the reader to form his own
eatimate &om the results before him.
The extent of country to be treated of, and the number
of places of which some account was to be given, have
necessarily impoaed brevity; in some instances, perhaps,
to a degree which is to be regretted : but no student, it is
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trusted, will find himself disappointed, unless his views be
directed to very minute points of inquiry. I n regard to
points more strictly geographical, this work hm an
advantage which no former one could possess; an advantage resting on the corrections recently established by
scientific observations. I n this respect the delay of
publication, rendered unavoidable by the vastness of the
requisite researches, has been actually beneficial. The
constant accumulation of statistical facts has had a similar
effect. Upon other matters it is unneceasay to dwell.
A word only need be added on a vexed subject-the beat
mode of spelling proper names. On this point opinions
are almost endless ; and neither theory nor practice will
afford a standard demanding general obedience. The
word " Beekaneer" is an instance. At page 298 of vol. i.
not less than eleven modes of spelling it are pointed ant,Bikaner, Bhicaner, Bikaneer, Bickaneer, Bickanere,
Bikkaneir, Bhikanerg Beekaneer, Beekaner, Beykaneer,
Bicanere,--each resting on good authority. Amidst such
conflict it would have been almost presumptuous to determine to which mode the preference should be awarded.
After much reflection, it was considered to be the safer, ae
well as the more unobtrusive come, to follow the mode
adopted in the official documents of the East-India Company. Those documents have yielded the greater part of
the information contained in these volumes; and it ie
hoped that in adopting the spelling with the fads, the
Compiler hae not greatly erred.
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A GAZETTEER,

ABOO.
ABO0.-A mountain in the territory of Serohee in Rajpootana, connec&d with the Aravulli range, but rising far above
any other summit. The top of the mountain is extremely
kegular: terminating in numerous peaks. The circuit of the
bme is estimated at from forty to fifty miles-according to
TodZat forty-five. The highest summit, called Guru Sikra, is
terminated by a s m d platform inclosed by a low rampart. The
geological formation of this upper part is stated by Burnesa to
be granite, in many places decomposed and falling into flakes.
The elevation above the sen assigned to it by Tod," ia 5,000 feet.
Jacquemont5 states the elevation at 4,500 feet, and appears to
have done so in consequence of a conversation with the annalist
of Rajastban. It is a celebrated place of pilgrimage, especially
for the Jainq who have a very magnificent place of worship at
Dilwara, situate about the middie of the mountain, and five
miles south-west of Guru Sikra, the highest summit. The
' group consists of four temples, arranged in the form of a cross,
the principal being that moat westerly, dedicated to Riknbdeo!
Tod7 wys, " Beyond controversy, thia is the most superb of
all the temples of India, and there is not an edifice besides the
Taj hIabl that can approach it." I t has been erected on the
site of temples dedicated to Siva and Vishnu, and according to
tradition! the founder purchased the rtite from the ruler of
Serohee, by covering aa much ground as waa requisite with
silver coin, and paying it aa the price. The outer part of the
building ia an oblong rectangular court, about 180 feet long
and 100 broad, laving along the internal fscee of the aalla uni1
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form eells, opening on cloisters or colonnades highly embellished
with columns and pilasters, and having each within an imsge of
one of the twenty-four J h m a r s , or deified coryphmi of the
Jaim. All are constructed of fine white marble, and are of very
elaborate and tasteful workmanehip. I n the centre of the
court is the pagoda containing a colossal statue of the deified
coryphmus. It is composed of an alloy of several metals, and
etands amidst numerous images. Before the temple is an
equestrian statue of the founder, Bimul Sah, a Jain merchant
of Anhdwara. " Theg whole of this temple is aaid to have
occupied a period of fourteen yeam in building, and to have
cost eighteen mores of rupees (18,000,0001.) besides my-six
lacs (660,0001.), spent in levelling the side of the hill on which
i t is built." Another temple, dedicated to Nemninath, the
twenty-second deified coryphmus, is even superior to that just
described snd according to native report cost an equal sum.
It appears, from an inscription on it,' that the foundation took
place in 1236 ; the two other temples are of later date, being
not quite 400 years old, and are much inferior to the former
two in every respect. All have symptoms of decay, h m the
effecta of time and of earthquakes, and they have sustained
considerable injury from the zeal of iconoclast Muadmans.
One of the most singular circumatances concerning these extraordinary buildings is, thnt the vast quantities of marble of
which they are constructed, must have been brought from tr
distance, there being none on the mountain. Thew are,
however, no traces of roads for the conveyance ; the violence of
the weather on such steep surfaces having probably destroyed
them. Near the group is a small but beautiful lake, called
the Nuki !l!ab. A little to the south of the lake is a temple
dedicated to Vashiahta, o deified sage ; and farther eaet, the
fort of Achelgarh, massively oonstruoted of blocks of granite,
but now deserted, and, h m the ravagee of time, ruinous.
Here, however, are twelve' huge bronze irnagea of Vriahabdeva,
the first deified wryphrem of the Jab. The summit ia
situate forty miles8 north-enat of the British cantonment of
Deesa, to which it waa thought it might afford a useful and
excellent sanatsrium, from the moderate temperature resulting
&om ita great elevation, the beauty of the scenery, the fertilitp
of the valleys, and the h e mtea for buiiding. The snggeetion
a
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ABO-ACH.
rre fbmmbly ente*ed,
and a commencement made fot
carrying it into e W . In 1847, about sixty ladies and gentlemen, with s number of children, were aeeembled here, and a

bandred European invslidr were also sent to partake of the
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Dlsp. 47 March.
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pammed restorative powers of the climate.4 Its value in this r&'ol.
do.
mpect maaf be teeted by further experience. Lat. 24O 46', B O ~ M~ I JI I ~ . ~ ,
hIg.la0 49'.
Do.March,
15
do. 1 June,
1848.
ABOONUGFUR,l in the British district of Futtehpore, l a
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a smell ' R1.C.ML Doctorn on the route h m Calpee to the town of Futtehpore,
sod one2 mile north-weat of the latter. I t ia deaaribed by (tarden, T a b l a
Routes. 81.
!bKenthalera as the shady little town of Abununsgar,
the skest ol
3 mebrslbuw
ofwhich, neehly half a mile long, is planted with rows of trees. ~
;
~
~
ht.25O W , long. 800 62'.
JIBOOPOOR,~in the British diatrict of Meerut, lieutenant- I E.I.C. w r DO^.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
mute. from Delhi to the town of M ~ ~ r uand
t , ~twenty-three 2 Oarden, T . M ~
d m n o r t h 4 of the former. The mad in thk part of the Of Ro"w I"
roub is good. Lat. 280 4B1,long. 77O 85'.
AB0R.-A
mountain tribe, occupying 8 tract of country
boPdering the diatriot of Upper Aaeam, and intersected by
the river Sanpoo or Dihong,' the remotest feeder of the I A,. R= XIII.
Bnhmepootra The mntre of the tract is in lat. 28' 1(Y,
bng. 950 w.
ABBAK0h'UNE.-A town in the native date of Nepal, E.I.C. MS.DOC.
diutaut north-we& from Khatmandoo 178 miles.
Lat. 2S0
W , long. 82O 41'.
ABILBNG.-A townin the native state of Kaehmere, or the E.LO. Ms. m.
tlaminiona of Qbolab Bingh, distant north from Sirnla 180
milh t . 83O MY, long. 76O a'.
ACESINES RIVER. O-- CEENAUB.
ACHALGIBNJ,l in the dirkid of Rainwars, territory of 1 B.I.O. MI m
Out%, rr town four milea north-& of the left bank of the
oi
f h q t m . Bn%rz d a t e s the popuhtbn ab 5,000, of whom 1 T-rapby
600 ere M
&-,
the retit Hindom. Lat. 26' 25', oudb114m
long.800 as'.
ACmN.1-A native atate in the north-weetern part of the I E.I.C. M r DW.
i$and of k a t r a
Not being a British pornmaion, nor
mihate on the continent of India,it h a , in strictness, no claim
to a place in thie work ; but huving been viaited by British
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ACH-ADA.
merchants at almost the earliest period of their i n t e r c o m
with the East, and the connection having, at the distance af
more than 200 years from its commencement, been strengthened
by a form81 treaty, it would seem to require some brief notice.
The treaty above referred to was concluded on the occaeion of
the sovereign of Acheen recovering his throne after a temporary
expulsion from it. I t bears date 1819; but in 1824 all the
British possessions on the island of Sumatra were surrendered
to the king of the Netherlands, in consideratiou of certain
cessions made on the part of that sovereign to the British.
Rob to Nether!. I n the course of the negotiations2 preliminary to the withPlonfpo. T r ~ s t l a
b a w d of the latter from Sumatra, a confident expeatation wmj
nlth Native
l.l.
expressed that no hostile mertsures would be adopted by their
successors towards the king of Acheen ; and this was met by
the plenipotentiaries of the king of the Netherlands in a spirit
of cordiality and tolerance.
The chief town, Acheen, is situate on a river about a league
from the sea. The port is but indifferent. The number of
houses, which are of rude construction, is estimnted at 8,000.
Lat. 5O 35', long. 95O 45'.
A CHERA, or UCHRA, in the British district of FurruckI a1.c. xr Dabad, lieutenant-governorship of the R'orth-West Provinces, s
village on the route from the cantonment of Alligurh to that of
a a r d ~~, a b l a Futtehgurh, and twenty-two2 miles west of the latter.
The I
of Routes, 46.
I
road in this part of the route ia heavy and bad; the country
level and cultivated in some parts, in othera overrun with
;
bush-jungle. Lat. 27' 2G', long. 79' 22'.
E.I.C. M ~ D W
ACH0RA.-A town in the native state of ICashmere, or ,
dominions of Gholab Singh, distant north from Sirinagur \
I
thirty-eight miles. Lat. 34O 36', long. 74O 56'.
L
I LI.C. M r ~ a c ADABPS BRIDGE.]-A
narrow ridge of aand, nearly ,,
9 A r ~ d . 4 ~closing
~ the Gulf b f Manaar, on the north and north-east. I t s I(
McKenrie cm Anon wn western extremity joins the eastern point of the island of I
am* h l h
&uneswaram, near the continent of India ; its eastern ex- f
of CqIoo.
vdmua, Tnreb, tremity joins the eastern point of the island of Manaar, lying
1. 844.
near the coast of Ceylon ; and ita length is about thirtygmiles,* I
r Jour.
w.
b. 7. the direction being from south-east to north-west. It is partly
Honburgh, Enst
xed. ~ i ri..su. above and partly below water; but when covered, has nowhere, it ia mid, above three or four feet of water, even at high
i
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ADA-ADD.

tides. It is by the Brahmins called the Bridge' of h a , m * .4,.
.
along it, according to their mythology, b a , the renowned k
:;t
deity and king of Oude, aided by Hanuman with his host of Dlonr*
Nvnnus.
monkeys, marched when invading Ceylon to take vengeance
on Bavaria, t h e demon giant, who had carried off his wife Sita
Lat. 9" 5', long. 79" 80'.
ADABI'S ISLAND, off the comt of Arracan, situate be- E.I.C.
tween the d a n d s of Amherst and Paget, and ten miles from
the mainland. Lat. 18" a5', long. 94" 4'.
ADLVADA,' in the British district of ilialabar, presidency I s.1.c. M r DOO.
of Madras, t h e residence2 of the Alvangheri Tamburacul, or 1 Buehanan. N W
chief of the Namburie, regarded aa the most exalted Brahmins
a£ Malabar, and who, even when the Tamuri rajah or Zamorin
VIM in the height of his power and splendour, claimed to be b ~u., as,ryr.
superior to him,as well ae to all Brahmins wrhatever. The
other Brahmins, however, retaliate, and declare %he Namburie
WUIWAand degraded. The Namburie profess to abstain from
rnimnl food and spirituous drinks; but are a dissolute raco,
bemg the usually recogniaed paramours of the profligate Nair
Rome= The hTamburiswere much persecuted by Tippoo Sultan,
who caused all that could be seized to be forcibly circumcised.
On the cession of Malabar to tlie British government, in 1792,
the Namburia were restored to their possessions and privileges
by the East-India Company, who caused their ruined temple
and the demolished throne of their chief to be reconstructed,
md made an annual allowance of 25,000 rupees for t.lie maintenance of t h e establishment. Distance from Cdicut, B.E.,
thirty-five miles. Lat. 10"54', long. 76" 5'.
ILDDALUB, in the British dietrict of Coimbatoor, presi- E.M. Mr ~ o c .
dency of M b ,a town on the route from Tricliinopoly to
&ringspatam, ninety-two miles north-west of the former.
Iat. 11"25', long. 77" W'.
ADDAXKI, in the British district of n'ellore, presidency E.I.C.Mr DOG
of Madras, a town on the route from Ongole to Hyderabad,
tmnty-six milea north of the former. Lat. 15" 52', long. 80".
ADDin the British district of Chota Nagpoor, presi- rc.1.cMS.denq of Bengal, a town on the route from Chaibaesa to Palemow, forty-seven milea south-enst of the latter. Lat. 28" 20',
long. 84" 30'.
ADDO0E.-A town in the native state of Cutch, under the R1.c. Mh
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political mperintendence of the presidency of Bombay, distant
east from Bhooj fifty miles. Lat. 28' 23', long. 70" 29'.
ADDUMDIDGEE, in the British district of Bograh, preaidency of Ben& a town on the route from Pubna to Dinajepoor,
fifty-nine miles north of the former. Lat. 2 4 O M', long. 8g0 !Y.
ADEN.-A town and seaport of Arabia Felix, in the province of Yemen, and included among the poseessions governed
by the East-India Company. The territory of Aden conmsta
of a mountainous peninsula, connected with the mainland by
a narrow isthmus of sand, which is nearly covered at high
water, apring tides. The town1 is situate on the e88tern shore,
and surrounded by an amphitheatre of lofty mountains. Opposite to, and commanding the town, is the island of Seerah,
1,200 yarda in length by 700 in b d t h . The geological
formation of Aden is of igneone origin, the whole penhula
being little m&e than a huge m a s of volcanic rocks.
The aeaeona may be divided into two, the hot snd the cold.
The former prersila from the middle of April to the middle of
October, and the latter during the remainder of the year.
X a h falla occasionally in December, January, February, and
April. Upon the whole, the climate is considered both healthy
and agreeable.
Aden hse been not inappropriately styled the "Eye of
Yemen," and, from ite position, it may be juetly regarded ae
the key to the Bed h a . Ita harbour is repreeented se the
finest in Arabia.1 Since its poseesaion by the Britieh, the port
haa been declared free: and no customs-duties are now levied
there. Its trade is &adily inoreaeing, and under Britieh
management the eettlement bide fair to regain its former
prosperity, and to enrpase in the extent of ita c o m m m any
of the porta of the Red Sea Aa a military post of great
strength, an admirable harbour for steamere, a dep8t for cosls,
or se the entrep8t for an extensive oommerce, it haa no rival.
A brief sketch of the incidents which led to ita occupation
by the British may not prove uninteresting. I n January, l a ? ,
a Mndrse ship sailing under British coloure wee wrecked on
the mt of Aden. Tbe inhabitants of the town plundered
the veeael, and refuaed to land the ore- or to mpply them
with provisions; in coneequence of which eeverd perished.
Ljuch aa mccaeded in reaching the &ore were robbed, and male

Mahomeden ledies, bound on s pilgrimnge to Mecca, mffered
bmtd indignitiee. The government of Bombay felt bound
not merely to demand redress for the outrage, but to take eucb
further precautions as should preclude the reourrence of similm
ewrmitiee. Captain Hainea, of the Indian navy, wae accordingly deputed to Aden, and obtained from the sultan an
ramrance of reparation for the plunder of the veeeel, and,

moreover, a formal consent to the t d e r of the peninsula to
the British in consideration of an annual stipend. But before
the treaty could be signed, or the promiee of compensation
confirmed, a plot had been formed by the sultan's son for the
leieure, a t the parting interview, of the peraon m d papers of
the Britieh agent. Intell~gence of the meditated treachery
being conveyed to the British, the interview was evaded. After
tbe lapse of a few months Captain Haines reappeared before
Aden, authorized by his government to enforce the completion
d the stipulated arrrmgement. He forthwith addreseed the
sultan, demanding the fulfilment of the contract; but his
repbition waa met on the part of the sultan's eon by language
and conduct the most violent and insulting. " I am," so writes
the young enltan, " above you and above my father. If you
eome to t h e gate, I will permit.you to enter, and then be upon
yaw bead : thie ia the law of the Bedouins." It wae obviou
that further negotiation must prove futile. The place waa
rttrcked by a combined naval and military force, commanded
b~ Capt. Smith, R.N., and Major Bailie, of the Bombay army,
md captured on the 17th January, 1839, with t d b g loss on
tbe part of the vidonr.
A line of works"hea
been thrown acroea the iathmna, for B o m W WlU1.qD.sp. 80 31117,
Menre sgainat any attack from the Arabs. The ramparts are 1 ~ 1 .
h t thirty feet high, with ample flanking defences, connecting
tugether the spurs of the heights of Aden, which project fop
ward on the isthmus, and are scarped to an equal height with
the ramparts. These defence6 form a poaition which is cona d d to be unnrwrilable by native fom. Lat. 1%' a
',
long. 116' 8'.
ADJUMPOOI1.-A town in the native state of Mysore, B.I.C. MS.DOO.
under the adminiatration and control of the government of India,
dintant north-west from 8eringapatam 108 miles. Lat. 18' a',
long. 7ff 2'.

ADJUNTA.

: ADJUNTA,' in Hyderabad, or the territory of tbe Nizam, a
town on the southern declivity of a pass over the mountsine
forming the southern boundary of the valley of the Taptee, or
province of Candeish. The pass was formerly strongly fortified, and the route at present liea through a massive gateway,
formerly defended by two towers, now ruinous, 8s is the town
which gives name to the pass. The area of this ruined town
is polygonal, a mile in circuit, and marked out by an excellent
stone wall of considerable height, with battlements and large
bastions in the European style ; and here and there are several
towers constructed according to the Indian rules of fortification.
The entrance to the town is by a bridge of stone, crossing a
wide ditch, extending along the south-western side, but not
continued round the remainder. Within the circuit of the
wall there is a great number of deserted houees, and a few
which, though ruinous, are still inhabited by a small number of
families living in a state of great indigence. There ia, likewise, a ruinous citadel, now used as a semi, or lodge for travellers. Some small mosques are also standing, and near the
gateway is a very deep tank, lined with stone, and filled with
b
excellent water,-an invaluable treasure, as there is a dearth of
r Tnn. or R ~ & it in thie vicinity. On the northern dope of the passa tow*
Candeish, in a deep glen penetrating the inmost recesees of
carem Templa
the mountain, is an extensive group of cavern-templee, the
of AdJuaU
most elaborately and skilfully executed of any yet explored in
India. TvFenty-seven of them have been surveyed, and astsined to have been intended for Buddhist purposes, either of .
a Jw*.
AI. worship or ascetism?
They are generally spacious, hewn with
Boc xr. part 1.
indefatigable toil in the solid rock of amygdaloid, and decop.M-Feaulon
On Ibe Rock-eut
rated on the inside with a vast profusion of Buddhistic sculp
Templa ofladla.
tures or paintings. These generally repreeent, in brilliant
J ~ W *I.
.
h. oolours in fresco: gay and festive scenes and subjects, appaBong. 1836, pp.
marriage processions, or joyous domestic incidents, in
~ , - ~ l - ~ p rently
h
On C"a
which
beautiful female figures are depicted, with complexione
AdJuh.
aa fair as those of Europeans. These specimens of art exhibit
perfect decorum, and are unpolluted by the revolting gmsanesa
and obscenity so prominently obtn~dedin Brahminical works
of eimilar description. Captain Gill, an officer on the M e h
establishment, haa been for some time employed by the government in taking copies of the p i i t i n p , several of which
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b e been transmitted to the Museum of the East-India Com:
pany in London.' Tbese cave-temples are excavated in the
hm of a c l X about 800 feet high, and the series of openings
extautis along the front of the precipice for the length of about
500 yards. Adjunta is distant from Aurungebad, N.E., 55
milea ; Ahmednuggur, N.E.,1% ; Poona, N.E.,1W ; Bombay,
N.E.,222. Lat. 20" 32', long. 7 5 O 49.
*ADJYGURH,' in Bundelcund, a hill fort on an isolated
summit at the north-western edge of the Bindacha1 plateau,
and separated from its brow by a narrow but very deep and
impassable ravine. " The sides2 of the elevation are covered
with thick jnngle, composed of beautiful low trees of every
BU
of green in their leaves, and every size and shape, from
tbe pinnated peaked leaflet of the tamarind to the broad expanded foliage of the teak."
" Grsnite,"t according to the writer above qnoted, " forme
the great body of Adjeeghurh, and sandstone lies over it at
the upper part, presenting all round a perpendicular face of
mck to the height of between thirty and Wty feet, and con&ting a natural barrier of defence, that of itself seemed to
mder the place impregnable." The eandstone is of reddish
hue, and lies in perfectly horizontal strata North-east of
tb,and separated from it by a deep ravine, is the hill of
Bihonts, of nearly equal elevation, having on its summit a
pldesu, which, though of smaller area, affords space for the
formation of batteries in position to act effectually against the
foFtreas on t h e principal hill, the whole aummit of which,
h u t a milea in circuit,: is inclosed by a rampart running
mund the bold brow of the rock.
The parapet4 is divided
into merlona, resembling mitrea, and generally the stones are
pointed on the outside with mortar ; but the rampart is comAjqph af Tamin; perhaps Ajagarh,' or Uoatefort ; from Aja, "m
W," aad Guh, m "fence."' According to Bnohannn,' Ajayagarh, which
-8
mconqnerable Tort, ss d- rleo Ajeygrrh. In the instance, howof Ajmem, Todd styles it "Ajamer, or the hill of Aje, which, interPmbd, is goat, not the hill of Ajaya (Victory), as ib generd eoceptance
mPld induos to believe."
t Thie, however, is controverted by Jacqaemont,' who .saerte it k, be
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FitzClarence,' who, however, did not visit
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ADJY GCUI1H.

Jquemont, ut

supra,111. 414.

posed of immense etonee without cement of any kind, and haa
neither the aame dimension8 in height, breadth, or depth, for
ten yards running. In some plaoes the welle are eeemingly
composed of stones from Jain temples, being parts'of shdb,
pedeetals, friezes, cornices, and capitals, many of them carved
with the utmost freedom and elegance ; while there are thousands of idol-groups, both in them and lying under the peepultrees, and on the ground Bome of these groups were of an
infamously obscene deecripfiion." There are two great masses'
of ruins oftemplea, resembling in a r c h i t e c M character those
of Bouthern India, and covered with most intricate and elaborate sculpturee.
The* whole surface of the plateau is ov6rapread with ahattered image9 and frsgnents of fine carvings in stone, the
sound and durable character of which material defies the prolonged action of the mountain air; and the carving, though
overspread by a minute black lichen, being as sharp as when
Kret chiselled. The templee " are built6 of the aame materiale,
viz. greywacke, and of similar proportions.
'' The entrance and hall etand on massy stone pillare, about
seven and a half feet high, most exquisitely adorned with rich
foliage, the capitals resembling thick-lipped women of enormoue fatneaa, bending down, and looking at the upectator.
The idol waa placed under the beehive-formed cupoh, which
ia never found in m y but Jab templea, on huge maaaes of diajointed stones, having been originally built without cement.
The mofs are sustained by immense cerved ahbe =aching
from pillar to pillar, @ d y diminishing to the crest of the
domea. When recently @he& these templee must have

*
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g,Adjyph ia not mentioned in Ferinhb, nor in the Aywn Akbery,
nor probably in m y m e d i d reoord of India, Jmqnemont d s *ho mold
hsve mined thoee immenne rtraotwe8l whenoe the labour ~d
reqoiaite for their mtmtmdion 1 Perbapa the following extract irom TO~'
mna,, ,,,amsy throw light on the ~11bjed " The name of Ajipd t OM of the m a t
jadun, it. U&
oonspicaolre that trndition
prwmed, and is dwap bliowed by the
epithet of Chokwa, or u n i v e d potentete. His era mwt ever renuin
doubtful, unless, ss dready o h m e 4 we should mlutar the. o h ~ d e dr d
~
to belong to thia race, lrnd which
atill extant, both on r h e snd on
copper." .Ajipd wan pmbably i d e n t i d with AjigopJ, rsprseented* ia
I!. 4, and of
1-1 trsditions an the founder of the fort, st ur em prsrioua to m y &
chrrm.
a
Pogm, H1.l
record.
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been moat magnificent objects ;and none bnt Hindoo princes,
Kith e n o r m o ~revenues,
~~
could have borne the expense of
building them." At present they are tenanted by large
monkeye, who lend refuge among the intricacies of the architecture, and Ly aerpenta of great size and malignity, who glide
and harbour among the fragments which strew the ground.
There are some long inscriptiom, supposed to be in the Palee
h g q p ; but they have not been deciphered. Within the
ramparb are three large deep tanka cut in the solid rock ;but
the contents being derived from rain, and no care being taken
ta clear out the deporrits of vegetable matter and mud, the
Rter ia of bad quality? On the northern declivity of the
hill, and within the defencse of the gate of the fort, is a
tutmal well, or chaam? in the rock, filled with water; the
depth ie unlrscertained, but it ia said to be aeveral hundred
feet.
Them are two wapq from the plain to the summit. One is
r f6o-th
ascending obliquely up the eastern declivity ;the
other, a ditlicult road up the northern eide. h m the spot
~ k r athe extreme steepne88 b m farther pmgreaa without
PQiBeial &tance,
the ascent ia continued by vast flights of
Qirs formed in the rock. The way on the north aide is
%nukedby five gatmaye, aitnate in succession one above the
0 t h ; that on the east side by four.
Adjygurh seems to find no place in the history of India till
tom& the close of the eighteenth century,' when it wse
nested from a Bundela chief, named Bukt Sing, by Ali
Bahadur, m descendant fmm an iuegitimate branch of the
boaae of the Peiahwa. Shumeheer Bahadur, his son and wceessor, appeara to have acceded in 1803 to the cession made
by the Peiehwa, of p& of Bundelcund to the Eaat-India
Cornpany, and to have sent an order2 to the Mahratta commandaut of Adjyghur for the evacuation of that place ; a
British force being at the eame time despatched to take poeamion. This force, after repelling a fieroe attack from the
troops of Lnchmnn Singh Dowa, a neighbouring zemindar,
n i n d before Adjyghur; but the killadar refused to relinqukh poclseesion except on the reoeipt of 18,000 rupees, to
diharge arrtnua of pay. It waa agreed to advance this sum,
but Lwhmun S i a h D w a privately-makingan offer of 18,000
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rupees, the killadar permitted him to enter, and thc British
detachment was obliged to retire from the place. Luchmun
Bingh Dowa retained posses&on of his purchase till the beginning of 1809, when Adjyghur was invested by a strong British
force under Lieutenant-Colonel Martindell. Previouely,B on
the 22nd of January, the steep and high hill of Begowli,
situate eight miles north-west of Adjygurh, strongly fortified
and garrisoned by 600 chosen men, was stormed by the British, who, however, met with an obstinate resistance, having
twenty-eight of their number killed, and 115 wounded. Of
the defenders about sixty were killed, many wounded, and the
remainder fled. On the 7th of February, the hill of Bihontah,
situate immediately north of Adjyghur, was stormed by the
British; and strong batteries being formed on commanding
points, such impression waa made on the defences of the fort,
that Luchmun Bingh Dowa surrendered the place on condition
of receiving an equivalent in lands in the plain. I n the following June, Luchmun Bingh Dowa secretly, and without
notice, repaired to Calcutta ; and the authorities at Adjygurb,
alarmed at the memure, determined to remove into the fort hie
family, whom he had left residing at Tirowni, in the immediate
vicinity of Adjygurh. An old man, the father-in-law of the
fugitive chief, being directed to make arrangements for removing the females of the family, entered their residence, fastening
the door after him. After a considerable time, no sound of
life being heard, an entrance was effected by the roof, when a l l
the inmatea, women, children, and the old man himself, were
found with their throats cut. As those who watched without
had not heard any noise, it is plain that the sufferers had
made no resistance.
On4 the subjection of this territory by the arms of the
British, the legitimate rajah, Bukht Singh, attached himself to
the victors, and received, in the first instance, a money allowance for his support, which waa subsequently superseded by a
grant of Adjygurh. On the recovery of the portion of county
possessed by Luchmun Singh Dowa, that also was granted to
Bukht Singh, subject to the payment (for the whole) of an
annual tribute of 7,750 rupees. Bukht Singh waa succeeded,
in 1837, by his son Madho Bingh, on the occurrence of whose
death without issue, some years atterwards, an attempt waa
u
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made by the widow of the deceased prince to resist the suc&n
of hia brother ; but without effect.6 The family are
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IIindoo (Bondela Rajpoots). The territory, which is estimsted to have an area of 340 square miles, is bounded on the
north by the native state of Churkaree and the British d;s&ct
of Banda; south and east by the native state of Punnah, and
met by Chutterpore. It extends from lat. 24O 47' to 25O 5',
md from long. 800 8' to 80° 31'. In 1832 it waa stated to
eontain 608 villages, and a population of 45,000. The latest
mounts give the revenue at 325,000 rupees, or 32,6001. The
military force in 1847 consisted of 200 cavalry, 1,200 infantry,
and eighteen artillerymen! Politically, Aajyghur is one of the 6 Forelm Letter
W e a connected with the administration of the agent of the : ~ . ' n d " a o e t
lieutenant-governor of the North-West Provinces.
The residence of the rajah is at Nauehah, a town at the
northern base7 of the hill of Adjygurh. The population of Jarrluemont,
111. 416.
thia town is eetimated at 5,000 ;and it is a neat, regularly-built h v i b n , 1. m6.
p b , but subject to virulent mslaria. This great evil is not,
slip
however, found on the plateau OD the summit, which haa been 8 n.,i,,,,,
rrj of Eplt India,
found to be a remarkably healthy station.8
Ii. JM.
According to the barometrical observationsDof Jacquemont,,~ui.
the mean elevation of the plateau on the summit is 1,3410 feet
above the eea, 860 above the town at its base, or tb? general
b e 1 of the surrounding country. Distance of the town of
Adjyghur 5.h m Bands,' forty-seven miles ; S.W. from Alla- I Qnrdm, m i e .
habad, 130; N.W. from Calcutta, by Allahabad, 625. Lat. ofhUh71.
24' 5% long. 80" 20'.
ADOXI, or ADWANNY,' in the British district of Bellary, I R.I.C. ma. DOC.
under the presidency of Madraa, a town near the north-weatern
hntier, towards the territory of the Nizarn. I t is described bp
the Mahornedan historian as " t3ituated2 on the summit of a 2 FrrishtP. lii. ~SC.
high hill, and containing many ponds and fountains of clear
md meet water, with numerous princely structures." I t waa
ansidered impregnable, being fortified with eleven ramparts,
one within another, and continued to be of great importance
111ltil1786, when it wsa surrendered, either through treachery
or cowardice, to Tippoo Sultan, of Mysore, who lost no time in
completely dismantling it. Distance from Bellary, N.E., fortyone milee ; Madras, N.W., 270. Lat. 15O 38', long. 77O 20'.
A D U P A T A M , in the British district of Tanjore, presi- a 1 . c . Ma. DOC.
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dency of Madras, a town on the coast of Palk Straits, thirty-fom
miles west of Point Calimere. Lat. 10" 2#, long. 79" 27'.
ADUMPOOB, in the British diatrid of himgurh, lie&
nant-governorehip of the North-Weet Provinces, a town on the
m u b from Qhazeepoor to Gtoruokpoor, forty-three miles north
of the former. Lat. 260 lo', long. 88" 41'.
ADUSUMALLI, in the British dintrid of Guntoor, presidency of Madras, a town on the mute from Ongole to Guntoor,
twenty-three milee south-weat of the latter. Lat. 160,'2 long.
800 21'.
ADWA.NNP.--8ee ADOXI.
AENQ.1-A vill& of Arracan, Bituate on the leR bank of
the river bearing the same name, and forty-five milee from ita
mouth. It waa formerly s plsoe of some importance on scoonnt
of the trsde between Avs and Arracan, and b reprtsented to
have been of oonsiderable size ; at the period of Pemberton's
visit, however, it contained only 150 houses, built of bamboo,
and constructed in the msnner ueually adopted by the Mughe,
-that of raising them on piles two or three feet from the
ground. The population, taking on an average five p o n e to
each house, would amount only to 760 souls. The inhabitsnta
consist of Mughs and Burmeee. The neighbouring country im
fertile, and the p h s in ite vicinity afford good crops of grain.
During the spring tides the river ia navigable m far aa the
village, and at other tides within a few miles of it, and then
the cargoes are transferred from the larger boata to the d m
craft, which convey the goods to the town. This place is oele
brated as being the commenoement of the great mute over the
Yoomadoung mountains to AvQ and which derives ite appellation from this ciroumetance. At k t the mute liee through
a very level and fertile country, but the soenery is won
ohanged, and it proceeds over a eucceseion of low hills till it
reaches the village of 8arowah, S i W fifteen milee fi.om Amg.
During this part of the mute it crosses the Amg river
several times : when not fordable, the river is p d by wooden
bridgm From h w a h , which placa ia 147 feet above the
sea, cornmenoes the m n t of the pass. For the fir& few milea
it ia gradual, but the lset mile or two is exceseively steep, and
the path ia oonducted in n Agzag manner to the enmmit. Thi.
part of the rood paesee through much forest sad thick jungle ;
'

U

sboat Mwny there is a stream very conveniently eiitnated,
but the deficihcy d water in moat p h i very great. The
the summit of the paaa.
otockade of ~ & n g a i u ia eituate
It had been atre&hened by the Burmeee during the war of
LSa!2, and was deemed impregnable. Tbe removal of the
Britiah battalion from the vicinity had, however, induced ita
ampmtm to relax fmm their sccuatomed vigilance, and on the
7th J
~1068,a, amdl force, under the command of Captdar ~ u t t d land Sunderland, s u d e d in capturing the
M & o n by aurpriee. The ditanca of the summit from
k m a b ia eighteen milee, and the ascent being 4,617 feet, the
meraga riee ie 250 feet in the mile. The altitude of Nsaienpin ia 4,864 feet above the ees, and is atated by all travellen
d this route to oommsnd a mod beautiful and extraordbq
tier. It is thua deecribed by one :-" Here a most splendid
pnoramr presented itaelf; for on one side, at a distance
perhaps of sixty miles, like a reflector, interspersed by numemua blemiehea, lay the Bay of Combermere, with all ita connected eetuariee, resembling atreaEre of silver on an emerald
ground; above and about ue roM vaet volumea of murky
dot& obedient to the sightless couriem of the air, ever and
man unveiling the mountainous region below to our wondering
~IW."'
The most difficult portion of the paes is the descent a Cnleutta JOU~.
the eastem eide of the mountain, which is much steeper 1m'p"s7'
khan the other. The distance to Kheng Khyong, the next
hrltbg-phm, is eight miles, and the desoent being 8,777 feet,
Ule avenge delination is 473 feet in the mile. The second
& i o n of the route extends to Maphe Myoo, following gene=
d y the conree of the Man river, which it croesee many
h e n . Thie atream, even in the season of inundotion, is
p m d y fordable at the place where crossed. Obstacles in
the shape of boulders of rock at time8 present themselves, but
do not create much difficulty. f i r psseing the village of
Dbq which ie & t u b at the foot of the paes, the remainder of
the med to Maphe M p rum through an open and welldtimted country. Thia village Pemberton justly designah
r tbe "key to the whole position."' From Maphe Myoo the 4 pemberbu. ~t
mnbe proceeda over s thickly-wooded country, and p-a
"Pw
h ~ g eh e r d mnall villages to M o , a diatance of sixteen
mihq whem it reparategone bmxh running in a sonth+a&wly
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direction to the village of Memboo, on the Irawaddy river, a
distance of twenty-two miles; and the other forty-aix milee,
over a fertile and highly-cultivated country, to Bhembegwen
Bhaut.
This route is by far the best of those between Ava and
Arracan, and a considerable trade waa carried on by means of
it. I t was not traversed by foreigners, at least till the end of
the firet Burmeee war; and the I h t persons who m e e d it
were the officere and men of a detachment from Sir Archibald
Campbell's army, under Captain Ross, in March, 1826, who
effected the journey from Shembegwen Bhaut to Aeng, a
distance of 126 miles, in eleven days. Since that, several othem
have accomplished it ; among whom was Mr. Pemberton, whose
account of it has generally been followed in the above nmrration.
The village of Aeng is situate in lat. 1 9 O 49', long. 948 9'.
AENG RIVER.-A river of Amwan, which rises in the
central ridge of the Yoomadoung mountains, in about la&.
20° 2', long. M0 15', and after flowing principallyin a southerly
direction a distance of about sixty miles, discharges itaelf into
Combermere Bay, fifteen miles east of Khyouk Phyoo.
BFGwISTAN,
the name given to the northern portion
of the region lying between India and Persia. This country
being situate beyond the continent of India, and no political
relations subsisting between its rulers and those of the Britiah
empire in the East, no notice of it in this work can be properly
required. It may, however, be desirable to give a brief sketch
of its hiatory, brought down to the period of ita invasion m d
mbeequent abandonment by the British.
The dominant power in Afghanidan in later times hae been
exercised by the tribe of Dooranees. Ahmed Shah, t h e
founder of their government, after experiencing many vicisaitudes in contests with the Pereians and his own countrymen,
procured himself to be crowned at Kandahar in the year 1747 :
at his death, the dominions which acknowledged hie sovereignty
extended from the west of Khomaan to Sirhind, and from the
Oxus to the sea. Hia son and successor, Timur Shah, seems
to have had no desire as to empire beyond that of preserving
the dominions which he inherited. H e did not succeed even
in this limited object of ambition, having suffered from the
encroachmente of the king of Bokhanr, againat whom he waa
U
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i n d d to march with an immenee army. Thie

mmeuwnt, however, produced only a peace, by which that
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prince wae allowed to retain all the fruita of his aggressions.
By Timnr the chief seat of government was removed to KabooL
He WUI succeeded by Zemaun Shah, a younger son, who
repeatedly threatened Indis with invBeion, the last time in the
year 1800, when hia design wee arreeted by appreheneions for
the d e t y of hie own dominions on the west. He waa finally
compelled to yield to hie elder brother Mahmood, by whom,
in a c c d m c e with Asiatic precedent, he was imprisoned and
deprived of sight. Zemaun Shah had infiicted the like penaltien hia elder brother Hoomayon. Mahmood did not enjoy hie
auinxm undiehbed. His poeseeeion of the throne was contested
by mother brother, ncuned Shoojah-ool-Moolk, and after a severe
&qgb the latter became maater of the prize in dispute, and
o f h person of hi.rival. On thie occasion Shoojah-ool-Muolt
aarcieed unusual clemency. He imprisoned his brother, but
be spared hie mght. This humanity waa but ill rewarded. I n
the anvse of the intrigues and convulsions which marked the
re@ of Shoojah, in common with all eastern primes, Mahmood
obtained his freedom, and reappeared in -8
againat hie
o uShoojah,
e
who fled to
sompetitor. The m u l t wss d i ~ ~ ~ t r to
kbore, where he was confined and plundered by Runjeet
Bingb. H e ultimately escaped and found a retreat in the

Witish %tory.
ldrhmood owed hia sumem to the talents of hia vizier, Futteh IChan; but Kamram, the eon of Mahmood, having taken

1

a &on
to the minister, prevailed on his father to imprison
him and put out his eyes. Eventually Futteh Khan waa
lawaered with great cruelty. This treatment of the vizier laid
the Eonndation of another revolution, in which the brothera of
tbat pemonage were the chief sdow. Mahmood fled to Herat,
-here he died, and was succeeded in the portion of authority
~ h i e hhe had been able to retuin by hie son Kamram. The
lert of the country p d into the hands of the brothera of
Pntteh Singh, the moat able and active of them being Doat
hbmmed Khan. Shoojnb made two attempta to recover his
bd throne, but failed, and waa compelled again to seek refuge
b q d the limits of the dominions which he claimed.
About the year 1887, the conduct of certain age& of
0
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Ruasia in the countries lying to the westwad of India,excited
the apprehenaiona of the ~ r i t & hgovernment. It was conee
quently desired to eetablieh an alliance with the ruling powere
of Afghanistan, and overturea were made to Doat Mahomed
Khan. They failed : the attention of the Britiah a u t h o r i b
waa then turned to the exiled prince Shah Shoojah, and an
expedition from British India on a large acale waa prepared for
the purpoae of restoring him to the throne from which he had
been expelled. At this time Dost Mahomed held Kabool end
a considerable portion of the Hnzareh county. The three
brothera of Doet Mahomed, Kohen Dil Khan, &hem Dil
Khan, and Mehir Dil Khan, held Kandahar with the surrounding country. Herat, the fourth subdivision of Afghaniatan,
continued to be held by Kamrsm.
British force deatined to act in Scinde and Afghanielan
waa furnished partly from Bengd, partly from Bombay, and
consisted of 28,350 men. These were to be aided by a Sikh
force amounting to 6,000, and by a force nomMJy aaaigned to
the Shazada (Shoojah's eldeet son), of 4,000; while a Sikh
army of obearvmtion, amounting to 16,000, waa to aesemble in
Peahawar. The chief command was held by Sir John Keane,
commander-in-chief of the army under the presidency of Bombay. The march of the invading force was attended by many
diilicultiee and privations, but it was sncceaafully puraued to
Kandahar, where, on the 8th of May, 1839, Shah Shoojah wss
solemnly enthroned. On the 21et of the same month, the
Britieh army was before Qhuenee ; on the Brd, the gatea of
that place were blown in and the fortress successfully stormed.
On the 7th of August, the victors entered the city of Kabool
(Dost Mahomed having previously quitted it), and the wsr was
regarded aa at an end. A few month dispelled thia illusion.
The British troops, though engaged in maintaining the throne
of the prince, who from the chief city of eastern Afghanistan
claimed to exerciae the power of a sovereign, found that they
were virtually in an enemy's country. The wild tribe0 manif&d the moat inveterate hostility ; and the 2nd of November,
1841, waa aignalieed by a fearful outbreak at K.abool, in which
several distinguished British offioers were massacred. Among
them was Colonel Sir Alexander Burnee. From that time the
situation of the Britiah force at Ksbool waa one of continued
1(1

danger and suffering. Akbar Khan, son of Dost Mahomed
K b ,arrived to m p e r a t e with the desperate bands previously
engaged agai.net them; and late in the month of December,
Sir William Macnaghten, envoy in Afghanistan, unfortunately
agreed to hold a conference with him. At thia meeting the
British representative and several officera were treacherously
murdered. A convention, under which the Britiah were to
evacuate Afghanistan, waa rmbsequently concluded: in the
belief that ite terms would be observed, the remnant of the
army began to move. They were attacked on the road,. exposed to mieerable hardships from wld, hunger, and fatigue, sa
well ae from the annoyances of the enemy, into whom hands
many fell, some ss o r d h a y prisoners, others (including the
high-minded Lady Sale and mveral of her wuntrywomen) by
amngement with &bar Khan. The remainder pushed on for
Jelalsbad, which was held by Sir Bobert Sale ; but only one
Buropean (Dr. Bryden, of the Bengal army), and four or five
natives succeeded in reaching it. Such waa the fate of a force
which, about two months .before, numbered 6,000 fighting men,
with an array of camp-followers more than three times as
many. Other diasatem followed, and Ghuznee, so recently and
m brilliantly won, returned by surrender into the hands of the
enemy. The c o w of events thue direful to the British army
not leas so to the prince in whose behalf it was engaged.
8hab Shoojah met the fate which had overtaken so many of hie
Buglmh eupportem, and died by the hands of assassins.
Gloomy aa were now the fortune and prospecla of the
Britinh in Afghanistan, the darkness was relieved by many
displays of brilliant and successful valour. Glenern1 Nott at
Kandahar, and Sir Robert Sale at Jelalsbad, must be espe&illy named ae having nobly maintained the honour and
inter& of their country. Preparations were also in progrese
for vindicating thein on a larger scale, before finnlly abandoning s spot where eo much of treachery had been encountered,
md 80 much of disaster incurred. A force of 12,000 men was
~mm~bled
under General Pollock, and thia army, having suod d y advanced through the Khyber Pass, joined the force
R&T
Sir Robert Sale at Jelalabad. General Pollook subsequently advancad towarda Kabool; he waa joined by the
under G ) e n d Nott fmm Kandahar, and on the 16th of
LO
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September, 1892, the ~ r i & hnational anthem, p d e d forth by
the band of her Majesty's 9th foot, with three vociferons
cheers from the soldiery, marked the elevation ofthe British
colours upon the spot from which they had not long before
been driven under circumstances of treachery and murderom
cruelty. One of the most gratifying m u l h of thie s u m
was the rescue of the European prisoners from the hands of
Akbar Khan. I t was not intended to retain poseeseion of
Kabool, and after destroying the fort, the magniiicent bazaarJ
the principal mosque, and some other buildings, the British
army withdrew, leaving afghanistan to the anarchy which it
seems destined long to endure. Doet Mahomed Khan bad
surrendered in the course of the war, and it was apparently
intended to keep him permanently under sowoei2Zenee within
the British dominions ;but on the abandonment of Afghanistan
he was set at liberty.
E1.C. Ma. Doc.
AFZULPO0It.-A town in one of the s e q n d t e d dietricte
of the native state of Hyderabad, or dominiom of the Niesm,
distant west from Hyderabad 141 milea. Lat. 11" ll',
long. 76O 26'.
E.I.C. MI.Dm.
AGAI,l in the district of Sultanpoor, territory of Oude, a
village eleven miles north-west of Sultanpoor cantonment, and
'Oudh.
T o ~ m p h oi
y
eighty south-east of Lucknow. Butter' estimatee the pop114.
lation at 400,all Hindooe. Lat. 28" 20', long. 81" 67'.
Onrdvn, TFthle8
AGAPOOR, in the jaghire of Rampoor, in Rohillcnnd, a
of Routes, &
I
:
village on the route h m Bareilly to Moradabad, and eixtam
miles south-esst of the latter. It ie situate close to the left
bank of the Kosila, in a fertile, open, highly-cultivatedcountry.
The road in this part of the route is good. Lat. 2 8 O 47;
long. 79" 8'.
E.I.C. Ma. Doc.
AGAWALLEE.-A town in the native atate of D e w , in
Malwa, distant north f h m Oogein thirty-one milee. Lat.
23" St,long. 75" 86'.
E.I.C. Y r Doc
AGHAGlWJ,l in the district of Aldemau, territory of Oude,
a village close to the eaetern frontier, t o 4 the British die'Oudb,
Topography of
trict of Goruckpoor. Butters estimates ita population at 200.
114.
Let. 2.6" X',long. 82" 60'.
' E.I.C.Ms. Doc AGLAR.l-A emall river of Gurwhal, rises on the northern
E1.C. Trigoo.
declivity of the Surkanda Peak, and about lat. W 82', long.
sun.
Jacguamorrl.
78" 23: at an elevation of 7,130' feet above the aea It flow8
tr. 48.

m

rapidly to the weatward through a d q and narrow valley, and
aRer a couree of about twenty-three miles, falls into the
Jnmns on the left side, in ht. 30" 85', lohg. 78" 3'.
AGIXEAJ?ULLEE.-A town in the native state of Hydera- a.1.c. MS. DOC
bad, or dominions of the Nizam, distant north-east from
Hydelabad 156 milee. Lat. 18" 5', long. 80" 46'.
AG0ADA.-A town in the Portuguese territory of &a
It is aitnsted on the seacoaet, at the entrance of the river
W g to t h e tom of Qoa, in lat. lSO80', long. 73O 60'.
AG0REE.l-Theprincipal place of the pergunnah of the same I E.1.c MS. DOC
me,in the Britieh district of Minapore, a town on the right
m m t h bank of the river Sone. It is situate in a wild country,
among the mountains of Qondwana Notwithatanding the
pezty, miy population, and seclusion of the surrounding
amntq, t h e town contains some remarkable Hindu temples,
bne viewe of which are given by Daniell.= Dietance, forty- 3 oriental 8eev'w
eight milea south-east of Minapore. Lat. 24P 32', long. 83O 1'. F
;:
AGOUTUH, in the British di~trictof Boolundahuhur, lieu- E.1.c. M.. DW
hanbgovernomhip of the North-West Provinces, atown on the
mte h m Boolundahuhur to Muzufurnugur, situate nine miles
north of the former. Lat. 28O 81', long. 77" 57'.
AQRA.1-A
British distriot, within the limits of the lieute- 1 E.I.C. US.DW.
mubgovernorehip of the North-Western Provinces, and denominated f k m t h e city of the esme name. It is bounded on the
aorth by t h e British district of Muttra; on the east, by the
British districts of Mynpooree and Etawa; on the south, by
tbe territories of Dholpore and Gwslior; and on the west, by
the territory of Bhurtpore. I t lies between lat. 26' 46'!P24', long. 7 7 O 29'-78"
66'; is eighty-five miles in length
fmm east b west, and thirty-eight in breadth. I t s area comp r k 1,860 aquare miles.
The elevation above the sea of the average water-line of the
Jnmne a t Agra might be estimated st about 660 feet,+ and it
probable that, with the exception of the summits of the
sandetone hdla at Futtehpore-Sikri, no spot in the district

'.

The elmtiou of the mean level of the Shekohabad and Etawa canal,

'

t t h i i miles south-east of Agre, is 671 feet,l and as the conntry
~ntleyna
dedinea very gently towards the Jumna, a subtraction of about twenty ~ " , ' ~ ~ ~ d ~
het may perhsp be d e l y taken to expreae the comparative depression Aplrtld. NO. VL
dhlpl.
17.

h
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ABRA.
has an elevation much exceeding 700 feet. The Jumna, the
principal river, touches on the district about five milea northeast of Farah, in lat. 2 7 O 24', long. 7 7 O &', and proceeding in a
south-easterly direction, flows along the north-eastern frontier,
in a very circuitom course of about thirty-seven milea. It
then enters the district, and contiming in the aame diredion,
huveraes it for about seventy-five miles, in a like tortuoua line,
dividing the two pergunnahs of Khundowlee and Ferozabad,
which are situate in the Doab, from the other seven on the
right bank of the river. From about lat. 27O, long. 78' 33', it
ceases to intersect the district ; but for fifty-five miles more
forms its north-eastern frontier, dividing i t firat from t h e
British district of Mynpooree, and subsequently from that of
Etawa. The extreme tortuoaity of its c o m e greatly detracts

'

from ita utility for navigation, even during the rains, when t h e
volume of water is very considerable, sometimea rising as much
w,, OfTBmp as eighteena feet in one night. A t that seaaon, however, fleeta
at Ku*
Khof ordnance-boats make their way up to Kurnal? I n the dry
C a u U q on
newn large boata can with difficulty be navigated' higher than
Pml,,,,g.,lo.
" = ~ = c ~ * l , the confluence of the Chumbul, my-five miles below t h e
mc. LL 18.
eouthern frontier. For boats of small burthen, the river
below Agra is always navigable, though in the dry w o n not
4mr(dspad~
so above the city. LL The whole' apparent supply of the Jumna
Commltta, 8pis
diverted from its channel to feed the two canals, the eaet
pdotsd
mi- the pmJ.cr (the Doab canal), the west (that of Feroz Shah), yet t h e
of tbe I3uigta
under-current which percolatea the gravelly bed, together with
-1,
a
the drainage of the intermediate country, furnishes a navigable
atream at Agra, a distance of 280 miles by the river's course."
The Chumbul, a river running nearly 600 miles, and draining
a great part of Malwa and of Rajpootana, flows along the
southern boundary of Agm, in a direction h m weat to -t,
for Wty miles, having in the rainy season euch a body of
water as sometimes, in twelve hours, to raise to the extent of
J ~ W U W X B ~ ,six feet the levelb of the stream, in the wide bed of the Jumna,
intO which it discharges itself some milea beyond the frontier
of Agra. The Khari, a torrent commencing its courae near
Kanua, a town of Bhurtpore, and proceeding in a direction first
north-easterly and then south-easterly, through the western
part of the dietrict, unites with the Bangunga, another torrent
of prolonged couree, commencing in Rajpootana; and the
J O U ~ Roy111
.
AS.

M oct. ~ase,
Ill. Nkl-Burt,

n

combined etream, scanty6 in the dry serrson, but considerable 6 o h . R M ~
during the raine, ia discharged into the Jumna, on the right d - w P g '
side, in lat. 26" 69', long. 78" 81'. On the whole, the district
sa&?ra h m the want of wat0r.7 Neither the Chnmbul, flow- 7 M-I, & t t k
ing along the frontier in a depreskd channel, beeet with deep ,Lmeati,,, of Agn.
and dillicult mvinea, nor the ecanty and uncertain torrents of
Bjpootsna, are much available for irrigation, while the channel
of the Jumna is much too deep to allow water to be profitably
raised and distributed over the surfice of the adjacent country.
The elevated banks8 of the Jumm sre generally thinly ~ w ~ ~ ~ o p
peopled, and barren, or scsntily cultivated The soil i eandy, '".
md ita arid character, ae well aa that of the climmte, indicated
by the mhmd produce, conaisti~~g
of a species of tamarisk,o * Id.m,ran,a.
maimoea, capparia, and tamarind. The water of the wells i
frequently brackish ; l in eome the contaminmtion ie but ~ ~ ~ ~ $
alight, in others ao conaidersble ee to render the water delete- nl.du.t.t,, I. 116.
r i o m The country on the right bank of the Jumna, in the k-"
vicinity of the city of Apt, is particularly ill supplied with
water. Hodgeaa found it very bad, being impregnated with 44.
nitre, and the e&
of the ground covered with the same ~ ~ " ' " ' " n l ~
d t . The monsoone, or periodical rains, very imperfectly
supply the deficiency in a trrrct remote ae well from the mowy
as from the ocean, and under the lee of the table-land of
Malwa, or Central h d i i In eome seasons the & have
nedy failed, and in 183738 so completely aa to produce
W,
famine8 to an appalling extent. Much of the aridity no a C U UP~I VI~~
doubt resulte from the neglect or wilful destruction of those
noble worka conetructed by the early princes of the Timurian
dyna&y, for the purposes of irrigation. The existence of the
Akw,
vast tank, above twenty4 miles in circumference, which Akbar 'ILAT18.
cmmhckd at Futtehpore S h i , can now be t d only in the
6 Hebor, L 506.
neakred mine6 of the embankment.
HoaSa, 1-20.
Eangw, or calcareous f e ~ o u conglomerate,*
e
ia met
with in many p h ;but the most important object presented
to the geologist in thie district, ia the well-marked early aand-

t .

;

O

~ R e ~ ' ~ ~ p '

*Acocrding to Von Orlich,' "low cal-ua
hills form a semicircle round
the town" (of-)
; but Jmcquemont stmtes that those petty eminences
(udoru),s h u t forty feet high, am found on excavation to be huge
dasrbd briak.W (immas f m m d briqu~),the ill-baked oontenb of
rbich hsre nearly retamed to tbeir primitive a b t e of raw cby.
sa

I IL (n
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stone of the hilh of Futtehpoor Sikri, on the weatern frontier.
Voyseys thua deacribes them :-" Thia low range ~ l n in
e a
on the Huildlngst,,ner .nd u,,,.,~ nearly north-east and south-wed direction, and the dip of the
or asstrata, which are very distinct, varies from an angle of 2b0 to
SO"; nearly at right angles to the direction of the hill, in a
south-south-westerly direction. It ia remarkable that a range
of hills, south of Futtehpoor, of the same rock, dip0 in a contray direction, tbe precipitous face being to the southward,
and the dip to the northward."
Voyaey supposes that this sandstone overliea granite, that it
' p. WI.
" forms7 part of the great sandstone formation of India, o n
the north-eastern boundary of which are found Futtehpoor
Sikri, Machkund, Dholpore, Gwalior, Ksllinjer, Chunar, and
Rotasgher, and that it is connected to the south-west with
that of Gondwana." The opinion of Voyaey, that thia sandstone overlies granite, may seem fsvoured by the statement of
Heber? that a t Kanwah, in this vicinity, is " a remarkable
ridge of grey granite, which protrudes itself like the spine of a
huge skeleton, half-buried, from the red mil and red rock of
the neighbourhood."
The fort of Agra, the mausoleum of Akbar, the @
mosque, and a considerable proportion of the Tajmahall, are
built of this red stone, though it is of a dissgreeable brick-oolonr,
and but of indifferent q&ty for the purposea of masonry,
decomposing very readily, especially some daty varietiee which
contain much mica and iron. The red colour frequently paeses
into a variety of a grey hue, sometimes abruptly, sometimee
gradually ; and a considerable quantity of the latter variety haa
been used in erecting the edificea of Agra.
The climate haa a wide range of temperature. In midHnt m- winter the night frosts and hailstorms sometimes cut off or
pm, 114.
check the cotton crop, and covqrg the tanka with ice.
P,,mcdlng of
A ~ r i m l r U Rand
l
Bamnl reports, that in the beginning of January, " it w a ~
Horlleultunl 600.
0rl.d14 J=.IM,
intensely cold, and s m d iciclea were hanging from the canvas
p. 24.
eavea of our tente, the frost upon the roof having thawed, and
8 ii. ~ 5 7 .
run down in moisture, in consequence of the fire which we
found it necessary to keep up all night." Yet the midday at
the Bame s e w n haa the warmth of an Italian summer. The
heat rapidly increases after the sun haa paesed the vernal
equinox. Hdgesa found the thennometar reach 106" in the
r ot mp, 150
flA xv.

Y

sbrde in midday in the middle of April. Thia laat-named
month, with May and June, constitute the seesan8 of the hot n.flcncb.iw,
aindq which blow from the weet often with great violence, -brr'b'
oar dl vegetation, fill the air with a dense ham, and raise such
do& of duat and fine sand' M totally hide the eun. The Thorn, Mennit
of W u h l u l i q
tempemture BO increasee, that in some years strangers in the .,,
mty have suddenly dropped' dead from its effecta in con- 6 h b e n v,,~
sidaable numbers. At this aerrson the 'jforP and city of Agra ~
become eavoely habitable by Europeans. Towards the close
of June, the commencement of the monwn in the regiona to
the south and math-west is indicated by the daily setting in
ofa comparatively cool refreshing breeze about noon ; and at
the end of the month, in ordinary favourable seasons, the
wrnsoon commences,' continues through July and August, 7 Umnrt, IS.
Ti~fknthaler.
gross lighter in September, and ceases in the beginning of ,,,
Oebbez. There are two aumeive crops in the year. The
rubbee, or crop reaped in spring, depends on the light rains of
~ P ,of
the oold season.8 It consists of grain and pulse, usually culti- 8 ~ O Y N.
lo'
rr&d in the temperate cone, such as wheat, barley, oats, and
millet ; of leguminous plants, comprising peas, beans, vetches ;
of rarions planta cultivated for oil-seeds; besider, carrot,
a e r , cummin, tobacco, d o w e r , and h.But, observea
Me afficialauthority! " The seasons at Agrg since the drought u.mcl,
in 1887, have been so variable, that any attempt to obtain
correct returna of the lbs. avoirdupois per acre of the autumn
md spring crop has not succeeded ; but there can be no doubt
t6at tbe produce per acre of the spring crop, in reap& to
aheat and barley, is from fifteen to twenty per cent. below the
upper tillaha (districts) of the Doosb."
Ofthe kurreef, or autumnal crop dependent on the monsoon
mperiodicd rains, the principal alimentary products are maim ;
mend species of phaeeolea, such as mnng, moth, and mash ;
CUmbhwq as melons ;I and some othera,which grow in variety I Tlotleolbder,
and lnxllrisnce. The culture of rice1 is not unknown, but from 'I"
the scanty aupply of water it is of very limited extent. The
~ ~ deficiency
3 8
nearly precludes the cultivation of sugar and
iP8igo. The only commercial crop of importance is cotton,
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J q e r n o n t B t a h that he found but one European in the fort ; and
dda th.r the p.kea of Shahjehan becornea in nummer em uninhabitable
on0
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which, on an average, occupiee a tenthg of the cultivable srea
The amount of the demand for land revenue in the year
1896-47 waa 1607981 rupees, or 160,7981. The population,
according to censua 1848, coneieted of 466,313 Hindoos agricultural; 276,350 Hindoos not agricultural ; 17,686 Mahom e h e and others not Hiidoo, belonging to the agricultural
claes ; and 67,871 non-agricultural : making a total of 828,220,
and giving an average of 445 persons to each square mile.
The principal8 towns, Agra, Ferozabad, Chawnee-Nowmuhla, Chuk-Awd, with Suwad Shuhur, Buesye, Pinnahut,
Futtehpore, and Icootba, are described in their respective
places in the alphabetical arrangement.
The chief routes through the district are:-1. That from
aouth-east to north-west, from Cawnpore, through Etawa, running in some meaeure parallel to the left bank of the Jumaa,
which it crosees at Agra by ferry during the raina, and for the
wet of the year by a bridge of boats; and then pmceda in
nearly the aame direction to Muttra, and ~ubeequentlyto
Delhi. 2. From east to weat, fmm Futtehgurh, by Mynpooreg
crowing the Jumna at Agra, and thence by Bhurtpore and
Jeypoor to Ajmere. 8. From north-east to south-west, from
Bareilly, by Khaaganj, to Agra, croeeing the Jumna there, and
thence carried on to Kotah and Neemuch. 4. From south to
north, from Mhow (the Bombay and A p road) to Agra, and
thence continued across the Juluna to the grand trunk road
from Calcutta at Allyghur. Several linea proceed from Agra
to various placee west and south-west of the Jumna. The
Jumna is alm used ne a channel of transport, communication,
and travelling, but is ill suited for the purpose, in consequence
of ite serpentine couree, strength of current, and o b h l e s
from rocks and shoals.
It is intimated by Feriahta,4 that the arm of Persia had
been felt in this part of India previously to the time of Alexander, and that subsequently no foreign power penetrated ao
far until Mahmood of Ghuznee, in 1017, marohed against
Kunnoj, and sacked Muhabun," within a few miles of the place
where Agra now stands. In 1193 Shahabaddin Mohammnd
Ghori6 defeated the army of Jays Chandra, the rajah of Kunnoj
and Benares, the action taking place near Agra, and cloae to
Chandwar, now called Ferozabad. Sikandar Lodi, Afghan
s

e o k g n of Delhi, who reigned from 1488 to 1617, regarding
this part of his dominions ae of great importance: took mea- ' Tlcfiena.lpr.
wrres for strengthening his power in it, and making Agra his
uem.a
reaidence. This prince ended his days there.8 In 1526 the Elphlnstone, ut
city fell into the hands of Baber, but his bravery, military 'Up'411'8J.
talents, and resources were put to the test in overpowering the
obstinate resistance of the Afghan population of the country,
who wbeequently, under Shew Shah, succeeded in dethroning
hh mn and aucmwor Humayon.8 After the restoration of ~ ~ ~ ~ t . ~
Humayon, his eon akbar recovered the country about Agra in 7 ~ .
1559, fortified the city,' and in a great measure made it the El~hloatone,
11. 304
aeat of government, until Mat distinction wae transferred to
Delhi by Anrungzebe in 1658." On the dismemberment of the ' Id. IJasxi
. .
empire, coneequent on the battle of Paniput in 1761, Agra, a s i r n u w with its territory, fell under the dominion of the J a t chief of E;:,{
'k.T
Bh-8
from which power it paseed, in 1774: to Nujeef LN:Y:~*
Wan, the powerful minister of Shah Allum. Subsequently to 4 scort, ~ b t nf.
the death of Nujeef Khan, Madajee Scindis, the Mahratta ~
~
~
~
eeized the temhy under colour of a grant from LJhah Quarterly
Orienbl
Mag. (r~lcuttll),
Allam? Dowlut R m Scindm, the nephew and successor of *,,,I,, IWO,
Of
Madhajee, assigned this tract to the French adventurer Perron,
for the purpose of supplying resourceg to maintain the large scott, Ir. 9 7 ~ .
fane under his command. In 1808, during the war beheen 6 smith, Pkelrh
the Fhk-India Company and &indig Agra wae held for P e m ~~~~M,'',
by H&g:
M adventurer of Dutch deacent, who, after a mmmandd by
European8 181 the
brief ahow of resistance? surrendered it to General Lake in ,,vice nr tho
October of that year, and it aae formally ceded to the British
Of
1 mlg81 Paper#
by the eecond article of the treaty of Sej e e Anjenjaum.
AGBA,' + a celebrsted city, the principal place of the British
&
:,::::
diskid of the same name, and of the pergunnab or subdivision p. 96'.
of Hozoor Tuhseel, is situate on the right bank of the Jumna. E J . ~ .
Tbrt river during the aeaaon of low water is dry in the channel
naxt the town ; the deeper channel, through which the entire
rtaeam then peeeee, atretching under the oppoeite bank, distant
marly half a mile. The portion of the river's bed then left bare
Wan formerly cultivated " to the extent of 150 acres annually,l a Hanml, Reprt
on Selll~mcntuf
md yielded superior market-garden crops. But the vegetation
=,
aosed impurity to the water and air on the river's banks, while
tbe @ens blocked up the passage to and from the city and
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ir. 44.

the wateraide. Inconvenience wse thw frequently c a w d to
loading and unloading the river-a& ; and when the place was
wanted for the encampment of a native chief, it could not be
uaed." In consequence, the cultivation haa been abandoned
The river spreads moat widely opposite the fort, and in that
'd suAey
Po* part ita extreme breadth during the rains is about half a mile.$
y e and Yluwsll.
in b n m i and
A fine atrsnd-road, eighty feet wide, was constructed by the
A r n OuMe, 1841,
pL
lll. labour of the destitute poor during the dreadful &pine of 1888,
and extends about two miles from the cuetom-houae nearly to
the Taj Mahal. Public-spirited natives have adorned it with
ghauta, or pasaagea of atone giving ~cceaato the river, which
is much frequented for the purposes of bathing and ritual
ablution. The material for the roads is kunkur, or calcareous
conglomerate, which readily settles into a hard and durable
surface. The old walla of the city remain, and mark out a
space extending along the river about four miles in length,
with a breadth of three; and aa the outline doea not much
deviate &om the rectangular, the area is about eleven squsre
miles ; but of thia not one-half is at present occupied. Tieffen'volt-M"na
thaler'
mentiona that in hie time there were two w&, the
Hladutmn,
outer of which comprised a space extending from LJecundm to
I. 114.
Tajganj, a length of seven miles, with a breadth of three ;thus
making the area of the ancient city about twenty square miles.
Perhaps, however, the accuracy of thb statement cannot be
implicitly relied on. There is one fine wide etreet, running
from the fort in a north-westerly direation, and nearly bisecting
the city. The houees are built chiefly of red eandstone from
the hills of Futtehpore Sikree, and many are t h e or four
stories high. Most of the other streeta are narrow and irreDWEJ and . A K ~gular, but kept clean. " The shops contain very few articles ;6
Gum, ut 8ul1rr.
many of them are small cabins of about eight feet square, and
contain goods in proportion" with their insigni0-t
dimen&one.
The city boaate of numeroaa large elm-,
memoriala
of the resources and magnilicence of the eovemign~of the
'rrm A ~ WTimurian
.
dynasty of Hindostan. The fort: built by &bar in
li. 46.
the latter part of the sixteenth century, is of an irregular
1 ~wdlc..nd
form, but having for its genersl outline the sides of a d e n e
Yaxrell, sun.
triangle! the baae of which, about five furlongs in length,
uapla h ( l i . l
'"bnhw extends along the river. The eouth-western side L slightly
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mcave towards the interior, and ia about three furlonga m
length; the north-weatern side ie in like manner conarve
towerda the interior, and ia about two furlonge in length. The
td$ circuit exceeds a mile. 8 + The extreme rampart in the
h e of Thorn wsa double :O the inner one is described ae of ,
enarmons height,? with baetiona at regular intervals. <' There l
a
M two entrances: of which that on the north side is m@:ta3ymk
eent. The gateway liea under a fanciful structure, ilanked by
two enormous towera, the entice forming an immense mess,
pierced with a p t number of small window4 indentad with
a
d of niches,snd covered with carving and moaaic. Theae
lad am inacriptiom in huge charaotera of black marble, inlaid
in slsbe of white marble set in the red ssndetone, of which the
bulk of the atrudnre c o d The long vaulted paasage
Mmngh this huge msae is decorated with a profusion of moet
d e W embelliahmenta." Hodges 2 mentions that the fort 9 T ~ W *in
"oriejnally had a double wet ditch of great width and depth, ' I h
md well supplied from the river ;" that ia, "waa an idand
formed by three ditch- one face of it,-that to the eastward,
&g d e d to the foot of the walls by the river; the outer
ditcw' he adds, "is now totally ruined, the high road going
through it." The inner ditcb he describee es very bad in many
ploes, and in several aa quite dry. In 1808 t h i ~place was
i n m h l by the army of Lord Lske, and after eome abortive
r#emptu to negotiate, a battery of eight eighteen-pounders
bmg completed, and together with two enfilading batteries,
oneof four twelve-pounders, the other of two and four howitmn, brought to bear on the south-east bastion: produced m h :zykwu la
Wle effthat in the course of a day the Mahmtta force,
mounting to between five and BiX thoneand men, were compelled to capitulate. On that occeaion 164 pieces of ordnance$
were taken, and treawre to the amount of 2641,0001.

:,,,,,,

'IIeSath&r

.t.k t b t he mom than onm made the circuit with me,

d h n d it 2,600 elb ;but aa the mecrwre termed aa ell mriea in length
in difkent places, tbs eireamtenmoe, as foand by thin author, L left uncslc
hiP He ad&, howwer, that it csanot be a mile aad a hall in circuib.
tvon Orliah' statea the exterior runpmrt, toward8 the river, to be eighty

aw

$ Among the a o p M ordnance waa a huge csnnon, the dimemions of
.hPb ue ginm by Thorn,' aa oommuniorted by o distinguished officer of
rho m ~ e y e dit on the qot. Yl"I'e gun is of one aylinder,
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. The buildings moat worthy of note within the fortreas, pe
the palace of Shahjehan, h h hall of audience, and the Yotee
Maajid, or Pearl Mosque. The palace is mall, and containn
only two chambers of tolerable size. Their interior d a c e M
entirely overlaid with white marble, o k m e n t e d with arabeeque~
and carvinge of flowem. The even surfacee are decorated with
moeaice, and the columns with fillets of yellow or black marble.
The parts more in relief were enriched with gilding, of whieh
some veelgea remain. Adjoining ie the harem, a suite of amall
chambers, directly acceesible only through the imperial apartments. One more highly ornamented than the rest is eaid to
have lodged the favourite consort of the sovereign. It commands a view of the river, through a screen-work of marble,
pierced in one place by a cannon-ball, discharged during the
mege by the British army. Many of the chambers were refreshed by fountains which played through orifices in the
moeeic pavements. Evey practicable contrivance wae +te
for mitigating the heat, which during the sultry montha is eo
great that the palace ie then uninhabitable4 for Europeans.
Here Shahjehan ended his daya in a splendid but vigilantlywithout ornaments; having four rings, two at the muzzle, and the same a t
the breech. Calibre of the gun, twenty-three inches ; metal a t the muzzle,
eleven inches end a half; d i e t e r of the trannions, eleven inohea ;length,
hurtsen feet two inch- ; length of the bore, eight feet efght inch- ; ditto
of the chamber, four feet four inches ;diameter of ditto, ten inohea ;length
of the cancabel, one foot two inches ; weight of the gun, Q6,6OO lba Tbe
ball of this gun, when made of cast-iron, weighs 1,500 lb." General Lake,
wi~hingto send the gun to England, had it placed on a I&, which, not
being wlliciently buoyant, sank with the burthen. Spry' mentions, that
by order of the British authorities, thin extraordinary curiosity in military
h a n d i c d was, in 1832, broken up, for the h e of the metal. Bacon,'
however, given a different account, which ia in itself much more likely, and
in all probability is true. Hie statement is, that the gun, after having been
wnk into the bed of the river, "remained there, nnnotioed and forgotten,
until the prrctice-mmn of 1883, when i t wae most cruelly espmbent.lied
upon by the srtilleyo5cern, who reduced it to fragments by b l s t i . An
e q ~ d grievoue
y
offence wrs m m i t t e d in the deatruction of the J h o d
Bhae, a fine old ruin, about two miles from the city. Withont regard to
the prejndioss of the natives, or the revered antiquity of the building, it
waa, for the gratification of childish curiosity, mined, and blown into the
air. One hdf of i t withstood the l o o k of &enty-five barrels of powder,
and remainn o monument of ahame to itr spoliaton. The reut ie a heap of
rabbi."
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guarded 6 captivity, to which he was consigned by hi son Bernie*, I. SW.'
Elphlsrtone, Hbt.
Aurungxebe.* In the court before this building Tavemier@1.d. 1 1 . 8 ~ .
V O ~ ~ * pa
n L
ESW a batb forty feet in diameter, hollowed out of one mass of
g r q rtone. Contiguons is Shah Jehan'a audience-chambem,
e q d in size to his whole palace. Originally it was inclosed
merely by arcades, occasionally hung with tapestry. The
British authorities have walled up the arches, leaving a few
openings to eeme aa windows, and thus formed a large room,
ned aa an arsenal. Although the excessive heat during the
adtry seaeon prevents Europeans from permanently inhabiting
it, m o f I i m 7 with a company of sepoye is daily on duty in
the fort, for the protection of the armory, the medical de@t, Ile.
md the treasure belonging to the collectorste of the dietrict.
Adjacent is the Motee Bhajid,t or Pearl Mosque, styled so on
reconnt of ite architectural beauty. The exterior is of the
red mandstone of which the buildings of the fort are generally
txmshcted, but within nothing is seen but white marble. A
qaadrangnlar court, having in the midst a large basin for
ritual ablution, is inclosed on three sides by arcades. On the
fourth, facing the entrance, and raieed some steps above the
he1 of the court, is a large vestibule, the roof of which is supported by a great number of pillars. Above is a terrace, surmonnted by a noble dome, and on each side of this is one
similar in shape, but of less size. A large and elegant kiosk
rim at each extremity of this front, and in the interval between

b~d~;;~;Y~

Hie captivity wss shared by Jehamma, the princenu royal, to whom
One of the few amiable characters which the I jo.d
1.,a ~ .
Heber thus adverts :I-"
My
of T i m o w can show. I n the prime of youth and besnty, when her
hhr & dethroned, imprisoned, and I believe blinded, by his wicked son
Aanmgzeb, she applied for leave to ahare his captivity, and continued to
wait rm h i aa a narse and servant until the day of hi death." Heber
Nm-en
in believing Shah Jehan.to have been blinded ; and his own
aakbIe f e e b p , imp+
without doubt, by the apparently heroia devotion of the princess, in becoming e prtiaipant in her father's imprisonment,
hrs mirled him ps to the chsrroter of the lady, who, according to cotemporvp nitem, bore fu leas reeembbnce to I m e n e thnn to Clwpatm,
Y d s or Lucresia Borgia Bemiera mentions that the housshold of 1. la
tb hUPa pdehah wan often wrndslized and thrown into oonfosion by her
p d i p c y , w h i wan d e d to a degree too revolting to be dwelt
rpa. Rverniera dao mentiom plainly,
& (Iliairon
plcUc UI. s2s.
Q ~ ) d 5 a ? c k i ( blo&
~ ~a t )L o,u t m * s a p l c fmfnnmc."
t From Moti, "pesrl," and Masjid, "moque."

'

n

sandetone was brought from' the rocky hills about twenty-five
miles to the west ; but it is in all respects ill suited for such
distinguuished works, as, in add~tionto ita undignified and unpreposaeaaing appearance) resembling brickwork, it decom- AS. RM. .1
poses readily. The Tajmahal, or sctual mausoleum of the ~
B .
imperial couple, is situate on the north side of the quadrangle,
Of
looking down upon the river. The whole area before i t " is
laid' out in .square parterres, planted with flowers and shrubs 6 SIm
in the centre, and with fine trees, chiefly the cypress, all round mprr a
the borders, forming an avenue to every road. These roads
are dl paved with slabs of freestone, and have running along
the centre a basin, with a row of jetd d'eau in the middle, from
one extremity to the other.* These are made to play almost
every evening." Above the level of this extensive inclosure,
a d ~ ~ c e n d eby
d a noble flight of marble steps, rises6 the ter- horn, ~ r m d.
W u In India, IOB
raoe of white marble, on which is situate the sepulchral edifie. This terrace, about 400 feet square, and 60 high, baa for
its upper surface a platform paved with large slabs of the same
mue.i.l with the s t e p by which i t is reached, highly polished,
a d formed into regular equares, having the seams marked by
WTOW streaks of black marble neatly inlaid. A t each angle
of the termced platform is a minaret about 100 feet high, surmomted by a light kiosk or cupola, supported on eight pillars,
lrnd commanding a grand view of the Jumna,the surrounding
country, the fort, the city, and a striking expanse of ruins. The
gromd-plan of the mausoleum, rising in the midst of the phtform, beam in size such a proportion to the area of the latter aa
to admit of an open space of about forty feet around the base.
The length and breadth are equal, being each about 1907 feet, 1 la. 1110.
and the ground-plan is an irregular octagon. The four sides,
bang the cardin61 points, are equal, each being 140 feet in
length, and much larger than the remaining four, which, h o ~ ever, resemble the larger sides in being equal to each other.
Bireh angle is surmounted by a slender minaret. A dome rises
*dietant
from the anglea and sides, and is flanked east and
~ e rby
t b light kiosk or cupola, supported on isolated columns.
' h e p t dome is represented to be 70 8 feet in diameter, 8 xa. la.
.
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and 260 in height, from the foundation of the lower terraoa
I t is crowned by two gilt globes, one above the other, a gdt
crescent surmounting the whole. The sepulchd apartment
in the interior is a regular octagon, each side of which ie
twenty-four0 feet in length. Here repose the remains of the
Padshah Shahjehan, and by their side those of his consort,
Arjimand * Banoo,' surnamed Mumtazmahal an& Mumtimi
Zemani.2 The actunl tomb or sarcophagus of the emprese ie
covered ~ 3 arabesques:
h
fanciful mouldings, flowera, and other
decorations, displaying the exercise of nn invention fertile but
capricious, Interlaced with the f l o ~ e r sand arabesques are
numerous inscriptions taken from the K o m . The tomb of
Shahjehan is a little higher than that of his consort, and 1profusely decorated. These tombs are within a common inclosure of marble railing, or lattice-work, of extraordinary
lightness. The ceiling is dome-shaped ; over it is the spacioua
apartment under the principal dome, and around are s e ~ e r a l
corridors 4 and smaller apartments. On the floor of the upper
one are two cenotaphs, corresponding to those below, and emrounded by a screen-work of marble six fcet high, loaded with
elaborate wrought mosaics. Above rises the great dome,
which " is so profuselyb clustered with fruits, flowers, and
foliage of tho snme splendid description, as to have the appearance of a blooming bower;+ and there can be little doubt
that it was intended to convey an idea of the blissful seats d
Paradise." So curious is the workmanship of the mosaics mid
to be, that a single flower in the screen around the tombe
or sarcophagi contains a hundred stones: each cut to the exact
shape necessary, and highly polished; and in the interior of
the building there are several hundred flowers, each containing
a like number of stones." The stones me enumerated as of

1. &lo.
Rilter. Erdkunde,
Noble prinosw ; from Ajimand, "noble," and Banoo, "prinaesa;"
v. llso.
Muntazmahall, "choice one of the palace," or " Firat of the harem ;" from
Bacon, 11. 880.
Hamilton. UeMuntnq " select," and Mahall, ('palace or harem." Heber,' and a number
script. of Hi~~dos-of other writers, erroneously state that the npme of the princess whose
lnn, i. 308.
'dutobiogrnphicn~ memory Shahjehan honoured with this monument waa Noor-jehan. But
Nenioln of the
Noor-jehan waa the queen-consort5 of Jehangir, the father of Shahjehan,
Ernpmr ,Jaitnnant1 lies burieda at Lahore. Ajimand Banoo, or Muntazmahall, waa the
gir, 27-l'ricc?'s
daughter of Asaf Khan, the brother of Noor-jehan.
Tmnslalion.
Elphinstonr, Hist.
t The reader must m+e allowance fur the enthuuiaem of the obmerrer ;a
ofIndlq1i.Y i5,SM.
Hiphinrtonc,
boiver of mowiaics con hardly be very ' I blooming."
11. %I.
0(

'

'

h & e different kmds :-1. lapis lazuli ; 2. jasper; 8. heliotrope ; 4. ealcedonic agata ; 6. calcadony;6. cornelian ; 7. eardo ;
8. plssma, or quartz, and chlorite ; 9. y~llowand striped
marble ; 10. clay-slate ; 11. nephrite, or jade ; 12. shelly limostone, yellow and variegated. Jacquemont obswes lapis
W is the only atone of any value in this monument, in
which thePersian historians aee nothing but diamonds, rubies,
Pnd emeralds. I t is used in great profusion in the arabesques
aud designs of flowera, but only in the interior. Exclusively
of the materiala of the mosaics, the terrace, the minarets, and
the principal buildings, are altogether externally and internally
eonstruded of white marble, or at lea& overlaid with it, so
that no other is seen. I t is represented to have been brought
h m Jeypoor, 130 milee to the west, and as well aa the other
materials, except the sandstone, to have been presented aa tributa Tavernier? who had an opportunity of observing the 7 VOJ-la. er.
pgmm of t h e work, states that 20,000 men were incessantly
employed on it for twenty-two years.*
6hahjeha.a commenced another mausoleum for himself on Tmven~ler,VI~Jthe left or north-east bank .of the Jumna ; but the civil wars
which led to his deposal, cut short the undertaking. To the
mrtheast of the city, higher up the river, and on the left or
opposite aide of it, is the Rambagb,t a sort of pleasureground,
hid out in a style similar to that in front of the Tajmahal. It
ia chiefly remarkable for an antique mausoleum of great dimensions and elaborate workmanship, known by the name of
the tomb of Itimad-ud-dau1at.S I t is, however, now much
An might be expected, where there am no certain grounds upon which
to h .a &mate, the eIpanee of the building is variously utated.

-

'hmnier merely mentiona that the coat, it may be well suppoeed, was
&re;
and d d a that the means us+ to wpply the deficiency of
kgolding coet as much m the permanent building, as, in mnaeqnence of

tL uamb
i of timber, its place waa wpplied by temporary brick contri-

n m c q cwen for the centering of the arches Dow, aa quoted in Jscquemt,'rt.tes the amount at 760,0001. ; Thorn2 a t 960,0001. ; Sleeman a t

Ill. W .

The f i r s t - m e d sum is equal to the cost of erecting the noble a e09'
).174,80!!
d e d r d of St. Paul's, London, where labour is so much better paid thau
b Eiodoatrn ; a d where stone must be brought from a very considerable
dirt.oea Tbe last in four times aa much

t Probably the garden of Bam, or the deity ; h m Bam, ' I the deity,"
Id*
"garden."
Stay of the empire, or prime minister ; from Itimad, support," and
D 2
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decayed ; and its coating of stone having in many places tillen
off, the internal structure of crude brick and mud appears.
Adjoining the fort on the north-west, is the Jama Masjid, or
Great Mosque, an immenseD pile of building, in general in the
same style as that of the interior of the fort. It has a spacious
rectangular court, surrounded in the interior on three sidea by
a gallery elevated a few steps above the level of the i n c l o s u ~ ,
which has in the middle a basin for ritual ablutions. The body
of the building fronts the entrance, and has a great terracad
roof, surmounted in the middle by an enormous dome ; but the
whole iE going fast to ruin.' Of modern buildings the most
m
worthy of note ia the college,' situate on the west of the city,
and consisting of a fine quadrangle, having a turret at each
corner, and two principal entrances. The Metcalfe Testimonisl
is considered to possess some architectural beauty. The
character of the '' testimonial," however, seems remarkable ;
the building consisting of a dancing-room and refectory, with
some subordinate offices. Adjacent to the city, on the weat,
ia the Government-house, the official residence of the lieutenantgovernor of the North-West Provinces.
The civil lines are on the north-west of the city, and i n c l m
various offices of government. The magistrate's cutchery ia to
the south of the tom,between the civil lines and the cantonments; and opposite to it is a printing-office, called the Agra
Press. There is also a banking establishment, carrying on
business under the name of the Agra Bank. The church is a
handsome building, capable of containing about a thousand
persons. There are two places of worship for Romaniata, and
Daulat, " empire." There is rome uncertainty M to what prime mini&
lies buried here. J q u e m o n t says that there in no inscription on tbe
mrcophngue ; but adds, that it wan built by A jimand Banoo, the fsvourite
consort of Shahjehan, to receive the remains of her father A d Jah, o r h f
Khan. Gleeman' statea the mausoleum to be that of Khwaja Aeear
(correctly Ghei~sq,the father of Aeaf Jab, and grandfather of A jimmd
Banoo. Of these conflicting authorities, that of J q u e m o n t in probably
to be preferred, as his guide waa a gentleman (Doctor Dnncan) reputed to
be well versed in Persian litetsture, snd in the history of India. On the
character of the building, opinione differ widely. Sleemana states thrt i t
is " an exceedingly beautiful building ;"and Heber,' that "it in aaid to be
very beautiful ;" Jacquemont, that it is in the most exeuahle taste;
and the latter impreenion is that also of another author.'
w

OM for Baptists.
Among the benevolent eetablishmente of
the plaoe may be noticed the Orphan Institution, which ori-

g i d y supported 2,000 children, but now not above a tenth of
abrrt number. The Church Missionary Society has a branch
here, but on a small scale. The Relief Society fiords alms
md medical aid to the indigent. The Kotwali, or office of the
principal police eetsblishment, is in the centre of the town.
Agm being the seat of the subordinate government of the
Tpper or North-West Provinces, has revenue and judicial
efhbliahments, corresponding with those at Calcutta, which
conbl those branch= of administration throughout the Lower
Proiincea. The local civil establishment for the district cons&
of the usual functionaries, European and native. The
'iuilitary lines are outside the city wall, a mile and a half south
of the fort, and about the aame distance from the right bank of
We Jumna. The linea, barracks, and officers' quarters are dry
od well ventilated. This station is within the Mwrut military
&n,
and ia ueually occupied by a considerable body of
European and native infantry and artillery.
The climate of Agra is considered healthy from November
till the end of March ; the air being dry, from the m d y nature
of the soil, and cool and bracing during the night, though
nMer hot a t midday. During the hot winds which prevail in
April, May, and the early part of June, the climate is dieh i n g and prejudicial to the European constitution; prodraeing apoplexy, dysentery, dyspepsia, fevers, acute and
intermittent, and severe ophthalmia. The rainy season, from
the lstter part of June to the middle of September, is still
mow unhealthy ; yet even then the average amount of disease
i rather below than in excess of that of the generality of
strtibna in t h e North-West Provinces. The only decidedly
unhealthy locality in Agra or its neighbourhood is the fort;
and this, in consequence of its position on the bank of the
Jumna, where a slimy deposit takes place at the end of the
ninq which, aided by the high walls, dense mass of buildings,
.nd deep stagnant ditch, becomes a fertile source of disease
during the hot and rainy months. The markets are supplied
d h poultry, butchere' meat, or such vegetables as are in
repnt.9t by Europeans. Peas, greens, asparagus, cauliflower,
hmb-beam, and artichokes, succeed well in the cold season.
a7

'

Much cotton is mt in boats down the Jumna to the lower'
provinces from Agra, the produce either of the district, or of the
neighbouring one of Muttra, or of the adjacent territories of
Bhurtpore or Dholpore, and Gwalior. Salt is a still more important article of commerce, as none is prepared in the Doab;
m d being principally brought from Rajpootane, i t psases in
large quantities through Agra.
E P ~ U I I Innd ~ p n I n 1839 the population waa officially estimated at 65,260,'
Ci~~iclr,
I %I, vol. I.
exclusive of those within the military cantonments, who were
pt127,
conjectured to amount to 10,000 more. The result8 of a
Memoir of sa- census taken in 18464 are not greatly dissimilar; 68,003
ti*llrn of Northbeing the number of inhabitants assigned to the city, and
wmtern pro.lea* luo, lo'.
10,667 to the cantonments. ! h o yeara a h w a r d s the sccuracy of this census was tested in a few instances, and sn
increase of about six per cent. waa observable. Such an increase was believed to be rendered probable by change of
circumstances and the operation of natural causea.
8 omden,
T.I,I=
A p b is N.W. -from Calcutta 783 miles, N.W. from
d Ilouln.
Allahabad 288, N.W. from Cawnpore 179, S.E. from Delhi,
by Allyghur, 139. Elevation above the sea probably about
650 feet. Lat. 27O lo', long. 78O 5'.
B.I.c. MS.~ o c
AGRAHAUT, in the ~ r i t i s hdistrict of CuBack, presidency
of Bengal, a town on the route from Cuttack to Ballasore, nine
miles north of the former. Lat. 200 34', long. 86O 69'.
E.I.C.MS. ~ o c
AGROHA, in the British district of Hurriana, lieutenantgovernorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Hissar to Sirsuh, twelve miles north of the former.
Lat. 29O 18', long. 75' 44'.
E.I.C. MS.DOC.
AGUR,l in the territory of Gwalior, or possessions of
Scindia's family, a large town on the route from Oojein to
' RR vl.o- Kota, forty-ond miles north-east of former, 101 south of latter.
HIIIIIFI. Nar. of
Jalllrnrr from
It is situate in an open plain on the north-east of an extensire
A p n In Old* in.
It has a ramparts of stone, and within it s
S,~.I,I,,
lllder and fine tank.
of YnlWm- well-built fort, and is the principal place of a pergunnah of the
17.
4 vdrolm. e n aame name. I n 1820 it had a population4 of &bouta0,000, and
Id I d l a , 11. 478.
an armed force consisting of 1,200 swordsmen and spearamen,
260 matchlockmen, and 200 cavalry. Elevation above the aea
Id. 11. m.
1,6086 feet. Lat. 23' 41', long. 76" 2'.
E.I.0. Mr. DOC.
AGUSTBIOONDI, in the British district of Kumaon,
"''6'*T
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village
&ur.
I

with Hindoo temple, on the route from Sireenuggur to the
temple of Kedarnath, and tsenty-five miles south of the latter.
I t is situate on the left bank of the Mundagneo, at an elevation of 2,561 feet above the sea. Lnt. 30" 23', long. 79" 5'.
AHin the British district of Boolundshu\iur, lieute- E.I.C. arm.&
~ t - g o v e r n o r s h i pof the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Boolundshuhur to Moradabad, twenty-two milee
east of the former. Lat. 28" 27', long. 78" 18'.
AHEERWARREE, in the British district of Sholapoor, F.1.c. all. DM.
presidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Sholapoor to
Beejapoor, eleven miles south of the former. Lnt. 17" SO',
long. 76" 1'.
AHEERWAS.-See AIRWAE.
AHEREE.-A town in the native state of Berm, or territory e.r.c.us.uoa.
of the rajah of Nagpore, distant south-east from Nagpore 130
miles. Lat. 190 27', long. 800 8'. AIIERWA,l in the British district of Caunpore, lieutenant- 1 E.I.C. M8.Da.
governorship of the Nortb-West Provinces, a village on the
route from t h e cantonment of Cawnpore to Puttehpoor, and
m e n 2 miles south-east of the former. The road in this part 9 Gnrrlrn, Tnhlm
of the route is good, the country level, and partially culti- o f n o U m ~
rated. Lat. 26" 23', long. 80" 28'.
mIR0.-See UHEOW.
AHLADQANJ,' in the territory of Oude, a province I E.I.C. MS.h.
named from one of its t o m s . I t is bounded on the northrest by t h e district Bainswnra ; on the north by Salon ; on .
the east, by Partabgarh ; on the south-east and south-west by
the British district Allahabad. I t lies between lat. 25" 36'W" 5fY, long. 81" 8'-81° 47'; is about twenty-five miles in
length from south-east to north-west, and eighteen in breadth.
It contains the following subdivisions :-1. Ahladganj.2 Butter, T O ~ O 2 Bihar. 3. Manikpur. 4. Itnmpur. Ahladganj, the town E"pyuruudh'
horn which i t is named, is situate two miles south-west of the
route from Banda to Partabgarl~,txenty-two miles southreat of the latter, 1143 east of the former. Lat. 25O 56', s nnrden, Tablm
of Routes, 79.
long. 81" 38'.
bBJLADOANJ,l in the British district of Futtehpoor, E I.C. MS. noo.
l i e u ~ t i g o v e r n o r s h i pof the Sorth-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Allahabad to the town of Futtehpoor, and
thirty-six2 miles south-east of the latter. The road in this
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part of the route is rather good, the county level, fertile, and
cultivated. Lat. 25O 47', long. 81" 12'.
AHMEDABAD, a British collectorate within the jndiction of the presidency of Bombay: it ia bounded on the^
north by the Chicownr's dominions ; on the east by the
British district of Kaira, and the territory and gulf of Cambay ;
and on the south and west by Kattywar. I t extenda from lat.
21" 22' to lat. 2B0 30', and from long. 71° 26' to long. 72" MY;
and is 148 miles in length from north to south, and sixty-two
miles in breadth. It contains seven' talooks or subdivisions,
with an area of 4,856 aquare miles, and a population of 650,!2!23.l
The district is traversed from north to south by the river
Sabur Muttee. The general appearance1 of the country is
almost that of a perfect level, the land appearing aa if it had
been abandoned by the sea at no very remote period, according
to the reckoning of geologists. A tract running h m the
head of the Gulf of Cambay to the Runn of Cut& is still
subject to be covered with water. In the Bogo pergumah,
lat. 21" 47,thew am some rocky hills ; but from theee, aa far
north aa the town of Ahmednuggur, in Gumrat, lat. 23' alp,
there is no hill larger than a sandhill, and no rock or stone to
be met with, except on the verge of the two pointa taken.
Beyond Ahmednuggur commences the hill country, whence
was brought most of the stone employed in Mahomedm architecture, the fine remains of which still adorn the city and
neighbourhood of Ahmedabad. The surface of the c o a n t y
being thus level, .there are no ghauta or pssses. The roads
even in the fine weather are heavy, aa the soil is such aa to
fall into deep sand when much trodden over. The want of
material is the great drawback to the construction of roads in
thia collectorate. In the rains they are imprreaable for wheeled
carriagee ; in many places they form the drains of the country,
and in wet weather, should an inquiry be made aa to the
locality of the cart-road, a small river or lake would probably
be pointed out. The climate during the hot season ia dreadfully sultry?
The state of the collectorate,' M regards the circumstances
of the people, is represented to be vey superior to the general
condition of the inhabitants of the Deccan. The villages for
the most part oonsist of substantial housea of brick and tilea,
(0

mtb cmly a mnall proportion of huts. In'mme of the larger
dlagea there are houses with upper stories, and the appearrnce of the inhabitants indicates them to be in poseeeeion of
mery ordinary comfort. They are generally well-clothed, not
excepting even the lower claasea. Their food is grain of
wiom qualities, from rice to bajree, according to their means.
A disposition t o apply native energy and capital to the development of the reeourcea of this district haa recently manifested
iteelfsmong t h e population of one of its towns. It being mggesbd that greater fscility of communication between the
tom of Dhollera and the port of the same name would condme.to the prosperity of those p l a w , a company of native
spdatora undertook to effect the object by meam of a tramray? The distance to be traversed is four miles. sanguine
erpectatione are entertained that the scheme will prove highly
@table to ite projectom ; and if this be the result, the investment of native capitd in worlrs of public utility may be
loohed for in other quartem of the presidency.
The revbiod of the government land saseaament is in program, but this collectorate is not yet in a condition for the atrid
enforcement of a revenue aptem adapted to more settled dietric$. The country is inhabited by a race only recently
redaimed from lawl& habit, who tare-yet to be confirmed in
of peaceful induetry, to which, however, it is stated,
they llre &dually becoming more devoted. A t preaent the
chief object sought is to induce permanency and regularity of
&ation by light ratea of sase&ment, the utmost simplicity
bf e
m
,
&d a totel abstinence h m all vexatious interference with exiating immuniiiiee.
In 1896 an Englieh school waa eatablished in this colleetorate, which. in 1851, contained ninety-nine pupils. The
number of government venulcular khools, with the number of
pupils attached to them, stood aa follows, at the close of the
tro yesrs 18M) and 1851 :7-1860-Schools,
8 ; pupila, 644.
1851--Schools, 9 ; pupils, 655.
AHXEDABAD,' in the presidency of Bombay, the principal
in the British collectorate of the aame name, is situate on
the
or left bank of the river Saburmnttee. An English
~ b e uays
r ? " From being formerly one of the largest capibb in the
it ia now only five milea and three-quartera in
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b f e r e n c e , m u n d e d by a high wall, with & p l m towere
every fifty yards, in the usual style of Indian fortifications :
there are twelve principal gates, and several smaller aallyports." A t the commencement of the seventeenth century, a
very florid description of its glories waa given by a natives
writer. "The houses of Ahmedabad are in general built of
brick and mortar, and the roofs tiled. There are 300
different mohullas (wards), each mohulla having a wall surrounding it. The principal streets are sufficiently wide to
admit of ten carriages abreast. It is hardly necessary to add
that this is, on the whole, the handsomest city in Hindooetan,
and perhaps in the world." I t s condition in 1780 is thus described by a judicious military historian4 of our own country r
bL The walls of Ahmedabad are of immense extent, and, for so
vast a city, were remarkably strong. Though this ancient
capital waa considered in a compncatively deserted condition,
even at this period it was supposed to contain upwarde of
100,000 inhabitants." I t s present decayed state, however,
affords indications of its former grandeur, when the mosquea
and palaces were numerous and magnificent, the streets regular
and spacious, and many aqueducts, fountains, and seraes, or
public lodging-houees, conduced to the convenience and comfort
of the inhabitants and visitors. The noblest architectural relio
is the Jumma Musjed, or great mosque, built by Ahmed Shah,
of Guzerat, the founder of the city. The mosque " stands6 in
the middle of the city, adorned by two lofty minarets, elegantly
proportioned and richly decorated ; each minaret contains a
circular flight of steps, leading to a galley near the summit."
" The domes%f
the Jumma Muajed are supported by lofty
columns, regularly dispoeed, but too much crowded ; the concave of these cupolas is richly ornamented with mosaic and
fretwork. The portal correspond8 with the rest of this stupendous fabric, and the pavement ie of the fineat marble.
This mosque occupies the western aide of a large square, in
the centre of which is a marble baain and fountain for ablutions called the Wazzm,preparatory to the namauz or prayer.
Such reservoirs and fountains are made near moet of the
mosques, for the convenience of the congregation. The other
aides of this apacioua area are rendered l~sefuland ornsmented
by a surrounding corridore of elegant columns, supporting a
49

AIIBIEDABAD.
roof of light domes, forming a cloiater round three parts of
the aquare. I t s interior walls and cornices are ornamented
with sentences from the Koran, emblazoned in a beautiful
manner. An uncommon degree of solemnity cbaraderizes
thiu Jumma Musjed. Grandeur and simplicity unite, and fill
tbe mind with reverential awe." Near this superb structure
is the mansoleurn of the founder and his eons, and adjoining is
the cemetery of the lesa eminent members of his family.
Another noble structure is the mosque of Sujaat Khaun,
which, La though leas magnificent,7 is more elegant than Sultan 7 ~orber,utnupn,
u. 180.
b e d ' s . The columns and arches are finely proportioned,
and the whole Btrudure of the purest white marble." Next
umbh notice '' is the ivory mosque,8 which, though built of 6 ~ a . ~ b .
white marble, has obtained that distinction from being curiously
lined with ivory, and inlaid with a profusion of gems, to imitate
natural flowers, bordered by a silver foliage on mother-of-pearl."
Near the city wall is a beautiful tank, or small lake, called
Kohares, a mile in circumference, lined with hewn stone, and a
flight of stepa all round. There are four entrances, through
gateways, adorned with cupolm supported on pillars. In the
middle of the lake is an island, in which are a summer pnlace and
amdl pleasum-gmund. Access to ththis retreat was gained by a
kdge of forty-eight arches, now dilapidated. Two miles from
the eity, on t h e banks of the Saburmuttee, is the Sbahbagh, or
royal garden, a summer palace, built by Shahjchan, when he
governed Guzerat as viceroy of his father Jehangir. It is an
extenhe atructure, of complicated plan ; and though now little
more than a collection of ruins, plainly appears to have been
~~netructed
with great cost, and in an elegant taste. The
@ens everywhere had abundnnce of the finest water, from
fomtaina and aqueducts supplied by the Saburmuttee; and
&ugh they are much defaced, they still contain a great
m b e r of fine shrubs and trees, of great age and size.
Ahmedabad waa formerly celebrated for its commerce and
manntadnree in cloths of gold and silver, h e silk and cotton
&brim, articlea of gold, silver, steel, enamel, mother-of-pearl,
lacquered ware, and fine wood-work. Excellent paper was also
made here, and there were many artists in portraibpainting and
miniatures. The trade in indigo, cotton, and opium was very
@&
But all ththis prosperity was swept away by the rapacity
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of the Mahrattaa; and the competition of British goods, 80
much lower in price than those of India, must effectually p m
vent the revival of the manufacturing industry of this place.
9 perishfa, iv. 14.
The city waa founded" in the yeer 1412, by Ahmed Shah, of
Quzerat, on the site of the more ancient city of Y ~ a a v u l . In
1572 it was, with the rest of Quzernt,' subjugated by Akbar.
1 Elphinqlone,
Hisl. of Indla,
The
decay of the realm of Delhi, and the rise of the M a b a t t a g
.,,,,
led to further changes. As early as 1737 the authority of the
court of Delhi in Guzerat waa no more than nominal,2 and
SDUR, nist. 01
Md'mLw
various leaders, Mussulman and Mahrattaa, contended for t h e
possession of Ahmedabad. I n the year last named, it fell into
the handa of two of these combatants, who, though of different
creeds, had united their army for the promotion of their personal interests, and now exercised an equal share of authority,
and divided the revenues between them. The Mahratta chief
(Dammajee Quicowar) having subsequently been imprieoned
by the Peishwa, the agent of his Mogul partner took advantage
of his absence, to usurp the whole power of the city, prmitting
Dammajee's collector to realize his master's pecuniary claims.
Dammajee, on obtaining his liberty, united his forces with those
of Ilsgonath Rae (a name well known in the history of that
period), who was engaged in an expedition for establishing the
Peishwa's claims in Guzerat ; and' the combined armies gained
posseasion of Ahmedabad in 1755. I n 1780 i t waa stormed
and captured by a British force under General Goddard. Tbe
British, however, did not then retain it. The place returned to
the Mahrattas, with whom it remained until 1818, when, on the
overthrow of the Peishwa, it reverted to the British government.
On its present condition there is little to remark. The city
'D Rl qo~mSO. wApril, waIls,8 which have been already noticed, were thoroughly re
paired in 1834, at a cost of 250,000 rupees. An ample supply
ILL
of water is raised from the river, and distributed througho~lt
' pub"c Dirb the city by means of pipes.' The population ia said to amount
8 Nov. IW.
Friend
m a to 130,000 inhabitants.6
JOUMI, BPpL
One of the government English schools has been establiehecl
l m ~p., 610.
in this town, which was opened on the l e t January, 1846, under
a native instructor, who obtained high distinction at the examination of the Elphinetone Institutionin 1W5. The inhrrbitrrnta
of Ahmedabad had particularly distinguished themeelvee by

,,.
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their exertiona to ered a echoolhonae ; and having raiaed a
sum of 4,397 rupeea, which, with the addition of a small grant
fivm the Board of Education, wae suBcient for the purpose, the
building was completed, under the superintendence of the
government engineer. There are also two of the government
rernscular schools in thia town ; and a school for the eons of
the native officers and men of the Uuzerat irregular horse. I n
1848 a new church6 was constructed, at an expense of about 6 k m k y E r e l a
lP Ju'y'
12,000 rupees. Ahmedsbnd is distant from Bombay, N., 290
milea ; from Poona, N.W.,320 ; from Delhi, S.W., 490 ; from
Calcutta, W., 1,020. ht.
23O, long. 72" 36'.
AHMED KHAN, in the British district of Kurrachee, in E.I.C. DOC.
the province of Sinde, presidency of Bombay, a town on the
route from Kurrachee to Sehwan, seventy milea north-eaet of
the former. Lat. 25O 26', long. 67" 64'.
6LHMEDNUGUUR.-A British collectorate within the
jurisdiction of the presidency of Bombay. Inclnding the eubadlectorate of Nassick, it is bounded on the north by Candeish,
on the east by the Nizam's dominions, on the sou&-east by
Wokpoor, on the south and south-west by Poona, and on the
reat by Tannah and by some of the petty states tributary to
the Buicowar. I t extends from lat. 18O 16' to 20' 80', and
hlong. 7a0 2 4 to 75O 87', and is 179 miles in length from
north-nest to south-t,
and 100 miles in breadth ; it contains ~
~ ~
rm area of 9,931 square miles,l and has a population of 996,585.2 leal.
'Ilw principal geographical feature of thia tract is the chain of ~ : ~ ~ $ : C f m s U S
ghglta which nuur along a considerable portion of its western
boundary, throwing out numerow spuq or ridges from ite
eastern side. Between the ridges are table-landa of greater or
less extent, descending in vast terraces8 of varioue degreea of a s~te*GWIW
of Dcrrm.
elevation above the aea. Those terraces have a genersl and
gradual inclination towards the south-east, indicated by the
m a of the rivers, which take that direction. The Godavery,
rhich, after a courae extending nearly across the peninsula,
diaharges n vast volume of water into the Bay of Bengal, rises
on tbe eastern declivity of the Western Ghauts, about lat.
19"68', long. 780 30', and flowa in a south-easterly direction for
about 100 miles, near to the town of Phooltamba, from whence,
&continuing
ill
in the same direction, it forms the boundary
for about ninety milee between the British and the Nizam's
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dominions. Numerous feeders of the river Kriahna traveree
the southesetern part of the collectorate.
The revenue survey,' undertaken with a view to the more
COI&
assessment of the land, is advancing in this collectorate. The whole of the sub-collectorate hss been wmaed,
and the survey introduced in some portione of the principal
division.
The collectorate ia intersected by the Bombay and Agm
road, which enters the Ahmednuggur district at the Tull B h t ,
and quits it at the Chandore Ghaut. There is also a road
connecting Poona, via Seroor, with the town of Ahmednuggur,
and continued thence for some distance towards allh hum;
another between Poona and Narrayengaum, which ia to be
carried on to Naaaick. There are besides varioua crow-made,
connecting different towns throughout the collectorke.
With a view to the production of wool of superior character,
~heep-farmswere established by the government in 1836, in
the neighbourhood of Ahmednuggur; but after the lapee of
eleven yeare, during which period the experiment had been io
progress, it became obvious that it was attended with little
advantage, and the farms were ordered to be abolished?
Except in the town of Yeola, celebrated for ite silk fsbricq
of which it exports annually to the value of about 60,000
rupees: the only manufsdure consista of the .coarse cloths af
the country. The government schoola throughout the colleoto& consist of one English school, established at Ahmednuggur in 1846,which in 1851 contained fifty-two pupila ; and
thirty vernacular schools, viz., twenty-eight Biahratta and two
&doetanee schoole, containing 1,727 pupils.7
AHMEDNUGGUR.-The
principal town of the Brits
collectorate of the same name, presidency of Bombay. The
town, or petta, is surrounded by a wall of no great height,' and
within it by an immense prickly-pear hedge, about twenty feet
high. " No human being can paee it without cutting it down,
and this is a matter of the utmost difficulty, 8s it presents on
every Bide the strongest and most pointed thorns imsgipable.
Being full of Rap, fire will not act upon it, and the aeaailante,
while employed in clearing it, would be exposed to the enemfa
matchlocks from behind, so that it io stronger than any abbatia
or other bsnier that can be conceived." 2 The fort ie about
a

LO00 ysrde from the town, and ia built entirely of stonq
it is of an oval ground-plan, about a mile in circumference,
with avast number of large round towers. Scindia, the Mahratta
ehief, during his occupation of the place, added several
works constructed of brick and mortar; but they are not
conaidered to add to the strength of the defences. The
whole nrea of the fort is vaulted underneath, so as to give
ample room for etores. The entrance is through an arched
gateway, very strong, and so provided with internal defences,
that aseailrmh after having forced the gate, would find themmlvee in a xmtmw inclosure, completely commanded by the
fire fmm the surrounding walls. The ditch ia very deep and
bmd, and when filled with water, gave rise to malaria very
6rM to the garrison ; but having been drained, the place has
become much more salubrious. The town contains lui English
Jud.Y
church. I n 1899 a commocLious dhurmsalah? or place for the a M ~ Q
Dhp. 100ct. 1850.
mommodation of travellere of all persuasions, capable of conBining 250 p e m m , was erected by fun& raised from the
wbeeriptione of the native and European inhabitants. A good
P U ~ I I C DIW.
apply of water is obtnined by means of ~queducta.4
41 NUT. 1W.
Bnglish echo01 and three vernacular eeminaries have .been
in the town by the government.
-1iehed
Ahmednuggur was founded in 1404 by Ahmud Nizam Shah,b ' *erbh'" Ill. *I.
originally an officer of the Bahmani state, who on the breaking
up of that government, assumed the title and authority of a
-reign,
and fired his capital at this place, named after its
fonnder. It wee built on the site of a more.ancient town,
called Biigar. Ahmud Nizam Shah died in 1508, and.waa
d e d by h i eon Boorhan Nimm Shah. In his reign the
&&attained high prosperity, until he met with a great defeats Id. 1s 281
in 1546, from Ibrahim Adil Shah, king of Beejapoor. Boorhan
Nizam Shah died in 1558, and was succeeded by his son Hucab Sizam Shah. This prince in 1562 also suffered a very
mare defeat from the king of Beejepoor,' and lost several 7 ld.lil.*rs.
Dull. H bt. of
hnndred elephants and 660 pieces of cannon; amongst them uahnl
lpl,
&he great gun now nt Beejapoor, and considered to be one
of the largest pieof braee ordnance in the world. This
hng of Ahmednuggur waa subsequently confederated with the
of Beejqoor, Golkonda, and Beedur, against Rajah Ram
d Bijayanagar, who, in 1564* waa defeated: made prisoner, ~e*t.,B u4
919.

find put to death in cold blood at Talihot, in the prasent British
district of Belgaum. The total number of men engaged on
both sides in this battle must, according to Ferishte, have exceeded a million ; but though that historian may not g e n d y
have been addicted toexaggeration,it is impossibleto receivesuch
statements aa conformable to fact. Husain Nieam Shah died
in 1565, and waa succeeded by his eon Murtaza Nizam Shah,
nicknamed Divana, or the Insane, from the extravagance of hie
conduct. H e waa in 1588 cruelly murdered by his son Mirsn
Husain Nizam Shah, who having reigned ten mouths was
deposed and put to death. H e waa succeeded by hie nephew
Ismail Nizam Shah, who, after a reign of two years, waa
deposed by his own father, who succeeded by the title of Burhan
Nizam Shah 11. To this prince, who died in 1594, succeeded
his son Ibrahim Nizam Shah, who, after a reign of four months,
Pertrhta, I I I . ~ ~ waa
.
killed in battle against the king of Beejapoor? and Ahmud,
a reputed relative, waa r a d to the throne ; but aa it was soon
a f h r ascertained that he waa not a lineal 'descendant, he was
1 Rlphlnltone,
expelled the city,' and Bahadur Shah, the infant son of Ibrahim
Shah, waa placed on the throne under the influence of his
om. Of Idlo, 'I. NiFerhh* ffl. 801. great-aunt Chand Bibia (widow of Ally Adil Shah, king of BeejaI d Ill. 309.
poor, and sister of Murtaza Nizam Shah, of Ahmednuggur), a
wolllan of heroic spirit,who,when the city wsll besieged by Murad,
the son of Akbar, in person defended the breach which had been
made in the rampart, and giving the maailants a sanguinary
repulse, compelled them to raise the siege. Thsae events took
place in 1596. In 1699, Prince Daniel Mine, eon of Akbar,
at the head of that monarch's forces, besieged the city of
Ahmednuggur, and after Chaud Bibi had been murdered in a
111.31s
sedition, atormed the place? massacred most within it, and
made prisoner the infant king, who was confined in the fort of
Qwalior. Though the capital wos thus taken, nominal kings
of Ahmednuggur continued to hold feeble and precarious sway
' r n p h h h ~ qq .until 1636, when Shahjehan totally and finally uprooted the
abL or ~ o a 11.
an
monarchy.' In 17696 the city was, for a sum of money, be
6 Duff H M of
trayed to the Peiahwa by the commandant holding it f r the
government of Delhi. I n 1797 i t waa ceded by the Peishwa
Id 111.147.
to the Mahratta chief Dowlut Row Scindia!
I n 1808 it wse
invested by a British force under Qeneral WellealeyJ and
in 11td14
ui. SOJ, surrendered after a feeble reaistanca of two days. It WM,

L","rl~~~k~~k
ao6.

Y

h w r , shortly BRer &en up to the Peiahwa, but the fort
ma again ompied by the Britiah in 1817, by virtue of the

treaty of Poona.B On the fall of the Peishwa, Ahmednuggur 8 Twlth
Pory
beame the seat of the local 'government of the collectorate of NatIra
L.rUL
(he same name. The city of Ahmednuggur in 1819 was
reputed to have s population of above 20,000 persona! and its npahtm,
Report rm
pmoperity baa been rapidly progressive aince it has been under Coun,rin
British rule. Distant from Bombay, E., 121 miles ; from Poona, ~ h ~ ~ p :
N.E, 71 ; Mhow, S.W., 250 ; Hyderabad, N.W., 280 ; Nagpare, S.W., 325 ; Calcutta, by Nagpore, S.W., 930 ; Delhi, by
a w , 680. Lat. 19' 6', long. 74O 46'.
AHMEDNUOOUR,l in the British district of Allyghur, 1 E.1.c. MS.Doe.
butenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town
the mute .from Coel to Furruckabad, thirty-three miles
moth-east of the former; it has a population amounting to ,81.tbt,a
6,740.¶ h t . 27" M', long.' 78" 88'.
~ortb-WW:P~OAHXEDNUQOUB.-A Rajpoot district of the Myhee rlnoq p. dC
Crnnts, in the province of Guzerat, politically connected with
tha presidency of Bombay. I n the year 1790,l the then ruler ' PollUal Dhp. Lo
Bombay, 91 Jm.
d Edur eevered this tract of territory from the remainder of IW.
his dominions, and bestowed it as a separate principality upon
his second son Sugram Sing. The revenue of the petty state,
ioduding that of the feudal chieftains, wee estimated in 18472 Porn- D ~ P .
fromIodlqdBept.
rt 7,0001. per annum, of which the rajah'e share amounted to 1 ~ .

--

6,oaor.

The Britieh connection with thie state commenced in the
Msogement made with the Baroda government in 1820, under

which the G u i c o w stipulated to withdraw his troopa from the
Mrbee hunts,and the British government engaged to collect8
the Gnicowar'e duee free of expense to that prince. The
mount of triiute from Abmeduuggur ia 8951. per m u m .
In 1886, the death of the rajah gave rise to n c u e of suttee,
pekarmed at midnight, in dehnca of the. representations of
the political commkion ; the British troops were fired upon,
d their European officer, Lieutenant Lewia, wounded. The
rib4 of suttee has beem since formally abolished in the Myhee
b b .
Tbe rajah of Jondpore dying in the year 1841 without male

6,
led tp numeroue intrigues in regard to the succession,
dkb U l y terminated in the election of Takht Sing, the
1
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~ o l i u aD~ L ~
Bombny, dated
16 J.,,

1~

kytyd;$*
18 Oct. 1807.
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AHM.
rajah of.Ahmednuggur, to the throne bf Marwar or Joudpore.
Hie poseessions in the Myhee Caunta were thereupon claimed
by the ruler of Edur, the representative of the senior branch of
the family, both aa the feudal superior, and ss the nearest
collateral heir. The validity of the claim was recogniaed by
the British government, and the possessions of Ahmednuggnr
'Bomb?.,
Pdi'b' Dimto are now merged in the state of Edur.=
&ted
ARMEDXUQQUR.-The principal town of the district of
la ~ - t , iw.
the same name, in the Myhee Caunta division of Quzerst,
I t is situated on the bank^ of the
I T
ucd .~ldpresidency of Bombay.'
stream named the Haut Muttee, in an extensive plain, and
m-~.
d surrounded by the remaim of a h e old stone wall.
There ie
P r o r i o a of
a
fort
within
the
area,
but
it
haa
been
allowed
to
fall
to ruin.
nPopulation 9,000. Distant north firom Baroda ninetymiles. Let. 23O a
',long. 7B0 1'.
AHMEDPO0R.-A
t o m in the Sinde 8agw D d
division of the Punjab, eituated on the right bank of the
Chenaub, thirty-seven miles north-east of Mooltan. Lat. 300
W,long. 71° 48.
' L1.a. xh
AHMEDPOOR. 1-8 tom in the native state of Bhamdpoor. It ie ~ometimea called Barra, or "the great," to
distinguish it from Ahmedpoor Chuta, or " the little," in t h e
e w e country. There is a large and lofty mosque, with four
tall minarets; but the private houses are in general meanly
built of mud.
Ahmedpoor has manufactures of mstchlocks, gunpowder,
'lotoNUT.Adtb.nLLuq
or h p .
cotton, and silk. The population is estimated by Hougha at
1s.
50,000. Lnt. 29" lo', long. 71° 21'.
E.I.C. M r DW.
AHMEDPOOB CHUTA, or " T H E LITTLE."-A town
in tho native atate of Bhawulpoor. Before the annexation of
Bubzulcote to the Bhawulpoor territory in 1848, Ahmedpoor
waa the frontier town toward Sinde. Dietant aouth-weat from
Bhawulpoor 129 miles. Lat. 28" 16', long. 70" 13'.
E - L a Ma DOG
AHMOOI), in the British district of Broach, pmidency of
Bombay, a town twenty-one miles north of Broaoh, and thirty
miles south-west of Baroda. Lat. 21" 59', long. 72" 63'.
* : - J . C - ~DOC.
~
AHMUDQURH.-A town with a fort in the British district of Blooundshuhur, lieutenant-governorehip of the NorthWost Provinces, sixty miles south-east of elh hi. Lat. 28" 14',
long. 7 8 11'.

zhyp:,f

'
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AHO-AIR.
AHOO, or MU.'-A

amall river of Mdwa, mimg about

bt. 24" a', long. 7B 1'. I t holds a sinuoue course, but generally

I

rr1.c. Mr

-

in r northerly direction ; and forming a junction with the small
rim Amjar, a t a short distance below the confluence, falls' 'To& An-'#
R4iub, 11. 7aa
into the Kali Bindh, on the left aide, at Gagroun, in lat. 24" 86',
long. 7 P 19'. The Shoo is crossed8 by means of a ford, on the Owti*., Rbla
or Bo* m.
roote h m Neemuch to Bangor, a t Bulwara.
AHROBAH.-The principal place of the pergunnah of the B.X.C. ma. ~ o a
name, in the British district of Mirzapore, a town twelve
miks south-east of Chunar, twenty aouth of Bennres. Lst.
26" 2', long. 8a0.
AETOOB, in the British diatriot of Bdem, presidency of sla.mr ~ o a
Mdras, a town on the route from Salem to Cuddalore, thirty
d e n eaet of tbe former. Lat. 11° 8fY, long. 78O 99'.
AIKOTA,l+ in the t e m t o y of the native state of Cochin, 1 E.I.C. ~r DOO.
r town at the northern extremiq of the island of Vaipu, or
Vipeen, bounded for the moet part by the Beokwater, aa the
BlitLh denominate the extensive shallow lake or estuary
formed by numeroue streams flowing from the Western Ghaute.
It is described by Bartolomeo' aa " a fortified town, with a *vo- to the
9 ancient harbour, where, according to tradition, St.
.,,
Tbanrs once landed." In the latter part of the eighteenth
eeakvy it was held by the Dutch? On occaaion of the war, w a c III. SE, u.
in 1700, between Tippoo Bultan and the British, t h i ~place
rts gacrinoned by the forces of the East-India Company.
%tame from Cochin, north, fifteen miles ; from Bangalore,
mth-weut, 220. Lat. 100 lo', long. 78" 15'.
AIRWAS,l or AHEERWAS, in the territory of Indore, or 1 E.I.C.M,. DW.
posseasions of Holkar's family, a decayed town with ruinous
fort in Malwa, on the southern frontier, towards the Dhar
territory, held2 by a petty Ooond rajah. I t is situate in a ~ M ~ C O I U I ,
rryged tract, amidst deep and scarcely penetrable jungle and lnd*.Lus.
foreat; and from thia cimumatance, as well aa from the expeetation of suooour from the fellow-feeling of the rajah, it
KH m g h t ae the last l u r k i n g p l d af Cheetoo, the noto- a PI~IIUOP,Tnns.
In Ind*, I. 140.
rim Pindaree chief, after he had been hunted from his ) ~ ~ l ~ , , l k, , ,t, n l
other places bf concealment by the indefatigable pureuit of 4India,
I. 444,447.
Thornton, Hirt.
the British in 1816 ; and here " he met4 a most appropriate or B ~ I ~ Emplrr
I S ~
In lndi., Iv. b7O.

~ W

AJE-AJM.'
end, being slain in the jungles by a tiger." A i m s is dktant
north of Bombay 850 miles. Lat. 22" 81', long. 76" 81'.
AJEE, a river in Kattywar, rising in lat. 22' lo', long.
70" 62', and flowing in a north-westerly direction, falls into
the Gulf of Cutch : the total length of its course is about m r t g
miles.
I E.I.c.~ s . ~ o o - AJEETMALL,I in the British district of Etawa, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a tom on the
route from Calpee to the cantonment of Etawa, and twenty* Q.*. m a five miles1 south-east of the latter. Suppliee and water are
dBo*aR
abundant. The road in this part of the route is heavy and bad ;
the country level, and rather well cultivated. Lat. 26" 33',
long. 70° 28'.
AJI,' + or HADJEE.-A river rising in tlle Britiah district
I s.1.c. Mr
lhmgurh, about 1st. 24O 32', long. 860 10'. It takes a course
south-east for twenty-five miles through that district, and for
six miles through Mongheer, and subsequently psases into the
British diatrict Beerbhooru, through which it continues in r
southerly direction for sixty miles, when i t takes a course m
t
,
which i t continues to hold along the aouthern boundary for
ninety miles, until i t falls into the Bhagruttee, on the right
side, at Cutwa, in let. 23O 39', long. 88' 9'. The upper part of
a Jwr. A& Soc.
its course lies through a tract rich in coal and iron.1 It is
amp.lu%p
-Humrre~ On
navigable8 for about ten weeks during the periodical rains of
Cad drld of
DMO-I
V ~ I V . autumn ; and advantage is taken of that favourable time to
a Id. 7a6.
send down coal aud iron to Calcutta. According to popular
4 A# Ra rlr.
a s - w i ~ r ~ r do
, . notion, " whatever4 man bathes in its waters thereby becomer
Ancient Osoyr.
or I I W ~ I ~ .
unconquerable."
AJMEltE.lt-The principal place of the British district &
I a1.c. MI. nee.
the same name, a city of great antiquity and celebrity. It is
situate in a valley, or rather basin, which, though rocky, is
a J~agnemmt,
v u r u s "I as. very picturesquea and beautiful, and surrounded by hills. O n
lninq h e n l
.odMd14Tup
the base and lowers slope of one of the hills the town ir
m b J o f A J w r q built.
I t is sumunded by a wall of stone. There are fire
45.
a n h r , IFW.or lofiy and strong gateways in a beautiful style of architecture,
Journey, U 81.
all on the north and west sides. The town contains s e v d
moaquea and temples, built in a massive style of architecture.

-

Aji of %in ; Adji of the generality of British writera
Spelt variously b y European nriterr - Ajmer, Ajmsre, Ajunar,
Ajimer, Ajimere, Ajimir, urd Ammere,
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Tbe bousee of the wealthy are very spacious and well built,
and eome of the streets are wide and handsome ;4 but the l m i w T o p
V P ~ J of UwN,
generality are narrow and greatly deficient in cleanliness, ea, 07.
though in this respect the p b haa the advantage over the
tams of nntive staka ; and on the whole the habitations of
the poorer classes are more commodious than ordinary. The
mountaiu, rising over the town on the north-east, to the
height of about 1,000Veet above the bottom of the valley, s ~ ~ - k , i .
ad in moet part* inaccessible, is surmounted by the fort of
Taragnrh ; t h e lofty thick battlement of which runs along 6 H-, ~unt.
the brow of t h e rock, and encircles the table-land on the sum- J"". lL
d.
The inclosed space is of irregular outline, '' much longer' 1 Inin., SO.
than broad, and having a long very narrow salient angle to
the w t b . The circumference of the walls is two miles. The
fort ia approached by inclined planes of great length, at a con'
aidaable angle, roughly paved and parapetted, by which, when
h d y in repair, guns and horses could be taken up. This
ascent ia well covered by the fort itself, and also by outworks
md tha hill to the west. The fort contains one large and one
d e r tank, and commands another outside. During the
time when the fort was held aa a military post, the tank-water
preserved for emergencies, and a l l the usual supply for
tbe garriaon was brought by ' bhesties ' (water-carriers) from
below, up t h e long and toilsome ascent." For some years
rher Taragurh came into the possession of the Fat-India
h p a n y , it waa held by a small body of their troops, but
tbge have been withdrawn.
The fort was d i ~ m a n t l e d 8by
~ order of Lord William Ben- 0 Jaequemmt,
h k ,but it L still a place of some .strength, and capable of riInlne,
8131.
ut mpn,
repair. Within the inclosure of the fort is a shrine of Kwa- ao.
jah Moyen-ud-deen, a reputed Mussulman saint: the view 0 lrvlns, ao.
hrn which is very extensive. Another shrine of Kwaiah is
aitnate at the foot of the hill, and within the l i m ~ ~ofs the
taan of Ajmere. I t is formed of an assemblage of plain
white marble buildings and paved courts, but there is nothing
imposing in its appearance. Crowds of votaries of the Kwajah
m p y the avenues and environs of the buildings, and are

E:ioe,
"
".

The dkmmtling of the fort and withdrawal of the guard appear to be
Uto the nstivea, who, acoording tu Boilem,' proverbiiy say,

I

r i t a d a r a , to the^ acts, "the nose of lndii is ant off."

161.
bs

pewd ~ u r .

AJMERE.
Jaeqmcmonf
rl. 80.

'

H h t o q d AIUdac.rr durlng the

IW-fJdmWr,

Bh.h J e w d
Aumn[lcbq
pp. 1. U.

maintnined by some small granta of land, and by the alms of
pilgrime. The body of the Kwajah lie% in an unadorned1
tomb of white marble. No viaitora are admitted unleas they
have previously laid a i d e their ahoes or boots; and aa Europeans 'generally decline that mark of deference, few of them
have of late years entered the precinct. Among the pilgrims
to the shrine are not a few Hindoos ; Museulmens, of conrse,
are numeroua; and among these, one of the most remarkable
was the emperorZ Akbar, who journeyed on foot from Agra,+
a distance of upwards of 200 milesP " The wonhip," s a p a
recent . obmrver: " seema a melee of Hindoo and Inlamite
rite8 ; a great annual fair ie held in October in the saint%
honour, and a mnaller one later in the emon. Some attempt
at ahow ie kept up ; and people flock to the fair from all
quartem. Miracles are openly pretended; the moat absurd
impositions are practised, especially in the great tent erecaed
for the occasion, in which a little rolling about and foaming
a t the mouth pass for the inapiration of the mint's spirit.
Offerings are aleo tied in turbana or kummerbunds, and enspended to the treea by parties chiefly Hindooa, the other en&
of the clotha being retained by the votaries who sleep under
the trees ; and it is a general belief, that on whatever account
the offering ia made, the wish will be granted. I n many
According to GFladwin,' "When the Emperor Akber entered the
twenty-ninth yemr of his age, being very unbappy a t not having 8 son, he
went to the village of Sikry, about ten cone distance from Agm, to pay 8
vidt to Sheikh Sileem, a celebrated derveish, and in hi prenence m d e 8
vow that if Heaven granted him that blessing, he would perform a pilgrimage on foot trom A p to the shrine of Khojeh Moyeneddeen Cheiety, in
the city of Ajmmr. The derveinh =red
him that Heaven hd Uemd
to hi prayers, and would bestow on him three sons. Ackber rejoioed
exceedingly at t h e tidings, and promised that his firstborn should be
committed to the avre of Sheikh Sileem ; m d m r d i n g l y , when one of b b
begum wao far advancoed in her pregnancy, he sent her to the h o w of the
Sheikh, at S k y , where, on Wednesday, the 17 of Reby ul Awwei, A.H.
977, or 29th August, 1569, she was delivered of a prince, whom Akber
named Sultan Biwm, and who wwrfterwnrd. tbe emperor Jehangir. O n
this happy oooasion public rejoicings were made throughout the empire.
Akber bestowed magnificent presents upon his courtim ; diatributad conudenble mms in charity, and ordered all prisoners to be set a t libwty.
About five months after the birth of tbe prince, Akber prspcued for fhlfilling him vow." The P.cbhrh tooL reventem days to perfonn the journey.
b4
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inrboa* thew r L h a are very trifling, and the k h d i m ~
eaaily manage to ascertain the object desired from some of the
p d a q md then contrive to slip, unseen, the article wished
for into the cloth suspended to the tree, during the deep of
the party, who, on awaking, in foolieh astonishment, soon
#a
abroad the new miracle. All the numerous offerings
of other partiee are removed, their wihea not being obtained
an account of their sins." The history of the saint, whose
devotion haa consecrated this spot, as given by the khadima, in
somewhat wmarknble, and it will account for the union of
Hind0011 with Muasulmana in venerating his memory. H e
wse a faquir, who took up hia abode under some treer,situate
wbere the durgah now is, and near to the site of an ancient
shrine, aacred to Mahadeva, the " lingum" of which was
hidden by l e a ~ e sand rubbish. I t waa the practice of the
laint daily to hang up hie small " musauq" of water on the
brrnch of a tree overhanging the lingum, and on which water
constantly dropped. These refreshing droppings, combined
with the ~bnctityof the holy man, were so pleseing to the
o m e r of the shrine, that at length Mahadeva spoke out of the
&one in approbation of the virtue of the eaint.
t On a principal spur of Taragurh is another durgah, over the
body of a claimant for sanctity of less importance, but to
whom, aa to the greater mint, Hindoos and Mihometaw unite
in rendering honour.
Taragurh has been conaidered a suitable aits for a sanatarium ; but the temperature i subject to considerable variation; moreover, the surface is unequal, and retains much
moiskue, producing abundant vegetation during the periodical
nins; and hence result noxioua miasmatic exhalations.
The drainage-water from the lead-mineaborked here is 8 Eon-, xam.
discharged into a large tank " through a block of white 'so.
marble, k h i o n e d into the shape of a Pu'agor bull's head, which
ie accepted by the Hindoo citizens ae a veritable cow's mouth.
On the west side of thia digee (tank), and extending along ita
rbole length, a range of buildings has been erected, the lower
story of which is laid open to the public as a dkunnsala for tbe
-modation
of poor travellers, while the upper portion is
m e d for the accommodation of prirate individuals. The
&
of t h e tank is inclosed in a similar manner by a
Al

handsome etructure, the lower part of which ia occupied by
shops forming one side of the new street leading to the city
gate, and the upper story contains a eeparate set of rooms
overhanging the gateway that gives m e s s to the tank. Opposite to the line of shops ia a similar row on the other aide of the
street, fonning. a handsome bawuu; a little beyond which ia a
mundee or open quare, for the unloading and temporary
deposit of bulky articles of merchandise. The north and =nth
ends of the digee are yet uninclosed, but a row of buildinge is
designed to cover the south side; m d the north end being
nearest the aity, is purposely left open, and ia provided with
means of access for the townspeople who crowd ita banks,
particdarly in the neighbourhood of the aao-mod&, or cow's
mouth, and seem fully to appreciate the boon conferred on
them, se they were formerly very ill supplied with water. A
considerable addition haa been made to the town wall, for the
purpoee of including all these new buildings within the
ramparts."
This appeara to have been a very necessary precaution. The
house of the superintendent, outside this defence, hae been
plundered in a night attack ; and the residence of the political
agent ia only saved from similar attach by the preaence of a
military guard.
Beyond the city walk are the remaim of an antique Jain
temple, on the lower part of Taragurh.
Bouth of the town is an extensive piece of artificial water,
called the M a g a r , formed by damming up some torrents by
means of a bund 600 yards long by 100 yards broad. I n the
rainy eesson the circumference of the Ana-Sagar is upwards of
six miles. Until within the last few years, unless the periodical raina were heavy, the lake was not invariably filled. I n
1846, measurea for increasing the supply were completed, by
turning into the lake the stream from the Ajeipall hills ; and
no inconvenience has been subsequently experienced from the
6 mxm, ma&d t y of water.6 The river Looni,' the name implying
-.
" salt," has ita origin in this lake ; it8 stream is not, however,
salt at ita egress. The bund, or dyke, was constructed by Ana
~ d - I ~ C I I ~Deva, sovereign of Ajmere, probably about8 the close of the
T.Mr, I. 104.
eleventh century. Viaola Deva, who reigned about a century
earlier, excavated the Beesib Talao, another d c i a l lake!
47.
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mile northeast of the former, and half a mile enat of

We city of Ajmere. The form is a regular oval, the bank of
which, originally f d all round with stone, is two miles and a
half in circumference. Beyond the city wall is the ruinous
p h e of 8hah J e h . Another, of &bar, haa been converted
into an amenal, the powder-magazine of which, amply stored,l : ; j ~ m t ,
must, in the event of exploeion, produce the most awful come- I W ~ol.,
quenoestothetown.
In
a school was eatabliehed, having an English and an m.nd AW
Guide, 1849, vol. I.
Oriental department. The reaulta as to the progress of the P,
puph were not satisfactory, and on the lat January, 1843, it
w sboliehedP In 1847, the home authorities sanctioned the a ml. -m,
dablishment of a new one, in the hope of better euccess. A lW'
medical school was also established at this place, with a view
not only of providing for the wants of Ajmere, but also of
ednesting pnpila to be placed in charge of hospitals and diapemark in each of the states of Rajpootana, or in euch of
them as should be willing to bear the expense of the contempbted in8titutions.
A j m m is t h e mt of a British political agency. The city,
on m m t of the inchation of its site, haa peculiar facilities
for aminage, but the habits of the population defy the efforts
for enforcing cleanliness made by the police, though d v e and
rigibnt. Tbe jail, an old Mahornedan building, some hundred
p d n outside the town-wall, but in an airy and healthy situation,containe, it ia said, on an average, 1504prisoners, generally 4 IWIW,11s.
of the predatory tribes : they are employed on the public
m4 but the result of their labour is W i g . The climate
d the town and ita environs, though in the end of spring and
the beginning of summer very hot, is in genenil healthy.
Bmall-pox eometimea prevails to a wide and fatal extent, it8
desolating e f f i a being increased by the inattention of the
people to cleanliness, and their neglect of vaccination. The
hospital is a small building near the magazine, and haa a centrd ward thirty feet by twenty. I n addition to the charge of
thia estsbliahment, the duties of the medical officer are stated
to be sometimes rather severe, " owing6 to the great distance 6 I W ~ 191.
,
apart of the officers' houses, and the number of European
e t e r e and warrant-officers with their families." The writer
dde: " f i e total number under the medical charge is up57

war& of 800." There is no recent return of the population of
this town : in 1837 it wiw stated to be upwards of 28,000,@
and it is believed that the p h hm been progressively improving since it came under British rule, a oonree s t i l l in
operation. Taragurh Fort, already mentioned, is a place of
great antiquity, and, according to tradition, wan founded by
the Purihar Rajpoota, from whom it was wrested by Aja PaLb
Passing from legend to history, we find it recorded that ths
rajah of Ajmere confederated, in the year 1008, with thow of
Lahore, Oojein, Qwalior, Kalinjer, Kanowj, nnd Delhi, to repel
the invasion of Mahmood of Q h m i , by whom the allied army
7 P A C , I. 47.
waa utterly routed.7 At the time of the Mueeulman invasion
Bini. P n P c e to
in
1191, under Muhammad Shahabuddin, monarch of Ghoor,
TML*tIOo to
Hhr of QooJent, Prithwi h,
who held the combined rule of Ajmere and of
by All Mohamed
Xhan, 94 93.
Delhi, wae the most powerful sovereign of India. He, at film
Blphlnatone, Hht.
head of a vast army: met the invader near Thanesur, and o v w
of lodL L M7,
MB.
threw
him with great slaughter, Muhammed himself -ping
Parldh, I. 179,
from the field with much difficulty, and severely wounded.
175.
Bird, 71. 79.
The Mussdman, however, subsequently renewing the invasion,
Elphlmtow, L
89.
with the advantages of greater experience, and an army better
diaciplined, wae met by Prithwi Rao at Tirouri, near Thanesur,
where a desperate battle0 took place, in which the Hindom
were routed with great loee, and their rajah being made prisoner, was, it ie said, put to death.? The conqueror, following
up his success, took the city of Ajmere, put numbers of tbe
inhabitants to the sword, and enslaved the rest, assigning tbe
devastated county to a relative of the overthrown rajah, under
stipulation of a heavy tribute. Akbm acquired Ajmere, in
1659, without a battle,' or any resistance, and under hie territorial, fiscal, and military arrangements, the city became the
principal place of a very extenmve province of the eame name,

*

According to Tod,l his era must ever remain doubtful, unlesa we should
mnuter the characters said to belong to thia race, and which are still extant,
both on stone and on copper. " I obtained," he o h m in a oats, "at
Ajmere and at Porbkier, r e r e d very valuable &Baatrim,
Indo.
Bcythio, a d Hindoo-bving the ancient Pali on one ride, and the e 5 g y
of a home on the other."
t Thii hm been made subjeot for doubt. It is stated without rsaervatiou by Ferishta.l Bird s p d m of the event rs doubtfal;' although he
admib the fact, M ntated by Feriahb, to be agreesble to tho u d coof Mohomsd.nr.
68

wbieb, croaording to the Ayeen Akbery,2 included Mewar, or the 3 11. a.
present atah of Oodeypore ; Mamar, or the present state of
Joudpore, and Hamoti, including the present etatea of Boondee
md K o ~
On the dismemberment of the empire of Delhi,
wbeequent to the invasion of Ahmed Bhsh Durmi, Ajmere
shsred in t h e confusion of the general struggle, and ultimately
fell into t h e hands of the lhhraefae. In 1809, Doulnt &XI a erooahbn,
from
8india dda
ita government on the brother of Bappoo Lstlen
,,.antt.,.-,p.
8 i i and it became the head-quarters of plundering4 ope- :'heap,
tioua in Jeypore and Joudpore. In 1817, a t the commencement mt. IU 1- 1.m.
of the war, s British force WM ordered to Ajmere, and the 6 rd. 11. M.
town aud territory were dbxwel.de formally ceded to the EastInctirr Company.
Ajmere is dietant from Nuembad, N.W., 12 miles ;6 from 8 ouQn, Rak.
Reemech, N, 140; from Mhow, N.W., 818 ; from Bombay, of^^.
N, by Mhow and Neemuch, 677; from Oojein, 283; from
Bsogor, N.W., 365 ; from Agm, W., 228 ; from Delhi, [J.W.,
N u t m e w 268 ; from Allahabad, N.W.,by Cdpee and
Qn-alior, 684 ; h m Calcutta, N.W., by Allahabad, l,080? ~ dIII.. m m .
IPt. 260 w,long. 74O 43'.
MMERE.1-A Britiah diatrict under the lieutenant-gover- 1 B.I.C. u,. ~ o c
nonship of the North-Weat Provinces. I t is bounded on
the & by the Bajpoot etatee of Kiahengurh and Jeypore;
on the w u t h by the territory of Mewar; on the west and
north-1IReet by British Msirwara and Joudpore. I t lies between lat. ZC43'-26" 43', long. 74' 22'--15O 83' ; ia 80 miles
in length h m south-east to north-west, and 60 in breadth.
The area is 2,029 square miles. The south-eat part L in
m r a l eandy and rather level, yet not without inequalities
in aome places, forming irregular rsnges of no great height or
langth. I n the north, the north-west, and the west, are many
hills and mountains, either connected with the great Aravulli
range, or forming part of it. They are considered of primitives a b l u e , TOW
formotion, and are echistoee in the greatest proportion, the ~ p h y o f 4 m e m p
h t a lying obliquely, dipping from eaet to west. The summit,
rieing above the city of Ajmere, and having an estimated elevs3 I W I I Im.
~,
tion of more than 1,000 feet8 abore the valley at ita base, or 4 ~ - h o (
~ l o g l c . l&
is probably the loftiest in. Q
upwards of 8,000 feet above the
riel)., Ood wrlen,
that part of the range. The mountain of Tarsgurh contains 1.147-F-r,
Joumq from
bdes of carbonate of lead, worked from time immemorial by ~ o l h l B o m w .
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the natives. The demand for the article' is, however, so amall,
that little if any profit is derived from the working. Them
a Jaurn. Ah Boe. are also ores of manganm6 in the eame mountain, and indieb
h g . IRSI, p. 68.
Id. IW, p. 68s. tiom7 of copper, besides some lodes of ore of that metal ir,
Inlne ut supsitrr. Iron ore is abundant, and yields a metal of good q u ~ L t y . ~
la.
The soil in many places is much impregnated with m i n e d
8 Id. Ib.
'Id. im.
salts, especially carbonatsg of sods. From thin c a w , the
water of the Koree, the only river, cannot be used for drinking, or any alimentary purposes, except during' the +odical
rains, at which time only it becomes a wide stream. B b b g in
the territory of Mewar or Oodeypore, about lat. 2S0 32', long.
7 9 O 58', it t a k a a course generally east, flowe along h e
southern boundary of the district for about thirty miles, and
subsequently through it for the same distance, and joins the
Banaa on the eastern'hntier. The other dreams are mere
rain-torrents,' very full and impetuous in wet westher, but
goon subsiding. The Looni,' which falls into the Gulf of
Cuteh, may be said to have ita origin in an artificial lake or
tank called the Ana-Bagur. The stream, under the name of
the Sagar-Mutti, flows first to the BesilaTalao, another artificial
piece of water. Thence it flows on, till at Govindghur it is
joined by the Saraevati from Poshkur, a third d c i a l lake,
and at this coduence takes the name of Looni.1 There ere
no natural lakes in Ajmere, but tanka or &cia1
bodiee of
water abound. The principd are thoee just named ; the AnnBagar and the Besila T a b , at the city of Ajmere, and the lake
of Poshkur, three or four miles to the north-west of it.
The general elevation of the plain of Ajmere hae been -timated at 2,0005 feet above the sea ; and hence, notwithstanding
its low latitude, h a t s occur in the nights of December,
January, and February, and are sometimes very4 severe,
4 Id. a,
08.
Hcbar, N u n + d
injuring the crops, and even nipping the treee. The climate is
Jwn. U. OQ
arid, and the soil being sandy, and the rocks ebivery and
porous, any rain which falls speedily passes away. During the
hot win&, which prevail towards the close of spring and in the
beginning of summer, the thermometer sometimes rises in the
shade to llOO.O The periodical rains, which commence in the
middle of June, and terminate about the close of September,
are much lighter than in places fartber to the east and south ;
and eometimes they almost entirely fail, giving riee often to
f

8

grest dietreas, o c c a m o d y amounting to faunine. " The atmospberea during all the seaeons is much agitated. by strorlg a I ~ I D U,ar.,
breezea, rendering the hot weather bearable; the rains often
very pleaeant, and the cold aeaaon delightfully bracing." Hence
the climate, in c o m ~ o n with
7
that of many parte of India, 1 ~ d ec,
. 11%
m decidedly healthy and agreeable.
Among t h e h e a of this district, small-pox ia one of the
most fatal, and the attempts to counteract its ravages by
vatxination have not been very aucceasful ; the failure being, i t
is stated, owing in a great degree to the8 untrustworthineee of ~ a I .I ~ ,117.
the native agents. Scurvy sometimes appeara as a severe
epidemic. Guinea-worm is very common ; both acute and chronic rheumatisms are frequent, as are catarrhs and pulmonary
complaints. Ophthalmia ie both severe ?nd common ; dysentery ,
and diarrhcea occur during the rains ; common bilious cholera
in not unfrequent, and spasmodic cholera occasionally appears.
The hilly parts of the country, well suited for the growth
of timber, and once in a great degree covered with it, have
been generally laid bare by the devnetations of the Mabrattau.@0 rs aa
As in most other parts of India, there are annually two crops.
The rubbee, or spring crop, which is sown about October,
mnsists of wheat, barley, a little rice, and sugar-cane. The
k M , or autumnal crops, are moth (Phaaeolus aconiti
foliue) ; t h e staple crop, bsjra (Holcw spicatua) ; mung
(Phaaeolus mungo) ; maize, ti1 (Seeamurn orientale) ; tobacco,
md cotton. Sheep are numerous, and hence wool is abundant
md cheap: it is manufadwed into blanketa and felts,-the
datbing of the lower order ; but all who can afford them wear
calicoea and chintzea of British manufacture.
The indigenow races-Mhah, Bheels, and Neenaa-no
longer form a large portion of the population. They have been
weceeded by their conquerors the Rajpoots, of whom the
principal are Chouhana, Rhatores, and Kachwahaa. Next in
importance are the Brahmins, mauy and influential. Jaina are
not numerous, but are generally capitalists. Jata are principally cultivators. Muesulmans are few in number. The
entire population, as returned by a recent ceneus (184r8),
unomta to 224,891 ; eomething more than 110 to the square
mile. Of the above'number, 118,683 are returned sa Hindoo
Igncnltud ; 79,070 as Hindoo non-agricultural ; 7,172 Maha61

medans and othera not being Hindme, agricultural; snd
20,116 non-agricultural. The superintendent reports that the
Shalupnr,Mem. population was taken by native officers, and that it " may1 be
stat. N.W. ho..
considered as an approximation to the truth."
1%.
' R e r a w Map
The villages are stated2 to be partly khales, in which the
to In* dated 49
act lw, N,,. 7. revenue is collected by government officere without in&
mediate agency ; partly ietumwarra, or talookdarree, where the
revenue is collected by parties standing between government and the cultivators: and the remainder are held in
jaghire. The istumrsree portions, in. addition to the revenue
with which they are chargeable, were formerly subjected to the
payment of an additional sum, levied under the denomidion
of fouj khurch. Under the Mihornedan empire, t h e
istumrardara of Ajmep held their lands on the tenure of
military service; but on the Mahrattas gaining poseemion of
the province in 1754, the obligation to maintain troops w a ~
commuted for a fixed money payment, a t which the lands were
asaeesed until 1810, when the Mahmttaa first introduced t h e
levy of fouj khurch. The fixed tribute had always been willingly paid, while the fouj khurch had alweya been re+
aa
an unauthorized exaction; and this, together with other
Mahratta impositions, have beell abolished.
8 Rsrenus Dbp.
I n the khalsa8 villages, from the time that Ajmere came
to In&, ut wpm
into the possession of the British government in 1818, repeated attempta were made to introduce 6xed village s e t t b
menta for stipulated terms of yesrs ; but these attempts wen,
followed by constant failure to realize the amount of a s s e s
ment. Under them circumstances existing leaeee were, in
1844, ordered to be cancelled, and the ssseesment made by a n
annual division of the crop in certain specified proportions.'
The advantages anticipated from these arrangements were in
every respect realized.6 The financial effecta of thew me+
surea were, however, ju&ly regarded as lesa important than t h e
change which had taken plzroe in the habits and character of
the agricultural population. The interest for their welfare
which the government had shown by changing the mode of
collecting the revenue, and the reduction of the government
share, together with the exan~pleset them by the oonBtruction
and repair of public worb, i n d u d them to-derote themaelvea
industriously the meane of improving their lands. Between
a2

1842 and 1847, government had expended nearly 44l,0002. in
works of inigation,6 an example of judicious liberality well a M d m * u*
calcalated t o stimulate private exertion. The plan of a division of the crop in certain proportions between the cultivator
and the government wae, however, notwithstanding ite auccesa,
regarded M only temporary ; and a return to the former mode
of a fixed aeeessment is still contemplated.
Tbe principal places of this district, Ajmere, Nuaaerabad
untonment, Poehkur, Kekri, Peaangun, Shahpora, and Sawur,
am noticed under their respective names in the alphabetical
amusement. A sketch of the history of Ajmere will be found
in tbe account of the city of that name.
AJRA.-A town in the native state of Kolapore, under the
aaminiatration and control of the presidency of Bombay;
distant south Grom Kolapore forty m
ilee. Lat. 160 St,

hug. 7 4 O 17'.
A R - A town in the native etate of Berar, or dominiona
of the rajah of Nagpore, distant north from Konkeir forty
m i l a Lab. 20" 50', long. 81° 32'.
IIKLCYA-A village situate on the left bank of the Kuladpne
river, twenty miles west of the town of Armcan. Lat. 200 4V,
long. 93" 7'.
AKBARPOOR, in the British district of Mundlaisir, within
the temtory of Indore, presidency of Bengal, e town on the
rrmte from Bombay to Indore, forty-three miles south-weat of
tbe b#er. Lat. 22O 8', long. 75" &3'.
AKBARPOOR,l + in the British district of Cawnpore, the
principal place of the pergunnab of the same name, a t o m on
tbe route from Cawnpore to Etswa, and twenty-eight2 miles
rest of the former ; population 6,.330.a The r o d in tl~iepart
of the mute is rather good. Lat. 26" 22', long. 80°.
A K B U P O O R , in the British district of Shahjabanpoor,
lieutmant-governorehip of the North-Weatern Provinces, a
rilEBge on tbe route from B m d y to the cantonment of Futkhgurh, and forty-two milee south-eaat of the former. The
rord in thie p r t of the route is rather good, the country open,
lerd, .nil eultivsted. Lat. 2 7 O 48', long. 79" 43'.
AgBERPOOR,' in the district of Aldemau, territory of
Oude, r village situate on the river Tons (eastern), thirty-five
Town of dkbar.
bl
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miles aouth-east of Faizabad, 106 south-eat of Lucknow.

* T ~ S W ~ Y Butter2 eatimatea the population at 1,000, of whom two-thirds
oudb, 114.

are Mueaulmans, most of them weavera. Lat. 26" 28, long.
820 85'.
~ I . c~r
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AKBURABAD, in the native state of Rampoor, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-Western Provinces, a town on the
north-eastern route from the town of litampoor to Nugina, and
twenty miles north of the former. Lat. 2g0 5', long. 79" 4'.
&.la.m. DOC
AKBURABAD, in the British district of Allygurh, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Western Provinces, a town on
the route from Allahabad to Coel, twelve miles south-east of
the latter. Lat. 27" 48', long. 78" 21'.
I E.I.C. Ms. DOC.
AKBURPOOR,1 in the British district of Gtoorgaon, lieu* Jaquemoat, VL tenant-governorship of the North-Western Provinces, a village
m.
at the eastern base of a rocky range of hilla of sandstone forTlulmct. Oed
h.-a
,&, mation,' largely intermixed with quartz. Distance south from
Delhi 56 miles. Lat. 27" 52, long. 77" 10'.
J w m y fmm
ta B0mb.y.
AKBURPOO&l in the British district of Muttra, lieutenant' B.'.C. Mr governorship of the North-Western Provincea, a village on the
route from Muttra cantollment to Delhi, and sixteen milea
* o h , WI- north-west of the former.1 The road in thia part of the route
daoura.148.
is rather heavy. Lat. 27O 89, long. 77O 87'.
I e1.c. ~r ~ o a AKDIR,AH.,l in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, on the route
from Nuweerabad to Deesa, and 141 miles south-weat of the
r 0 . h T . M ~ formkr.2 The surrounding country is gravelly, and though
dllwla, OW.
occasionally diversified with a few small hills, ia in general
level. The road in this part of the route is firm and good.
Lat. 25" 28', long. 78" 17'.
AKHA.-A
tribe inhabiting the mountainous country
situated on the northern boundary of Assam, and the esatern
boundary of Bhotan. The centre of the tract ia about lat.
27" lo', long. 92" 40'.
Boile-, Wruq
AKHUNDI, in the Eajpoot atate of Joudpore, e village on
11% 917.
the route from Balmer to the city of Joudpore, and fifty-two
miles eaat of the former. It is situate eix milea north of the
right bank of the river Loni, in a low swampy country, liable
to be laid under water by the inundation of that river during
the rainy aeaaon, when the road becomes deep and -cult.
Lat. 25" 59', long. 72" 14'.
AKEAWAERUM.-A town in the native stet6 of Hydtw
s1.c. ~ 1~ . o a

' -
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and twenty-two miles weat of the latter. It haa 600 howen,
the inhabitants of which are of notoriously bad chtunctm.
Lat. 26" 82', long. 74" %I.
RLC. XS. DOC.
ALVAE TINNEVELLY, in the British district of Tinne
velIy, presidency of Madras, a town on the right bank of the
river Chindinthoom, nineteen miles south-& of T h e
velly. Lat. g086', long. 78'.
I x.1.a. Mr DOC.
ALWUR, or MACHEBY.'-A Q p o ~ a
t t e under the
control of the governor-general's agent for the s t a h of
Rajpootsna Tijarra included, it may be described aa bounded
on the north by the British district of Qoorgaon and the
native district of Kot Quasin ; on the east by Qoorgaon and
the territory of Bhurtpore; on the south by the territory of
Jeypore; on the west by the same territory and that of
Jhujhur; and lies between lat. 27O 4'-28" 13', long. 76" 7'77O 14'. It is about eighty milea in length from north to
south, and sixty-five in breadth. Ita area is stated to be
*nt * w
8,673 square miles.' The valley into which falls the principal
Report
drainage of this tract may, on the following grounds, be taken
to have an elevation of at leaet 900 feet above the sea Aa
the Saubie Nullah, which discharges the redundant water
during the rains, flows across the northern frontier, and there
joins the Hansuti Nullah, its contents are ultimately eon* JW,. A r SOC. veyed to the Jumnas at Delhi. The length of course, from the
northern frontier to the point of discharge into the Jumna
&:i,'z
pp
calvin on (be
at Delhi, is about a hundred miles ; and if the fall of the
Aocknt C a d s In
( b a ~ , , l h l t ~ ~ t o , , .channel be assumed at a foot per mile, which is a fair average
estimate, the total decreaae of elevation in that distance rill
be about 100 feet ; and, consequently, at the northern frontier
it will be higher to this extent than the Jumna at Delhi, where
that river has been ascertained to be about 820 feet above the
sea More southerly ia a torrent,' the Dadur Nuddee, which,

*

rn a t Bengal Papers relative to the W r s t t r War in 1808," p. 40, in
the plan of the brttle of Iaswaree, it M d e d the "Mahnur Ny."
Hamilton cab it Laswari river, &om its flowing by the villsge of that
name, the wene of the complete defeet of the Wrsttcrs by bed IrLs
I
d
The bstnuned authority thus deaoribe~ it :
" The ha~e
rim
H i d c u ~I
, .s9s. has its source in the Macherry coptrg, h u t four miles wwt of N i i
poor ; &om whence it proceeda through Acbmpoor ghat, by M.hoor .Id
Bambolee, to Lamarea Near Mdpoor an embankment hu tmeo oonI

-

commencing near the western frontier, holds a course eastw d a , crossing the eastern frontier into the territory of
Bhurtpom. The surface of the country is generally rugged,
rocky, and hilly, with snnlmita attaining a greater or less
degree of elevation.
d r u r fort is 1,2004 feet above the more depressed tracts,
or more than 2,000+ above the level of the sea. The hills for
the most par& form continuous ranges, inclosing valleys, or
rather plains, of small extent, from which in many places
insdated peaks and clustera of peaks rise abruptly, each suggesting by its sharp outline the notion of a tooth. These
peaks are ranged in lines stretching from north-eaat to southwest, and appear to be fmgments of the vertical strata, which,
in places less broken, form the continuous ridges inclo~ingthe
vdleya. I n sorue places, instead of the precipitous peak,

.
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1816, p. 143-
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dn&d ncmgl t h e bed of the river, and the current is conducted by numemca waterwuraea to the interior of the raja's country. The former

direction of the h w a r e e dream aaa by Neano and ~ e i w n r e e ,through
the Ploundah Pas, to Koh, where it was lost ; but it now seldom p~saes
Deeg, and could never, except duriog uncommonly heavy rains, have
renched Bhurtpore. I n November, 1806, the stream of Laswaree waa
d . y one foot deep, and the mja being deairoua of monopolizing the whole,
ritbout allowing any to proceed to the Bhurtpoor country, a dispute
ens44 which could only be eettled by the interference of the British
government" Thin dispute, i t may be added, waa long protracted, having
ken finally adjusted only in 1838."~
stream is mow called the Rooparail. r polm~ ~ r to
p .
In the map m m p c m y i n g Tod's A n d of Rajastbun, m d engraved by Indl%&led6Fob.
Wdker, it is repremuted as terminating in a jhil or m a l l lake, near Deeg.
k g is dasoribed by Thorna an nearly amrounded by marahas and lake+ 3 Y
.,
or W
, in
plrd h
t innccennible to en enemy most part of the year; and in the Ind*, 418.
OW
.ax,unt4 of the battle of Deeg a j h i and a swamp are mentioned, 4 Part iu. or ~ p , ~ W d . the
in rbich numbers of the routed Mahrattas perished. J a c q ~ e m o n t who
(printed at Port
crursed the stream near Dadur, alao describes i t as a little river which Wllllnm,16
d ~ w gently
h
to the Lake of Deeg (une petite rivibre qui descend lente- I-)
relnllve to
the late tranucmsnt M lac d u D i e ) .
dona lo the
Raaer' nays, "The fort of Alwur ir situated on the loftiest of these Manm empi%
hillq and may be 1,200 feet above the plain ; the highest of the reat do f
not rise above 1,000 feet ; but in general they are lower." Jacquemont,' I Ut rupn, lid.
rithont actual meammment, migns them an elevntion scarcely exceeding 9 r L W, ~ 6 , 4 1 8 .
300 fat. '< Je ne les ai paa mean*, mais cependant j'estime qu'ils s'el6an deasur de la plaine." But as this traveller
i m t d'une centeine de rubMnear-sighted, eatimataa made by him, on wch grounds, can be little
depended on. ,
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rounded hills, nearly aegments of spheres, rise isolated6 from
the plain, or from the aurfaca of the valley. Each of these
eminences is usually surmounted by a small fort. The forma0 I,I. A. 418, 418. tion of these hills6 is generally quartz, mica and other slate,
arranged in nearly vertical strata, and in some places overlaid
with argillaceous rock or sandstone.
The formation at the fort of Alwur is representd by J q u a
mont aa granitoid. The plains and valleys are much cut
up by watercourses; and water is generally obtained near the
aurface by digging. The soil, though sandy, is capable of
high cultivation. The vicinity of Rajpoor, near the southern
1 TL ~ 6 .
front.ier in particular, is described by Jacquemontl ns remarkable for fertility and high culture. " The plain is richly cultivated, and well shaded with several varieties of trees, that
mark the situation of the wells around which they, for the
most part, grow. The barrenness of the mountain-slopes
makes the verdure of the plain appear the more delightful, and
prevents any feeling of satiety or monotony, which might
result from the view of an immense plain admirably cultivated
to the verge of the horizon." Hamilton: following Rennell,9
8 Dwrlption or
Hlndosun. 1. 394.
,,emo,roraUnp describes the territory of Alwur as woody ; but, with the exof H l n d o ~ m ,
ception of the cultivated trees observed by Jacquemont a s
ah.
flourishing about the wells and villages, neither that h t e r
nor Fraser mentions woods in their accounts of this territory ;
l m l a o f ~ o u t = , nor are they noticed in the remarks made by Garden1 on the
llq Ira, n a .
state of the country lying along the routes which he describe%.
Indeed, aa the plains and valleys are represented to be culti-I,
u t m p ~vated, and the hills2 " little covered with herbage of any sort,"
146.
if rroods exist in this tract, they ought probably to be looked
for in the parts hitherto unexplored.
From native record: indeed, it appears that the country was
3 ~ e r l a c . , I. uw.
wooded previously to 1265, in which year Gheiaa-ood-deen
Bulbun, the Turk sovereign of Delhi, overran it, and having
put 100,000 Mewattis to the sword, caused hia army to cut
down the woods for a circumference of 100 miles. It ia stated
that the tract thua clenred proved excellent arable land, and
became well cultivated.
Our knowledge respecting the zoology of the country appeare to be confined to the ecanty information dorded by the
r ~,.,,t,

fi

rla

m

Bao Raja4 to Von Orlich, that, should he visit it, he would
meet with tigers, wild swine, and antelopes.
The inhabitants, under the name of Mewatti, axe described
by h e l l 5 as I' most savage and brutal;" and he adds,
" Mevat is ao famous a nursery for thieves and robbers, that
partiea of Mewatti are taken into pay by the chiefs of Upper
Hindoostan for the purpose of distressing the countries which
are made the aeat of wsrfare." As late as 1807, the Mewattia
gare much trouble to the neighbouring British districts, and so
infestedvhe vicinity of the military cantonment near Bewari,
that none could venture from the lines without an escort.
They eren attacked the town of Rewari, though only three
m i l e fro111 the cantonments held by three battalions. Of late,
however, probably from the increased influence of British
supremacy, their character appears to be considerably improved,
and to be far less turbulent and sanguinary than that of the
greater part of the population of Ireland. h e r , who about
the year 1820 traversed the country through almost its whole
length, and Jacquemont, who took nearly the same route in
lU2, received no molestation, though the latter appears to
h ~ been
e
rather discountenanced by the rajah, in accordance
WMIhis then usual conduct towards E ~ r o p e a n s . The
~ marked
displeasure which the Gove~mor-General and other Britiah
authorities have shown to the Iho h j a , in consequence of this
adtentatiously-displayed aversion to the natives of Europe,
appears to have produced an amendment in his conduct, &, in
18&, he acted with great politeness to Von Orlich! and cord i l y inrited him to visit Alwur.
The yopubtion of the Alwur state is computed at 290,000.9
Tbe annual revenue of the R m Raja is estimated by Colonel
Sutherland at 180,0002. ; but he has been constrained by the
British government, with reference to an engagement coneluded in 1826, to g m t an annual allowance,l and certain
districts in Tijarra, to an illegitimate son of his uncle and predecesaor. The grant, however, is understood to have lapsed,
on the failure of direct heirs on the part of the chief of Tijarra.
Jacquemont,z who' saw a muster of the troops or followers of
the Baa Raja, computed their number at 80,000 : of these not
more than a fourth had arms, such as they were, the ,best
90
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of them being muskets rejected from the British service aa
damaged. The men, generally natives of Oude, were ill paid,
and in all respects badly treated. Never had he seen more
wretched troops ; and he adds, that a few hundred horsemen of
Bunjeet Singh would find no di5culty in putting them all to
the sword. I t is ascertained, however, from official documents,
that the entire force of the rajah amounts to about 4,000
cnvnlry and 3,000 infantry, irrespective of Sebundies employed
for the purposes of police and the collection of the revenue.
Of these there are about 8,000. The rajah is also stated to possess about 360 cannon (50 of them, however, unserviceable), and
600 camel-swivels. H e is bound to assist the East-India Company with hi8 entire force in the event of war.
The principal places, Alwur, the capital and the residence of
the Rao Rc~ja; Macherry, the former capital; T i j m and
othera, are noticed in their respective places in the alphabetical
arrangement.
The principal military routes ore from Delhi, by Ilenri,
through 8 Alwur and Rajgurh to Nusseerabad ; another muto
in the same direction, but passing farther east4 through Perozpore and Ramgurh ; another, from north-east to south-aest,
from Muttra to Nusseerabad, by Rajgurh ; another, from east
to west, from Muttra to Alwur,l and subsequently tnking a
south-westerly direction into the territory of Jeyporc. There
are several cross-routes of less importance.
The Mewattis played a prominent and important part in the
time of the early Mahornedan kings of Delhi, making predatory inroads even to the gates of their cnpital, until the
fearful chastisement inflicted, as alrendy mentioned, by Gheiaaood-deen Bulbun in 1265. Early in the fifteenth century they
ventured again to brave the power of the sovereigns of Delhi,
but, in 1429, they were subdued by Mobarik Shah. About
1720, the rnjah of Amber, or Jeypore, taking advantage of the
distracted state of the empire ef Delhi, wrested from it several
possessions,s including Merat, or the country of the Mewattiq
of which the present state of Alwur, or Macherry, is part.
Pertaub Singh, who held Macherry as a jaghire from the ruler
of Jeypore, wsisted Nujuf Khan, the ostensible commander-inchief of the emperor of Delhi, to expel the Jauts from A p 7
in 1774, and on that event received an imperial sunnud, o r
100

grant, constituting him Rao Raja of Macherry, to be held
directly from the crown? and independently of Jeypore. The T D ~ ,h d o(
11. 874.
Rso Raja soon after wrested9 the fort of Alwur, and some D,WMllUn,
,,d
other places, from the rajah of Bhurtpore. Towards the close
of the last century, nearly the whole territory waa overrun by Inp to ~ . r Indian
t
the 3abrattas, who conferred some parts of it on the well- $ ~ { ~
known adventurer George Thomas,' and employed him in of In% 17881801)).ordered to
enforcing their power over the rest. On the 1st November, ,,,DM,
1803, this territory waa the scene of a signal triumph of the
British arms. &nerd Lake, in pursuit of a division of Scin- of Thomy ed, m,
dia's army, came up with it near the village of Laawarree. It 80'
consisted of seventeen regular battalions of infantry, mustering nine thousand strong, and between four and five thousand cavalry, with seventy-two pieces of artillery. ThL was
attacked by t h e British general under great disadvantages ;
but after one of the most obstinately-contested and sanguinary
actions on record, he succeeded in gaining a complete and
brilliant victory? Two thousand of the enemy were taken *Papenp=ted
to the House of
prisonere, and by far the greater part of the remainder defmm
rtroyed on t h e field of battle, the victors capturing the guns of ~ m ~ ; f ~ ~ ~
the Mahrattas, and forty-four stand of colours, together with to the u d m t t .
War, PJS.
all the enemy's baggage, ammunition, and treasure. On the
.,,,
conclusion of peace, in 1803, Tijarraa and some other districts , " ; ; $ , ~ ~ g l ~
were made over by the British government to the Rko Raja Relation between
of Macherry, i n consideration of services performed during the
viar, and a treaty concluded betweea him and the East-India NaUreStn-1
Compeny, providig-rlst. Permanent friendship between the
contracting parties. 2nd. That the friends or enemies of one
party ahould be considered also those of the other. 3rd. That
the East-India Company should not interfere in the government of the Rao Raja. 41th. That in case of invasion of the
country lately acquired by the East-India Company, the Rno
Raja should sesist to repel it with his whole power, and all his
forcea. 5th. I n case disputes should nriae between the Rao
Raja and any other power, that they, in the first instance,
should be referred to the East-India Company, which, in case
redress should be denied to the Rao Raja by the party offending, l ~ a ebound to enforce it, the expense of such a measure
being borne by the Iho Raja. 6th. That the nrmy of the Ilao
%a, auxiliay to the forces of the East-India Company, should
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be bound to ad according to the advice of the English commander. 7. That the Rao Raja should not admit or entertain
in his service any Europeans without the con~entof the Company's government. In the war with the Mahratta leader
Holkar, the predatory attacks of the Mewattis caused eome
inconvenience and low to the army of Lord Lake. In spite of
Thorn. Mem.
every precaution, they constantly succeeded in making booty4
m, 899.
of numbers of camels and horaea, and murdering such men m
ventured from the camps singly or in small parties. Still, notwithstanding the lawlessness of these people, the conduct of
their rajah was considered so satisfactory to the British government, that, in 1805, it granted to him an additional territory
Rpenp-nted
out of that resumed6 from the rajah of Bhurtpore, in cometo the House of
common., relmt- quence of his treachery during the war with Holkar. In many
$':, fdL
instances, however, the Rao Rajas, though deeply indebted to
be printed, 10 the generosity of the British authorities, have shown little corJune, 1808,p. 106.
diality towards their benefactors, and occasionally energetio
measures have been necessary to coerce or chastise them. The
Rao Raja having, in 180S, made an embankment across the
Mahnas Ny, or stream running by Laswarree, and thus prevented the water from flowing into the Bhurtpoor territory,
where it served extensive purposes of irrigation, the British
6 ~ a r n 1m~ , government interfered! but the dispute, as already mentioned,
eriptlon d Hlndh
,,
m. was not W y settled till after the lapse of many years. I n
1812, the Rao Raja commenced hostilities against the state of
Jeypore, and seized two forts, with the territory belonging to
them, though such aggreesion waa in direct aontravention of
his treaty with the East-India Company; nor did he, when
required, make restitution, until a British force advanced
within a day's march of the capital, when he reluctantly
7 suuler~md,
ut
yielded? I n 1826, Lord Combermere marched against A.lwur,
NP% 06.
in consequence of the refusal of that state to give up certain
Prinup,
In Indbnndrrthe persons charged with an attempt to assasabate Ahmed Buksh
H ~ Uof~Hu-S
u i. e .
Khan, the nawaub of Ferozpore, but the Rao Raja, by ulti' suth-d,
mate, though eomewhat tardy compliance,8 averted the danger
Pd. BaLUom, 99.
with which he was threatened. I n 1831, diiovery waa made
of a negotiation by which the Bao Raja preposterously eought
to become anew the vassal of the weak state of Jeypore, and
soon after hie refusal to redress some wrongs done to the
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n n m b of Ferozpore, m w punished by the infliction of a h e
by the Britiah government.
The improved conduct of the Rao Raja towards Europeans
has been adverted to, and other instances of similar character
am not wanting. An experiment of great intereat, not only
to A l m r iteelf, but to the states of Rajpootana generally, and
even to the British government, was commenced in thie principality a few yean since, and is still in progress. The Bso
BBja becoming dimatitdied with the sdminiatrotion of the old
md hereditary m a n t a of the state, and the condition of his
finances, and from his proximity to the Delhi territories, seeing and hearing much which led him to conclude that affairs
were there managed in a manner much more conducive to the
inkreate both of the government and the people, called to his
assistance some of the revenue and judicial officers from the
British service, the principal of whom had.filled the office of
aheristadar under different commissioners at Delhi, and subsequently became the bead native officer under the seesions
judge. Thie person xaa appointed dewan of A l m r ;and othew
bronght up in the aame departments with himself were selected
to perform, under his control, the duties of most, if not all, the
eid offices of the government.* By the exertions of this D POL nh. to
minister many important reforms are stated to have been
effected. The fiurning system baa been abolished; the practice has been introduced of supporting the military establishments by cash payments instead of aseigment of lands. A
rigilant examination of accounts, and euperintendence of the
collecting officers, haa been adopted ; end by these mesns the ,
revenue, which previously fell short of the expenditure to the
erent of two lacs per annum, has been increased to three and
a half beyond former collections. Revenue and police duties
have been separated, and the administration of justice h ~ o
been divided into civil and criminal departments.
Sircar.Alowr, or Alwur, is mentioned in the Ayeen Akbery I a M,~ppcodlr.
IU famishing 61514 cavalry, 42,000 infantry, and a revenue if
I E.I.C. Ye. Doe.
995,805 rupeer.
Franklin, Hem.
dLWUB.1-The cnpital of the Rajpoot atate of that name, of~h.>rnn*
08
9 Tnnuel8.ol
mtnate at the base of a rocky range of qusrtz and slate, and
wr.
atirmted by Fraaera to I& 1,260 feet above the adjacent

Ez,Tg'p.c
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Dolhl to

bomb.^.

country. It ia an ill-built town, of no great size, and is a u ~
rounded by a wretched mud wall! with gates defender1 by b m
tions. Within the inclosure are temples, erected by the Hindoo
inhabitants, but in a style imitated from Mahomedan structures.
The palace of Baa Raja, which is surrounded by a small garden,
is of c u b i d shape, having its wall pierced with a great number
of small windows, and covered with rude and glaring paintings,
representing the fights of elephants, processions of the chief
and hi court, and scenes drawn from Hindoo mythology. On
the summit of the mountain is a fort, built in a very o w
mental style, and serving as a retreat for the Rao Raja in the
sultry seaeon, and aa a place of refuge in time of danger. The
wall of the town extending up the steep side of the mountain,
incloses also the fort. At the foot of the mountain a very
deep tank waa excavated by the late Rae Raja, and near it he
built a pavilion of white marble, of great size, and in a very
elegant and highly finished style. !hops may obtain anppliea
and water in abundance here. Distance S.W. from Delhi, by
'OfoR= oh uT142.
a l a Perozpore 110 miles? by Bewari 108 ; N.W, from Calcutta,
~
a d Muttra, Agra, Etawah, and Ahhabad, 900 miles. Lat.
27" 84', long. 76' W .
E.I.C. xk DW.
ALYUNNOOR, in the British district of Madura, presidency of Madras, a town on the left bank of the river Gtoondar,
twenty-two miles west of Ramnad. Lat. 9' 17', long. 78' 82.
E.I.~.MI.D ~ G
AMAIN, or AMYNE, in the territory of Gwalior, or
possessione of Scindia's family, a town near the left bank of
the river Sindh, forty miles E. of Gwalior fort, sixty-five W. of
Calpee. Lat. 26' 20', long. 78' 62'.
E.I.C.YI.DOO.
A W T , in the Bajpoot state of Oodeypore or Mewar, a
Oardrn. T.blr d
town on the route &om Neemuch to Joudpore, 90 milee
0 8 ~
N.W. of former, 102 S.E. of latter. It ia situate in a fine
valley, nearly surrounded by hills ; ia walled, and hae a good
bazaar. Lat. 26' 16', long. 78' 68'.
E.I.C. XI.D=
AMALLAPOORUM, in the British district of Bajahmundry, presidency of Madras, a town in the delta of the
Qodavery river, twenty-four miles S.W. of Coringa. Lat.
160 a',
long. 82" 4'.
1 R.I.O. M r ~ o o .
AMANIGANJ,l in the district of Sultanpoor, territory of
Oude, a village on the route from Lucknow cantonment to
'odeD~ T.bla Psrtabgarh, seventy milet? south-east of the former, forty

'M4Jaequemont,
.

OfBolltr,=

71.
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AMA.
northweat of the latter. About 600 people frequent the
market held here, and much cotton is purchased from tradere,
who bring it on bullocks or carts. Water is abundant, and
suppliea may be had. The road in this part of the route is
good. B u t t e s states the popuhtion at 800, d IIindoos. Lab. a Topognpby of
Oudb. 110.
a60 24, long. 81' 86'.
AYARAH,l in the territory of Oude, dietrid of Bnina- 1 E.I.C. MS. DOC.
warm, a village near the left bank of the Gtsnges, on the route
from Campore t o Pertabgurh, thirty-nine miles2 south-east of hrdcn, Tabln
of Rouku, 1sa.
the former. Lat. 26" 4,long. 800 66'.
AMARAKANTAK,l in the British district of Eamgurh, I E.I.C. MrDcm.
territory of' Saugor and Nerbudda, under the lieutenant-governorship of t h e North-West Provinces, a famous Hindoo shrine
on a jungly table-land, crowning a mountain of considerable
ehtion. According to the account received by Blunt from
some intelligent Brahmins who had vidted the temple, it is
.
in t h e midst of the table-land,' and is a building about a A,. RH. T ~ I101
hrty feet high, containing a great number of images, mostly
representing B h a ~ a nor
i Parbati, considered by the Brahmins c!unarsurh
'1ernagoodum.
ae the coneort of Siva, an& .worshipped here with unusual
fmour. Close to the temple is a basin, inclosed with
mamnry, :and about eight yards long and six wide, whence
flows water, conaidered by the nativee the head of the Nerbudda ;
and according to an improbable statement, the head-waiter of
the Son ieenea from the ssme basin, in an opposite direction.?
According to the more probable account of Tieffenthaler, the
80n rises half a mile from the basin. This place ia one of considerable resort for Hindoo pilgrims, though the surrounding
RRTII. Mmuntry is in general a wild and nearly pathless jungle, regarded3
Blunt, Nsrrat. of
by the natives as the "abode only of wild beasts, demons, and ,
from
eavage Goonds." The spot, formerly the subject of conflicting
elaima, was adjudged within the British territory, in 1826, by

.
.

~ ~ ~ ,

rz",:

Amenkantd~of W i n ; l from Amerg "immortal," and Kantakg I smcrlr o i c t
thorq" or, perhapa, "point." The shrine and river-heed are situate ~ 8 .
a IleI?bnth.ler,
~
of hchreibung vorr
a~ rr bodys hill top. Omerkantak of M a l c ~ l m ; Omerkuntuc
Hmilt~n.~
Hlndushn. I. 098.
a Cenm+l Indh,
t Spry mys, a mail cistern, preuided over by a fakeer, on the top of L 6.
this mountain, ia common to both these rivers merbudda m d Son]. ' Q u e t h r , IL
b b o o pipes, pointing east m d nest, give direction to the primitive
hdlq
rUen of t b w two great rtrsame."
IL 146.
"
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the treaty of Nagporo. Though only 1W miles eouth-east of
the British station of Jubbulpore, it has been so imperfectly
explored, that no tolerable approximation has been made to
ascertain its elevation above the eea. According to one eati4 B e n d ma
mate: it is 5,000 ; according to another, more probable, 3,500
Agrn OuMs 164%
part;. 80S. feet?
The height, however, is sufficient to render the climate
: ; ;s- :
ut*upm much cooler than in the country about Jubbulpre, which has
an average elevntion of 1,500 feet above the ma. At Amara0 ilenm1
kantak the temperature seldom exceeds 9506 a t the hottat h e
Quldr, 1849,
ro
wt
of the year. Lat. 22' 40', long. 81' 60'.
AMARAPOORA.-See U~~YEEAPOOEA.
AMARPATAN.-A town in the native state of Bswah or
E.I.C. Ms. D=
Bsghelcund, distant south-west from Ilewah twentpfour milea
Lat. 24' 18', long. 81" 3'.
E.I.C.Mr DW.
AMARPO0R.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant
south-east from Khatmandoo 113 miles. Lat. 260 47', long.
86' 47'.
E1.C. MS.DW.
AMBA.-A town in the native state of Indore, or poaaeasions of Holkar, distant S.W. from Indore ninety-six miles.
Lat. 21' 25', long. 75' 16'.
AMBA.-A river rising on the western declivity of the
Western Ohauts, about lat. 18' 40, long. 73' 23', and flowing
first south-westerly for twenty miles, and then north-westerly
thirty, falls into the Indian Ocean about lat. 18' W,
long. 73'.
~ I . c .~r ~ o c
AM.BA BH0WANNEE.-A town in the Eajpoot state d
Oodeypoor or Mewar, distant south-west from Oodeypoor
sixty-one miles. Lat. 24' 2!Z, long. 72' 51'.
n 1 . c . XrDoe.
AMBAGUR.-A town in the native state of Berar, or he
ritory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant north-east from Nagpore
thirty-nine miles. Lat. 21' 24, long. 79' 40'.
E.I.C.YS.DOC.
AMBAH.-A town in the native state of Hydenbad, or
dominions of the Nizam, distant K.W. from Hyderabad 167
miles. Lat. 18' 44l, long. 760 30'.
AMBAITA, or UMBUHTOH, in the British district of
E.I C. nr DOC.
T~On.
Suharunpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West ProBun.
Garden, T ~ I o
-r rinces, a village on the route from Kurnal to Suharunpoor, and
hum, -1.
fifteen miles south-west of the Iaatmentioned p l m . It ie
situate in n level and cultivated country, well supplied with
water. The road in this part of the route is in general v e v

,,.

1oa

AMB.
good, but much under water duriug the rainy eeauon. Distance N. from Calcutta 996 miles. Lat. 29' 61', long. 7 7 O 24'.

mu.-&
UMBALLA.
BJIBEB-NHULLP, in the district of North C a m , preaidency of M8draa, a village near the Darmany Ghaut, on the
r o d from Dharwsr to the port of Coompta, where a toll haa
been atablished for the purpom of keeping the road over the
ghaut in good repair. Lat. 14' 81f,long. 74' 37'.
ABCBER,' + in the Rajpoot state of Jeypoor, a decayed city
four miles north-eaat of the city of Jeypoor. It ia mtuate on
the margin of a mnall lake: in a valley or rather baain, on all
lides m u n d e d by hilla ; and its temples, houses, and streeta
are scattered among numerous ravines, furrowing the slopes
of the surrounding hills and opening on the lake. Those
streeta, intricate and gloomy by site and the shade of numerous
Bees, are now nearly uninhabited, except by ghastly Hindoo
racetica, with their hair in elf-hots, m d their faces covered
with chalk, ~itting,naked and hideous, amidst tombs and
mined h o w ? On the slope of the hill, rising west from the
margin of t h e lake, is situate the vast and gorgeous polace of
Amber. Ita style ie massive and solid, resembling those
primed r u i n s to be seen in Kaahmir.4 Three great gateways
of elaborate architecture, arranged in succeaaion one above
another, give acceee to a spacious quadrangle, surrounded by
buildings once the stables of the court or lodging9 of soldiery; and thence ia an ascent through a richly-ornamented
gateway into the interior courts of the palace, "which contain
very noble hall of audience? a pretty little garden with
fountains, and a long succession of passages, cloisters, alcoves,
od amall and intricate apartments, many of them extremely
beautiful, and enjoying from their windows, balconies, and
termax, one of the most striking prospects which can be
conceived." There is a profusion of columns, each a single
piece, generally of white marble, and the inlaid carvings and
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ornaments are wonderfully numerous, varied, and beautifidly
executed ; the splendid and romantic effect being much heighb
ened by the endless recurrence of tasteful gilding and stainedglass windows. Both Jacquernont and Heber observe that
they had never viewed a scene so striking, picturesque, and
beautiful. Higher up on the slope of the hill, and in g e n d
gloomy in the exterior, but crowned with four elegant kioekq
is the zenana; and higher up still, and communicating with
the palace by a euccession of towers and gateways, ie a huge
gloomy castle, with high towers, machicollated battlemenla,
and many loopholes, and rendered more etriking by one tall
minaret rising above the whole cluter. Beaides the purposes of defence, it serves as a treaeury and a state prieon.
Here is a small temple where a goat ie daily offered up to
Kdi, being eubetituted for the human being sacrificed here
every morning (according to local tradition) during the darker
and more unmitigated sway of paganism. Amber was the
capital of the state of Amber previously to the foundation
of the city of Jeypoor by Jai Bingh. Lat. 26' SQ, long.
75' 58'.
AAlBERWAERA.-A town in the native state of Berar,
or territory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant north from Nsgpore eighty miles. Lat. 22" 2(Y, long. 79' 10'.
AMBQA0N.-A town in the native etate of Berar, or territory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant 8.E. from Nagpore 100
milea Lat. 19' 66', long. 80'.
AMBQA0N.-A town in the native state of Berar, diatant E. from Nagpore eighty-five miles. Lat. 21' M',
long. 800 28'.
AMB0H.-A
town in Keunjur, a native etate on the
south-west frontier of Bengal, distant aouth-weet from B a b
eore fifty-six miles. Lat. 21' 7', long. 880 14'.
AMBOOR, in the British district of North A m t , presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Bangalore to
Madras, seventy-nine miles E. of the former. Lat. 12O 47',
long. 78' 47'.
AMBOOR DROOG, in the British district of North ~ k t ,
presidency of Madraa, a t o m on the route from Bangalore
to Madras, seventy-five miles E. of the former. Lat. 12" 60',
long. 78' 44'.
1C8

AMB0RA.-A town in the native atate of Bern, or territory of the rajah of Xagpore, distant E. from Nagpore thirty-

E.I.C. XI. rwc.

one milea. U.
21" 3', long. 79' 39'.
AMB0YNA.-An island in the Eaatern Archipelago, lying
to the south-west of the large island of Ceram. It was captured by the British in 1796, and again in 1810, under the
vigorous sdrninintration of Lord Minto,' but finally restored to T k r a h . Ai*t.
d India, Iv. 176.
the Dutch after the peace of Paria, in 1814. The town is in
South let. 3" 35', long. 128".
ABD3E.l-A river rising in the British district of Goruck- E.1.c. ~ 1 .~ a .
pore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, in
lat. 210 8', long. 82' 38', and taking a south-easterly course,
for the first thirty-six miles of which it is " a small 2 marshy ' Blleh.n.n. sorr e l of Eastern
channel, which in the rainy season overflows its banks to a ~ , , d h ,,1.a19,815.
considerable extent." At that point, and about lat. 26a 55',
long. 83', on the right aide, it is joined by the Burar or
Bodh, of nearly equal size ; and Buchanans states, "below the 1 sia.
junction t h e channel is about sixty yards wide, ahilo in the
beginning of January the water extended from side to side,
and was so deep as to require my elephant to sffim. The
water was, however, nearly stagnant." Above the junction
he describes i t aa a amall river, fed entirely from springs in
the p l a i i of this district, but containing a copious supply of
water for agricultural purposes. Continuing a south-easterly
course, it expands, about seventy miles f h m its sour- into a
mall lake, and sends off a lateral stream, which, rejoining the
lake, forms a triangular island, containing the town of Maguhar,
in lat. 26O 411, long. 83' 10'. Close to this it is crossed by the
route from the cantonn~entof Goruckpoor to Lucknow, and is
there eo considerable, that the passage must he made4 by ferry 4 ovaan, T.~Ior by temporary bridge. It continues its south-easterly course ; S ; ' , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,
and at Onaula, twenty-five miles below this place, " the chanwlJ of the Ami may be thirty or forty yards wide, and in 6 Bnchma~,814.
BIarch is Wed with water from side to side. I t is deep, but
nearly ehgnant." At that place it is crossed by the route
from Azimgurh to the cantonment of Quruckpoor, the passage
07.
being made by bridge6 A few miles below this place, it falls *
into the Bapti, on the right side, in lat. 26" 30', long. 83' 29.
Throughout its course it receives numerous small streams,
right and left; nnd by lateral channels communicates with
1w

several of the watercourtsea and small lakes which abound in
this level alluvial tract.
~1.0.MS. DOG
AMEENQURH, in the British district of Belgaum, p k dency of Bombay, a town on the route from Kuladgee to
Moodgul, thirty-two miles aouth-east of the former. Lat.
16' 2', bng. 7 6 O 1'.
13.1.~. Mr. DOC.
AMEERGONG, in the British district of Bulloah, prcaidency of Bengal, a town twenty-eight miles east from Bulloah.
Lst. 22' 65', long. 91' 21'.
AMEER KHAN'S POSSESSIONS.-Bee TONIC.
AMERC0TE.-See OOMERKOTE.
E.I.C. MI. DOC.
AMETH1,l in the district of Partabgarh, territory of Oude,
a town with a small fort, the reaidenceZ of the local mrrgistrate
r Butter. TOP
graph J d Oudh,
of police, and usually the station of a commandant of a com115.
pany, with an artillery train, consisting of ten heavy guns and
four thirteen-inch mortara, with a good supply of shells.
Butter estimates the population at 10,000, all cultivators, and
one-fourth Mussulmana.f Lrst. 26O 8', long. 82' 2'.
E.I.C. M ~ D O C .
AMHEBST, or JUGGOO ISLAND, situate off the
Pemberlon'n Map.
southern extremity of the island of lhmree. I t s greatest
length is about six miles; its width about half as much. A t
the eastern part of the island there is a harbour, and to tho
north-weet cantonments bearing the name of Haye's Cantonments.
I E.I.C. MS. DOC.
AMHEE3T.I-A town situate at the entrance of the Saluen
or Martaban river, in a district of the uame name, within the
province of Tenasserim, and so called in honour to the governor-general during whose administration it was founded. The
site waa fixed upon by commissionera employed to choose the
most eligible spot in the province for a commercial town. The
ceremony of hoisting the Britiah flag and naming the future
w i ~~ ,u r - tom took place on the 6th April, 1826.l On the following
rnne war, ~ p day the ground was measured, plans drawn out, and operations
pcndl., a.
commenced ; these movements being, accompanied by a proclamation to the native inhabitants, which, after declaring that
thoee who choee to take up their abode in the new town should
receive the protection and support of the British government,
concluded in these terms : " Whoever desires to come to the
new town, or the vdages beyond the Sduen river, under the

* It tap-
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be the kneetie of the sorreyor-general's map.
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AMI.
English government, may come from all park and live happy,
and those who do not wish to remain may go where they please
mthout hindrance." The town is protected by a battery built
on a promontory commanding the entrance of the harbour. I t s
situation for a ommerciml town is eligible, being accessible by
ship of any burden, and means of inland communication being
afforded by rivera in ite vicinity. The harbour, however,
tho@ large, is somewhat difficult of access: and during the
south-west monsoon dangerous.' The surrounding country is
dry and elevated, and exposed to the influence of the northweat and eouth-west monsoons, which rendere it remarkably
healthy, and suited to European constitutions. There are
large foresta of good teak in the upper course of the rivers,
md this place is the emporium of the trade for timber from
these parts. The next principal trade carried on consists in
g i produced in the highly fertile island of Belu. Shortly
after ita settlement the number of houses amounted to 280,
and the population 1,200 sou1s.J It is about 100 miles B.E. of
Bangoon, and 30 south of Bioulruein. Lat. 16" 4', long.
97" 40'.
AMILEA,' in the British diatrid of Shahjehanpur, lieutenant-goremomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from Bareilly to Seetapore, fifty-two miles eouth-east
of the former."he
road in this part of the route is good, the
country open and highly cultivated. Lat. 28' a', long. 80' 10'.
AULEA,l in the British district of Etawa, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
mute from the cantonment of Etawa to Calpee, and tnentyeight milea south-east of the former.$ The road in this part of
the route is hesvy and bad, the country level and cultivated.
k.
280 33', long. 79' 24'.
AXIL GOT.-A village in Sinde, near a ferry over the
Indq on the mute from Subsulcote to Shikarpoor, and about
twenty milea east of the latter place. It is situate about a
mile h m the right bank of the Indus, in a fine plain. Water
for any considerable number of persons muat be brought from
the river, m the village haa only a small well. At this ferry
the m y of S11ah Shoojah, amounting to 6,000 men, passed in
January, 1839. The passage occupied eeven days.' Lat.
'F53', long. 690 56'.
111
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AMINAGU& in the British district of Poodis, presidency
of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the river Coosy, my
miles north-west of Midnapoor. Lat. 22" 64', long. 660 51'.
E.1.C. w. Dm.
ABIJAX.1-A small river of Malwa,rises in the Mokundara
range, about twelve miles west of the Mokundara pass, and in
1st. 24' 37', long. 75' 44'. It holds a course first n o r t h a t
for twenty-five miles, and then south-easterly for about fifteen
miles, and flowing by the south-western entrance of the
r~oa.Annals or Bfokundara pass, falls into the Aoul about ten miles above its
Rqjaslhmn, ii. 7.96.
confluence with the Kali Sindh, at Qagroun. I t is crowed by
a Oarden. ~ a b l - the route from Neemuch to Kotah: close to the south-weatern
of Routes, 188
entrance to the Mokundara pass.
AMJHERRA.-A
petty Bajpoot state* in Malwa, under
I Poreian Letter
the
superintendence
of
the political resident at Indore.' It is
from Gor. of
bounded
on
the
north-east,
the east, and south-east, by Dhar ;
h d i q dated a
"".1"8.
on the south by Dhar and the district of Baug; on the southwest by Allee Bajpoor ; and on the north-west by Jabooah. It
lies between lat. 22O 16'-22'
47', long. 74' 40-75'
15',
and extends from north-east to south-west about forty-two
P o l . D i ~ ~ a l c h miles,
'~
and from south-east to north-west about thirty-three.=
l n d i q d W 4 Aug.
The area is 584 square miles? I n addition to opium, which is
1841.
Parl1ament.q
extensively cultivated, the staple crops am Indian corn, cotton,
Return,
1861.
gram, sugar-cane, jowar (Holcus sorghum), and bajra (Holcus
spicatus). The territory is divided into five t a l o o h or small
districts, which contain', inclusive of those of the feudatory
chiefs, 115 villages, inhabited by the various classes of cultivators common in Malwa
When British supremacy waa first establiehed in W w a , 4
4 maia POI. D ~ P .
18(1.
this petty state was labouring beneath a twofold oppreaaion.
The pay of the Arab soldiera and other foreign mercenaries
had been suffered to fall in arrear, and the rajah consequently
found it impossible either to control or to discharge them ;while
Scindia, under pretence of satisfying his demand for tribute,
held military occupation of the country, and inflicted severe
exactions upon the inhabitants. From this state of thraldom
the state was rescued through the intervention of the British
government. By its aid the bands of mercenaries were pnid
off and dismissed, and the guarantee of the paramount power
for the punctual payment of Scindia's tribute (35,000 r u p
E.I.C.YS.DM.

J

* The chief is of a high Rhnttore family.
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per mum) wse made conditional on the removal of the troops
of that chief. Under these auspices the revenues of the state
i n d h m 40,000 rupeea in 1819, to 100,000 rupees in
1829, and have subsequently continued at that amount. The
military force maintained by the rajah consists of 1,000 infantry; and the fund for the maintenance of the hIalwa Bheel
corps i aided by a contribution from thia state to the extent
of 4,000 rnpeee per mum. The population was estimated
m y yeam since at 57,232: and is perhaps now larger; but
the administration of the country is not reported in favourable

,In-

b8."

18 Sept. 1850.

ANJHERRA,in Malwa, the principal place of the native
ldste of the same name, is situate in an extensive valley
inelwd by low hills on dl eidea except the north, towards
rhich the valley stretches out in open expanse. The small
river rhich ~ l n e
by the town become-s dry in the hot season,
but a fUne tank Eea to the eaehard, where also there is an
encamping-ground. According to Malcolm,' the town oontained
in 18a0, 500 home, with good bazaars well supplied. Elevation above the sea 1,890 feet.2 Distant S.W. from Oojein
&ty mileg W. h m Dhar helve milea. Lat. 22" 32', long.
750 lo'.
AMLA.-A town of Malwa, in the native state of Dhar,
diatant north from Dhar thirty miles. Lat. 284 long. 75O 20.
AMLEE.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Oodeypoor or
Newar, dietent N.E. from Oodeypoor sixty milea. Lat. 25" 20',
long. 74" 2Q'.
AHMANAIKOOR, in the British &district of Madura,
presidency of Madras, s town on the route from Dindigul to
Madura, fifteen milessouth of the former. Lnt. 100 22', long.
77 59'.
ABfMANIMA CHUT, in tbe British district of Coimbatore, presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Seringapatsm to Dindigul 6fty-one miles south of the former. Lat.
11' U',
long. 7Va 8'.
AMLNEIR.-A town in the native etate of Berar, or territory of the mjah of Nagpore, distant N.W. from Nagpore
forty-seven miles. Lat. 21" 23', long. 78' 29.
AMOOD,' in the British district of Humerpore, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
1

I
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route by Keitah from Jubbulpore to Calpee, thirty-five milesa
south-east of the latter. Water ia abundant; but suppliea
must be collected from the surrounding country. Lat. 25' a',
long. 79" 43'.
AMORHA,' in the British district of Goruckpore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town, the
principal place of the pergunnah of the =me name. It in
situate on the route from Goruckpore cantonment to the city
of Lucknow, sixty-eight miles2 west of the former, ninetyeight miles east of the latter. The hmrekhep a small feeder
of the Koyane, flows close to the to?, and though of d
width, has depth and volume of water, requiring to be croseed
by ferry.' Buchanan states the number of dwelliige at 100 ;
and consequently, six persons being allowed to esch, the population may be estimated at 600. Provisions and wood are
plentiful. The road in this part of the route ia aandy, heavy,
and bad. Distant N.W. from Benares 108 miles ; N.E. from
Allahabad ninety-five miles. Lat. 26' 43', long. 82" 27'.
AMPATA,' or OMPTA, in the British district Hooghly,
under the presidency of Bengal, a town on the river Dtunooda.
As the river ia navigable at all times for considerable craft,
from the great channel of the Hooghly, as far up aa this place,
it is a town of some importance, being the great depbt for the
coala brought down by boata in the rainy aeaaon from the fields
of Burdwan and Bancoora. Distance from Calcutta, W.,
twenty-two miles ; from Burdwan, S., fortr-five. Lat. 22O 35',
bng. 88' 4'.
AMRABAD.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or
dominions of the Nizam, distant 8. from Hyderabsd eighty-one
miles. Lat. 160 23', long. 78" 55'.
AMRAPOOR, in the British district of Bellary, presidency
of Madrae, a town on the route from Chittel Droog to Chittoor, forty miles east of the former. Lat. 14'8', long. 77O 2'.
AMREE.--A village in Sinde, on the route from Kotree,
near Hyderabad, to Sehwan, and twenty-four milea southeast
of this latter place. Amree ia situate on the right bank of the
I n d u ; it ia a small and apparently a poor village, but there ie
much cultivation near it. There ia a small hill, about fifty feet
high, on its north side, from which a great extent of cultivation
is discernible in the dry bed of an oEaet of the Jndurr, running
I I4

KblR
a considerable distance to the north-west.

The road here is in
general good, though occasionally rendered rather difficult by
deep sands and sand-hille. Lat. 26O 7', long. 68' 2'.
MIEEELI,l or UMICEYLEE.-A town in the territory of I E.I.C.la. m.
the Guicowar, within the peninsula of Kattywtw, situate on ~ ~ ; Y ~ ~
the river Thobee, a tributary of the Setroonjee, which, seventy ;;--3;rb
milea lower down, f a b into the Gulf of Oambay. " The town2 2 TO^, T n v e l s in
of Umreylee htw rather a striking appearance on approaching
mdk*
it, presenting a solid circumvallation, with round towers of
good dimemiom, enclosing about 2,000 houses, with a small
sham (the Thobee) winding round the northern fsce. Here
the provincial governor resides, it being the chief t o m of five
&ck, styled khas or persoha1 demesne, and consequently in
a rather flourishing condition, which has been greatly improved
since the general protection extended by the Britiah government to the tributary vassals of the peninsula." The town,
mth the tallook or s u b d i d o n annexed to it, contains a population of 32,000P miding in ninety-nine villages and t o m a ; 3 J W O ~Rapor1
.
OII
rod pays an annual tribute of 1,760 rupee0 to the Guicowar,
and e zortulubee of 4,966 rupees to the nawaub of Joonagurh !Twenty-one other tallooke have become conmlidated
with Amreeli, and the tribute of all the villages in them i
carried ultimately to the account of Amreeli. Distance from
bbmedabad, B.W., 132 miles ; Baroda,,S.W., 189 miles. Lat.
41' W , long. 71' 15'.
A ~ ~ E I T S I Ra, lwalled city of the Punjab, is situatenearly l ~ u m = = v b k h a m ,
Ill. 170.
half-way between the rivers Beaa and Bavee. I t owes its im- ~
~ on u , l~
portance to a fib or reservoir, which Ilam Das, the fourth
Ocwu, or spiritual guide of the Sikhs, caused to be made here A&. and PYlJaub,
sbl-a6Y.
in 1581, and named h r i t a Saraa, or " fount of immortality."
It thenceforward became a place of pilgrimage, and bore the
names Amritair and Bamdaepoor. Nearly two centuries after,
Ahmed Shah, the founder of the Durani empire, alarmed and
enraged at the progress of the Sikhs, blew up the shrine with
wpowder, filled up the holy Tuluo, and causing kine to be
8hghtered upon the site, thus desecrated the spot, which was
drenched with their gore. On his return to K.abool, the
.
Siths repaired the shrine and resemoir, and commenced the
-1e
which terminnted in the overthrow of Mahomedan
may in Hindatan. The Tglao is a square of 150 paces, conI 2
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tsining a great body of water, pure aa cryatal, notwithstanding the multitudes that bathe in it, and supplied apparently
by natural springs. I n the middle, on a small island, ia a
temple of Hari or Vishnu; and on the bank a diminutive
structure, where the founder, Ram Daa, ie mid to have spent
hie life in a sitting poeture. The temple on the islend ie
richly adorned with gold and other costly embelliahmenta,
and in it eits the sovereign Guru of the Sikhs, to receive
biauc Ann.
the premnts and homage of his followera.2 There are five or
RW. ii. a.
,, Y*,.,, six hundred Akalees or priests attached to the temple, who
79.
have erected for themaelvea good houses from the contributions of the visitors.
Amritsir ia a very populoue and extensive place. The k t a
are narrow, but the houses in general are tolersbly lofty and
built of burnt brick. The apsrtmente, however, are small ; but
on the whole Amritok may claim some little architectursl mperiority over the t o m of Hindostan. I t has considerable
a a r m . PW.
manufacturea of coarse cloths, inferior sillta, and &awls,*
B o k h y L 110.
made in imitation of tbe Kaahmir fabric, in which great quantities of goate' wool from Bokhars are coneumed. mere k
beside8 a very extensive transit-trade, am well aa considerable
m o n e t q tra.neactions with Hindostan and Central Aaii, the
prosperity ef the place haring, in these respeda, resulted from
the decay of Shikarpoor and Mooltan. Bock aalt ia brought
4 I . I . I .
on the backs of camela h m a mine near Mundi,' about 120
Vlane, W m k ,
L 101.
milea to the eastwsrd of Lahore, a large and solid lump,
resembling a block of unwrought marble, being dung on each
eide of the animal.
Runjeet Singh constructed a canal from the Ravee, a dietance of thirty-four miles ; but it ia a mean and inexpensive
work. Provision ia made for an ample supply of water to the
town from the Baree Doab Canal, now in course of conIndh UW.~ * struction.~
p
Tbe most striking object at Amritak ia the huge
S Apdl, 111.
fortreee Gtovindghur, built by Runjeet Singh in 1809, &neibly
to protect the pilgrims, but in reality to overawe their vast
and dangerous assemblage. Its great height and heavy bat. teries, rising one above the other, give it a very impoeing
6 111. w.
appearance. It contsined, at the time of Hiigel's visit,@the
r w.
HII. ~ g treasure
.
of Runjeet Singh. Meauuree7 have been taken by the
14 Aag. 1840, d B
ritiah
for
adding to its eecnrity. This city waa aelected for
s AP~II,1851.

-
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the establishment of the
mission of the Church of
England to the Punjab ; and in 1862 mbscriptions for a new 0 ~ r k a d Indh
church had been wllected to the amount of 6,000 rupees?
Population 80,000 or 90,000.9 Lat. 81' W ,long. 74" 45'.
U. M)I.
AMBOWLI, or UMB.OWLEE,I in the Britiah district of 1 E.I.C.YB. DOC.
Fnrmcckabad, lieutenanbgovernorehip of the North-West
Provinces, a village on the mute from the cantonment of
Allyghm to that of Futtehghur, and twenty-six miles2 north- 9 O.rden, MI&
rest of the latter. Tbe road in this part of the route is bad
for wheeled carriages; the country is level, and cultivated in
lome pa*, in others overrun with bush-jungle. Lat. 2 7 O 28',
hug. 79" 18'.
U U L N A I R , in the British district of Ahmednuggur, pre- er.c.us.DOC.
sidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Ahmednuggur
to Darroor, forty-one miles south-eeat of the former. Lat.
180 56', long. 75" 21'.
AMULNEIE, in the Britiah district of Khandeish, pre- R.I.C.
ridency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the river
Bomi, twenty-one milee north-east of Dhoolia. Lat. 21" 8',
long. 25' 1'.
AMURQTTBR.-Afortreas in the north of thepunjab, situate
intbe dominione of Gholab Sfngh, two or three miles to the right
of the route from Lahore to Kashmir. It formerly belonged
to Dyhan Bingh, a powerful vassal of the Maharaja of the
B i . The jealous aversion of ite proprietor prevented any
h p e a n from closely surveying it, but Vigne,' who at a die- I Kuhmjr, L 946.
tsnce examined it by means of a telescope, etatee it to be
built on the precipitoue bank ,of a ravine to the westward of it.
The outline i rectangular, and though built of stone and of
rmp solid manonry, it must fall before a regular attack, being
commanded from other eminences at no great distance. Lat.
82' 5T, long. 74P 18'.
AMlJRNATH.-A cave amidst the mountains bounding
h h m i r on the north-&.
It ia a natural opening in a rock
of gypearn, and ia, according to Vigne,' about thlrty yards Kubmir, 11.10.
high and h e n t y deep ; but Moorcroft 2 states it to be 100 * P U ~ J .w h . U.
wide, thirty high, and 600 deep. It is believed by the gdO'
%do- to be the residence of the deity Siva, and is hence
S t e d by great crowds of both aexes and all ages. A great
number of doves inhabit the cave, and these, being frightened
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by the shouts and tumultuouu supplications of the pilgrims, fly
out, and are considered thus to be evidence of a favourable
,answer to the prayers offered ; the deity being suppoeed to
come forth in the shape of one of these birds. Amongat other
fables, it is seserted that those who enter the care can hear
3 F. Von Hugel,
the barking of the d o g in Thibet. It is mentioned by HiigelS
Kuhmlr, 11. 1W.
under the name of Oumrath. Lat. 34" 16', long. 7G0 40'.
AMWA.-A town of Bundelcund, in the native atate of
B1.C. Mu Doc.
Punnah, distant K.W. from Rewah thirtydm miles. Lat.
24" 53', long. 81" 6'.
ANAGA0N.-A town in the native state of Hyderebad, or
E.I.C. Ma. Doe.
dominions of the Piiaam, distant N.W. from Hyderabad n i n e
eight milee. Lat. 18" 21', long. 77' 80'.
E.I.C. Ms. Doc
ANAJEE,' in the territory of Mysore, a town, the principal place of a pergunnah or subdivision of the aame name,
situate on the north bank of a large artificial lake on the
route from Chittel Droog to Snvanoor, twentyeight milm
N.W. of the former, sixty-three S.E. of the latter. L&.
14' 28', long. 76" 7'.
ANAKAPILLI, in the British district of Vizagapatsm, preE.I.C. MI.DOG
sidency of Madras, a town on the route from Rajahmundry to
Vizianagrum, forty miles south-west of the latter. Lati.
110 a,
long. 83" 5'.
ANANDPOOH, in the hill state of Kuhloor, a mall town
situate in the narrow penineula or tongue of land formed by a
remarkable flexure of the Sutlej, and about five milw from
either side. I t ia built at the base of the peak of Sina Deki,
stated by Vignel to attain an elevation of about 3,000 feet
above the town, or more than 4,000 feet above the aea. That
traveller describes it aa containing " eeveral large brick buildinga with &t roofs and windowleas walla, that gave it s sombre
but rather imposing aspect." Distant N.W. from Calcutta
1,107 mile8.l Lat. 31" 17,long. 78' 36'.
A N A N T A W M . - A town in the native atate of Hydeac
abad, or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.W. from Bsjahmundry forty-seven milee. Lat. 17" 21', long. 81" 16'.
BNCHITTY, in the British district of Salem, preeidency of
BIC.MI.Doa.
I ~ n m x ~ t o v o ~ Nadmt,
.l,
a town seven miles E. from 8eringapa&, and f&of Joumq
nine
milea
N.W.of Salem. Lat. 12' 28, long. 7 7 O 47'.
Mdn* throcuh

-

LLE(?)AMBNS.--8ee N~cosaae.
AXDARY, in the British temtorg of Saugor and Nerbudda, E.I.C. XL DOC.
presidency of Bengal, a town thirty-nine miles S.W. from
Jubbulpoor, 116 miles N. of Nagpoor. Lat. 49, long. 79" 84'.
AND0OREE.-A town in the native state of Berar, or the B.1.c. Ms. DOC.
t e m t o q of the rajah of Xagpore, distant S.W. from Nagpore
milea. Lat. 200 83', long. 78' 82'.
*-nine
LTDREW BAY, on the coast of Arracan, fourteen miles
south of the entrence of the Sandoway river. The centre of
.
B.I.C.~ n DOC.
the bay ia about lat. 18' 16', long. 94" 16'.
E.I.C.Trlgon. Sur.
AXDRYTEE,' in Buesahir, a feeder of the river Pabur, has L I O Jmd
~
ite riae on the southern declivity of the Shatul pass, in lat. ~ ~ I ~ , ~ ' m
81" W , long. 78' 1'. I t is a powerful and rapid mountain cn;lg;,F;,a.
torrent, which holds a southerly course for about fif;teenmiles ~ ~ tJonm.
t ~01 ,
to ita junction with the Pabur at Chergaon, in lat. 31' 13', long. ~~~~~.
7'P 66'. I t appears to be mentioned by Hodgson under the ' . 4 s . ~ . x l r . l s + H w n , Survey
name of Indravati.2
of Qnngt~mad
&-DUB, in the British district of Sarun, presidency of Jumnn;
atlo m e
roL ma*.
Bengal, a town on the route from Dinapoor to Goruckpoor,
fi*-eight miles N.W. of the former. Lat. 26' 4, long.

Now.

dlXEAMSAGUE.-A town in the native state of Hyder- E.I.C.Ms. DOC.
abad, or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.E. from Hydmbad sixty-five miles. Lat. 18' 9,long. 79" 4'.
BPr'EE, or URh'EE,' in the British district of Allygurh, I ~ 1 . c.'M. DOC.
bentenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a villsge
dn the route from Meerut to Muttra, and thirty miles northeast of the latbr.2 The rond in thb part of the route is good, '--,
nblof Routas, 237.
the country open and well cultivated. Lat. 27' 62', long.
77" 64'.
A N G A D D Y P O O ~ in
l the Britieh district of Malabar, s.1.c. MS.~ a e .
presidency of M a h , a town fifty miles W.from Coimbatoor,
hnd thirty-eight miles S.E. of Calicut. Lat. 10" 68', long.
760 17'.
fiTGEY KYOUNG, off the coast of brracan, a long and
mrrow ialand running parallel with Penekeong island, in
Hunter's Bay. I t is about twenty miles in length, and three
in breadth,' and is described a8 L L mountainous, woody, rugged, ' ML Map.
rithont any appearance of inhabitante or cultivation."
Lat. H o n ~ n ~ h ' a
Directory, 11. 8.
19' 47'-W P', long. 93' 10'.
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ANGHAI1AH.-A
town in the native state of Nepal,
distant N.E. from Blmora 121 miles. Lat. 29' 58', long.
81' 40'.
ANG0OL.-One of the petty native states on the 0011thwest frontier of Bengal, known aa the Cuttack Mehale, which
became tributary to the British government upon the conquest
of the province of Cuttack in 1804. Angool, the principal
place, is situate in lat. 20' 48', long. 8#' 68'.
AXG-TONG, in the territory of Siam, a town situated on
the left bank of the river Me-nam, fifty-three miles N. of the
town of Siam, 248 miles 8.E from Amherst. Lati 15' 85',
long. 101' 20'.
ANGTSO0.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant
N.E. from Almora 129 miles. Lat. 29' 62', long. 81'50'.
ISLAND.
ANHUT.-See AIKEER~T
ANIAH, in the British district of Bolundshuhur, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from Allygurh cantonment to that of Delhi, and twentyone miles1 north-east of the former. The road in this part of
the route is good ; the country open, with a sandy soil, ecantily
cultivated. Lat. 28' 8', long. 7 7 58'.
ANIGEEREE, in the British diatrict of Dharwar, preaidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Dharwar to
Bellary, twenty-nine miles eaat of the former. Lat. 15' 26',
long. 76' 30'.
ANIKUL: in territory of Mysore, a town on the S.E.
frontier, " situstea on the eastern verge of the tract of woody
hills extending from 8avendy Droog to the Caverp." It wsr
formerly a place of strength and importance, where Hyder Ali
found refuge when driven from Seringapatam by i n a m t i o n .
Distance from Seringaptam, N.E., seventy-five milea ; Bangslore, S.E., twenty; Madraa, W.,178. Lat. 12' M', long.
77' 44'.
ANJAR, in the native slate of Cutch, under the politid
superintendence of the Bombay government, a town, the chid
place of a district of the same name. Aa a friendly return for
the assistance rendered to the rajah of Cutch in recovering
certain alienated possemiona, tbe town and district of Anjar
were ceded by him, in 1816, to the East-India Company. In
1822 the arrangement aaa modifled by a new treaty, under
la

ANJ.
khich the ceeeion waa restored, on condition of an annual
money payment. The condition, however, not being satiafactorily ful6Ued, the subject was reconsidered, and in 1892 the
daim both aa to arrears and prospective payment8 waa relinqnished. Lat. 23' 6', long. 700 8'.
AKJEDIVA, or A N J A D E E P A . ~island distant about
~ K Omilea from the coast of North Canm. "It is about a .
mile in length,' and poaaeased by the Portuguese. It appears H o n h a h ' s DL
recbry, I. 507.
on the outside barren and rocky, but of a plessant sepect on
the opposite aide, next the main, where it is fortified by a wall
and some tower$. I n case of necessity, a ship may find shelter
under this i h d from the S.W. monsoon." Distant S.E. from
Oas fifty-one miles. Lat. 1P 45', long. 74O 10'.
ANJEXGAUM, or UNJENGAUM, in Hyderabad, or E.ra.urm.
r d h wlth
the territory of the Nizam, a town near the north-western T,
,,,,,,,, of
frontier, towards the British diitricta of Saugor and Nerbudda IDdf., IVL
It ie mtuate at the southern base of the range of mountains
bounding the valley of the Taptee on the south. Distance
from Nagpore, S.W., ninety miles ; Ellichpore, S.E., forty-t~o;
Hgderabad, N., 231; Bombay, N.E., 850. Lat. 21°W, long.
770 51'.
ANJENG0,l in the territory of Travancore, a town on the a.1.o. MS. k.
sescoeet, situate on a narrow strip of land' running from north- ' F o r b Odenld
Hcmoln, I. 21L
wmt to southeast, having on the south-west the Indian Ocean, ~ ~ , I , , , ,
snd on the north-east an extemive shallow eatuary or backaster. I t mnsista of two rows of homes, arranged parallel to
each other ; the Portuguese church and English bqing-ground
bemg at the north-weatern extremity, the fort at the southemtern. There is no shelter for shipping, which must anchor
at eea, cL in eleven or twelve fathoms mud? off shore a mile and H O ~ ~ U - ~ , E U ~ .
a balf or two miles ;" and the intercourse with the shore is, in :.~~.m"'"q'
consequence of the extreme violence of the surf, very difficult
md dangerow, even in the fine season, when it is practicable
d y in country boats, and ie totally impracticable during the
mmoon, which is hew excessively boisterous, and dangeroua
to shipping; BO that the c o d ia not frequented during the
south-weat monsoon. Most of the inhabitants of Anjengo prof- to be Christians they are of the Romish Church, either ( PO* I. SIC
k d e d from the Portuguese, or converted nativea of Malabar. With few exceptions, they are poor, subsisting by fishing

zz$wth,",,
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or manufactllring cordage from coir or cocoa-nut fibre. The
East-India Company had here formerly a fsctorg* of eome
importance, but latterly discontinued. The district of Anjengo,
in which the t
om is situate, is now, however, under the Britiah
government? Distance from Cannanore, S.E., 240 miles ; fmm
Madrae, s.w.; 390. Lat. 8' #, long. 76O 483'.
ANK0LA.-See UNKOLA.
ANKREE.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or
dominiom of the Nizam, distant N.from Hyderabad 129 milek
Lat. 19" 14', long. 78' 27'.
ANNADARAROOPAD, in the Britieh district of Rajahmundry, presidency of Madras, a town thirteen milea N.W.
from Eajahmundry, forty-five milw N.E. of Ellore. Lat. 17O 7',
long. 81' 40'.
ANNANTAGHERRY.-A
town in the native state of
Hyderabad, or dominions of the Nizam, dbtant N.W. fiom
Guntoor sixty miles. Lat. 17" 3', long. 80' 8'.
AKNANTAPO0R.-A toun in the native state of M p r e ,
under the administration and control of the government of
India, distant N.W. from &ringspatam 160 milea. Lat. 14' 3',
long. 78' 15'.
ANNAVARAM, in the Britiah district of Vimgap&am,
presidency of M h , .a town twenty-five miles K.W. from
Vizagapatam, and thirty-nine miles S.W. of . V
Lat. 17" 60', long. 83'.
ANNAWUTTY.-A town in the native state of Xjsore,
under the administration and control of the government of
India, distant N.W. from Seringapatam 180 milea. Lat.
14" 33', long. 75' 12'.
ANNUTRAM,' in the British district of Etawa, lieutenant
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route h m the cantonment of Etawa to Calpee, and 20 miles2
aouth-east of the former. The road in this part of the route
ia indifferent, the country level and cultivated. Lat. 26" 88,
long. 79' 18'.
ANOPGCURH, in the Bajpoot state of Bikaner, a town near
the north-west frontier, towards Bahawulpoor. I t is situate in
a country of great sterility, in lat. 29' 14', long. 73' 26'.
Eatabliahed, according to Hamilton,' in 1684, and dated by the amme
authority to hrre been withdrawn in 1813.
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ANOOPSHUHUR,l* in the British diatrict of Bolund- m.0. Ms. Doe.
shuhur, lientenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces,
a town on the route from Bareilly to Delhi, and 73 miles2 south- oardm T a m
of Routes, 6%
eest of the latter. I t is situate on the right bank of the
Ganges, the channel of which is here about a mile wide; only
one-fifth of that space being ooanpied by the stream in the
dry season, when it is limpid, and still eo deep as to be unfordable, and croaaed either by ferry or bridge of boats. The right
bank: on which the town is situate, is about thirty feet above ? g . a ~
~d..
the channel, the left bank low, and, in consequence, the country
on that side i s extensively flooded in high inundations. At the
time of Tennant's visit, in 1798, it waa surrounded by a mud
a d between twenty and thirty feat thick, and at the northern
ertremity waa a large antique residence of the cemindar or
proprietor of that part of the country; on the &nth a large
fort built of brick, and EO atrong aa to be impregnable to a
native force. The t o m has a bazaar, and though of no great
extent, is populous, but ill-built, the homes being either of
mud or illiemented brick. Population 8,947.4 Lat. 28" 20', st.tlltlrs of
N.W. Pmvlncq
long. 78a 21'.
60.
ASTOWR.AH,l in the kingdom of Oude, a town on the I ~ 1 . cxh
. Doc.
mute from the cantonment of Futtehgurh to that of Seetapoor, 38 milea north-east of the former, 44 west of the latter.2 * onden, ~ b b l of Boulor, 177.
It hns a brreaar; water is plentiful, and supplies may be collected from the surrounding country, which is level, md partially cultivated, though in many places overrun with jungle.
The road in this part of the route is bad. Lat. 27' W , long.
80" 6'.
AN!I!REE,l in the territoy of Qwalior, a small town on the 1 E.I.C. MS.DOC.
mute from the fort of ~ w a l i o rla Saugor, 18 miles2 8.E. of aOsrden. Tabln
of Router, 23.
former, 184 N.W. of latter. It is situate at the southern
8btd,n.
enhance of n rocky ravine, so narrow that only one wheeled lol.
carriage can paaa at once dong the road, which is very narrow,
mky, m d bad. Salt i~ manufactured herea by washing the 81-,
Rambles and
'
d i n e earth in the vicinity, and by the heat of the sun evapo- R ~ ~ I.~ u ~ u
rsting the brine thua obtained. Tieffenthaler4 describe0 it, ~ B ; u ~ ~
b u t eighty years ago, as a town once tolerably handsome, but
si~~aullan.
much decayed, and having at its west side a fort with four
vey ~trongtowers. Here, at the close of December, 1843,the

zciow
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8 Purtherpapeu

&hrstta f o m WBB postedb to oppose the British advancing

zd,"ztofrom Bundelcund under the

command of Qeneral Grey. The
commander marched westward to turn their position,
and the Mahrattaa marching by a parallel route, gave battle at
Punniar, and were totally defeated. Lat. 280 3', long. 7g0 16'.
ANUNDPO0B.-A town in the nntive date of Jutt, one of
the Sattara jaghires, distant S.E. from Sattara 89 miles. Lat.
180 64', long. 76' 9'.
ANUNDPOBE, in the British district of Ednapoor, premdency of Bengal, a town 15 miles N.E. from Midnapoor. Lat.
22O 35', long. 87" 30'.
ANWULKHERA,l or UMlJRKHERA, in the British
district of Agra, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weeti
Provinces, a town on the route from the city of Agra to Bareilly by Khssgunge, and 15 miles2 north-eaat of the former.
It haa a m
a
l
l bazaar; indifferent water may be had from we&
and supplies map be obtained from the neighbourhood. The
road in this part of the route ia bad, the country cut up with
ravines, and very partially cultivated. Lat. 27' 19,long. 78O U
'.
AONQTHA, in the Burman empire, a town situate on the
left bank of the river Khyendwen, and 90 mile. N.W. of Ava
Lat. 22O 89, long. 94' 68'.
AONLAGANJ,l or AOUNLAH, in the British district d
Bareilly, a town on the route from Allygurh to Bareilly, 80
miles2N.E. of former, 21 S.W. of latter. I t hae a large bazaar,
and water ia abundant. Population) 7,649. Lat. 28" 16', long.
7g0 13'.
A0UGASEE.-The
principal place of the pergunnah of
the same name, in the British district of Bands, lieutenantgovernomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the right
bank of the Jumna, 30 milea north-east of the town of Bauda.
Lat. 26' 40,long. 800 60'.
AOUNG,l or AOON, in the British district of Futtehpore,
lieutenant-governorship of Agra, a village on the route from
Cawnpore to the town of Futtebpore, and 22 milesa north-west
of the latter. Water ia obtained from wells, but supplies are
acarce. The road in this part of the route is bad. Lat. 260 V,
long. 800 38'.
A0UNLAH.-See Aomoarr~.
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AP1.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant N.E. E.~.C.MLDOC
from Almora eighty-two miles. Lat. a00,long. 81'.
APPAR0WPETT.-A town in the native state of Hyder- a1.c. Ur ~ a .
rbsd, or dominions of the Nizam, distant N. from Hyderabad
132 milea. Lat. 19' 18,long. 780 14'.
APPO0WA.-A village iq Arracan, situate on the right a1.c. MS.h
bank of the Coladyne river. Lat. 20' SCY, long. 98' 1'.
APT& in the British diatrict of Tsnnsh, presidency of E1.c. ma. DW.
Bombay, a town on the route from Callianee to Nagotna,
twenty-two milea north of the latter. Lat. 18' 61r, long.
75" 12'.
ARABUL,l in Kashmir, a beautiful aataract' on the Veahau, ;.;
one of the principal tributaries of the Behut or Jhelum. Lat. ool.
a'37', long. 74O 52'.
U C H I , in the Britiah district of Salem, presidency of 1r1.c. un. ~ o c .
Madras, a town twenty-eight milea N.W. from Trichinopoly,
md forty-one milea S.E. of Salem. Lat. 11' 7', long. 780 a@'.
ARATT,, in the British distriot of Allahab4 lieutenant- E.1.a * Doe.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, the principal place
of the pergunnah of the same name, a small town on the right
lank of the Ganges, at the coduence of the Jumna, and oppy
site the city of Allahabad, from which it ia distant about a
mile. Lat. 260 25', long. 81' 66'.
hBbUP3.-A river of Hyderabad, riaing in lat. 20' lo',
bng. 77O 12, near the town of Baaaim, and flowing eaaterly
for fifty milea, and eouth-eset for sixty milee, fills into the
Payne Gtnnga river on the left or north aide, in lat. 19' 64',
long. 780 w.
ABBVACOOBCHY, in the British district of Coimbatore, E.I.O. me. DW.
presidency of M8drrra, a town on the route from Dindigul
to Wem, thirty milea N.of the former. Lat. 10' 47', long.
77" 68'.
A M m L I , I in Weatern India, a range of mountains 1 E.I.C. YL DOG
extending in s direction N.E. from the vicinity of Champanere, ~
L ~ ~
rbont lat. 2%' U ,long. 74', where, though low and not strongly
marked, it joins the W. extremity' of the Vindbya. I t extends 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ o r t o a a
dong the S.W. frontier of the territory of Banswarria, Don- aw"1nd4'.a
ppoor, and the S.W. and N.W. of Mewar or Odeypow,
dividing it from the lower region of Marwar or Joudpoor ; and,

:
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BRA-ARC.
proceeding into the districts of Mairwarra and Ajmere,
becomes confounded with the low rocky ranges of Shekhawati and Delhi. I t s N.E. extremity may, perhaps, be assumed in lat. 26O 50', long. 75'. On the N.W. side, or towsrds
Marwar, it is very bold and precipitous, leas 80 on the S.E;
A n d of
but acwrding to Tod,S there is no paas over it practicable for
Wslthan, I. 11.
m-heeled carriagee from Edur, near its S.E. extremity, to
Ajmere, a distance of 220 miles. Consequently, it would be
necessary for the artillery of an invading army to turn the
extremities of this long range. The breadth betmen Komulmair and Ajmere varies from six to fifteen milea, and its deep
and nearly impenetrable valleys and gorges have in all agea
been the haunts of Bheels, Minas, Maire, and other p+r~otrnpn, 13.
tribes. The formation of the rocks is generally primitive,
,4 Tod,
Truu.
h.
i . 1 ~ - being granite, quartz, primitive slate, gneiss, Sgenite, in many
Tod, Cornmenla
o n . aomrit In- parta abounding in metals and other valuable minerals, among
rriptlon.
which may be enumerated tin," silver, copper, antimony, iron.
A,. see.
wrr.1 m . p . 181 The most elevated summit is Mount Aboo, 6,000 feet5 above
-BumedAccount
oflha JdnTemplt* the sea.
On Mount AbuARAWUD, in the British district of Khmdeish, presidency
E.I.C. &Is. D m
of Bombay, a t o m forty-eight miles S.W. from Boorhaunpoor,
sixty-one miles N.E. of Dhoolia. Lat. 21' lo', long. 75' 39'.
1 E.I.C.
ARCOT' (Southern Division).-A British district under
the presidency of Madras. I t ia bounded on the north by the
British districts northern division of Arcot and Chingleput ;
on the eaat by Pondicherry and the Bay of Bengal ; on the
south by the British districts of Tanjore snd Trichinopoly, and
on the west by the British district of Salem. It lies betwan
lat.l1° 11'-12' 34, long. 78' 42'--80' 4'. The area, according to
* ~ d r ucmaw official authority? is 7,600 square miles. The general surkcea
Tnble 1350.51
on MA-of the wuntry forms part of the great alope from the Eastern
a'ToPognphT
Cthauts to the waat of the Bay of Bengal. In its emtern
and SL.UsUa of
soothera DlrLloll pact, or toward8 the eea, it is low and level, but in the inkof A m t , 67.
rior, towarda the ghauts, rises into hilla, not forming continuous ranges, but in general isolated. The principal river is
the Southern+ Penna or Panar, rising in the territory of
Mysore," from the eastern declivity of the rock on which
Dalrymple,
Oriental ReprXundy D m g ia situate, which taking a direction south-qat
lory, 11.&xiMackmxle,Soom
of the

Rlru.

hkshnnu Pioakani of Buchnnuo, in map prefixed to vol. i. of Journey
from Madma, through Mporo, C-]
and U b s r .
1 1

through the British district of Salem, enters thia district on
the weetern frontier, in lat. 12O 8', long. 78' 47', continues to
flow through it in the aame.direction for about eighty-five
miles, and falla into the Bay of Bengal a little north of CudIt ia devoid of water during the dry eeseon, and such
&re.
aleo is the condition of most of the other streams of t h b district, which fall either into the Penna or into the Bay of
Bengal. The Coleroon, however, which forms the southern
boundary towards Tanjore, is abundantly supplied with water
during the greater part of the year. The Cauvery, which
dnring the rain8 brings a vast body of water from Mysore
snd the ghaute, separates at the western extremity of the
h d of Seringham into two great streams; the one taking
a direction aouth-eaatward, retains the original name of the
Caurery ; t h e other, flowing north-eastward, and becoming
the principal stream? is denominated the Coleroon. Pur- of Lltanture
Journal
and
wing ita course in a north-eastern direction, the Coleroon falls m
,,
I.. 310.
into the Bay of Bengal, near Devicottah. From Devicottah,
at the mouth of the Coleroon, the seacoaet extends in a
northern direction for forty-five milea to lat. 12O, long. '79' 65' ;
them, in a north-eaaterly direction twenty-two milea, to lat.
12" 15', long. 800 41' ; the total length of the eeacoaat of this
dintrid being aixty-seven miles.
Porto Novo, nine miles north of Devicottah, is at the mouth
of the Vellaur, a river rising towarda the base of the Eastern
(fhants, and having a considerable length of course, with an ,
b t 6 or dam thrown aoroas it in thia district, by means of
which ita waters are rendered available for the purpoeee of
kigation. It ia at all times too small at ita mouth to admit
of any but coasting craft ;7 but ships may anchor two miles 'Honbugh,
Rut-Indla DIoffshorein eir fsthoms, with good holding-ground of mud, and
,,,,
I
protected h m southerly win& by the Coleroon shod lying in
tbrrt direction. The seacoast ia sandy, with small hills, which,
viewed from a distanca, appear to be islete. About fifteen
d m beyond Porta Novo, in the m e direction, ie Cuddalore,
the mouth of the Southern Pemg which, notwithstanding
it has a great length of course, is at its mouth of inconaiderable dimenaiona, and admite only small craft, vessels of any
mnsiderable burthen being obhged to anchor a mile and half
off shore, with six, seven, or eight fathoms water. Off this
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place ia a bank with shoal poundings, not exceeding five or six
fathoms. From Cuddalore to Pondicherry, ' 6 the coast8 msy
be approached with safety to eight or nine fathoma, the soundings decreasing regularly to aeven fathoma about a mile or a
mile and a half off shore. From forty-two to forty-five fathom,
about six leagues from land, the bank hae a sharp declivity to
no soundings."
The number of b k s , or artificial pieces of water, in thin
district is very considerable, especirrlly in the viainity of the
two great streams, the Coleroon and the Penna. Beaides the
vast Veranum, or Vizram tank: there ia a channel of considea
able dimenaiona fed by the Coleroon, which aervee also as a
oanal for the conveyanoe of ore to the iron-foundry of Porta
Novo, and communicates with the Vellaur river near that p h
There are also two tanka of great magnitude in the north
of the district, fed by channela from the river Palar, and
upwards of 8,000 tanks of amaller size.
The soil near the coaet ia windy,' and generally barren ; further inland it ia mixed with a black mould, and in many places
is red and gravelly. A great proportion of the land ia waste,
and covered with a stunted jungle, so that not more than an
eighth of the area ia under cultivation; but the practice of
clearing the land is annually extending, and the parts under
cultivation are skilfully maneged, being rendered very p d u o tive in rim apd most other grains suited to a hot climate and
well-irrigated soil. Cotton ia also grown?
The climate ia exempt from sudden vicissitudes of temperature, and storms are leas frequent here than in most o t k
places on the Coromandel coast. I n the vicinity of the ehm
the temperature ia oomparatively moderate during the prevrrc
lence of the aea-breem ; but when they give place to the landwinds during spring, the hest becomes very distreeaing, and
ia accompanied by great aridity, againat which neither g h
nor wood ia proof,b the former breaking suddenly from the
expansive power of the heat, and the latter from the -0
c a w warping, cracking, and splitting. The themometa
sometimes reaches 115' in the shade, and according to some
reports it occaeionally rim as high 88 190".
The mineral wealth of this district is small, with the extion of a rich mine of iron ore in the muth-eaatem part, fw
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niehing metal of excellent quality, which is reduced at Porto
Kovo by a company of European capitalists."~
satisfactory
information is accessible aa to either the botany or -logy of
the district, nor indeed aa to any branch of natural hietoy.
h r d i n g to the censue taken in 1861, the population
amounted to 1,006,005. Assuming the area at 7,600 square
milee, and the population 8s above stated, the result will show
r relative density of 132 to the square mile. The proportion
of Bde~~ulmnns
and othera is stated to be about one twentyfifth part of the whole ; the remainder of the population being

4

~ e p o r t ,awn.

Hindom.
The principal routes are-1. From north-e88t to south-wed,
from Madras to Trichinopoly. 2. From north to south, from
Madras, through Pondicherry, to Cuddalore. 8. From eaat to
west, trom Cuddalore to the town of Balem. 4. From southeast to north-west, from Pondicherry to Arcot.
Cuddalore is the seat of the civil establishment of the diekid; Trinomalee, and the French settlement of Pondicherry,
deo locally within the limits of this district, are described
under their respective names in the alphabetical arrangement.
bBCOT1 (Northern Division). -A Britiah district under the R.1.c. Ma
presidency of Madraa. I t is bounded on the north by the
Brihh district of Nellore, on the east and south-east by ,mport on Yedim
the British district Chingleput, on the south by the British cand
.1 TopqtrapW
Statbum of
&d
of h t (southern division) and Salem, and on the -tra Mvirlonol
north-wed by Mysore and the British district of Cuddapah;
and lies b e k e e n lat. 124 22'-lrlP llr,long. 7E0 17'-80'
12'. Return, A P ~
1851.
The areal is eetimated by one autbority at 6,671 square milee ; Md,..,
~ r d i n to
g another: at 6,790. In the south of the district,
md also in t h e eastern or n~aritimeparts, the surface is low or Litanturn sod
Sclenae, Ir. 187and level; b u t in the west and north-west hilly, and in some
places mountainous, attaining at Cumbaucum Durg (a mom- C u m h a m
Dm-.
trin near the northern frontier, and connected with the Eastern ~ B U C ~ U I ~
4 Journ. from YaGhauta) an elevation of 2,660 feet above the level of the sea.
,,,,,,
The pmailing geological formation is stated to be primjtive, zd\'p;,=m
COIUIU&+
generally of granite, and the rocks allied to it? I. 17-10.
Thoae mountains and hills are richly metalliferous, c o n G g
O M of iron and copper! each yielding a large percentage on Hcyne, TncU on
Indla, 108.
their respective metale? The principal river is the Palar, which, 7 J,,.
A, e,
c
i
n
g in the territory of Mysore, pursues a direction generally
pp.
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easterly, and entering thia diatrict about lat. 12O 68', long.
78' 88, flows through it, continuing its easterly cofor
about 102 miles, passing cloae to the towns of Vellore d
Arcot, and subsequently crossing into the British district of
Chingleput. Though a considerable torrent during the rainy
8eseon, it ia a t other times dry on the surfaoe of ite channel,
though water may at all timee be obtained by digging therein.
There are several smaller streams, such aa the Poiney, the
Soonmukai, and some others, all devoid of water in the dry
wason, but during the periodical raine flowing freely, and
repleniehing the tanks and channels for irrigation. Tanka, or
artificial pieces of water, ere very numeroue, and the dimeneiona of some are surprisingly great. That of Cauvery-pak b
eight miles long and three broad. Besides many channele for
irrigation, a canal has been made from the southern extremity
of Pulikat lake to Madras, distant twenty miles; and by thia
communication that city receive.. abundant supplies of charcoal: firewood, vegetables, grain, fish, and other articles of
consum~tion.
The &mate ia very sultry during the spring r n o n t w when
the atmospheric currents, popularly termed the hot win& of
Commandel, prevail, during which the temperature ia ss high
aa 115' in the shade,' and according to some statements, hm
even reached 130' in a similar poeition. On Cumbwcum
Durg, however, in consequence of the grest elevation, the
temperature is much moderated, and in January waa found to
be 65' at noon: or 12' below that of the neighbouring mscoast; but during the moat oppressive part of the hot season
it has. been noted ae high aa 98' and 990 in the shade? In
general the hot and parching hd-winds are found to be more
intense in the vicinity of the mouths of the deep valleys of the
Eaatern Gthauts. " Thew winds4 are hquently eo hot that they
destroy men and auimale if exposed to them for a short time.
It is not very uncommon to see large kitea and crowa, while on
the wing, drop down s t once, aa if they had no life in them.
Nor is it an unfrequent occurrence for a place having from five
to ten thouaand inhabitante to low four or five in a day, in
conwquence of exposing themselves to thia wind for too long a
t.ime." Gtlase cracks and &es in pieces, and naila hll out of
woodwork, which shrinks, eplits, and ehivers. Spontaneous
19Q
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combustion eometimea take8 place in the woods and jungles,
from the friction against each other of the acorched bamboos
and treea. On the const, and for a few miles inland, thia hest
and aridity are mitigated by the influence of the -breeze.
The eouth-weat monsoon, which in felt with great violence in
the c m t r i e a west of the ghauts, and also on the table-lands
buttressed by their ranges, is scarcely felt here, except by the
h h e s in the Palar and other torrents having their rise in the .
mom elevated regions lying west of thia district. Thtrt monm,the influence of which is thus felt, prevsila from June to
October, and ie succeeded by the north-east monsoon, which
harbingers the rainy season on the Coromandel coaet, and
which is felt with varying violence until February, the average
fdl of rain during its continuance being thirty inches." The aepo.t M a u
l T~pa(FphJ
mil on the
is for the most part sandy, mixed with loam o t ~ d r s r14.,
md gravel: it is extensively cultivated, principally with rice
md other grains ; and even in the mountainone tracts there is
a considerable portion of fertile ground. Cotton is the prindpal commercial crop.
The population according to the laM o5cial return M
4485,873: an amount which, compared with the area fur- a am canma
nmhed by the same authority (5,790 square miles), indicates a
relative density of about 267 to the square mile. The language
spoken in thia collectorate is the Tamnl.
The principal routes are-1. From east to west, from Medrae
khr~ughh t to Bangalore. 2. From north-eaat to southre&, h m Madras through h t to Coimbatore. 8. From
north to south, from Chittoor to Arcot. h t , the principal
pkce, Vellore, Chittoor, are described under their respective
names in the alphabetical arrangement.
ARCOT,' + the principal place of the northern division of the 1 B.r.c. M,.
Britiah territory bearing the same name, is situate on the right Rmnelt,
OK MOP ol
Memoir
HI~~Uside of the river Palar. The site is advantageous and aalu- h,
brionrm, b e i i on a gentle eminence, sloping down to the bank.
The bed of the river is about half a mile wide ;a but in the dry 9 bb.om,
the etreatu M not edcient to turn a mill, and the ~ ~ ~ ~
is sometimes even totally dry. Water of good quality ~
~
a,
however, alwaya be obtained by sinking pita into the sands a,L
which fimn the bed.

a
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The military cantonment can accommodate three regimeah ;
one of European, and two of native cavalry. There in an
extensive barrack for Europeans: built of brick and lime
mortar ; and contiguous are three hospitals, well constructed,
well ventilated, and in d respects commodious ; beeidea other
buildinge requisite for such an eatabliahment. There is a neat
Proteatent Episcopal church adjoining. The old fort hae been
nearly demolished; but ita outline can still be traced dm&
throughout its entire extent, which waa once very considerableI n the town are the ruins of the palace of the nawaub of
h o t , besidea the remaim of various buildinge erected by
Mussulmans, and some mosqueq still in a state of repair. The
town, with the talook or subdivision annexed, is dated4 officially
to have a population of 63,474, inhabiting 10,042hoases.
Arcot occupies a prominent place in the history of the eontests waged in this part of India during the earlier part of tbe
eighteenth century. Here Clive confirmed the military reputation which he had previously acquired by some adventurous
exploits in other quarters. The Engliih having previoody
taken but feeble messures to support their ally, the well-known
Mahomet Ali, Clive suggested an attack upon Arcot, then held
by a rival power, and offered himself sa the commander of the
expedition. His suggestion and offer were accepted ; but the
force placed at his d i a p d waa altogether dieproportioned to
the service for which it waa destined. It consisted but of 1
800 sepoya and 200 Europeans, with three field-pieoes;
with this small force an attack was to be made upon a forgarrisoned by 1,100 men. On approaching the place, a violent
storm of thunder and rain fell ; an event which might c e r t d r
be regarded aa a misfortune rather than an advantage. It
proved, however, the latter ; for Clive, marching hia small f o ~
through thia war of the elements, a thing regarded as unpsrdleled iu India, waa looked upon aa an assailant whom it would
be vain to resist ; the garrison accordingly abandoned the fort,
and Clive took poasesaion of it. The enemy, however, hshing 1
received large reinforcements, under Rajah Sahib, eon of tbe
celebrated Chunda Sahib, became in turn the asesilanta, and
I
Clive waa called upon to defend the place which had eo
markably paased into hia hands. This task he performed with
consummate skill, though his force saa so small that he was 1
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obliged to husband his reeonrces with the greatest care. Being
snmmoned to m e n d e r , he replied in terms of haughty defiance.
At length, on the 14th November, 1761, the enemy commenced
tbe attack long threatened, and from which nothing short of
complete success waa anticipated. This attempt, and ita reaults,
s ~l~orntcn,
EM.
are thus recorded in a modem historical work :b"The day of attack wae one among the most distinguished of Brltla h d h ,
in the Mihometan calendar. Happy waa the Mussulman to
whom it brought death h m the sword of the unbeliever, for
his fall was regarded as but a sudden introduction to the
k h e e t paradise. By this belief the enthusiasm of the
enemy's troops waa wrought up alrnoat to madneas, and it
ars further increased by the free use of an intoxicating substance called bang. The morning came, and with it the expected movement. Clive wae awakened, and found his garrison
at their posts, according to the disposition which he had prerioeely made. On the enemy's side a vast multitude were in
motion, bringing ladders to every part of the wall that was
aeeesaible. Besidea these desultory operations there were
0
t
h in progress, all directed to the same end. Four principal divisions of the enemy's troops marched upon the four
points where an entrance to the fort seemed the more likely to
be effected-the
two gates and the two breaches which had
been made in the wall. The parties who attacked the gates
drove before them several elephants, armed with plates of iron
on theii foreheads, with which it was expected they would beat
down the obstacles which stopped the course of the aesailants :
but the device was more disastrous to those who employed it
than to thoee against whom i t was directed. The elephants,
wounded by the musketry of the British force, turned and
barnpled upon those who were urging them forward. A t the
north-weat breach, as many aa it wae capable of admitting
rushedddly in, and paeeed the first trench before their opponent~gave h.When given, it was with terrible' effect. A
number of mwkete were loaded in readiness, which those
behind delivered to the first rank ae fast aa they could dischsrge them. Every shot did execution, while three fieldpieeea contributed effectually to thin the number of the dmte. In a few minutea they fell back : but the attempt waa
only suspended, not abandoned. Another and another party
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followed, and were driven off aa had been those who preceded
them.
To approach the south-west breach, the enemy embarked
leventy men on a I&,who thue attempted to crow a diteh,
and had almoat gained their object, when Clive, observing that
his gunners h d with bad aim,took the management of one of
the field-pieces himaelf. This he worked with such preaieion
and effed that a few diihargea threw the advancing party into
confusion. The I& waa overset, and those on board thrown
into the water, where some were drowned. The remainder
ssved themaelvea by swimming back, abandaning the unfartunab raft which was to have borne them to the breach.
" These varione attacks occupied about an hour, and cost tbe
enemy in killed and wounded about 400 men. After an intend
employed by the asadants in endeavouring, under much annoyance,to carry off their dead, the firing upon the fort wee renewed,
both with cannon and musketry. Thie waa again k n t i n u e d .
A formal demand of leave to b u y the dead waa complied with,
and a truce of two houra a p e d upon. At the expiration of the
prescribed time the firing once more recommenced, and lasted
until two o'clock on the following morning, when it ceaeed,
never to be renewed. At daybreak the gallant defenders of
the fort lesrned that their besiegere had precipitately a h doned the town. The gsrriaon immediately inerched into the
enemy's quartera, where they found aeveral pieces of & i U q
and a large quantity of ammunition. These apoih were forthwith tmnderred to the fort, and thus ended a mege of iXty
days.
" Military hietory reoords few evente more remarkable tB.n
this memorable siege. Ite conduct at once placed Clive in the
foremost rank of dietinguiahed commandere. Juatly has it
been aaid that he wse 'born a s~ldier.'~At the time when
with a handful of men, mast of them unprectieed in the opentiona of wk, he defended the fort of Arcot q p h e t r force
several thousand strong, hia military experience wae ermrll,
while of military education he wae entirely dwtitute. Hir
boyhood had paseed in idlenw, or in the recklew perpetration
of mkhief, while the few years which he had numbered of
manly life had, for the most part, been occupied with tbe
detsile of trade. Deprived of all the meana by which, in
W

ordinary cases, men are gradually prepared for the duties of
military mrvice or command, he showed himeelf a perfect
master of the arb of war. Like all other eminent commanders, he communicated ta thoae under him a apirit of
devotednew and eelf-abandonment, which is among the most
graceful as well as the most valuable qualities of a soldier. An
indance of thia o c c d among the native troops employed in
the defence of h
t
,
which is alike honourable to them and to
their commander. When provisions became eoarce, and there
rre ground for apprehending that famine would compel a ourrender, the sepoys proposed that their diet should be restricted
to the thin gruel in which the rice waa boiled, and that the
whole of the grain should be given to the Europeans, os they
qeqnired more nourishment? With such a spirit pervading his 7 Ydaolm, Llh d
little garrieon, Clive might well look forward to a wcoeesful
termination of his brave defence 6f A w t ; but that spirit hie
oan military virtues had fostered and called forth."
On the evening of the memorable day, reinforcementa, dieprtehed from Madras for the support of Clive, entered the
h,
and a few days afterwards Clive left the place, for a field
where his services were more pressingly required. Arcot wan
faken by Hyder Ali when that invader ravaged the Carnatic ;
lad beyond theee faots there is little in ita hietory of interest
importance. Distance from Madura, N.E., 220 miles;
Tanjore, N., 145 ; Cuddalore, N., 88 ; Bangalore, E., 118 ;
Vellore, E., 14; M a d m W.,
66. Lat. 1%'6 4 , long. 79" 24'.
ARCULG0DE.-A
tam in the native state of Mysore, sr.a &DOC.
under the administration and control of the government of
Inch, didant N.W.from Seringapahtm 49 miles. L8t. 12O M',
long. 780 7'.
bB;DANJI, in the British dietrid of Tanjore, presidency of E.1.a xk DOC.
hh,
a t o m on the mte from Tripatoor to Negapatam,
twenty-eight milee east of the farmer. Lat. 100 llr,long.
79 3'.
hBDY8IR.-A town in the native state of Cutch, under E.1.a ~r DOC.
the political ~uperintendence of the presidency of Bombay,
diehnt N.E &om Bhooj seventy-five milea. Lrt. 280 88, long.
700 w.

b B m A W , in h d e , a large village on the route from
&barn to Larkhana, in the fertile island i n c l d between the
lab

E.I.C.Mk

DOC.

ARE-ARK.
Indus and i b offeet the Narra. I t is situate eight milea south
from Larkhana, the same diatance west of the Indua, and one
mile east of the Narra. Lat. 27" 24, long. 68" 9'.
AREENG,l or AURUNG.-The principal p h of the
I E . I . C M ~ DOG
pergunnah of the eame name, in the Britiah district of MUlieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a emall
town on the route from Muttra to Deeg, and nine milea went
of the former. Here the army of Holkar, the M a h ~ ~ tchief,
ta
horn, urn.of wae encamped, Oct. 7,18W,' and being attacked by the British
Wu in lndh,
under General Lake, sought safety in a precipitate flight, in
~1.8~2.
which their chief led the way. About thirty of their n u m k
were killed, and several made prieonera. Lat. 27" W , long.
77" 86'.
R1.c. M r
AREEPADGAH, in the British province of Amwan, presidency of Bengal, a t o m 63 milea N.W. of llrracan. U
21" 6', long. 92O 83'.
' E1.c.
AREEPORE,l or HAREICEPOOR, in the British district
of Ghazeepoor, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West
Provinw, a town 32 milea N.E. of Ghaeeepoor, 40 miles
' s m
W. of Chupnr. h e p o r e hse a population of 6,882.2 Lat.
N.W. Pror. ld(L
25"4!3', long. 041"2'.
I E.I.C.YS. ~ o c
AR&AUUM,~in Hyderabsd, or territory of the N i ,s dDUU,Hi& or
lage near the northern frontier, towards the British territory
arlhntt.l,
BBB
of Saugor and Nerbudda, some &tan08 southward of the
range of mountsina.boundiig the valley of the Taptee on the
south. Thia p h ia rendered memorable by having been the
aite of an action which took place on the 28th Novemb, 1803,
between the British army commanded by Major-General Wellealey (sfterwarde duke of Wellington), and that of the Mahnrttas commanded by Scindim and Munny Bappoo, brother of
the rajah of Berar, in which the latter wae defeated with great
rDah ~ n t t y l m . A medal2 in commemoration of the victory was strnck
Msp. 5 M u c b ,
in London, in 1851, and presented, under the sanction of the
1881.
Queen, to the ~urvivingofficere and aoldiera who were e n p &
in the action. It ia aituated in a plain much cut up by water8 T I I O ~ ,usmob comea,I
and on the route from Ellichpoor to Aurungabad.
orwuhbdh,
aol.
Diatance 410milea S.W. of the former, 185 N.E. of the latter.
Lat. 21" 2,long. 77" 2'.
ARIlLNCOOPAN.9"" POKDIOEEBBY.
1~1.c.
Da.
Al3KAIRY.-A town in the native state of HydersBad, or
M

dominions of the Nizam, diatsnt S.W. &om Hyderabad 104
milea. Lat. 180 50', long. 77O 6'.
BBMEWN, in the British dietrid of Nellore, presidency
of ldadms, a village situate on the conat oppoaite to a shoal of
the same name, between " the inner edge of which and the
coaaf there ia a apace from three to four milea wide, now d e d
Blackwood Harbour." 1 One of the earlieat eettlementa of the ' Hoduwh.
Directory, I. me.
EaatIndia Company in the Carnatic was founded at thia
phca, where a factory wee erectad in 1628, defended by twelve
pjecea of cannon. Ditance N. of Madras 66 milea. Lat.
14" 2,long. 800 12'.
ABMOftEE-A town in the native bate of Berar, or ter- E.I.C. MI.DOC.
ritorg of the rajah of Nagpore, distant S.E. fro111Nagpore 74 .
milea. Lat. 200 28', long. 80' 2'.
ARMOYAMCOTTA, in the Britiah district of Madura, E.1.c. Mr DOG
preaidency of Madras, a town situate 20 miles N. from
Bamnsd, and 63 miles S.E. of Madura. Lot. 9' W , long.
780 w.
&YALLA.l-An
island off the coset of the Northern E1.C. Mr DOC.
Conam, presidency of Bombay, situate one mile from the
mrinland, the intervening channel being navigable for vesaela
of coneiderable burthen.2 On the island is a fort, which, in
1781, wan taken by the British army under Qeneral Qoddard?
,,,.t
I. up.
%taut N. h m the cib of Bombay 35 milea. Lat. 19' 28', ~L%;~P',
long. 720 47'.
ARNEE.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or a1.c.u r DOU.
dominiofis of the Nieam, dietant 8. from Omrawuttee 66 miles.
Iat. 200 4', long. 78' 4'.
dBNEJ3,l in the British district of Arcot, northern divi- ' E-1.c.u r
aion, a town Kith British cantonment. Ite site ia rather low2 LEr,";g;-m
and lbt, yet with a au6cient declivity towards a small river d m Ann,, 4%
h t a quarter of a mile distant, to carry off the rain thither
men during the monsoon. The river being fed by springe,
do& an unremitting supply of excellent water. The
-try
around is open, the nearest hills, which wnsiat of
granite and qenite, being six miles distant; and there is scarcely
any vegetation, except a few straggling palm and some patchaf stunted jungle. The eoil of the plain consists of disinte
mkd granite, mixed with sand or clay, and in many places ia
impregnated with impure anline matter, chiefly salts of soda,
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which during the dry sesson csuae a white effloreacenca on
the surfsce. Thia place, formerly a strong fortreea, is now
much decayed. It ia a station for Eumperrn troops, the cantonment of which is within the now dilapidated rampart, but
for Bome yeara psst has only been occasionally occupied ss a
temporary dep8t. Immediately oppoeite to it are two bombproof ranges of buildings, forming the officers' quartere; behind theee, and about three hundred y& distant, am the
barracke, calculated ta accommodate one European regiment.
These are also bomb-proof, and are apacions and atmngly
built, forming three sides of a square; the fourth aide being
oocupied by a wall with a gateway. Contiguous ia a commodioua hospital. Elevation above the sea 400 feet. Dkbnee
from Madura, N.E.,207 miles ; Tanjore, K., 181; Bangalore,
E., 119; Vellore, S.E., 20; Arcot, S.,17; Madras, S.W., 74.
Lat. 12" W , long. 79' 21'.
ARO0A.-See OOMRAWUH.
AROUL; in the British district of Mynpooree, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a small town or
village on the route from M u t h cantonment to that of
Mynpooree, and twenty-three mileal weat of the latter. Water
is plentiful, and suppliea m q be collected from the mrronnding country. The road in this part of the route is blenrbly
good in dry weather, but during the rains in the latter part of
summer, is in many places under water to the depth of from
one to t h feet: the country is levels and partiaUy cultivated. Lat. 2'T0 8', long. 78' 46'.
A R P E 1 L L E E . A town in the native state of Bern, or
dominions of the rajah of Nagpore, distant 8. from Nagpore
110 miles. Lat. 1V Mf,long. 79' 68'.
ARRACAN PROPER.-b AXYAB.
ARRACAN,l a province of Indie, situate to the east d
the Bay of Bengal, im bounded on the north by Chietagong,
fmm which it is divided by the Naif r i m and the W&
hills; on the e a t by the Yoomadoung rsnge of mountaim,
which separates it from Ava; on the south by a portion of
the British province of P e w * and on the weat by the %y
The narrow strip of the Armcan provinoe stretching southward from
the Kintali paan to C s p Negraia haa been recently snnexed to thr
British province of Pep.'
Ids

of Bengal. It lieu between lat. 18' snd 21' 88', long. 920 10'WOW. I t s extreme length from the Kintalee paas to its
northern extremity is about 290 miles. Its greatest breadth
is at the north, where it meeeuree ninety miles fmm &moo to
tbe central ridge of the Yoomadoung mountains ; eighty milea
further muah it in eeventy miles broad, measuring from the
mouth of the Kuladyne river to the summit of the mountains.
Bor m e leagues south of this, the coast ie very much interlapted by beys2 and creeks ; and thence onward to ite moet 'Hornburgh,
But-India Dtreaextreme point at Cape Negraie (beyond the recenbly-defined, , , 11.,,,
bormkiea of dfiscsn), the mainland is a very narrow atrip,
lne~uringrarely more t h m twenty milea, and on an average Pemberton,
not more than Hteen miles acrose.8 The area of the province
, , 1z ;? , ' :?L
h 18,484 squnre miles.4
M.
' Parllamenbry
The coset is skirted by many islands, the more important of ~ r t u m .~ p r l ~ ,
which are Eamree, Cheduba, and Shapuree. That parts ,of,,the
,A::
coast lying between the Naaf and Arraosn rivers is lined by 79 ~ 4 Hc~mbuah,D l m &bodbanks, stretching in some parts two or three miles from too. 11.7.
the &ore. Further south the coast in lined by a number of ~ ~ ~ ~ , "
rocky islands, of which those called the Broken I h d s and
the Terrible8 are the larger; but neither of these groups
b~ the slightest appearance of cultivation.6 The remainder HOIVIJU~~II,
of the coast h m Rato Kintalee is excessively rugged and IL 7'
d y , indented by Bays which sfford no shelter for ahips,
ltudded by ialands, and beset by various sources of peril.' Pemberton, 8.
11.
" Between the Kuladpe and Ssndoway rivers," says Pember- Hornburgh,
10-17.
ton,* B e whole coaet consiata of a labyrinth of creeks and :?'",","''a
ridendlt+, all of whioh terminate at the foot of the lower XXXVI.
gee, d receive the contributions of numerous small
The physical aspect of this country is very diverh e . "
hilly, but having extensive flats and valleys, the latter
of which are generally fertile and highly cultivated, being
iateraected by numerous amall rivers. There is, however,
rbundanee of low mereby land, overrun with thick jungle, P Cnnlord, Em47%
md DO much cut up by rivers and tide-nullahs, as to render -7to
communication by land very difficult, in some instances almost :L?&,m.
xx J8 xx1II 809
bpracticable ; the principal intercourse between the stations .&A,
md dhgea being carried on by water. Along the whole line
Ben@,
of the eastern frontier, the boundary beheen Arracan on the A,. R=. ..I. w.
mde, and Ava and the newly-acquired British province of Pemberton.
R e p * W.
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Pegu on the other, ia formed by the Yoomadoung mountah.
This range is a portion of the great chain which, running from
the south of Amam, in lat. 26' 3(Y, extends to Cape Negrais.
The height of the mountains varies, averaging at thia put
from three to four thousand feet. The Blue Mountain, in lat.
22' 87', long. 93O 111,is wid to be upwards of 8,000 feet above
the level of the ea.1 The inhabitant0 of these mountainone
tract8 consist of aeveral independent tribes, who have never
submitted to any government. They lead a life ofhacdehip
and danger, especially the women, who am stoutly made,
though dimunitive in size. The cultivation consiste in clearing
away the thick forests and shrubs which clothe the mountainsides? and preparing the ground for the seed. Rice and
cotton are the principal productions; but tobacco and some
esculent vegetables are planted by the sides of streams. Over
thie range there are several passes ; but that called the Aeng
mute is superior to all others, and is an excellent road, by
means of which, before the Burmese war of 1825, s great
trade was carried on between Arracan and Ava, in which it in
mid 90,000 men were annually employed. Subsequently,
however, this commerce declined, on account of the want of
confidend in the Burmese government and people. There
are several low ranges of hills stretching along the const: but
all are considered ramifications of the great chain. They
abound in forests.
The principal rivera of Arracan are the MyooP Kuladyne or
Arracan river, Lemyo, Talak, and Aeng. The sourcee of the
three former are among the mountains to the north of Amtam,
about lat. 22" 80'. They flow in a southerly direction, and
are on an average not more than twenty milea distant from
each other; after a c o m e of about 150 milee they diaembogue into Hunter's Bay, where they are connected by
numerous creeks, and by which the communication in thin
psrt is carried on. The Talak river is for many milea nothing
more than a mountain torrent, and ia only navigable for the
last twenty-five miles of its come.
The Aeng river during the epring tides is navigable up to
the town of that name, which ia forty-five miles from its
mouth. Both thia river and the T & k take their rise in the
Yoomadoung mountaim, and empty themeelves into C o m h
110

mere Bsy, twenty-five miles eaet of the town of Khyouk
P h y ~ o . ~There are no lakea in the province.
6 mbsr(oa,
The climate of Armcan ha8 generally been considered very Repon, 7.
injurious t o Europeane, ae well ae to the natives of other parts
of In& ; and the great mortality of the troops engaged in the
firat Barmeae war afforded melancholy illustration of the trnth
of this belief. The exceeeive heat, and the moisture .arising
from the morasses and awampy ground with which the province abounds, d d e d to the f a d of ita being to so great an
extent hemmed m by hills and mountains, might indeed sufficiently account for ita unhealthiness ; but the great mortality
among the British troops was, without doubt, aided by other
c a w . As Dr. Glrierson atatea in his report on the medical
topography of Arracan, " the long and painful marches which
the soldiers underwent previoua to their arrival at this fatal
spot, the state of rest after extreme fatigue, relaxation of
mind after high excitement, exposure to cold and damp,
indifferent food and bad quarters, with other matters incident
to a soldier's life, all were experienced by the troops now so
universally visited with diseaee."7 It is only the interior, 7 Tmnaactloar of
however, which is characterized by the great degree of unhealthineea ; Akyab, Sandoway, and Kbyouk Phyoo, situate on '1. m.
the seashore, have long been known to be far more favourable
to the retention of health than moat parts of the province,
while the town of h c a n and the village of Talak, situate
inland, are peculiarly injurious.*
8 prmber(oa, 100.
The m n a are two, the wet and dry; the first of these Jzy,:rOm
commences in May, and lasts till October, the rain gradually Tmuactionn d
and
demrdng in frequency and violence from the month of Sep- Medlal
p,,yslmI see, ut
tember :9 i t rains also occasionally in November and Decem9.P,::
or
ber. Sicknew prevails at the commencement and cessation medical &ieoee,
ofthe mine. The months of March, April, and May, are the
.,
b o w ; and in the interior the heat is very great, the thermometer' at noon generally rising above 90°, but falling gradually A,. J O U ~ L X X ~ I I .
tonards bunset. The nighta on the macoast are cornparaJourn.
tively -1,
being exposed to the sea-breeze from the eouth- an.
sot Bengal.
1841, p. 875.
weat : more inland they are frequently accompanied by a dense
mist; in the middle of the day there is also frequently a thick
haze at this s e w n of the year. The cold aoason extends from
the end of October to April, and is by far the most healthy
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period of the year, the temperature rsrely exceeding that of
summer heat in England.
The north-eaet monsoon prevails in thh seaeon ;4 the mutbHW,
Jocnm.
A8. 80c. Bengal,
weat m o m n setting in at ita conclusion, and extending to
s,s.
~ o u r n .ROY. aeo. the time for the recommencement of the former, though ita
Boe. 1W1. 176.
course is eometimea interrupted by winds from the south,
which come on about the change of the moon. At t h b time
the mast is very penlous to approach, on account of the hery
Sourn. RV. aeo. eeas and the numerous dangem lurking in the vicinity.8
8oc. 1W1,p. 1713.
~
~
~ 11.1s.
b
~ Very
~
hlittle
, information haa been collected as to the geology
W1lron'n of Arracan, the thick and impenetrable forests which cover the
Bunnew W u ,
XXXTI.
mountains rendering examination into the different formations
and structure of the rocks almost impracticable. That which
exists, has principally been acquired from cuttinge made for
~eportof Corn- the construction of roads? Pemberton etstee, that " on the
mlltee fur Iorestlp(lnll(he&].,,d
summit of the Aeng Puaa clay-slate is found, and lower down,
$
?
,;;towmrde the w h o r e , sandstone formatiom again prevail ;whiie
m e u t t a J w m d on the opposite or eatern aide, the bed of the Man river ia
for 18SB, p. 108.
filled with blocks of baaaltic rock, and petroleum-wells are
Ut
Is.
known to exist between it and Memboo."b
Mr. Crawford states this range to be of primary formation,
E m b u y 'o A V 4 and to consist of slate and granite:
Pemberton doubts the
479.
accuracy of thie, aa he had never m n or heard of the
' u t sup- 1s. being found in any of the hills of Arracan.7 The geologiad
formation of the low rangee of hills to the north of Amwan
consista of eandstone, bquently combined with a stiff ferruginoue clay. Along the sescoaat and in the inlands of Bamree
and
Cheduba, sandstone ie the prevailing rock.
.
n e ~ o fof
i th.
There am various indication8 of a volcanic nature in Arracan.8
Committee on the
ma MI,,^^ Along the coast, and in the islands of ftemree and Cheduba,
PmducUonn Of
are ~ituated" earthy con= covered with a green sward,"
Indb.
Lleut. FoI'ole~,tn
which issue springs of muddy water, emitting bubblea of gss.
Jour. An. Soc.
h,,d,lw TWOsevere Barthquakes have taken placa in the provinoe, one
P !la.
in 1768, the other in 1988. By the latter four hills were rent
Joum. An. Soa.
I
I
asunder to the width of from thirty to sixty feet ; and in,
p. 4%
App. (oWilsun,n the plains its effects were shown by "the earth opening in
Bunnw warp
several places and throwing up water and mud of a rmlphumuu
p. uxv1.
emell." From Nayadong mountain, near Khyouk Phyoo, in the
island of Barnwe, vapour and flame were eeen to issue to the
height of aevernl hundred feet. Of the mineral rasonrces of
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this country very little is known. In eome parta, however,
iron-ore ia found, and in Ramree eome iron-mines were once
worked; but the norlung hee long been discontinued, the
quality and price of the product rendering competition with
that imported from Great Britain hopeless.9 I n the island of
Cbeduba iron ia found, but in auch small quantities ee to be of
no value.'
Coal hse been found in the Sandoway district, and
in the island of Ramree, near Khyouk Phyoo. Favourable reporta hsve been made of its quality, but i t haa not been extensirely worked.¶ There are several petroleum-web in the
idarids of Bamree and Chedubs, and the oil found ia of excellent quality, though not produced in great q u a ~ t i t i e a . ~
The natural hktory of Arracan k very meagre; the wild
Mimala appear to be the elephant, rhinooeros, tiger, leopard,
hihog, jungle-cat, monkey, and a kind of deer, called by
the natives ghi. In the ialanda of Cheduba and Ramree also is
loud the squirrel, larger than that of Europe, and having its
tuck,tail, and head of a dark brown colour, with the rest of
tbe body of a bright yellow. The partridge, pheasant, clme,
qd,
wipe, and pigeon, are also met with. The latter bird
aeems to be of a species peculiar to this country, being of a
green eolour and the size of a wood-pigeon. The domestic
d m d s are the buffalo, ox, and horse. The former of theae
d t e very much in agricultural labour, especially in treading
out the rice, and is used as a beast of burden. The flesh forms
good food ; but their religion prohibite the natives from part a b g of it. Few, however, nw no strict to this part of their
creed aa to object to eat the fleah when offered. The home is
ruely, if ever, made a beaat of burthen ; but k generally used
for the aaddle.4 The Burmeh pony, imported from Ava,
which, though d,
is strong and hardy, wee found particuM y useful during the campaign of 1825; and while camela,
elephants, rrnd bullocks were rapidly diminishing in number,
this useful little animal continued healthy, notwithstanding
the want of reat and proper n0uriahment.b Poultry ia
and fieh very plentiful. The latter, with rice, conatitutes the principal food of the inhabitante ; and when dried
fmw an article of exportation. Oysters, and various h d a of
IbeU-hh, are found in great quantities in the creeks along the
aeacoaet.@ The edible birdnest is found in the province,
1u
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and is exported to Ava.7 Bee8 abound near the mountains.
A profwon of h e forests deck the summita and sidea of
the mountains: the principal trees are the oak and teag,
maaaes of which clothe tho= forming the northern and
eaetern frontier. I n consequence, however, of the great di5culty and inconvenience attending the conveyance of timber
from the hills, i t ie found more ecollomical to import it from
wllwn, ~ u l - the British district of Baesein, in Pegu. Bamboos8 of every
mew War, App.
description abound in all the minor heights of the province.
p. ~ X T .
There are also various other kin& of trees ; ae the jarul, pepul,
P ~ I ~ M
14. , b n , tamarind, plantain, gijun, tilsah, and mimosas.@ The
Am. RQ xvl. 877.
caleutu Journ.gyum is famous for the production of the wood oil, which is
extracted
by means of an incision made in the lower part of the
Pu* lea, p. 137.
Journ. AS.~ o c trunk, from which, after the application of 6re to the aperture,
Hengnl 1835
The plantain is another very
pp. B?,'m,4 8i the oil exudes in abundance.'
m.
valuable
tree,
not
only
aa affording a wholesome article of food,
Journ. Am. Sffi
but also aa being used for the production of
The
~ead1
, 835,
p. 88.
gamboge-tree is found in the island of Cheduba, of a good
~ d 1841,
.
PP. 14% a
size ; but its produce, so late ae the year 1841, does not appear
'Joum. As. Boc. to
have been turned to use by the native^.^
Rengd, I-,
p. 86.
The
soil is generally argillaceous ; but in the viciniv of the
a ~ d 1841,
.
p. SW.
seashore, and by the sides of watercourses, a rich loam prevails. The m e d ~and
~ nullahs which intereect the numerous
valleys and alluvial plains, being dammed up, and turned to the
purposes of irrigation, render the county peculiarly suited for
the cultivation of rice, its staple produce, and of which i t yields
the richest crops in Indim, and affords a large surplua for
p e m b r t m , 151. exportation.'
No manure enriches the ground, the irrigation
6 Pemberton, 15,
it
receives
rendering
its application unneceeeary.
16,87.
Ra.
xrf-8TI.
There
are
various
other
products' in Arracan. The chief of
879.
Joum. A& ~ o c thew are tobacco, sugar, cotton, indigo, and black and red
Benml. 1841,
pepper. The tobacco produced in the Sandoway district and
,,
the island of Cheduba has been pronounced by experienced
The attention
~ p p ~. ~ W I I - C judgea to be of excellent h v o u r and quality.
Wul
which
has
been
paid
to
ite
culture
for
the
laat
few years has
p. xxxr.
R~J~~:R-Jbeen accompanied by the most aatiafactory reaulta ; and i t will
o f Indl8 187 PM)
0 ~ e m $ r t & 167: most probably become an article of general exportation.6 Sugar' "'. '
s '" cane grows in the province, and in the islands of lZamree and
378.
Jwm. AS. k. Cheduba ; but its cultivation is little attended to.7
Cotton ia
mwl, 1841, so.
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7 Crnrlord, Emlmuj to Ava, 474.

*,yd.:g
z;m

generally planted on the mountain-eidea, in parts of t l ~ jungle
e
eleared for the pnrpose ; it is, however, of inferior quality, and
not cultivated to any extent.8 m e indigo-plant is little 1.9- Jmm.AB. 8garded, though the quality of the dye is rich and good.@
Mta of varioua kinds are abundant, and generally h e . idi:Mz;,y
Among them are the pineapple, mango, cocoanut, plantain, am.
jack, and sweet lime ; water-melons are a h plentiful. The
lime and orange are found only in the ialands of Bgmree and
Cbeduba, not on the mainland. The esculent vegetables are
the pumpkin, gourd, onion, yams, eweet potatoes, and brinjal.' 1 I& la m.
drrturrn poaaeasea no mmuhcture of any importance; but ~~A~~
dt2i~ produced to some extent in parta of the province near
&,.
the coast, and in the island of Bgmree, especially at the harbour eoc iesi, p. in.
of Khyouk Phyoo. It is obtained entirely by solar evapora- ~
~
tion, is of excellent qumlity, and forms an article of exportation. P. 144.
A kind of coarse cloth is woven by the women, but it ia worn
only by the people of the province.
One of the many advantages accruing this province from
British administration is the steady increase of commerce since
it has come into the possesmon of that government. Rice and
Bat constitute the chief articles of exportation ; the others are
tabsceo, sugar, wood-oil, betel-nut, buffalo-hides and horns,
elephants' teeth, dried fbh, and edible b i i e s t a . Akyab is
the principal port of the province, and the trade ia there considerable.
The imports conaiat of British clotlu, woollens, mualine,
cutlery, and glaee ; moat of which articles are to be found in the
principal shops of the t o m . The trade between Anaam and
Ava is carried on chiefly by the routes over the Yoomadoung
moantains ; that of Aeng being moat resorted to, and bullocks
being employed to effect the conveyance. It is sometimes,
however, carried on by sea; but this only in h e weather,S a P e m m .
Report,
rben boats are able to go round in safety. Aeng and Talak hlculu JO,,~.
me the principal aeate of this trade ; and the products from '8581 p . l W 0 .
Fsriw parts of the province are brought to these towns for
aale .to the Burmese merchants. The imports from Ava are
bar, elephants' teeth, silk, betel-nut, and ponies.
Of the numemua mutes and passes between Arracan and
Am over the Yoomadoung mountains, there are four or five
Pred generally or occasionally. The most southern is that
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called the Kintalee Pass, which mmmencee at a village from
which it takes its name, and proceeds, in an easterly direction,
to the head of the delta of the Irrawaddy. Another proceeds
from Sandoway to Prome. The next route commences at the
village of Tongo, and reaches to Padoung, a few milea below
Prome, on the Irrawaddy river, a distance of eighty milea. So
many nullahs are obliged to be crossed in this route, and the
aecent of the Yoomadoung montaine at this part is so precipitous, that Lieutenant Browne, who traversed it in Mar&,
1826, at the close of the war, pronounced it '' impracticable
for troops or laden cattle."
The next is the Talak Pnse, but
this is rarely resorted to, except by merchant3 who reside in ita
immediate vicinity, for, independently of the many difficulties
presenting themselves to the advance of troop and cattle,
arising from precipitous ascents and deecenta, and from other
causes, there is a formidable and fstal obstacle to ita general
use, in the great scarcity of water. The last to be named,
which has long been acknowledged the best of all the r o u h
between Arracan and Ava, is that known as the Aeng route.
By this the commercial intercourse between these two countrim
is principally carried on. I t commences at the town of Aeng,
h m which it takes its name, and proceeds to Tsedo, where
i t divides into two branches, one leading to a village called
Memboo, on the Irrawaddy river, the other to Shembegiven
Qhaut. A particular description of this route is given i n the
article Aeng. There are two or three routes between Chittagong and Arracan which deserve mention. The first ie that
called Captain Ferguson's route, which leads from Eedgong
oid Gurgineea, at the southern extremity of Chittagong, ~ ~ r
some low ranges of hills, to the t o m of Arrscan. A great portion of this route passes through a totally uninhabited and very
rugged country,'wvered in some places with dense forests and
underwood, and intersected by numerous small streams. I t ie
now entirely neglected, owing to the decreasing importance of
tbe city of Arracan, to which it led. The second, and chief route,
has its course generally along the coast, and leads from Chit.
tagong to Akyab. I t s total length ie about 200 miles. It is
divided into fonr parts, the first of which comprehends more
than half the entire distance, being 105 miles in length, and
extending from the town of Chittagong to Jalliapullung, on the
143
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h river, lying within the limit of the province. The
aeeond divieion L h Jalliapullung to Tek Naf, a distance of
twenty-four miles, running almorrt the whole way over a firm
mdy beach. The creeks and nullaha which are c m d
in this part of the mute, are all fordable at low water. The
psage of the Tek Naf river (about a mile) occupiee from half
hour to an hour. The third division extends fiom the Naaf
to tbe Myoo, about fifty-one miles. For the first twenty miles
of this portion, the road runs a short distance inland, to avoid
m e broad and deep creeks ; but for the rest of the way it
proceede along the seashore to the Myoo. This river is by far
the moat formidable obstacle in the whole line, being between
three and four miles broad: the time occupied in crossing
rariea from an hour and twenty minutes to aa much aa three
according to the degree in which the bate employed are
adapted to t h e purpose, and the strength of the wind. The
hngth of the remainder of the road, after crossing the Myoo,
to tbe town of Akyab, which constituta the fourth division, is
about fourteen miles, and p e e s over an open and level
e~tmtry.' The third route is aimply a variation of the former, r p,,k*,,,
from which it diverges at the village of Mungdoo, on the south ~ ~ ~ a ~
banL of the Naaf, and after passing round the head of the c u ~ d e . l s n , v oil.~
N d ,joins the main route again at the Paowleh Nullah. This, par1 1. 917.
however, ia m l y resorted to, the other road being almost universally preferred. The only remaining route in thie province
worthy of notice is that which extends from Bandoway north
to Talak, and south along the shore towards Cape Negrais. It
is but roughly executed, and can only be considered practicable
"for light-armed bodies of men, unincumbered by artillery or
e~ttl0."~
8 Pemberton, 90.
Tbe province is divided into three districts. The b a t and
hgeat is Akyab, or Brracan proper. It consists of a valley
m i n g parallel to the sesshore, and is very low and &at. The
m d , Sandoway, comprehending the mainland between the
eighteenth and nineteenth degrees of latitude, L mountainous,
and intemtml by rivere running acroaa fiom west to east.
The capital town is Sandoway,7 and is considered the most rd IU.
U h j etation of the province. The third, Ihnree,* which E'l'C' ma.* The distriat of Aeng hae been recently incorporated with that of
h'
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includes Aeng and the islands of Bamree and Cheduba. The.
first of these is considerable, and ia separated from the mainland by a narrow and navigable channel. Cheduba is eeparated
from Ramree by a channel .some milea broad, and ita capital,
Khyouk Phyoo, is situate on the northern extremity of the
-be*"*
island.
I t is considered healthy.8 The aboriginal inhabitants
Eutarn Pmntler,
of Arrauin are termed Mughs. When the province came into
01.
B.SWI
and A W
the possession of the British, the population was only about
100,OOO.Q In 1881 it had increased to 173,000, and in 1839
901
to
248,000. It is now upwards of 821,000.l In 1839 the
' pvllsmentary Mughs
mounted t o more than half the population. Thie ie
APAI,
111.
probably the case still, though the comparative numbers must
have been in some measure affected by the immigration comequent on the increase of commercial prosperity.
Bhuddism is the prevailing creed of this province, and ia
that universally maintained throughout the Burman empire, of
which h a n formed part. Ita teneta seem involved in grest
obscurity, for while some writers have described it aa a eyetern
of pure theism, and some appear to have claimed for it even a
Prinrep, ~ t ~ ~ bhigher
st,
character: others a h that its followers do not believe
Tartary, and
in
the
existence
of a Supreme Being, and quote aa theirs such
,on,,,a,
lar,lae.
language as the following :-" That if thew existed euch a
Creator, the world would not perish and be annihilated ; on the
contrary, he would be careful to guard it in safety, and prea AS k TI]. sa. aerve it from corruptibility." 8
Captain Mahony, however,
' ut
40.
dates, that the founder of this religion " hm4 taken for his
principles, wisdom, justice, and benevolence, from which PMciples emanate ten commandments held by his followers m the
true and only rule of their conduct." They believe in the
translnigration of souls, and think that their behaviour in the
preeent existence will affect their destiny in a future state, and
regulate the number of transmigrations they are to undergo.
The better life a man hss led in this world, a happier prospect
he bas for another. How far the purity of m o d principle
shRa.nl.w
above indicated is really maintained by the adherents of BhudLIeut. Polg,
Jmr. h SOC.
diem may perhaps admit of question, not leaa than the mundBengal. 1885,
new
of their belief in the h t great article of religion.4 The
PP. w 87.
n o a w n . sketch prieeta are said to be chosen from all clrrseee of men : there
ofBuddhLm w.
Ar sot 11. &a.
are generally two or three in each village, and they employ
C n d o r d Ern= themeelyea in the education of the children. Good conduct,
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and a' eertsin degree of learning, are neceessrg qnalificatione
for admimion into the order. Further, the candidate must be
free h m blemish in all hie limbs, and must be above the age
of twenty before he can become a priest. There is little of
ceremony in conferring the office. The candidate must answer
d d k t ~ r i l ycertain stated questions, and he is then invested
with the eacerdotal robe, a large yellow mantle reaching below
the knee. A priest is obliged to live in celibacy so long as he
rekina bia function; but if he choose, he may resign it and
- m V . This abdication ie not regarded as derogatory, or
detracting in any degree from reepectability of character. It
the custom for the priests to wear their heads shaved. They
are allowed to eat nothing that has enjoyed life, and chiefly
aubeiet on rice. They aw supplied with food by the laity.
They reaide either in kionms (monasteries) or in housee
attached to the pagodaa. In each of the former there ia an
Captain L a w r
image of h u t m a , which is worshipped twice a day!
Polygamy 21permitted among the Buddhists, and is in general ~ ~ ~ ; a $ . h '
pmctice, the only limitation to the number of wivea which a man FA;';ff",;:~
my po~rseeebeing the extent of his means of maintaining them : Journ, hr 9ac.
few are known, however, to hive had more than three at once. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ , , ' 8
The first wife is always regarded as the head of the family, and 488,
Embur b A r 4
soo.
is looked up to by those who have become allied to her husband
wbeeqnently to herself. Marriage is a contract unconnected
with any ecclesiaetical regulation or religious ceremony, and in
many caeca is only a private agreement. The want of form
does not appear to impair the validity of the marriage, but the
partiea thus united are held to be'man and wife. When any
marriage ceremony is performed, the following seems to be the
customary mode of proceeding. The consent of the parties
hrving been obtained, and a day fixed for the wedding, the
bride and bridegroom proceed, accompanied by their relations
md friends, to the h o w of the bride's father, where a feast ia
provided for the gueeta, the bride and bridegroom sitting togetber, and partaking from the same plate. The oldest man of
the party strews flowers and p o w water over them, and lap
the hands of the bridegroom upon those of the bride, at the
eame time pronouncing his benediction. A ring is then taken
from the hand of the bridegroom byhis father, who places it on
the third finger of the bride's left hand. They are now re148
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&ed m man and wife. The husband g e n d y resides in his
father-in-law's houae for a few b y e previously to taking the
bride to his own dwelling. The system of betrothing children
is not prsdised ; they marry M eoon M arrived at the sge of
puberty, and the alliance is generally arranged by the ~ n t s
of the parties. Courtship seem for the moat plvt to be die
pen& with. The dissolution of marriage i a work of little
difficulty. If separation ie occasioned by the ill-treatment of
the wife, ahe ia permitted to depart, taking with her all her
children and personal property. If, on the contrary, her mib
oondud give rise to it, she must pay to her huaband from
twenty-five to thirty rupeea. If it be the wish of both to
separate, the deaired object is effected by their appearance
before a megietrate, under whoee order the property is equally
divided ; the male children go with the father, and the f a d e
with the mother. Partiee thus eeparated are at liberty to form
7 lourn. Ar Bee. any new d h m 3 . 7
Brmpl, IW1.
The Mughs of Arracan appear to be long-lived, and to retain
PP. m 4 ~ .
1d.1sarr1p~'.a7-m. their atrength and faculties to a great age.
Mr. H&ted
As. Rer xri. 978,
874.
records an instance of a man-a native of Chedooba-who had
reached the age of 106, having walked a diatanca of fourteen
Jam.As. Boa miles to see him, and the m e distance on hie r e h e
lkmrnl, 1W1.
reapeit is paid by the Mughs to old age.
, ,4. ,
There is no preecribed method of disposing of the dead;
that preferred is burning, which i considered by the Mugh
more honourable than buying, and is practised by the rich,
while the poor, for the aake of economy, resort to interment.
A funeral is u s d y the wason of mirth and rejoicing ; music
rr h X V ~ ma.
.
and dancing bquently ending in dinaipation and riot.9 The
corpee of a prieet is opened and embalmed; aRer which it is
publicly exhibited for some time. It is then placed in a rich
and highly-omamented co& and p m e d for about a year in
a h o w built for the purpoee. At the end of that period the
coffi is brought out, when a contest taka place among the
villrrgem for the body, and the victorious party is entitled to
pay the laat honoure to the wmaina of their prieet by burning
I umt. FOIV,
them. This ie effected by firing the funeral pile with roctees :
J w m . b.S 0 c
II,.,,~,,,, le~a,,,p. in the evening there are further dbplaya of h ~ 0 r .ad
4
a!, aa.
otber
demonstrations
of
rejoicing.'
Wm. C M y , Ar
at^. XU. ~sairra
In p e d appenrsnce the Mughs resemble the Chineee:
I30

the cheekbone is high and broad, the nose flat, and the eyes
oblique. They are of a Mulatto colour. Though short, they
are a well-made people ; hardy, muscular, and athletic. Their
children are very slightly clad, and are accustomed to be
erposed to all weathers. The custom of tattooing is practised
only by the Kyeng, a hill tribe: noticed in another place.
The hair, both of the men and women, is generally very beaubful, and of a glossy black colour. Both sexes pride themselves upon its fine quality. The females wear it parted in the
middle, and tied in a knot at the back of the head. The men
a m a kind of turban, made of fine white cloth, which they
entwine with their hair. They decorate themselves with no
ornaments. The custom, however, of boring the ear prevails
among them ; and Mr. Halstead tells us, the hole3 is occupied
by the cigar," and when not filled with this, its place is taken
up by s All of paper or a piece of silver. he-dress of the
mmen conaiata of a cloth tightly bound round the boaom, with
a large outer dresa thrown over the whole peraon, and reaching
to the knee. The unmarried women are distinguished from
t b married by their wearing a description of jacket, which is
m e d aa soon as the girl is marriageable, and upon her
entering the marriage state is abandoned. It is again adopted
upon widowhood. The drew of the men is composed of a cloth
wound round the middle, and one thrown over the shoulders.
Tbe bachelors among them live in a part of the village separate
hthe rest.'
The hut in which the Mugh resides is raised
on piles aeveral qeet &om the ground, and ie constructed of
bamboo. The same material k uaed for the flooring, wall, and
framework of the m f , which is covered with a thatch, made of
the leaf of the bamboo. The dwellinp are easily and expeditionsly erected, and aaaiatance is always given by the neighboure
of the person engaged in the construction of one. The spaca
between the earth and the floor is occupied by pigs and poultry.
The interior of the hut is badly lighted and ill ventilated. The
hvniture conaiete only of mats made of reed, and s wooden
pillow, with which each member of the family is provided,
whereon to lay his head. The people are uncleanly in their
habib and manner of living. Though his religious tenets prer a t the Mugh from taking the life of any animal,' he partakes

* It ie to be oberred, however, that many now d
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of the flesh without much delicacy of selection. His appetite
appem to be very vomions, and he devours indiscriminately.
" From the rat to the elephant," aays Dr. Gfrierson, "there is
hardly any animnl food too gro88 for the palate of the Mugh.
Some species of maggots, and a variety of vegetable products of
every jungle, are said to form a meal where nothing better ie
6 TMh0f Y d .
pmursble!'b The most usual repast, however, conaista of rice
and Phys. Sac. lL
(which is served up in a wooden bowl) and h h . The Mugha
S LO.
take only two m d s a day ; one early in the morning, the other
at sunset. There is a custom among them of washing the
mouth and right hand before and &r every meal; one of
those outward purification8 which enter more or lese into
almoat all forms of false religions. Smoking tobacco, in the
shape of cigars, is indulged in by both sexes, and is a luxury to
which they are accustomed from childhood. Chewing t o h
6 Dr. Q r / e ~ n ,
and pame is also a favourite habit,,which blackem the teeth,
Tnnr of Yd.
and causes them to have a disagreeable appearance. All
m d Phya 80c.
li. 410, 311.
clasees among the Mughs are very hospitable, and aeeietance of
Journ. Ah Sot.
h n g . l , 1WL. P
any kind is at all times most readily given. Instanom are
a.
known of orphan children adopted into families, and treated by
the heada of them ae their own offspring. There is in most
villages what is called a " travellers' house," where a stranger
ia sure to meet with every care and attention. The Mu&
bear the chsmter of being honest, both among themselves and
in their dealings with foreigners ; their word may generally be
taken. They are very superstitiow, and will not proceed out
of doors after dark, except in company, fancying that, if alone,
they might meet with eome evil spirit, which they suppose every
tree or rock of a singular appearance to contain. Notwithstanding, they are by no means deficient in personal courage.
They are indolently dieposed, and dislike any fixed occupation.
The men are employed in sgricultod pursuits, or fihing ; the
women are engaged in their household duties. Higher w a p
are enjoyed by the labourers of Arracan than by their neighbourn ; and at the Beeeon of harvest many of the inhabitants of
Chitlagong come to seek employment. Although the Mngh
are slothful in their disposition, they are very fond of hunting,
and delight in all violent exercieea, such ae wreetling, boring
fishing, which is oerbinb e pmctica not mncilable with that regerd for
mimd life which h rraderstood to Rlle Ihe Mugh ouosoienoe.
L52

1

i1
gbs

1

atld a game peculiar to tbe country, called keelome, which is
.
somewhat aimilnr to battledore and shuttlecock? only instead ' Jmra. ~ 1 k
Bengal, 1836, pp.
of the hands the feet are employed. They are very partial to
boat-racing, and their bats, like onm, are impelled by oars.
They are a contented ram, and mid to be not merely well diaposed towards the British, but to have a high esteem for them,
and to be fully sensible of the benefits which have accrued from
their administration of the country. Education8 to a certain 8 As. b.=.I. 373.
extent is very general throughout tbe province ; and there are 2.yZ;:g:
few persona to be found who cannot read. The instruction of
the children is part of the duty of the priest, who is employed
in this description of labour a great part of the day. The boys
assemble in the monasteries, and go generally at the age of ten
years. They are tsnght reading, writing, and arithmetic. There
is no difference between the education of the rich and the poor.@ Jam. ROT.
Qeo. Boa 1681,
!he alphabet contains thirty-&- lettern, which are written Ini h m left to right; they use either the palm-leaf or a kind of J O U ~ .dr. SOC.
Ben@, 1841, P.
paper manufactured from the bark of a tree. The vernacular res.
Journ. Am. Soc.
language of the Hugh is similar to the Burmese. The character Bmsd,,esa.p.
is jmt the same. Seven government Engliah schools have been
established in the province : three in the town of Akyab, and
four in that of Ramree. Several youth have recently been
placed in the Medical College1 at Calcutta. Previous to admie- ~oahpub. mp.
aian into this inetitution, they undergo a course of instruction l5
Iana
in the English language, and are then drafted into the college,
where they receive the neceseay training, with a view to future
employment in the medical service in their native country.
The Kyengs,z already mentioned, are a large tribe inhabiting 9 Aa R* I T I . ~ . .
the mountains between Arracan and Ava, and are very differ- ~ ~ J , ~
ent from the Mugha. A few have settled in the plains, and 4%.
have dways been found a quiet, harmleee, and industrious race. .
Kothing appeare to be known of their origin ; but among the
rmzly mrmieee upon the subject, one is, that they are ded e d from some Burmese refugees; another, that their
deseent is from part of an army lost in the almost impenetrable
fore& which these people inhabit. These conjectures are
probably of about the usual value of such speculationa without
dntm; but whatever their origin, the Kyenga have kept themnelvea independent, in a great degree, both of the Britieh and
the Burmese, living for the most part in the remotest and
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thick& retreats of the fomt. They are erratic in their
habits, rarely remaining in the same situation for more than
two or three years together. They go about in parties, and
having fixed upon some fertile spot whereon to pitch their
habitatione, they commence building their huts, which, though
very inferior, are somewhat similarly constructed to those of
the Mugb. They live upon rice, vegetables, fish, and eat the
flesh of any animal they can procure. Their time ia employed
in hunting, fishing, agricultural labour, and collecting iron-ore
(which ie found in many parts of these mountains), honey,
and elephants' teeth, which they dispose of to the Mughs in
the plains, and in return receive money, as well aa materials for
clothing and other articles suited to their simple habits. Theiu
implemente of hunting are the spear, crossbow, and arrows,
which constitute part of their ordmary equipments. The
countenances of the men are not so good M those of their
neighbourn in the plains, their features being flatter and more
irregular. Some of the young women are, however, naturally
pretty ; but they disfigure themselves in a most frightful mnnner
by tattooing their haxi in horizontal lines with gunpowder and
indigo-dye. It ia said this custom originated in the following
manner :-At the time they were conquered by the Tartars, s
tribute waa impoeed upon them by their conquerors, and in
cases of nonpayment, the prettiest of their women were c a ~
ried off to the sovereign, who eeleded eome for hie harem. To
put an end to this grievance, the women determined to MlcriGee
their personal charms, which they accomplished effectually by
disfiguring themselvee in the manner above mentioned. If a
eearch into the ground of this legend were instituted by a
rigid adherent to the laws of legitimate evidence, it would moot
probably end in disappointment. Happily the offensive cnstom
does not now prevail M, much aa formerly, and it may be hoped
that in time it will ceaae altogether. The dreee of the womea
consiste only of a black petticoat reaching to the knee, and
nechleces of beads ae ornaments. That of the men is cumposed of a jacket, a piece of cloth round the loins, and one
striped with different oolonrs thrown over the shoulders. The
women fabricate their own clother, from the cotton found
among the mountains. The tribe ie uneducated. Their Ianpage k p d a r , and very dissimilar to that of the Burmeae.9
Ib4

The hbbry of Armcan, till the year 11% c o m p r k an
We are informed by
the only document possessed by the Mughs which pretends to
be m historical record (called by them ;&a-dzutcang,-History
of Kings), thah the fimt of these rulers died after a long and
happy reign, in the Mugh era 63, corresponding with A.D. 701.
The period of which this history treats does not fail to exhibit
thoee scenes of treachery, usurpation, dethronement, and
of the history of an Indian native
d t i o n so c-ristic
aatet and them can be no reason for doubting that in this AS. R-. xvl.
JBB. a.
mpect at leaet the picture bears some memblence to the w,
J O U ~ .A
,. SW.
truth, whatever degree of authenticity it may display in
pp.
general. In 1788 hraam was invaded and conquered by the h. Journ. XXUL
Bumme. Thenceforward the history of the country becomea 608.
p.rt of that of Ava, under which head ita continuation will be
h
d
.The hit war between. that state and the British
government ended in the tranafer to the latter of certain porhof the Burmese territory, of which -can
was one.
The annexation of this province was considered n e c a e q ,
not eo much fromite resources or the fertility of its soil (for a
large part was mamp and jungle), as from the barrier afforded
by the Yoomadoung mountains against any aggression upon
the British territory in that quarter. Bincs, however, this
pmhce hae been included in the catalogue of British possesnionn, a sterile and unprofitable tract hes been transformed
into a highly-cultivated counlq, trade has increased to an
extent that could not be contemplated, and the variety and
quality of the productione of Arracan have been found to equal
those of almoet any other part of India. The benefita ac+
eraing to the inhabitants from these changes may be truly
edmated by amsidering that, inatead of being engaged in
incessant feuds and quarrels, they are now a peaceable, contented, and happy people, engaged in the ordinary operations
of l&
1 Pemberton, ReARRACAN.LFormerly the capital town of the province t,
EM,,,
of the came name,but which, long d d g in importance, hi 2,'lB22:qb
now compdvely of little consequence, and only inkresting Tnnr. of bled.
Phys. Soe.
on account of its old aseoeiations. It is situate in a valley on andooa
the banks of a mall branch of the Arracan or Kuladyne river,
Ud about fifty r n k from the eee. This v&y is i n t e r d AS. Jnurn. XX.
account of the reigne of 120 princes.
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by numerous etwsms and nullahs, all of which ovedm, md
convert it into a noiaome swamp." It is sunounded on all
sides by hills varying in height from 200 to 600 feet : the hollows between them coxmist of awamps and junglee. On the
summits of these hills many temples and pagodas have been
erected, which at a distance give a lively and picheque
appearance to the scene. None are of any importance, except
to the worshippers of Oautma, of which deitfeach conteine
an irnsge. The tom ia straggling, and the houses are poor
and small, constructed of bamboo, and rrJsed several feet
from the ground, to p r o k t them from the water, which
in the time of inundation flows under them. The principal
street liea along the bank of the stream which dividea the
town, and over which eeveral ill-constructed wooden bridgee
are tlmwn. Before the war the place waa much larger, md
~wibm,n~~rmas
contained at one time, it ia said, 18,000 houses ;l but the numWu, 87.
ber of those inhabited must be fearfully decreased, for, acwrd* ~ P Q *89ing to Pemberton," the population in 1836 amounted only to
8,000 or 10,000.
The town contains but one place of any particular intemt,
and that is the ancient fort of tLrrscsn,which ia now in a &ate
of ruinous decay. I t is situate to the north-west of the town,
and ita condition at the period of ita capture by the British is
thus described by Profeasor Wilson :--"It coneiata of three
concentric walh, with intervening spaces between the third
and second, and the second and inner wall, which forme the
citadel. These walls are of considerable thicknms and extent,
conetructed with large stones, and with a degree of labour
such as a powerful state alone could have commanded. Where
the masonry ia dilapidated, the interatices have been Wed ap
with piles of timber. This interior work is comparatively
trifling to that by which, in former days, the defecta in the
circumvallation of hills appear to have been supplied. At
every point where the continuity of their natural outline is
broken, artificial embankments, fscsd with masonry, eome of a
very great height, connect them with each other. The extent
of the circumference ia nearly nine milee. At the gatewaya,.
the atone walls appear to have been of considerable elevstion
and great solidity, but where the steepneee or altitude of the
hill rendered artificial defencea of 1- importance, a low wall

.
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of brick or stone haa been carried along the anmmit. Them
defences are aaid to have been conatrucbd several centuries
ago."' The British wcceeded in taking this fort by aeeault, ~t supra.
on the let April, 1825. There ie one bazaar in the town,
where proviaions of all kinds are procurable, and the shops are
well enpplied with mualins, cloths, and other articles of British
manufedure, incloding glaes, crockery, and cutlery, which
srticlea are generally imported from Calcutta? The poaition Pemkr(on, Rsport on Eulern
of brraarn, in a ewampy valley, and surrounded with hills, ia prontbr. 90.
particularly calculated to engender that condition of the surrounding atmosphere which long experience hss shown to be productiive of febrile disesse."6 Axracan haa been the grave of many 8 u,. Bema* .t
of the Britiah troops, who fell victims to the insalubrity of the ~P~,,9f&"p.
dimab. From this cause, and from ita inconvenient situation mporteti In A&
Journ. Feb. Im,
in a commercial point of view, it is matter neither of surprise p. OIP.
nor regret that it should have been mpemded by the towns of
Akyab and Khyouk Phyoo. This place was taken by the Burmese in 1783 ; and ita capture, in 1825, by the British under
Oeneral Morrison, was followed by the subjugation of the
whole province. Lat. 200 H,long. 93' 24.
AEBACeLN RIVER.-A large atream discharging the
waters of the Coladyne, and other rivers of Arracan, into the
by of Bengal. " The enhance1 of this river is low, and has I ~ ~ n b u ~ h ,
some rocks near it called the 'Fakiers,' covered at high water." Dh'Ov9 ". '.
ht.20" 5', long. 9.2' 57'.
ARB,AH,l in the British district of Shahabad, presidency of ;E . I . ~ .ML ~ o e .
Ben&
a town on the route from Dinspore to Gthazeepore,
;2& ?;-"(:
25 milee W. of former: 75 E. of latter. Supplies and water P
We abundant, the surrounding country being fertile8 and well a Buebanan, SUP
cultivated, and a large and beautiful lake4 being close to the
town. There ia a government school here. According to .ad Characterlatla of H l n d u r ~ n .
Bncha~umP the town conhim 2,775 houses. Lat. 26" 311, e.
Suner, i. 41%
long. 84' 43'.
TO OR, in the British district of Trichinopoly, pre- E.I.C.ML D=
sidency of Madrss, a town on the route from Tanjore to Cudddore, 24 milee N. of the former. Lat. 11"8', long. 79" 8'.
ARRULL.-A town in the native atate of Cukh, under the ~1.c.MS. DOC.
political superintendence of the presidency of Bombay, distant ,Outnm,
u.
BUPen.
N.W. from Bhooj 39 milee. Lat. 23' 26', long. 69' 11'.
hBUL,l in Sinde, ia a watercourse, or channel roceeding
1
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from the south-eaatern part of Lake Manchur (an expamion
of the Narra), and discharging its water into the Indua, on the
western aide, about four milea below Sehwan, after a courae of
about twelve-milea. At Sehwan it is a deep, sluggish ahearn
200 feet wide. The Narra, the lake, and the Arul form a conh
t i n u o ~channel communiAting at -both extwrnitiee ~ t the
Indua, and running for above 100 miles nearly parellel to it on
the western side.' Aa the current is very moderate in this
channel during the inundation, it ie then more frequented than
the main stream. I t falls into the Indue in lat. 280 2 4 , long.
67' 66'.
AEUN, the principal tributary to the Cooay river, risen in
Thibet, in several streams, situate between lat. 87O and lat. W,
and about long. 28' &', and flows upwards of 200 miles
through Thibet, h t in a south-easterly, and then in a westerly
direction, to the great snowy range-of the Himalayas, where, in
lat. 28' 12', long. 860 68', '' it passes between their mighty
peaks, and receives the torrents which rush from their northern
face." The Arun then flows in a southerly direction for 110
miles through Nepal, to its junction with the Cow, in Ist.
2tP 68', long. 860 67'.
ARUNDAWULL.-A town in the native state of Jeypoor,
one of the hill eemindarriea, under the political superintendence of the government of Madras, distant W. from Vizib
nagrum 86 miles. Lat. 18' %', long. 82" 1%.
ARUNG.-A town in the native state of Berar, under the
political superintendence of the government of India, &dmt
E. from Nagpoor 184 miles. Lat. 21' ll',long. 82'..
AItWAL.-See U a m .
ABWAPULLY.-A town in the native state of Hydembnd,
or dominions of the Nieam, distant E. from Hyderabad 70
miles. Lat. 17' 20', long. 79' 84'.

*

Ontram, on the authority of Holkmd, s t s h @. 46) that the A d b a
regurgitation from the main stream of the Indus in UI opposite or northerly
direction, expanding into Lake Manohur, and in this he is hllowed by
1 Jmrn. Ar Boe. Podam ; bnt Westm.cdt,' who girtu a minute, welldigerted, md pro.
1840, p. 1907h b l y correct mcount of this body of water, notioee dirtinotly @. 1207) it.
Am.of Kbyrpoor
"emerging from the east aide of Lake Munchnr," and ststar that them
audFor(rrrd
Bukw.
is through the weedy m1r8ce of the lake a channel fifty or nixty feet wide,
in which the current seta to the eastward towards the Indun at .boat two
miles ur hour.
1JB

bBWEE.-A town in the native a t e of Berar, or territory e.1.c.la,. DOC.
of the rajah of Nagpore, dietant W. from Nagpore H miles.
Lat. W 57', long. 78" 27'.
MAMOW, or HUSESMOW,' in the British district of ' E.1.c. Idr ~ a r
Campore, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weat Provbeee, a village on the route from the cantonment of Campore to that of Calpee, and thirteen miles2 north-eaat of the * Gaden, Mia
latter. The road in this par6 of the route ie excellent ;the OfR""'"' 'Om
country well cultivated, and studded with small mllages. Let.
Z@ 15', long. 79" 55'.
ASHTA, in the British territory of Sattara, preaidenq of E.I.C. KSDBombay, a town on the route from Mmruj to Sattam, 20
milee S.W. of former. Lat. 16O 57', long. 74' 28'.
A8HTA.-A
t o m in the native state of Hyderabad, or E - ~ . C . ~ ~ . - .
dominions of the Niesm, distant N.W. from Hyderabad 2 0 8
miles. Lat. 19' 22', long. 7@ 19.
ASHTA,' in Bralwa, in the territory of Bhopal, a town on I E.I.C.M,. ~ a .
the route from Saugor to Mhow, 158 miles S.W. of former,
79 N.E.of latter. It is aituate on the right or east bank of
tbe nver Parbutty, crossed near the town by ford ; " bedZabout 9 Garden, Tnblw
220, and stream during the dry season twenty-five yard0 wide ; Or ROu"m.
bottom of rock and loose stones. Depth of water from two
md a half to three feet, and eloping banks at the ghat." Here
in a fort with a large tank, and supplies are abundant. Malcolm states3 the number of houses at 500, an amount which rude. to map of
sesigns a population of about 2,600 persons. It is the chief MdW"
pkoe of a pergunnab stated4 to contain 299 Bh8188 villages, or Malealrn, at
~h aa belong to the government, and seventy-three allotted my'4
b.71 asjegira or fie&. When Hunter passedS in 1792, it waa held Hunter,
Namt.
by a Nahratta chief ; but having been subjugated by the
Britiah government, waa by treaty, in 1818, granted: with four ~ l e o t i e awith
Native Powers,
0 t h pergnnnahs, to the nswaub of Bhopal, to mark the BBO.
rpprobation of his zeal and fidelity, and to enable him to
maintain the contingent force, aa he had stipulated. Distant
8.E from Oojein 59 miles, S.W. from Ahhabad 373, S. from
dgrs 310. Lat. 23', long. 76" 41'.
ASHTEE, or ASHTA, in the British collectorate of Shola- ~;~~c.M~of
pore, presidency of Bombay, a small town or vlllage near the ~ ~ t i o ~ i n
frontier, towards the territory of the Nieam. Here, in T ~ O ~ ~ Onilt
U , or
February 1818, the Peishwa, in hb hopelees fight after the ~ $ ~ , ~ "
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battle of Poona, wae ~urprieedby a British f o m commanded
by General Smith; and though &kh, the Mahratts eommander, made a gallant and skilful attempt to aecure the
fortune of the day by turning the right flank of the British,
and charging their rear, he waa overthrown and slain, and the
Peiehwa compelled to haaten hie flight. The titular rajah of
Sattam and some of hie family were thereupon rescued from
the thrsll of the Peishws, and subsequently invested with a
l i t & dominion. llahtee ie distant S.E. from Poem 1l2 milea.
Lat. 110 6(Y, long. 75' 29'.
ASHTEH.-A town in the native etate of Hyderabad, or
dominione of the Nizam, distant S.E. from Ahmednuggur 39
miles. Lst. 18' 49, long. 76' 16'.
ASHWAPO0R.-A town in the native stste of Hyderabed,
or dominions of the Nizam, distant E. from Hydersbad 160
miles. Lat. 17' SO', long. 80" 641'.
ASHWAROWPET'.-A town in the native atate of
Hydersbad, or dominions of the Nizam, diatant E. &om Hyderabsd 175 miles. Lat. 110 16', long. 81' 11'.
ASKOT, in the British district of Rumaon, lientenaut,
governorship of the North-West Provincee, a town 4!2 milea
E.of Almora. Lat. 29' 416',long. 800 2Y.
ASBUH, in the British district of Mymunsing, presidency
of Bengsl, a town 52 miles E. from Jumalpoor, 61 miles W. of
4
' 63', long. 90' 53'.
Silhet. Lat. 2
ASOPHGURH,l in the British district Bijnour, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village and fort
on the route from Moradsbsd to Hurdwar, and fifteen milee
south of the latter. I t is situate on the left bank of the
fingee, in a aite which ie described by Mundy2 as very unfsvourable. "Beofgh.~,which muat be the dep&tof malaris
and jungle-fever, is hemmed in on all sidea by forests, intersected by spacious ewampy plains, covered with the rankeat
and most luxuriant graes and rushee. The appearsnce of the
county, and the very smell of the air, were enough to give a
fit of the ague." Nearly oppoaite the village ie a ferry over
the Gtanga, thew 300 yardahwide, rapid, and with a etony
bottom. Lat. 290 48, long. 78' 16'.
ASPOOR, in the British district of 'Bsreilly, lieutenrm+
governorship of the North-Weet Provinoee, 8 vill8ge on the
la,

AS8 AM.
route from the town of Bareilly to Pilleebheet, and seven milea
N.E. of the former. Lat. 2g0 26', long. 79' 33'.
A8SAM.'-An
extensive province at the northeastern
extremity of British India. It is bounded on the north-weat
and north by Bhotan; on the northeast by Thibet ; on the
muthead by Burmah and the Naga tribes ; on the south by
Cachar, Tulersm Senaputtee's country, Jynteah, and the
country inhabited by the Cossyah tribes; and on the weat by
the British zillah Goalpara. It may be stated to extend from
lat. 25' 99'to 28O 17', and from long. 90' 40' to 97' 1'. The
ares is returned se 21,805 square miles.' On the north, south,
and east, Aeeam is bordered by mountains of great elevation.
The face of the country within presents to the eye an immense
plain, studded with nuherous clumps of hills rising abruptly
h m the general leveLa '
I n the number of its rivers Assam is said to exceed every
country in the world of similar extent. The existence of
sirty-one has been ascertained, and there are many othera of
leu importance. More than half of the above number flow
froxu the northern mountains. The remainder, flowing from
the southern moulltains, are never rapid, and have no conaiderable current until May or June. The great river Brahmapootra trsverses the entire length of the valley, and divides
it into two parta, the northern and the southern. It is fed
principally by three great streams, which unite in lat. 210 48',
long. 95O 27', the southernmost bearing the same name ae the
great river which it contributes to form. I t is represented ae
entering the valley of Assam not by a deep defile, but by a
seriea of cascades, occasioned by the accumulation of stones of
immense size, which have been forced forward, and which cause
a succeesion of rapids. This stream after entering the valley
receives the waters of the Kundil and the Diagru Nuddiea,
which take their rise from the IkEshmi hills onythe north, and
dao those of the Tengapani and Noa Dihing rivers, iseuing
The m e of this province haa stimnlatad the perverted ingenuity of
inqnirem to seek its origin in the dreamy realms of conjecture, but not to
tha extent or variety of effort with which some other names have been
bnnted to s derivation. Some have traced it to A ~ m a , 'said to be a
W t h,
meaning unequalled or unrivalled ; othem to a tribe called
dhoms or
who once ruled the country.
I
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h m the Singpho hills on the south-eat. The other great
80urces of the Brahmapootra, which have been already adverted
to, are the Dibong and the Dihong. The Dibong is mid to be
divided on its iusue from the hills into four branches, which,
reuniting, form a deep and even stream, but d o n a l l y interrupted by rocks. The Dihong is believed to be liable to considerable periodical inundations. The remaining riven are too
numerous to be particularized.
The climate is said to bear some reeemblance to that of
Bengal, but its local position, and other modifying circumstance~,render it far mow temperate and equal. The degree
of heat, even a t the warmest season, ia but moderate, and the
nights are cool and refreshing throughout the year. The mean
annual temperature is about 67' ; the mean temperature of the
four months when the heat is greatest, about 800; that of
the winter about 67O. The rains are of long continuance,
commencing in March, and lasting until the middle of Ootober.
The cold season is characterized by the daily appearance of
very heavy fop, arising generally from the Brahmaptra
about daylight. They increaae for about two hours, and then
sacend, mually w h d by a northhat wind to the eouthern
side of the river. The most prevalent winde in b e a m are
those from the north-east, and the whole valley is swept by
them. At the commencement of the &, the wind eometimes
blowa fiom the west; but the duration and effecta of thew
win& are comparatively brief. A t the aeaeon when they
alternate with north-easterly win&, severe storms aometima
occur, usually commencing about the time of the wening
twilight. They rage with great fury, but for a period rsrely
exceeding half an hour ; and on their eessstion a tranquil and
temperate period follows. Earthquakes are frequent in hatun :
few months paas without one or two shocka being erperienced ; but as in most countries where such occurrences are
common, they are little regarded, and soon forgotten. The
remembrance of one, apparently of extraordinary severity, in
1607, is preserved. By thia convulsion a number of hilb are
stated to have b d n rent asunder, leaving wide and open chme,
and a few entirely disappeared; the earth opened in variour
plaoes, throwing up water and mud; in other parb trscts of
ground suddenly sunk, end a number of lives were loet. One
16a

of much lees violence was officially reported to have taken
p b in 1847 at Nowgong, when eeveral government buildings
s B ~ F JIU ~ I C I ~ I
eaetsined considerable injury?
Dbp. 9 Aug. 1The mil of h s a m i rich, and well adapted to reward agricultural industry. I t is for the most part a rich black loam,
reposing on a grey sandy clay; sometimes it is of a light yellow
clayey texture. The land may be distributed into three great
clsesee. The firat comista of the hills, of which there are
varions groups. The second division is composed of lande
forming what is called by a writer on the subject the " diluvial
plain of the valley." Its level is above that reached by the
ordinsry innndations of the Brahmnpootra, or of its tributary
streams, though the channels of aome of the hill-atreama are
ro shallow, that the higheet lands in their neighbowhood are
liable to be flooded. On the north bank of the Brahmapaotra
the d i l u d land extends, with occasional interruptions, through
the valley : the breadth in in aome places very Ming, in, others
considerable. On the south bank the same description of land
is found, but with very great irregularity in point of extent.
The third description of soil is that formed by the alluvial
depogite of the Brahmapootra and ita tributaries. This is very
widely extended, especially along the channe1.of the great river ;
md by the repeated accumulation of aande, aided by tbe decompition of rank vegetable matter, the soil th* fsmed
wmetimea attains an elevation ao considerable as to be no
longer submerged, even during the higheat inundations.
Aquatic birda resort to such spots in search of fish. AB BOO^
asvegetation begins to appear, h e r b of elephants and b u f f a l ~ s
are athcted to them by their retired character ; and thua ,&ew
w
h are rapidly converted into rich pasture. '
of the geology of Assam, it is said little is known in detail.' 4 Robineon. t ~ t
The mountains on the northern side of the valley are described "PrrY)'
as being composed generally of primitive limestone, granite,
q n t i n e , porphyry, and talwse slatea ;those on the southern
of tertiary asndstone, shell limestone, and coal, with metamorphosed gneiss, greenetone, and syenite. The rock formations
of the s c a t t e d clump of hills in Lower Asmm are supposed
to be uniformly granitic, and chiefly of that variety called gneiss
or strrtified granite.
Aa among the most useful of the mineral productions of
I& 2
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haam, coal must be noticed. It haa been discovered in 8
great variety of places on the north side of the Brahmapootrs,
and is believed to exist to a very great extent rdl along the
southern side of the valley. The quality haa not been a d ciently tested ; but much of a tolerably fair character hse been
found, and it is believed that some much superior may be
expected to reward the labour of further search? Iron-ore6 is
met with in various places. In certain parts of BBesm am
brine-springs, from which salt is manufactured. The produce ie
d d to be superior to that imported &om Bengal; but, i h m
various causes, it is fully as expensive. Gtold-dust is waehed
down the rivers from the neighbouring hills ; the deposits are
richer in the upper parts of their respective courses, and fresh
supplies are found at every monsoon.6 Moat of the streams
yield this much-valued produce in greater or less degree.
Upon the zoology of Assam, it may be observed that the
forests and mountains abound with wild animals. Elephants
wander in large herds, and are very destructive. Many are
killed in the fmsts, for the sake of the ivory which they
furnish ; and it is calculated that not lese than 500 are annually
caught in the province, and transported to different parta of
India. Btill their numbers are stated not to be perceptibly
diminished. The mode of catching the wild elephant ditfem
from that pursued in Chittagong. There large h e r b are surrounded by a mass of huntere, and a barricade of trees being
formed, with the addition of a trench, a number of tame
elephants are sent into the inclosure, which is called a keddah,
and the wild elephants are secured with ropes. In Amam a
single elephant is selected from the herd, and fairly run down,
when the animal is entangled by ropes attached to tame
elephants, and thus rendered helplees. The rhinoceros inhabite
the denser parts of the forest ; it is also found in high grassjungle, near miry swamps, where it is sought by the hunteman
for the sake of its skin and horn. These animah are easily
tamed, and may be seen at Gowhatty, harmlese ae cowa,
attended by a single man. Tigers abound, notwithstanding
the large sums paid by government in the form of rewards for
their destruction. Beam are numerous, as are a h leopda,
wild buffaloes, and wild hoga. The fox and the jackal are
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met with. Wild game is abundant, and the rivers teem with
fish.
The domeetic animals of native breed are of inferior quality.
The horse is not indigenoue to A m m ; it is imported from
Bhotan; and the pony from that county is described BE a
mperior animal, strong and handsome.
The botany of h e a m would admit of very extensive descrip
tion,did apace suffice for the purpose.' It is for the most part
mmilar to that of Bengal ; but a few northern plants are occesionallj met with. New species also, unknown to European
bot.nista, have been discovered. The foresta abound with
valuable trea,' but they have been but imperfectly explored. 7 m Rwsaw
brne of these furni~hexcellent timber, applicable to a great
l a *""*
vsriety of purpose%; some supply fruit8 and edible substances,
or gums and juicee grateful to the taste or useful in the arts.
The tea-plant waa known to be indigenoue in Upper Assam
before that county was in our possession. It subsequently
became an article of culture and preparation, under the
management of natives of Chins skilled in those arta, and
brought from that county at the instance of government.
The subject naturally attracted notice in England, the great
centre of commercial enterprk ; and the formation of the
h Tea Company, now some yeare in operation, waa the
A c t of tbe G n r i
reault.8
of Indiq A a 19
Agriculture in A&
ia very imperfect. Rice, the etaple .f
article of food, does not enjoy any superabundance of care ;
but a mall portion of the rice-fields posseaa the advantage of
higation, although the means of affording it are represented
to be M abundnnt and convenient as in most parte of India? Robl~lson,~ e rrlpUvs Aeewoh
Wheat,barley, and millet, are raised, but only to a very small 9oo.
extant. Maize is cultivated in patches near the houses of the
farmem, but nowhere on an extensive wale. Leguminous
planta of various kinds, and many descriptiom of edible vegetableq are grown to a considerable extent. Opium and tobscco
ue cultivated. The poppy is mid to be the only crop r q p h l y
md co-tly
watered ; and the mode of irrigation employed
is remmksbly primitive. A small wicker basket i tied to tho
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end of a bamboo, and with this indmment a man bails up
water from small reaervoira made for the purpose.' No tax ia imposed3 upon the cultivation of the poppy. Sugarcane grows
well; but in the art of manufacturing it, the nativea do not
appear to have advanced beyond the production of goor.
Cotton is cultivated by some of the hill tribea, and a good deal
is aaid to be exported? Agricultural operations are performed
in a manner the most clumsy and ine5cient. The plough
resembles that of Bengal in ita simplicity ; a couple of feeble
bullocks put it iuto motion, and a single man or boy attends
it, with one hand holding the plough, and Kith the 0
t
h
endeavouring to guide the animals, aometimea by pulling
their tails to turn them in the deaired direction, aometimea by
driving them forward with a atick. The effect of this ploughing is but to scratch the ground to the depth of aboat four
inch-.
When the fermer can afford it, a succession of
ploughinge take p k , all to deepen the same furrow. Another
ploughing is then performed across the former, and sometimes
othera follow in different directions. The instrument used for
a harrow is often nothing but the branch of a tree. For the
moat part no attempt is made to improve the quality of the
land, or recruit its exhaustiou by the application of manure,
unless ao far aa those purposes am answered by burning the
etubble, together with the grass and weeds with which the
fields are commonly overrun, and applying the ashes to the
renovation of the soil. The manufactures, generally qeakkg,
are of rude character. The muelin and calico worn by the
poor are of home manufacture ; the richer clsssea obtain their
supply from Bengal. Silk ia manufsdured in much the uame
way aa is cotton. An individual spins, weaves, and dyes his
o m web ; but some of the resulta of this primitive mode af
operation ate Baid to be vey creditable to those by whom they
are prodneed. Those mechanical arts of which the exercise
usually beeomem at a very early period an exclueive occupakion,
have few followers in Assam. Smiths are not numerous ;and
the smith is often a carpenter aleo. Braziers are found, and
appear to be the moat thriving clasa of handicraftemen. T h q
d e about fifty dXerent articlea in brass, copper, and mixed
n~etale;but the skill displayed in the fabrication doee not
aeem proportioued to tho varietp of subjects upon which it is
If&

exercieed The pottam, though not numerous, appear, in
respect of their pecuniary circnmtanceq the reverse of the
&m.
They are generally very poor, and very ill supplied
Kith the implements of their art ; five or six in some instances
hdving a fnrnsce among them. They are unacquainted with
the nee of the lathe, and make all their wares by hand. There
am some distillers who produce two or threa descriptions of
Prsck from rice and molaaees. Confectioners exist only in
the more populous parta, where they prepare and vend coarse
meetmeate, which both children and dulte devour in immenee
quantities The consumption is eepecially great at weddingo
and other feetivals; and an excessive indulgence of the taste
for these unwholesome luxuries is believed to be very injurioua to the health of the community. There are neither
shoemakm nor waahermen. The abeence of the former is
not remarkable, es until lately no heameae wore ahoee, and
the few which are now need are imported from Bengal. The
purification of clothing is a process performed at home. Soap
b unknown : the mhes of the plantain-tree supply ite place.
The extent of commerce is mall. The exporte are chiefly
lac, cotton (which appease capable of great incresee), silk,
ivory, m~utard-seed,and pepper. The importa consist of salt
(by far the moat important article), European cutlery, and
gbe-ware, meelins, calicoes, gold and eilver cloth, English
roollena, Wetaa, aatins, jewels, pearls, corals, apices, ghee,
copper, iron, and some articlee of minor importance from Ben@. With Bootan the trade at the beginning of the preaent
centay waa rather considerable; but the unsettled state of
h m for eome years interrupted ite course, and it doe0 not
appear to have A v e d to any great extent. The trade4 with X L W ~ ,m.
Thibet, formerly of some consequence, hes long been declining,
and ia almost extinct. On the other hand, that with China
and Ava is said to be inrreaeing. The trade carried on with
the mmmding tribea ie too limited to call for notice.
The intercame between h e a m and Bengal proper is almoet
entirely maintained by water: the facilities afforded by the 4 ~ d e..
R o b h n , OU
Bmhmapootra and Qanges, with their connecting branchee,
b e q available throughout the year. The voyage upward is
bowever always tedious. There are three overland routes to .
Bengal. One p r o d s by Goalpara, Bugwah, Rungpore,
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Dinajpore, MaIda, and Moorshedabad. This ia the line of the
Calcutta dawk, but it is almost impassable during the rains.
The eecond route 'ia by Qoalpara, Binginarea, Jumalpore, and
Dacca ; but this, like the former, is by the rains rendered nearly
impassable. The third, +cross the Cossya hills, h m Noagong
6 ~nah
POI.
to Sylhet, was completed6 by the government in 1841, and is a t
1 Aprll, 1840.
&p, w,
all times practicable. The passes along the frontier towarda
B o o b , and which lead into that country, are numerous.
Thibet is accessible from the extreme east of Assam by a route
crossing the Himalayas, but only to foot-twvellera: even to
them the journey is diflicult of accomplishment. The country
is rugged almost to the degree of being insurmountable, and
the tribes who q e encountered on the road are hostile to all
strangers. Few brave thew impedimenta and perils except
pilgrims. There is a route from Upper Assam into Ava, and
thence into China, by which a trade of some extent is carried
on, although the intercourse with the more remote country ia
necessarily very tedious. The increased knowledge which hss
of late years been gained of the Brahmapootra, has discovered
s method of shortening the route, by recourse to some of the
extreme navigable bwnchee of that great river.
T Arl. ~s(uThe populationTof b a a m returned a t 710,000. They are
1851.
chiefly Hindoos; but there i a proportion of Muaeulmanq
which haa been estimated at a sixth of the whole. A commixture of various tribes and races seems to have composed the
aggregate; irruptions of the hill people, and stragglers from
other districts, aiding to form the maes.
The exercise of particular occupations by the membera of
particular castes seems to be less common here than elssrlwre,
all the mechanical arts being practised (at leset so far aa they
-UU.
are practised in Assam) by persons of every caates and tribe.
A race of men called Kyahs, and who were originally em+b
h m Marwar, poseeea nearly all the trade of the country.
Fmm this aource they have acquired considerable wealth. Their
habita of life are greatly superior to those of the people among
whom they sojourn, and it ia aaid that they diedain to intermarry with them.
The drege of the Aaaameee haa nothing peculiar either in
fabric or in form to distinguish it from that of their ~eighboun
of BengaL Their amuaementa are chiefly those common in
160
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batem nations-tumbling,

juggling, displays of buffoonery,

and etory-telling. Music and dancing are not unknown, but
the music is intolerable,+ and the dancing ungraceful.
Tbe h g u g e of the province is very similar to that of
Bengal.
The bulk of the people, 8s already mentioned, are Hindoos.
This form of religion, however, appeara to have been once much
more flonriehing than at present. The prieets are said to have
quired an authority more commanding than they had been
able to engroes in any other part of India, and the temples to
hrve been more numerous than are generally met with in any
province of equal extent. But the greater number of these
temples are now in ruins, ee etated by a writer who appeara
devoutly to mourn over these relies "of the piety of former
daya"1 One of the more remarkable among those which
remain, ia that of Kamakhya, eituate on the summit of a hill
about two miles to the west of Qowhatty. This is frequented
by pilgrims from all park of Indis. The structure hss no pretenaiona to notice, but it is the scene of the most licentious
4 abominable rites-rites which may not he described, and
which the promptings of the most awful depravity could alone
have suggested. Another temple, of almost equal celebrity, is
m
e st Hajn, a village in Kamrup, about six miles from the
northern bank of the Brahmapootra ; and thia building ie frequented by Buddhieta as well 8s Brehminista. Another place
held to be peculiarly sacred, is the large circular basin termed
the Brahmakhund, to which is popularly ascribed the source
of the Brahmapootra. Here, too, the m o r t of pilgrims is
great,the spot being believed to confer a peculiar value upon
the delusive ceremonies performed there.
The Mahomedam of h m are not remarkable for rigid
adherence to the teneta or the practices of their faith, and it is
mid tbmt they are held in low estimation. The reputed Chrisbne,of whom there are a few,appear to display little more knowledge of the principles of their faith, and little more obedience
to ib rquirementa, than do the Mahomedam in regard to their
d.
They are aettled at U~alparq*and are the deacendanta

* 8 4 1 , on the whole, would Aeem to be the hat ; but Mr.Robmeon, in
hi Ihxiptive Amant of A(pp. 268 and 276), gives strrtemenb on
tbr labjeot wmewhot at variance with each other.
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of some Portugusae soldiers once en-ed
by the nawaub
of Dacca Their number is not more than Hty or sixty.
Every family has a rude wooden image, generally intended f a
the Virgin, cut upon a post and stuck into the ground; and
this is almost the only indication of either their Christianity
or their Bomaniam. They have no religions assemblies, and do
not appear to mark in any way the return of the Christian
Sabbath. It d m not seem to be ascertained whether b a p h
be practised among them or not. Many years ago the Bomieh
priest of Dkccs used to pay them an annual visit; but theae
visita have been long discontinued. The community being ao
smsll, rnturbgea cannot always be readily effected within i t ;
and a disappointed solitary, male or female, will twmetimea
escape the loneliness of the aingle state by chooaing a Muesulman partner. In such caaes, the offending pair are usudy caat
off by both parties. Funerale appear to furnieh the most
attractive occasions of popular gathering ;but the numbers who
flock to t h a e mournful feativitiea are eaid, and apparently with
justice, to be drown thither by the desire of feasting at the
expenee of their neighbow and not by mpeCe for tbe
deceased, or sympathy with the survivore.
The honses of the natives are of a very primitive G p
tion, the walls being made with large trees roughly h w
sunk about seven feet into the ground, covered with mate snd
reeds, and sometimes pbtered with clay.+ Them h o w are
usually raised on terraces composed of clay, and about three
or four feet from the ground. The materials employed by the
rich and the poor in the construction of their habitations ars
the game, end the only dietinctione are, that the housee of the
rich are more spacious, that the mats uaed sre h e r , and the
terraces more elevated. It is not uncommon to have pob of
water ranged along the ridge of s house aa a provision s@lsin&
the occurrence of f h a , which, from the combustible n&nm of
the materials of which the houaee are formed, are not rmfi.equent. The poor can scarcely be said to have any furniture
at a w and that of the rich is extremely scanty. Ahta or

* Robineon's acoonnt is mmewhat different : he aays "their hounea a m
Lmilt prinaipnlly of bamboo slrd reeds, snd thtched with p m " It m
ramertrble the( both the writers referred to were e y e w i t o m of w h t
tbey ddeuorih.
UO

floor,on which the inmatea both sit and recline,
md a resee1 or two for cooking, generally constitute the whole
of it.
Education was little known previmly to the efforte of the
Britiah government to extend it. There are now a government
aebodb at Qowhstty, divided into three depsrtmenta,-English,
Bengalee, and Oordoo; and another at Llibsaugur, where
Bngliah ia taught as well aa the vernacular. The schools
deroted eolely to the latter are rather numerous, there being in
all fifty-one. There are considerable differnoes in the state of
the different whoole ; but on the whole they appear tolerably
efficient. The cod for each pupil ia far l e a than m Bengal;
but this is certainly a minor consideration in comparieon with
the mrcceeeful multe of expendihre. In addition to what ia
done by government,'Jthe American Bsptist miseionariea appear
to have taken up the business of education with energy d
caupeta for the
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This prwinee ia divided primarily into Upper and Lower
ham. Each of them is secondarily divided into three dietrieta,--Upper h r n comprising Joorhat or Seebpoor, Luckirnpoor, and Sudiya, including Muttruck; Lower Aseam containing Kamroop, Nowgong, and D m g . &ch of the
diviuiona ia briefly noticed in the proper place
rmder the alphabetical arrangement; and to the reepedive
gticles the reader ia referred for any information peculiar to
the district, and not applying to the entire province. The
chiet dministrstive officer ia called the commiseioner and
rgent to the governolrgeneral for the north-eaet frontier.'
'Ihere in a h a deputy-commienoner. The revenue and judicial
uMgementa reeemble, generally, those prevailing in other
-regalation
provinm. There is a police establishment of
the usual description, and the peas and d e t y of tbe country
ir dso provided for by a local military force?
& w W y is the only place pornsing any olaim to be d l e d
a toan, and it will be found noticed in the alphabetical
Ursngement.
That the desameee were a warlike people may be inferred
aot only h m their conquest of the country, but fiom their
w u l resistance of three attempts made on their inde*m
by the rulers of the Mogal empire while in the height
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of its vigour and military renown. The decline of the country
data from the latter part of the Iast century. In 1770 a
rebellion broke out, which terminated in the expulsion of the
rajah. Through the intervention of the British government,
the rajah recovered his territories, and a British detachment
was located in Assam, with the view of preserving the peace of
the country. But the endeavour to effect a reconciliation
between the prince and his dissffeded chiefs proving f r u i t l q
the force was withdrawn after the expiration of a few montha.
The government was then seized by the minister,. who for a
time permitted the nominal sovereignty to remain with the
royal family. From this period h a a m seems to have been
abandoned to anarchy. I n 1815 the minister expelled the +ah
and usurped hie dominions. In this emergency the ex-rajah
eought the aid of the Burmese, who replaced him upon the
throne, but after a brief reign again deposed him, and made
h e a m a dependency of Ava. On the breaking out of the first
Burmese war, Assam was conquered by the British, and under
n ~ with
b
the h t y with Ava, dated in February, 1826,8the poaeeaaion
Native P d m
of the province wes confirmed to them. A portion of Upper
=I.
Aeeam was then constituted into a separate principality, and
conferred upon Poorunder Singh, the rajah who had been
expelled by the Burmese, and the remainder of the country
became incorporated with the British dominions. The misgovernment, however, of Poorunder Singh, and hi utter inpacity for the dutiee of hie position, shortly led to the
resumption of his territory, and in 1838 the whole province
hala Pol. D ~ P . was placed under British administrati~n.~
10 dug. 1840.
Under Britieh rule the country has decidedly improved, a d
there can be no doubt that the arts of civilization will gradually
extend. The cultivation of the tee-plant will give occupation
to the industry of the people, and conduce to their increrrsed
proeperity. The government, however, have been constantly
annoyed by the hill tribe, whose apparently irreclaimable
habite of marauding have furniehed occasion for very eeriom
diecueeiona on the means of reatraining them. In dealing
with such persons, aevek measurea would obviody be the first
to present themeelvea to the mind ; but the home authorities,
alwaya reluctant to resort to euch measures, have recommended
the exercise of that pemnal iduence which haa been so
'
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din mmilar cseea d
g in other pa& of India, and
the adoption of a murae of conciliation, tempered, however,
by a judicione firmness, that will not suffer crime to be perpe'10India
Pd. Dhp.
irated with impunity.'
&US. 1
m.
AS5APOOR.A town in the native state of Indoor, or a 1 . c . M r l k o .
possesaions of Holkar, distant S.W. from Indoor 80 miles.
Lst. 22" Is', long. 75" 89'.
ASSAYE,l in Hydembad, orterritory of the Nizam, a village I E.I.C. ML DO..
on the south or right bank of the J d , in the doab or tongue
of land inclosed beheen that river and the Kaitna, flowing
ol
more to the 0011th. Both rivers are fordable, except in the ~ s h m o r o .
height of the rainy aeaaon. Here on the 23rd September,
1803, Major-General Welleeley, subsequently duke of Wellington, gained a brilliant victory over a combined Mabath
force of immense superiority in point of numbers.
The
Britiah troops engaged amounted only to about 4,600 men,
while the Mahratts force, in addition to 10,500 men disciplined
and commanded by European officers, consisted of irregular
infantry of about the same amount, and a body of cavalry
estimsted at not leas than 80,000; the whole constituting an
army of upwards of 50,000 men. A medd,htruck in com- 2 mala uilitav
memoration of the victory, was presented in 1851, with the Dhp
,. 5 Mu&,
aanction of the Queen, to the surviving officers and soldiers
who took part in the action. Distance from the city of
Hydersbad N.W. 261 miles, from Aurungabad N.E. 418. Lat.
20" 18', long. 75" 65'.
AfjSEAGAUM.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, ~ 1 . c . ,.~oc
or dominiom of the Nizam, distant 8.from Ellichpoor 75 miles.
Lat. 200 Q', long. 77" 22'.
d85EEBBURH.'*-A hill-fort st the north-eastern angle 1 =.a ~r ~ o a .
of the presidency of Bombay. It ie situate on an isolated
mountain, detached from the Satpooraz range, dividing the l ~ h ~ m , * ~ n l
valley of the Taptee from that of the Nerbudda, and its site ;%.I'
is eatimateda to be 750 feet above the base of the mountain. ~ ~ ; ~ ; ~ 4 , a
The extmme length of the fortified summit from east to west a Blacker, Mem.
is about 1,100t yards, the breadth from north to south about ZiEY",";
600. In coneepuence of the great irregularity of the outline, I n d b 414.
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the area ia mall in proportion to those dimemdona, being not
more than 800,000 quare yarde. The area ia much undulated, and haa two very great depreasiom or baeim, in which
the water of the periodical raim lodges and ia preaerved4 good
throughout the year in eut3icient quantity to eupply the garrieon : there are a h cieterna and a well. There are only two
avenuee of aacent : one on the north, where the mountain is
highest ; the other, and that most wed, on the eouth-wecrt face.
The northern avenue proceeds up a ravine, and in its upper
part, ia defended by an outer " rampart6 containing four casemalee, with embrasures eighteen feet high, aa many thick, and
190 feet long," crossing the passage. The easier avenue, that
on the south-weatern side, is defended by a double line of
works, through which the way patisee by a steep aacent of done
atepa, traversing five eucceesive gatewaye, all constructed in
uncommonly h e masonry ; and lower down ia a third line of
works, called the Lower Fort, which embraces an inferior branch
of the hill immediately above the pettah, the rampart of which
is about thirty feet high, with towem. With the exception of
thew aecente, the area ie everywhere terminated by s precipice
from eighty to 120 feet in perpendicular height, m well ecarped
na to leave no possibility of acme. Conforming to the edge of
the area or the brow of the precipioe, ia a low curtain, except
where the gum are placed in battery. Thew are aaid to be d
enormoue size, and of singularly rude conetruction, being
formed8 of bam of iron, arranged eide by side like the atarea
of a cask, and enveloped in a coat of gun-metal, which penetratea the in&rsticee between the bars, and forms the whole
into a mlid maas. On each ia inecribed mme pompoua name,
intended to be eigdlcant of ite powers of deijtruction ; and
everywhere
the names and titlea of Akbar and A-be
occur.
" A sally-port7 of
extraordinsry construction deecende
through the rock at the muth-eastern extremity, and is easily
blocked, on neoeeaity, by dropping down materiala at certain
etagee, which are open to the top."
Within the inclosure of
the fart ia a mall palace, now in mins, and a moeqw in
tolerable preeervation, built by Auruwebe.
It ha8 two
inelegant heavy mhmete of trifling height ; but as it ia erected
on the moet elevated part of the mountain, it ia a very striking
V4

object, seen at great distances. At preeent it is ueed ae a militiuy hoapitsl. Fmm the fort is an extensive view of a country,
wild, wooded, and almoet totally uncultivated, except a few
pnhhee about the small town of hir, at the western base of
the mountain. The buildings need as state prieone contained
aeverd pemm in 1832, at the time of the visit of Jacquemont,
r h o deacribee their physiognomy ae well in keeping with the
uwm of their detention, being invariably determined, intelligent, and treacherous. They are treated with every lenity
compatible with their safe cuetody.
According to Ferishta,s Aeeeergnrh wae &at made a plsce of a I,. 987, m.
rtaength in the* fourteenth century, by &IS,* a zemindar,
munamed Ahir or "cowherd," from his great wealth in cattle
md that author adds, that the family had previously
the mountain for nearly seven centuries. The troops of Nnsir
Wan, sovereign of Candeish, having by a b-9
stratagem p periata, 1.,
*.
obtained entrance to the fort, m u r d e r e d h and all hb family ;
and the rulem of Candeish retained poesession until 1699,
when it wau blockadedl by Akbar, to whom it wse surrendered. I& ~b.ma.
B n ~ u e n t l yto the dismemberment of the empire of Delhi, it
fell into the power of Madhajee 8 c i n d . from whom it waa
taken by the ~xjtiah,1under Colonel Steveneon, in 1808 ; but Thorn,Mem.ot
OW.
in the mame year waa matoreds by the treaty of f3ej i Anjengaum. 3wu,
~mtlW
a I ~ the
~ I
In 1819 it waa bemeged4 by a British force under Brigadier- gy i-em*
h e r d Doveton, to whom it eurrendered on the 9th April, 4 Blacker, uem.
&r B vigorou~resistance ; and has ever since remained in the fr&y",l'f:
ompation of a British garriaon. A rneda1,b atruck in corn- 4lsw.
6 Indln Yllltary
memoretion of its capture in 1803, wae in 1851 presented, ~ m . 6M ~ J I ,
rmder the sanction of the Queen, to the &ving
officere and lW1.
ddim who took part in the siege. Distant 8.E. from Mow
99' miles, N.E. from Bombay 290. Lat. 21" 26', long. 76O 26'. 0 auden, ~ p b ~ t r
IS''
ASSOORILLEI3.-A town in the native state of Hydera- Of
bd,or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.E.from Hyderabad B.'.C.'Lh
142 miles. Lat. 18" W , long. 80' 13'.
68SYE.-See Assaw.
ASUN? a mall river of the British dietrid of D e b 1 E.I.C. arb IDoon, has its 80from a spring rising cloee under a temple ~ ~ ~ & ~

.

-_

"'

*

Briggn, in a note on this paesage, a t a h , ' "The temple of Aseer ia
mknd u the residence of hwathuas many centuriw before this

*"

l7b

F a l a t h It.~88.

" " .

ASU-ATO.

Thia soarce
is in lat. W W ,long. 78" 4', end at the elevation of 2,188 feetx
WBO
-Hodgwn
.
The b u n , collecting several rivuletq8 the
.,,,t~~rbe,t,.r~ig. above the eea
sun. of Hinu- greater part from the south-western declivity of the mountaha
layas.
a Moomrof4 punf. of Gurwhal, holds s north-westerly course of about twenty-air
h k h . n , 1 26
4
& . miles, and falls into the Jumna on the left aide, a short distance
1842, xxx'v. below Enjghat, and at the elevation of 1,469 feet4 above thesea ;
-Herbert. Rel~ort
on M i n e r d o s ~of thus falling a little more than twenty-six feet a mile. The
Hlmala~a.
confluence is in lnt. 30" 26', long. 77" 43'.
I E.I.C. MW.DOC.
ASUK, or AHSIN,' in the territory of Gwalior, s 4
As. Res. vl. 17river rising about lat. 25" 5Q1,long. 7 7 38'. It takes a direction
Hunter, Narmr
of J o u r n e ~fmm
generally north-esat, and in lat. 260 36', long. 78' 28', joins the
A g n to Oujelo.
Kooaree, a small 'river, which, sixty-five miles lower down, or
farther to the S.E., falls into the river Sindh. The total length
of course of the b u n is about eighty miles. At thirty milea
&om its source, and in lat. 260 28', long. 78" 6', it ie c r d
by means of an easy ford 2 on the route from Agra to
9 nadw. m b i a
of ROu1e6, eB.
Gwalior.
ATALMAL1CA.-A town in the native state of Kemjur,
E.I.c.M.. m.
one of the Cuttack mehals, under the political superintendence
of the government of India, distant E.from Sumbulpoor 80
miles. Lat. 21' 24', long. 86" 12'.
I R1.C. Mw.DOC.
AT=,' in the territory of Gwalior, a town on the right
bank of the Chumbul, 46 miles N.E. of the fort of Gwalior.
'TldBnthder, It is situatd among quicksands and jungly ravines, and is con~ l ~ r e l b e nvon
g
Hinduwtao. 1. 135. sequently difficult of accem. Before ita subjugation by the
Mahrattaa. it was the residence of a petty
- - rajah,
- who= dwelling
wsa s castle on the west of the town, inclosed with s ram&
having towers. Lat. 260 44', long. 78" 43'.
E.I.C. MI.DOC.
ATHGATH, in the British district of Agra, l i e u t a d governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Etawah to Agra, 20 miles W. of the former. Lst.
26" 47', long. 78" 47'.
E1.C. MS.
ATKA, in the British district of Ramgurh, presidency of
Bengal, a town on the route from Calcutta to S h e r g m ,
70 miles S.E.of the latter. Lat. 24" @, long. 85' 4Q'.
er.c.MrD=
ATOBNI,1 in the British district of Agra, l i e u t e d
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on tbe
* %*.~.bl- route from the city of Agra to that of Muttra, and ten milea'
of Rocll06, 14.
north-eat of the fbrmer. The road in thia part of the route
n short distance north-we& of the town of Dehra.
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ATP-ATJ!.
ia wide and in general good ; the country level, and well cultiraked. h t . 270 18', long. 770 58'.
ATPAREE, in the British district of Satesrg presidency of E.I.C. MS.DOC.
Bombay,a tom 65 milee S.E. from Sattarg and 65 miles S.W.
of Shohpoor. Lat. 17O 26', long. 75'.
ATROWBA TELHENEE,' in the British district of h i m - 1 E.1.c. MS.DW.
gurh, lieutenant-governorehip of the North- Western Provinces,
r town the principal place of the pergunnap of the same name, 1 ststlsties or
ie situate on the route from the town of himgurh to Faiza- N.W. Pmv. lll.
bad,a in Oude, and 24 milea N.W. of the former, in lat. 26' 20', 8 o h . , T * ~ I =
of Routes, MI.
long. 82" 56'.
ATEOWLEE,' the principal place of the pergunnah of the s . 1 . c . Hr h.
mme name, in the British district of Allygurh, lieutennntgovernorship of the North-Western Provinces, on the route
from Futtebghur to Meenrt, by Bolundshuhur, and 101 mile$ 9 Oarden, ntblsl
N.W. of the former. It is a large open town, with a 0fR"44''L7s'
banar; and water and supplies may be had in abundance.
Populationa 12,722. The road in this part of the route ie rather stntwlo
gwd,the country open and partially cultivated, having in N.W. ''OV. 04'
some placee patchea of jungle. The immediate neighbourhood of the town ia highly cultivated, and abounds in h e
mango-grove. Lat. 28" 2', long. 78" 20'.
BTBOWLEEA, in the British district of bzimgurh, lieu- E.I.C. ur ~ w .
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provincas, a town on
Me route from Azimgurh to Sultanpoor, 26 milea N.W. of the
former. Lat. 280 17', long. 88" 1'.
ATTA,' in Bundelcund, in the British territory of Jaloun, I E.I.C. Ma. DOC.
tom on &he route from C d p to Jhanai, ll miles2 S.W. 9 Oardm, n b l R O U 11%.
~
of the former. It bae a bazaar, and suppliea and water are
abundant. Let-.260 3', long. 79O 40.
ATTAU., in the British district of Mymunaing, presidency B.1.c. Mr ~ o a
of Ben& 8 town on the route from Dacca to Bograh,
mil- N.W. of the former. Lat. 24P 111,
long. 89' 58'.
A!I'!JXNAGA&l in the dietrict of Balon, territory of I E.1.c. Mr ~ o a
We, a town eituate on the river Sai, 65 miles S.E. of
p s
L h w , 66 N.W. of Ahhebad. Butter estirna.tee2 the l m ~ ~ of
Oud4 116.
population t ~ t6,000, all cultivators, of whom two-thirds are
Yursulmslla. The inhabitnnta of the town end vicinity
m a warlike ram, and f h h recruits for the king of Oude's
army in copriderable pumbera. Lat. 260 6', long. 81' 20'.
-1
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ATT.
ATTARAN, a river in the Amherst district of the Tenseserim provinces, formed by the junction of two stresme, the
Zimme and the Weingo, in lat. 160 8', long. 98' 9'. The united
current flows for forty-five miles in a north-westerly direction,
and falls into the Moulmein river about three miles a b o ~ ethe
town of Moudmein, and in lat. 16O 311, long. 97O M'.
E.I.C. XI. DOC.
ATTARAN, in the British district of Amherat, Tenaaserim
provinces, a town 39 miles S.E.from Moulmein, and 30-miles
N.E. of Amherst. Lat. 160 S', long. 98' 10'.
ATTAUREE.-A village in the Punjab, five miles from the
right bank of the Sutlej. Lat. 30' 34', long. 73' 66'.
ATT0CK.-A fort and small town in the Punjab, on the
and
I w o o a , ~ n ~ t ~ r n eleft
r * or east bank of the Indus, 942 miles from the
Per& Narr. 845.
close below the place where it receives the water of the Kabool
river, and first becomes navigable. The name, signifying
obstacle, is supposed to have been given to it under the presumption that no scrupulous Hindoo would proceed xestwanl
2 AB. RM. "I. 629, of it ;
but this strict principle, like many othera of simihr
BSS-Wlllord on
nature, is little sded on. Some state that the name wae
Mount Cauwus.
w o n ~ t t d ,given by the emperor Akbar,8 because he here found much
10.
difficulty in crossing the river. The river itself is at this place
4 wood, OXUS, frequently .by the natives called Attock.4
Here ie a bridge,
121.
formed usually of from twenty to thirty boate m s a the
6 ~ e ~ uth s u
, p m stream!
at a pot where it ie 637 feet wide.6 I n mmmer,
8 B u r n q Pen.
when the melting of the snows in the lofty mountains to the
NUT. 110.
north raises the stream so that the bridge becomes endangered, it is withdrawn, and the communication is then effecied
The banks of the river are very high
7 kt,,
ut sup* by mean8 of a ferry.'
BumqBoLh.
00
that
the
enormous
accession which the volume of water
1. 70.
~ l ~ h . ~ ofc c . receives during inundation scarcely affects the breadth, but
CIuIHII, 1.87.
merely incresaee the depth. The rock fofming the banke ia of
P
U
~
J
dark-coloured
date? polished by the force of the stream, so aa
Both. 11. 996
to
shine
like
black
marble. Retween these " one clear blue
bd,
Dnmu..
Btream
shot
paat."@
The depth of the Indus here is thirty
Blph. ut supra.
0 wooa. in Burom* feet in the lowest atate, and between sixty and seventy in the
Pen. Rur. 805.
and runs at the rate of six milea an hour. Them ia
w4 ,
,,, ahighest,'
IN.
ford at some distance above the confluence of the river of
* ~ n c on
b ~ o r d r &boo1 ; but the extreme coldness and rapidity of the water
of~ndua,le.
render it at all times very dangerous? and, on the slight&
M u m , BPI. A@.
P.,,J. 1 . 1 ~ ) .
inundation, quite impracticable. On the right bank, opposita
1%

Attock, in Khyrabad, a fort, built according to some by the
emperor Ahbar: according to others by Nadir Shah.4 The W, A t h k ,
fortreee of Attock was erected by the emperor Akbar5 in 1581, 415.alph.l.O?.
At&*
to command the paasage ; but though strongly built of stone on
the hlgh and steep bank of the river, it could offer no effectual
. wpm.
resistance to a regular attack! being commanded by the neigh- E I P ~ ut
Mwrer PunJ.
boaring heights. Its form is that of a parallelogram ; it is 800 Bokh.
mO(.
y d long and 400 wide. The town, which is inclosed within ,Hoo;;?zyExp
the walls of the fort, was formerly considerable, but has now
gone greatly to decay. The population is estimated by Burnee
at 2,000.' Runjeet Singh obtained possession of Attock with ' Bout. I. 79.
his characteristic trickery, having by a bribe induced the
Afghan commander to surrender it to him.8 Lat. 33' 54', m ~ ~ n . ~
PunJ. Ill. 28.
long. 720 w.
A'l'TBEE.1-A large watercourse sent off by tihe Teeat41 in I E.I.C.ur DOC.
the British district of Dinajepore, presidency of Bengal, in ~ ~ ~ ! " p ~ ; ~ ~ : '
ht. 2kP 22', long. 88' 48'. The p a t stream of the Tee* 11. WQ.
deriving its origin from the mountaim of Nepal, separatee in
two branehee, the Attree proceeding south 3 the other, continning to bear the name of Teeata, flows south-east. The
Attree, proceeding from the point of divergenca for forty-seven
miles, through the districts of Dinajepore and Rungpoor,
throws off at that distance a branch termed the Purnababa
Tbence it continues its course in a southerly direction through
Diaejepore for sixty miles, when it forma the boundary between
this district and Bograh for twenty miles. It then paaeea
into the British district Rajshahye, through which it flows
1011th and eouthgaet for seventy-five miles, before psseing into
the Britieh district Pubna, through which it continues to flow
S.E for fifty miles, expanding into numerous marshes and
jhile, or small lakes, and ultimately falling into the Konaie
(m offeet of the Brahmapootra), in lat. 23' 50', long. 89' e6',
having had a total length of course of about 252 miles. Like
other Indian rivers, it is differently denominated in different
parh of ib couree, and towards ita mouth ie known by the
m e of Balasrrr. I t communicatee right and lefi with many
other rivere ; and so gentle is the slope of its waterway, from
tbe alluvial level character of the tract which it traverses, that
it may justly be compared to a channel through the Soonderbun&. It ie narignble throughout during the rainy aeoson
H 2
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B.I.C. Mr. Doc.
E1.C. MI. Doc.

B.I.C. Ms. Doc.

E.I.C. Ms. Doc.
Hnnburgh,
East-Iudia Dlrectory, 1. 6111.
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E1.C. Ms. Da.

for boats between thirty and forty tone burthen, but in the
dry aeaeon the navigation is much impaired.
ATUK.-A town in the native state of Bbawulpoor, d h t
W. from Bhawulpoor 28 miles. Lat. 29' 26', long. 71' W .
ATUVA, in the British district of Vizagapatam, preaideney
of Madras, a town 28 miles 8.W. from Vizianagrum, aud 23
miles N. W. from Vizagapatam. Lat. 17O 69, long. FW 10'.
AUCKLAND BAY.-A bay on the coast of the diatrict of
Mergui, in the Tenassaim provincee. The entrance ia a m
rounded by ialanda and rocks, forming the Mergui Archipelago.
The centre of the bay is in lat. 12' 5', long. 98' 40'.
AUKLAB.-A town in the native s t a b of H y d e d d , or
dominions of the Nizam, distant S.W. from Negpoor 90 miles.
Lat. 20'' 8', long. 78' 19.
AUhAPOLAY, or ALEPPI,' in the native state of Tnvancore, s town on the seamaat, having a considerable trade in
timber? betelnut, coir or cocoanut-fibre, pepper, cardsmom.
There is no shelter for shipping, but large ahipa may anchor in
five or five and a half fathoms, and smeller in four Whom4
about four miles from the shore. The land has here e n c m b e d
on the sea, and having in front a soft mud-bank, a ship m y
ride in this locality with less risk than on any other part of the
coast. Bartolomeo8 describe0 this place, about 1788, M " of
considerable size, inhabited by a large number of Pag.nq
Mahometans, and Christians of St. Thomas." It communicates southward with Quilon and Trivandrum, the capital of
Trrrvancore ; northwards with the town of Cochin, by mesna of
canals dug parallel to the eandy seacoast, and connecting the
series of lakes or backwaters. Between theae and the s e i~n 8
communication by a. wide creek or inlet, through which is
floated the timber for exportation, as hither is mmeyed far
disposal4 the produce of the mjah'e foreate, extending over the
valleys and declivitiee of the Weetern Ghaute. The rajah hm
also here en establishment for buikiing small crafb. Diefrom Cochin city, s., 88 miles ; Cannanore, S.E., 178 ;Mangmlore, S.E., 965 ; Bangdore, S.W., %6; Madnq 8.W,, 366.
Lst. 9' 80', long. 76" 241.
AULATODDY, in the British district of South Csnuq

* Alleppi generally of the Britinh writers ;Aulapoby of MgonorneMd
SurveJ .
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preaidenoy of Madres, a town 46 milee S.E.from Mangalore,
and 86 milee N. of Cllmanore. Lat. 12' 20', long. 7G0 16'.
AURAG R1VEB.-A
feeder of the Mahanuddy, rising
in iat. 21' 20', long. 82O413', in the native state of Phooljer, on
the south-west h n t i e r of Bengal, and flowing in an easterly
direction for 100 milei through the native statea of Bora
k b a , Patand Sonepoor, falls into the Tell Nuddee on the
left side, in lat. 200 61', long. 83' 5 4 , eevenkn miles before
its junction with the Mahanuddy.
AURUN(3.-See ABBER~.
AUBUNQABAD,l + in the Briti~hdietrict of Muttra, lieu- 1 sr.a as,. Doe.
btgovernorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on
the mute from the city of Agra to the cantonment of Muttre,
~ .Db, h
md four miles south-we& of the latter.' Here, October 4th, O ~ ~ Q
of Rou* 14.
1804, a British convoy,8 consisting of a party of eepoys in , . , .
Iudk
charge of a hundred cnmels loaded with grain, were surrounded
by r large detachment of Mahratts horse, who made booty of
the cattle and grain, and made prisonera of the troops and
~ ~ p f o l l o w e r aThe road in thie part of the route ie heavy
and m d y in parta; the country ie cut up by ravines, and
p d d y cultivated. Lat. 270 W , long. 770 47'.
ATJRUNGCABAD, in the British district of Moorshedabad, E.I.C. M& DOC.
e c y of Bengal, a town on the route from Burhampore
to B+&d,
81 milee S.E. of the lattei. Lat. !&hO 87, long.
8@ 2'.
AUBUNGCABAD,l in the kingdom of Oude, a town on the I u c . ma DW.
mute from Beetapoor cantonment to that of Shahjehsnpoor,
% miles N.W. of the former, 34 E. of the latter.' Tieffen- 'Qadm, Tabla
W deecribea it ae having a brickbuilt palace, inclosed ~ ' ~ h ' ~
with a wall, and adjoining a fort of quadrangular ground-plan, :.O;$L"dUrlm*
and having low hexagonal towem. At present it has a bazaar,
urd in supplied with water from wells. The road in this part
of the mute ie bad, the country open and waate. Lat. 27' 47',
hg.800 27'.
AURUN6ABAD,' in Hyderabad, or the territory of the B.I.C. ~a ~ o c
&tun, a city near the north-western frontier, towards the
British district Ahmednuggur. I t is situate on the river
a tributary of the Qudavery. Approached from the
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east, the view is lea sing: trees being interspersed among the
houses, and a tall mausoleum rearing its dome and minarets
above the other buildings. There is a wall of the Rind common
in India, low, but strengthened with round towers. The palace,
built by Aurungzebe, originally a structure of no great dimensions or architectural beauty, is now ih so decayed a stah that
it is unaafe to pass through the ruins. The chief ornament of
the city is the mausoleum, also built by Aurungzebe, to receive,
it ie said, the remains of a favourite daughter. It bears some
resemblance to the famoue Taj Mahal of Agra, but is in every
respect greatly inferior. Aurungabad waa formerly the capital
of the extensive aoobah or province of the same name, comprehending a considerable proportion of the ancient Decan
kingdom of Ahmednuggur? I t is now described ae an expanse
of ruined buildings.' The town is amply supplied with water?
and haa been selected for one of the stations of the army of
the Nizam. Of the present amount of population there is no
correct account; but in 1825 it was estimated at 60,000 P at
the present time it most probably falls far short of that number.
Distance from Ahmednuggur, N.E.,68 milee; Poona, N.E.,
138; Bombay, N.E.,176 ; Hyderabad, N.W., 270; Nagpoor,
B.W., 263. Lat. 19' Sl', long. 75' 21'.
AUTANCURRAY, in the British district of Madura, presidency of Madm, a town on the seacoast of Palk Strait, 11
miles S.E. of Ramnad. Lat. 9' 2(Y, long. 79" 4'.
AUTER1AH.-A town in the native state of Berar, a
dominions of the rajah of Nagpore, distant S.E. ' h m Bamgurh 44)miles. Lat. 22' 28, long. 81' 26'.
AUTQAWN.-A town in the native state of Patna, one of
the petty states on the south-we& frontier of Bengal, distant
S. from Bumbulpoor 60 miles. Lat. 200 40, long. 850 W .
AUTOURH.-One of the petty native etates on the southwest frontier of Bengal, known aa the Cuttack Mehde, which
became tributary to the British government upon the conqnest
of the province of Cuttack in 1804. Autgurh, the principal
town, ie situate 20 miles W. of Cuttack. Lat. 200 81', long.
85' 40'.
AUTULL1K.-A petty native territory on the eoutb-west
frontier of Bengal, forming one of the group of distrids known
M the Cuttack Mehale. It extend8 h m I&.
20" 8 4 to k
18

AUT A V A .

,.,, ,,,

21' 4: and from long. &a" 16' to long. 841'' SO'. I t contains an
Aprilp 1 ~ .
area of 648 miles, with a population amounting to 29,160.'
AUTOOR, in the British district of Madura, preeidency of E.I.C. MS.Madras, a town 3 1 miles N.W. from Madura, and 10 miles S.E.
of Dindigul. Lat. 10" 18', long. 77O 55'.
AUTUKKGLL.-A town in the native state of Travancore, E.I.C. MS.N.
distant S.E.from Quilon 20 miles. Lat. 8O 41', long. 76' 62'.
AV&l the capital of the Burmese empire, is situate on the 1 E.I.C. MS.Doc.
left bank of the Irawaddy, and on an island formed by that
river, which flows along the northern face of the city, and two gLy
of ita eoduenta, the Myit-nge and the Myit-tha; the former
joining it above the town, at the north-eastern angle, and the
latter below it, a t the western extremity. I n addition to the
natural defences presented by these broad and rapid streams,
the city is surrounded by a brick wall, fifteen feet in height
and ten in thickness, strengthened by an interior bank of earth,
on the top of which is a tern-plein. The wall, however, except a t certain points, is stated to be ill coaetructed and out of
repair. Between the wall and the river is a ditch, which, though
broad and deep in some places, ie fordable in the dry season.
Within the walls, which meaeure five and a half miles in circumference, are comprised the larger and the lesser town. The
latter occupies the north-eastern quarter, and contains the royal
palace, the hall of justice, the council-chamber, the arsenal, and
the housea of several officers of distinction ; the whole being
inclosed by a strong, well-constructed wall, twenty feet in
height, and defended on the exterior by a teak-wood etockade,
of equal elevation. The palace is of modern date, and, as
might be expected, is less remurkable in ite architecture for
harmony of proportion, or grandeur of design, than for richness and beauty in detaila. I t is thus described in the journal
of an embassy to Ava in the year 1827 ?--" That portion of r ~ n w r u r d ,Emthe palace which contains the hall of audience consists of 8 b''OA'B.
centre and two wings; the h t containing the throne, and
directly fronting the outer gates of the enclosure. The building ia entirely of wood, with the exception of its many roofs,
which are covered with plates of tin, in lieu of tiles. Over the
centre ia a tall and handsome spire, called by the Burmans a
pyatthad, crowned by the ti, or iron umbrella, which is an
exclaaive ornament of the temple and palace. The hnll of
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audience is without walls, and open all m n d , except where'
the throne is placed. The of is auppohd by s grest number
of handsome pillars, and is richly and W f u I ) p aimed. The
whole fabric is erected upon a terrace of eolid stone and Erne,
ten or twelve feet high, which couabitntes the floot ; this is SO
smooth, even, and highly polished, thst I mistook it at first for
white marble. With the exception of about fourteen or fllteen
inches at kbe bottom of each pillar, painted of a bright red, the
whole interior of the palace is one blsze of gilding. The throne,
which is at the back of the hall, is diatinguiahed from the reat
of the structure by its superior brilliancy and richness of decoration. The pedestal on which it stands is composed of a kind
of mosaic of mirrore, coloured glass, gilding, and dver, sRer s
style peculiar to the Burmans. Over it is a arnopy, richly
gilt and carved, snd the wall behmd it is also highly embellished. The palace is new, not having been occupied altogether
above two years and a half; so that the gilding and ornaments
were neither tarnished or defaced, aa we oRen found to be the
case in other places. Although little reconcilable to our
notions of good task in architecture, the building ia u n q u e
tionably most splendid and brilliant ; and I doubt whether BO
singular and imposing a roynl edifice exiata in any other country.
It has the same form and proportiom with that d d b e d by
Colonel Symea, at Amarapura; but is larger in the proportion of 120 to 90. There are three entrances to the hall of
budience, by a flight of a few atepa, one st each wing and one
at the centre ; the last being appropriated to the king alone."
I n the larger town the houees of the better class are, for the
most part, constructed of planks, and tiled, few being built of
brick ; while those of the lower orders are mere h u h : but e m
these, in point of airiness, elevation, and mode of construction,
U
I W represented ae constituting better habitationr for the porn
than are to be met with in other Asiatic countrim. In B e n d
the sleeping-apartments of the larger portion of the population
k e level with the ground, while throughout the Am territories
the dwelling of every man is elevated8 in proportion to his
means ; and even those of the poorer claeees are raised threa
feet above the ground. Though the country round Ava is wen
cultivated, there is little of bustle or activity within the tom ;
and ite f i e e e and tranquillity indicate no great extant of
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or amount d population. The latter has been eatimsted a t fiwn 25,000 to 30,000.' Diotrrnt from h e , N.E., 4 w h n . ~ u %2milee.
l
Lat. 21" 62', long. 960 1'. For an seconnt of the
w"* App
territory of which this place i~ the capital, eee BURMAE.
AVARJAH.-A town in the native date of Hyderabad, or E.I.O.us. M.
dominions of the N i m ,distant S.W. h m Hyderabad 98 miles.
Lat. l@4%, long. 78" 19'.
AVINASI, in the Britieh dishid of Coimbatore, preeidency B.I.C. MS.~ o a
of Madras, a town on the route from Coimbatore to Salem, 24
a h N.E. of the former. Lat. 11"ll', long. 7'7O 19'.
AVUDEBCOVIL, in the British diatriet of Tanjore, presi- a 1 . a . Mr DOC.
deney of Madras, a town 60 miles S. of Tsnjom, and 50 milee
IT. of Bsmnad. Let. 10" 6', long. 79" 6'.
AWEIN, in the British district of Amherat; one of the r 1 . a . M L DOC.
'hamerim provinm, a t o m nine miles N.W. of the town of
Ye, and 63 milea S.E. of Amherat. Lat. 1P W , long. 98".
AWUN.-A town in the Rajpoot atate of Joypoor, diatsnt 11.1.0. MS. DCXL
8. h Jeypoor 80 miles. Lat. 2Ci0 Mi, long. 75" 47'.
AYAQUDY, in the British district of Coimbatore, preei- s1.a MI DOC.
deney of Madrss, a town 29 milee N.W. from Dindigul, a n d 20
milea 8. of Druapooram. Lat. 100 28', long. 77" 88'.
DOC.
AYAFf,' in the British dietrict of Fnttehpore, lieutenant- ' u.c.
govemombip of the North-Weat Provincss, a town which with
W of Sah gives name to the pergunnah of Ayah Sah. It is
miscalled Tegh by Renuell,' and is eituate nine miles S.W. a m a p d m
of the town of Futtehpore. Lat. 26" 61', long. 80' 43'.
APEWARRA.-A town in the native state of Berar, or B.I.O. Ms. DM.
trrritoy of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N. from Nngpore 96
miles. Lat. 220 38,long. 79" 2U.
APNOOR.-A town in the native state of Myaow, distant E.I.O. MS. DOC.
long. 76" 81'.
R.W. fmm Seringapatam 189 milea. Lat. l.iO,
AYRWA, in the British dietrict of Furruckabad, lieuten& E.I.C. MS.
gorernorship of the North-West Provincee, a town 83 miles
8.W. from Fnttygurh, 28 mile%N.E. of Etawah. Let.26O a
',
long. 79" 80'.
baEEMA.BAD,l in Sirhind, a town on the mute from E.I.P.T~IP.
K d to Lodians, and nine miles N.W. of the former plaoe. k:;, Tab,*
Its mite in elightly elevuted above the neighbouring plain, which Of
lmd,
to
ia under water in the rainy eeason.1 The town ia surrounded ' ~ l o ~ sourn.
Illmalap, L 65.
by a higb hick wall, pierced wibh loophdee for mudretry, d
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E.I.O. Ma. Doc.

having baatione ~urmountedwith towers.8 Water i at all
times obtainable from a large tank, rendered accessible by a
flight of brick-built stairs. At the north of the town is a large
caravansera, inclosed with a lofty embattled wall, having s
handsome tower at each corner, and surrounded by a deep
ditch capable of being filled with water. Axemabad is often
in'the mapa mentioned with the alias of Tirowlee. Distant
N.W. from Calcutta 1,098 miles.' Lat. 29O 48', long. 7'i0.
AZEEZPO0B.-A village in Sinde, lies on the route from
Subzulcote to Shikarpoor, and 18 miles a little south of weat of
the latter place. I t L situate on the east bank of the Indus,
over which is a ferry called Azeezpoor Patan.' By treaty of
November, 1812, it was ceded, together with Subzulcote and
several other towns, to Mahomed Bhawlkhan, and in the
following February it was transferred accordingly.= Lat.
21" 62', long. 69" 2'.
ABQUBPOOR, in the British district of Bolundshuhur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Meerut to Muttra, and 54 miles1 N.E.of
the latter. The road in this part of the route is good, the
country open and partially cultivated. Lat. 28O 12', long. 77" 55'.
AZIMGHUB.1-A British district subject to the lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, and named from ita
principnl place. I t is bounded on the north-wed by the territory of Oude; on the north by the British district of Goruckpore; on the north-east by Sarun; on the southeast by the
Britiah district of Ghazeepore, and on the south-weet by the
British district of Jounpore. I t lies between lat. 21i0 36'26O 24', long. 82O 46'-84O 12', and haa an area2 of 2,520 aquare
miles. I t ia a low and remarkably level country, having a very
gentle declivity (probably in the average not exceeding six inches
per mile), from north-west to south-east, aa indicated by the
course of the streams which flow in that direction. The principal rivers are the Gogra, forming the north-eastern boundary
on the side of Goruckpore, for seventy-four milee ; the Tons
(north-eastern), holding a couree nearly parallel to the last, on
an average sixteen miles to the south-west, and almost bieecting
the district, into which it passes from Oude on the north-west,
traverses it for a hundred miles, and then falls into the Sujoo.
Thb laat-mentioned river, termed the Chota or L e w r Sujoo,
ls3

in contradistinction to the Go& or greater, flom through the
district from n o r t h - m t to moth-east, intermediately in regard
to the Q o p andTons, receiving the latter, as already stated, on
the right side. The (Xogra ia navigable throughout its whole
course ; t h e Tons downwards from the town of A s i m g h ~ r b ,'Butter,
~
Towg m p b ~d Oudh,
along its auuoua course of nearly forty miles, until its c o d u ence with the Surjoo. The Kunwar,q the Nungai, the Udunti, ' map of Revenue
survey OWea
and some streams of less importance, flow from north-west to uphabad,
south-east, in the southern part of the district. There are
numerous jbils or shallow lakes, replenished by the periodical
rains, and grndually diminishing both in depth and extent
through the drier part of the year. The principal are Tal
Sulonan, Tal Rutchy, and the jhil of Ohosi.
The soil is in general fertile, producing crops both abundant
and excellent: augar, opium, and indigo of h e quality are
among them. The attention of the cultivator being mainly
d i i t e d to thew crops, the population is partly aupplied with
grain from the neighbouring districts of Goruckpore and Behar,
principally by means of the navigation of the Gtogra. There
are some few tracts irreclaimably barren, in consequence of the
soil being impregnated with soda, nitre, and other saline
admixtures. Under the existing settlement of the North-Wed
Provincee, the lands of the several pergunnahs in thie district
are not to be held liable to any increased demand on the part
of the government until the expiration of the present lensee,
6 ~ or the
~ aort.
t
which will take place on the 1st July, 1867."
of Indlq Na 8 of
The manufactures of the district are considerable, and were IW.
more so, until their prosperity wm impaired by the competition of the cheaper fabrics of Britain. The number of looms
hm been c d c h t e d at 13,882: of which 10,560 are for the 6 Benpl and A p n
manof cotton, the remainder for ailk. Scarcely any GU1dellM'lvO'~"~
part I. S ~ B
cotton is produced within the district; consequently the extent
and prosperity of the manufacture here is the more remarkable. According to tradition, it waa owing to the fostering
aye of one of the begums of the reigning family of Delhi,
about the reign of Shah Jehan. The cotton used is for the
most part imported from the districts lying to the right of the
Oangea and Jumna The weavers are all Muadmans, and are
mid, though a weak and sickly-looking people, to be highly
excitable, and diapoaed to turbulence, generally armed, for
IW

.the most part of the 8oonnG persuaaion, and ever ready to
encounter the Shiahe, or Muesulmane of the rival sect, and,
indeed, religionists of dl teneta differing from their own.
7 Mmnolr OII
The population7 is returned at 1,318,960 ; of which anmbee
Blutistics of
Pro- 916,431 are represented aa Hindooe, and agricultural ; 241,603
v ' n ~ e 4I*Hindoos nonagricultural ; Mahomedane end otbera, agricultural, 70,646 ;non-agriculturd, 86,271, The collector, in tranemitting them reeults of the censw, or rather eetimate, added r
8 ~b.14%
wnrninga againet attributing to them perk% accuracy, ar any
value beyond that of approximating to the truth. P o p h
towns are unknown. There ie none within the district containing more than 10,000 inhabitanks. The maae of the proprieto~s
are stated to be lhjpta, but, like the reat of the people, very
BndnndA
m illiterate. The Burs? a very low class, generally employed in
Ouidr, ul suprq
tending mine, and aimilar occupations, are reputed to be the
sa~.
deacandante of the aborigines; but it is oertain tihat b h v
retain nothing of proprietary righta, and are in r mo&
depreeaed condition.
The principal routea through the dietildct are--1. hnorth
n d e n , Tnbler .to south, from Gtoruckp~m~
to G h p o r e . 2. hmmth-met
R o u t q 178.
to south-west, from Gtoruokpore2to Asimghur, and continued
9 ~ d .
M.
"d. aa
thence to Jounpore cantonment. 8. From8south-eset to northweat, from Gheceepore to himghur, thence, in the epme d i m
l a . ~ e a.
,
tion, to Faieabad, and from that plnoe to h m . 4. Prom4
south-eset to north-wwt, from Gheeeepore to Lualmnow.
That the primitive inhabitante were not in the lowest stage
of bmbariam, ie pmved by the remains of their lsrge mud
forts, which am to be Been in many psrts of the didriot, erpecially near Undreganow and the town of Admghur, Tbe
country, however, wae early subdued by the Rqjpoota; an insoription at Deagsno proven thnt in the middle of the twefth
century it waa subject to the sovereign of Cmouj, and an the
6 sw,in ~
drmbvereion
~
, of~
that~kingdom by the defeat5 and elaughter, in
I n Hiat. of 011ju11%,of Jays Chandm, by Mohammed of Ghor, became psrt
nt, 81.
i . 1 ~ of
~ the Patan kingdom of Delhi, with which, in 1528, it w w by
6 ~ l l h Memoirs,
~ ~ ,
the conqueror Baber transferred6 to the Timurim or Mogul
aa1,109.
dynanty founded by him in Hindoaten. On the dimemberment of the empire consequent on the invasion of Hindodm,
in 1780, by Ahmed Shsb Doonmee, the trsot comprisedwithb
the present disW of hGimghur ww, with Oude a d wee

Im

other poeeessions, appropriated' by Shooja-uddowlah, the r ~ M I IM. ~ .
nawaob vizier of Oude. By the treaty of the 10th November, ~ : ~ ~ ~ . H ' ' " ' k
1801, it, with other districts, waa ceded in commutation of EIphJnalolle,WL
of lndla, U. 697,
mbaidy, by the mwaub vizier W u t Ali, t o the East-India
Pontar, Tnrela,
hmpan~.
I. 106.
bWMGHUR.l+-The principal place of the district of the I E 1.0.MI. ~ o a
m e name, a town situate on the river Tone (northesetern),
h e traversed2 by a bridge of boa@ and navigable8 downwards Oarden, T ~ b l a
Routes, M.
t ,,,,,, ,,,,
to ite conhence with the Surjoo. himghur was founded of
about 1620, by Aeim Khan, a powerful eemindar, inheriting ; y h r o f O u d b l
m d v e trPCt of eountay conferred' on one of his anceatom 4 h n p . 1
by the imperial court of Delhi. Little reapeoting the town is A m,,,Quldq 1841,
& t a d by any European except Hamilton, who mentionsb that 6 k t t e e r , L 07.
" a a o n e i h b l e quantity of ootton goods are manufactured
m d exported from thie placa and its vicinity." In the distribution of the Bengal army! Azimghur is inoluded within the my ut,IWI.
3entuea division, and is the etation of a detschment of infantry.
The site of the old cantonment proving inconvenient, s more 7
D I B ~SO. nay,
eligible locality waa selected in lM9.'
Distant from Calcutta, N.W., oi8 Qhazeepore, 448 milea
hmBeneree, N., by Jounpore, 81 ; from Allahbad, N.E., 109 ;
&om Lucknow, S.E., 171. Lat. 260, long. 83' 14'.
AZOBIZPOOB,l in the British diatrict of Muttra, lieutenme m.0-Ma Dw.
gorernoxahip of theNorth-Weat Provinces, a village on the route
from the cmntonment of Muttre to Delhi,' and 27 milee N.W. 'odw,'fdlof Routes, 148.
of the h e r . The road in thie part of the route is good.
Id.27" 46',long. 710 81'.
AZUMPOOB-A town in the British diatrict of Bijnour, E.I.C. m. or
~ n a n t - g o v e m m h i pof the North-Weat Provinces, dietent
N.W. from Calcutta 890 milee ; E. from M&
28 milea.
U.a9o, long. 78' 14'.
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* A h ' s fort ;from Aaim, the hame of the founder, and Onrh, "fort."
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BABOOBUND, in the British district of Sumbulpoor, on
the south-west frontier of Bengal, a town on the route from
Sumbulpoor to Nagpoor, 11 miles W. of the former. Lat.
21" 22', long. 83' 62'.
BABRA.-A town in the province of Guzerat, or temtory
of the Guicowar, distant S.W. from Deesa 70 miles. Lat.
23' 50', long. 71' 6'.
BABRIAWAR,' in the peninsula of Kattywar, province of
Guzerat, a district named from the Babriaa tribe of Cooliea,
who formerly possessed the adjacent districts of Kattywar and
Gohilwar, but hare latterly been driven by the invadiig Kattis
into this comparatively small hat. I t is bounded on the
north-west and north by the district of Kattywar ; on the 4
by that of Gohilwar ; on the south-east and south by the Are
bian Sea ; and on the south-west and west by the district of
Borath. It lies between lat. 20' 47'-21'
10', long. 71' 3'71" 83'.
There is no statement of the area that can be relied on ss
authentic, but 432 square miles may be considered aa a p m
bable approximation. The seacoast, commencing at Bajaponr,
in lat. 20°47', long. 71' ll',extends in a direction nearly northeast for about twenty-eight miles, to the estuary of the small
river Julani, in lat. 20' 66, long. 71' 32'. For about thirteen
miles north-east of Rajapour, as far as Jaafarabad, in 1st.
20' 62', long. 71' 23', the coast is bold ;8 large ships can sail
within a mile of the shore, and the estuary of the emall river
Ranuy, on which i t is situate, affords commodious shelter for
a moderate number of ships, as, though shoal, they may lie in
safety on a soft bottom of mud. . Sirbet island, seven miles
eaet of Jaafarabad, is divided from the mainland by m narrow
channel, generally shoal, and at its eastern and weatern e x b
mities affording anchorage, where large ships may lie in safety
during most statea of the wind. The rest of the coast to the
north-east, as far as the mouth of the Julani, is beset with detached rocka,half a mile,orthree quartera of a mile, from the shore.
The northern part of the district is rather elevated, rising
into the wild and ill-explored mountainous tract called the
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BAB-BAC.
Oh.J (which, however, is beyond Babriawar), from whence 'J-h Report
on K a t U w q
atream southward nnmerow small rivers or torrents, falling 9 10.

into the Arabian Sea. Of those, the principal 81.0 the Malun,
falling into the sea at Rajapour, at the south-western extwmity, the Julani a t the north-eastern, the Dhatwaniia few
miles to the south-west of thia last, and the Ranuy at Jaafarabad. Captain Jacob observes :6-" Thew is no portion of the ~t mpn. 10.
peninsula that has been more misrepresented thanBabriawar, by
every writer on it, from Colonel Walker down to Mr. Elphinstone, who, copying theae several authorities, aaye, ' Nearly in
the south is a hilly district d e d Babria~ar,which is covered
mth woods ; whereas there are few trees, and still fewer hills,
in this diatrid." Besides the aboriginal Babriaa, there are
numerous Kattis, some Ahirs, and other Rajpoot tribes, besides
Bi,who here, aa in Africa, seem to braveQhe pestilential 6 J.w~,10.
effects of t h e climate, and one of whom, styled the Zunjem
Sidi, holds J a a h b a d , the principal seaport. It contains
thiiy-three tallooka or subdivisions, seventy-one towm and
uillages, rrnd a population estimated at 18,968, paying annually
to the Gl-uiwwar a tribute of 10,677rupees ; besides which sum,
the nawaub of Joonagurh, in consequence of a claim made by
him over t h e dietrict, extorts considerable sums as a sort of
black-mail. Jaafarabad, the only collection of dwellinge which
rn with propriety be denominated a town, is described in its
pbce in the alphabetical arrangement.
BABBIGOTE, in the British district of Hyderabad, pro. s.1.c. MS.
rince of Sinde, a town on the left bank of the main branch of
ibe river Indue, 80 miles 8. of Tatta Lat. 24P 20', long.
w 55'.
BACHMEYEE> in the British district of Mynpooree, lieu- I E.1.o. Ma. w
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Mynpooree, and forty-nine miles south-eset of the former.' The o n d e n . T.blq
of Routes, 46.
mad in this part of the route is bad, the country lerel, and
partly covered with jungle, pnrtly cultivated. Lat. 27' 42,
long. 78' 60'.
BACH0ONDA.-A t o m in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, E.I.C. Ma. DOC.
distant 8.from Joudpore 55 miles. Lat. 28' 81', long. 78' 10'.
BACI(EBQUNGE 1 (including Deccan Bhabazpore).-A
1 E.I.C. MS. DUG
British district named from the town formerly the locality

-
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of its .civil establishment, and within t
h limits of the posidency of Bengsl. It ie bounded on the north by the
British &$riots Deccan, Jelelpoar, and Dacca ; on the no*
eaat and eeat by the British &*t
of Bull-, from which it is
separated by the Meghna ; on the south by the Bay of Bengal ;
on the south-weat by the Bunderbunda ; and on the west by the
Britbh distriat of Jeeeore. I t lies between lat. B02-230 13',
long. 8Q04@'-91°, and haa an area,accodmg to o f 6 d return,4
r m. tom,
la
of 8,798 quare milee. I t i throughout a level alluviai
countq, watered by #e two great rivers the Gtsngee and the
Meghna, or Lower Bmhmapooh, and by many streame or
watermumen, offseta from those main rivers. !l!he Meghna
tonchea on the district at Raneegong, on ite north-east angle,
and flows in a south-easterly direction for thirty milea to Muddoopore, where it parts into tao great branches, that flo*
to the left, or in a direction south-east, being called the Hattia;
the other to the right, holding a southerly direction, retaining
the name of Meghna. Within theae are several idanda, two
of which, Deccan [Ihabaipore and Hnttia, am of considerable
s k The Meghna, or right branch, after fluwing moth for
fifteen miles, ia joined on the right side by the Podda from the
north-west, and which ia conaidered the main &eam of the
G h g e e . The united atream then flowing south for twentyfive miles, falls into the Bay of Bengal. The Meghna, during
the last sixty miles before its junotion with the Glsngea, ia one
of the finest riven in the world. I t "is regularly h m four
a h n e l l , ~ m .to five miles wide: and, but for ita hhnega, might plres for an
of Map of Hlnarm of the sea." The Ganges, flowing from the north-wmt,
croeeee the northern boundary of this district at Gtovindpore,
and holds a course of fifty milea eonth-weat to ilia junction
with the Meghna. The Balieeur river, d e d in the upper
part of itm course the Barashee, a d d e r a b l e offset of the
Gangea, first touches on Backergunge at ita north-wert oornq,
at Gtopalganj, and flowing south for thirty-five milee, forms the
.boundsry between the Britbh dietrid of Jessore and thin
district, into which it then paaaes, and through which i t continuee to flow southward for thirty-fire milea ; BRer which it
.forma for five milea .the boundmy h e e n Bsakergnnge and
the b d e r b u n d e , when it mossee into the latter, snd finally
hh into .the Bay of Emgd by a large and deep admuy,
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BACKERGUNGE.
capable of receiving merchant-ships of considerable burthen.' 4 Hombuah.
DimThere are a great many other considerable watercourses con- Eut-India
wm
neeting the Ganges and Meghna, or offsets from them ; slld at
the north-western extremity of the district is an extensive
swamp, or shallow lake, called by the British the Great Jhil,
which during inundations widely overspreads the land ; yet
the country is represented to be in a considerable degree
exempt from the evils usually resulting from profuse moisture,
ar the drainage is good, in consequence of the great number of
aatemurses.
The climate is also rezarded as generally
henlthy, being cooled by the nutneroua streams, so that the
thermometer has not been known to rise above 88O in the
shade? To guard against the widely-extendiug inundations, 6 Bnmlmd 4 n
the houses of the natives are built on mounds, raised by exca- ~~~'~:'01'"'
mtbg the ground for materials; and the depressions Ulue
made serve aa tanks, which in some parts of the district are
tery numerous and useful, as the water of the rivers is
bmkish. T h e soil is in general a rich alluvial mud, deposited
by the streams, which often produce very violent effects,
sweeping away land in some places and depositing it in others,
where it is soon cultivated, and yields rich and abundant crops
of rice.
The jungles abound in wild beasts, including the rhinoceros,B 6 rd. W.
n-ild buffalo, tiger, leopard, wild swine, deer of various kinds,
monkeys, and birds in vast variety and numbers. The water
teems with fine fish ; but their capture is not unattended with
danger, from the number and voracity of the alligators. The
domestic kine are of a slnall and poor breed, and buffdoes are
in consequence generally used for burthen, draught, and
agriculture.
rice, the principal crops are sugar-cane, cotton,
rheat, ~ u l s e ,mustard-seed, other oil-seeds, peas, and other
pulse. Of fruits, there are the cocoa-nut, betel-nut, mango,
juk (brtocarpus integrifolia), guava, plantains of various kinds,
pine-apple, and lime. Considerable quantities of turmeric and
giiger sre also produced. I t is altogether a very fertile tract
even in its present state of imperfect cultivation, yielding much
more than is requisite for the support of its inhabitants; so
that large quantities of rice are exported to Calcutta, whither
dm grmt numbers of cocoa-nuts are sent. The betel is
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BAC-BAD.
exported principally to the eastward. On the seacoast a considerable quantity of culinary salt is obtained by boiling down
the sea-water.
The population, according to o5cial statement: ie 733,800,
7 Purl. Retttrn,
I5 April, 1851.
an amount which, compared with the area, shows a relative
density of 198 to the aquare mile. The Mussulmans and
There
8 t j - 1 ~ 1 and A a n Brahminietm are considered to be in equal numbers.8
attide. Ib(l,rol.li.
are ale0 a few Mughs, or people of eastern lineage, from
Arracan and Ava, and a amall number of native Christians,
descendants from persons of half-blood between Portuguese
and Hindoos. These Chimtians are of the Bomish persuasion,
and have a church at Seebpore. There are also some conrerta
recently made by Bnptist missionaries.
Burrisol, the locality of the civil establishment, Backen
gupge, end Nulcherra, sre noticed under their respective
llalnes in the alphabetical arrangement.
There are no regular roads in the district, the ample inland
navigation in every direction precluding their necessity.
E.I.C. M& DOC.
BACKERGURGE,* a town in the British district of
the same name, presidency of Bengal, is situate on the o&t
from the Ganges called Backergunge Creek. I t was the seat
of the civil establishment of the district previously to ita
removal to Burrisol, the present locality. Distaum from
Burrieol, S., 12 miles ; Calcutta, E., 125. Lat. 22' 8;8,long.
W022'.
1 E.I.C. Me. DOC.
BACOTEE, or BUKOTHE,l in the British district of
Cawnpore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the route fiom the cantonment of
'GSM,RMU
Futtehghur to that of Cawnpore, and 86 milesy N.W.of
of n ~ ~ c 180.
a,
the latter. The road in this part of the route is heavy ;the
a Tlann.ntS1ndl.n county level, fertile, and highly cultivatedP
Lat. 26' 53',
RremUOlu, IL
MI.
long. 80° 6'.
m.1.c.us. DOC.
&DAME& in the British district of Belgaurn, presidency
of Bombay, a town and hill fort on the route from Kuladgee
to Bellary. The fort was taken by storm in 1818, by a detachment under Sir Thomaa M u m . Distant 22 miles S.E. of
Kuladgee. Lat. 16' 55', long. 76' 45'.
g1.c. UP.DOC.
BADANPOOR.-A town of Central India, in the native

, ,,,

BAD.
date of Meyhar, distant S.W.from Rewah 4Q miles. Lat.
24' 9, long. 800 64.

BA.DBSULLY.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, B.X.C. uh~oc
or the dominiom of the Nizam, dbtant 8.W.from Hyderabad
@ milea. Lat. 160 a',
long. 7g0 11'.
BADARU,' in the diatriot of Bainswara, territory of Oude, 1 E I . ~ .h ~ a .
a tom situate four milea east of the left bank of the Ganges,
dietsnt five miles E. of Cawnpore, 42 S.W. of Lucknow.
Butter' eatimatea the population at 8,000, of whom only fifty 9 ~o-pb,
d
are Mussulmsns. Lat. 260 28', long. 80080'.
otldh, iia
B A D m T , in the Britiah dietrid of Moorshedabad, RI.C. ~r
presidency of Ben& a town 11miles W . from Moorshedabad,
52 miles 9.of Bajmahal. Lat. 24' 16', long. 87O 69'.
BADHEE, or BUDDEEA, in the Pinjor Dhoon, a village E.I.C. MS. ~ o c
Surv.
on the Baladh, s small stream tributary to the Sum. I t is E.1.0. Trlg.m.
situate on an excellent military mad leading fmm P i ~ j o to
r Bokh1.
Lloyd, Jwro. to
mom and Belaspoor. Lat. W 55', long. 760 63'.
H I I I U I ~L~ ~1%
,
BSDINOO, in the Rajpoot state of Bikaneer, a villsge on ~ o i ~ a uB. J I ~
the route from Rutunghrh to the town of Bikaneer, and 30 lea'
milea E of the latter. I t contains 200 houses, supplied with
tolerably good water from a well 271 feet deep. The rod in
this part of the mute ia rather good, thoughlying among eandhilh. Lat. 270 64,long. 73' 51'.
BADLEE, in the jaghire of Jujhur, lieutenaut-governomhip E.I.O. M r ~ o o .
of the North-Weet Provinces, a village on the north-eastern
fmntier, towar& the British district of Delhi. Lat. 28' 33',
long. 760 51'.
BbDOWA8.-See B H A B ~ W A ~ .
BADEM, a aummit of the mountain bounding the E.I c. M, D,
Dehra D u on the north, riaea over the left bank of the
Jumna, a ahort dietanm above its contluence with the Tons. .nd Herbert.
Trlgon. Sun. d
It was a station in the trigonometrical survey of the Hilnalaya Hi-,
Elevation above the sea 7,510 feet. Lat. 30' 24,long. 78' 1'.
BSDRAJ DEVI, in the British district of Jamwar, a halt- AS. ,.~a.X.I miing-place on the ascent to the fort of Bairat, in the mountah ~ ~ ~ . ~ r
betaees the rivers Jumna and Tons. I t waa a station in the Surv-d Hinulyr
Ggonometrical survey of the Himalaya. Elevation nbove the
a 6,W feet. Lat. 300 83', long. 77' 66'.
BhDMJ MASEAS, in Qurwhal, a summit on 8 rapli- E . I . ~us. IJOC.
h t i i from the p a t Manin Peak between the Jumnn nnd :
$ ''IX
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BADRINATH.
Bhageerettee. It was a station in the trigonometrical survey
of the Himalaya. Elevation above the sea 7,344 feet. Lat.
3Q0 32: long. 78' 7'.
I E.I.C. HI.~ r r . BADRINATH,l* in the British district of Gurwhal, under
E I.C. Trlp. Surv.
the lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a
town on the route from Serinagar to the Mana Pass, 25 miles
south of the latter, and 65 north-east of the former. It is
situate on the right bank of the Bishengunga, or Vishnugungn,
a feeder of the Aluknunda, in the middle of a valley about
four miles long and one broad ; and is equidistant from t a o
lofty mountains, one rising to the east, the other to the west.
The bank on which it stands is sloping ; that opposite is bolder,
AS. Reg xi. MI
its brow being on a level' with the top of the temple of Bad-Rn~wr, S u n . of
rinnth, situate in the highest part of the town, and rising
,he Oange..
between forty and fifty feet from the ground. The building is
of conical form, d t h a small cupola, covered with plates of
copper, and surmounted by a golden ball and spire. Tho
original establishment is reported to be of very great antiquity; the present temple has, however, a modern appearance,
several former ones having been over~hellnedby avalanches,
mld an earthquake haying shaken the present erection so
seriously as to render necessary an almost entire restoration.
A short distance below the templo is the Tapta Kund, a tank
about thirty feet square, covered with a roof of planks, supported on wooden posts. I t is supplied from a thermal spring,
by means of a subterraneons communication, terminated by a
R P O U ~in the form of a dragon's head. A thick smoke or steam,
of n strong sulphureous smell, is sent forth by the water, which
is so hot aa to be scarcely endurable to the feel until the temperature is reduced by the admixture of cold water from
another spring. I n this manner a bath is formed, in which
the sexes bathe indiscriminately. The ablution, acconlpanied
by due adoration of the idol, and liberal fees to the attendant
Brahmins, is considered so efficacious in cleansing Dom past
I
Ru. xrl.406
"The Lord Wri." Badri, scoording to Traill,' is the name of the
-s"tin'i*
beri or jujube in 5.nrwrit; bat it does not appear how the name of that
Sketch of

tree became identified with the designation of the idol. T d l elaewhere
sktesl that the shrine of Badrinath is dedicated to an incarnation of
m'''mn190nerlt
Vishnu. I n this, however, le appears to have been mistakeu. Bsdm ia a
I ) i r t i o ~ r r j ,018,
name' of Sivq and Nath is Lord. Badrioath, thura:ore, means Lord Siva.
413%
K~~maon.
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BBDRTNATH.
offences,that from forty-five to fifty thousand pilgrim9 visit 1et: 3 ut ,up* w.
shrineevery twelfth year, when the Kumbh Mela is celebrated.
They assemble at Hurdwar, and as soon as the fair there is
closed, towards the middle of April, proceed on their round of
pilgrimage in the mountains, by Devaprayag, Rudraprapag,
Kedarnath, Badrinath, and home by Nanaprayag and Knrnprayag. I n ordinary pears the number of pilgrims is considerably less. Much attention is ostensibly paid to the comforta
and enjoyments of the deity, who is daily provided with a
dinner, which is placed before the idol, and the doors of the
sanctuary then closed, to leave him uninterrupted during hie
meal and subsequent repose.' The doors are opened after
sunset; and at a late hour, his bed being prepared, he is again
inclosed. and left in solitude. The vessels in which he is served
are of gold4 and silver, and a large establishment of servants is 4 &port, ut
kept up. The temple is closed in November, and the treasure Np"'1U8.
and valuable utensils buried in a vault beneath; and every
human being connected with the establishment then proceeds
to Josimath, or some other more genial wintering-place, Badrinath and its vicinity being at that season corered with deep
wow. Some mountaineers once took advantage of a sudden
thaw, and making their way to the treasury, plundered it of 900
pounds weight of gold and silver. They were, however, discovered and put to death. I n former times the rajahs of Gurwhal frequently made free with the treaeure, borro~ingsums,
and making over villages as security, which were never subsequently redeemed. From this and other sources, the institution obtained possession of 226 villages in Gurwhal and
Kumaon, which, however, according to Trfil1,J yield collectively ut supra, lea
an annual income of only 2001. ; and as the annual expenditure
sometimes exceeds the income derived from the offerings of
votariea and the rents of the assigned lands, the deficieucy is
aupplied by loan, to be repaid in years when the ofierings of
the pilgrims prove unusually large. The priests (Brahmins
from the Deccan) are under the control of one of their own
c&,
called Rawul. As there are no women of their caste
here, they live in a state of perfect celibacy, but are in truth a
very profligate set; not~ithstandingwhich, it is believed that

* Tbis are for the wanta of the idol will bring to the mind of the reader
the story of Be1 and the Dragon in the Apocrypha
lo7

BAD.

B.1.C. M r Doe.

I

B.I.C. Yr Doe.

through their mediation the deity holds forth m unqualified
remission from trammigration.
West of the temple about twelve milea is a group of sir
summite, called the Badrinath Peaks, having the elevations
respectively of 23,441, 23,236, 22,934, 22,764, 22,656, and
21,895 ; and six mila to the aouth-west ie a summit having
an elevation of 21,385 feet above the sea.
About two miles above Badrinath, the Vishnugunga is joined
by the Saraswati, a river fiowing from the north ;and upwarda,
along the course of this latter stream, proceedu s trading-track,
which paaaea by Deo Tal Ghaut into Tibet. The ghaut or paan
is open towarda the latter end of July, when the snow has for
the most part melt& The trade is in the hands of the inhabitanta of Manah, a small town at the confluence of the rivers.
They aet off in partiea of 100 or 150, with grain and varioue
merchandiee, laden upon sheep and go&, snd bring in return
salt, saffron, borax, dried grapes, bezoar, blankets, pornlain,
doga, gold-dud, the bile of yaks, and those animals themeelvee,
a bovine species (Boa gncnnisns). Considerable fortunea have
been made by this traffic, a~parentlyao insignificant, and one
of the traders formerly came forward with 20,0002. to assist
the rajah of Gurwhal in resisting an invaaion of the Gomkhaa.
Elevation of the temple above the sea 1 0 m feet. I,&.
800 a',
long. 79' 82'.
BADROOAH.-A town in the province of Qnzerat, or
dominions of the Guicowar, distant N. from Baroda 19 m h .
Lat. 22' 30', long. 78O 10'.
BADSHAIFNAGUR, in the British district of Bhahjehanpoor, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a
town on the route from Futtygurh to Bhahjehanpoor, seren
miles 9. of the latter. Lat. 27O &', long. 800.
BADSHAPOOR,l~in the Britieh dietrict of J o ~ ~ ~ ~ pthe
oor,
principal place of the pergunnah of the same name, a town an
the route from Allahnbad to Jounpoor, 8 0 2 miles N.E of t
h
former, 86 S.W. of the latter. It h a a large bsraar and
water, and suppliee are abundant and good. The rosd in U
part of the route ie heavy and bad ; the country level, and but
partially cultivated. Lat. 25' 40,long. 82' 10'.
BADULWALA, in the British dietrid of Hurriana, lie-

* Kingotown ;trom Bad&&# "king," and Purl

tom.*
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nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village near
the muthem frontier, towards Shekhawati. Lat. 28' W , long.
75" 54'.
BAGAPAR, in the British didrict of Goruckpoor, lieute- E.I.C. M& m.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town 32
miles N. of Goruckpoor. Lat. 27" 9, long. 83' 35'.
B A Q E H W B E E , in the British district of Sholapoor, pre- E.1.C MS.DOG
eidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Beejapoor to
Moodgul, 26 miles S.E. of the former. Lat. 16' 33', long.
760 3'.
BAGESUR,' in the British district of Kumaon, lieutenant- I E . I . ~MS.DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small town at
Trl*w.
the confluence of the rivers Sujoo and Gaomati. It baa a
bamu containing forty-two shops, all belonging to merchants stetch
permanently residing in the town of Almora, and frequenting Kumn.
this place for two months only in the year during the briskness
of the trade with Tartary. There are two considerable fairs in
the year for the purposes of that trade, which has latterly been
greatly on the increase. According to native tradition, the
inhabitants of this placa and its vicinity are the descendants of
Moguls, left in Kumaon by Tamerlane's orders ; and numerous
tombs? substantially formed of large fiat tiles, are, according to 'AS.R~.X~II.IQTmill. SIatI*lhI
Traill, the memorinls of that race. The elevationk is Borne,,,R
hh,,.
thing more than 3,000 feet above the sea. Distance N.E. Mehuh
of Almora 17 miles; N.W. from Calcutta, by Almora, 911
miles. Lat. 29' 50', long. 79" 49'.
BAGHAT, or BUQHAT,' a district among the Cia- e.1.c. ur,. DOC
Sutlej hill states, is bounded on the north by a detached pop ~
~
r
tion of Pateeala and by Burrowlee ; on the eaat by Keyontbul ; Hlnu*~+
on the south-east and south by outlying poeaeesions of Psteeela ;
and on the west by Beja, Kothar, and Subatoo. It is about
nine miles long in a direction from south-east to north-waat,
and air in breadth ; its area being about thirty square milea.
Its centre ia in lat. 30' SA', long. 77" 7'. On the expulsion
of the Goorkhacr, in 1815, the British government sold six pergunnabs of the ten which it comprised, to the mjah of Pateeala,

::;:
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Bynuth, ten milea higher np on the river Sujoo, has rm elevation of
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for 13,0001.,1 and conferred the remaining four on the rana,
or chief, although from his unfriendly conduct he had little
claim to considerstion. The population, assuming the average
of the neighbouring county (114 to the square mile), would
be about 3,420. On the death of the ram without heirs, in
1839, his territory was regarded as hnving escheated to t h e
East-India Company, and the rajah of Pateeala offered to pnrchase i t for 15,0002. Between 1839 and 1842, allotments of
land were granted to individunls for locations, and a canton* ~ o l i t k aRelic
l
ment for an European regiment built on the hillss The annual
Uolu, 11s.
land revenue was estimated at 2851., out of which 1252. was
paid to the relatives'of the late ram. Doubts, however, were
expressed a t home as to the propriety of the resumption ; and
the question was referred by the then governor-general, Lord
Ellenborough, to Sir George Clerk, at thnt time envoy at t h e
court at Lahore, on whose report the escheat was eet aside, and
a yovnger brother of the deceased formally recognised aa sucr
cessor. This prince died in the beginning of the year 1859,
and a claim to the succession wne then preferred by r first
cousin of the last two chiefs. The claim was not allowed ; but
'91I aNor.
*Pol.Db.
a discretionalJ authority was given to the local government,
1849.
either to resume the estate, or if more expedient, to beatow it
on the claimant by a new sunnud, under proper conditions.
The former alternative was adopted, and Baghat is now s
Indln Pol. Dfrp.
ID Nov. 1851.
British possession."
BAGHEL,I in the British district of Goruckpore, lieutenant1 E.I.C. us.m.
governorship of the N.W. Provinces, s small town near the
south-eastern frontier, towards British district Sarun. According to Buchanan? it contains 100 houses, an amount which
s slrrrc~or
In'I. would assign it a population of about 600 persons. Distant S.E.
801.
from Goruckpore cantonment 46 miles. Lat. 2 6 O 22',1ong. 83' 57'.
small river rising in Buudelcund, in the
1 E I C . Y I . D ~ ~ . BA(3HIN.l-A
table-land
surmounting
the range of Panns, and in lat. 24'Gf,
~oe.1. mT"w
Pmklln, ~ e m o i rlong. 80" 23'.
It
takes
a course north-easb for about twenty
on Bundleeund.
miles, and falls over the brow of 'the ridge in a cascade, t h e
'V o ~ y 4 1 1 elevation
~ ~ .
of which is estimated by Jacquemontz a t 100 yards.
Running north it enters the British district of Bands, and
flows along the western base of Kalleenjur; s few miles beyond
~b CW, POII~I4Relatknr. 119,
842.

'-'"

* In the Bengal and A

p Guide, 1841, part ii. 263, the amount is

dated at 11,0001. ; hut thin in perhap an error of tbe pt-ess.

a
w
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which it turns N.E.,
in which, direction it continues until its
fall into the Jumna on the right side, in lat. 25O 33', long.
81' 5'. I t s total length of course is about ninety miles. I t is
called %gun by Garden, who mentions: that it is crossed forty ~ T a b l a o f a o t ~ t n ,
miles frorn its source by the route frorn Bnnda to Kalleenjur.
BAGRONDEE, in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, a village Bollenu, ~4r.n.
on the route from Bslmer to the town of Joudpore, and forty- "% .7I'
nine miles east of the former. I t is situate in the fertile
low country on the north or right bank of the Loni, and near
the confluence of the Leek, a torrent flowing from the north.
It contains seventy houses, supplied with water from several
rudely-formed wells. There is also a large shallow tank, the
aster of which ceases to be drinkable two or three months
dkr the rainy season, in coneequence of becoming ~aturated
with salt, from the nature of the soil. The road in this part of
the route is level, but liable to become flooded in the rainy
cason. Lat. 25O 56, long. 72' 12'.
BAGHPUT,' in the British district of Meerut, lieutenant- 1 E.1.c. Mr Dgovernorship of Agra, presidency of Bengal, a t o m the prin- ,
cipnl place of the pergunnah of the same name, with a popu- satltuoof
North-Weit
MonZ of 6,494 persons. Lat. 2S0 56', long. 77C17'.
Prnrlncm, 55.
BAQLUNG CHAlJR.-A town in the native state of E.I.C.m s . ~ o e .
Nepal, distant N.W. from Katmandoo 137 miles. Lat.
28' 2 3 , long. 83' 15'.
BAGMUTTEE.1 .-A river rising in Nepal: and, according E.I.C. MI.DOC.
to Kirkpatrick, on the northern declivity of the mountain ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~
Ghipuri, in lat. 27' 53', long. 85' 29', about eighteen milest direct 1%.
N.E.from the city of Kntmandoo. Taking a winding course, but
generally aouth-west, it passes along the east side of Katmnndoo, separating it from the contiguous town of Patn, situate
on the left or east b a n k ; and in this part of its course it
aesumes the appearance of a " respectable stream."8 Its a Kirkp.trick,l~.
meandering course in the mountain-gorges between the source
and those towns, is probably double the direct distnnce. Con-

* According to Tieffenthaler,l it is so denominated becnuae the native8 I Bnchrelbunpron
o p p that it iesuen from n rock in the shape of a tiger's head. Accord- H'ndUS'M*'.BO(I.
i q to Buchanm,' however, "the Vagwati b u t t e e ] derives its appel- 9 Surrey of
Eutern Indla, 11.0.
h b o from
~ ~ one of the names of the spouse of Vishnu."
1 Tidenthaler, though well acquainted with Nepal, &tee1 that the 1 ~t supra, 806.
BPgmuttes riaer nine days' journey N. of Katmandoo.
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tinuing its course generally southerly through the valley of
Nepal for about fifteen miles, it passes into the Sub-Himalaya,
or first range, about lat. 210 22', long. €6'IS', m s a which
native report states its course " lies4 through an immensely
wild and rugged country ;that its channel is choked with huge
rocks, and overhung by impenetrable woods, and that it falls
in two or three points in very considerable catarade." Thk
rugged portion of ita come, though very meandering, ia in
general south for about thirty-five milea to K h h t , in tat.
27O 2', long. 85' 22', a few miles below which it pauw into tbe
Terrai, or jungly plain, at the foot of the mountains, and tbence
becomes navigable, Continuing ite mum south for t ~ e n t p long. 85' 25', it pasaes from the terrifour miles, in lat. 260 a',
tory of Nepal into the British district Sarun, through w k h
it flows in a south-west direction for twenty-five miles, to the
confluence of the Sakaruna, in lat. 26O 27'; long. 85' 16', at
which point it turns south-east, flows in that direction five
miles, and passes into the British dietrict Tirhoot, throngh
which it continues to flow south-eaat for nearly 100 milea, to
ht. 25' 4
1
: long. 86' 5', where it touches on Britieh district
Mongheer, and continuing to flow south-eaat for forty-five
miles, forms for a short distance the boundary between the
districts of Mongheer and Tirhoot ; when, pasaing from the
latter, it proceeds to ita confluence with the Qangea, in ]at.
25' 23', long. 860 34', and about eight miles below Mongbeer,
but on the opposite side of the river. Its total length of course
is about 285 miles. I n ite COT
through the plain it receives
numerous streams right and left, and among them the lesser
Gunduck ;whence the united stream is frequently denorninsted"
the Gunduck.
BAQNAN, in the British district of Hooghly, presidency of
Bengal, a town on the route from Calcutta to Midnapoor, B
miles W. of the former. Lat. 22' 28', long. 88' 1'.
BAGNEE.-A river of Bhotan, rising to the nortb of the
main range of the Himalayas, about 1st. 28' 5', long. 890 all,
and flowing in a southerly direction through Bhotsn for 150
miles, joins the Guddada in lat. 26" 18', long. 890 6U;the joint
atreams finally falling into the Brahmabtra.
BAGNUOGUR.-See BAKHIEA.
BAQNUQOUlt, in the British diatnct of Goruckpore,
SBt

BAG.
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-We& Provinces, a town
on the route from Goruckpore to Banaee, 21 miles N.W. of
tbe former. Lat. 26" a',
long. 834 8'.
BAGORE.-A town in the Bajpoot state of Oodeypoor, a1.c. Ma.diutant N.E.from Oodeypoor 67 miles. Lat. 25' U)', long.
?Po 30'.
BAGROD,' in territory of Qwalior, or poamione of 1 B.I C. M..DOC.
Scindia's firmily, a town on the route from Baugor to k r g u r h ,
39 mileal S.W. of former, 246 N.E. of latter. I t has a bazaar, soarclea. T d l a
and ia provided with water from w&. Lat.Zso a',
long. 78' 13'. of Rouhs,IW8.
BAGUL or BHAGUL. '-A small hill state, bounded on the I ~1.c.rng~n.
pma.
north by Sooket, from which it is separated by the Butlej ; on rEthe east by Bhugee and Dhamee, and an outlying portion of B0fi.1-wPateeala ; on the south-& by Koonear, and on the west by
Hindoor, Kuhloor, and Mangul. It i about eighteen miles long
from north to aouth, and ten in breadth from eaat to west;
containing probably a hundred square milea.1 The ceptral rsw.1*1101
pert is situate about lat. 31' 13', long. 77' 1'. Its surface has "*'*
in general considerable elevation, especially in the west, which
coneieta of a mountainqua tract, containing the summit of
Bshadurgarh, 6,233,8 and B a n Devi, 7,003 feet above the sea. mroa hn.
The drainage of Bhagul is principally to the southward, in R"p'
which direction several mall streams and torrents flow and
discharge themselves into the river Gunbur. A stream, called
in the trigonometrical survey the Beer, flows in a north-westerly
direction,'and diachargea itself into the Sutlej.
Bhagul4 comprises helve pergunnahs or districte, and baa a 4 DO clry POI.
ReLtlons, 111.
population estimated at 40,000, and an annual revenue computed at 5,0002. sterling; out of which a tribute of 8602. is 0paid to the British government. Thia state was, on the expplsion of the Ghoorkaa in 1816, restored by the British to the
hereditary rajah, subject to the condition of maintaining 100
beegame,+ of making roads through the district, and in case
of war, of joining the British troops with his forcee. His
armed retainers are about 3,000.
BAGULKOTA, in the British district of Belgaum, preei- E.1.c. xr DOO.
dency of Bombay, s town on the route from Belgaum to
Moodgul, 60 miles W. of the latter. Lat. 16" lo', long. 75' 416'.
BA(3UR.l-A
hilly tract comprising the eastern part of ' E1.c. ~ a .

,,,,,,,

Mm employed to lad row& md perform other like work.
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Gueerat and the western of Malwa, and containing the small
states of Banswara and Doongurpoor, and their numerous petty
kfnlwlm, Index tributaries;
I t is a very rough c ~ u n t r y ,consisting
~
of numeto Map of MaIra.
xrm.
on antrp,
rOU8 ranges running N. and S., and covered with thick jungle ;
4i0.
l"diR*
". yet its general elevation is inferior to that of Malwn, though
greater than that of Quzerat. The boundaries are probably
not very accurately defined ; but this tract ie laid down in
Walker's Map of Westcrn India as lying between lat. 23' 1(Y24' 10,long. 78' 45'-71° 68'.
Garden, Tablesof
BAGURPOOR, in the British district of Moradabad,
Routes, 9.9E
lieutenant -governorshipof the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from the town of Moradabad to Meerut, and 23
miles W. of the former. The road in this part of the route is
indifferent ; the country open, flat, and partially cultivated.
I a t . 28' 54', long. 78' 2 9 .
BAH, in the British district of Agra, lieutenant-governorB.I.C. MI.
ship of the North-Western Provinces, giving with Pinnahut
name to the pergunnnh of Bah Pinnahut. I t is situate three
or four miles from the right bnnk of the Jumna, 40 miles S.E.
of Agra. Lat. 26O 52', long. 78' 40.
B.I.C. Y~.DOC.
BAHA, in the British district of Agra, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town 16 miles S.W. of the
city of Agra. Lat. 2 7 O 2', long. 77' 53'.
E.1.C. MI. no^.
BAHADERPOOR, in Guzernt, or territory of the Guicowrr,
Trnns. of Med
m d P h J 8 . k o f a town on the route from Diiuboi to Mow, six miles N.E. of
Bombpj.
former, 150 W. of latter. Lat. 22' 9', long. 73' 34'.
Gibson, Skrteh of
Pmrince of
BAHADERPOOR,' in the British district of Minapoor,
Quwmt.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a ril1 E.I.C. Ms. Doc.
lage on the right bank of the Ganges, 14 miles N.W. of Minna oarden, ~
~ poor,
b
or,
,
higher
~
up the stream, 735' K.W. of Calcutta by water,
Of ROUL"lle1>
or
912
if
the
Sunderbund
paasnge be taken. Lat. 25' I#,
16a.
long. 82' 22'.
BAHADERPOOR, in the Itajpoot territory of Alwur,
1 o . r d = , ~ . b ~ n ~ rvillage on the route from Delhi to the t o m of Alwur, end 11 1
RouCa, 14%
miles N.E.of the latter. Supplies may be procured here, and
water is plentiful. The rond to the north, or towards Delhi,
lies through the Kishengurh Pnss, and is bad ; to the southwest it is rather good. Lat. 27' 40, long. 780 4.8'.
BAHADERPO0R.-A t o m in the province of Ouzerat, or
E.I.C Ma. ~ o c

'.

-

0

P(

BAH.
temtory of the Guicowar, distant 8.E. from Baroda 20 miles.
Lat. 22O 1@, long. 73' 80'.
BAHADOOBGbNJ,l o r , BAIEADOOREOOB, in the I E.I.C. H I . D ~
British district of Ghazeepoor, lieutenant-governorship of
Agra, s town on the route from Ghazeepoor cantonment to
that of Goruckpoor, 262 miles N. of the former, 75 S. of the 2 earden, T n b l a
latter. It is situate on the right bank of the Tons (north- Of ROU"v "ad m ) ,called in this part of its collrse the Surjoo; has a
baurar, and supplies and water are plentiful. The road in this
p
t of the route is rather good. Lat. 25' 4S1, long. 83' 21'.
BAHADOOILGANJ, in the British district of Bnreilly, E.1.c. MR.DW.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village Unrdr-n. 'l'nblea of
on the route from Bareilly to Petoragnrh, and 42 miles N.E. of
tbe fbrmer. The road in this part of the route is rather
good; the country open, level, fertile, and well cultivated.
h t . 28= 444, long. 79' 53'. .
BAH9DOORGUll'JE, in the British district of Purneah, E.I.C. ML DOC.
'presidency of Bengd, n town 36 miles N.E. from Purneah, 69
miles N.W. of Dinajepore. Lat. 26'13', long. 87" 51'.
BAHADOORGURH.l-A
jaghire, or feudal possession, I fi.1.c.MS.W.
under the political superintendence of the lieutenant-governor ~ ~ ~ ~ . l u " N a " v e
of the Korth-West Provinces. I t is bounded on the east and
south by the British district of Delhi, and on the north and
west by that of Bohtuk, and extends from lat. 28' 37' to 28'49,
and from long. 76' 54' to 77O 1'. The length of the estate from
north to south is fourteen miles, and its breadth from east to
aest six miles, containing an area of forty-eight square miles.
The population, if assumed at the average of the adjacent
state of Bohtuk (300 to the square mile), would amount to
14,400.

This jaghire? though comprehended in the grant made by a oe CNI,
Ral. es.
the British government to the nawaub of Jhujur in 1806, was
specified in the schedule thereto annexed as the portion conferred upon Nohummud Ismael Khan, the brother of the
naaaub. It now constitutes the sole poesession of Bahadoor
Jung Khan, the present nnwaub of Bahadoorgurh; the separate pergunnnh of Dadur, which was held by his father on the
a hero," and Ganj, 'I mart or
Hem'r market; from U d u r ,
wket."

aoa

POI.

BAH.
condition of military service, being retnined by the nnwaub af
Jhujur, who haa agreed to furnish the quota of home for whom
maintenance the fief had been bestowed.
Blatblla of
The uawaub of Bahadoorgurh is a Mahometan. Him revenuea
Nulre Stater
amounts to 13,0001. per annum, and the military force maintained by him consista of 160 horse and foot.
E.I.C. MI.DOG
BAHADOORGUItH, on the route from Delhi to Hansi,
Ourden. Tnbla of
and
l.8 miles W. of the former, is a considerable walled town,
,,,,,
the capital of the jaghire or feudal territory of the aame name.
Water and supplies are abundant, and the road in thh part of
the route is good. Lat. 28O 40, long. 760 58'.
BAHAD00ItGURH,l in the CBSutIej hill state of Hin1 e.1.c. MS. DOC,
door, a fort on a ridge forming the boulldtiry between that state
'Amx".m* and Bagul. Elevation above the aea 6,2332 feet. Lat. 31' la',
-Hodmoo mnd
Herbelt. mwn. long. 760 66'.
Burr.ofHldap.
BAEEdL)OO.RPOOR,~in the territory of Gwalior, or posE.I.C. Y r Doe.
seasions of Scindia's family, a fortified village on the route
P
: ";y
,-l
from Etawah to Gwalior fort, 67 miles2 S.W. of former, 17 N.E.
of latter. I t is of small extent? but its defencee are lofty, and
Y UII~J.
one of ite 'flanks overhangs the right edge of the Oomrar, a
small but rapid torrent, undermining the wall, and likely Boon
to bring it down. Lat. 26O 16', long. 78' 23'.
~ r d ~ . R b l a o i BAHADOORPOOR, in the British district of Budayon,
ROUr
*
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Allyghur to Moradabad, and 33 miles 8.W.
of the latter. The road in t h h part of the route ie bad; the
country low, level, and partially cultivated. Lst. 28O 29', long.
78' 28'.
BAHAR.--See BEHAIL
~I.c.
Y~DOC.
BAHAR.-A tom in-the native state of Oude, &taut 9.
from Lucknow 41 miles. Lat. 26O 17', long. 800 52'.
BAHAWULPOBE, a state of Western India, ie bounded
on the north-weat for a short distance by Sinde, and for the
rest of the long frontier in that d i i t i o n by the Punjaub ; on
the east, south-east, m d part of the aouth, by the British
district of Bbutteeana and the B B j p t states of Bickaneer
and Jessulmere ; and on the aouth-west angle by Sinde. It ie
a long narrow tract, of shape approaching to that of an elongated oval, lying between lat. 27O 41'-30' 2Sr, long. 69' W73' 58'. I t ia 310 miles in length from north-eaet to south-

,

2Ub

BAHAWULPOBE.

in breadth at the widest part, measured at right
anglen to the line of its length; and 22,000 square miles iu
superficial extent ; of which, however, only about a sixth part
is capable of cultivation, or of supporting any considerable
population. This fertile tract, extending along the rivers
Ghara and Indus, and having a completely alluvial soil, beam
a strong resemblance to Sinde, both in climate and aspect.
The remainder, though in many parta exhibiting signs of
former cultivation and population, is now, from waut of water,
imclaimable desert, either of hard dry clay or of loose shifting
sands. The north-western frontier is formed by a river-line,
consisting in its successive parta of the Ghara, the Punjnud,
and the Indus. The Ghara, constituting the most northern
portion, is the great stream of the united waters of the Sutlej
and Beas, the confluence of which ia at some distance above
the northern extremity of this frontier. The Ghara flows in a
direction from n o r t h e s t to eouth-west, a diatance of 200 miles,
to its confluence with the Chenaub ; after which, the united
~tmaxnis called the Punjnud, which forms the h n t i e r of
Bdmwulpore until its coduence w ~ t hthe Indus at Mitttmtote, a distance of fifty miles. The Indue is then the boundary
for f i miles, until it flows southward into Sinde. This perfects a continuom river-line of 300 milee in length, and, allowing for sinuositiq about 850.
Bahowulpom ie a remarkably level country, there being no
mnsiderable eminence within ite limits, as the occasional sandhille, seldom exceeding fifty or sixty feet in height, m o t be
considered exceptions.' The cultivable part extends dong the I Jnurn...A 800.
river-line for a distance of about ten miles in breadth, from the ~ ~ ~ ~ & ~
lefl or eastern bank. I n the aandy parts of the desert beyond
thin atrip of fertility, both men and beasts, leaving the beaten
path, sink as if in loose snow. Here, too, the sand ia raised
into ever-changing hills by the force of the winds sweeping
over it.2 In those parts of the desert which have a hard level * E I ~ P .C.U~UI,
soil of clay, a few stunted mimosas, acacias, and other shrubs 'nbUd.'L
are produced, together with ru* various bitter and aromatic
plante, and occasionally tufts of grsaa. The mirage or sirraub,
that atrange illuaive vision of lakes or sheeta of water, mocking
the eufferings of the wretched traveller over the mow parched
and a r c h e d portions of desert lands, is here of frequent occurwest; 110
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BAIIAWULPORE.
rence, and the deceptive effect iu rendered complete by the
reflection of men and animals passing along the plain, aa if
from the surface of an unrippled pool. lllusive appearances of
battlements and turrets have also been witnessed. Much of
the soil of tho desert appears to be alluvial; there are numea a~-,,rlol.~rg.
rous traces of streams having formerly passed over it: and still,
rluJ I. 19.
where irrigntiou is at all practicnble, fertility in the clayey tracts
follows ; but the rains are scanty, the wells few, and generally
100 feet deep, or more.
The transition from the desert to the cultivated tract is very
4 Ynekcmn, ut
abrupt aud striking.' I n the course of half a mile, or less, the
supra, 199.
C,,no~ly,~our.to country changes from a howling wilderness to a scene where
Indlh11.989.
thick and verdant groves, green fields, and luxuriant crops
delight the eye, and offer supplie~for all the wants of man.
I n this fine tract, if water canuot be distributed by means of
canals, it is found everywhere a t a little depth, aud raised in
abundant quantities by the Persiau wheel. But by far the
greater part of the water required for irrigation is obtained
from the river, and conducted to the crops by innumerable
artificial channels. I n the season of inundation, the surface
is, for a great extent, co~npletelyflooded, the banks being in
~ o r d Medial
.
general low. The Gharn6 ia here a sluggish, muddy stream,
Yrol. on tile
and as the soil along its hanks is a rich alluvial and tenacious
Plains or ti,.
I d y 66.
mud, the moisture of the inundation is long retained. This
circumstance, while conducing to the most luxuriant fertility,
haa a very unfsvourable effect on the health of the inhabitanta.
The water also of the wells is impure and rather nauseous,
having a taste as if decayed vegetable matter were steeped in
it. From these causes result intermittent8 and disordered
state of the bowels, producing inflammation, passing into
induration of the abdominal viscera, and terminating in incurnble dropsy. I n the hot weather, catarrh or influenza is
universal, no one escaping at leaat one attack. The chief crops
me wheat, rice, and various other grains ;indigo, sugar, cotton,
a Houeh, Nerr. of opium ; together with the finest fiuitae (including dates and
Exp. Into Afg. 12.
mangoes, o m g e s and apples), and a profusion of esculent
vegetables. Just before harvest the country exhibits a surfice
of fine grnin and esculents, broken only by groves of f i t trees.
7 Havelock, War
The wild animals are tigers7 (which, however, though numein A ~ S .I. 110.

mn8,8an?timid, seldom attacking man), wild hogs, various kinds a Mackeean, ot
of deer, aquatic fowl, and winged game in great abundance. 'up'4
The dome-tic animals are camels, very numerous, and fine cows,
buffsloea, broad-tailed sheep, and goate, besides vast quantities
of the finest poultry. The milch cattle yield great quantities
of ghee, or butter ; that of the buffalo is most prized ; that of
the cow holds the next place ; after which ranks the produce of
the goat and sheep. The flesh of the buffalo is preferred to
m y other. Wild fowl are so abundant that a wild goose, it is
said, may be purchseed for the value of a halfpenny. I n few
Bal.
mmtriee are proviaions finer, more abundant, or cheaper? and Y-n,
Afg. P a n ] 1. 01.
great quantities are eent to the less-productive tracts eaatward.
The principal exports are cotton, sugar, indigo, hides, ghee,
and various- sorts of provision; drugs, dye-stuffs, wool, and
eoaree cotton cloths. The imports are not considerable, as the
country is rich in natural productions, the inhabitants simple
in their habits, and having themeelves eome manufacturing
ingenuity. The principal imports are the wares of Britain
and Hindoetsn.
There are three principal routes through the state of Bahaaulpore: h t , that from errat to west, across the desert from
Beekanair to the town of Bahawulpore, and across the Indus,
forming one of the chief lines of communication from Hindoatan to Khoraaan ; second, that proceeding north-west from
Jessulmair to .Khanpoor, where it intersects the next-described
line, and then crosses the Indus at Mittunkote, so passing
weatward into Afghanistan; third, that running in a northeasterly direction from Sinde to Bahawulpore, through Khanpoor, and parallel to the river frontier.
The population of Bahawulpore consists chiefly of Jets of
Hindoo descent; of Hindooe of more recent settlement in the
country ; of Beloocheee, and Afghana. The large admixture of
the blood of the hardy mountaineers of the west causes the
people to differ widely in appearance and constitution from the
more eaetern Hindooe. They are bulky,' strong, dark-com- ~ ~ p h . ~ n t m l . ~ .
plexioned, and harsh-featured, with long hair i d beards. The
upper claseea uee the drew and language of Persia. The
language of the bulk of the people is a patoMa of Hindostani, ~ c e e h ,Omired ~ t Puehtoo
h
and Belooche, and is rendered disagreeable to dmngera by the nasal drawling tone in which it is I U p 189.
~
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Leech, Report

on Slndh Army,
80-89.

M u o n , I. 243.
Journ. As, 80c

4

1.388, p. 27Yohun Lal, 011g.

of h u d Patre&

uttered. The khan and a great majority of the inBabitanta
am Mahomedans, but Hindooe are treated with much tole*
tion. The dominant race is that generally known in the
country by the name of DaudputreesP or eons of David;
having been first collected, as is supposed, by David, a man of
note, though of the weaver caste, at Shikarpoor, in Sinde,J who,
being driven thence, found refuge in the praeent location of
thoee who bear his name. Bhawl Khan, one of his descendante, founded the capital, and called it after himeelf, Bahawulpore. The present khan ia the lineal deeoendant of the founder
of the race. The annual revenue ie about a million snd a half
of rupees.
The rulers of Bahawulpore were, during the flourishing
atate of the Durani monarchy, nawaubs, or deputy-governarg
for thnt power. On ite dismemberment, oonsequent on the
expulsion of .Shah Shoojnh, the nawaub of that time, without a
struggle, became independent, and assumed the title of khan.
On the rise of Runjeet Singh, the late ruler Mahomed Bhawl
Khan, in alarm for his own safety, tendered his allegiance to
the British, and solicited their protection. I t being the policy
of the British government to make the Sutlej the boundary of
Runjeet Singh'a dominions, the khan's request was complied
with as regarded hie Cis-Sutlej territories. In 1838, upon the
propoeed regtoration of Shah Shoojah to the throne of Cabool,
it became expedient to fix the future relations of the nawaub,
both with respect to the British and the restored king; and a
treaty was accordmgly concluded, by the terms of which Bahawulpom was released from allegianoe to Cabool, and placed
~ d e the
r protedion of the British government. The khan
invariably acted ss the steady fiend of the British, and the
support given by him to their troops in the ware in Sinde and
e h a n i s t a n waa rewarded in February, 1843, by the annexation to his territories of a portion of the northern part of
Sinde, including Subzulcote6 and the fertile distriat of Bhoong
Bara. At the commencement of the M o o l h rebellion in
1848, the khan volunteered to the Britieh government the
service0 of the whole of hie military foroe. At the httm and
of May, hia troops, amounting to about 9,000 home end foot,
c r o d the Sutlej, and e f k t h g a junction with Capt. Edwardea
and &nerd Courtlandt, euatained an attack at the village af
119

Kmqree from the army of Moolrsj, w a n t i n g to 8,000 men
with ten gane, which resulted in the somplete discodture of
the latter. For this service the khan, in addition to the ~ i m bnreement of hia military expenditure, received a pension for
lite of 10,0001 per mum! In 18414 the nawaub readily ceded Edwrder.
tile PuJab,
a strip of land on the Sutlej which waa essential to the British In
7w.
for the continuance of a frontier cuEltome-line to that river.
Bhawl Khan died in 1862, and hie eldest son Hajee Khan
having been disinherited and imprisoned, the vacant throne feu ,
to a youngw son, Sadik Khan. Hajee eubaequently escaped
from prison, and being joined by many of the chiefs and
people, and ultimately by the troops, succeededin poiwewing
himeelf af the country, and of the pereon of his brother. No
part aaa taken in the conteat by the British government.
Upon ite terminstion in favour of Hajee, they recognieed the
title of the candidate who, it appeared, waa most acceptable
to the popdation, and interfered no further than to obtain for
the deposed nawaub a fitting stipend, with permission to reaide
7 l n d h Pol. nisp.
within the British dominione.7
6 July, 1eaJ.
The regular troops conaiet of eeveral regiments of infantry,
eseh containing 360 men, and having six field-pieces :the latter
,
are worked by 400 artillery-men? Besidee this and the irre- ~ m nm.
gal= infantry, 8,000 irregular horsemen are retained, making A&. P a . 1. %.
a total of 13,000 men ; but in a popular cause the ruler could
draw out the whole of the armed men of the country, probably
20,000 : the J e b alone are reputed to amount to 12,000. The
total population of B e h a d p o r e has been rated at 600,000,
but this estimate probably e m in excese. The principal towns
are Bahawulpore the cspital, ahmedpoor, Ooch, and Khan-

poor.
BAHAWIJLPORE,' the capital of the state of the same
name, is aituate on a b m c h of the Cfhara, about two miles from
milee above its confluence with the
the main atream, and
It
ia
surrounded
by a ruinous wall of mud, which
Chenaub.
is about four milea in circuit ; but part of the inclosed
spsce is occupied by grovea of trees. The houses are built,
some of burnt, eame of sun-dried bricks, but they are in
g e n e d mean. The residence of the khan, like the rest, ia
in s very plaii style of architecture.' Bahawulpore ia celebrated for the mannfacture of loangeee, for scarf8 and turbans,
P 2
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BAH.
made by Hind00 weavers, who are numerous here. There are
&o manufadures of chintzes and other cottons. Its commerce
is considerable, the town being situate on the junction of three
routes, from the east, south-east, and south. The Hindoo
3 Burn~s*
B O ~ I , . merchauts? who are very enterprising, send wares to Central
lii. '209.
Asia, and even as far as Astracan. The c o u n q about Bahk
Mn.wn, Del,
pi4.
wulpore is remarkably fertile, producing in great abundance
grain, sugar, indigo, tobacco, and butter; and abundance of
mangoes, oranges, appleu, and other fruita in perfection. Population about 20,000.' A good road has been recently con4 Hough, Narr.
Exp.
A ~ L IInto
O W"*.
IEX^.
I I ," structed from this town through the territory of Bikaneer to
Into ~ r g .
in Bhutteana." Lat. 29' 24, long. 71' 47'.
' India Pol. IJlrp. Sirsu,
~
~ 1 6 1 .h
, BAHILI, in the native state of Bussahir, a mountain-ridge
proceeding in a north-westerly direction to the left bank of the
Sutlej from Moral-ke-kanda, a lofty range atretching eouthwestward from the Himalaya. On the summit is sit& a
I Town In Hlmafort, which, at the time of Fraser's viait,' was a square redoubt,
h y a , OJI.
surrounded by an excellent stockade. It wae neatly built, and
consisted of one square building inclosing another. The interior eerves for a magazine, the outer as a residence for the
troops. Its supply of water was stored in rude cisterns, made
of hollowed trees, as there was no spring within the rampart...
I t was loopholed all round for musketry, but must presently
fall before artillery. Below it, but at a great depth, runs the
Nowgurreekhols, a considerable stream, flowing from the east,
and falling into the Sutlej on the left side. The deacent from
the fort to the Sutlej ia fully three miles, and, according to
h r , "very little of it, if any, could be at an angle of 1than forty-five degrees." Though thb statement is doubtleaa
an exaggeration, aa it would assign to the fort an elevation of
more than two miles above the Sutlej, or more than 13,000 feet
above the sea, the real amount must be very considerable, and
probably not leas than 7,000 feet. Lat. 8i022', long. 77O 412'.
E.I.C. MI.Doe.
BAHMEIR, in the Britiah diatrict of Candeish, pmidency
of Bombay, a town 92 miles E. from Surat, 40 milea N.W.of
Malligaum. Lat. 21' 4', long. 74" 17'.
E.I.C. us.DOC.
BAHM1NGAWN.-A town in the native atate of Nepal,
distant N.W. from Khatmandoo !240 milea. Lat. 29' 7',
long. 81' 40'.
EI.C.MS. DOC.
- RAHNSDI, in the Britiah diatrict of G t ~ p o o r lieu&
,
zl2

BAH-BAI.
mt-governorship of the Nortli-West Provinces, a tom six bnml .nd ~ g n
Oulde, lW1,rol. 11.
miles S.W. of the right bank of the river Ghognt, 47 N.E.of ,d 1.
Ghazeepoor cantbnment. Lat. 25' 53', long. 84' 12.
BAH.R.1-A village in the petty hill state of Beja, at the 1r.r C. MS. DOC.
Juurn. As. Sac.
base of the range of hills bounding the Pinjor Dun on the
1839,
north-east, and consisting in t h i part of slate, clay, sandstone, ~ ~ , ; ~ ~ ~ u
and trap. It is situate on the route from Pinjor to Subathu, try between B ~ U
hnd six or eight miles north of the former place. When "*
L I Uslmla'
)and
~ Gerard.
visited by Lloyd, in 1822, it waa a small hamlet, with one
shop and n storehouse. It is now, however, more considerable, being the station where, in the road from the plnins to
Snbathu, Simla, and Kotgurh, wheeled carriages, tents, and
similar bulky articles are deposited, previously to resuming the
journey xith the aid of jampane, or mountain-sedans. The
sscent to Bahr from Pinjor commences nbout three miles from
the former place, and is very gradual and by a good road.
From Bahr, in the direction of Subathu, there is an excellent
road, originally made for military purposes. I t is impracticable, however, for beasts of burthen loaded as in the plains ;
yet even cnmels, which are those least suited for hill-service,
can proceed aa far as Subnthua with hdf-loads. Bahr is sup- 9 Oarden, Table.
of Routes, 991,
plied with water by means of a small artificial channel cut ooP.
h m a mountain-stream. Elevation above the sea 2,600 feet.*
Distance N.W. from Calcuttn 1,060 miles.8 Lat. 30' 63', a Id. lb.
long. 77".
BAHREH.-See BAEARIVEE.
BAHUL, in the British district of Hurrinna, lieutenant- E.1-c-bfa.Doe.
governorship of the North-West Provincee, a town on the
route from Beekaneer to Hanaee, 40 milea S.W. of the latter. , B.I C.
a B~~ebanan,
Lat. 28' 38', long. 75' w.
Journ. from HaB a C u L L , ' t in South Canara,within the territories subject d, through
to the presidency of Madras, a town and fort, the latter situate2
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This elemtion, atated by Lloyd,' is probably greater than the true one,

Lloyd and

~

.s Gvden' s t a h the ascent to Bahr from Pijor, only eight milen distant,
as "very gradual ;" and Pinjor is situate in the low Ddn which beere its 2 u t
riel.
xv- 476
name, and probably little above the pbin of Bihind, where Munimsjra at 'AS.
-Gerard on
the bane of the first or most muthem of the Bnb-Himdayan nmgee, hae an Climn,r of
elevstion of only 1,200 feeta The ebtement of 8,910 feet as the elevation Bubnthu.

of Afrmimqjra by Hodgeou b d Herb~rt,~
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on a high point
aonthwards into the aea. The town,
which a h & to the northward of the fort, ia very small and
irregularly built. The tract within which thie' place ia situate,
is supposed at the remotest period of ite history bo have formed
part of the realm ruled by the Cadumba dynasty, which waa
8 WIIL.,
Hlstorl- overthrown,8 it has been conjectured, in the second century of
en1 Skelches,
the Christian era. I t subsequently becsme part of the great
I. 10.
realm of Vijayanagar, on the destruction of which by the MuekrWta. UL
sulmsn confederacy at the battle of Telikot,' in 1665, it wae
la, IN.
seized by the rajah of Bednor. On the conquest of tbat state
by Hyder Ali, in 1763, it fell to tbat adventurer, and on the
overthrow of hie son Tippoo, in 1799, was incorporated with
the dominions of the East-India Company. The town of Baicull is distant S.E. from Mangalore 37 milea ; S.E. from Bombay 480; W. from Bangalore 177; W. from Madrae 368.
Lat. 12' M', long. 76' 6'.
KI.C. xr DOC.
BA1JNATH.-.A town of the Punjsub, in the native state of
Mundi, one of the hill states north of the Sutlej, distant N.W.
from Ifundi 29 miles. Lat. 324 long. 76' 48'.
BA1LA.-A town in the native state of Berar, OF the domiE.I.C. MS. DOC.
nions of the rajah of Nagpore, dietant S. from Berar 25 milee.
Lat. 20' M', long. 79' 5'.
BAILA,l or BYLA, in the British district of Jamwar, a
1 E.I.C. MS. DOC.
village on s high mountain close to the left bank of the TOM.
1 Am. RN. xi".
Here was a secondary station during the great trigonometrical
allcl ~ r r b r l . , survey of the Himalayas. Elevation above the ees 6,318 feet.2
Triaon. Surs, of
Lat. 30' &', long. 7P 47'.
IIIIII~IIY~.
s.1.c. u s . u o c
BAILAMAN.-A town in the native atate of Mohurbunge,
situate on the south-west h n t i e r of Bengal, dietant W. h m
Ednapoor 85 miles. Lst. 22" 29', long. 860 41'.
BAILEY ISLAND.-One of the group of ielands forming
the Mergui archipelago, off the Tenawerim mast. Lat. 120 Q,
long. 97" 50'.
U.C. Ms. DOC.
BAILQA0N.-A town in the native state of Berar, or the
domiuions of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N.E. from Nagpore
91 miles. Lat. 21' 58', long. 80' 16'.
E.I.C.M,. DOG
BA1MLEY.-A town in the native state of ~ y d e m b s d or
,
the dominions of the Nizam, distant N.E. h m Bholapoor 40
miles. Lat. 18' W, long. 76O 16'.
BAIXG, s river of the Tavoy district of the Tennsserim
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provinces, rises in lat. 13' 27', long. 98' 611, and flowing in a
northerly direction for sixty-five miles, falh into the river T4
naererim in lat. 14' 14,long. 98' 35'.
B m P O R E , in the British district of Midnapore, p s i - ma.~r DOC
dency of Bengal, a town 29 miles N.W. from Midnapore, 46
miles 8. of Bancoora. Lat. 2%
8.6
,'
long. 87O.
BAIBROH,' in &hind, a village on the route from Hansi' I E.I.O. ~r ~ o a
to Loodiana,and 46 miles 8. af the latter town. The road in this a Oudeo, Tabla
part of the route is firm,but narrow and winding, being conb e d by cultivation and incloeurea. Distsnt N.W. from Calcutta
.
a ~ d ~h
.
1,0678 miles. Lst. 800 W , long. 76' 57'.
BAINSWARA, an extensive district of the native etate ~ 1 . 0 ~r
. DOC.
of Oode, ie bounded on the north-west and northeast by the
district of Lucknow; on the south-east by .the districts of
Sultanpoor, M o n , and AWganj ; on the south-weet by the
Q a q p , dividing it from the Britieh distrida Allahabad, Fut;
tehpore, Cawnpore, and Fnrrn%habad-lies beheen lat. 26' 56'
-280 W ,long.80'' 2U'-81'
%', and is about seventy-five miles
m length from &towest, and Mty-eight in breadth. I t containu
the following pergumahs or aubdivisiona :-1. Ranjit Purua ;
2. Harha ; 8. Ateha ; 4. hLanhranwa ; 6. Kumranwa ; 6. Daundia-khera ; 7. Hasnganj ; 8. Majranow ; 9. Haidargarh ; 10.
Rae B m l i ; 11. Dalaman ; 12. Sarendi ; 13. Bardar.
BAINTQHUR, in the Britieh district of Hijellee, presidency a 1 . c . Mr DOS.
of Bengal, a town on the river Ruasoolpoor, 48 miles B.E.of
Midnapoor. Lat. 21' 65', long. 87O 47'.
BAlEA!F, in the British diatrid of Jaunear, North-Western I ara.Mr DOG
Provinces, s fort on a aummit of the range between the Tons
and Jumna, and near the right bank of the latter rim. It
was a atation of the large series of triangles in the great
trigonometric$ m e y of the Himalayas. The formation of the ' - - ? ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~
rock in of claydate veined with quartz. Elemtion above the Hettmrh mpoa,
Sun. d H h u aes 7,699 feet.= Lat. 800 a',long. 78O.
1.F
BAIBCHUE.-A town in the native elate of Qwalior, or a1.c. MS.~ o a
posseseions of the &in& family, dietant E. from Oojein 841
milea Lat. 23" 14', long. 76" 20'.
B A E E a or BYRIAH,l in the British district of Q
h E.I.c. ma. DOC.
Ben@ and A g n
poor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a ~ ~ , d ~B(I,,OL~L.
..
town on the left bank of the Gtangea, six miles by water 8. ~
~
~
~
of a h p o o r cantonment, N.W. of Calcuhta 607l by water, or I ~ U U W 161.
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7 E.I.C.

Mr Dw.

E.I.C. M r DM.
~ n l c o l ~ Yem.
o,
or Central lndla,
li. .w

E&C. Yr Doc

or 784 takhg the Soonderbund channel. :Lat. 25' W , Iong:
83" 32'.
BAIRKAIRA, in the British territory of Saugor and
Nerbudda, under the lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWest Provinces, a town on the river Nerbudda, 39 mila W. of
Jubbulpoor. Lat. 23' 6', long. 79" 26'.
BAIRO0B.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or
dominions of the Nizam, distant S.E.from Hyderabad 71 milee.
Lat. 16' 46', long. 79" 26'.
BAIRSEAH.'-A district in Central India, bounded on the
north, north-eat, and . e a t by Scindia's territory ; on the south
by Bhopal, and on the west by Omutwarra. It extends from
lat. 23' 26' to 23" 52', and from long. 770 10 to 77' 4 0 , and
has an area of 466 square miles. It was formerly a dependency
of Dhar, but overrun by the Pindarries previolmly to the
dispersion of those plunderers by the Britieh government
under the administration of the marquis of Haatinga. A t the
termination of the war it was oatenaibly restored to Dhar by
the treaty of 1819,2 but wm to remain in ' the poseeseion of
the British for a term of five years, for the purpose of liquidating a loan; after which period it waa still to continue under
the management of the British government, which waa thenceforward to account to the Dhar state for the revenue and
produce of the diatrict. Thb arrangement wss probably suggested by the remoteness of Bairseah from the territory of Dhar
and the seat of its government. Ln 1821 the diatrict was
cededs.to the British government on condition of the annual
payment of a lac of rupees; but the bwgain being found a
losing one, the state of Dhar was prevailed upon to take it
back.' This step wm not approved by the home authorities,
who expressed an opinion that Dhar had not been liberally
dealt with. In consequence, the former relations were reverted
to, and Bairaeah is now a British possession, subject to the
payment above mentioned.6 The face of the country, in the time
of Sic John
waa represented aa very unpromising;
and more recent &unts7 do not eeem to indicate much improvement.
BA1RSEAR.-A town in Malwa, tbe cbief place of the
British district of the same name. Lat. 23" 37', long. 770 27'.
BAlTMUNGALUM.-A
town in the native state of
516

Myeore, under the adminiatration and control of the government of India, distant N.E. fiom Seringapatam 110 miles.
Lat. 180, long. 78" 16'.
BAITOOL or BEITOOL,l in the British territory of Saugor 1 E.I.C. US. DOC.
and Nerbudda, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West
Provinces, a town the principal place of the pergunnah of the
m e name, on the route h m Nagpore to Mhow, 112 miles2 ¶ w e n ,~ a b l w
N.W.of former, 185 S.E. of latter. It is situate on the small OfRoUwmo
river Mschna,' a tributary of the Tows, and in a pleasant valley a Journ. A,. s~
dt the eonth base of the Satpoora range. There is a fort here. ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ; ~ , 7 '
The pergunnah of Baitool contains Beams of coal,' but of no g:;z:nvery good quality. The river Taptee rim about twenty miles and N~~~
S.E.of the town, and taking a direction west, falls into the Indian ~ ~ ~ . ~ $ P
Ocean. The population6 of the pergunnah, by the last returns, 5 st.trstls
'XI.
was 93,441. The Hindoos greatly predominate ; being, agri- N.W.
cultural, 49,364 ; non-agricultural, 42,229 : total 91,693 ; while
those of all other denominations amount only to 1,848. The
town of Baitool, originally under the dominion of the GCoond
rajah of Kherla, appears to have been subjugated6 about a 0 Jenklnn, Roprt
century ago by the Bhonsla rajah of Nagpore or Berm ; and On N'P04
IOB.
in 1818 wsa, with the rest of Saugor and Nerbudda territory,
ceded7 to the British government. Distant S.E. from Saugor T-a= with
Nntlre Powem,
150 milea ; 8. from Agra 870 ; S.W. from Allahabad 356 ; m.
W. &om Calcutta 677; N.E. from Bombay 890. Lat. 21° 5(Y,
long. 77' 58'.
BAJAROW or BUGREE,' in the Rajpoot state of Jeypoor, I R.I.C.MS.DOO.
a large village2 with a fort built on a rock, 50 miles S.E.of the
city of Jeypoor. Lat. 26" %', long. 76O 27'.
BAJEE,' in Buseshir, a ruined fort on a summit of a ridge E1.c. Tlt(loe
&etching northeastward from the peak of Whartoo to the '""'
6uter Himalaya It, notwithstanding the elevation of its site,
ia commanded on all aides, and consequently is unimportant
?n a military point of view. Elevation above the eea 9,105
feet.= Lat. 81' 15', long. 77' 37'.
n~ma~ayn,
I.m.
BAJETPORE, in the Britiah district of Mymunsing, presi- E.I.C.MS. DOO.
dency of Bengal, a town 46 miles N.E. of Dacca, and 78 miles
0.W. of Silhet. Lat. 24' 12', long. 90° 66'.
BAJPOOR, in (Xuzerat, or the territory of the Guicowar, E.I.O. Hr.Doc.
a town on the right bank of the river Taptee, distance from the
city of Surat, N.E., 60 miles Lst. 21" 22', long. 78" 48'.
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BAJUNI, in the hill state of Hindoor, a village on the
route from tlubathu to Bihpoor, and 22 miles N.W. of the
former town. I t is situate near the Gamrara river, at the
eastern base of the ridge of Malown ; the fortress of which is
built on the summit, 2,000 feet above it. Lat. 31Q12', long.
76" 52'.
BAKAH.-A town in the native atate of Berar, or dominione
11.1.0. arr D=
of the rrrjah of Napore, distant E. h m Nagpore 1041milea.
Lat. 21" 2', long. 800 47'.
1 B.I.C. MS.~ o c BAKHIRA, or BAGNUGGm&,I in the Britiah district of
Goruckpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small town on the western bsnk of the Bukra lake.
Bucbanan,2 describing ita condition nearly fifty yesra ago,
r sump,
Earlern Indla,
stotea, " Bakhira contains 260 housea, surrounded by a ditch,
U. ~ 0 1
rampart, and bamboo hedge, still very imccasible, although
not in repair." Allowing six persona to each h o w , the population may be estimated at 1,600 peraons. I t has a market.
Distance N.W. from Goruckpoor cantonment 19 miles. h t .
26O 65', long. 83' 4'.
BAKHJXA JHIL, or BUDANCH TALY1in the British
I E.I.C. MI. DOE.
district of &ruckpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWeat Provinces, ao called from the small town of Bakhim,
situate on ita weatern bank, is thus described by B~chanan.~
* sllna
lad'+
cc It is certainly the finest piece of fresh water that I have
II. m.
seen in India, but it will not bear a comparison in beauty
with European lakes ; for, being fed chiefly by the rains, it
suffers' a great diminution in the dry season ; and slthough a
large space is always free from weeda, the water becornea very
dirty and rather offensive, from the immense flock8 of aquatic
birds by which it is covered in winter. The whole, in December
(dry mason), may be about seven miles long and three broad ;
but a large part, on the north side especially, is shallow, and
covered by reeds and other aqusbic planta,through which a canoe
can paas only in certain narrow crooked Isnee, se it were.
Tad Bakhira, however, there ia a very large apace so deep
that few weeds reaoh the surfaca ; and the plantations on the
bank are uncommonly b e and numerous, so that the appesrance fkom thence is very beautiful, and ie enlivened by
numerow fishing-canoee and vset flocks of various wate~.
fowl." He ad&, that though generally known ta E u r o ~
F.Von R U ~ I ,
Kuchmir, L 89.
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by the name of Bakhira Jhil, the natives generally call it
Bmwhi ; and a nawaub of Oude, accustomed to hunt on it8
bank, called it Moti nil,*or '' Pearl of Lakes." Distant
13 milea N.W. of the cantonment of Goruckpore. Lat. 26" 53',
bng. 83" 5'.
BAKRA.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, distant 13.1 c. us.DW.
X.W. from Joudpore 73 miles. Lat. 26" $4,long. 72" 3'.
BAKRO0.-A
town in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, E.I.C. MS. h.
distant S.W. from Joudpore 83 miles. Lat. 25" 18', long.
72" 30'.
. DW.
BAKUH.-A town in the native state of Berar, or posses ~ 1 . c Ms.
eiom of the rajah of Nagpore, dietant N. from Nagpore 74
miles. Lat. 22" 12, long. 79" 2'.
BAKTJL, or PAKUL,' in the Britiah district of Goorgaon, R.I.C. M ~ D W .
lientenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
eituate at the eaatern baee of a low rocky range of hills, partly
of eandstnne,' p a d y of q&zofd formation. Distance 8. from Delhl to hrnh,.
a Jaquemont, rL
Delhi 20 miles. Lat. 28' 21', long. 77' 17'.
am.
BAIL&-A town in the Bgjpoot state of Joudpore, distant E.I.C. Ms. ~ o a .
E. from Joudpore 36 miles. Lat. 26" 10', long. 73' 41'.
BALABET.-A town in the native state of Gwalior, or E.I.C. m r . ~ o o .
poesemiom of Scindia's family, distant N.W. from Saugor 40
miles. Lat. 24? W , long. 78" 30'.
BALAGHAT DISTRICTS.-This name designates a large ~ 1 . c MI.
. ~oa.
tract of elevated county in the south of India, extending from
the rivere Toombuddm and Krishna in the north,. to the
extremity of Mysore in the opposite direction. The area,
excluding that part which forms the state of Mysore, is 28,669
square miles. A Ipge portion of this country is fertile ; but
from the misgovernment and oppression prevailing under
native rule, and the contests of petty chieftains for dominion,
the inhabitants were subjeded to intolerable suffering, which,
after the establishment of a better system, waa prolonged by
severe droughts occurring in the earlier yearn of the present
century. Since then the country has improved, and cultivation haa been extended.
The name Balaghat implies " above the ghauts," ss Payenghat indicates " below the ghauts." The district formed part
of the ancient Hindoo kingdom of Bijyanagar, or Carnab. It
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* From Moti, "pearl," and Jhil, " lake.''
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wss conquered by the Mahomedam, and upon the fall of the
Mogul empire was split into various states, more or less powerful and independent ; some of them originating in the claims of
official rank, some in local possession, and others in undisguised usurpation. The notorious Hyder Ali conquered, but
did not tranquillize the country ; the petty chiefs, called
poligars, continuing to disturb it ; these men, while exacting
from the cultivators all that they could, being engaged in constant struggles with the government, to evade or withhold my
payment on their own part. Hyder was succeeded by his son
Tippoo Sultan, whose headstrong perverseness led him into
hostilities with the Britisb, which subjected him in the firat
instance to the deprivation of half his dominions, and ultimately to the loss of the whole. On his defeat and death, the
country was partitioned. The chief of Kurnool was permitted
to retain hie patrimony, which KBB of ancient tenure. The
remainder was shared among the rajah of Mysore (restored by
the conquerors), the British, and the Nizam ; but the whole ie
now either nominally or actually British. I n 1800 the Nkam
ceded his portion in commutation of subsidy. In 1841, the
nawaub of Kurnool, by misconduct, incurred the penalty of
forfeiture ; and Mysore, though not formally British territory,
has long been under British management. Excluding Mysore,
the country is divided into three districts, Bellary, Cuddapah,
and Kurnool. Under the above heads more detailed information will be found.
BALAGUTCH, in the British district of Tirhoot, preeidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Mongheer to
Hajepoor, 60 miles W. of the former. Lat. 26' 29', long.
85' 43'.
B A L A W A , l in the Rajpoot etate of Jeypore, a village
with a fort, on the route from Agrs to Ajmere, 78 miles W.
of former: 160 E. of latter. It is situate close to a pssa
through a chain of rocky hills* running north aud south. At
the cloae of the last century the fort was bombarded: and
partially demolished by Duboigne, the general of Scindia.
Lat. 260 67', long. 760 47'.
BALAN.-A town in the Rajpoot atate of Joudpore, die-

tant S.E. from Beekaneer 6 1 miles. Lat. 270 19, long.
7 3 O 49'.
B A L m A , in the &jpoot state of Jeesulmer, a town in the Boileau, Tour I"
desert, 35 miles N.E. of the city of J e s s h e r . Lat. 270 13', w'R""vSS187.
long. 71° 29'.
BALAONEE, in the British district of Elattara, presidency E.I.C. M~.DOC.
of Bombay, a town 45 miles 8.E. from Sattara, 29 miles N.W.
of Meeruj. Lat. 17' ll', long. 74' 32'.
BALAPO0B.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, B.LO. uoc
or dominions of the Niwun, distant 9. from Hyderabad four
miles. Lat. 170 18', long. 78' 33'.
BALARAMP0012.-9ee B n n m o o ~ .
BALA.SINOEE.-A petty native stete or jaghire in the
province of Guzerat, politically connected with the government
of Bombay. It ie bounded on the north by the Myhee Caunta;
on the south-east by the &wa Caunta; on the south-west and
west by the British district of Kaira. It extends from lat.
22O 53' to 23' 17', and from long. 73' 17' to 73' M', and contains an area of about 258 aquare miles. The jaghire is held
by a Mussulman nawaub,l a scion of the powerful family of ~ ~ ; ~ ~ ~
Babi. Joonaghur, in the peninsula of Kattywar, and Theraud, w-tcm r.dlo,
in Guzerat, are in the possession of other branchea of the same '.
family. The nawaub of Balasinow has an income of 4,1541.,
out of which he pays annually a tribute of 1,0001. to the
British government. The ~ o ~ d a t i oisnabout 19,000.2 The E.I.c.M& nor.
BlalIs1in of Najaghire wse originalIy a grant from the government of Delhi, u,,
but in 1768 it became tributary to the Peishwa, by whose fall,
in 1818, the claim passed to the British government. The
estate wae some years ago placed under attachment? in conse a POIIUUI D I S ~ . L O
quence of the murder of a state creditor, whom debt had been
guaranteed by the British government, and was retained under
British management pending the minority of the rajah, but
restored t o him in a flourishing condition in the year 1M6,
upon hia nttaining the age of nir~eteen.~The nawaub main- 4 rd. w,
taim a small military force, consisting of fifty peons and eight '~4'.
horsemen, who are employed indiscriminately in revenue, police,
and miscellaneous duties.
BALA8INORE.-A
town the chief place of the petty
state bearing the aame name. It lies on the route from ,
Neemuch to Baroda, and supplies and water are abundant. It
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is m u n d e d by a wall, and is &her a thriving plaee. Distant
from Neemuch, S.W., 147 miles ; from Baroda, N., 49 ; h m
Ahmedabad, E., 4B ; from m o w , W., 160 ; &om Bombay, N.,
280. Lat. 22"58', long. 73' 20'.
I EI.C.MI.
DM.
RALASORE,l in the British district of Cuttack, within the
presidency of Bengal, a town situate near the Boorahbullung,
RU. IT.
a small rive9 falling into the Boy of Bengal a short distance to
101-Stirling, on
the eastward. The ees rhea on the b d from twelve to Hben
,
'Eut-India
m*mh*
feat
in common spring tides, but tbere is not more than a
DI=tow, I. ale.
depth of two or thfee feet on the bar at low water in the dry
wason. B h r e is provided with dry docks, to which v
d
4 A& RE.. nt
can be floated during the epring tides.' It is frequented
wpm
chiefly by vemela from the Maldives, and by craft engaged in
taking rice and d t to Ualcutta. The situation of the town ie
unfsvourable, being on a low dreary plain, deformed by nume
mus unsightly ridgea and aaudhilh. The trade of the place^
was formerly extensive and important, but ie now much
decayed. The Portuguese and Dutch, in the early period of
European intercom, held poseessions hem, and a fadory
belonging to the Danes, with adjoining lands, waa d e d to the
rnd~aPOI. DIV. British government in 1846 for a pecuniary consideration? Be
SJuly 1846
Id. w',,a,,'lsre.
large ships cannot enter the river, they mu& be anchored in
Jud'ciaI
B h r e Roads, where they are in eome degree sheltered, and
Dhp. 21 March,
may lie over good holding-ground five or six milea off shore.
IMO.
* Honburgb, ut Babore Roads6 form an extensive bay, which etwtches fnw
Iupra.
Point Palmyraa to the south-westernmoat bsnka at the mouths
of the Hooghly. This town is the localify of the civil estsblishmentbf the northern division of Cuttsck. Distanoe fiom
Madras, N.E.,730 ~niles; Cuttack, N.E., 100 ; Nagpore, E.,
607 ; Calcutta, S.W., 116. Lat. 21° 3(Y, long. 87'.
B.Lc. XI.DOO.
BALBEEGFA, in the British diatrid of Behar, preeidency of
Bengal, a town on the route &om Calcutta to Shergotty, 16
miles E. of the latter. Lat. 28P 30', long. 85' 6'.
BALCHA, a pass on the frontier aepamting GFurwhd tiam
Busaahir, lies over a crest of the ridge dividing the v&ya of
the rivers Tom and Pabur. This ridge is covered with lofty
and dense forests, abounding in the celebrated de~der,considered identical with the cedes of Lebanon. Elevation of the
Jacq-mf
pges
above the aea 8,898 feat.' Lat. 81' 4,long. 78".
Vgqe. I?. 14s.
BBLCH0RAH.--See BALEOBAJX.
m
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BALC0NDAH.-A town in the nstive date of Hyderabad, E.1.c. MS.DOC
or dominions of the Niuun, dietant N. fmm Hydecsbad 100
miles. Lat. 18' 61', long. 78" W .
BALDHI, in Thibet, a town on the northern shore of We
great lake of Yarbrough Youmteo, diatant N. fkom Durrung
191 miles. Lat. 2g0 B', long. 91' 14'.
BALDOOM CHITTY,in the Britieh district of Chota E-I.QXI.DOC.
Nqgoor, preaideney of Bengal, a town 95 milee E. from
Siioojah, and 63 milea S.E. of Palamow. Lat. 23' 4', long.
84' 37'.
BALEHBA.-A town in the h & o t state of Joudpore, W.O. Ms. DOC.
dietant W. from Joudpore 189 miles. Ltit. 25' 66', long. 71'.
BALIBANG.-A town in the -native atate of Nepal, die- E.1.o. xr DOC.
taut W. from Khatmaudoo 120 milw. Lat. 2'P W , long.
830 21'.
BAILING, in the British district of Knmron, lientenant- E.T.c. ma. Doe.
govemomhip of the North-West Pmvinoee, a village on the
right b a d of the river Dhouli, in the Bhotia subdiviaion of
Dharma, on the route from Ask& to eouth-western Thibet by
the Noe Pme, 25 miles S. of Noe ; 33 N.E. of Askot. Elevation above the eee U,000feet. Lat. 300 12', long. 800 86'.
. DOC
BALIYA,' in the district of Sultanpoor, territory of Oude, a ~ 1 . 0 MS.
town 87 milee S.E. of Lucknow, 22 S. of Sultanpoor cantonment, 45 N. of Allahabad. It ie situate in an extensive jungle,
seven miles north of the left bank of the river Sai. Butter' ~ T O - ~ ~ I , d
estimates the population at 6,000, all Hindooe and cultivetom. OU4 'la
Lst. 26O 65', long.
' %8 6'.
BALKISSEN, in the British diatrict of Burdwah, presi- E.I.c.mr DOC.
denoy of Ben& a town 11miles N. firom Burdwen, and 27
mila W. of Nuddya. Lat. 28' 22', long. 87' 5 6 .
BALLAIRAI DBOOQ-A town in the native atate ot E.I.C. M r ~ o c
Mysore, distant N.E. from Seringapatam 100 miles. Lat.
13" W , long. 75' 29'.
BALLAMGARH.-See B V L U B G ~ ~ .
BALLAP0OB.-A town in the native etete of Myeore, E.I.C. xr ~ o c :
distent N. from Bangalore a8 milea. Lat.18' 17', long.
7?" 38'.
Y* DOC.
BALLAPO0B.-A town ia the native state of M-,
distant N.E. from kingapatam 99 milee. Lsf. 18' 28', long.
IF' 47.
221
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BALLAPOOR,l in the kingdom of Oude, a town on the

* onden* Tab!- mute from Cbeetapoor to Sehra, 80 milee' S.E. of the former,
of Roum, 91 1.

60 N.W. of the latter, 35 N. of Lucknow. k t . 270 22', long.
81' 6'.
BALLARY.-See BELLAEY.
BALLASAX.-See ATTEEE.
E.I.C. MS. DOC.
BALLAVEDDE.-A t
o
m in the native state of Mysow,
distant N.W. from &&gapatam 152 miles. Lat. 14' 27', long.
76' 62'.
a 1 . c . MS. DOC.
BALLEABERA, in the British district of Midnapoor, presidency of Ben& a town situate to the muth of the route
from Midnapore to Sumbulpore, 27 miles S.W. of the former.
Lat. 22' 16', long. 87O.
BALLIAPUDDd,.in the British district of Cuttack, p r e
B.I.C. MS.DOG
sidency of Bengal, a town on the river Mahanuddy, 24 milea E
of Cuttack. Lat. 20' 27', long. 86' 1V.
E.I.C. Mr DOC.
BALLIABEE, in the British diatrid of Hyderabsd, province of Sinde, a town on the northern boundsy of the great
western Runn of Cutch, 108 miles S.E. of Hyderabad. Lat.
241'' 211, long. 69' 46'.
E.I.C. M r DOC.
BALLPOOR,l in the khgdom of Oude, a town on the route
Tabla from the cantonment of Sekrora to that of Sultanpore, seven1
of Iloules, 189,
miles S.E. of the former, 76 N.W. of the Latter, 50 N.E. of
$11.
Lucknow. Lat. 27' a', long. 81' 45'.
~ 1 . c Ma
. DOC.
B A L M W 1 in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, a town of
Bollau~Tour In about six hundred houees,l built principally of stone, with a
Rqimra, 110.
small fort occupying the summit of a conical hill three hundred
feet high, at the foot of which is the town. It waa some time
since a military station, and a cattle-establishment was mainS ~ ~ m h tained
~ ~ ~
here
~ by
~ the
t .British
~
governme~lt? Distant S.W. from
Dbp. 18 Nor.
18~).
Joudpore 119 miles. Lat. 26' 47', long. 71' 22'.
E.I.C. MS. ~ o c
BALOAMOODRUM, in the Britiah dietrid of Medura,
presidency of Madras, a town 31 miles W.from Dindigul, 64
miles N.W. of Madura. Lat. 100 26', long. 77a 34'.
milmu, W BALOTRAY1in the Rajpoot atate of Joudpore, a town
wan, 117, 018.
on the route from B,almer to the city of Joudpore, and 62
miles S.W. of the latter. It ia situate on the right bank of
the Loonee, and on the high road from Joudpore to Dwarka, a
oelebrated place of pilgrimage at the western extremity of
Guzerat. _There ia, consequently, a great thoroughfare of
!a4

pilgrims and other devotees, and of thoee requisite to minister
to their wante ; ao that the beurar ia crowded with pawengem,
and 6lled with goods of varioua kinds. The dyeing and printing
of calicoes ia carried to eome extent, and employs seventy or
eighty small establiehmente ; and embroidered velvet shoes are
msde in large quantities. The turnery in ivory and wood i~
remarkably neat. The inhabitante have 2,000 camels,' em- 2 IJOUW, .t
ployed principally in carrying to market the salt made at the
neighbouring d i n e lake of Puchbudrm. The surrounding
c o u n t q ia fertile, having water everywhere at the depth of
Gftmn feet h m the surface, beaidea that derived from the
river Loonee, which in the rainy s e w n haa extensive
inundations. The towp ia supplied with good water from
125 web, lined with masonry. The population consists of
.
6,750 Hindom and 626 Musaulm8na.a Let. 2b0 62', long. ~ d m.
12" 21'.
BAL0UN.-A river rising in lat. 26O 41', long. 86" 22', in
the Terai or mmhy lands at the base of the Sub-Himalaya
range. At the distance of eight miles from its source, it flown
over the northern boundary of the British district of Tirhoot,
and holding a course southerly for sixty miles, falls into the
GCogaree in lat. 25' 50', long.,880 16'.
BALOWAL, in the CJungurh district of the Damaun divi- E.r.0. Ms.D ~ G
sion of the Fbjab, a town 60 miles N.of Dera Ghazee Khan,
70 milea S.W. of the tdwn of Dera Ismael Khan. Lat. W 53',
long. 700 31'.
BALUMBA, in the peninsula of Kattpwar, province of B.LC. lam. Doa.
Quzerat, a town in the north-eastern quarter of the diatrict of
Hallar, and eight miles from the coast of the Gulf of Cutch.
Distance from Ahmedabad, W., 130 mila ; Baroda, W., 180.
Lat. 2!Z0 42', long. 70' 80'.
BALUNG.-A town of Bonei, one of the petty native a t a h a1.o. Ms. b.
on the south-west frontier of Be@,
under the political superintendence of the government of India, distant N.E. from
Elambulpoor 50 milea. Lat. 21' a',
long. 8# 46'.
BALWA.-See BAUTWA.
BALZORA, or BALCHORAH,' in the kingdom of Onde, ma. M& DOO.
a fort and trading station in the aequeatered and ill-explored
tract near the northern frontier, towarde Nepd. I t ia situste
1

a'

3s

in a low swampy island, formed by the great river' of Nepal,
which a short distance above the fort divides into two branchee,
discharging themselves about thrty miles lower down, or farther
eouth, into the Ghoghra. The fort is about'ten milea eouth of the
b t mountain-range forming the southern boundary of Nepal,
and the river is described as rushing down the steep brow
with vast violence2 and roaring, and in time of inundation
hurrying along uprooted treea and large stones. For two
months every summer a mart is held at Balcora, the moanteineers bringing their native producta to exchange for the
wewa of the pleine. Diatant N. from Lucknow 1U) milee.
Lat. 280 84', long. 81' 12'.
' &I C. Mn. DOb BAlWNWALA,l or BUNYAWgLa-A village, with a
E.I.C. woo.
Hindoo temple, in the British district of Dehra Doon. Here
SRW.
'As. Her. .IT. was one of the atationa for the seriea of small triangles in the
sso*--Hod&wn
and Hartart,
great trigonornetrid survey of the Himalaya. Elevation above
Trlllon. son. of
the aea 2,220 feet? Lat. 30" 19,long. 780 1'.
Hl-u
8 R1.C. Ma DOG
BAMBHOLA,' or BOMBOLA, in the native state of
Kishengurh, in Rajpootang a town on the route from Agra
to Numeerabad, 195 milea' S.W. of former, 28 N.E. of latter.
I t has a bazaar, and water is abundant. Lat. 260 27, long.
75' 12'.
b
E.I.C. Ma. Doa.
BAMBHOBA, or BHANIBORA, in Buaaahir, a fort in
B.I.C. Trig. Sun.
As. Ra. xir.
the district of Chooara, on a 10% m m i t rising about two
~'I*-H~n
and Herbert,
miles north of the right bank of the Pabur. Elevation above
Trlgon. B u n . of
the sea 9,8414 feet. Lat. 81' 14,long. 77' 60'.
Hlol.lry..
E.I.C. Ma. Doc.
BAMINGOLAH, in the British district of Dinajepore,
presidency of Bengal, a town 30 milea S.W. from Diwepore,
16 miles N.E. of Maldah. Lat. 26' 7', long. 88' 21'.
1LI.C. Ma.Doa.
BAMNEE.-A town in the native state of Hydersbad, or
dominione of the Nizam, diatant E. from Jaulnah 49 milea
Lat. 19" 47', long. 760 41'.
BAMO MYO, in Burmah, a town aituated on the left or
enatern bank of the Irawaddy river, 174 miles N.E. of Am.
Lqt. 241''14, long. 97'.
BAMOULLI, or BAMBOLEE, in the Bajpoot state of
Alwur, a village on the route from Muttra to the town of
hjeaturod by B m h to be the Set-'

&by 'Jbdh*'

or White Btrer ;a d

the Beau.

'm

BAM.
Aim, and 12 miles S.E.of the latter. Lat. 27' 29, long.
Is" 48'.

BAMOURI, or BUMBOUREE,' in the British district of B.I.C.MI. ~ a .
Am. Rm.xrI. 141Pilliiheet, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weet Pro- T ~ I L st.t,,ucn~
I,
vinces, a police and trading-station on the route from Bareilly
to Almora, and 4L?,milea south of the latter. I t ie situate near
the right bank of the Qoula, or Bullea, which here paasea from
the mountains to the plain by an extensive ravine described by
Hebera aa " the gorge of a delightful valley, with woody mom- 1 J O Uin~ .
hins on either side, and a considerable river running through I' 471'
it, dashing over a rocky bottom with great noise and violence."
The road, though a much-hquented channel of communication between the district of Kumaon and the plains, is, according to Heber: so difficult aa not to be pasaable for horses s ut mpm, 47s.
aoeuatomed only to the plain; and thia unquestionable evid.
den- is corroborated by that of M e n , ' stating the road to 4 m~e
be indXmnt, and intersected by eeveral small streams. I t is
eoneequently viewed rather too favourably in the following
pamage in Hamilton : " An excellent road, twelve feet wide, 6 ~ r t - ~ ~ ~ d t .
having been constructed with great labour and expense, QmU.B"In'
between Bamori and the fortress of Almora. This road is in
some places cut out of the solid rock, in others supported by
parapet walls, winding round the face of a hill." Bamouri AS. ms. xr.
hae an elevation above the sea of upwards of 1,700 feet? Lat. Eifd&:~,,,logical Journal.
290 18', long. 79" 85'.
BAMRA.Q-BOMBBA.
BAM8ARU,l in Qurwhal, a paaa over a mountain proceed- I a1.c. MR DOC
ing from the cluster of the Jumnotri peaks, separating the
(;)anFtes from the Jumna Its summit entera within the limit
of p&etual congelation, ae a British party, which crossed it
at the end of Augwt, found it then covered with deep
Elevation above the wa 15,M7 feet. Lat. 80°56', ~d Herbert,
Trlgon. Sum. of
long. 78" 36'.
H l d y r
BAlKUNQA0N.-A town in the native state of Indore, ~1.c.MI.DOM.
or the poseessiona of the family of Holkar, distant S.W. from
Mhow 41 miles. h t . 2 P 6', long. 75" 20'.
BAMUNQA0N.-A town in the Bajpoot state of Boondee, E.I.C. MR DOC.
&tmt N.E. from Boondee 83 miles. Lat. 25"46', long. 76' 5'.
BAMUNHATEE.-A town of Mohurbunge, one of the B.I.C. MI.DOC.
petty native etatee on the south-west hntiex of Bengal,
w
Q a

gf,": '-

z-yz&,

under the political euperintendenoe of the government of
India. Distant W. from Midnapore 80 milea. Lat. 22" 16',
long. 860 10'.
R.I.C. MS. DOC.
BAMUNWAB,l in the Rajpoot etate of Jeypore, a town on
'ofG*laqb . Table.
the route from Agra to Nuseerabad, 102 miled 8.W. of former,
91.
118 N.E. of latter. It is of considerable size, haa a bazaar,
and water and supplies, except firewood, are abundant. Lat.
26' 34/, long. 76' 87'.
BANAAR, an o h t of the Brahmapootra river, leaving
the parent stream opposite the town of Jumalpoor, in lat.
24P 61', long. 900 41, and flowing in a eoutherly direction for
120 miles, to lat. 28' 87', long. 900 31', where it falls into the
Dulasseree river, about seven milee above its junction with the
Megw.a M r ~ o a BANAQrLNPILLY, in the British district of Cuddapah,
presidency of kfaclma, a town on the route from Bellay to
Quntoor, 90 miles E. of the former. Lab. 15' lQ, long. 78' 17'.
E.1.c. M & D ~
BANAIE4.-A town of Rajpootana, in the native etate of
Oodeypoor, distant N.E. from Oodeypoor 88 milea. Lat.
25' 30', long. 74' 46'.
E.I.C. MS.DOC.
BANAP0OR.-A town in the native etate of Bercu, or
possession8 of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N.E h m Nagpore 92 miles. Lat. 22' 10',long. 78' 141.
I E.I.C. MS.DW.
BANAS1 (Eastern).-A river of Eajpootana, rising on the
A & b . xvlli. part
western frontier of Mewar, amidst a cluster of summits of the
,,-,,,,,
-1of-A r a d i range, five miles 8.W. of the station or encampingt n l I&
1
~ m r.e l s In ground of Bairn*
and in let. 24P 47', long. 73' 28'. The
Watam Indla,
word
is
significant
in
Sanscrit, and means '< Hope of the
0%.
forest ;" having been, according to the local legend, originally
TO^, ut mpn,
the names of a " chsete shepherdeee, who, while disporting in
P(.
the watere of this natural fountain, espied to her horror en
intruder gazing on her charm," and praying for aid to the
guardian divinity of the place, was metamorphosed into the
stream. Holding ita come through Mewar, a little north of
of eastward for 120 milee, it ia joined on the right side, and in
4 T&,
w*an*l.mlat. 25' 18', long. 76' 6', by the river Beria: * or BeruchP
Ydcolm, Index
to,map or Halwhich rieea in the Udaisagar, or lake of Oodsypoor, or at least
In v. Bmmch, 87.
Vom, TI.406.
9

~ o u m t. a x n d ~ ,

LI. W.

Jncquernont,' mistaking this dvtn @oh) Eor the Bmm, &tee e m
n e d y that the latter b ita m e in the kLas of UdJpm. H e b d

rrbomirtaathe~fortbeB.IYL

m

k e s from it. ANthis lake k 2,046 feet6 above the sea, and 6 Mdeolm, Index
the Beria is little inferior in length to the Ranaa above the ~
~
coduence, it may be concluded, on the supposition that the
declivities of their respective channels do not vary, that the central
elevation of the latter ia equal to that of the former, or about '. *'
2,000 feet above the sea. The route7 &om Neemuch to Deesa, : f 2 t z , E . ~
by Shhi, ascends to the source along its come. Close to
Nathdwam the river finally leaves the Aravulli range for the
more depressed country of Mewar. To48 who visited it here, * R . J ~ I. ,
found '<the stream clear as crystal, and of great depth; the banka dbC
low and verdant, and fringed with wood. It was a lovely,
lonely spot, and well deserved to be consecrated by legendary
tales. In ancient times, ere these valleys were trod by the
inlidel Tartar, cocoanuts were here presented to the genius of
the river, whose arm appeared above the watem to receive
them; but ever Bince some unhallowed hand threw a stone
inatead of s cocoanut, the arm hsa been withdrawn." Having
received the Beria on the right, and a few miles beyond that
confluence the Botaeeri on the left, it continues its northa t e r l y wnrae, receiving on the left, in lat. 25O 67', long.
75" 35', the river of Ajmer, and subsequently several torrents
flowing b r n the territory of Jeypore in the rainy sesson. At
the town of Tonk, in lat. 26" 12', long. 75' 55', and about
235 miles from its source, its direction changes, firat to southmat, and sweeping round the hills in which are situate the
stronghold of Itintambor,D it falls into the Chumbul on the u T-a(or of
Y-S14
right side, and in lat. 25' 54, long. 76O 6(Y, after a total course
of about 820 miles. At Tonk its bed is about a mile wide,' of I Oarden, Tabla
heavy sand, with a shallow narrow stream in the dry season. OfRoUQS
The mutt? of the British army under Monaon, flying before * T ~ o ~ u HIEL
~o~,
Holkar, in 1 W ,lay across the river in this part of its course ; 'O,
and on the 22nd of August the stream wae so swollen from
flood as to be for two days impassable for the army.
BANMA,' in (Xurwhal, a village in the valley of the Jumna, I E.I.C. MS. DOC.
and seven mile% below the source of that river. I t is situate B.1.0. M g . Sun.
on the left bank of the Jumna, at the confluence of the Bansaa v o m I?.80.
torrent, and on a natural ledge of rock, a series of which, in
that part of the valley, rise over each other on the side of the
mountain. According to B h e r ? the eite k picturesque and Exeunionn I.
nublime in the highest degree :-"The mnery around is of the '"a

2r,";a4.2m,a

~
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wildest deecription. A sort of basin ie formed between two
mountains, about a hundred yarde behind my tent, and from
a cleft in one of them, from a height of eighty feet, @ls
a tremendous body of water, without anything to break it : the
river which it forms runs with great rapidity into the Jumna.
The Banass8
a ~ s Rea
.
1 1 ~ 141
.
Thia is the most msgnificent spot imaginable!'
-Hodgum, Bur.
.nd is at the coduence about two-thirda the size of the Jumna.
of (he
JUIn 1816, half the village of Banasa was overwhelmed and
destroyed by the fall of a precipice. I n the vicinity are numerous thermal springe, the watera of which are too hot to be
borne by the touch. Lat. 300 5Gr, long. 7g0 27'.
ar.c. ~r
BANAWARAM,l* in the territory of Hyaore, a town
'JOurna from situate in a h e open country on the side of a large tank?
M d r y through
which, when vieited by Buchanan, was dry. Fevere are rife
M,..,~,
*Od Mn*bup
here,
arising h m causes not apparent, seeing that the aoil is
sat. =
dry and sandy. Here is a mud fort, which has at all times
defied the hostilities of the Mahrattas, who repeatedly ravaged
the surrounding country. It formerly belonged to a polygar
or feudatory of the Jain persuasion, and the mine of h b p a h e
still occupy a considerable space, surrounded by a very high
wall in good repair. After various vicissitudes, it was, in
1 . 1
1694P taken in a night assault by Chika Deo, rajah of Myaore.
Hyder Ali, in estsblishing his ascendancy over the posterity
of that prince, made himself master of Banawaram in the latter
part of the eighteenth century. At the time of hia making
thie acquisition, it ie said there were about two thousand
Ruehmnan, IL hou8e~4in the place, but most of the inhabitante were removed,
&n,80s.
with those of five other toms, to Nagapuri, 'which Hyder had
recently founded in the vicinity. The new town, however,
being found extremely unhealthy, the &ving
inhabitants,
who had been drawn from Banamnun, were allowed to return
home. Distance from Beringapatam, N.W., 76 miles; Bangalore, N.W., 100; Madraa, W., 280. Lat. 13' %', long.
760 13'.
B.I c . MI ~ o o .
BBNCANEER.-A town in the native state of Gwalia, or
territory of the Scindia family, distant S.W.from Mhow 40
milea. Lat. 22O la', long. 76' 14'.
I B.1.c. B I r
BA.NCOOIUH,1 a British district within the territories
subject to the presidency of Bengal, and having ita name in
1 AbL-

1.313.

BMlruvcuun of W i h l

so

common with ita principal place. I t is a h called West Burdwan. It is bounded on the north by the British district Beerbhoom, on the east by the British district Burdwan, on the
south by the British district Midnapore, and on the.west by the
British districts Pooralia and Pachete. It lien between lat.
22'53'-23' M',long. 870-87' 34, ie 60 miles in length from
N. to S.,and 42 in breadth. The area2 is 1,476 square milee. a Parli.mentav
I t is- generally a level tract, yet with gentle undulations, and g1""'.PA
inching gradually towards the south-east, the streams all a ~ a l ~ tGI-( a
flowing in that direction. In the south and mouth-west parte ::?l&_"A",2t,
the mil is a disintegrated granite, forming a coarse earth, rest- ::;'* Ohring on a alaty gneiss, which it covers to such a depth that the
rock rarely appears. Under the surface, clay-ironstone, with
laterite, is common ; and in such park traces of a volcanic' ~ o n m an.
. sac.
Be~.lSr%p~7ei,
action may be observed. At Chatna, on the western frontier, 79J-Homlray,
in an insulated group of granite hills, and from them is a gra- z2:;fD.ydual descent northwards to the valley of the Damoodah, where m00d.h V ~ I ~ Y ;
in the great carboniferous and ironsre tract, the most valuable ~d 1888, p.481part of which, at Baneegunje, in the north-western part of
the district, ia now worked. The country in that part is in
general of no great fertility, jungly and neglected. The e w
face having but a slight average elevation above the sea, and the
. see.
eituation being intertropical, the mean5 of temperature is high. ~ m mh
Beng. 1684, p. 190
From observations made in 1833, it appears that the lowest -M c~ilebie,
degree of the thermometer in ~ a n u a Iy% 624 the highest 670 ;
the lowest in June 93', the highest 070. The amount of rain
in the aame y& was 64 inches; in 1831 it was 69 ; in 1811
73 inches. The Hadjee river, a comiderable torrent, touchon the district at its north-weet corner, in lat. 23'48, long.
87°11',and flows in a south-easterlydirection for thirty-fivemileq
to IJambaear, lat. 23' 86', long. 870 36', forming the boundary
between Bancoorah and Beerbhoom. The Damoodah, running
a course nearly parallel to that of the Hadjee, flowe from the
British district of Pachete, and entering this in lat. 23'4t2,
long. 87O ll', holds through it a south-eastern course for
twenty-five milee, and subsequently following the eame direction for twelve milea more, it forms the boundary between thia
district and that of Burdwan, into which latter it passee in
lat. 28' 15', long. 87088'. Both streame are navigable for
about ten weeke during the periodical rains of autumn, and are

-
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then the channeled for the conveyance of iron and coal to CdThe communication, however, though
difficult, and will shortly be superseded
Calcutta &way, diverging from the
main line in the vicinity of Burdwan, and proceeding to Raneegunje. The Dellriaore, flowing from the British district Pachete,
crosses the western boundary of Bancoorsh in Let. 23' 16',
long. 87O, and flowing by the town of that name, holde
through the district a course in a direction easterly, or
south-easterly, for forty-five miles, to a point in lat. 23' 8', long.
8'7O 34, where it paaeee 'the eaetern frontier into the British
district Burdwan.
The most important forest-treea enumerated ae f o n d in the
district, are d (Shorea robuata), and the mowah (Bassia latifolia), the petals of the flowers of which form a palatable, and
to some extent important article of diet, and dietilled yield an
ardent spirit, drunk to greet excm by the lower ordem of the
people.
Of wild animals there are tigers, leoparh, bear%hymnas,
jackals, foxes, wild swine, and some others of leee importance.
The prinoipal crops are rice, wheat, barley, gram (Cicer arietinum), and some other sorts of pulse, oil-aeede, sugar-cane,
indigo, and cotton. Many of the eaculent vegetables of Europe
are, during the cool mason, successfully cultivated by the
European reeidents. A considerable portion of the territory,
however, ia covered by a growth of unprofitable jungle.
The population is stated at 480,000. Bancoorah contain8
some Mussulmans, but the great majority are Brahminiatda,
divided into numeroue c a s h and claaeee.
The town of Bancoorah, the principal place, a h Bunsmuki,
Bishenpore, k e e g u n j e , are noticed under their respective
names in the alphabetical arrangement.
The only important educational eatabliahment appear8 to be
the government English school at the town of Bancoorah. The
number'of pupils,bythe latest returns, amounted to seventy-a*.
Two great military routes traverse the district from southeast to north-west, from Calcutta to the upper provinces ;.one
through Bishenpore, Oondah, and the town of Bancoorah ; the
other running in some measure parallel to the last-mentioned,
but about twenty miles more to the north-eat, and paseing

AS. ~ o c
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-Hornfray,
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through Burdwan, Cakaa, and Mongolpore. There are aIso
mads connecting the t o m of Bancoorah with Burdwan, Barrackpore, Midnapore, and Berhampore.
This dhtrid waa formerly part of B u r d m . The northern
part W~LSobtained by the British h m Meer Coaaim, in 17602 Native
'Treclt~a wlth the
Powur,
the cession being confirmed by Shah Alum in 1765, at which
time the southern part was also acquired from the last-named
authority.
BA.NCOORAH.1-A town, the principal place of the die- 1 B.I.C. ~r DOC.
trict of the aame name, on the route from Calcutta to Benares,
101 rni1eeQ.W.
of the former, and 327 8.E. of the latter. 1 oudslr, m m ,
It is situate on the left bank of the river Dalkisore, has a ~20U"1w
bazaar and a spacious public building for the accommodation
of travellers. There is also a government English school, for
the purpose of which a large airy building haa been provided.
It is under the management of a local committee, consisting of
eight members. The courees are Englbh and Bengalee? com- w r t m pub110
I n s t ~ c t l o n1830,
,
prising writing, arithmetic, history, algebra, geometry, and p. coo.
general literature.
Bancoorah is the sudder or principal station of the civil
eetsbliihment, which consists of the ordinary European functionariee, judicial and revenue, with a considenble stafT of
native ofEciale. There are a well-built gaol and hospital. The
linea for the military are aituate rather low, and hence are
rendered damp. Formerly a regiment of native infantry waa
htioned here, but of late there hare been only two compahies.
Distant 8.W. from Berhampore 116 miles.' Lat. 25" 14, ' w e n , buw
p. 17.
long. 870 6'.
BANI.-A
town of Bundelcund, in the native atate of a 1 . a DOC.
Tehme, dietant E. from Tehree 16 miles. Lat. 24P MI,long:
79" 8.
BA.NDA.'-A
British district in Bundlecnnd, under the 1 E1.c.
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, named
fiom ita principal place. It ie bounded on the north by the
British district Futtehpoor ; on the north-esst by the Britiah
dietricta Futtehpoor and.Allahabad; on the south-east by the
territory of Bewah; on the eouth and south-weat by some of
the petty native etatee of Bundlecund ; and on the west and
north-west by the Britinh district of Humearpoor. It lies
between lst. 240 63'-26O 64, long. 80' 8--81° 85', and baa an

.

ma

BANDA.
area of 2,878 square miles. The Jumna divides the district
from the Doab, and forms its northern and north-eastern
boundary for 180 miles, through the whole of which distance it
2 CSUUV, ~ o ~ o rie
t navigable' for craft of considerable burthen.'
I t first touches
On
Gulg*cP"a
the
district
in
lat.
2
5
'
5#,
long.
8
0
'
211,
and
leavea
it in let.
leek 11. 18.
Pint Im- 2
6' 17', long. 81' 32'. The Cane or Keyn either traverees or
pmlonn, U.
bounds the western part of the district. It passes to the west417-4531.
ward of the town of Banda, and, proceeding northward, falle
into the Jumna on the right aide at Chills Tara Ghat. Ita
total length of come h m the point where it first touch- the
district to its confluence with the Jumna ie about ninety-five
miles, in no part of which is it navigable throughout the year?
3 T m a of
Royd A r 8oc. L
though in the rainy eeason small craft may proceed from the
m-Pnuk,ln,
Hem. of Bundel- Jumna as high up as the town of Bands.'
The Runj or
kund.
Baghin holde a come in some degree parallel to the Cane, but
4 ~ d a.
.
to the south-east of it, and like it falls into the Jumna. The
Pysunnee, flowing on an average fifteen miles more to the
south-east, ha^ a similar come and termination. The bank of
6 J ~ U ~ O I I the
~ , Jumna, though of no great elevation, k bold: cox~f&dhg
E- in many parta of the calcareous aubstsnce known throughout
The elevation of the waterway of the
p-ims
11.418. India ae kunker.
Joum. Aa. Boc.
Bong. lerq a a JUII~Z~B
at the north-wesbern extremity, where it ie higheat,
- A m , Geology d
ofeundoleund.
oea not appear to have been determin0d.t The country
extending west and south-west from the Jumna is an extensive
alluvial plain, rising gradually towards the south-west and
south, and terminated in those direotione by the Bindachal
a -klin,
sup"
range,
in which ie situate the celebrated hill-fort of Kalleenjur,
Jour. As. Soc.
BW. 1848, P.
having a considerable elevation, but far inferior that of some
m-Adm
odon or bun- pa& of the highest summite, which are 2,000 feet above the
delcund.
7 Jacquemoal, UL level of the sea!
They generally are of primitive formation,'
497, r s ~un.
,
-granite, syenite, or granitoid overlaid by trap or sandstone.

-.

z-F:l;
,.

Adam, ut mpn,

401-403.
1 Tnrela and
Adpenlu* 1.811-

An. b.
xv.
*ppeodlX* p.
Xelcomw

Jounul.

Davidson mentions1 that the boata in which, during the aenaon of low
water, he navigated the Judownwards from Calpee, were of 1,000
maunda, or about thirty-five tons burthen.
$ The elevation of Cawnpore on the Ganges, forty miles to the north of
thia place, and at the other ride of the Dmb, is stated by Prinnepl at 401
feet above the sea. The g e n e d elevation of the bed of the J u m bound~
ing the Dosb h p r h p s g r d e r than that of oonwponding p l a of the
Gsopea
B4

BANDA.
The hills about galleenjur abound in iron-ore? m easily ~ n d l aRev. D&
39 Dec 1
w.
reducible, that, notwithatanding the rudeness of the means
employed by the native workmen, the metal in its earliest stage
ie sold at the mines for about three shillings and sixpence per
ROY.
maund of 80 lbs.9 It requires some further process, however, B T - C ~ .
U' 'UPrr
before it is fit for the general market. The mil of the level -.;:
tract, which constitutes the greater part of the district, is a
black friable earth, considered to be formed mainly of the
dleintagrated basaltic rocks,' the remains of which may still be Journ. h. sot.
Bwg. 1842, pp.
observed in the W. With t h is mixed much decayed vegeMI, 40s.
table matter, perhaps the accumulation of a long course of
yeam from the debris of forests which formerly overspread this
part of the country. '<At present there are no forests? nor 1 ~ ~ l s e Roy.
t..
any timber which could be turned to use on an enlarged scale ;
the jungle of the low lands,of which indeed there is too much,
particularly in the native Btates, consists generally of the :wild
jujube (Zizyphus jujuba) and wild carandaa (Carisaa canmdaa),
with much gigantic swdlow-wort (Aaclepiaa gigantea), and
other brushwood, which is convertible into no other w e than
to burn na manure or fuel." Among the hills, however, the
bamboo abounds, and teak and most other Indian timbertreea grow, though but to a small h e , and to no great extent.
Much catechu ie collected, the species of mimosa which yield
it being abundant. The climate is' productive of ague to
- Euro&ans, who sometimes can be freed from its attach only
by removal to purer air; but the natives enjoy at least the
usual averege of health. The black mil of the plaina is noted
krr fertility? producing in great abundance and perfedion xd. m.
wheat, barley, maize, millet of various sorts, and pulse. Sugsr ,wrt on the
a h , and indigo, are successfully cultivated ; but of commercial ~~;~la,of390f30CP't~
crops by far the most important ie cotton, for which the dia- m, 419.
trict ia so celebrated4 that the produce is distinguished in
commerce by the prefi of its name. I t is mostly exported in m o n ~onofEastcornita raw a
t
e by way of Calpee and C h i l a t 4 on the Jumna, I.~I. p d , ,
there being scarcely any manufacture, except of coarae cloth, L";lc,
Produrtlre
dyed red with a colour obtained from the root of a plant called, w u - of
IndIn, 881-&IS.
al (Morinda multillora)?
6 S p v , Modern
Though part of the erttmaive h o t called Bundlecund, the
o,
district of Bauda oontaina few Boondslea. The inhabitante rurmlw, zae.

-

z3$ty

2.

2?5

BANDA.
rrmklln, ut
formerly had the chnrader of " desperate thieves," 7 i l l h t i n g
supra,980.
0 ~ I I I suppleO ~ ~
in thia resped the proverb? that " one native of Bundlecund
'O 01-*
commite se much fraud aa one hundred Weighmen."
BB.
Hence, too, the name of Dangaya, or Thiefland, as the diis-'hd"
trict
is popularly denominated.@ The ordinary dialect of the
k h r e l b u n g roll
Hindustan, I. 17% country " is a mixture l of corrupt [Janscrit and perverted
1 Jour Aa Soe.
Bsng. i
8(4p.lOw Pereian, a kind of slurred and slovenly Oordoo."
--b~uDThe population is officially stated to be 562,626? Of this
d Bundelkund.
number 875,7778 are returned as Hindoo agricultural, 142,309
3 p.rli.menw
Return, IMI.
,
or
Hindoo non-ag~cultural,16,007 Mahomedane and others agriN.W. p m r l o q
tx&ural, and 18,43638 of the like cleases non-agricultural. The
1848, p. 189.
t o m and villages are classed as followe : Number containing
lees than 1,000 inhabitants, 982 ; more than 1,000 and leea
than 6,000,131 ; more than 10,000 and leee than 60,000, one ;+
making a total of 1,114.
Under the recent revenue-settlement of the North-Weet
Provinces, the government demand on the lands of thii dbtrict
has been h e d for a term of years, and is not liable to be
~ c ort the 00- increased until the year 1874.'
vemment oflndis,
Noticea of Bands and KaUeenjur will be found in the proper
NO.8. or 1 ~ .
plscee under the alphabetical arrangement.
The principal routee through the district are-1. From
north to south, from Cawnpore, croeeing the Jumna at Humeerpore, to the town of Banda, and continued thence in the same
direction by a route which about twenty milee south of the
town divides, one branch proceeding south-emt to Kalleenjur,
the other south-west to Adjyghur. 2. h m Cawnpore to
Banda town, nearly p d e l to the former route, but a little
enat of it, crosaing the Jumna at Chilatara. 8. From east to
weet, from Allahabad to the town of Banda, and thence continuing in the same diredion to Kitha, and ebeequently to
Jhansi. 4. From north-weat to aoutheaat, from Calpea to the
town of Bands. 5. From north to south, from Bands to
Panna, and thence in the aame direction to Jubbulpore. 6.
From north-weat to south-eaat, from Banda to Bewa. 7. From
'11.AT-aa A*
north-east to south-wed, from Banda to Baugor.
~ a r ~ b I.b a
.
Posseasion of the tract comprieed within this district appecus
to
have been much contested in the struggles for dominion in
- .
8n-M.
Hindoeten. In 1028 Kalleenjur wse i n vain besieged6 by
Elpblnsbnu, HM.

""'

Ez:Em;.
dIndh,LOW.

Band., in the pergunnab otthe rune name, 88,464 inhb?~enb.

Mshmood of Ghhi ; but in 1196 it wm takenqy K o t b a d deen, an officer of Mohammed Sultan of Ghor. I t seems to

@

Perbhy L 180.

have been partially retained by the Patans, when most other
parta of the poeseeeiom of Delhi had submitted to Baber, or
hie son Hwnaion ; aa the latter besieged7 galleenjur in 1532 Fer*ht., 1i.m
Price, Mahomewithout succeae. Ita rajah probably aimed at independence ; b, n h w , 111.
m in 1645 he defended Kalleenjur against Humaion'e Patan 'la
rival, the renowned Shir Bhah, who aumeded in taking it,
Ferlrh
though mortally wounded in the attack ; breathing his laet at E I , , W ~ , , ~".
the moment of its capture.8 About 1785 the rajah of this part, ;A:
.,
of Bundlecund tranaferredg it by will to Bajee Rao, the DUZ H L I ~ Vor
LIahmttus, 1. 515.
Peishwa; and by the treaty' of Baaeein in 1802, and the .,,, ,,,,,,,
eupplementarp treaty of 1803, it wae. ceded to the Eaet-India
r,th
cmlp~ny.
NaUw P~.Iaar.
BL?FDA,' the principal tom of the district (North-West 1 E.I.C.MS. DOO.
Provinces), and aleo of the pergunnah of the same name, in
situate on the right side of the river Cane, or Keyn, which here
ia described ae. having '' deep banks,' sandy bottom, and uaual * ~ d mT.blc.
,
of Routem, 73.
depth of water from November to June fiom one and a half to
two feet." Ita situation ie rather striking at the foot of a hilly 3 J O U ~ . AS. ~ o c
of red granite, attaining an elevation of three or four hundred
k t above the plain ; the figure being pyramidal, and divided Budeleuod.
~ O I O (or
~
at the top into smaller elevatioss, of which the central alone
ut nuprr,
terminah with a pointed summit. '<
The appearance4 of the A894.
hill h m below ia singular and fantastic ; huge masses of stone
presenting themeelves in every position, and seeming quite
unconnected the one with the other; while the few shrubs
growing out from beheen them serve as a contrast to the
nakedness of the rock." The town is of coderable size, but
etraggling and ill built; the houses being of mu46 though JW-r
voUi. m.
there ie abundance of excellent building-stone procurable.
The habitation'of the nawaub, or titular prince of the place, ia
an exception ; being at the time of Jacquemont's G t , in 1830,
new, spacione, and built with solidity ; but in vile taate, partly
Indian, partly European ; wretchedly furniehed, and having a
profusion of p a s aculpturea. This nominal prince* has, how-

,.
,,,

rzrF&,

Q

*

There seeme great obscarity mpmting hb oreed, The name
M well an the title of nawanb, ere both of Arabic origin,
BIVOIU of I.Lm ;md by s writer,' ummlly truatwortby,
the late msrsub WM riyled an I' orthodox Mamite." He waa, however,
5hlfiov Ally,
and -u~nidY

a
!7

Ynndr,
lII1.

11la,

BAN.
ever, an annual income equal to 40,0001., whioh hie fsther, t b i
late nawaub, is said to have expended in conviviality6 and
498.
genial enjoyment. This provision ia secuwd to the family by
1 D ' C R I ~ 7 . an engagement7 with the Eaet-India Company, concluded in
1812. He haa an armed force* of 4140men, comprising inhe,
cavalry, and artillery, dressed and equipped in imitation of the
Brititish troops. The cantonments of the latter are on the esst
or right bank of the river Cane; and though the sites would
8 Davidm.
Tmveln In Uppcr
appear prim& f& to be judiciody chosen on a calcareo~11
ground, well drained, it ia found to be exceedingly unhealthy ;
so that few escape fever.
In a commercial point of view, Banda is considered a thriving
place, being a great mart for cotton. The population amounted
sh.k-r,
in 184t7 to 83,464.8 Distant 8.W. &om Allahabad 06 miles ;
Statlntla of
Lst. 25' 28',
~ ~ d h - ~ N.W.
~ t &om Calcutta 660 ; 8.E. h m &pa 190.
Pmrln-,
1s.
long.800 28'.
BAKDA CHHOTA, or BBNDA THE LESS: in the British
1 E.I.O. Me. ~ o c .
dietrict of Banda, lieutensnt-governorship of the North-Weat
Provincw, a village on the route from the town of Banda to
1 Oarden, T a b h
Rewe,
six miles2 8. of the former. Lat. 26' 24, long. 800 26'.
d no,,-,
m.
BANDAIR.-A range of hills to the northward of the valley
A,. R- rvu. BC
30.
of the Nerbudda, commencing about lat. 24r0 80', long. 800 48',
oulde, IWQ,
rol. in a south-westerly direction. Its termination does not appear
11. put L 321.
to be very precisely ascertained. The formation of the range
is, according to Franglin, altogether of mastone, horizontally
atratified.
a*d* KwBANDAJAN.-A pase over the range of the Himalap,
m r , table Ill. at
d d volume.
forming the southern boundary of Koonawar. I t consiste of
Tmnr of Roj.
gneias, and is covered with p6rennial mow, which extends in
A,. &.1.
cO1*mok On (he an unbroken sheet to the river Sipun, a depth of 1,200 feet.
LU0j.
Llojdmd aeThe summit of the paaa is 14,854 feet above ,the ees. Lat.
Toun in Hlma31' 22', long. 78O 4.
ll. 91.
ar.c.u.. DOC..
BANDE.-A town in the native atate of Bawunt Warreg
under the adminiatration and control of the government of
6

~ a q u m o n t 111.
,

, ,
,,,

IYCny Pol
ReWon., (10.

t

1 Indh

Pol. Mrp

rpllslBW.

a reputed dcnnmdanta of the Peiahwa, a Mahratto; and conneqnently, it
may be inferred, a Brrhminist.
* Upon the oocumnce of the death of Zoolficcrr Ally in 1853, and the
snexw.iouof thin mn, it warr determined that the privilege of rmrinbhiig
a military force shonld c s ~ s gand thst the new rrjah rbwld be r l b w d to
retain only a suitable reCinllal

mu

Bombay, d b b t E. from Vingorla 15 miles. Lat. lSOW , long.

7F 56'.
BANDEBPOOR,' in the Britieh dbtrict of Futtehpoor, I E.I.C. m m.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town
on the right bank of the h g e a , 869 milea2 from Calcutta by 9 anden, ~ a b l p .
lm.
the river ; 61 miles2 above Alhhabad ; 82 miles S.E. of the
town of Futtehpoor. Lat. 26' 48', long. 81' 18'.
BBh'DHUA HASNPOOB,1 in the diatrid of Sultanpoor, I E.I.C. r r ~ o e .
territory of Oude, a village with a fort five miles W. of Sultanpoor cantonment ; 78 S.E. of Lucknow ; lOlh E. of Cawnpore ;
situate five milea S.W. of the right bank of *he river Qoomtee.
A chief or petty rajah reeidea there, and, including hie armed
followers, Butter eatimatea2 the population at 600, of whom 9 TO-PI,,
Oudh. 117.
100 are Mwenlmsns. Lat. 260 16', long. 82' 41'.
BANDOOQURH, in the territory of Rewa, in Baghelcund, E.I.C. M r DOC.
a fortiiled poet near the south-wmt frontier, and 60 miles 8. of
the town of Bewah. In the great MS. map of Bundlecund by
Franklin, who had the moat ample meam of information, it ia
aet down aa at& on an eminence, having on the weat a jhil
or d lake, and on the north-east and south another, of horseehoe ehape. Lat. 2a0 4l1, long. 81' 0'.
BANDO=.-A
town of the island of Salaette, situate at
.
the southern point, where the island is connected with that of
Bombay by the causeway and arched stone bridge constructed
by the load government from funds principally contributed by
the Parsee merchant Sir Jamsekjee Jejeebhoy.1 Dietant N. of 1 Bombay public
Dbp. 43 dog.1849.
Bombay fort nine miles. Lat. 19' l', long. 72' 66'.
Id. 18 Oct. 1847.
BANDR4, in the hjpoot etate of Joudpore, a village two B ~ I I ~ ~ . ,R, . J , , ~ ~
milea N. of the route fiom Balmer to the town of Joudpore.
*
, 9'7.
and 10 miles N.E. of the former place. It containe 150 houses.
Lat. 25' 62', long. 71' 28'.
BANGA BAZAE, in the British district of Silhet, preei- E.I.C. XI.~ o c
dency of Bengal, a town 22 miles W. of Silchar, and 41 milw
E of Silhet. Lat. 24' 60', long. 92' W .
BA.N(XALORE,lt in the territo y of Mysore, a town, the I s1.C. MI. Doe.
principal place of the district of the eame name, and the chief
1 Rsnnell, Ycm.
atetion of the British military force in the territory, ia situate d
Yap
dm-,

* " Monkey's town

187.

from Bandar, "monkey," md PUT,"town ;" or mornton, HW d
~ r l t l a h~ m p In
h
perhap8 port tawn ;" Bandor signifying'also a l'po~t."
l n d 4 U. OM.
.(. Bm@uru of Buoh~nen; Bangalore generully of the %ti& writem.' wilb ~ b b d d
288

Bketchea, i. U.

on a high ridge of primary formation, the rock being generally
or gneiss. The fort, of an oval ground-plan, constructed
of h n g masonry, with round towere and powerful cavaliers,
Hrwre. m.
was nearly dismantleda by Tippoo Sultan, on hie finding it
Uucherun
NPor iourn.
incapable of resisting the assault of a Britieh army ; but in
fm" Mdn*
1802 it waa put in thorough repair by Purneah, the minister af
through M ywm,
the rajah of Mysore.' The palace of Tippoo Sultan, within
C=II-,
d
M .l.bar, I. u.
the fort, ia a large building of mud, yet not ill constructed.
4
6%
A.fter the overthrow of that chief, it waa occupied for the
purpose of barracks until the csntonmente were laid down in
1809. The town ia tolerably well built, haa a good bazaar, and
ia inclosed by a wall, a ditch, and a broad fence of thorns and
bamboos. There ia a manufacture of eilk here; but th& of
cotton ia the moat important, having been calculated at one
b i i ~ e . ~ n c ~period
~ o a to employ 5,000 looms!
There are numerow BrahIndip. 86.
minical temples, many of them in a splendid though peculiar
atyle of architedure, of which no technical account apperve to
have been anywhere given; but their general aspect b 4mirably depicted by Danie11.B The present importance of the
6 AnUaulUr
I n d i p r t U.
place results from ite being the locality of the great British
Na. 6, a.
military establishment for the territory of Mysore. The cantonment, on an elevated ridge of ground, running longitudi'
nally east and west, and sloping north and aouth, ia nearly two
milea and a half in length, and one mile in breadth. It ia two
miles east of the fort. The dragoon btmacks c o d s t of eight
rangea of buildinga, parallel to each other, and one hundred
and twenty-six feet apart, each extending two hundred and
twenty-four feet in length, forty-three in breadth, and being
twelve in height, all tiled, and built of b r i l , and the whole
inclosed by a wall of the same material, nine feet high. The
European infantry barracks p sufficient for eight hundred
men. The native troops live in huts ; the offioere in detached
bungalows or lodgee, the compounde or incloauree of whioh am
eeparated from each other by hedges of aloes or enphorbia;
and the profwion of planting, though perhaps carried to an
inealubrione exceaa, givee a delightful appeamuoe to the cantonment, hikingly contrasted with the bare aapect of the
surrounding country. The gardena produce the usual vegetables of Europe in great abundance, and the products of the
. flower-garden are remarkably varied, vivid, d luxuriant.
a ~ s p a ron
t M ~ granit$
C

$tt.zLh:f
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Water ia good and abundant, there being eight large tanks in
and about the place, besides several of smaller dimensiom.
" Bangalore7 may be considered one of the finest climates in m~ort,nt
nupn, M.
India, being cool and pleasant throughout the greater part of
the year. The sun ia generally powerful ; but in the shade and
in the h o w it is nlways cool. The mornings and evenings during
the months of October, November, December, January, and
part of February, are cold, and blankets are indispensably
necessary at night. The mornings in these months, particularly December and January, are often moist and chilly ; thbre
is generally much fog, or the clouda approach so near as to rest
on the Burface of the earth ; and there are likewise heavy dews.
&arch, April, and May, are somewhat disagreeable, in c o m e
quence of the prevalence of strong dry winds, which raise
clouds of duat ; but the nights are seldom oppressive, even in
the hottest seasom. I n April and May there are sometimea
what rye called mango-showers ; but these are very uncertain,
aaul h q u e n t l y fail altogether. About June the south-west
monsoon commences, the approach of which is known by
cloude collecting for aome time before the rains commence.
June, July, and August constitute the wet season. The monmon months are very agreeable when the sun ia obscured ; but
should the sky be but partially overcast, the heat often becomes
intense, fiom the refraction and concentration of the sun's
rays." The temperature, as compared with the latitude, ia
wonderfully moderate, as, during six years, from 1820 to 1825
inclusive, the maximum of heate in but two instances exceeded 8 ,a. a,M.
900: those were in April, when it reached to 920, and in May
of the same year, 93'. The minimum during the same numbey
of yeam was 61°, which occurred in December, 1828 Such
equability of temperature is perhaps surpassed nowhere on the
globe, except in some elevated parts of equinoctial America;
and results probably from the influence of the vast oceans on
the east, south, and west. The low maximum of temperature
must mainly depend on the considerable elevation, which ia
estimated at 3,000 feet* above the level of the sea. The me-

.

* Aocording to official report, Savendroog, eighteen milea w& of Bangalore, is 4,004 feet' above the 8ea ; Bonnairgott+,' twelve milee innth of
Bangdore, 3,306 ; M, t b t there ia no improbability in aa@ing to the
cantonment cur elevation of 8,000 feet.
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conme on the south-east side of the cantonmenla ia an elevated
piece of ground, a mile and s half round. Of European p l m
of worship, there are the Episcopal church? a Wesleyan chapel,
and a chapel belonging to the London Mimionary 0ociety.
Bangalore, from time immemorial, waa a place of importmnce ;
but the foundation of the preeent fort wan laid by a dewn&ant1
of Kempe-Goud, a husbandman of the neighbouriug country,
who, probably in the eixteenth century, had left his native
village to avoid the tyranny of the wadeyar of that p h , and
settled on a q o t a few miles to the north of Bangalore. To
the peaceful occupation of a farmer he added that of a warrior,
m d hie h t exploit waa the conquest of this place, where, and
at Savendroog, his family subsequently erected fortreeees.
Bangalore, with other possessions, was, however, m t e d from
them by Beejapore. Somewhat later we find it enumerated
among the jaghires of Shahjee? father of Sewjee, the founder
of the M.ahratta sway ; and at an early period of his cqmer in
the eervice of the Beejapore state, that adventurer eeems to
have fixed hie residence there? It appeara to have passed into
the posseaaion of Venmjee, one of the sons of Shahjee ; but he
having occupied Tanjore, deemed Bangalore too dietant, espa
~ d l under
y
the circumatancss of the times, to be safe. He
accordingly, in 1687, entered into a bargain for ita d e 4 to
Chick Deo, rajah of Myaore, for three h of rupees ; but
before it could be completed, Kaaim Khan, commander of the
forces of Aurungebe, marched upon the pleoe, and entered
it almost without resietance. Thia event, however, had no
other result than to trsnsfer the stipulated price from one
vender to another ; for that generd, not caveting the p o m s
nion, immediataly delivered it over to Chick Deq on pspent
of the three lacs. In 1768, Nunjeraj, the powerful minirrter of
the rajah, caused Bangalore to be granted, as a jsghire or fief,
to Hyder Mi, Bftemsrde uaurper of Myrrore, who greatly
emlrvged and strengthened the fort, which, in 1760, on hie
expuleion from Seringapatam, m e d aa hia refuge from deotrndion.D In 1791 it waa stormed6 by s British army, oommanded by Lord Cornwallis. Dietance direct' from &ringspatam, N.E., 71 miles ; Mangalore, E., 185 ; Bellary, S., 155 ;
Madraa, W., 185. Lat. 12' 68', long. 770 88'.
BANGAON, in the British dietrict of Shahje-r,
24

lieutenant-governomhip of the North-Weat Provinces, a town
29 miles S.W. from Shahjehanpoor, 18 milw N. of Furruckabed. h t . 2p 891, long. 79' 88'.
BANGAON, in the Britiab dietrict of Nuddea, pmidency E.1.c. Ma. Doe.
of Ben& s town on the route from Calcutta to Jeeaore, W
milee N.E of the former. Let. 2B0, long. 88' W .
BANGARAH, one of the numerous outlete by which the
Ciangea discharges ila waters into the Bay of Bengal. Lat.
long. 89' 4'.
!21° a,
BANGEB;MOW,l in the territory of Oude, a tom on the 1 E.I.C. M~ DOC.
routs from Lucknow to Nanamow Ghat, 4kl miles W. of the
former, four E.of the l& bank of the Ganges. h r d Talentif? r Tmrele, I. IM.
deecribea it, at the begimhg of the present century, M
prettily mtuated on s small rise, surrounded with mange
t o p [groves], and a nullah [rivulet] running close to it ;"
and adda, this place has the appearance of having formerly
been more considerable than it now b." Tieffenthaler: who " h ~ i w
Ton Blndu#tm,
ssw it about thirty years earlier, deecribee it aa a place of some 1. le.
extent, having many houses of brick, built on sandhills, mostly
deserted and f d h g t o pieces, and a quadrangular mud fort, of
no strength, ~ituateon the south-weat of the town. He mentions that the rivulet which flows by it bears the name of
hlhi;but probaby confounde it with the Kali Nadi, the
course of which liss on the other side of the Ganges. Babera 4 ~ w o i - sso.
represents it aa aituated on the banka of s pool. Distant N.
from Campore, by Nanamow Ghat,47 miles. Lat. 280 a',
long. 80" 16'.
BLLNGHEYA.-A town in the native state of Nepal, dig- a1.c. MB.Dtsnt N.W.from Khatmandoo 2.80 miles. Lat. 28" 6bf, long.
81" 46'.
BANWEE.+
Bnw~.
BILNGUNOA,' + a river rising in the territory of Nepal, I E.I.C.
h a wurce which, though M yet unexplored, is probably in
about lat. 27" 48', long. 8a0 55'. I t takea s aoutberly couree,
uul in-lat. 27O 26', long. 83O, crosses the northern frontier of
the British district of Goruckpore, through which it continu@
its southerly course for twenty-three miles, and joim the Booree
Bspti on the left aide of the latter. I t is probably the p a t e r
Aomrding to Budmum,' " u r o r river;" pmbebly lrom Ban, arrow," ' a n m q*
f
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of the two ; and hence the united stream often beam the name
of Bangunga. The confluence iE in lat. 270 13', long. €El0 8';
and below it the united rmtresm hea a channel 2 a hundred
yards wide, with a coneiderable volume of water, scarcely fordable even in the dry eewn. Above the confluence the Bangunga is navigable, and a considerable quantity of timber iE
floated down by it.
BA.NGUNGA.1 *--A river rising near the north-weatern
frontier of the Bajpoot state of Jeypoor, in about lat. 270 30',
long. 76' 10'. For a considerable distance it is merely a
channel for water in the rainy sewn, and quite dry at other
timw. Jacquemont,P who croseed it thirty milee eaet of ita
commencement, found it totally without water in February.
Near the same place it is crossed8 on the route h m Muttra to
Nuseeerabad, and is found to become dry soon after the ceasation of the rains. At Maunpoor, eighty miles from ita muroe,
it is desrribed by Boileau,' after the commencement of the
rainy errs son in August, " with a channel 600 y d wide, and
nearly dry." Forty miles lower down, the same traveller:
a few days later, found it, after heavy rains,fordable for camels.
Twenty miles beyond thiE point it iE joined by the t o m n t
Gumbeer, and thence ie called generally by the latter name.
Thirty-three miles to the eaet of the junction, and 178 h r n
ite source, it iE crossed on the route from Agre to Gwalior,
and even at that point has only a small rill of clear water in
the dry season ; but ita eandy bed, 130 yardn wide, indicatee
that the body of water' may be considerable during the rains.'
Ita final discharge is into the Jumna, on the right ride, in ht.
270, long. '78' 32'; the total length of channel being about 220
miles. It is sometimes called the Ootungun.
B A N G ~ I Rin, the Bgjpoot date of Jeeeulmer, a village
on the route from Bahawulpoor to Bap, end 120 miles 8.E. of
the former. It is eituste two or three milea from the eastern
frontier, towards Bikaneer, and containa about eighty dwellingo,
dispersed around a small defence, which can be Bcaroely deemed
a fort, consisting merely of a house on a amall eminence,
Aooording to WIlford, d d b m g UI old bed of the Oan~ee,md now
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incloeed with a wall of mud and bushes, and having a gateway
and two bastions. The heat at this place is very great before
the setting in of the periodical raina at midsummer. Boileau
gkee the following memorandum on this point: " Thermometer on the table in my tent on Saturday, 9th May, 1885, at
nine A.M., 101' ; at noon, 1200; at one P.M., 123' ; at two
P.Y., 119" ; at three P.M., 116' ; at four P.M., 118' ; at five
P.M., 111°, and at aix P.M., 105' ; eo that the average heat for
nine successive h o w was nearly 113'; the minimum being
101°, and the maximum 12a0." Bangursir is in lat. 270 64,
long. 72" 3
4
'
.
BANIA CHUNG, in the British district of Silhet, preai- E.1.c. MS. ~ a .
dency of Bangal, a town 83 miles N.E.from Dacca, and 44)
milea S.W.of Silhet. Lat. 260 32', long. 91' 23'.
BANIHAL, in the Northern Punjab, is a paee over the
mountaim of the same name, bounding Kaahmir on the south.
The formation is a mygdoidal trap. The aacent is much more
ameiderable on the eouthern than on the northern side, where
it descends into Kashmir, which country has a greater elevation than that part of the Punjab lying to the south. Though
by no means the highest, being but 8,600 feet above the aea, it
ia one of the moet di&dt passes into Ksahmir, and is seldom
' vl,m+ Kullmir,
attempted with horses, though Viguel passed it in that way. L w.
Forstera entered Kaehmir on foot through this pass. The O'Kuebmlr,
n
Hnv'*
U. lW,
pergnnnah, or dietrict, also beam the name of Banihal. Lat. 179.
Journey B e x .
8iP 21', long. 76" 20'.
Eng. L 818.
BMKEE.--A
h w n in the nrrtive state of Oude, dietant a1.c. MS. ~ a .
N.E.from Lucknow 93 miles. Lat. 28' 4,long. 81' 43'.
BANKO'FE,' in the British d&ct of Rutnagherry, pre I a1.cxS.~ w .
eidency of Bombay, a town with a emall haven, at the mouth
of the river Savitree. Fort Victoria, situate on a-high barren
hiil of red colour, is on the eouth aide of the entrance. On
the north aide is Hiuisaa Hill. The anchorage is in flv$ laoh*,
fhtboms low water, abrerrat of the fort. Bankote is 68 miles :mn&M"ebvs
8. of Bombay. Lat. 170 68', long. 13" 8'.
BANKY, one of the native mehals in the dietrict of Cuttech presidency of Bengal, paying an annual tribute of 4,162' ' ~ u t h n e o t . ~
rupee* to the British government. Ita centre is in Ist. W18', asam,4 r i l .
long. 85" 35'.
BANMOWTEE, or BUBOTI, in the British district of E.I.C. MS. ~ w .
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Allyghur, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat PIKG
vincee, a village on the route from Meerut to Muttra, and 89
milea N.E. of the latter. The road in this part of the route is
good, the country open, with a 'sandy mil partially cultivated.
Lat. 27' 5!Y, long. 77O 65'.
BANNAWASSI,l in North Canara, within the territory
subject to the presidency of Madras, a town onca of much
celebrity, but eubsequently greatly decayed, and represented by
Buchanan,l at the period of his visit half a century ago, ae
containing not more than three hundred housea, with a population of about two thousand. Here is a temple of Siva or
Mahadeve, which had formerly very large endowments, and
although a very mean building, wee kept in good repair and
very much frequented. Distance (direct) from [Joonda, S.E.,
20 miles ; h m Bombay, S.E., 340 ; Madras, N. W., 870. Lat.
14' 33', long. 75' 5'.
BANOUL1.-A town in the native atate of Hyderabad, or
dominions of the Nizam, distant N. from Hyderabad 109milee.
Let. 18' 50, long. 780 6'.
BANS,' in the British district of Kumaon, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-We& Provincee, a village on the
route from Almora to Petoragarh, and 43= milee N.E.of the
former. There ia encamping-ground near the village, but mpplies must be collected from the neighbouring country. Let.
29' 40, long. 80' 13'.
BANSDA, or BAIJNSDA.-A petty native state, under the
political superintendence of the government of Bombay,
through the governor's agent at Surat. It ie bounded on the
west and north by the Brieieh collectorate of Surat ; on the east
by the Damg ; and on the south by the native state of D h w
rumpore. It extends from lat. a00 85' to 21°, long. 78' 8' to
7 f 28', and contains an ares of 825 square milea, and a population of M , W . During the minority of the young chief,
the management of the dietrid aaa aammed by the Britiah
government, and under ita auspices considerable improvement'
bas taken place, both in regard to the increw of revenue and
the diminution of crime. The British officer in charge was
also seeiduoua in training tbe young rajah to mch habite of
busineaa aa might fit him for the administration of his affairs,
when it ehould become expedient to intrust it to him. The
246
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p m n t amount of revenue2 in 47,000 mpeea, or 4,7001. per
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m u m , subject to the deduction of 7801. per annum for chouth,
or tribute, to the Briti~hgovernment, which was transferred .

ta it by the Peiahwa in 1802, under the treaty8 of Bassein. S~~~~ 1 t I n . w
A mall military force is kept at the cost of the chief, but it
rltb
M not superintended or controlled aa to diecipline by the pg P&*
British government. The town of Banada, distant from Surat,
8.E.45 milea, ia in lnt. 220 a',
long. 73" 25'.
BANSEE, or BANGSI,' in the British district of Goruck- I g 1 . c . MS.~ w .
pore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provincea, a
town the principal plsce of the pergunnah of the aame name,
ia situate on the river &ptee, having there a channel 2002 9 Buchannn,~un.
yards wide, with low b d s , inundated to great extent during
the rainy aeaaon. Buchanan,8 deecribing the town at the time r u. ~oe.
of hie survey, forty years ago,mentions that the rajah, or petty
native- chief, occupied the northern bank, and the o6cera of
government the eonthern, and adds,-" The rajah's present
abode con&ta of several mud-walled quadrangular towers of
two storits, and covered with roofs somewhat after the Italian
fashion. These towers are joined by hub of one story, with
windom towards the interior. Before the principal gate is an
ares through which the street paasen. I t is surrounded by
mud buildinge, aome of them two stories high." The rajah had
formerly hie residence‘ on the south side of the river, and BUCIUMO, i~
extensive ruins of the buildings are still there; but he wan =BB'
frightened from it by aome superstitious t e m r respecting the
imagined ghost of a Brahmin. Buchanan5 styles Bangsi a r lb.
very Borry place!
It has, however, a mcwket, and 600 houeea, 6 "r ,pn, m.
and allowing nix pereons to each, the population may wnae
quently be estimated at 8,800. Distant IS.from Benares 180
miles, N.E.from Allahabad 136. Lat. 27"' 7', long. 82°58'.
BANBEE, in the Brit* district of Ahhabad, lieutenant- s 1 . c . Ms. DQU.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town 23 milee
8. of Ahhabad, 51 milee E. of Mirsapoor. Lat. 25' U, long.
81" W .
BmSI(IEIlb.-h
BAU~HKXEA.
BANSROBE, or BYNSRORE,' in the territory of Kota, in E.I.C. us.DOC.
bjpootana, a fort situate2 in the ~ g l of
e wnfluen~ewhere 1 ~,,d. Annab nt
the river Bhamuni fdla into the Chumbul. Ita site ia the Rdu'h"l *
mmmit of s great rock, from 800 to 700 feet above the average
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height of the surface of the water in the river, which is here
500 yards wide, and even in the dry eeaaon forty feet deep.
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The stream is very rapid and violent, there being a fall of
between thirty and forty feet above the fort, and another of
equal depth below. The base of the rock is washed on all
sides except the north, and is there only accessible ; but the
rock haa been artificially scarped. The fort, however, could
without much difficulty be reduced by shells ; and even before
the introduction of artillery, waa taken by h u d d i n , the Patan
sovereign of Delhi, who reigned from 1296 to 1316. Distant
direct from Kota, S.W., 22 miles ; from Oojein, N., 127. Lat.
24' 58', long. 75' 36'.
BAXSWDDY.-A town in the native state of Hyderabd,
or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.W. from Hyderabad 8 1
miles. Lat. 18' 23', long. 77' 67'.
BANSWARU.-A petty Rajpoot state in the weatern
quarter of Malwa, bordering on the province of Guzerat, and
politically under the Governor-General. It is bounded on the
north by Dongurpoor and Oodeypoor, or Mewar ; on the northeast and east by Pertaubgurh; on the wuth by the dominions
of Holkar and Jabooa; and on the west by the Rawa Caunta.
It extends from kt. 23' 10' to 23' 48', and from long. 74' 2' to
'74' 41' ; it is about forty-five miles in length from north to
south, and thirty-three in breadth from east to west, and has
an area of 1,440 square miles.' The population may be
assumed at 1M,000.
The ruling family of this petty atate is a branch of that of
Oodeypoor.2 It wee dependent on the empire of Delhi until
the ascendancy of the Mahrattaa, by whom it waa fearfully
oppressed. I n 1812 the ruler of this principality made overtures to the Britih government, and sent an agent to Barodm
with the draft of a treaty, offering to become tributary, on ,
condition of the expulsion of the Mahrattaa. The agent wee
referred to the British authorities at Delhi, to whom he was
subsequently accredited by his master; but the negotiation
seems to have slumbered, for it was not till 1818 that a treaty
waa concluded. With the treaty thus negotiated the chief waa
diesatisfied, and about two months afterwards it wee replaced
by another. Most of the articlea in this, the exiating treaty,
are of the usual character; but the advice of the Briti~h
2.M
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half of which ia derived h m the land. With such moderate
resources, the rajah is reported by Elphinstone to have contrived to maintain some degree of decent
The military
force, maintained partly by feudal arrangements, amounted in
the year 1848 to upwards of 6,000 reguhs, h o r n and
The population is stated to amount to 559,250.4
Beekaneer, Chooroo, Ibjgurh, Ruttungurh, and %ni, the
principal places, are separately noticed in the alphabetical
arrangement.
In 1799 Beekaneer wae invaded by the adventurer George
Thomas, who forced the rajah to pay 20,0001.5 as oompensation
for alleged wrongs. Subsequently, with the view of eecuring
himself againat the neighbouring state of Bahawulpr, aa
well as of coercing h i own feudstories, the rajah eought
English protection, snd in 1818 entered into a trenty with the
East-India Company.
The rajah of Beekaneer, like most of hie brethren, wao not
so fortunate ke to secure the undeviating obedience of
his dependants. On one occasion, having succeeded, by
means of aid afforded by the British authorities of Delhi, in
suppressing an insurrection of a party among hia thakoore, he
applied at a subsequent period for similar aid for a similar purpose, claiming i t under the fifth and seventh articles of the
treaty. The Court of Directors, however, decided that those
articles did not apply to the case the former relating only to
disputes with foreign states, and the latter to the suppression
of a revolt actually exiating at the time when the treaty waa
concluded. By neither of these articlee, it was held, wae
the British government bound to protect the rajah permanently against hie own subjects. H e must, it wae determined, keep them in obedience by his own means, or if
compelled to implore assistance, it wee to be afforded only on
condition of his submitting the whole of his differences with
hie insurgent thakoom to the arbitration of the British
government, and engaging to comply with any plan which they
might propose for the better administration of his territories.
This decision would appear to be a sound one. If the British
government be required to interfere, they have at leaat a right
to underatand the grounds of the quarrel, and grant the required aid only on term coneietent with juetice to all partiea
a06

It seems, moreover, quite clear, that the fifth article of the
treaty does not apply to caees of internal revolt, and that the
operation of the eeventh ia restricted to the particular caee
which gave rise to it.
Among the original wntributors in aid of the fund for the
maintenance of the Shikawuttee brigade wae the rajah of
Beekaneer, whose quota amounted to 2,200L per annum. The
payments were made till the year 1 8 4 4 .when the Britbh
guvernment relieved the rajah of this charge by taking upon
themselver the entire expense of the force.' Sirdar Singh, the T India POI.mp.
reigning prince, succeeded his fhther Maharajah Ruttun Singh
in 1861.8
' ~ d .l(lJune,llUO.
In the Ayeen Akbery thi territory is mentioned as a sircar
in the Soubah Ajmere, and ia stated to furnish 12,000 mvaly,
60,000 infantry, and nd have an intome of 4,750,000 dams,
which, if the dam be taken as equal to one-fortieth of a rupee,
will be equal to 118,750 rupees.
BEEKANEBR,l or BIKANEEB, the cspital of the Bajpoot 1 B.I.O. ML DOG
&ate of the same name, is eituate in a singularly desolate
tract, the soil being hard, stony, and totally unfit for cultivation? Viewed from without, it presenta the appearance of ' ku-,
l&lwara, la.
a great and magnificent city, having a fine w d surmounted by Elpbinstone, domany round towem, and crowned with the usual Indian battleOfC"UbU's
menta. 00 imposing in ita appearance, that when approached
by Elphinstone'e mission, there were disputes among his followers whether i t or Delhi were the more extensive. Some
high h o m e and temples rising above the ramparts, and the
atriking outline of the lofty fort, add to the impressive appearmce of the place. The wall is three milee and s half in
aircuit, built wholly of stone, with five gates and three sallyporta. It is six feet thick, and from ilf€ei?n to t h i i feet
high8 including a parapet six feet high and two feet thiok ;the a B O I I ~ ~la,
breadth of the tern-plein varying from two to four feet. There
ie s ditch on three sides only, the ground on the southern face
of the city being intersected by deep ravines, which have
broken up the whole esplanade in that quarter. As the soil is
kunkur, or calcareous conglomerate, intermingled with siliceous~pebbles, the sidea of the ditch, though not lined with
masonry, are nearly perpendicular; the depth ia about fifteen
feet, the breadth twenty, the interval between the wall and the
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ditch from twenty to thirtg yards; but in some places the
excavation has been quite filled up and obliterated. The interior exhibits an appearance rather flourishing, there being
many good houses faced with red mdstone richly carved.'
Even the poorer kind of houses are carefully painted with a
sort of reddish ochre, abundant thereabouts, which gives the
place an appearance of great neatness and uniformity, the
walls being d red, and the doors and windows white. There
are distinct wards or subdivisions allotted exclusively to
the respective trades and crafts. Instead of the one great
well dewribed by Elphinstone," there are now within the walls
eighteen, each having a depth of about 240 feet : several of
these are quite new, beautifully faced with atone, and each
secured by an inclosure and door. Some of the templea are
conspicuous objects, especially the principal one belonging to
the Jains, which is surmounted by a lofty spire vieible for
many miles in every direction. Half a mile north-east of the
city, and quite detached from it, ia the citadel. It is about
three-quartem of a mile in circuit, with two gates, and is
rounded by a rampart with numerous large bmtions about
forty feet high, and a fausse-braie, running all round in a
direction parallel to the curtains, without following the convexity of the bastions.
these defences are constructed of
good masonry. The counterscarp of the ditch is not faced
with masonry d round, and the section is weak, being narrow
at bottom, though thirty feet wide at the top, and twenty or
twenty-five feet deep. Outride the citadel, and close to ita
north-east angle, is a tank now dry, faced with masonry, 200
yards long and 140 yards broad ; and on the north side of the
citadel ia a deep earthen tank, containing a small quantity of
very bad water. The rajah's residence occupies nearly the
whole inside of the citadel, and contains several gorgebue state
apartments, richly and tastefully ornamented with mosaic,
statuary, and other sculpture, and a profusion of large mirrors.
Immediately below the windows of the palace is a menagerie,
containing elephants, tigers, nyl-gaus, and varioua other wild
animals. Four miles east of the city ia a place called Devi
Kund, where the bodies of the deceaaed members of the ruling
hmily are buried, and their monumente erected. Thoae of
prince0 who died married exhibit their efEgieq and thoee of the
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&tees, or tmetched women who had been burned alive on
their f i n e d piles.
The inhabitants of Beekaneer are very slovenly in their
habits, w d g their clothes in a state of extreme filthiness,
and allowing the most loathsome dirt to accumulate in their
houses, as well aa in the streets and other places of public
resort. Boilesu6 states the population at nearly 60,000, which 0 17s.
coincides with the estimate of Tod,7 who states the number of 7 u. ips,
houses at 12,000, and assigns five persons to each house ; but
.it ueems scarcely credible that a country so sterile should be
able to furnish the necessaries of life to a town having a population of 60,000 persons. Distance of Beekaneer N.W. from
Calcutta 1,175 d m , from Ajmere 130 miles. Lat. 2S0, long.
79" 22'.

BEEXASUR, in the Rajpoot state of Bickaneer, a village w e n . ~ b ~ a
Routen, am.
on the route from Nagor to the city of Bickaneer, and 25 milea
S.E.of the latter. It contains sixty houses, supplied with
water &om a well. Lat. 27" W , long. 7390'.
BEELBRA.-A town in the native state of Marwar, or E.I.C.NS.DOC.
Joudpore, distant E. from Joudpore 42 miles. Lat. 26' ll',
long 73" 49'.
BEELKAW.-A town in the peninsula of Kattywar, form- E.I.C.~ n DOC.
.
ing part of the possessions of the Guicowar, but placed under
the political management of the presidency of Bombay, disk t S. from Rajkote 61 milea. Lat. 21' 27', long. 70" 40'.
BEELTTN, in the Baree Dooab division of the Punjab, a E.I.C.XS.DOO.
town situated on the left bank of the Chenaub, five miles N.
long. 71" 31'.
of the town of Mooltan. Lat. 300 111,
BEEMA.-A river rising about lat. 19' 5', long. 73' 33', in the
tableland of the district of Poona, presidency of Bombay, at an
elevation of 3,090 feet above the level of the sea.' It takes a I 8 , k
south-easterly direction, and traversing, during a course of 380
miles, the districts of Poona, Ahmednuggur, Sholapore, and
the territory of Sattara, enters the dominions of the Nizam,
and after a further course of 130 miles, falls into the Kiatnah
river in lat. 160 24', long. 77' 20'.
BEEOR.-A village in the jaghire of Jhughur, lieutenanL E.1.C. x r DM.
governorship of the North-West Provinces. Lat. 28" ll',
long. 760 1g.
BEERBHANWALLA, in the British district of Bijnour, E.I.~. rh oes
:m

""

o t

BEERBHOOM.
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Pmvinces, a villsge
three miles from the right bank of the Ramgunga (weetarn).
Lat. 29' 32', long. 78' 46'.
I E.1.a ~r ~ o c BEERBHOOM,'
s British district in the presidency of
Bengal, is bounded on the north by the ~ r i t i s hdistrict of
~ h a u ~ u l ~ oon
r ethe
; east by the ~ r i t i a hdietricta Moorehedabad and Nuddea ; on the eouth by the Britiah districte Burdwan, Banooora, and Pacheta ; and- on the west by the British
districts Ramgurh, Pachete, and Monghyr. It liee between
1st. 23' 3%-29" W , long. 86' 25'--88' 80'. The area ie 4,730
1 h r i . &turn,
quare miles.? Though part of the district ia within eighty
April, 1651.
miles of Calcutta, little eatisfactory information exists concerning it. I n the north and narth-east part are extensive highlands, connected with the Rajrnahal hills. The remainder of
the territory, about threefourths of the whole, ia level, and
traversed by numerous torrents descending h m the highlands,
and, taking a direction east or south-esst until discharging
themselves into the channels either of the Bhemttee or
Damooda, their contente find their way to the es&
of the
GCangee. Of those torrents one of the principal is the Hadjee,
which, rising in the British district of Ramgurh, flows through
it south-easterly for forty milea, then entera thie district,
through which it flows with a southerly course for forty milea,
and eubaequently turning east, forms for ninety mila the
boundary between it and the British districtu of Pachetq
Banmra, and Burdwan, and diwhargee itself at the southeastern extremity of the district into the Bhagruttee. The
Baraltar rises in the British district of Bamgurh, and traversing
the south-western extremity of thie dist&t for thirty mil&,
falls into the Damooda, which lsat river s k i s thia die&& for
twelve miles, forming for that dietance the south boundary
towarde Paahete. p he other s t r e w moat noticeable are the
Pattarjor, Dwarka, Mor, and Kdpi. Laterite, repmoms
rA
, ~g ITIII. 1s
times
on
mndstoneP
but
more
frequently
on
gneiss
or
granite,
- 4 a l d e r an
Oeolw of Indlr appeam to be the prevailing formation, especially in the eastern
4 Joum. A8. Sac.
part. Coal4 and iron-ore in vast quantities and excellent
M S . lerq PP.
1P8.m.nd
quality
exist along the courees of the Damooda and Hadjee, in
map -1Iomfray
on Coal-field ol
the southern and western parta of the district. Much the
Dunoodrh
Val1.1.
* Biibham, " H e r w ' land ;" from Bir, "hero," and Bhumi, l h d . "
DhL 807.
Bibham of Ri~hudroa.~
'I
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greater part of the country ie under forest or jungle, hslc
bouring tigerat leopards, beam, jackals, foxes, wolves, and wild

W a n d~ s n
Oulde, 1842,roLU.
buffaloes ; wild born commit great havoc, and rewards are *, 1.
offered by the government for their deshuction.6 Serpents S B ~ U Rev.
~ I
lo
am very numerous, including the monstrous boa and deadly
m b d - c a p e l l o . The moat important timber-lmea7 are teak 7 Bengdand A p n
(!L'ectona grandis) and ml (Shoren robuata). Rice, sugar-cane, Ovldq st aupn.
and indigo are the ataple cropa: thew are besides cultivated
gram (Cicer arietinum), tobacco, various kinds of millet, maize,
messme, and other eorta of oil-seeds, ginger, and turmeric. The
most important articlea of export are coal and iron, lac, indigo,
timber, coarse sugar, hid-, horns, eilk, and coarse piece-

goode.
There are many Musdmana in the district, though they by
no means form the bulk of the population. The majority are
Bmhminists. The population is stated to be 1,040,876.8 The ~ a r l &turn,
.
April, leal.
people are represented aa for the most part a rude race,
addicted to the excessive use of intoxioating drinks, opium,
and smoking. There appear to be few places which can properly be styled towns. Suri, Pathwari, Sarhat, Surul, Nagor,
sre the principal places.
Of three vernacular sehools previously in operation in thie
dishict, two have been recently abolished by the government
authorities. Of that remaining, the latest report is unfavour- 9 hd w d
able, both ae to the attendance of pupils and their proficiency.9
Beerbhoom waa acquired by the East-India Company in c.w;c.L;ut:;t
1765, by virtue of the firman of Shah Allurn, padshah of Dell&'
p. 879.
1 Trestiea with
granting the dewanny of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa.
Native Powerr
BEERCOOL, in the British district M.idnapore, preaidency R.I.C. MI. DOC.
of Bengal, a town two milee N. of the shore of the Bay of QIadwln,
AB.
M h i l . ii. 10.
Ben&
distant from the town of Midnapore, S., 54 milee;
from Calcutte, S.W., 85. Lat. 21' 88', long. 87' 82'.
BEERGUNJE, in the British district of Dinajepow, pre- E.I.C. ~ r
sidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Dinajepore to
h j e e l i n g , 17 miles N. of the former. Lat. 26' 48', long.
880 86'.
BEERK0OR.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, ar.c x8. m.
or dominiom of the Nizam, distant N.W.from Hyderabad 89
milea. Lat. 18' 28', long. 77' 52'.
BEEROOL, in the British diatrict o f Nuddea, presidency ~ 1 . cY. S . D ~ .

,"P~~~21~%
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of Bengal, a town on the route From Hooghly to Jeseore, 40
miles S.W. of the latter. Lat. 23", long. 88' 36'.
1sr.c. M I . D ~ ~ . BEEBPOOR,l in the presidency of Bombay, a town of
a G ~ T ~ QTabla
I,
Guzerat, on the route from Mow to Deeaa, 180 milea * N.W.
of Routen, !US.
of former, 146 S.E. of latter. I t has a bazaar, and h well
clune, Append. supplied with water, and belong0 to the nawauba of Balsainore,
to Itinerary of
a descendant of Osman Khan, who received it &om Shahjehan,
watem India,
49.
padshah of Delhi. Lat. 23" lo', long. 73' 29'.
aprd~m,T . ~ I W or
BEERPOOR, in the Britieh district of Bareilly, lieutenantB o u t q 6.
governorehip of the .North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the city of Agm to Bareilly, and 24 miles S.W. of
the latter. It ie situate in a level, fertile, well-watered, and
well-cultivated country. Lat. 28" IS', long. 79" 13'.
1~1.0.
M r Dm.
BEERPOOR, in the British district of Tirhoot, preuidency
of Bengal, a town on' the route, along the left bank of the
Ganges, from Mongheer to Patna, 19 miles E. of the latter.
Lat. 26" 32', long. 86' 33'.
o.da. WI- or
BEERPORE, in the British district of Furrnckabnd, lieu-'".tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the mute from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Futtehgurh, and 17 miles N.W. of the latter. The road in this part of
the route ia bad, the country level and in aome placea cultivated, in others overrun with bush-jungle. Lat. 27O 26',long.
79' 26'.
Boilnu, RaJwan.
B m U M S I R , a village of the h j p o o t state of Bickanere,
11, 178, IW.
on the eastern frontier, towards Shekhawati, is situate on the
warn*
Ir.@?a. route from Patun to the town of Bickanere, and 97 mila E.
of the latter. Water ie scantily supplied from one well 100
feet deep. Two miles aouth-west of the village is a rocky
eminence, on the eummit of which, 200 feet above the neigh,
bouring country, is a small ruined stone fort, commanding an
extensive view. Copper ore hae been discovered and worked
in this hill, but the undertaking being found unprofitable, has
been relinquished. Lat. 28' 2', long. 74' 53'.
BOII-, RI(Jran.
BEESOO, in the BBjpoot state of Joudpore, a village on the
lor, na .
route from Pokhurn to Balmer, and 48 nlilea N. of the latter.
The road in thie part of the route is indifferent, passing over e
sandy tract, with occasional pebbly hillocks. Lat. 26' 16', long.
71" 24'.
I PI.C. ma. DOC.
BEESULNUGQUE,l or BISANACIAR, in Quzerat, or
J L1

BEE-BEG.
temtory of the Ouicowar, a town on the route from Now to

Deesa, 220 miles N.W. of former, 50 S.W. of latter. It haa
considerable transit-trade? in sending iron and some other
heavy gooda to Marwar ; and the manufacture of cotton clothe
is carried on to a omiderable extent. Population 18,000,
among whom are many of the Mussulman sectarians called
Bonre. Distance from Ahmedabad, N., 46 milee. Lat. 23'40,
long. 720 33'.
BEEBULPOOR, in the h j p o o t state of Joudpore, a town
on the route from the city of Joudpore to that of Ajmeer, and
18 milea E. of the former. It contains 800 houses, and a b a w
of 100 shops, and is supplied with good water from seventy wells
lmed with brick, and from fifteen to twenty feet deep. Population 4,050. The road westward, towards the city of Joudpow, is tolerable, though sandy ; in the other direction. it is
rather hard and uneven. Lat. 26' 16', long. 73'26'.
BEESULPOOR.l-A town in the British district Bareilly,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Western Provinces, and
on the route from the town of Bareilly to Seetapoor, being
25 miles? S.W. of the former place. It has a good bazaar,
and is abundantly eupplied with water. The road in this part
of the route is good, the country open, fertile, and cultivated.
Population 7,246.8 Lat. 28' 18', long. 79" 62'.
BEETHN0K.-A town in the Bsrjpoot state of Beekaneer,
dietant S.W. fmm Beekaneer 40 miles. Lat. 27' 50', long.
72" 46'.
BEETIJREE, in the h j p o o t state of Joud~ore,a village on
the' route from Jeseulmere oi8 Nagor to Nuseeerabad, and 202
miles N.W. of the latter. I t is supplied with good water from
two wells 200 feet deep. The road in this part of the route is
firm and good, pawing over a hard and aterile plain. Lat.
21" 6', long. 72' 25'.
BEGERWAL,' in Sirhind, a village on the route from
Hanaee to Lodiana, and 75 miles N. of the former town. It
in situate in a level, fertile, well-cultivated oountry. The
road in thia part of the route is in general good, but miry
after heavy rains. Distant N.W. h m Calcutta 1,051 miles.?
Lat. 30° 6', long. 75' 53'.
BEGH, in the British district of Furruckabad, lieutenanb
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
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route fiom the cantonment of llllyghur to that of Fnttehgurh,
and 13 milee N.W. of the latter. The road in this part of the
route is heavy and b d for carts; the country is open and
partially cultivated. Lat. 270 26', long. 70° 30'.
B.I.O. ma.BEGIEGHAT, in the British district of Suharunpoor,
B.1.C Trigon.
lieutenant-governorship of the Nodh-West Provinces, a rillage
sun.
-"*mi*
on the route from Kurnd to Suhumpoor. I t ie mtuate on
of Boutes, OP1.
the left bank of the Jumna, croseed here by f e w . The s w
rounding country is flat and well cultivated, and the road in
this pa* of the route good. Diatant N.W.from Calcutta
long. 710 13'.
916 miles. Lat. 29' a',
BEGOKE, in the British district of Bhuttiana, lieutenanto h , Tabla
lea.
governorahip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
mute from Haneee to Bhutnair, and 80 miles N.W.of the
former. It is a poor place, being scantily supplied even with
water. The road in this part of the route ie v e r ~good. Lat.
290 81', long. 75' 8'.
BEGUMABAD,l in the Britieh district of Meemt, lieu%
I E.I.O. mh ~w
E m , FlnL Imnant-governomhip
of the North-West P r o h w , a town on Dhe
p,,
eOd.
s
ROUw
mute from Delhi to the town of Meerut, and 28 milee' N.E.
IU
of the former. I t baa a semi, or lodge for.travellem, and a
bmm. Water and supplielr for troops are abundant. The
road in this part of the route iu good. Lat. 2B0 61', long.
77' 88'.
I E.I.C. M~.DW.
BEGUMGUN?,l in the territory of Oude, a village on the
auam, T ~ I = route h m Azimgwh to Fyzabd, 66 miles' N.W. of the
Rww a
former, 20 S.E. of the latter. Lat. 26O 34, long. 829 2%.
a1.0. bw
BEOUMGUNJE, in the British diatrict of Bulloah, preuidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Bulloah to Tip
perah, 16 miles N.E. of the former. Lat. 22' 66', long. O l e 9'.
1 ~ 1 . 0xh
. ~oc.
BEGUMPOOB,l in the British diatrict of AUahabad,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Prorineee, e village
on the route by Rajapoor ferry from the cantonment of Allahaoadsn, T . ~ I bad to Banda, and 13 mile$ W. of the former. The r o d in thia
"Rww
part of the mute is bad, the country level and well cultivated.
Lat. 2S0 a',
long. 81° 46'.
r1.a w. DOE.
BEHADkRPOOR,in the British district of Moauffurnuggur,
a village on the route from Meerut to Saharunpoor,and six miles
B.E. of the town of Mozuffurnuggur. Lat. 20" 24, long.77" 60'.
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Ldy'm

town ;" from Begun,

"lady," .nd Abd,

torn."
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BEHAB1-ABritieh distriot under the presidency of Bengal, I E.I.C. M& m
e d from a town of the name name. It liea between let.
Uo12'-25'
22', long. 85' 25'-8%' 6', is 165 milea in length
from north-east to south-weat, and dxty-eight in breadth.
The uea is 6,6942 square milea. It is bounded on the north a h r l . Return.
by the Britieh district of Patm ; on the emt and north-eaet by Apr& 1861.
that of Mongheer ; on the eouth by Ramghur and Palamow ;
on the west by Mireapore ; and on the north-weat by Shahabad.
U ia a well-watered tract. The great river Son touches the
wertern frontier in lat. 24' 28', long. 83' 26', and proceeding
along it in a north-eaaterly direotion for 110 miles, forms for
the fimt seven miles of that distance the boundary between thia
district and Mimapore, and for the remainder the boundary
between thia district and Shahmbad. It is at all timea navigable
apwarda fmm the point of its departure &om this district aa
far aa Daudnagqa a distance of thirty miles 1 for the rest af :z;~g,"hm
ite course along the Gontier, it can be only turned to account 111614 u).
in this reapect during the periodical inundations, when great
qnantitiiea of timber and bamboos are floated down it. The
Gang- doea not touch on thie district, but rune parallel to ib
northern frontier, being separated from it by the Brithh dietrict of Patm. It, however, receivee numerow streem, or
rather torrents, flowing in a north or north-west direction, from
the hiUy country in the south of this district. Of those streams
the moat considerable ie the Phalgu, a vaat t a m n t commencingq during the periodical rains a few miles above Gayah, 4 JIUC~,
and in lat. 24' Mylong. 8 6 O , being formed by the conjunotion
Id*.
of two torrents, the Mehanee and Lilajun. At Qayah, a little
below their oanflnence, the bed of the united stream, bounded
by high and rocky banka, ie about 500 yards wide ; in some
places rather more. At the dry seaeon, in the early part of
the year, them ie no continuous stream; but during the
periodical rains, in the latter part of summer, there is s vslt
t o m n t filling the whole channel, down which it ruahes with
encvsnoua rapidity and violence. The g e n d direction is 6rat
north, and subsequently north-east ; then, traversing Patna and
Monghyr, it finally discharges itself into the Qangea on the
right side, in lat. 25' 17', long. 860 11'. During the rainy
-on
it ramifies in an extraordinary degree, intersecting the
north-esst quartar of the district, and inundating pnrt of it.
rlo
no d

FTt"

The greater and less Punpun, and many other Btreama of inferior importance, flow also from the more elevated tract in the
southern part of the district, and are generally dry in spring ;
but during the periodical rains become torrents, everywhere
traversing the country, and in some places Laying it under
water. These ultimately discharge themselves into the Gtanges.
By much the greater part of the district is flat, and during the
rainy season mostly marahy. A narrow ridge of mountaina
extends along the southern boundary, dividing this district
from that of Ramgurh. The range is traversed by many
narrow gorges, forming wily-practicable passes beheen the
districts of Behar and Bsrmgurh. The average elevation6 is
probably in some parts about 1,000 feet; in others 1,200.
Those hilh are of primary formation, rugged and barren, yet
in many parts wooded. There are many other hills scattered
over the plain of Behar with great irregularity, and completely
isolated : of these the principal are the Barabar Pahar, on the
west side of the river Phalgu, extending between lat. 24' 6025O 5'. Them are by Rennell d e d 6 the Caramshaw Hih.
Another and more considerable wries runs from northeast to
south-west, about thirty miles, between lat. 24' 46'-26'
lo',
long. 86' 10'-85'
SO'. Their elevation is probably on an
average between 600 and 700 feet above the adjacent plain, or
between 800 and 900 above the level of the sea. They bear
the name of the Hille of Rajagriha, or Palace Hills, &om
Rajagrihg* " a palace" of the ancient sovereign8 of Behar.
Of the minerals the moat important is coal, which haa been dieco~ered7at Deori, in the southern extremity of the district, on
the right bank of the river Son The rocks in some of the mount a i n ~on the muth frontier are quarried for mica, which is sometimes obtained in blocks8 a yard in length, and half that in
breadth, and beam to be divided into thin transparent l a m h ,
nearly aa pellucid as glass, and exempt from the diaadvantage of
the fragility of that material. The smaller pieces find a d y
d e , being much uaed in the tawdry decorations so much in vogue
in Hindoo rites, and in the interior of native houaes. Pottere'
earth abounds in many parts of the district. The prevailing
winds9 in Behar are that from the east and that from the west.
The west winds blow from the middle of January to the end of

* From %jab, " king," and Grihq "honw."
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March ; from that period to the middle of June, both east and
west winds occur with equal frequency and strength; thence
to the end of July, the wt winds prevail, and throughout
August the west. Throughout September and October, the
east winds again prevail ; and from thence to the middle of
January, the prevalence of the two winds (east and west) is
nearly on a balance. The west winds are considered injurious
to vegetation, but favourable to animal life ; while the east
winds are decidedly unhealthy. The south winds, which sometimes blow for a few days, are considered very detrimental to
vegetation. Autumn is marked by the periodical rains usunl
in this part of India. The nighta in winter are cool, and frosta
sometimes injure the crops. The heat is excessive in the latter
part of spring and early part of summer, and the annoyance
resulting is increased by dust, there being then no vestige of
verdure. Uaya, about the middle of the district, is considered
the most sultry place within i t ; partly in comequence of the
radiation from the extensive eands of the rivers ; partly from
the same effects c a d by the bare rocks around the town.
Of beasta of prey the most formidable are tigers, for,
though not numerous, they are of extraordinary strength and
ferocity. Leoparde exist in great numbers, and destroy both
men and cattle. The other beaeta of prey are the wild dog,
jackal, wolf, fox, bear, which attains a great size, badger, otter,
and ichneumon. There are also porcupines, wild hogs, antelopes, deer, monkeys, squirmla. Of birds there are the hawk,
cranes of varioua sorb, the quail, partridge, paroquet, and
variona kinds of singing-birds. Serpents are so numerous and
deadly, that annually a large number of persons perish in this
district from their venom.' Fish abound in the innumerable ~uch-,
streams, ponb, and watercourses ; but except some of fine ='"
quality in the river Son, they are very mall and ill-fiavored.
The domestic quadrupeds' are kine, buffaloes, sheep, goats, r L p95.
and horses ; the latter very m a l l and wretched.
Buchanan computed that in this district 480 or 490 aquare
mile88 were under wood of natural growth, and for the most 'I
m.
.
part stunted and of small value; the trees principally t a m s
risks, tamarinds, jujubes, and catechua. The bamboo is not
met with of large size in a state of nature, but tGvea well
under cultivation, which, however, from the neglect of the
117
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people, is very limited. The cocoanut-palm dam not -mature
its fruit, but the khajur-palm is extensively cultivated for the
aake of its juice, to be fermented into an dcoholio beverage.
The tar-palm ie still more valuable for this purpose, a single
tree yielding above eLty gallons during the reaaon. Of cultivated fruit, there are the mango, apple, European fig, Hindooatan fig, mulberry, pipal (Ficus religiosa), and grape. The
mhwa (Baeeia lntifolia) forms considerable plantations; the
dried calyx of the flower, reeembling a raiai in appearance
and taste, ie uaed a~ food, and still more exteneively for distilIstion, by which proceea it yields a spirit affording the favonrite
means of intoxication through the greater part of Northern
India. Rice: throughout the district, ia generally the moet
important crop : the grain, which ia very fine, in largely
exported, being much in demand in the Caloutta market.
W h a t is next in importance; then barley; then maruya
(Eleueine corocanua), maize, jowar (Holoue sorghum), rsrioua
kinda of millet, pease, lentil, gram (Cicer arietinum), and many
other kids of pulee, -me, castor-oil aeed (ricinus), linseed,
melone, cucumbere, and other cucurbitsceoue growths of varioua
aorta. The potato, introduced by Europeans, in now cultivated
to great extent. The cabbage, cauliflower, lettuce, turnip, and
moat other European garden vegetables succeed well in the
cold season. Of the commercial crop8 the most important ie
6 Tnnuetr of
opium ;b and thie article forme a productive a o m of revenue
Xed. m d Phya.
to government. Sugar and cotton6 are slso extensively pro80e. of Caleulta,
Ti. 76, 1'2sduced. Tobacco, indigo, and kwum or d o w e r , are raised, but
Brnllbm on
v.riellea of 6ub in no great quantity ; and the betel-leaf, though consided the
India Opium.
fineat in India,is not cultivated to any great extent.
0 Pmcmdinga of
Agricultunl m d
The manufacturing industry ia rather important: being emHortieullunl %.
ployed in producing frbrioe of cotton, blsnhete, d k fabrics,
of l n d k 184%
csrpeh ten@ tape, thresd, TOP, paper, torches, glars,
jewellery, coarse cutlery and hardware, turnery, leather, naddlery, ehielda and other fabriaa in leather ; fabrics of horn;
ornaments in lac and glass, and in gold, silver, and other
metala ; ink, soap, sugar, nitre, pottery, tiles, and briclu.
Ardent spirita are distilled in large quantities, especially from
the d u a flowem. Perfumea from sandalwood, roses, and
jasmine, are a h made to a considerable extent. Dyeing M
largely p r k i d , but with no p e a t nkiU
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The didrid ie divided into the following pergun&:Behar, Bhillawur, Bilonjeh, Chirkanwan, Dadur, Dukhnair,
Ekil, Gyq Qoh, Jurrah, Jupla, Kabur, Kootoombeh, Muheir,
Munora, Nurhut, Okree, Puchrookhee, Puhra, Hoh, Rajgeer,
Sumaee, Sunout, Sherghotty, Siris, Utree, Urwul, Uncha. Thek
aggregate population ia 2,600,000,8 being 439 to the square OH;"
mile. Buchenan estimated the number of Mueeulmeneg at B ~ ~paW
,
something more than a fourth of the entire population ; an
Apma.
unusually large proportion. But it must be conaidered, that P.
during the supremacy of tihe Mahomedam, Behar was one of
their moat important pomssione in &tern Hindoaten.
Hindee is the general language1 of the people, and that in I hab.nm. u i
L148.
which the children are instructed to read and write. There
are, however, tracee of the language of the Colee, regarded aa
the aboriginal race of the county. The Muesulmana pwtblly
use the Oordoo or Hindostanee, and in a still more limited
degree the Arabic, confining the latter, for the moat part, to
subjecte connected with their religion.
The district of Behar, at one time coexteneive with the
province of h h a r Proper, hse of late yeere been materially
altered by changes in regard to adjoining dietricta Thus,the
extensive thannaha of Shikpoorah and Dinniapore were in
1817 annexed to the joint magistracy of Monghyr; the thannahs of Shergotty, Aurungabad, Nobeenuggur, and Majainha,
formerly part of hmghur, were in 1834 added to Beher; and
in 1831 the thmnahs Nilseh,' Ataseaai, and Bar, with parta of Rermue Dl#*.
Behar, Juhanabad, and Urwul, were transferred to the jurisdiction of Patna. Under this arrangement (1837), the revenue
of Potna will have been materially increaeed, and that of Behar
subjected to a corresponding reduction.
The towns are Gayah, the chief place, Behar, Shergotty,
Daudnagar, Urwul, Juhanabad, Aurungabad, Eajagriha, md
Holaeganj.
Of routee, firat, the great trunk road from Calcutta to the
North-West Provinoea traverses the south-weat of the district,
in a direction from south-east to north-west. Second, a route
proceeds from north to south, &om Patna to Gaya, where it
takes a south-western direction to Shergotty, whence it ie COD-.
tinued in the same direction to Palamow. With respect to the
r o d in gene*
Buchanan observes that he hae wen no

c.
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county, at all civilized, so ill provided with them. It mnst be
observed, however, that the innumerable torrenta traversing
and inundating the country during the rainy season, render it
very dScult either to make good made or to keep them in
repair.
In every part of the country are relics and ruins, generally
of rather rude construction, and apparently of tery remote
antiquity ; but respecting the origin and purposes of them,
m l y any consistent account, or even plausible tradition,
exists. Their data are. generally referred to the mythological
or romantic periods of Hindooism. Those most worth notice
are the ruins of Rajagriha* and of Qaya Sahibganj.
The present British district of Behar comprises a portion
only of the south-weat half of the great soobah or province
a A,ALI,~~,, which bore the same name among the chief divisionsa of the
IL eo.
empire of Delhi. Previously to the comparatively clear accounts derivable from the Moslem annals, thia eoobah appeara
in the legendary lore of the Hindoos to have been comprised
within the realm of lKagadha.' Wilford observm,6 " I t ia
4 A& R- r i i ~
9s-Wllrord,
universally acknowledged that the court of the kings of
,ha
181- of
Magadha, now the province of Bahar, waa one of the most
the W a L
brilliant that ever existed." I t s meridian greatness hae been
8 970.
conjectured to have continued for above two thousand yeam,
I.. 8e during which " the kings* of Magadha were lor& paramount
A,.
and emperor0 of India." I n the time of Kutb-uddin,
Mviceroy of Mohammed, the Mueaulman sultan of Ghor, it
formed part of the dominions of Jaichand, king of Kann0uj.t
Jaichaud was in 1194 defeated and slain by the Mussulman
7 Perwta, Ir.
general, and Beher and Bengal added to the dominion7 of
am.
Delhi, from which capital governors were thencefornard
appointed. One of theae governom was in 1843 slain by
Malek Fakhr-uddin, who aammed the title of king of Bengal
and Behar. The power of the dynasty which he founded waa
Mem. W. m, weakened by Baber? who wreated from it Behar, and was
400,410. 411, 418.
sag. finally overthrowng by Shir Shah, the Patan, who dethroned
s pu*b4
Humayon, the eon of Baber, and expelled him h m India.

,
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geographical defioienaen have been r e v d y animadverted upon' by s
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Bengal subsequently revolted, but wae again united by &bar
to the empire of Delhi, of which it thenceforward remained a
part until 1765, when, being virtually in the possession of the
Eaet-India Company, it was formally granted to that body by
the firman of Shah Alum, the padshah of Delhi.9 The tract ' ~ m t h d t b
Country
thus conferred comprised not only the present British districts the
pwen, 1- I=.
of Behar, Patna, and Shahabad, on the right bank of the
Ganges, but an extent nearly equal on the left bank of that
river, and at present coextensive with the British district of
Tirhoot and Sarun.
BEHAR,'. in the British district of the same name, pre- 1 a1.c. MS. DOC.
sidency of Bengal, a place now much decayed, the original city .
being nearly deserted,l and the present town consisting of a 1 Buchaw,
collection of dwellings dispersed around its remains. The S u r r q of ~~
whole ie divided into twenty-four mahalls or wards, containing
houses interspersed with fields, gardens, and groves. From
the old city a bazaar extends southward. It is roughly paved,
and altogether a wretched street, though there are a few good
houses in the rear, right and left of it. There are some ruins
of mosques originally well-built structures. During the Mshomedan sway in this part of India, the town is stated to have
surrounded the old ditch on every side for at least a mile. I t s
ruin dated from its sack by the Mahrattas, when they invaded
Bengal and Behar, about 1742, Ali Verdi Khan being nawaub
of the province and all relics of prosperity were swept away r Budmoan, ~t
by a dreadful famine which occurred some yeam subsequently. ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ,
The number of inhabited houses, however, was eatimated by 1 . 4 2 ~ .
1.
Buchanan,' fifty years ago, at 5,000; which, according to the ut
usually admitted ratio of persons to dwellings, would denote a
population of 30,000 persons. Distant 8.E. from Patna 37
miles, N.W.from Calcutta 265. Lat. 25' lo', long. 85' 35'.
BEHAR.-A town in the native state of Cooah Behar, in E.I.C.MS.DOO.
North-Eastern India, distant N.E.from Rungpore 41 miles.
Lat. 26" l6', long. 89' W .
BERAREE,' in the British district of Cawnpore, lieute- E.I.C. ~r ~ o e .
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on

,,- ,

* Bihsr of Tasain ; Behar of Briggs's Index ; Bahar of Rennell.l A* I M-. of 16.9 o f
d n g to Buchanan,' "the word ehould be written =hmr, dgnifying H'ndoQt.n.cx.
Eutm I n d 4
phaant, s name to which, from ita mtnral beauty, fertility, and salubrity,
t b e place is well entitled."
1
Y
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the mute from the cantonment of Etawah to that of Cawnpore,
and 86 milea W. of the latter.'
Water ki obtained from
wells. Lat. 2@ 21', long. 79O 55'.
BEHAREE,l in the British district of Ghaeeepoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Ghazeepoor cantonment to Jobnpoor, 80 milee
W. of the former, and 80 S.E. of the 1atter.l The encamp
ing-ground is confined and bad ; but good water and mpplies
are abundant. The m a d in thia part of the route ie very good.
Let. 25' 35', long. 83' 5'.
BEHLA, in the British district of Poona, presidency of
Bombay, a town on the left bank of the Kokree river, 39 milea
W. of Ahmednuggur. Lat. 19' 8', long. 74P 11'.
BEHLAPOOB, in the Britieh district of Ahmednuggur,
presidency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the river
Paira, 35 milea N. of Ahmednuggur. Lat. 19' W , long.
74" 34.
BEH3UH.l-A town of Rajpootans, in the district of
Qodwar,9 distant S.W. from Ajmeer 136 d e a . Lat. 2S0 4',
long. 73' 16'.
B'EHBEE,~ in Bundelmd, a jaghire or feudal poeaession,
named from ita principal place. I t is bounded by the British
district of Hummerpore on every side, except for two or three
miles on the weet, where it adjoins the petty chieftainship of
Bownee : its centre is in lat. 25' 55', long. 79' 5 4 ; and it comprima thirty square miles, five villages, with a population of
2,500 souls, and yields a revenue of 23,000 rupees (2,3002.).
The jaghiredm or feudatory, a Bhoondela Rajpoot, maintains
twenty-five horse and 100 foot. I n 1811, thia jaghire wes
granted to be held in perpetuity of the Eak-India Company,
ae a reward to the jaghiredar for sarvicea rendered to the
British government.
BEHREE, in Bmdelcund, the principal place of the feudal
possession of the same name, is eituste on the left bank of
the Betma, !20 milea S.E. of Calpee. Lat. 25' M', long.
79" 68'.
B E H W , in the British district of Bijnour, lieutenanb
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town 89 miles E.
from Bijnour, and the eame distance N. of Moradabad. h t .
29' 2l', long. 78' 60'.
aa

BEH-BEJ.
BEHUT.-A town in the territory of Qwalior,' or pop BJ.C. MI.h o n e of Scindia, distant 8. from Gtwalior 82 miles. Lat.
25' l', long. 78' 30'.
MI. DOC.
BEHUT,' in Bundelcund, a mall town on the right bank 1 ~1.c.
of the river Deesaun, 54 miles S.W. of Calpee. I t is the principal place of a jaghire or feudal e n t , made in 1817,' by the sw- matte d R e h W 49,
ht-India Company to a descendant of one of the Kalleenjur sb,
Cowbeys, or Brahminical possessors of that fortrese, who, in
1812, surrendered it on conditions to the British arms. I t ia
stated to comprk meen quare miles, to contain Beven
villagee, with a population of 2,600 mule, and to yield e
revenue of 16,500 rupees (1,5501.) per annum. The military
strength of this mall domain comaponds with its limited
extent; amounting to only sixty-one men, ten of whom are
cavaly. One gun constitutes the stock of artillery. The
jaghiredar of Behut holds the mouesh of Lohargaon unded the
British government, subject to the payment of a revenue
of 1,400 rupees per annum. Behut is-in lat. 25' 25', long.
70' 25'.
BEIRWAL,' or BHATRIWALA, in Sirhind, a village g1.C. M r h
on the route from Hmnsi to Lodiana, and thirty-nine miles
south of the latter town. I t ie situated in a country having a
slightly undulated surhe, moderately fertile, and partially
cultivated. The road in this part of the route ia generally
firm and good, but during heavy rains becomes in some plscea
miry. Distant N.W. from Caloutts 1,011
Lab. 80' 24', a u d ~Tabla
,
or Routa, I*
long. 75' 58'.
la,1w.
BE JA.1-An insignificant hill state in the Cie-Sutlej terri- I E.I.C. YB.~ w
tory, bounded on the north by Kothar, on the eaat by the
lapsed territory of Bughat, on the south by Pateeah, and on
the weet by Mhiog. I t is barely five miles long h m northeast to south-weat, and not more than two at ita grmiest
breadth. Its centre is in 1st. 30' 66', long. 77' 2'. I t compriaes only three pergunnahs, supposed to contain a population
of 8,000,' and yields a revenue of 41001.,out of which a tribute '
R.huoas, LIL sao.
of 181. in paid to the British government. This state wae, on
the expulsion of the Qoorknr, in 1816, conferred on the rajah,
on condition of subordinate military co-operation. H e employe
about 200 armed retainers.
BEJAGtUl3H.-A
town in the native state of Indoor, ar E.I.o.M"-

-
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BEJ-BEK.
possessions of the Holkar family, distant S.W. from Indoor 75
miles. Lat. 21' 40, long. 75' 32'.
s1.c. MS.DOC.
BEJAURA.-A town in the native state of Sirgoojah, on
the south-west frontier of Bengal, distant N.E. from Sirgoojrh
36 miles. Lat. 23' 16', long. 83' 40'.
BEJEYGERH.-See BIDJEY~URH.
BEJIGURH,l in the British district of Aligurh, lieutenantB.1.C. Doc.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town with a fort
on a route from the cantonment of Aligurh to that of Futehr cRuaeT
Prolonmtbn of
gurh, and 18 miles S.E. of the former. Elevation above the
O m n p Canal,
sea 713 feet.2 Lat. 27O 48,long. 78' 17'.
APP. 11. 4.
' KI.C. MS.DOC- BEJOURA,l in the British district of Allahabad, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
* Guam, fibl- right bank of the Gtangea, 788 miles1 N.E. of Calcutta by the
of Bouuq lw.
river route, and 25 miles S.E. of the city of Allahabad by the
name. Lat. 26' 16',long. 82' 5'.
E.I.C. MI. DOC.
BEKHlJR.I-A
village and fort of Chinese Tartary, and
,the remotest point to which that region haa been penetrated
from the eastern frontier of Bussahir. It is situate where the
surface of the country descends to the table-land of Tartary,
about eight miles east of the lofty range traversed by the
'V o w ~ n1. 991. Keobrung Pass. " The country," observes Jacquemont?
"open before us to the east, was naked and desolate to a
degree which I had nowhere else witnessed, and the whole
horizon throughout its boundless extent gave to view a monotonous scene of desolation." The site of Bekhur is on a slope
to the left bank of the Sutluj, and the appearance at a distance
ie imposing, resembling an extensive ruined fortress, in consequence of the peculiar outline of the rocks on which it is built.
The houses am built of stone, cemented with mud, and roofed
with trunks of treea, overlaid with brushwood covered with a
layer of plastered mud. There am ~everaltemplee in this
small place. Those into which Jacquemont penetrated were
painted ituide in frerrco with representations of battles between
combatants grotesque in figure and dress, some mounted on
horees, others on chimerical monatera. There were some bad
attempta at representing tigers and elephants, but several
figurea of horses and yaka were remmkably correct. Another
temple contained colossal idols; the largest, a female figtm
sitting, reeembles the Isis of the Egyptians, and ia of much s
824
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size thst the height of a standing figure of corresponding proportions would not be leas than fifteen feet. Near it is a gilt
image of Buddha squatting, and another standing ; and a prw
fusion of other images of smaller size. The sculptures are far
from bad, though in the stiff Egyptian style. Jacquemont
considers them not inferior to the best of similar monuments
at Bombay. The fort is on a hill-aide opposite the village.
Bekhur waa visited by Gerard, who state$ its elevation above a Map 01 KooMIW.
the sea at 12,676 feet. Lat. 31' 38', long. 79'.
BELA, in the British district of Behar, presidency of r.t 1.C Ms. Doc.
Bengal, a town on the route from Uayah to Patna, 45 miles 8.
of the latter. Lat. 24' 68', long. 85' 3'.
BELAH,' or BEYLUH, in the British district of Etawa, a ~ ~ 1 . MI.
c . Doc.
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Proviuces, is a
small town on the route from the cantonment of Etawa to
Lucknow by Nanamowghnt, and 40 miles E. of the former.2
I t haa a bazaar, and supplies and water are abundant. Tieffenthaler describes it a century agq as a s~nalltown supplied with
water from tanks. The road in this part of the route is good,
the country fertile and cultivated. Lat. 26O 49', long. 79" 44'.
BELANOO, in the jaghire or feudal possession of Jujhur, E.I.C. Mr DOC.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Chooroo, in Bikanere, to Kanond, and five
miles W . of the latter place. Lat. 28' 15', long. 764 8'.
BELASPOOR,l in the jaghire of Rampoor, lieutenant- E.I.C.Mr DOC.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from A.lmorah to Moradabad, by Bamouree and Rampoor, 72 miles S.W. of Almornh fort, 18 miles N.E. of Rampoor
town, 36 miles E. of Moradahad cantonment. I t is a place of
considerable size: and has a good supply of water and pro- 3 Webb,~ i e l d visions. The road in this part of the route is bad. Elevation hk9
above the sea probably about 560 feet, as that of the neighbonring city of Itampoor is estimated by Webb at 546 feet, nnd
the fall of the surface towards it from Belaspoor is very gentle.
Lat. 28' 53', long. 79' 20'.
BELdSP0OR.l-The principal place of the small mountain I E.I.C. Trigon.
atate of Kuhloor, and the residence of the rajah. I t hss a picturesque site2 on the left or esstern bank of the Sutluj. At 9 vmq Kuhmlr,
the time of Forster'a viait in 1783 it was a flourishing town:
well built, with a degree of regularity unusual in that country. b r . L
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BEL.
The houses were constructed of stone and lime mortar, and
the atreeta paved strongly, though roughly; but at the time of
'Puqlab
*reb
In t b
Moorcroft's4 viait in 1820, it was in a ruinous condition, in
and
mnsequenca of having been twice sacked by the Qorkhas. The
BO~I-,
L a.
6~lold
md
bazaar is now much dilapidated! and slenderly stocked ; the
'O inhabited houses are reduced to a few hundred!
and the only
1.110.
ornament of the town is the residence of the rajah, a building
'I.& -,
of moderate nize, bot neat, and decorated with flowers in
fresco. A garden containing pear, apricot, and other h i t trees, rose-bushes, and a variety of shrubs and flowera, has
been allowed to fall into decay. The Sutluj, a deep and rapid
1 xoacron. RUJ. river, and running at the rate of five miles an hour: ia croaeed
about two miles above the town by a much-frequented ferry,.
forming a communication with the Punjab. Elevation above
~ l o l d at
, mpm, the aea 1,4435 feet!
Lat. 31' 11, long. 76' W.
I. lia
BELASPOOR--Bee BILLA~POOB.
BELEEQA0N.-A
town in the native state of Bhotan,
u a x r D=
diatant N.E. from Behar, the,capita.l town of Cooch Behar,
69 miles. Lat. 27O 1(Y, long. 89' 53'.
& L a xh DOG
BELEEN, in the British dietrict of Pegu, presidency of
Bengd, a town 20 miles from the left bank of the river Sittang,
62 miles S.E. of Pegu. Lat. 17O 22', long. 97' 10'.
BEI;ERIAQANJ,l in the British district of Azimgarh,
1 RI.O.Y~
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a small
town on the route from the town of Azimgurh to that of
'Owd~,hb*.
Qoruckpore, and 10 milesa N. of the former. I t haa a
of Boalr, U.
bazaar ; water is plentiful, and supplies may be obtained &om
the surrounding villages. The road in thia part of the route ia
good, the county open and scantily cultivated. D h t N.
from Benarea 63 miles. Lat. 26O ll', long. 83' 12'.
BELQAUM, a British collectorate in the preaidenq of
Bombay, is bounded on the north by the territory of Sattam,
the Southern Mahratta jaghires, and the British colledorab of
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Hflgel and hi followen were conveyed acrose in a sort of m d v e l y
c o ~ o t e dlighter. Moorcroft aeed the mom primitive mof the
m m k or fl*
formed of Che in&ted rlcins of kine. There were ioaDd
well mited fol the p u r p ~ ~The
~ . " pvty oon6iated of about thrse hlmdrod
paraom, nixteen homn a d mulee, a d about two hundred -&
(.boat
140 tom) of merchandise and bnggage. Thirtyone watermen, ench
mrpaging a nkio, oonveyed the whole mom in little more than an hour
a d hK"
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Sbolapore ; on the met by the dominions of the Nizam ; on the
eouth by the Britiah collectoratea of Dhamar and North
Canara ; and on the west by the Portuguese tenitory of Gtoa
and the native statea of Sawunt Warree and Colapore. It
extends from lat. 15' 23' to 16' 3Q,. and from long. 74' 2' to
78' 23' ; it is 160 miles in length from east to weet, and 89 in
breadth, and conhiins an area of 5,405 equare milea, with a
population of 1,025,882.l Formerly the district of Belgaum
constituted a portion of the collectorate of Dharwar ; hut in
1886, owing to the great extent of the latter, it was distributed
into two divisions, the northern receiving the appellation of
Belgaum, and the aouthern retaining its former name.2 The
principal routea are from weat to east, from the port of
Vingorla through the towns of Belgaum and Kuladgee, to
Moodgd, in the Nizam's territory; and from north-west to
muth-eaat, from Colapore, through the towns of Nepanee and
Belgaum, to Dbamar. Canareee is the laoguage of the
people.' The district of Belgaum formed part of the territorial cession made by the Peishwa, under the treaty of June,
1817, for the maintenance of a subsidiary force to be provided
by the British government.'
BELGAUM.-A town, the principal place of the Britieh
collectorate of the same name, situate on the route from
Dharwar to Colapore. I n 1818, after the overthrow of the
Peiehwa, the place was inveeted by a British force. The fort
is of an oval ground plan, about 1,000 yards in length, 700 in
breadth, and surrounded by a broad and deep wet ditch, cut in
very hard ground. After a feeble resistance for twenty-one
dapa, the garrison, consisting of 1,600 men,' capitulated, having
lost twenty killed and Mty wounded; while the loas of the
British amounted only to eleven killed and twelve wounded.
Within the last few yeam considerable improvements' have
been made in the town. I n 1848 the principal inhabitants
formed themselvea into a committee, and in the course of four
months, aided eolely by the voluntary subscriptions of the
townemen, effected a complete reconstruction of the roads and
lane%of the town, extending in the aggregate to a length of
between nine and ten miles. The example thus set was followed
in aeveral towns and villages of the district; and the sen-
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entertained by the government of the publia spirit of the inhabitants of Belgaum was testified by the grant of 6002. to be
expended in the further improvement of the town. Additional
importance haa been conferred upon this place, from its selection aa the site of the educational institution for .the inatruction of the sons of natives of rank. This institution is supported by subecriptiom from the chiefs and native gentry of
the Southern Mahratta county, amounting annually to about
a BomW &I.
6002.8 A separate grant was made by the British government
Dhp. 17 April,
for the erection of the building; and the funds required for
1860.
supplying the school with furniture, books, $c., were raiaed by
private subscription. At a more recent period it waa deemed
41slo JUI,,lass. desirable to throw open the institution4 to the sons of the
middle claeaes of the country ; and the number of pupils rapidly
increased; in February, 1853, it exceeded fifty. Great apathy
wae at firat evinced by the higher class sirdam, none of
whom availed themselves of the proffered means of instruction ;
this, however, haa been succeeded by a better spirit, and the
1Lt of pupils now contains the names of two of the deeoendanta
of the late chief of Sanglee, while the young chief of that state
has himself condescended to receive instruction from the head
mclater. Belgaum, which is situate on the plain east of the
a ~ d r J u~ = I Qhauts, is 2,500 feet' above the level of the sea. It is distant
ofLltd&hcq
N.W. h m Dharwar 42 miles. Lat. 15' SO', long. 74P 36'.
X. 11%
t &LC. MI DW.
BELQRA.M,I in the territory of Oude, a town on the route
*Q.rdm, T.blby Shahabad from Shahjehanpore to Lucknow, 75 milea2
of Routa. 8M.
Joum. in 1
X.W. of the latter. Heber,s who pawed through it in 1824,
1. 411.
describes it aa a smell town with " marks of having been much
more considerable, but etill containing some large and good,
4 ibwhdauru...
though old, Muasulman houses." Tieffenthaler' describes it,
Hiodurt.0, L 108.
about sixty years earlier, aa " a town situate amidat many
orchards, and with narrow streets and many brick-built houeea,
and possessing a mud fort with four high round towers, one at
a raeach angle." Even in the time of Tenmutt at the cloae of the
uals, u.197,mu
laat century, it wae greatly decayed ; " a heap of ruined buildings, intersected with a few huts, under which the small
relnnaut of a wealthy people are obliged to eke out their dayr
of misery." He attributes ita ruin to the remorselese exactions
of the eunuch Almas Khan, the farmer of the revenue of Oude
under Ad-ud-daulah and Saadat Ali Khan. Heber6 waa
r ot
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informed that it had at one time been a station for the EaatIndia Company's troops ; " firat* fixed on for the British advanced force, aa it then was, which was afterwsrde fked at
In the Ayeen Akbery' it ia mentioned as 7 U. APW. aa
Cawnpoor."
aeeeesed at 128,102 rupees, and having a brick fort; ale0 as
very healthy? and famous for producing men with lively imagi- u. u
nations and melodious voices. This ie the lese wonderful, if we
believe what is added :-"Here is a well, of which whoever drinh
for forty days' continuance, it enlivens his understanding and
brightens his eyesight." At present it haa a bazaar? and is '-ea. o l
-Pm YII
well supplied with water. The road in this part of the route is
very sandy and bad. Lat. 27O lo', long. 800 5'.
BELHA.,' in the district of Pertabgurh, territory of Oude, ' L1-c.M r D w .
a town on the left bank of the Sai, five miles east of the town of
Pertabgnrh. Butter2 states its population to be 3,000, all z d h ~ p b y d
Hindoos. Distant E. of Lucknow 1 1 5 . d e sa IS.of Allahabad a M m , T . ~ I W
of Route#, OBL
83. Lat. 25' W , long. 82'.
BELHA, in the British diatrict of Tirhoot, preeidency of U.C.Ma. DOO.
Bengal, a town 36 miles K.E. from Durbunga, 69 miles N. of
Mongheer. Lat. 26' 18', long. 86' 30'.
BELHA, in the British district of Azimghur, lieutenant- aLc. ~r Dgovernorship of the North-Western Provinces, a town the
principal place of the pergunnah called Belhabens, is situate
close to the southern frontier, in a swampy tract, much cut up
by watercourses, some discharging themselves into the Ganges,
others into the north-eastern Tons. It is 20 miles S. of Azimand in lat.
ghur, 26 N.W. of Gthazeepoor, 34 N.E.of Ben26' gS', long. 83' 13'.
BELHBBI,' in the British district of Saugor and Nerbudda, a1.c. Mr b
Joum. A h 800.
a town on the north-east frontier towards Bundelcund,t on the hr.
lecn, p.roe
route from Allahabad to Jubbulpoor, 220 miles2 S.W. of former, ;td2;''."
52 N.E. of latter. It is situate in a plain, amidst extensive 2 am*, R ~ I ruina, proofs of its former prosperity, from which it has miser- of Routa, 86.
ably declined, having been almost totally ruined by the predatoy attacku of the Pindarees and other freebooters. There
Hamilton1 r e p o h thia abternent. No mention of the circamatance I
1.108.
is, however. made by Malcolm, who tnuta' in considerable detail con- 2 P o ~ c diilrt.d
In* 1.100-11s.
oerning the loaation of the Bririah troops in Oudh.
f Acoording to Fikchmnce,' it u the first town in Gondwam in r ~ o l n.
v ~ ~
pmoeediDg from Bundelouud.
dZD

are, however, still some fine Hindoo templee in the town and
its environe. Lat.28' 4A1, long. 80' 225.
ELI-a Doc.
BELH1B.-A tom in the native state of Oude, dietant
N.W. from Lucknow 32 miles. Lat. 27" 14', long. 81' W .
sxa. m . h
BELHUTTEE.-A town in the native state of Sanglee, one
of the Southern Mahratta jaghirea, under the political s u p e ~
inteudence of the presidency of Bombay, distant 8.33. from
Dharwar 63 milea. Lat. 16' 4 , long. 75' 47'.
I a
1.c.~r DOO. BELJOOREE, or BAILJOOREE,l in the British district
of Moradsbad, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weat
Provinces, a town on the route from Kaaheepoor to Dehra, two
ad
milea N.W. of the former. Beljooree has a population1 of
N.W. Rev. 19.
7,864. Lat. 2g0 14', long. 79'.
E-1.C.h
BELLAMKONTA, in the British diatrict of C3untoor,
presidency of Madraa, a tom on the route from Quntoor to
Nelgoondah, 82 milea N.W. of the former. Lat. 16O SO', long.
80° 4'.
1-m.0.Ms. ~ 0 6 BELLARY.1-A Britiah district of the presidency of Madras,
named from its principal place. It is bounded on the north by
the territory of the Nizam, from which it is separated by the
river Toongabudra or Tumbudda ; on the east by the forfeited
jaghire of Kurnool and the British district Cuddapah; on the
muth-weet and south by the territory~fMyeore ; and on the weat
by the Britieh district Dharwar. It lies between ht. 13' 40'15' 68', long. 75' 1bQl'-78' 19'. Ita area, according to official
hli-ty
return: is 13,056 square milee. The country is altogether a
Remm, A ~ r l l ,
highland, the most elevated part of which is to the west, where
~UL
the surface rises towards the culminating range of the Weatern
Qhate, and to the south, where it rises to the elevated tableland of Mysore. The elopes in each of those directions are
dm Joum.
indicated by the aeriee of heighta enumerated by a writers
of L l t e n t u n and
&Ieaee, 118having had much opportunity of acquiring local information :Newaoldl An?ount "We find the height of the plain east of the Weetern Qhate at
or the W e d
~lrlr~eir
Belgaum, in the Southern Mshratta country, to be 2,MW) feet
above the level of the sea; st Bellay, 1,600; the average of
the plain east of Bellay and Qooty, 1,182 ; proceeding easterly
to Cuddapah, 507." " The plain hae another and more gentle
dip towards the north, viz. to the beds of the Kistnah and
Tumbuddra, rising mutherly as it p a w the frontier to ?Sun
didroog, in Mysore, whence it elopea to the southward, forming

..
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the table-land on which ntanda the cantonment of Bangalore.
The bed of the Kietnah, on the northern frontier of the Ceded
Districts, is 1,000 feet above the level of the sea ; the plain rises,
aa we proceed southerly to the centre of the district, to 1,600
feet ; on the north frontier of Mysore to 2,228 ; at N u n d i h g
to about 3,500 ; whence it sinks southerly to Bangalore, which
ia about 8,000 feet above the surface of the ocean." " Towards
the centre of the district the envface of the plain presents a
monotonow and almost treeless extent, bounded by the horizon,
and unbroken save by a few rocky elevations that stand forth
abruptly from the sheet of black soil, like rocks h m the
ocean." The prevailing geological formations are primitive,
mumating of granite, granitoidal gneiss, gneiss in distinct
strata, mica-slate, hornblend schist. " The principal rangee af
hills' am the Nullamulla on the north-eastern frontier, and the 4 ~ r p o r rn
t
Rumply and Sundoor on the western side. Tile former is com- f ~ ~ ~ O
posed of sandatone and clay-slate, the two latter of a chloritic s b t ~ ~ a o r
WDbet0b.S
slate : in many of the hills long dark-coloured trap-dykes shoot
out prominently, like walls, above the surface. A spur from
the Sundoor range rune along the south side of the cantonment
of Bellary, and extends in an easterly direction to Boodianl,
eight miles distant, where i t abruptly terminates." A high
point in this range, opposite to the fort of Bellary, and within
five miles of it, is called the Copper Mountain, the height of
which is 1,600 feet above the plain, or 2,800 above the sea.
The copper-ore which is here found is the green carbonate, in
the state of clay, lying below the crest of the southern face of
the hill. Excavations are still to be seen, said to be the remains
of mines worked by order of Hyder Mi. Among the mineral
products are also imn, lead, antimony, manganese, culinary
salt, natron or native soda, and alum ; the last-named in small
quantity. There are diamond-mines in the eastern parts of
~
the district, near Gutti. Iron of good qualityb is manufadured 8 R S ~ O & I Impm,
18.
in Sundoor and a few other places.
The principal rivere are the Tumbudda or Toongabudra, the
Vedavutty or Hugry, and the Northern Penna or Pennair.
The Toongabudm, flowing northward from Mysore, touches on
the dietrid at ita western frontier at Biddsree, eight or nine
miles north of the military station of Huryhur, and continuing
k, flow circuitously, but generally in a direction northwards, for
881
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thirty-five miles, to Mewoondee, at the confluence of the
Wurh, and for that distance forms the boundary weatwards
towards the British district of Dharwar ; for twenty-eight miles
fiwther it continues to hold the mime direction, and forms the
boundary between the districts as far aa Moodlapoor. Prom
this point it maintains anorth-easterly course for 117 milea, to
Hurrinelli, and from that place turns and continues to flow
eastward for forty-two miles, to Garlapad. For the distance
from Moodlapoor to Garlapad, 169 miles, it forms the boundary
between this district and the territory of the Nizam. The
H u g y or Vedavutty, flowing from Mysore in a direction
north-east, enters this district at Byrantippa, on its southwestern frontier; and flowing first for about eighteen milea
north-eastward, subsequently for eighty-four northward, passea
eight miles east of the cantonment of Bellary, and in lat. 16'
MI', long. 76" 5 9 , falls into the Toongabudra on the right side.
The Northern Penna, or Pennair, also flows northward from
the territory of Mysore, and paesing the southern boundary of
this district near Cholloor, continues a course generally
northerly for about Ilinety-six miles, to Ooderpee Droog, where,
turning to the east, it flows in that direction sixty-one milea,
and in lat. 14' 611, long. 78' lo', passes the eastern frontier into
the British district of Cuddapah. I t s principal feeder is the
Chittravutty, flowiug in a northerly direction from Mysore,
and crossing at Codyconda the southern boundary of this
district, through which it holds a course generally northeasterly for ninety miles, to the confluence with the Northern
Penna. There are many other streams or torreuts which f d
into the Tumbuddra; but all are devoid of water during the
dry seaeon, when their channels are expanses of aand,'J often
blown over the neighbouring lands, which are thus reduced to
irreclaimable sterility. The mischief resulting from this cause
might be much more extensive and ruinous, were it not checked
by the growth of the nuth-grass, a species of ischamurn, which,
with ittj widely-spreading roota7 striking down~ardsbetween
four and five feet, binds and fixes the previously loose maas.
None of the streama are navigable at any period of the year by
boats of the usual construction ; but such aa become unfordable
during the rains are croesed by meam of basket-boate. These
are generally h l n eix to eleven feet in diameter, of a circulrrr
SP1
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form, the framework being of elit bamboo, cased outside with
hides closely sewed together, and secured and rendered watertight by some cement or rosin. One of the usual dimension6
eerves for the transport of a mounted six-pounder, and one of
fifteen feet diameter, and between three and four feet deep,
with flat bottom andupright or slightly curved sides, will carry
a brass eighteen-pounder, or eight-inch howitzer, or a tumbril
loaded with ammunition ; while, if empty, it can easily be
carried on the shoulders of men.
The climate is characterized by great aridity, the vapoura of
the ocean driven by the south-west monsoon being arrested,
condensed, and precipitated in enormous quantitiess on the 8 w a s ~ h t o ~ l seaward or western aides, and on the summits of the Western
Qhants, so that but a small quantity reaches the central or ~ n ~ W ~
eastern parta of the district, which being also remote from the B O , , , ~ J , I 1 ~ .
Bay of Bengal on the east, is beyond the influence of the northeaat monsoon ; so that less rain, on an average, falls in Bellary ~ a h a b u ~ d n o r .
than in any place in Southern India. I n 1888 only eleven
inches and three-quarters of rain9 fell ; but that was regarded * vlla- J-.
as an nnusually dry season. I n 1842 the rain-fall amounted
to twenty-six inches.' The most oppressive part of the day is 1,*,.R
nd.
usually from two o'clock to seven in the evening. In the cold %wbJ#
Is.
season, early in January, the thermometer in the open air in
the morning falls to 55', and sometimes even below 50". Upon
the whole, the climate is considered healthy ; and so favourable
a report hns been received of its salubrity on the Ramanuhally
Hills, that it is in contemplation to establish a sanatarium in
that 1ocality.qightning and thunder-storms are not uncom- r ~d~ nil.
mon from April to July, and also from September to October ; D ~ 80P Mar.
and tbe explosions are very violent, frequently injuring persona
and buildings. A terrific storm occurred in thia district in
1851, callsing great injury to works of irrigation, and involving
serious loss of life and property?
'M ~ R .RW.
Of wild animals in thia district, there are the tiger, leopard
chita or hunting-leopard, bear, hyena, wolf, fox, jackal, wild
swine, porcupine, hare, monkey, squirrel, antelope, and elk,
deer of various kinds. Among birds are the eagle, vulture,
hawk (in great variety and abundance), owl, crow, paroquet,
kingfisher, woodpecker, peafowl, junglefowl (wild gsllineoeoua
poultry), partridge, floriken, bustard, quail, plover, sparrow,

z.sk"*q
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d o w , snipe, stork, heron, gull, wild goose, black-backed
gooee, teal, and other wild birds of the duck specie, and the
pelican. I n other departments of eool~gyare the h h - w a t e r
tortoise, geometrical-shelled tortoise, alligator, chameleon, and
other lizards in great variety ; the cobra-di-capello and whipsnake, both dreadfully poisonous; €he rock-snake, and green
snakes of various kinds. Of more useful charader may be
mentioned the silkworm, lac-insect, and honey-bee. The
horse is rarely bred in thia district, being generally imported
from the Southern Mabratta oountry ;'but tattoos or ponies
are numerous and hardy. The buffalo ia of the common longhorned description, and this animal is much used in agriculture.
The sheep are remarkable for the excellence of their wool,'
which is generally woven into blankets.
In the level parts of the district the soil5 ia generally the
regur or black-cotton ground, mixed with calcareous matter
derived from tho disintegration of kunkur or calcareous tufa,
and with decayed vegetable and animal substances. In the
vicinity of trap-rocks, which in some places occur, the soil is
for the most part formed of their disintegrated particlee, is
of a deep red or coffeecolour, and of superior fertility. Irrigation is effected by means of tanks, wells, rivere, and watercourses leading from larger streams. One of the largest tanks
ia that of Durogee, about eighteen miles west of Bellary, which
is chiefly fed by a small river running through the Sundoor
valley, and an extensive sheet of cultivation lies below its banks.
Wella vary in depth from twelve to thirty feet! according to
one statement ; according to another: from six to fifty fest;
and the water is raised for the purpose of irrigation by means
either of a bucket or a leathern beg, raised by a wheel worked
by oxen moving down an inclined plane, and poured into a
receptacle artificially elevated above the land to be irrigated.
I n these rough hydrostatics considerable ingenuity is said to
be displayed. For garden and other cultivation of small extent,
the yettum or balance-beam, turning on a pivot, and moved, on
the principle of the lever, by a cooly, is reaorted to. When
the water in stream requires to be raised or diverted, the
object ia attained by anicuts or weirs, formed, in rude but
+
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is &e nlternent of Newbold ; but in the olRcid rsporC1
th.r "the h o e or b.ir u oourq and of a bhrol oolour."
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msesive style, of large atones, in some instanc88 clamped together with iron. Of such there are reported to be in this
dietrid forty-six constructed aroes the larger etreams, and
two hundred and eighty-five a c r w those of smaller dimensions.
The number of tanks in repair is also stated to be upwards of
one tlloueand four nundred ; of wells, considerably more than
twenty-tso thousand. It is remnrked as an excellent property
of good regur-land, that, provided a proper rotation of crope
be observed, neither m a n m nor irrigation ie required.
The most valuable wild-foreet growth conaista principally of
teak, black-wood, palms of variow kinds, and bamboos. The
most common indigenous trees are the babool, the ber, and the
wild date. The babool, or gum-mbic tree, is chiefly met with
along the b& of nullahs, but it is also found on the plains :
the wood is very hard, and is useful for ploughs and other agricultural implemente. Bum is likewise callected from it, and
the bark is used in tanning, and also in the distillation of
~ a c k .The ber-tree, or Zizyphus jujube, has some resemblanoe
to the birch: the wood is uwd in building. The leaves of the
wild date are made into mats, and the etalke into bsskete. The
trees most commonly met with in gardens are the same aa
thoee in other park of India; such ss the mango, tamarind,
baniana, and coooanuts. Extensive plantatiom of fruit and
forest trees hare been made from time to time by the government in this district ;the number planted since 1825 amounting
to 186,000.e
8 Madma Rev.
Dl8p. 11 Doc.
Of alimentary crops, the staple ew jowar (Holeus sorghum), lam.
No'. lBW.
bajra (Holcua spicatus), chenna or gram (Cicer arietinum), rice,
pulse of various kinde, and sugar-cane. Of commercial crope,
the most important are cotton, indigo, tobacco, and csetor-oil
reeds. In the gardens, carrots, oniom, and capsicum are prodoced in great abundance and excellence. According to official
4
reportP the quantity of cotton yearly produced is considerable.
The principal manufscturea are in cotton, w d l e n blanketa, ~ m ~ I ~ l ,
braas, iron, gold, silver, diamond-cutting, stonecarving, pottey,
glase, rad indigo.
The chief exports are cotton, indigo, coarse sugar, grain,
tobsoco, and clotha of silk, ootton, and wool. The principal
imports, silk, iron, steel, betel, and commuta. The papuletion, according to a reaent official et8tement,l amonnted to 1
or lasl.
@
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1,229,599; indicating a relative density of ninety-four to the
square mile. It is composed of a great variety of castes.
People of two different tonguw, the Teloogooa and Canarese,
meet as it were in the centre of the district. The Teloogoo
language is spoken in the eastern part of the district, and the
Canarese in the western ; the line of aeparat;on lying half-way
between Bellary and Ghooty. Trades, manufactures, agriculture, and the tending of cattle are in general the avocations of
the Brahminists, who are about eighteen times more numerous
than the Musaulmans. These last prefer to take service in the
army and police, or even to mate their lives in precarious, die
creditable, and unprofitable coursea. The inhabitants are in
general a tall, robust, well-formed race, well clad, and having
abundance of vegetable food, consisting chiefly of millet and
maize, rice being comparatively expenaive, and within the reach
of those in easy circumstances only. Actual pauperismqs not
very prevalent; but the induetrious membem of eociety are
much plagued by swarms of able-bodied mendicants, professing
to be of various religious sects (so called), who go from door
to door every morning, singing, or playing on m d c a l instruments, and demanding relief, which they sccept only in money
or uncooked victuals.
All the villages are surrounded by walls? and the houeea are
constructed of stone and mud, the roofs being &st, and covered
with earth. The doom are made of planks of wood, or the
branches of trees strongly wattled together and plastered over
with clay. The country carts in use are of a singular construction, the wheels being from one and a half to two feet in
diameter, and made either of flat circular pieces of wood or of
stone slabs : the axlea revolve with the wheels, and the body of
the cart is well r a i d above them. Carta with large wheels,
composed of spokes, are, however, coming into use.
The chief places-Bellary, the capital and principal military
cantonment, Gooty, Adoni, and Harpunhalli-are noticed under
their respective names in the alphabetical arrangement.
The principal routes through the district are, first, &om
eouth-east to north-west, from Madras, through Cuddapah, to
the cantonment of Bellary, and thence, through the villages of
Hospett and Humpesgur, to Dharwar and Belgaum ; second,
h m wuth to north, from the military cantonment of Bsnga2233

bre to that of Bellary; third, from south-west to nbrth-earct,
from the military station of Hurryhur to Bellary, and thence
t o Hyderabad ; fourth, a new trunk-road4 from Madras, through ' Repart
Mndrar Ronda,
Chittoor and Palmanair, to Bellary.
1 May, 1848. p. 8.
The Ceded Districts came into the possession of the EastIndia Company in the pear 1800, by a treaty entered into with
the Nizam, subsequent to the fall of Tippoo Sultan and the
partition of his dominions. The collectowte of Bellary forms
the western division of the districts so called.
BELLARY.1 *-The principal place of the British district of I E.I.C.MS. DO^.
the same name, under the presidency of Madras. I t is the
chief seat of the judicial and revenue establishments for the
dietrid, and the head-quartera of the military force of the
Ceded Districts, consisting of Bellary and Cuddapah. The fort
or fortified rock, round which the cantonment is situate, is a
hill of bare granite of semi-elliptical form, the length of which,
in e direction from north-east to south-west, is about 1,160
feet. " It rises abruptly from the plain to the height of 450
fee43 and is about two miles in circumference. Viewed on its Reporl, ut
14'
eastern and southern sides, it presents a bold and precipitous
aapect, and appeam to be composed of a huge heap of loose
fragments irregularly piled on one another; but on its western
faee i t declines with a gradual slope towards the plain, and
exhibits a smooth unbroken surface."
" A t the distance of a few hundred yards to the northward,
ia a long ridge of bare rugged rocks of similar formation, and
at a short distance to the eastward are several lesser elevations
of the esme character." The summit of this hill being flat, and
surrounded by a rampart of granite, constitutes what is styled
the Upper Fort, which might be rendered impregnable ; but .
having no accommodations for a garrison, is unoccupied by
troops, except a small guard having custody of prisonere detained there. It contains several tanks or cisterns, excavated
in the rock, from its south-westem to its north-eastern corner ;
and outside this turreted rampart are a ditch and covered way.
The lower fort is half a mile in diameter, and contains barracks
for a regiment of the crown and for the East-India Com- $ ~ P P , ~
pany's European artillery, the arsenal and commissariat stores, and
Tomm~hr
d the Ceded
8 Protestant church, and several bungalows, or lodges for Districts,a
Bellvy of the offlciol report ;' Ballnry of the trigouometrical survey.a
1
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&cera. On the muth-east side of the lower fort, about a
hundred yarde from the rampart, is a large tank, and on the
south-west side of the upper fort the ditch is widened, eo 8e to
form another tank. On the south-eaat of the lower fort is the
pettsh or native town, to which, at considerable expense to
government, the inhabitants were removed in 1816, having
previously inhabited the forts. About half a mile south-weat
of the base of the rock on which the fort ia situate, is the cantonment, with its bazaar, native barracks, and officers' houses.
The surface slopes in several directions from the forts and cantonment ; and there are no swbmps in the vioinity, which ia
perfectly drained by a stream discharging itself into the Hugry,
B tributary of the Tumbudra.
The court-house, jail, and hospitd, are situate in one large
inclosure, half a mile eastward of the fort, and close to a small
rocky hill, which protech themin some measure from the strong
unpleasant north-west win& which prevail during mveral
months of the pear. The site is high and dry. The jail is spacioua and well constructed, and calculated to contain from
650 to 600 prisoners. The total native populstion, exclusive of
military, is stated to have been, in 1836, 30,926.8 Elevation
a ~ s p o r fat
NPW la
,
above the sea 1,600 feet.'
o f L l t e ~ t u ~ ~ * Distance from Bombay, S.E., 880. milee ; Mangalore, N.E.,
& i m q I. 11%
mrf tupr4 210 ; Calicut, N.E., 280 ; Bangalore, N., 160 ; Madraa, N.W.,
1.
270. Lat. 15' 8', long. 76O 69'.
B.I.c.w DWJ.
BELLAT UNGADY, in the Britiah district of South
Canara, presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Mangalore to Chittel Droog, 80 miles N.E. of the former. Lat.
12' 69', long. 75' 20'.
ELC. ~r DOC.
BELLO0D.-A town in the native hate of Nagpoor, or
possessions of the rajah of Berar, distant E. from Nagpoor 1%
miles. Lat. 20' &I, long. 81' 1'.
BJ.~.M~DQC. BELLOOR, in the territory of Myaore, a large town, with
a fort strongly fortified with a mud rampart and ditab. There
was formerly a similar defence round the tom, but it is a t
present ruinoue. Distant from Seringapatam, N., 88 mileu ;
fmm Bangalore, W., 68. Lat. 12' 58', long. 76' 48'.
BJ.C. X r Doa.
BELLOOR,l* in the territory of Mpore, a town the principal place of a eubdivision of the same name. I t ie situate
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a mile from the right or west bank of the river Yagachi or
Bhadri, and on the north margin of a large tank. It has s * Bueh.nan,
from
Journey thmugh
good fort built of stone? and a large temple in repair. Distant Madnu,
from Seringapatam, N.W., 76 miles ; Bangalore, W., 118. M ~ o r e canan.
,
and Malabar, Ill.
Lat. 13" 9', long. 75' 55'.
100, M I .
BELLUBUTT1.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, E.I.C. Ma. DOC.
or possessions of the Nizam, distant E. Gom Beejapmr 60
miles. Lat. 180 46', long. 76' 42'.
BELLUNDA,' in the British district of Futtehpoor, lieute 1 E.I.C. arm. D=
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a emaU town Tl~flenthnler.
RaehrrihnC
with bazaar, on the route from Allahabad to Cawnpore, end 75 H'ndumL~~s1.
milea N.W. of the f ~ r r n e r . ~Tieffenthaler styles it " a town Garden, ~ n b ~ e .
formerly very populoue, aa may be concluded from its Of Boutas, PO.
ruined structures of kiln-burned brick and stone." The road
in this part of the route ie good, the country level and cultivated. Lat. 25' 54', long. 80' 59'.
BELMAREA, in the British district of Rnjeshaye, presi- E.I.C. Mr.Doc.
dency of Bengal, a town on the route from Pubna to Ralnyore,
U ) milea N.W. of the former. Lat. 24' ll', long. 89'.
BELOUT,l in the British district of Alligurh, lieutenant- R I . ~A. I ~~. o a .
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the cantonment of Alligurh to that of Muttra,
and 17 miles2 S.W. of the former. The road in this part of * oarden, T ~ I the route ie heavy and bad for carriages ; the country open, of Bouts. 48.
sandy, and partially cultivated. Lat. 27" W , long. 78' 2'.
BELOWBEE, in the British territory of Sattara, preei- E.I.C. MI.^.
dency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the Kistnah
river, 58 miles S.E. of Sattara. Lat. 16' 59', long. 74P 33'.
BELOWTEE, in the British district Shahabad, presi- =.C. XS.DOC.
dency of Bengal, a small town on the route from Dinapoor to
Qhazeepore, 40 milea W . of former, 52 E. of latter. The town
is in lat. 25' 33', long. 86' 28'.
BELPUR VILLAPOORAM, in the British district of a r . a u r u
h u t h h t , presidency of Madrae, a town on the route h m
Trichinopoly to M d m , 98 miles N.E of the former. Lat.
11°57', long. 79' 33'.
BELUN, or Bl3LUND.l-A small river rising in the south- I sr.a. XI. ~ o a
weetern part of Boghelkhand? about 1st. 24' 86', long. 81' 65'. 2 ~ s o ~~ . ~p i
to Prnaklln on
It first runs about twenty-five milea eastward, then about an Osolw
ol
equal length northwards, and then turning westward ftJla into
z 2
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'the Tons on the right side, in lat. 26' 6', long. 81" 60', after a
total course of about ninety miles. It traverses the plateau
lying between the Tam range and the Kutra, at an elevation
of between 600 and 600 feet above the sea,a and is probably in
1 Prankllu, ut
~ P ~ ~ $ ; , u ~ :the dry season a very insignificant stream, as Jacquemont:
' Vorwes, 1.3;s. who then crossed it, classes it among the petty brooks which
flow through the country.
E.I.C. M,. Doe.
BELWIN,l in the British district of Mirzapoor, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
¶&dm, T&IW mute from C h u m to the city of Mirzapoor, 10 milesa
of
Or
I*.
the former, 11 E. of the latter. I t is situate on the Belffin, a
small river with a bed forty yards wide, and a stream in the
dry seaeon ten yards wide and kneedeep. Lat. 26' 7', long.
82" 60'.
~.I.c.M~
DOC.
BENABES,l under the lieutenant-governorship of the
North-West Provinces, a British district, named from ita
principal place. It is bounded on the north by the British
district Jounpore ; on the north-east by Ghazeepoor ; on the
south-east by Shahabad ; on the south and south-west by Mirzapoor ; and on the west by Mirzspoor and Jounpore. It lies
between lat. 25' 7'-25'
32', long. 82' 416'-83'
88' ;is fifty-five
miles in length from east to west, and thirty in breadth, and
embraces an area of 994 square miles. The Ganges, very
sinuous in this part of its course, touches on the dietrid in
lat. 25' 10', long. 83O, separating it for about ten miles from
the district of Minapore, when it enters the district of Benares,
about twenty miles below the fort of C h w , and traversing i t
in a north-easterly direction for thirty-six miles, pawing during
this latter part of its c o m e by the city of Benares, i t finslly
quits the district at the north-eastern angle, in lat. 25' 27',
long. 82' 22' ; its total length of course connected with it being
forty-six miles. The Karamnasa for about thirty-two milee
flows through thia district along its south-eastern frontier,
1 Bn&anrn, sur- forming its boundary towards Sluthabad.'
The Goomtee for
~ ~ ~ f , ~ ~ " o twenty
~ t miles forms the north-eastern boundary t o w d
the British districte of Jounpore and Ghazeepore. The Burna
nullah, flowing from the British district of Mirzapoor, enters thia
district, and flowing eastward for thirty miles, falla intofthe
Ganges on the left aide, at Benares. It is represented to be
r h d
Qo'as*'er'l'd.
navigable during the rainy s e a ~ o n . ~There are eeveral emaller
pad 1.670.

w.

S(O

streams, of which the Qurohee and the Nand are the principal.
Lakea and tanks are numerous, but of small size ; the principal
one, which is twenty miles east of the city of Benareq not
exceeding a mile in circuit.
The elevation of the city of Benarea above the sea is eatimated by Jamea Prinsep4 at 270 feet ; and as the surface of the
district is remarkably level? probably no part of it has a
greater elevation than 300 feet. There are, however, numerous
ravines," furrowing deeply the kunkur or calcareous conglomerate which in many places forms the base of the soil. This
alluvial stone, when burned, affords good lime, and in ita natural
state is an excellent material for roads, as ita fragments ooalesce
into n uniform dressing, resisting adlllirably the wear and tear
resulting either from travelling or from the violence of the
periodical rains. The soil 7 is for the moat part either clayey
or a eandy loam, in some places with so large an admixture of
lime as to be nearly sterile; but in general i t is characterized
by great fertility. The pergunnahs on the left bank of the
river are more productive than those on the opposite side ; the
two richest are those of Pandral~aand Kolasln, growing sugar
very largely. Heber describes the soil on the banks of the
Ganges8 aa " a light marly loam, like garden mould, dry,
sound, and friable, without any intermixture of stones or cold
clay, and with very little sand." There are, however, consideable tracts denominated w r , which are barren? in consequence
of being impregnated with soda, nitre, and other salts. Of
less extent is a black peaty soil, nearly unproductive under its
preaent management, but capable of affording good crops if
supplied with lime and other stimulating ingredients.
The climate, though this tract is scarcely beyond the tropica
and little elevated above the sea, is in winter cool and rather
arid ;l h a t s sometimes at that aeaeon occurring in such severity
aa materially to injure the rubbee or early crop. On the
whole, however, the mean temperature is greater than might be
mpposed. According to James Prinsep? the mean temperature is 7T0. " I n the month of May: for several days the
thermometer rose to 111' 5', and in January it fell at night to
including a range of 66O." The average annual fall of
rain, though leas than in Bengnl, is still considerable, as i t
exceeds thirty inches, and in 1823 it amounted to the amazing
a4 1
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BENARES.
quantity of eighty-nine inches.' The rains commence in general
from the 10th to the 20th of June, but sometimes not until July,
and are ushered in with much thunder, lightning, and wind.
They usually cease in the end of September. The want of
rain in winter fatally checks vegetation, unless the deficiency
be supplied by artificial irrigation from the wells or tanka.
During the latter end of March, in April, May, and the early
part of June, the "hot winds" prevail, and are parching and
sultry in a degree dreadfully trying to animal and vegetable
* T e n n ~ Indian
f
life.' The close of September, the whole of October, and the
Recrealiuna, 11.
early part of November, however, constitute the most unhealthy
178.
period of the year.
The zoology of the district is represented aa comprising
Beng.1 m d Aen "foxes,B deer, wild hogs, porcupines, otters, rats, bats, munOulde, ul a u p m
gooses, squirrels, mice, musk-rats, hares, porpoises, flying-foxes,
hymnas, and wolves." The ravages committed by the two lastmentioned have become so serious as to induce the government
India J U ~ ~ C I U ItO offer rewards for their destruction.'
The hanuman monkey,
Di.1,. 12 8epL
I BIB.
highly revered by the Hindoos, swarms everywhere. The
Id.
rivere are infested by alligators, and the land by various
uar.'sJo.
MemoIra, 407.
reptiles. Babere mentions the elephant, the rhinoceros, the
wild buffalo, and the lion, as inhabiting this tract in the early
part of the sixteenth century ; but none of those are now found,
nor even the tiger.
The staple products of the rubbee or springcrop are wheat,
barley, pulse of various kinds, millet, maiee, oil-seeds, tobacco,
safflower, opium, and most of the esculent vegetables of
Europe. The cropa sown late in the spring, and reaped in
autumn, consist of rice, various descriptions of pulse, hemp,
cultivated for its intoxicating products, indlgo, ginger, turmeric,
and maize. One of the moat importaut exchangeable products
ia furnished by the sugar-cane this district, in the article of
sugar,' whether regard be had to abundance of produce or
Indls, 87.
~ , " ~excellence
~ ~ of~ quality,
f ~ surpassing
a
nearly every other part of
orcmnBritish India. Opium and indigo are likewise cultivated with
mon8 on EPrG
success, and the produce in these two commodities has been
1.111. produLq
EM^.
considered to be of equal value with that of sugar. The principal cultivated trees are the mulberry, tamarind, jak (Art+
carpus integrifolia) , mango, mahua (Bassia Iatifolia) , custardapple (Annona), lime, ber (Zieyphus jujubn), guara (P~idiun~).
4

P , I ~ n, t

wpn, p. all.

:,?LE$
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The Ricinua communis, or castor-oil plant, grows in great
abundance and luxuriance, but its medicinal properties were so
little known, that the government formerly imported the medicine from Europe.' The rich cultivation, numerous thriving s ~ordv.~mua,
villages, and groves of luxuriant fruit-trees, render the aspect T"'*w'
of this district very striking and delightful. The manufacturea
of the district are varied, numerous, and of some importance,
especially in cotton, coarse woollens, silk, and leather.
According to the census of 1848, tbe population of the diatrict, excluding tbe city of Benares, cantonments, and civil
stdion, amounts to 549,842 ; and if that of the city, &c., be
added, the number would be increased to 741,426. Of this
total, 676,060 are Hindooa, and 65,878 Mahometans and others
not Hindoos. The most striking peculiarity in the statement
in a preponderance in numbera of the non-agricultural classes
over the agricultural, a circumstance very unusual in India,
and attributable chiefly to the influence on the return of the
large population of the city of Benares, long the most honoured
seat of Hindoo superstition.
The population of the different places in the district is thus
represented :-Number of towns containing less than 1,000
inhabitants, 1,818 ; ditto more than 1,000 and less than 5,000,
sixty-seven ; ditto more than 5,000 and less than 10,000, two ;+
ditto more than 50,000, 0ne.t
The principal routes are : 1. From south-east to north-west,
from Calcutta to the city of Benares, and thence in a westerly
direction to Allahabad. 2. A continuation of the Calcutta
route through the city of B e n m s and the Bekrol cantonment,
in a north-westerly direction, to Jounpore. 8. From northeaet to aouth-west, from the cantonment of Ghazeepore, by
that of Sekrol, to that of Mimapore. 4. From north-east to
south-west, from the city of Benarea and the Sekrol cantonment
to Chunar.
Benares, the capital, Buragaon, and Rnmnuggur, the other
tom requiring notice, are deecribed in their respective places
in the alphabetical arrangement.
I n the Ayeen Akberya Benares is noted as forming a aircar u. o~s.
or division of the province of Allahabad; its annual revenue
* Rsmnnggar, 9,490 ; the Cantonment and Civil Sbtion, 8,093.
-f City of Benaren, 183,491.

''
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being stated at 221,732 rupees, its military contingent at 8,infantry and 830 cavalry. The tract comprised within the
present district of Benares was at a very remote period the
seat of an independent ~ i n d o ostate, founded, it is said, by a
Kasi rajah, represented as the sixth in descent from Buddha,
Ruch-n.
Sur- about 1,200 years4 before the Christian era.+ It subsequently
vey of Raslern
formed part of the dominionss of the Bajpoot sovereigns of
,.dl,,, 11. m.
E1pt'lnsmne.
of Indla, I. m.
Hi't. Canouj, and early fell under the 31uasulman yoke, having in
~ l r d Preface
,
to 2193 been taken by Mahomed,6 the Afghan klllg of Ghor.
H i d . of Gujarat,
About 1529 it was wrested from the Patan sovereign of Delhi
~ d .
Per"hk
by the victorious Baber.7 On the dismemberment of the empire,
Elphin~tone,I.
1112
consequent upon the repeated invasions of Ahmed Shah Durani,
7 Baber, Memollr,
it formed part of the prey seized by Sufdar Jung,B the nawaub
105,m.
' pomterl TnvelB vizier of Oude, by whose grandson, Asof-ul-Dowlah, it was
fmm Bengal to
ceded to the East-India Company, under Article V. of the
Ennland.1. iao.
Elphlnatono, 11.
treaty
of 1775: and has since remained an integral part of the
627.
'rrmtia and
British dominions in India. A t the time of the cession, the
Grants from the
city of Benares, with a rich and extensive tract annexed to it,
Country Pore"
to the East-lnd~a was held by Cheyt Singh, the grandson and successor of MUCompany.
1 DeCruz,Polltlcnl
m m , l who early in the same century had by a deeplaid
Relntlow, 19.
course of intrigue succeeded in becoming zemindar, or feu&
tory holder of extensive possessions, which were greatly
increased by his son Bulwunt Singh. Cheyt Singh engaged to
pay to the Britieh government the same rent for his mmindary
'~ m t l - , ut that he had previously paid to the Nabob vizier.= When the
wpm, 1%.
Governor-General, Warren Hastinge, became preaaed for
pecuniary resources to carry on the extensive warlike operations in which he ww engaged, he made demands on the rajah
of Benares, ae Cheyt Singh was styled, for contributions
exceeding the stipulated payments. After repeated attempts
at evasion, the demands were met by determined resistenca,
a~ I ~ K ~ , T ~ R
and
V RCheyt
I ~
Singh, resorting to arms: cut off two companies of
In lndln, M .
sepoys in Benares, and inflicted other losees and disgrace on
the British. His career of success was, however, cut short by
the arrival of reinforcements, the ultimate results b e i i hie
overthrow, deprivation, and flight to Gwalior, where he died in
1810. His rights were considered forfeited, but by the indulgence of the British authorities were transferred to a relative,
According to the authority of Hindoo legendnry tsstimony, the city
of Benexisted fmln all eternity.
Y44

whose descendant reeides generally at his palace of h u g g u r ,
on the right bank of the Qanges, nearly opposite the city of
Benares, but two or three miles higher up the stream, and haa
also a large mansion? in the neighbbWho& of the cantonments 4 ~ o b r t . ,h a
of Sekrol, where he frequently entertains Europeans, to whom ,.In Hlndnnhn,
he ia very accessible. The family of Chept Singh also partake
of the bounty of the British government, the r&resen&tive of
this pereonage residing under British muveillance a t Agra, %@ 4 Acn
Oulde, ut supra.
where he receives an annual pension of 24,000 rupeesP
VOI. 11.part 11. w7.
BENARE9,l the principal place of the Britieh district of 1 ELC. ~ o
the same name, ia situmte on the left bank of the Gtangea
" The depth of wntel3 in front of the town in the dry s&n s p r ~ h
n~
is more than fifty feet, and the freshes of September add forty- 'U"hwIs.
two to this level. The breadth of the Gtanges is ti00 yards at
low water, and a little more than half a mile in tbe rains. This
splendid stream fonns a bay indenting the front of the town,
eo ee to display ita picturesque beauties to great advantage."
.
The measured length of the citys "along the banks of the river a ~ d 1%
by survey, is barely three miles,t and the average depth does
not exceed one mile." Access is obtained to the water by
ghats or flights of broad steps, elaborately and solidly constructed of the h e freestone of Cbunar and ita vicinity, often
in a highly ornamented style. " Upon the ghats4 ar;
4 rd. l
a
the busiest and happiest h o r n of every Hindoo's day ; bathing,
dressing, praying, preaching, lounging, gossiping, or sleeping,
there will be found. Escaping from the dirty, unwholesome,
and confined streets, it is a luxury for him to sit upon the
open steps and tnete the fresh air of the river; so that on the
ghata are concentrated tbe pastimes of the idler, the duties of
the devout, and much of the neceesary intercourse of busiJnquemont, 1iL
ness." They extend nearly along the whole length of the ~ 0 .
river'a bank in the city: though in some places interrupted PrlnwIs-

,,,.

d

p&

98.
: 11. App.
h 1.18.

Benaris of the Ayeen Akbery,' and of Brigga's Index ; Banam of Jones
Bengenerally of the British writers : according to Prinsepa (James),
"Bu-"
I t in ulled in B.narit4 Vamnaai ; from Var, "bent," snd
Anq ' I water;" a very appropriate name for a oity built on the bank of
the revered river Ganges. Prinsep, therefore, appears to be in error in
ststing' that it "derives ita name from two atreama, the Burns and Usree,
i view in, however
which bound it on the north-esst and south-weat" H
followed by Heber,' R ~ t t e r and
, ~ eome othem.
t According to Hamilton,' it ie four milee in length.
3.c~
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BENARES.
by templea reaching down to the water's edge. Around thew
are posted hideous fakim, and other ascatica of revolting a p
6 I I ~ I. ,m.
pearance, " offerings every conceivable deformity which chalk,
cowdung, disease, matted locks, distorted limbs, and dirrgueting and hideous attitudes of penance can show." Of these
ghats the Ugneswur, Ghoosla, Madhoray, Punchgunga, Munikurnika, Brukma, Rajrajeswuri, Shridur, Munshi, Dusaewumedh, and the Bajghat, are selected by Prinsep as peouliarly
worthy of delineation by his pencil. A fine view of the Du~ure1o~mr.1
s e s ~ wumedh
~ ,
ghat is also given by Daniell.7 Some narrow ghats
rol. 1. No. xvL
are appropriated to the burning of dead bodies, the ashes and
unconsumed bones of which are thrown into the river; and
here suttee was performed until the practice was forbidden by
Jaqusmont,
the British goveruent.8 At the time of Heber'ss visit, about
ill. a@.
thirty years ago, self-immolation by drowning in the Ganges
0 I. m.
waa frequent. The city rises from the line of ghats so ae to
form a vast amphitheatre, presenting a picturesque and noble
1 Jacquemont, 111. view to spectators1 on the opposite side of the river.
Above
582
the numeroue and crowded houses, in varied and striking
styles of architecture, are seen the pinnacles of Hindoo pagodaa, and above all the minarets and domes of the great mosque
of Aurungzebe, the most remarkable etructure in Benares,
though neither of imposing dilnensions or striking architectural beauty. The mosque rises from the platform over the
Madhoray ghat, and was erected on the site of the temple of
1ii~. loo.
Bindh Mndhu, or Vihnu, described by Tavernier? as in hia
time covering a great extent of ground. T h i Aurungzebe
demolished, and to signalize the triumph of Islam over Brahminiam, employed the materials in the building of the mosque.
3 ~ r i n s s p vim
,
" The minarsa have been deservedly admired for their simdMndbony Ghat.
plicity and boldness of execution, They are only eight and a
quarter feet in diameter at the base, and the breadth decreases
to seven and a half feet, while they have an altitude of 147
feet two inches from the suhun or terraced floor of the Musjid,
to the kulsa or pinnacle. The terrace is elevated about eighty
feet above the river at low-water level." Though so slender,
4
V J ~ W they have staircases inside ; but the ascent is not devoid of
Tnrel., L 106.
hazard, as they each lean fifteen inches from the perpendicular,
and one of them was in a state of very hazardous decay,
until repaired some years ago under the directiou of James

'
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BENARES.
Prinaep. There are few mosques in the centre of the city,
or along the river'e bank ; but they are numerous in the northeastern quarter. They are generally elegant little edifices
marked by small slender minarets, and mually stand in gardens
planted with tamnrinds ; but they seem little frequented. Most
of them were, like the great mosque, constructed on the sitea of
demolished Hindoo fanes, and with the materials of those
structures. The total number of mosques waa aacertaineds in 6 A r R-. rril.
1829 to be 333. The number of Sivalas, or Hindoo temples, ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ : 1
waa 1,000 ; which can scarcely be regarded se large, since reli- P o p u ~ ~ oofn
Benara.
gion " M the staple article of wmmerce,B through which the 6 P , I W ~ , IS.
holy city flourishes and is enriched."
The divinity principally adored here is the creative energy
Siva or Mahndeo,* " the great god " Asmodem, or the demon
of lust, aa he is indignantly styled by Tieffenthaler? The 7 Berebreibong
won Hlndwlao,
linga or ithyphallic emblem, so revolting to our notions of ,.
decency, is everywhere represented ; but in a form so convent i ~ n a l that
, ~ a stranger cannot be aware of its character unless 8 Jm~ocmont,iiL
expresely informed. Hence the city is sometimes called Rudravaaa.? Of these temples the most remarkable, and perhaps
the most ancient, is the temple of Visweswara, or of " the
Lord of the Univeree," one of the most exalted titles of Biva.
This building converted into a mosque retains its antique
dome, collstructed not on the mathematical principle of an
arch, but of layera of stone, so arranged that the upper approaches nearer the centre than the lower, until the highest
meeting a t the top complete the hemisphere.
ARei the appropriation of this building aa a moaque, the ~ ~ , " ~ ; ~ e ~ ; , , n
Hindoos built in ita vicinity another temple, which remains a of the Temple of
Vi~hvbv~ir.
beautiful9 epecimen of the mixed style of architecture, so pre- I A,. h.rvll.
valent in the structures of Benares. According to Wilson,' it L-:,?,r1g.
was built by Abalya Bai, a Mahratta princess, who died 1795.2 ~ l n d l l r
Yalmlm, Hem.
Indeed most of the temples, though not remarkable in their .,,c e alndi.,
~

.,

1. IB'A

* A w r d i n g to WI~~OII,'" Beia the pecnliu & of this form of
worship; the principal deity, Visweswara, is a l i n e , and moet of the chief
objecta of the pilgrimage are similar blocks of atone. Particular divisions
of the pilgrimage direct visiting forty-seven lingaq all of pre-eminent
nanctity; but there are hundreds of inferior note still worshipped, and
thoumnde whose fame end fashion have p m e d sway."
). The abode of Rudm ;I from Rudra OF Siva, and Avmm, a l d e . "
a47
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dimensions, present exquisite illustrations of elaborate, florid,
intricate architecture, mixed Moresque and Hindoo. Of these,
perhaps the finest is that at the Ghoosla ghat, of which a
striking outline view is given by Prinsep. It is not, however,
dedicated to Siva, but to Vishnu. " The number of temples,"
observes Heber,B " is very great, mostly small, and stuck like
shrines in the angles of the streets, and under the shadow of
the lofty houses. Their forms, however, are not ungraceful ;
and there are many of them entirely covered over with
beautiful and elaborate carvings of flowers, animals, and
palm-branches, equalling in minuteness and richneaa the best
specimens that I have seen of Gothic or Grecian architaxturn."
Bathing in the Ganges is declared in the ritual treatisee of
the Brahmins, " to have bleasingd in it which no imagination
cnn conceive ;" and Benares is regarded as one of the principal places of pilgrimage, hiving extraordinary & w y for
this purpose. Favourable conjunctions of the planeta, occasions
of eclipses, and times of the sun's entrance into the zodiacal
signs, a m thought to offer the most auspicious periods for
immersion. For two or three days previous t o such an event,
vast crowds of pilgrims may be seen moving along the roads
leading to the sacred city, or crowded on its ghats, streete, and
terraces. Iloom ia in mch request, that ground is let by the
uquare foot ; and the Mussulmans do not scruple, for tempting
conaideratione, to throw open their mosques for the a w m modlrtion of strangers arrived to practise a superstition which
the followers of Islam abhor. The concourse of strangers on
such occasions has sometimes, according to a moderate computation, exceeded 100,000;b and some yesrs ago, on occasion of
m eclipse of the moon, forty pereons were trampled to death
in the crowd? As those who die i n the holy city, assisted by
due rites and observances, or within a circuit of about ten
miles7 round it, are, according to Brahminical doctrine, certain
of entrance into Siva's places of bliss, great numbers of
Hindoos retire to end their days here. Those penitente or
aspirants to felicity distribute alms and oblations to the divinities, according to their means. One of them is mentioned by
Hebelg to have distributed about 15,0001. annual1.y. Hence
the number of Brahmins is large, consisting, it is mid, of not
348
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1%
1- than 20,000,' supported principally on such diatniutinnq P-,
but aided in many instances by considerable endowments. As
the bull Nandi was a favourite of Siva, whom he carried on his
back, and who sent him on earth incarnate? in the shape of wllro* nt mpn,
A#. an.xvn. loa
the sage Bssava, to promote the worship of the'linga, many
bulls, dedicated to the deity, roam uncontrolled and unmolested through the streets of Benares, perfectly tame and
gentle? and in excellent condition, from the abundance of food a ~ e b s rh, ~ e b
gratuitously afforded them by the Hindoos, together with what In I n d 4 1. BBB
they can plunder from the dealers in grain or vegetables.
Troops of monkeys, entertained in honour of Hanuman, the
monkey-general of Ram4 gambol about the roofs and projections, rob the shops of fruiterers and confectionere, and even
snatch food from the hands of children; whilat great flocks
of parrots, paroqueta, and pigeons, disport themselves in the
air. Few objects in Benares are better worth seeing than the
Man MBndil, or house of Man Singh, formed' in 1680* into A a . u r . mlF'rlluOp, V i e r of
an observatory by Jysing ; or at least supplied by him with a. ,M udu.
the vast a~tronomicalinstrumentsYbthe relics of which still 6 pfiruep, 11.
exate the wonder of European visitants. According to P r i m p ,
the Man Mandil is the most ancient building in Benares, though
not dating later than the latter end of the sixteenth century.
Though greatly decayed, it preaenta some noble specimens of
The
elaborate, tasteful, and highly-finished architecture.
importance and architedural splendour of the city are
recant. " The principal6 place of teeruth (pilgrimage), near 6 ra. lo.
Munikurnika ghat, must have long continued surrounded by
jungle ; they even now point out trees built into the walh of
houeee, as veterans of the original forest. Many of the titledeeds in the neighbourhood date from the firat ' clearing of
the land;' and Toolsee DL, the celebrated author of the
popular version of the Ihmayana, lived in the sixteenth century
(1574) ' on the skirts of the forest,' near the present temple of
Bhyronath. There were, doubtlese, always habitations and
places of worship in abundance ; but the rapid increase of the
pweent city, the restoration of ita temples, and the embellieh-

,-,

*

Perhap somewhat later ; as, scoording to Hunter, Jysing mcceeded
to the throne of Ambher 1693 ;' socording to Tod, 1699 ; and completed I
I& bblea 1728.' Heber assigns no authority for his atatamouts that it 'Id.
1.
w.a "founded before the Mussdmrn wnqueat."
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ment of ite ghats, must be dated from the period of Mahratta
ascendancy (close of the seventeenth century), when the ifluence of religion once more drew tribute from the Hindoo
princes of Central India, for the endowment of muths or
monastic establishrnenta ; and when the place began to benefit
by the iucomes of court pundits and spiritual mihisters, who
were glad to spend the evening of their livee in the exerciae of
religious rites, or in the studious repose of the holy city80 wild and thinly-peopled wae
perhaps in other pursuits."
the country about Benarea in 1629, that Baber7 then hunted
there the lion, rhinoceros, wild elephant, and buffdo. In the
northern part of the town was formerly a line of jhils or ponds,B
probably the depressions of a deserted channel of the Qangea.
By the formation of a tunnel some y e w ago, theae were h d
dry, and the eite of one is now a grain-market.
One of the greatest curiositiea of Benares is the Jain Mandir,
or temple.9 of those singular religionists the Jains, who refuae
to acknowledge the divine authority' and infallibility of the
Brahminical Vedas ; hold in reverence certain mortals, who, by
self-denial, have attained 8 marvellouly and incomprehensibly
exalted nature ; and profees an extreme tenderneaa for the livee
and feelinga of all animals. Their ritea are performed in deep
seclusion, though Heber* was admitted to the interior of their
principal temple, which he minutely
Benaree, long
regarded aa the centre of Hindoo religion and science (such as
they were), has of late wneiderubly declined in this respect.
Prinseps says, 'I The schoole and hallowed retirements of the
Benares pundits are sought &r aa the fountain-heads of
Brahminical learning, and are conaeque~ltlyWed with pupih ;
but from a prevailing ides that the receiving of remuneration
would destroy the merit of tesching the Vedas, the punditsin
most caaes accept of nothing from their scholars, trusting to
donations and stipends from rajahs and men of rank. In the
present day encouragement from such quarten! is b m i n g
more and more precarious, and Sanscrit learning is conaequently on the decline ; while the great success of the new
colleges in Calcutta, in which the study of European literature

* Who e m n e o d y &as mention of their god h m v - obriody
meaning P.-th,'
the twenty-third, and the mo& r e d of thek
deified &ta.
rn

is united h t h that of India, will tend further to eclipse the
a h a m t e r of rigid Hindooiam." A Sanscrit college was instituted by the British government at Benares in 1792;' in 4 Trerelm, on
which an English department waa at a later period established. ~
~
The subjects5 in which competitors for echolamhips in the 8 AanOarrtte.
English department were required to qualify themselves in lW p. *'
18541,comprised English poetry and history, political economy,
and mathematics. The language9 taught are Pemian, Hlndee,
Sanacrit, and English. The number of pupils in 1850 amounted
to 240, of whom six were native Christians, sixteen Mussulmans, and 208 Hindoos.6 A new government college hm just aeco* or ti^
B.I.C.
been completed in this city, at a cost of 12,6901.7
7 India pub. Dlrp.
19 Jm. 1
w.
The streets of Benares, aa Prinsep observes,B '' are confined, ,
Derrlpuon
crooked, and so narrow that even narrow seems s term too T.Huh HBPtLT.
wide." They might more properly be styled alleys : eo confined are they as not to admit" s wheeled carriage of any s ~ ~ aI. ema~ ,
description ; and they indeed scarcely afford room for the R4be''Bp
'".
passage of any sort of beaets,l whether under the saddle or I Jacquemont, UI.
bearing a burthen. The thoroughfare is sunk considerably sS3.
below2 the basement story of the houaea, which have generally *Hebar,L 9rw.
an arched passage in front, behind which is a shop and a storeroom. The housee are, with little exception, built of stone,
and they am generally lofty ; some are two storiea high only,
but most of them are of three, and not a few have four, five,
and even six ; the upper in many instances projecting beyond
the lower. It is not uncommon for a house on one side of the
street to be in its upper part connected with another at the
opposite side. The windows are small, to exclude strong
light, heat, and the inquisitive glances of strangera, of which
the inmates are very impatient. Most of the fronts are stained
deep red,Y or else are fantastically painted in gaudy colourn, to
represent 'I flowerpots: men, women, bulls, elephants, gods and 8 1s I. nez
goddesses, in all their many-headed, many-handed, and manyweaponed vnrieties." During the fine season the hours of
deep among the higher classes are passed " in light screened
enclosures' of carved stone, elevated on the most prominent 4 Prinrap,Vlard
points of the roof, open to the sky above, and to the gentle
night-breeze on the four sides." The same writer adds, " The mene M U P ~
Houu.
universal practice of sleeping on the roofs of houses in the hot
aeaaon gives the town somewhat of a diable boitax appearanoe,

'
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when viewed from the summit of the minarets at daybreak."
The gaudy festivals here celebrated give incredible delight ta
this childish people. Of these the principal is the Ram Lila,*
representing the triumph of the incarnate deity Ram over the
gigantic demon %van, who is personatedb by a huge ogre-like
figure, Ned~withexplosive combuetibles, and blown up at the
conclusion of the performance. The concluding ceremony,
styled the Bhurut Melao, is still more splendid, forming a
picture to which it has been said no description can6 do jnatice.?
Wonderfully splendid alao is the Duwallee,? celebrated with a
universal illumination. " The city appears7 like the creation
of the &-king; the view from the water affording the moat
auperb and romantic spectacle imaginable. The outlines of a
whole city are marked in streams of fire, and the coru~cationsof
light shoot up into the dark blue sky above, and tremble in long
The mercantile
undulations on the rippling waves below."
year finishes8 on this festival with much propriety, if it be devoted to the goddess of wealth ; those e n w d in commerce
then carefully cleanse and decorate the exteriors of their houses ;
and the credit of a merchant who should neglect to do rm
would be eeriously shaken.
According to Prinsep? "the class of merchants is very
numerous, and comprise41 many of the richest capitaliata of
India. The trade in the produce of the diatrid is considerable,
comprehending sugar, saltpetre, indigo, opium, and embroidered
cloths; besides which, the city has advantages in its position
on the great river, mnking it, jointly with Mimapoor, the dep6t
for the commerce of the Deccan and interior of Hindoatan!'
Heber obeervesl that it "is, in fact, a very industrious and
wealthy, aa well as a very holy city. It is the great mart
where the shawls of the north, the diamonds of the south, and
the musline of Dacca and the eastern provinces centre ; and it

.

P l a y o f h ; fromRam,cmdLih, "aport."
'K o lamp," and Ali, " s m;"
diq to Wilson.' the dny of new moon in the month Aswin, or gytiL
(September-October), a festival, with nooturnal illuminations, in honour of
Kartiieya, the Diwali, se it is usually termed. Skakaepeul strtee it to be
in honour of Ldahrni, wife of Vihnu, and the deity preeiding over wmlth
and prosperity. Cole-'
represents it to be s M ~ v ainl honour of Kali.
So obeavs are aren h m i h painb in Hind00 mythology.

1- In Sanskrit, D i p l i ; from Dip,

I

Buucrit Dict.

81.

'Column 991.

5P

has very coneiderable silk, cotton, and fine woollen manufactures of its own, while English hardware, swords, shields, and

spears from Lucknow and Monghyr, and those European
luxuries and elegancies which are daily becoming more popular
in India, circulate from hence through Bundlecund, Gtorruckpoor, Nepad, and other tracts which are removed from the
main &ry of the Qanges." Jacquemont mentions, among
the native manufactures, good but high-priced clocks. He
remarks on the striking scantiness of European wares, or rich
goods of any sort, among the articles exposed for sale ; being
probably not aware that the more valuable articles of commerce
in India are usually kept out of sight, in storerooms, Few
Europeans live within the city; their ordinary residence being
at Secrole, where also are the military cantonments, as well as
the government buildings for civil purposes. Of this place an
account is given under its name in the alphabetical arrangement. Benares and its environs, being well drained, are
healthy ,2 notwithstanding the sultry climate. The amount of
population had long been strangely over-estimated. The
number, according to Coleman: is 1,000,000. Lord Valentia
states4 the number of inhabitants at 582,625 ; and this estimate
ie adopted by Hamilton: but it is considered by Heber " an
enormous amount." Prinsep, by direct inquiries, checked by
calculation founded on the quantities of salt, sugar, butter, oil,
tobacco, and other articles of main consumption, and subject
t x ~duty, formed an estimate6 in 1829, according to which, the
population of the city and suburbs of Benares, but exclusive
of the cantonment, amounts to 183,491; of which number,
147,082 are Hindoos, and 36,409 Mahometans and others not
being Hiidoos. The number of houses in Benares Proper
was 30,206 ;7 of which 12,000 were brick or stone : the number
in Secrole wee 8,000. In 1850 the city was visited by an
awful calamity, attended with great destruction of life and
property. A fleet of boats, laden with 3,000 barrels of gunpowder! and manned by 500 sailors, in proceeding from Calcutta to Allahabad, had been detained at Benares, and on the
1st May were lying off the Raj ghat, within a few yards of
the river-bank, when an explosion took place, causing death or
injury to 348 individuals, and the damage of property to the
extent of 17,0002. Immediately preceding the accident, the
1
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BEN.
powder-bosh had been approached by a pinnace, a spark from
which, it was conjectured, had caused the explosion. In the
suburbs of this city a tragical occurrence took place in 1799,
when the British sgent Mr. Cherry, and other Eaglishmen,
*AS WJ. I. 76.
were murdered# by Vizier Mi, the depoeed ruler of Oude, who
had been permitted to reside at Benares.
Benares, though its pretensions to architectural distinction
a m recent, is probably a town of great antiquity. It a m
originally known by tbe name of Kasi and Kaaika, and,
according to Hamilton,' by th.t of Keethra, said to be derived
I asnd.lorl~
or
thellndw, lotrofmm Kahetra Briddhr, the first rajah of Kasi of whom there
W),
any certain notice, and m-ho ie conjectured2 to have reigned
r sun, or
-m
'. about six* centuries before the Christian era The learned
as.
writer says, &' h i c~ntinuedto have kings of ita own until
the ~ o h i m m e d a ninvation ; and ooneidernble ruim of theae
1 ~nlht.,
L 1o-a. princes' palaces atill remain."
It was first subjecteda to the
Bid, a,.to
HhL Ou,.nt.
Mohammedan away, probably about 1193,* by Bfohammsd
Ba
* Memoln, 405, Sultan of Ghor, in Afghanistan. It was subjected by Baber?
406
taken from him by his Patan opponents in 1629, and imme
diately regained. Falling a prey to the Nawaub vizier of
Oude on the dissolution of the empire of' Delhi, sbout 1760,
it was by treaty of 1775 ceded by him to the Enat-India
Company.
h R a ~ 7P.X..
Elevation above the eea 270 feet." Didanto N.W.fiom
QuQn'r Route#.
Calcutta 421 milea, by the Oanges 669, or 846 if the h n d e l c
bund pasaage be taken ; E. of Allahabad by land 741; BE. from
Delhi 466. Lat. 25' 17', long. 88' 4'.
BENCOOLEN, formerly the chief estsbliehment pomesaed
by the East-India Company in the h d of Sumatra, on the
south-weetern copst, but ceded to the king of the Netherlanda
in 1826, with dl the other British poeeeseiona on the ialsnd, in
exchange for the Dutch settlements on the continent of India
8. 1st. 3'47', long. 102' 10'.
m.0. MrDBEND&' in the British district of Cawnpore, lieutenrmb

,.

@

1~ a c r l p ~ w o f

L-

* Hamilton1rbten, ",In A.D. 1017, 8ult.n W m o o d of Ghimi took
BBnuee and the town of Csssum or Cuuma, now P a w and went M f u
an the country of O n p u n or Unja, to the west of the Corsim-b.eu river.
The next yesr he overrun these countries again, and peuetmted u far
Kiarqji or Cooah B.bu." He, however, d d d no mthorib h r the
abkment.
as4

BEN.
governwhip of the North-West Provincee, a village on Ule
mute from Ahhabad to Calpee, and 241miles1 E. of the latter. 3 wm,
WIThe road in thie part of the route ie tolerably good in general, OfRO"but in parts much cut up. Lat. 26' 9', long. 80" 10'.
BENEBB.+
BOONEPEE.
BENEEQUN J.-A town in the native state of Oude, die E.1.o. M r Doe.
tant N.E.from Lucknow 41 milea. Lat. 2 7 O 18', long. 80° 81'.
BENQAL.1-The chief presidency of Britkh India, con- 1 EIA. Mn.Dm.
taining Calcutta, the mat of the supreme government, and
surp&g each of the other two preaidenciea in area, populstion, and resouroee. Exclusi\re of the netive states which are
eubject to the control and political supremacy of the British
government, and exclusive also of the provincee embraced
within the jurisdiction of the lieutenant-governor of the NorthWetarn Provincee* and the commissioner of the Punjaub,
the trnet of country included ~ i t h i nthe presidency of Bengal
extends, eouth to north, from the mouth of the Pak Chan
river, in Teneseerim, in lat. 10' 50', long. 98' 8S1, to the
northern frontier of Assem, in lat. 28' 16', long. 95' 40' ; and
weef to east, from the south-eastern boundary of the district of
&epoor, in lat. 24P, long. 83' 19', to the western frontier of
Biam, in lat. Do,long. 99' 80'. It is bounded on the north by
Nepaul, Sikkim, and Bhotan ; on the north-east by Thibet ; on
the eaet by Burmah and Siam ; on the south by the Bay of
Bengal; on the eouth-west by the petty independent states on
that frontier ; and on the west by the territory under the lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces. The ares
ie 225,108 square miles.? The seacoast of the presidency com- 9 puu.mmty
priaea a considerable portion of the north-weetern shore of the
Aprus
Bay of Bengal, ite innmost or northem recess, and a great
extent of ita eastern coast. Commencing st Priaghi, on the
m t of Orism, in lat. 19' 27', long. 85' 15', it proceeds thenoe
in a direction north-east, across the openings of the river &hmauddy, for 180 miles, to False Point, in lat. 20' 22', long.
860 69, where it ie indented westward, forming a bay, ter-

Ktrn1

*

Under the Act 16 & 17 Vict. cap. QS, a lieutenantgovernor of the
h e r provinces of Bengal may also be appointed. This power is about
to be exercised ; but until the temtory to be assigned to the new functionuy be determined, it L obvioae that nothing farther on the mbjeot can be
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minated to the north, at a distance of thirty-five miles, a t Point
Palmyraa, in lat. 20' 4$', long. 87O 8'. No ships of burthen
can enter any of the mouths of that great river, though coasting and river crsft of considerable tonnage may navigate
From Point Palmyras the coast makes a more considerable
indentation to the westward, forming the bay called Balaaore
Roads, the shore of which extends north-east to the mouth of
the Hoogly, a distance of 130 miles. Thie bay, or great roadstead, is of high importance, as having excellent anchorage for
shipping frequenting the Hoogly; but the coast is low, and
large shipping can seldom approach i t nearer than three or.
four miles. From the mouth of the Hoogly, in lat. 21" M',
long. 884 the coast turns nearly eastward for 180 miles along
the shore of the Soonderbunds, being indented with numerous
inlets, the estuaries of various offsets from the Gtangea insulating many low tracts of land. Few of thorn inlets are frequented by shipping, though the Hooringotta eatis large
enough to admit vessels of four or five hundred tone. Off the
mouth of the Hoogly, and about twenty-five milea from land,
ie a depreesion in the bottom of the sea, where are no mundinge. This remarkable depression is about fifteen miles across,
and is known by the name of the "Swatch of no Ground."'
From h b n a b a d island, in 1st. 21° 52', long. 900 23', the coast
haa a direction north 50 miles, and subsequently east for 65,
to Chittagong, where it takes a direction south. This conformation of the coast makea a bay, which on ita northern side
receives the great estuaries of the main streams of the (3angee
and Brahmapootra, which appear, however, to have been little
explored. In its northern part thie gulf ie " interspersed with
islandat aome of which rival in size and fertility our Isle of
Wight. The water at ordinary times ia hardly brackish at the
extremities of these islands, and in the rainy seaeon the sea, or
a t leaat the surface of it, is perfectly fresh to the distance of
many leagues out." From Chittagong the coast t a k a a aoutheast direction for 530 miles to Cape Negrais, at the extreme
right, or western estuary of the river Irawaddy, and in lat.
1 6 O l', long. 94' 16', where the coast of the recently-acquired
British province of Pegu commences, and continues 250 miles
to Martaban, in lat. 16' 27', long. 97' 30'. . At this point it is
connected with the coast of Teneeserim, which extends in a
856

southerly direction for 400 miles, as far aa the month of the
Pak Chan. Thua, the total length of the seacoast of the
presidency is about 1,770 miles.
With the exception of a part of Orissa and Chittagong, and
other districts extending along the north-eastem and eastern
coasts of the Bay of Bengal, this presidency is situate in the
basins of the rivers Ganges and Brahmapootra, and comprises
the entire of the great delta formed by the joint waters of
thoae two rivers. From the Himalayas, atretching along its
northern frontier, the general slope of the surface is southward; from the mountains of Assam, Sylhet, and Tipperah it
is westward and south-westward; and from the highlands connecting the Vindhya range with the Weatern Ghauta, the slope
is eastward and south-eastward. No tract of the same extent
in the world is traversed by so great a nulnber of rivers and
watercourses. The Gtanges, flowing from the British district
of Ghazeepoor, in the lieutenant-governorship of the NorthW e d Provinces, touches on the western boundary of Bengal
at Chowsa, in lat. 28' 27', long. 83' 58', and for seventy miles
holds a circuitous course, but generally in a direction northeast, to the confluence of the Gogra, flowing from the north-west,
and joining it on the left side, with a volume of water not
inferior to that of the Ganges itself. A t that coduence8 the a Bwbm.n,Sun.
d Eastern Indla,
Ganges passes into the presidency, and turning to the south- ooo.
east, receives, twenty miles lower down, on the right side, the
Sone, another very large river flowing from the south-west.
From this confluence it assumes a direction nearly east, and at
a distance of twenty miles, it on the left side, at Hajeepoor,
receives the Gunduck, flowing from the north. From that
confluence its course is sinuous, but generally easterly, for 160
miles, t o the confluence of the Coosy, flowing from the north,
which it receives on the left side, at Kuttree. This accession
gives the Uanges its greatest volume of water, aa at a short
distance lower down it begins to send off numerous branches
to the left, which by meandering courses traverse the county
in various directions, and ultimately rejoin the main stream, or
are lost by evaporation, or absorbed in the purposes of irrigation. Below the last-named confluence, and in lat. 24' U',
long. 87'5V, it throws off on the right side the Bhagruttee, and
at this point commences the great delta of the joint streams of
,
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the Gtsnges and Bmhmapootrs, the whole country towards We
ses being an extraordinary reticulation of watercourses. Below
the divergence of the Bhagruttee, the main stream of the
Ganges, called in this part of ita course the Podda7 or Pndda,
continues its course south-easterly, and seventy m i h lower
down throws off on the same aide the Jellinghee, which cubsequently uniting with the Bhagruttee, forms the river Hoogly,
which flowing southward by Calcutta, falls into the sea &
S m p r Island, and is almost the only estuary, with the exception of that of the Hooringottah, frequented by large ships.+
The Podda continuing its course in a direction south-east for
100 milee to Juffergunje, there unites with the Konaie, a greab
branch of the Brahmapootra ; and the combined stream flowing in a southerly direction for 150 miles, falls into tbe Bay of
Bengal in lat. 220 15', long. 90' 43'.
The Brahmapootrae touches the presidency near [loom, at
the north-east extremity of the valley of Assam, about lat.
27' 51', long. 96' 98'. In lat. 27' 48', long. 95' 27', it is joined
by the Dihong, the name given at this part of its oouree t o the
Benpoo, a river having its eource north of the Himalayea.
From this col~fluencethe course of the river ie very ainuous
as far 8 8 Mehindergunje, where it divaricates into two greab
branches, that to the right, or south, and of the greater aim,
being d e d the Konaie, and that to the left, or east, retaining
the name Bmhmapootra. The Konaie holds a couree nearly
due south, to its communication,- by
- means of an offset, with the
Oanges at JuEergtmje, and subsequently south-t,
under the
name of the Dulaseeree, to its reunion with the parent stream.
The Brahmapootra takes a wide circuit to the southsrist, M
far as Bnirubbasar, in lat. 24', long. 90" 54, where it turns to
the south-west, being in this part of ite m u m denominated
the Megna, and thueflows to i k junction, as above atated, with
the ~ & s e r e e , and thence onward to its confluence with the

*
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I t being p e r a l l y beliered that the chaonel of the Hoogly b d u a l l y
deteriorating, and that ultimately it may case to be mvigable, a cornmittee baa been appointed to investigate the lrlleged proofs of the ailting
up of the river. Should their report prove anfavourable, it
been sng.
geated that the Mutwd, a river flowing about twenty-five miles more to
of lndk
the eastward, is well calcnlated to aupl~lythe plrca of the Hoogly, and
might be connected with Calcutta either by a ehip-canal or a roilway.'
am

Kirtynasm, a wmiderable offset of the Ganges. A t this point
i t again turns south-eaat, and divides into three branches ; the
W, called the Hattia, falls into the Bay of Bengd in lat.
22O 25', long. 91° 22' ; the m n d , known M the Shabazpore,
enters the bay in lat. 22' 2(Y, long. 91' 8'; and the third forms
a junction with the Ganges.
Of the other rivera which drain the waters of the southern
face of the Himalaya, and of northern Bengal, into the
Qanges and Brahmapootra, the principal are, the Teesta, falling into the Brahmapootra near Mehindergunje ; the Ataree,
falling into the Konaie four or five miles above Juffergunje.
Thoee of leas dimensions are very numerous. The hill county
to tbe right, or south-west aide of the Ganges, supplies it with
few perexlnial tributaries ; that of most considerablemagnitude,
beaides the Sone, being the Dammoodah, which, rising in the
highlands of Ramgurh, takes a course south-eaataard, and falls
into the Hoogly a.few miles above Fort Mornington, in lat.
22' 13', long. 88' 7'. The Coosey, rbing in Ramgurh, take8 8
aouth-easterly course, in eome meaaure parallel to that of
the Dammoodah, and falls into the Hoogly, near Basutea, in
lat. 22', long. 88' 4'. The Soobunreeka rises in Chota Nagpoor, snd taking a course south-east, falls into the Bay of Bengal a few miles below the town of Peeply, and in lat. 21' MI,
long. 87' 23'. The Byetumee, under the names of the Sunk
and Coel rivers, rises in the same district, and passing through
the native dates on the south-west frontier, enters the district
of Cuttack, and flows south-east to Point Palmyraa, where,
under the name of the Dumrah, i t falls into the Bay of Bengal,
in lat. 20' 50', long. 87' 3'.
The Braminy rises in the district of Palamow, and taking a
direction aouth-east, and, like the Byeturnee, flowing for the
greater part of its course through the native etates on the
aouth-west frontier, it subsequently enters the district of Cuttack, and falls into the Bay of Bengal at Point Palmyraa. The
MBhanuddy enters the presidency from the Cuttack Mehal
etatee, in lat. 21)' %I, long. 85' 38', nnd holds an easterly
course to the town of Cuttack, where it parts into several
branches, the principal of which falls into the Bay of Bengal
near Fdse Point, in lat. 200 W , long. 86O 60'.
The inland navigatioh, at all times wnsidenble, is vnetly
as

BENQAL.
i n m d during the periodical raine, when " all the lower
parts of Bengalg contiguous to the Ganges and Brahmapootra
of Map of Hlnare ovedowed, and form an inundation of more than a hundred
,
miles in width, nothing appearing but villages and trees,
except very rarely the top of an elevated spot, the artificial
mound of some deserted village, appearing like an bland." A
vast increase of the facilities for navigation at the same wason
takes place throughout the streams traversing any parts of the
level alluvial tracts of the presidency. Rannell computed the
1 xd. ~ 8 s .
number of pereons1 employed in this inland navigation, when
he wrote, about seventy yeara ago, at 30,000 ; and it in no improbable conjecture that, in consequence of the increase of
traffic resulting from the greater security of property conveyed by water, and the more extensive use of that mode of
conveyance for military and other purposes, the number is now
quadrupled. Jhila, or extensive shnllow lakes, are very numerous, but their limits are generally ill-defined; in the dry
season their extent is greatly diminished, and several are
totally dried up. The most extensive and remarkable are the
Monda jhil, the Dulabari jhil, and the Chullum jhil, in the
British district of Rajeshahi ; the Aks jhil, in the district Jeaa m ; and the Great jhil, in the district Backergunge. " The
a p d o a ~stboats 2 used in thie extensive commerca are of varioua forms
Nnvlg8Uon In
B r l W xndlq e. and construction, influenced by local circums~ances. The patella, or baggage-boat of Hindoostan, is of sad-wood, clinkerbuilt, and flat-bottomed, with rather slanting outsides, and not
BO manageable as a punt or London barge.
Ita great breadth
gives it a very light draught of water, and rendem it fittest for
the cotton and other up-country products, which require little
better than a dry and secure raft to float them down the stream.
The oolak, or common baggage-boat of the Hoogly and central
Bengal, has a sharp bow and smooth rounded side : this boat
is the beat for tracking and d i n g before the wind, and in
tolerably manageable with the oar in smooth water. The
Dacca p u l m is more weatherly, although, like the rest, without
keel, and the fastest and most handy boat in use for general
traffic. The salt-boats of Tumlook are another distinct claw.
The light boats whiah carry betel-leaf, the wood-boats of the
Sunderbuns, of various forms and dimensions, from the burthen
of one hundred to that of six thouaand maunds ; the Calcutta
@
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bhur, or cargo-boat of the port ; the Chittagong boats ; the
light Mug boats, with floors of a single hollowed piece of
timber, and raised sides, neatly attached by sewing, with strips
of bamboo over the seams, and an almost endless variety of
others might be enumerated, besides the small dinghee and the
panswee, the common canoe, and the ketch-rigged pinnace, the
budgerow, and the bauleah ; the three laat employed by Europeans for their p e r a o d conveyance. A native traveller,
according to his degree and subetance, engages a dinghee or a
panswee, a pulwar or an oolak; the man of wealth puts his
baggage and attendanla in these, and provides a budgerow or
a pinnace for his peraonal accommodation. Officers of high
atanding in the civil or military service, travelling with a large
retinue of servants and a qnantity of baggage, seldom have
less than five or six boata (one of them s cooking-boat, another
fitted with an oven for baking bread), and sometimes aa many
as fifteen when they carry their horses and equipages, and the
materials of housekeeping for their comfortable establishment
on arrival."
No part of the great culminating ridge of the Himalaya is
situate within the limits of the presidency, though in the
extreme north-eastern corner of Assam, s spur from it, closing
in the northern branch of the Brahmapootra for a short
distance? about let. 28' 1U, long. 96O, forms the northern = A + ~ o n . x r i ~ .
S1CWlleor,
boundary of the British territory. The greatest elevation probably within the presidency is Dupha Boom, separated from
the spur just mentioned by the valley of the Brahmapootra, to
the south of which it rises. its summit, in lat. 27' 38', long.
W W , is 14,540feet above the level of the sea, and covered
with perennial snow. Westward of the spur, the northern
boundary of the presidency is formed by an expansion of the
Himalaya Mountains, lower than the culminating range, and
forming part of that great physical feature of Northern India
called by Europeans the Sub-Himalaya. Farther to the west,
the British frontier recedes from the baae of the rauge, and
proceeding from east to west, paasea through the Terai, a
marshy wild of luxuriant4 productiveness, but pestilential cli- 4 Prlnlep, H ~ B L
mate, and separated from the Sub-Himalaya by a long narrow of Pollt. and
forest, chiefly of the d,or Shorea robusta. Divided from the in In*".'. 61.
Himalaya and its subordinate ranges by the valley of the
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Uangeo, ia the extenaive mountain-traat whieh, connected with
the Vindhya on the wee$ extends over about a third of tbe
area of the presidency, comprising the Britieh dkhicta Bhagulpoor, Monghyr, Beerbhoom, Pachete, Ramghur, Singhboom,
Palamow, and the northern part of O h Tboae mountaha
also extend into the southern part of B e b , tbe northern part
of which district, towards the right bank of the Gkngea, ia 8
plain, except where varied in one instance by an imlated5 group
of hills. There ie also an extensive mountain-frsct in Ule
d m part of the presidency, Eorming the e o u t h ~ t a n
barrier of the valley of the Brahmapootrs in the upper pert
of ita course. This tract, which hae been explored with much
care, on acwunt of its valuable deposite of ooal, iron, and
limestone, is connected with the m g e a called the Tipperah
snd the Chittagong hilla, which, extending thence in a mutherly
direction through Arracan, under the name of tbe Youmadoung
Mountains, form the weatern barrier of the valley of the Irawaddy. h e of the summits of the mountainous taeot in the
e a t of the presidency are stated to have an elevation of 6.000
feet6 The geological formation thew appears to be granite
overlaid with earboniferoue sandstone, abounding with coal and
iron-ore,' intermixed with litneetone i f excellek. quality. I n
the great mountain-tract in the west of the presidency (where
in some localities it attains an elevation of about 8,000 feet
above the ees), granite in a h found to be overlaid with eslc
boniferoun sandetone, containing iron and coal in great abundance, the localities of tbia lnst mineral being found at wide
intervals through a tmt probably of no lees extent than the
whole of England, extending from the vicinity of Rajmahal on
the north-east, h t 1st. 26' b', long. 87' G',to the banks of
tbe river Son on the north-weat, about ht. 24' W ,long. 880 W ,
and southward as fer as Talcher, in Orka,8 lat.21°, long. 86' 10';
and throughout the tract the distribution of iron appears to be
equally extensive. Gold9 ie obtained in the form of dust at
Sumbulpore, in Orissa, which locality moreover wntainn diamonds. Qold is also met with in considerable quantity in the
sand of streams in bseam ; but altogether the presidency does
not appear to be very rich in the precious met&. Bennell,
describing the alluvial nature of the mil of the delta, obeervea,l
'' There ir no appearance of virgin earth between the Tiperah
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hills on the east and the province of Bardwan on the west, nor
on the north till we arrive at Dacca and Bauleah. In all the
aediona of the numerons creeb and riven, in the delta nothing
appears but sand and black mould, in regular etrata, till we
amve ut the clay that f m s the lower part of their bedr.
There is not any rubstance rro mrse aa gravel, either in the
delta, or nearer the sea than 400 mila, where a rocky poi* s
part of the baee of the neighbouring hill#, projeote into the
river." The e n o r m a depth of alluvial deposit st Calcutta
wss aeeertained in the u n m m m d d a attempt to form, by * JO-. AJ. soc
-P4 .l.wPP.
boring, an Artesian well, between the yeara 1986 and 1880, aee,m-Report
when the borer, after penetrating through alternating strata of 01
Boring Opentloa in Fon WLIpeat, smd, and clay, reached s depth of fKrm 400 to 401 feet, ulm.
when " fine aand, like that of the eeaehore, intermixed largely
with shingle, composed of frapenta of primay rocks, quartz,
felelrpnr, mi- slate, limeatone, prevailed ; and in thin stratum
the bore hm been terminated."
The climate is ohsrscbrized by great humidity, in oonw
qnence of the moisture swept over it from the oceanand the Bay
of Ben& and precipitated in the form of the periodical raine.
Theae prevail in rmmmer and autumn, and in some seasons are
very heavy, the ~ u arain-fall
l
st Calcutta8 ranging from 5fty
to eighty-five inches. I n the office of the surveyor-general at -dvemc,
Calcutta, a register of meteorological facts is arefully kept, B.'nmdD"ush"
and the following is an abstract of the mean annual rmmmarieu
4 J a m . A h 800.
for the ten years commencing 1841 and ending 1860 :L
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Degrees.
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south-weat monsoon: a strong
June, and continues with little
intermission until the middle of September, bringing with i t
the periodical rains of that time of the year. The north-east
monsoon follows, aetting in either in October or early in
November ; and in the course of December is followed by more
settled weather, which continues through January, and brings
the cold marking that season. During February, March, and
April, the prevailing wind is from the south. I n May the air
is for the most part still, there being little steady wind, though
at the commencement there are occasionally violent unsteady
gusta.
The zoology of Bengal is extensive, varied, nnd interesting ;
d d elephants6 are numerous in the forest zone dong the
southern base of the Sub-Himalaya, and in the extensive uncultivated wilds of Assam and Chittagong. The rhinoceros
frequents the same locality, and both are found in small
numbera in the British district of Bhaugulpore, on the right
or south-west side of the Gtanges.7 The rhinoceros is also
found in the southern8 part of Bengal, toward the Sunderbunds. Beara are numerous and very dangerous ; both the
black bear (Urnus indicus) and the species analogous to the
ursine doth of tropical America. The tiger infesta the dense
jungle, and checks the increase of herbivorous quadrupeds, aa
those mark by their surprising abundance the extraordinary
luxuriance of the vegetation. The leopard and lynx are also of
common occurrence ; as is the wild buffalo9 in close marshy
coverts. The gayal,' a huge bovine quadruped, is met with in
the range of mountains that form the eastern boundary of the
provinces of Arracan, Chittagong, Tipperah, and Sylhet. The
stng, elk, antelope, and deer of various kinds, are abundant ; aa
are also wild swine. Monkeys and lemurs, and some other
quadrumanoua creatures, harbour in most of the woods; and
the former, favoured by popular superatition, infest many of
the habitations and some of the towns. The canine genera
are numerous, and comprise the hyena, wolf, jackal, fox, and
wild dog of two varieties.
The Sunderbunde produce great quantities of wood, but
seldom of very large growth or b t - r a t e quality ; but the aal
(Shores robusta) and some other trees attain p a t size, and
aLu

afford excellent timber in the belt of the forest which extends
along the base of the Sub-Himalaya. The extensive teakforests of Tenasserim are of great importance, and an abundance of fine timber is also produced in the western highlands and in Orissa; but in most places the dietance from
navigable streams diminishes its value.
The principal alimentary crop throughout the presidency ie
rice, though wheat and other ceredia are grown largely in the
more elevated and northern parts. I n the fertile and irrigated
tracts, two crops of rice are usually produced from the same
ground in one year. The other grains most commonly cultivated are bajra* (Holcus spicatus) and jowar (Holcus sorghum). Oil-seeds are largely cultivated ; the consumption of
oil among the natives being very great. The principal c r o p
of this kind are mustard, til or sesame, and ricinus or castoroil plant. Ginger, turmeric, capsicum, and chillies, are lsrgely
grown for condiments. The esculent vegetables comprise
most of those usual in Europe. Of fruits the principal are the
mango, jak (Adocarpus integrifolie), orange, lime, shaddock,
citron, cocoanut, tamarind, plantain, betelnut, guava, and mulberry, which is cultivated more for the sake of its leaves, used
in feeding silkworms, than on account of its fruit.
The principal commercial crops are cotton, indigo, coffee,
sower, hemp, k,tobacco, sugar, rice, and the opiumpoppy. In Assam the genuine tea-plant abounds? and some * ~ 0 7 1 %Botnny
of its produce of h e quality has found a ready market in
London ; but the dense population, indefatigable industry, and India,
R m u - 981.ofew.
long experience which the Chinese tea-districts possess, must
for a long time insure them a, superiority in supplying this
important article, unless political events should arrest their
prosperity. The manufacturing industry of the presidency has
everywhere waned before the iduence of British competition.
The extensive manufactures of muslins8 of Dacca, formerly so 3 AS. RPS. XVIL
much prized, have nearly ceased, and that of the cotton goods ~ " , f ~ ~ c l t ,
of Balasore has had a similar fate. The principal manufac- oftures in the presidency are now conducted in Calcutta and its

z',"s,:,Fi

* Bsjm resembles the bulrush, the head being covered with cr mall,
round, and sweet grain. Jowsr grow on 8 reedy atem, eight or ten feet
high, and beura irregular cluatera of grain, doable the size of the maatardgeed.
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viciniQ, and consiet of coarse cottons, aailoloth, rope-making,
ironwork, sugar-dining, tunning, and dietillation of rum. The
Coseipore iron-foundry, on the left bank of the river Hoogly,
three miles north of Calcutta, when in full work, annually
turns out !ZOO4 pieces of ordnance.
Nearly all the export and import trade of the presidency is
conducted through the port of Calcutta The principal articles
of export are cotton, indigo, sugar, rum, rice, saltpetre, lac,
eilk, opium, and limited quantities of coffee and tobacco ;thoee
of import are Brit* cotton goods, salt, iron, copper, and
hardware. The value of the foreign export trade in 1834%
amounted to 2,645,3552., and in 1850-51 to 7,804,6851. The
value of the Eoreign import trade st the same periods wee
&168,5982. md 10,273,8572. Six principal eoureee supply the
government revmue, amounting to ten millions sterling per
m u m . Theee are the land, opium, erdt, stamp, exciee, and
customs.
A list of the government college8 and schoole, and an
aooonnt of the number and religion of the pupile receiving
a
m coninstruction therein at the date of the lstest d m ,
tained in the following statement :-

-

.....................
,Pautshala .........
,B. School.........

Hindu College

Sanscrit College ..................
Calcutta Mudrissa ...............
Hoogly College .................. 7
, B. School. . . . . .
,Mudriess ... 1
,Mukhtub ......
Seetapore Mudriesa ...............
Dacca Colle
.................. 32
Kishnagur Rllege ............ 1
Chittagong School ............ 18
Comnuhh
............ 4

-

Carried forward......... 63

!

d

1

.

Institntiona

~

S

i;:I

1.1

.

my

O j
.
.
.
.
Brought forward...... 63 648 2,746 ... 8,357

19 110 ...
132
Bylhet
School ............ 3
82
Bauleah
,,............ 2 ... 80 ...
4 113 ... 117
Midna ore
................
c u t d
............. 19 1 3 89 1 122
61
Pat...................
115
Bhangnlpore ,, ............... 16 70
67
Moozderpore,,
............ 1 22 34 ...
Qyah
,. ............ 1 19 83 ... 103
5 80 ...
86
Jessore
.............. 1
66
2 64 ...
Burdwan
...............
Bancoomh
,. .................. 70 ... 70
1 186 ...
147
Baraeet
., ...............
Howrah
., ............ 2 3 139 ... 144
Oote arsh
,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2013 ... 208
87
Beerb o o r n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / . . . . . . . . .
1 88 ...
89
Barrackpore ., ...............
Buaeepuglah ,, ...............
61
37 14 ...
ABeam (seventy-two schools) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,025
Arracan (two schools) ......... 3
76
... 72 150
Tennaserim (two schools) ... 9
1 74 107
23
39
9 18 12
8 W Frontier (two schools).....
Vernacular Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.909

80

S

. .

-----

153 189 11,319
Ghrrnd total ............ 104 796 I$,
The presidency contains the undermentioned British dietricts. having the area0 and population stated below :-

.

Area

Dintrictk

Jeesore ....................................
Twenty-four Pergunnahs ...............
Burdwan ....................................
Hoogly ....................................
Nuddea ....................................
Bancoorah .................................

....................................

Camed finward

.

Popdation

.
8,512
1,186
2.224
2.089
2.942
1.476
1.424

881,744
288,000
1.854.152
1.520.840
298.736
480.000
622.000

............... 14.858 6.346.472 c
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.

Area
Square

.

Population

Milea

Brought forward ......... 14.853
Bhaugulpore .............................. 5.806
Dinaj ore ................................ 3.820
.................................... 2.558
Mong
.................. 5.878
Poorneah ................. ,
Tirhoot .................................... 7.402
Maldsh .................................... 1.000
Cuttack ....................................
Pooree ....................................... 1.768
Balasore .................................... 1.876
Midnapore and Hidgellee ............... 6.029
930
Koordah ....................................
Moorshedabad.............................. 1.856
Bagoorah .................................... 2.160
Rungpore ................................. 4.130
F i h g e .................................. 2.084
u na ....................................... 2.606
Beerbhoom ................................. 4.730
Dacca ....................................... 1.960
Furwedpore and Deccan Jeldpore ... 2.052
4.712
8.424

6.345.472
2.000.000
1.200.000
800,.000
1.600.000
2.400. 000
431.000

%J.

baz ore ..............................
shahatad ....................................
Patna .......................................
Behar .......................................
Sarun. with Chumparan ..................
Chittagong .................................
!ripperah and Bulloah.....................
The Sunderbun&. from Saugor
Island on the west to the Ramnabad Channel on the east ......
Cossys Hills ..............................
Cachnr .......................................
Camroop ........................

3.721
1.828
5.694
2.560
2.560
4 850

556.395
666.328
571.160
1.015.000
900.000
2.559.000
671.000
600.000
1.040.876
600.000
856.000
1.497.000
380.000
733.800

{

1.600.000
1.200.000
2.600.000
1.700.000
1.000.000
806.950
6@A000

6.600

Unknown .

729
4.000
2.788
..................... 4.160
Durrung ........................ 2.000
Joorhat (Seebpoor) ......... 2.966
Luckimpoor .................. 2.950
Sudya, Including Mutruck ... 6.942

10.935
60.OOo
800.000
70.000
w000
200.000
30.000
w000

Carried f o r w d ............ 146.736 37.629.916
-53
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Distriots.

--Milea.
--

Brought forward ......... 146,736 37,629,926
Goalpara ................................... 3,506
P00,000
821,522
Armcan .................................... 15,1041
Tenaaaerim Provinces.. ................... 29,168
115,481
Sumbulpore.................................
800,000
4,693
Ramgurh or Hazareebah ............... 8,624
372,218
Chota Nagpore .........
L.hdug@
Palamow ...............
2200,000
Singhboom ................................. 2,944
Pachete .................. 4,792
Miunbhoom Barabhoom
............

{
{

--

I

Total ............... 225,103 '41,094,325
Bengali, Hindostanee or Oordoo, Ooriya, Asaamese, and the
Burmese, are the languages spoken. The following are the
principal towns, with their population, aa far aa it can be
determined with any probable approximation to accuracy :Calcutta6...
+..
Moorshedadadd ...
Dacca7
...
Burdwans
...

...

...
...
...

...

Population.

...
...
...
...

413,182
146,963
60,617
50,000

The other towns of note are Patna, Purnea, Chuppra,
Hoogly, Midnapore, Gayah, Cuttack, Balasore, Pooree, hjmahal, Bancoorah, Berhampore. They are described under their
respective names in the alphabetical arrangement.
Of the early history of Bengal little is known, and not only
is fact mixed with fable, but, aa is the case with the early
history of every part af India, the fabulous portion is by far
the larger. In passing to the period when India began to
attract the attention of Mahomedan invaders, we come to
h e r ground. At the death of Shahab-oo-Deen, which took
place in 1206, Bengal, if not entirely subdued, was in the process of absorption into the dominions of that conqueror. The
commander, however, by whom it was reduced, took the not
unusual course of disclaiming the authority under which he
had served. H e waa, however, compelled to auccumb, and
1
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deprived of the province of Behar, but wss allowed to retain
that of Bengal in feudal subordination. Making, however, an
attempt to recover what he had lost, he perished in battle in
1225. A subsequent governor, named Togral, commenced
resistance by refusing to share with the throne of Delhi booty
which he had acquired in a successful expedition, and pursued
his contumacious course by assuming in 1279 the title of king.
Having defented two armies sent against him in succession, he
was compelled to fly before s third, led by the emperor in
person, and being overtaken, paid the price of hie ambitious
daring with his life. A son of the emperor appears to haw
succeeded to the government, and to have held it for a very
long series of years. I n 1340, during the reign of Mohammed
Toghluk, the province again revolted from the empire, and
thenceforward almost every ruler claimed independence, but
rarely enjoyed it for any lengthened period, the kings of Delhi
from time to time asserting their supremacy by the despatch
of an army to overrun the country ; the only measure by which
they could enforce recognition of their superiority. In 1356,
Ferose the Third of Delhi received an embpsy from Bengnl,
an act which would seem an acknowledgment of the independence of its monarch. War was renewed, however, ~ i t h
his successor, and the Delhi sovereign marched an army to the
extreme south-eastern point of Bengnl. Amicable relations,
or at least relations apparently amicable, after a time were
again established, by the revival of the treaty concluded with
the predecessor of the then reigning monarch of Bengal. I n
1528 we find the king of Bengal engaged in hostilities with
Baber. Shortly after Bengal was conquered, and its king
expelled by the bold and adrenturous Shir Khan, who aasumed
the title of king, and being opposed by Humsyon, son of
Baber, compelled that sovereign to retire; a movement which
was attended by the loss of the greater part of that prince'a
army.
The subsequent fortune of Shir Khan, or Shir Shab, brought
Bengal again under the rule of the throne of Delhi. Under
the emperor Mohammed Shah Sur Adili, who usurped the
throne in 1553, the governor of Bengal, Mohammed Sur,
like former governors, revolted. H e wes successfully opposed
by Hemu, the able minister to whom Adili had intrusted hie
W

BE?.?.
a f f i and perished in the conflict which terminated his rule.
Another pretender, however, appeared, and in contest with
him the emperor Adili lost his life. A few years later the good
fortune of Akbar reunited the province to the empire. A
mutiny, caused by the introduction of financial reforms, followed, and waa not suppressed without difficulty. A n insurrection of the Affghan settlers, who were very numerous, and
were naturall~attached to the Affghan chiefs who had in auccerrsion held sway in Bengal, succeeded the mutiny ; and it was
not till after fifteen yeam of disturbances that the royal suthority was finally established. I n 1624, Shah Jehan flying from
his father Jehangir, against whom he had rebelled, possessed
himself temporarily of Bengal, but was speedily driven out.
The eighteenth century was marked in Indis by the breaking up of the empire of Delhi ; the progress of the Mahrattas,
who had risen into notice in the preceding century ; the ware.
between the French and English, and the final triumph of the
latter. Among the factoriee established by the English EastIndia Company for carrying on their trade, wea one at Hooghly,
and another at Cossimbazsr. That of Hooghly in the year
1700 was transferred to Calcutta, then a new British aettlement, and destined shortly to become the capital of British
India I n 1756, the nabob of Bengal having taken possession
of the fadory at Cossimbazar, proceeded to attack Calcutta,
which aurrendered after a brief siege. The Company's servanla became prisoners, and were treated with barbarous
cruelty. The details are too well known to require notice.
Calcutta was retaken by Clive, and peace restored ; but subsequent dieputea led to a renewal of hostilities, which terminated
in the battle of Plaasy. From this time the fortunes of the
Britbh rose in the ascendant, and in the year 1765 the emperor of Delhi conferred upon the East-India Company the provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. Thus did this part of
India become British, and in this manner originated that
mighty dominion which in lees than ninety years has been
matured into the British empire in the East.
BENQS0LLEE.-A town in the native state of Bhotan, ar.c. Ms. DM.
dietant N.W. from Goalpara 86 miles. Lat. 26' 86', long.

900 23'.
BENKAR, or TASS-GONG.-A
2 s a

town in the native etate
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BEN-BE.
of Bhotan, distant N.E. from Goalpara 95 miles. Lat. 210 19',
long. 91° 29'.
X.I.C.~~
]hoe.
BENKYPO0R.-A town in the native state of Mysore,
distant N.W. from Seringapatam 120 miles. Lat. 13' bO', long.
75O 46'.
E.I.C.MS.DOC.
BENNOOR.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, OF
possessions of the Nizam, distant E. from Bejapoor 80 miles.
Lat. 160 56', long. 760 41'.
BENTINCK ISLAND.-One
of the group forming the
Mergui archipelago. I t is about twenty miles in length from
north to south, and six in breadth ; its centre is in lat. 11" a',
long. 98' 9.
BEOUR.-See BEAUE.
Oarden, ~ a b 1 e . d
BEIlAH, or BURAH, in the British district Budnon, lieuRoutes,5.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Pmvincea, a village
on the route from the city of Agra to Bareilly, and 39 milee
S.W. of the latter. The road in this part of the route ia
good, the country partially cultivated, but in some places overspread with jungle. Lat. 28' b', long. 79" 6'.
I~I.40.
BERAHERAPOOR, in the British district of Mynpoorie,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of
Mynpoorie, and 33 miles N.W. of the latter. The road in
this part of the route is good, the country low, level, and part i d y cultivated. Lat. 27' 35', long. 78" 42'.
1 E.I.C.H r h
BERAI GUNGA,' in the native state of Qnrhwal, a feeder
E.I.C. Trlgon.
of the Jumna, rises on south-western foot of the great snowy
SUIT.
peak of Banderpuch, in lat. 30' 59', long. 78' 36', and at the
Ra. xfv.
elevation of 12,489 feeta above the sea. I t holda a circuitous
=7*-Hodgum
Herbert,TourCOUI*Jef i d in a southerly direction, for about four miles, and
In B1dyh
then westerly for nine more, and unites with the Jumna on ita
l e a side, in lat. 30" 55', long. 78" 27'.
a1.c.MI.DOC.
BERANAH, in the Baree Dooab division of the Punjab,
a town situated on the route from Lahore to Loodhiansh, 29
miles S.E. ofithe town of Lahore. Lat. 31' 29', long. 74' 80'.
BERAR.-See NAGPORE.
Report d ComBERB.-A valley of Hyderabad, or the dominions of the
mon*' Commlttaa
Nizam, bounded on the north by the Sautpoora range of moun0-a or
In Ind's
tains, dividing it from a detached portion of Scindi's territory
1848, p. 37.
and the Nerbudda provinces; on the aouth by the Maiker
wa

.

BE.
Bassim and Mahur districts of the Nizam's country; on the
east by the territory of the rajah of Nagpore ; and on the weat
by Candeiah. It lies between lat. 200 15' and 21' W , long. 76'
and 78' 2, with an area estimated at from 8,500 to 9,000
square miles. The Poornah river, a branch of the Taptee,
running from east to west, &or& with its numerous tributary
etreamlets an ample supply of water to the valley, the soil of
which is peculiarly suitable to the cultivation of cotton.
Ellichpore ia the chief town, but aa a place of trade, Oomrawuttee, the depat for the raw cotton of the district, is the most
flourishing town in this part of India. The valley of Berar is
included in the territory recently assigned by the Nizam to the
British for the maintenance of the military force termed the
"Nizam'a Contingent." Under the new administration, the
district lands will be subjected to a moderate assessment, and
the trade at once relieved from the oppreeeive system of transitduties in form throughout the remainder of Hyderabad. I f to
these encouragemente be added fscility of transport to the
western coast,-and this boon a h is about to be conceded by
the conetruction of s railway from the cotton districts to the
port of Bombay,-no further interference by the government
in the agriculture or trade of the country can be needed,
and sanguine expectations may be entertained that the produce of the great cotton-field of India will at length be
enabled to compete with America for the eupply of cotton to
the British market.
BERBBU, in the British district of Bareilly, lieutenant- Qardm, Tablm
of Routes, 87.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route h m Bareilly to Petoragurh, and 443 miles N.E. of
the former. Supplies may be had from the neighbouring
~ ~ u n t rand
y , water is abundant, though unwholesome in the
hot season. The road to the south-west is rather good, and
liea through a level, fertile, cultivated country ; to the northeast i t ia bad, and the country overrun with grassy jungle.
Lat. 28O 50', long. 79' 67'.
BEREE,' in the British district of Bohtuk, lieutenant- 1 B.I.C. m r ~ o c .
Mler
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town having a Ouden,
of Roulq
population1 of 9,397, on the route from Hansi to Gtoorgmn, 1 smbt~, or
j
and 50 miles S.E.of the former. It was comprehended in the N.W.
grant made by the Mahrattaa to the adventurer George
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M8.k.

Tboma9,8 whoa0 occupation of it waa resisted by a strong garriaon, principally of %jpoots and Jats. It was, however, after
an obstinate resistance, stormed, and the defendere put to the
sword, except a few who escaped into the neighbouring junglee.
Thomas4 states that the petty district of Beree, before it wes
desolated by the Mahrattaa, had twenty-four villages and s
revenue of 3,0001. ; at the time of its acquisition by him, sixteen
villages, and a revenue of 1,0001. Water and suppliea may be
obtained, and there is good encamping-ground. The rosd in
this part of the route is good. Lat. 28' W , long. 780 40'.
BERGANWAN,l in the British district of Hummerpore,
lieutenant-governorship of the Korth-Weat Provinces, n small
town on the routeZ from Calpee to Jhanmm, 46 milea 8.W.
of
the former. I t has water and supplies in abundnnoe. Let.
25" 53', long. 79" 13'.
BEBGAWAH,' in the territory of Gwalior, a village on the
route from Etawa to the fort of Gwalior, 23 miles2 8.W. of
former, 60 N.E. of the latter. I t - i s situate on the small river
Coharry, on the right bank of which ie room for encampment,
though rather rough. Lat. 26O 39', long. 78' MI.
BERHAMP0RE.-See BUBHAMPOBE.
BERHAMPO0R.-A town in the native etrrte of Nepal,
distant S.E. from Khatmandoo 60 miles. Lat. 26" &L', long.
85' 40'.

1 RIC. MI. DOC.
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BERHAMPOBE,l in the British district of Ganjam, presidency of Madras, a tom with military cantonment ; the latter
situateg on a rocky ledge of ground, in the midst of a cultivated
plain of considerable extent to the south and east, but on the
west and north bounded by hills at the distance of from five to
ten miles. The western hills, which are of considerable height,
are covered with jungle of bambooe and brulrhwood, and have
a bold continuous outline.
Those to the north are lees elevated, and have an undulating outline. The plain is etudded
w
with numerous tanks; but there are no perennial s
though aeveral nullahs, usually dry, become torrenta during the
rainy season, when they convey the water from the Western
JIills to the Ganjam river. Water, however, ia abundant
throughout the year, being readily obtainable from w e b of the
depth of ten or twelve feet. The soils of the cantonment is
8 4

BERIS.
dry and gravelly, and in many placea granite rocks protrude
from the surface.
The native town is adjacent to the aepoys' lines, but lies
eomewhat lower. It is reputed to have a population of 20,000.
The streets are narrow, and, like those of the majority of Indian
towns, dirty. The houses are mean, a few constructed with
bricks, but mostly of mud only. There are, however, wellsupplied bazaars, in which the necessaries of life and some of
its luxuries are met with in abundance. Silk and cotton cloths
are manufactured here to some extent, and sugar and s u p
candy in large quantities.
The muth-western monsoon sets in at the beginning of
June, and continues until September, when it is succeeded by
the north-east, which usually terminates its visitation by the
close of October. The weather from that time until the end of
February is both pleasant and healthy, the sky being clear and
the air cool and bracing : the d e w a t night are heavy.. The
April and
thermometer at this season rangea from 60' to 76'.
May are hot and unhealthy: the thermometer then rangea
from 76' to 900, and fevers and rheumatiam prevail. Distance
from Chicakol, N.E., 90 miles; Vizagapatam, N.E., 160;
Masulipatam, N.E., 325 ; Madras, N.E., 526 ; Qsnjam, S.E.,
20; Cuttack, S.E., 108; Calcutta, S.E., 325. Lat. 19' 2O',
long. 84' SO'.
BERIS,' BERUCH," or B A I W , a river tributary to the s r . 0 . M r Doe.
1 Malcolm, Index
Banns, rises in Mewar, in the Aravulli range, a few miles west to mana, in
of the town of Gogonda, in lat. 24' 84, long. 73' a,
and hm**wflowing first north-east and subsequently in s south-easterly
direction, during which it receives the waters of two small
atreama iesuing from the tank at the city of Oodeypoor, it
passea that city, and enters the artificial lake of Udaia on the
west, and emerging from the south-east angle of its embankment, p m e a a very einuoua courae, but principally northeasterly, to the town of Chittorgurh, receiving in thie interval
several small atreama, the chief of which is the Western
Qumbhir, falling into it on the right side. From Chittorgurh
it takes s course rather more northerly, and finally falls into
the Banas on the right side, in lat. 25' 18', long. 76' 6',having
t ~ crossed it near the con- vorys d. m.
flowed 120 miles. J a ~ q u e m o nwho

,.
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fluence of the Gumbhir, mistaka it for the Banae, and
Blumenthal's map to the work is still more incorrect. Heber,q
who a h crossed it at the same place, erroneously designates it
the Bunass. H e states that in this plaoe it " rum with a conaiderable stream of very bright and beautiful water. On our
left hand were the ruina of a long, lofty, and handsome bridge,
of eight Gothic arches, and one semicircular one in the centre,
with a ruined tower and gateway at each end. The ford waa
deep, with a sharp gravelly bottom." H e does not mention
what we learn from Gladen, that the ruined bridge which he
describes was not over the stream which he croseed, but over
6 Oarden, Tablu
or ROU- w. the Gumbhir? the confluence of which ia close to the ford.
E.1.c. Ma. Doc.
BERL0.-A village in the jaghire or feudal poaseseion of
Jujhur, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces.
Lat. 28' 32', long. 76O 5'.
BEEMA.-A river rising in the states of Bundelcund, in
lat. 2s0, long. 79" 36', near the town of Logasai, and flowing in
a northeasterly direction for about eighty miles, principally
through the British district of Humeerpore, falls into the
Betwa on the right aide, in lat. 26" 63', long. 79' 69'.
&[.a M r ~ o c .
BEEMYA, in the British district of Dacca, preaidenoy of
Bengal, n town 35 miles N.of the city of Dacca Lst. 2.ha 13',
long. 900 30'.
E1.C.
Doe.
BEEOUNDA,I* or BTJEBOUNDA, in Bundelcund, a town
or stronghold at a difficult ghat or pass, by which lies a route
Q*da*
from Banda to Raws, 86 miles S.E.of the former, 77l N.W.of
80.
the latter. It is the principal place of a chieftainship, " pee'Relatioor,
D ' C m Polmsaed by a family8 of the Rajbunaee caste, and totally uncon40.
nected with the chieftains of the province. How the famil
obtained the raj is not ascertainable, and the mccesaion does
On obtaining
not eeem to have descended in a direct line."
4 Tmtln rlth
supremacy in Bundlecund, in 1802,by the treaty4 of Baesein,
N d v e Powers,
the British government found the preeent family in p d o n ;
, , ,
~ c mO J, ~ . and in 1807 codinned ita claims by s sunnudt or written
a ld. 41.
grant. "The rsj6 is estimated to yield 46,000 rupees per
annum. It comprises 276 aquare miles, and contaim seventy'81.LK1.CDOC. five villages, with a population of 24,000 mula," and maintaine
of NPllre
s force7 of forty horse and 200 foot, with one gun. Berounda
scam.
'-.
ROT- ia in lat. 2
5' 4,long. 800 43'.
Journ. thmngh
Ind4 11. b7.

,
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BEE -BET.
BERUBCI3AH.-One of the petty native mehela of Cuttack
which became tributary to the British upon the conquest of
that district in 1803. Berumbah Gurh, the principal place, is
distant W. from Cuttack 38 miles. Lat. 20' 23', long. 86' 22'.
BESSERAH,' or BISEORA, in the British district of ~E.I.c. MS.Mimapoor, lieutennnt-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small town on the route, by the right bank of the
Qanges, from Allahbad cantonment to that of Mimapoor,
45 milesa 8.E. of the former, 16 W. of the latter. I t has a r ~ p r d e n Tabla
,
bazaar, and is well supplied with water. Lat. 25' 16', long.
82' 20'.
BESSONhl or BUSSOAH, in the native state of Macherry, 1 E.I.C. laS. DOG
a mall town on the route from Delhi to the Ihjpoot town of
Jeypore, 60 milesa N.E. of latter. I t ie situate amongst some * Jnqnmont,
"'.
isolated rocky hills rising from a sandy plain, and is surrounded VO-s
by a throng mud rampart. Lat. 27' 9', long. 7 6 40'.
BESTHAR,' in the district of Bainswara, territory of Oude, 1 E.I.C. MS. DOC.
two miles N.E. of the left bank of the Ganges, 12 S.E. of
Cawnpore, 40 S.W. of Lucknow. Buttera estimates its popu- 9 Topognphj
lation at 4,000, of whom 600 are Mueaulmans. Lat. 26" 25', OUdh*ll'.
long. 80° 30'.
BESULEE.-A river of Gwalior, rising in lat. 26O 9', long.
78' 21'. I t flows in a circuitous but generally north-easterly
direction for 63 miles, to lat. 26' W , long. 79' l',when it fall0
into the Sinde river.
BETAUL.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant E.I.C. M S . ~ .
W. from Khatmandoo 107 milee. Lat. 27' 37', long. 83' W .
BETAWUD, in the Brihh district of Khandeish, presi- B.I.C. M r w .
dency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the river Panjur,
20 miles N.E. of Dhoolie. Lat. 21' 8', long. 74' 62'.
BETHYAN.-A town in the native state of Keahmir, or E.I.~.MB. ~ o c
dominions of Gholab Singh, distant N.W. from Jnmoo 83
milea. Lat. 33' 4', long. 74' 43'.
BETIQANOW,' in the district of Ahladganj, in the terri- I E.I.C.MI.~ o c
tory of Oude, a village on tlie left bank of the Ganges, 88
miles S.E. of Cawnpore, 90 S. of Luchow. Butter%tates it 9 ~ o p o g m p h0j1
to be the unhealthieet spot in Southern Oude. Lat. 26' M', OUdh'''11
long. 81' Mr.
BETOURB, in the British district of Bareilly, lieutenant- Garden, ~ & h
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the O f R O U W w '
87

BET.
mute h m the town of Bareilly to Moradabad, and 13 miles
N.W. of the former. The road in this part of the route is
good; the country open, flat, and cultivated. Lat. 28' 28',
long. 79' 22'.
E1.C. Ms. DOG
BETTADAPO0R.-A town in the native state of Mpore,
distant W. of Seringapatam 41 miles. Lat. 12'24, long. 76'4.
BETTIAH,l or BETTPA, in the British district of Barnn,
I E.I.C. M
,. D=.
presidency of Bengal, a t o m on the route from Qoruckpoor to
* o-dm T a l - Mullye cantonment, 82 milesa E. of former, 67 W. of latter.
d B o u t a 188.
It is the principal place of Chnmyaran, or the northeast diria n a r m sions of the district, and that portion is thence frequently
Quldq 184l,rul.U.
denominated Bettiah. Supplies are abundant here ; and a mile
.,
and a half E. of the town is an encamping-ground, on a gressy
4 egcbmiimw
plain. Tieffenthaler? mentioning its state about eighty yeare
ron Iilndwtam,
ago, describes it aa a populous town, having a large fort of
I. 301
masonry, with a ditch and towers, and containing several tanks
within its circuit. Distant N.W. from Patna 95 miles. Lat.
28' 46', long. 84' 84'.
BlWWA,l or BETWANTI.?-A river rising in Malwa, in
1 &LC. .
M DOC.
: ~ h S o c ~ ~the
~ ~ raj or principality of Bhopal, one mile and a half 8 8. of the
p m k l e , Memoir large tank at the t o m of Bhopal, and in lat. 23' 14', long.
oa Bundelkhund.
From its 80UC4? it flows in a south-easterly direction,
a xn)co~m,
Index 77' 22'.
lo
M'pdxd"'~
parallel
to
the road leading from Bhopal to Hosingabad, for
40.
twenty milea, to Suttapoor, whence it takes a north-easterly
course through the raj for about thirty-five miles, and in lat.
23' 28', long. 77' 48', near Bhilsa, crosees the northern frontier .
into the territory of Gwalior, through which it continues to
flow nearly in the same direction for about 116 miles, to let.
24' 63', long. 78' 17', where it arrives in the province of Bundelcund, which it does not leave for the rest of its circuitous
course of 190 miles to its junction with the Jurnne at Humeerpoor, in 1st. 26' 67', long. 80' 17' ; ita total length of course
being about 860 miles, generally in a northeasterly direotion.
It receives many smell streams right and left. Of t h e , the
Dhasan, the principal, falls into it on the right side, in kt.
25' 48', long. 79' 28' ; the Jamni eighty milea higher up, on
the same aide; and still higher up, the Beena. The roub
from Neemuch to Saugor crosses it near Bhilsa by a good
4 Qwdm,R b l w
ford j4 Mty milea lower down, or more north-east, it is a l a ~
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BEW-BEY.
enxaeed by the route from Goonah to Saugor, and it haa there s
bed5 220 yards wide ; bottom rock and stone ; banks sloping O . R I ~ ,WIlea'
at the ghat (ford) ; stream thirty yards wide, and two deep ;"
again, ninety miles further down, and in lat. 25' 23', long.
78' &I, by the route from Agra to Saugor, where it has a bed6 6 ~ ds
.
600 yards wide, full of rocks and loose stones ; and 110 miles
farther d o n , by the circuitous course of the river, and in lat.
2S0 52', long. 79' 62', by the route from Banda to Calpee,
where it has a " bed' 650 yards, and stream in the dry season 1 rs 7n
180 yards wide ; bottom tiand and graveL" Jacquemont, who
BBW it in the beginning of spring, or dry season, atateee it *vor-uL
MS.
to be then, at its junction with the Jumna, half a mile wide,
and in some parts not fordable. H e styles it an enormous river,
being during the periodical rains from one to two miles wide,
with s current of six, seven, or nine miles an hour. It ia, 'mnra*.Roy.
nnklln Mem
however, not navigable9 in any part of its course.
Baber ~ n B u n d ; l k h u ~
anoneously states' that it falls into the Gang-.
1 Yem. 81s.
BEWAR,' in the British di~trictof Hummerpore, lieute- m.c.WDOO.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Banda to Calpee, 85 milesa N.W. of former. It 'odes, T h
haa a bazaar, and is well supplied with water. Lat. 26' 46', Of &""
long. 80'.
BEWUR,' in the British district Mynpooree, the principal 8 E.I.C. M& DW.
place of the pergunnah of the same name, is a small town half
a mile from the right bank of the Kali Nadi (east), on the
route from the cantonment of Futtehgurh to that of Mp~
,
pooree, and 16 mileel E. of the latter. It hae a bazaar, and o
or Routas, 178.
water is plentiful. The road in this part of the route ie good
Tourn
the weet, or towrude Mynpooree ; bad to the ~ t The
. In Upper India,
country is low? level, and cultivated. Lat. 27O la1,long. 79' 21'. "='
BEYLA.-A
town in the native state of Cutch, under U.C. MS.DOCL
the political superintendence of the pmidency of Bombay,
diatant N.E. from Bhooj 75 milea. Lat. 28' 601, long. 70'40'.
BEYLA,' in British district Sarun, pmidency of Bengal, 1 E.I.C. M,. DOC.
s town on the route from Dinapoor to Khatmandoo, 106 mileal ouam. T U ~ I C S
of Boutla, 15s.
N. of former, 91 S. of latter. Lat. 26" 52', long. 841' 62'.
BEYLUH.--See BELLE.
BEYPOOR, or BAIPOOR,' in the British district of Honburgl~,
' s.1.c. Y Eub
S . ~ .
Malabar, preeidency of Madras, a seaport, situate at the north Indla ~i-,,,
"

,,,
,,,-

"
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BEY.
side of the estuary of the Bharapoya or river of Beypoor, which
rises in the Western Qhata. Vessels drawing fourteen feet
Buchannn,
water may, when the tide is in, be floated' over the bar by
Namtlre of
means of casks ; and within there is good depth of water. The
JOU,~, h
,
situation of the town is very beautiful, but it has little trade,
"
xymre,
"q Can'hmugh
and M n l A r , U.
except in timber, the greater part of the teak, the growth of
471.
r J,,,,
b y . A,
the forests on the ghats t o the eastward, being floated8 down
il..ssa-the river for exportation at this place. This circumstance inEdye on the &aportr or YPIP~U. duced some projectors to prepare accommodations for building
ships of war here ; but the amall depth of water on the bar
rendered the selection absurd for such a purpose. With
similar views eaw-mills were constructed here, but wind, which
wss employed as the motive power, was found too precarioue
and feeble for the purpose. From the great abundance of
wood for fuel, steam might obviously be advantageously employed for this purpose ; and competent judges are of opinioq4
4 srarrssJoum.
of Lltanture and
,,,,,,,
that there are encouraging indications of coal on the banks of
Nmbold, Aeoount the river below high-water mark.
Iron-ore is found in the
of Cvbonlferws
stntum at B.,-neighbourhood, and smelted at the iron-works established here.
poor.
Purchases of the article have recently been made by the
government for the service of the gun-carriagedepartment,
and favourable reporta of its quality transmitted to the home
M d m Mnltul authorities? Buchanan, at the time of his visit in 1800, estiDlsp. 90 Oct
mated the number of houaes a t 120, which might contain
1866.
about 600 inhabitante. Distance 8.E.from Cannanore 66
miles, from Bombay 570, from Calicut six. Lat. 11' lo', long.
76' 51'.
E.I.C. XI.DOC.
BEYPOOR.-A river deriving ita origin from the Neilgherry Mountains. The head of this stream is formed by the
drainage of the elevated tabular mass of hills which occur to
the north-west of the group at Neddiwuttum ; and though it
descends the face of the hille at no great diatanae from the
fall of the Moyaar, the internention of a sharp spur diverts
ita course into an exactly opposite direction, forcing it over the
ridge called the Carcoor or Yellamullay Hills, to h d ite way to
its embouchure on the western coast at Beypoor, w Calicut.
r1.cMa. DOC.
BEYREAH, in the Britiah district of Qhazeepoor, lieu&
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on
the left bank of the Qanges, 68 milea N.E. of Ghamepoor.
Lat. 26' 44,long. 84P 82'.
a0

,-

BEY-BHA.
BEYBUD0NI.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, a 1 . c . M~.DOC.
or temtory of the Nienm, distant S.W. from Hyderabad 120
miles. Lat. 16' 16', long. 77' la.
BEYT, or BETY1in Quzerat, or territory of the Quicowar, a 1 . c . M r ~ o c
an island at the entrance' of a bay, an inlet of the Gulf of
Cutch, and indenting the north-east cosnt of the district of r o q , I. 481.
Okamundul, in the peninsula of Kattywar. The castle or
fort, formerly called Kullorkot, i on the west sides of the a ~ o d Tnrels
.
in
Western Indh,
island, and is compact and imposing, having lofty massive
towera mounted with iron ordnance, and with its ~mrrowest
and most efficient face towards the water. It formerly belonged to a Eajpoot pirate, but now belongs to the Gluicowar.
The whole island singularly abounda with templm and ahrinea
in honour of Crishna ; and the population, principally coneiding of Brahmins, is mainly supported by the resort of pilgrims. The place is a h called Sankhodwara, or " the Door
of the Shell ;" a great number of fine conch shells being
obtained from the varioua banks off the shore, and exported to
all parts of the world, principally for the purpose of being
carved into ornaments. The fort is distant from Ahmedabad,
W., 225 miles ; Baroda, 266. Lat. 22' 28', long. (19' 10'.
BEZWARRA, in the British district of Masulipatam, pre- a 1 . c . rr ~ o c
sidency of Madras, a town on the route From Guntoor to
Ellore, 20 miles N.E. of the former. The trunk-road from
Madraa to Calcutta is by the ferry of Beewarra, which is well
provided with the means of transit. Lat. 16O 311, long.
80' 41'.
BHADAIWA,l in the district of Pachhamrat, territory of I E.I.C. ~ 1 . h
Oude, a town nine miles 8. of Faizabad, 76 E.of Lucknow,
situate on the river Tom (eastern). Here is an eleemosynary
establishment with an annual income of 15,000 rupees, the
endowment of the nawaub vizier Bsaf ud Daulah. The establiehment is under the care of a Seiad,' or descendant of 'Batter. T o w
gnphy of Oudb,
a
Fatima, and the proceeds of the endowment rrre distributed 118,l
indiscriminately among Mwulman and Hindoo religious mendicants. According to Butter: the population of the place is 8 ~ d 1.1s.
5,000,of whom 2,000 are Muasulmana. Lat. 2e0 38', long.
820 8'.
BHADER.-A river rising in the peninsula of Kattywar,
province of Guzerat, about lat. 22' lo', long. 71' 18', and,
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flowing in a south-westerly direction for 186 milea, fall8 into
the Indian Ocean near the town of Poorbunder, in lat. 21' 88,
long. 69' 46'.
B.1.C. m h DM.
B H A D I N P k l in the district of Sultanpoor, 6erritoy of
Oude, a town on the right bank of the river Goomtee, 15 miles
S.E. of Sultanpoor cantonment, 98 S.E. of Lucknow. Hew is
'~ u t r c sTOP- a ruined fort: formerly held out, by a refractory eemindar or
6raphy of Oudh,
landholder, against the officere of the Onde government, two of
118.
whom were killed in the attempt to take it. The British troops
under Colonel Faithfull subsequently captured it, slld gave it
up to the government of Oude, through the supinenees of
which the zemindar waa allowed to reoccupy and repair it. An
officer of the Oude government succeeded in taking it in 1836,
when it wae dismantled; and eince that time it has remained in
ruins. After the destruction of the fort, the cultivators of the
mrounding country emigrated in great numbers. Butter
estimates the population at 2,000, including 100 Mueeulmanr.
Lat. 260 lo', long. 82' 18'.
E.I.C. Y ~ D M .
BHAD0WRA.-A town in the native state of Gwalior, or
poaeesaiona of Scindia, distant S.W. from Owalior 110 milea
Lat. 24' 47', long. 77' 28'.
Baku. W w BHADREZ, in the Rajpoot state of Jondpore, a village on
108,217
the route from Pokhum to Balmeer, and l2 miles N.W. of
the latter. It is situate at the eastern baee of a range of
rocky hills, stretching about twenty miles in a direction from
north-west to south-east. The road in this part of the route
ia sandy and uneven. Lat. 26' 62', long. 71' 16'.
' B.IC Ye~oc. B M D R I , 1 in the district Ahladganj, territory of Oude, a
town close to the south-east frontier, t o w a r - the British district of Allahabad. Jag Mohun Singh, the eemindar or lands nu*.
TOF
holder of this place and of the surrounding country.' held out
g"ph'oroudh'
11a
against the Oude government, until in 1884 all the disposable
forces of the kingdom, with 100 pieces of artillery, were
brought against him. Attempting to eacape with ten cannon
acrose the Ganges, he was overtaken, killed, and hia head
carried off in triumph: the estate, however, was given to his
son. Distant N. of Allahabad 22 miles, S . E of Lucknow 00.
Lat. 25' 47', long. 81' 46'.
BHADR1NATH.--8ee BADBIXATH.
m.a ~r DO^
BHtLDU.-A town in the native state of Kashmeer, or
86a

BHA.

.

poeseaaiona of Gholab Singh, distant E. from Jamoo 86 miles.
hat. 32" 30', long. 75" 36'.
BRBGA PUltBNA,l in Sirhind, a village on the route &om E1.c.MI. Dos.
Ferozpoor to Simla, and 43 miles S.E.of the former town. It
is supplied with water from three wells, each 160 feet deep.
The surrounding country i wild, snd overrun with jungle. The
road is in general good, but in a few placea sandy and heavy.
Distant N.W. from Calcutta 1,081 miles.2 Lat. 30' W, long. Garden, Tnbla
of R o u t q 171,
76' 6'.
891.
BHAGEEEETTEE.-The
name by which the Osngee b
designated in the upper part of its course. The stream h t
bsues h m the mo&&
of Gurwhal, in 1st. 80" 54', long.
79" 7', and holds a direction north-west to Gangotri, and thence
to Bhairogati, where it receives the Jahnuvi. The c o u m of
the united stream is then south-westerly to Sookhee, where it
b m h through the "Himalaya Proper." After a further
courae of ninety milea, during which i t is joined by the Julkar
and the Bhillung, it unites at Deoprag, in lat. 30' 8', long.
78' 89', with the Aluknunda, and from this confluence the
stream is called the Ganges. Upwards of 1,000 miles below
Hurdwar, where the Ganges first entem t l ~ eplains, it throws
off an extensive branch, which is regarded by Hindoos as
the genuine stream of the w r e d river ; for the particulare of
which see BHAQRUTTEE.
BHAGELKHUND.-See REWA.
BHAGBEARA, in the British district of Durrung, province E.I.C. XB.D ~ L
of Assam, presidency of Bengal, a town on the route from
Bianath to Luckimpoor, 10 miles N. of the former. Lat. 260 49',
long. 93' 12'.
BHAGRUTTEE.l*-A
large branch of the Ganges, and 1 ar.0.MS.regarded by the natives aa the genuine stream3 of the w e d 9 maer,~unt.
of Journ. 1.170.
river, which at Jagotnathpur,t in lat. 24" W, long. 88" 7r Buchu~lo,
Survey
separates into two branches, the right, or western, being deno- of w m Ioa*.
Ill. a
.
minated the Bhagruttee, the eastern bearing the name of
Podda, and conveying the greatest volume of the water to form
a junction by various channeh with the Brahmapootra. Taking
3

* Bh-thi of Shakespear. Bhagirath waa " a pious kin,' at whose 1 wd-,
Diet.cd.m.
intercaesion the Ganges descended from heaven."
Or, a c o o d i to Oerden, at Mohanagaqj, ten milem higher up the
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BHA.
v ~ h ~ t ~ ,a course very sinuou,8 but generally aouth, for 135 miles, it at
Naddya, in lat. 23' 26', long. 88' 22', unites with the river of
Jellinghee, an offset of the Ganges, sent off from the main
stream more to the east. The united stream flowing by ~ a l cutta to the sea ie called the Hoogly. Through this channel
the pasaage made to Rajmahal and the North-West Proviricea
4 Oarden, T . ~ I =
iB 177 miles4 less than that by the Soonderbunda peaaage, more
of Bouln, 185.
to the east; and hence is followed for the greater part of the
6 Prinscp. s
a year; but in spring, the depth of water being reduced to one
Navigation In
m. foot," navigation of large craft through this channel hi at that
aeaaon precluded. It is by Rennel16 denominated the Coeaim6 ~ md .y a p
m.
H"d"'"l
bazar river, from the circumstance of ita flowing by that place.
BHAQUL.-See BAGUL.
BI.C. Mr DOM.
BHAQULPORE.1 -A British district under the presidency of Bengal, and m e d from its principal place. It is
' T ~ ~ ~ e t f bounded2
l *
on the north by the kingdom of Nepaul and the
B u r v q Map,
Britieh
district
of Purnea; on the east by the dietricta of
181~50.
Purnea and Maldah; on the south by the British district of
Beerbhoom ; and on the west by the Britieh diatricte of Monghyr and Tirhoot. It lies between lat. 24P 17'-26O W , long.
86' 16'-88' 3' ; ia 160 milea in length from north to aouth,
and 108 in breadth, and haa an area of 6,806 squaw miles.
The district ia intersected by the Qangea, which running west
and east, divides it into two parts, the northern division being
in extent about a fourth of the whole. Of the portion south
8 ~ d 88.
.
of the Qanges, the north-western extremity has eome hills8
' 16 u~. M. finely wooded. In general the bank of the river4 consieb of a
tenacioue red clay, and is of coneiderable height ; but further
inward the surface ia low, inundated during the periodical
rains, and in the dry seaeon, being much neglected, is s dismal
waste. At a greater dietance from the river the trad improvee, .
6 ~ d ib.
.
and " becomeah a very beautiful level country, well occupied,
and finely planted with mangoes and many palms. It contains
a few scattered rocks, that add to ita beauty, but is in
general low, and well eupplied with water." South of this
tract the river Chandan, from the town of that name, inter8
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Bhgdpnr of S h a k ~ Accordii
. ~
to Buchanrm,' the name rignifiea "abode of refugees ;" hat he doen not @fy
the etymology. The
name may, perhapa, be derived from Bhagel, "tigers' whelp8 ;" and also the
%jpoot tribe NBb.gel."¶
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setting the district in a northerly direction, passes through a
beautiful and fertile country.6 I n the western quarter, and 'supra.
Buc-9
I. 11.
about twenty miles south of the Ganges, rises a group of hills,
which form the north-eaat face of the highlands, stretching a
vest distance south and south-west, and connected with the
Vindhya range and the highlands of the Deccan. Indented
by an extensive plain, theee hills stretch along the south of the
district, and then turning northwards, spread widely over the
eaetern part, and terminate on the south bank of the Ganges
a t the pam of Sikrigali. They are of moderate elevation, but
poor, and covered with woods.' About a fifth of the whole 7 npblnntone.
of I*
dietrid ie overspread by those hills. The emtern part is Hlltlh.
coneidered by Buchanan of volcanic origin,8 the rock being,
actording to him, a variety of trap; and he notices9 in one place 9 p. l
a
a conicsl hill having at the top a cavity resembling the crater of
an extinct volcano. A neighbouriog hill sends forth a smoke,
luminous at night, the rock in that part being so hot that wood
thrown upon it quickly flames. I n the western and southwestern hills the rock is of earlier date, being quartz or coarse
jasper and flint. I t is metallifemus, containing ore of iron1 and r I d ".Ilead? though neither is worked to auy great extent. The s 1,j. 1 ~ .
h g e s touches on this district in lat. 26O 13', long. 860 lO',
and taking a course south-east for twenty-two miles, forms for
that distance the boundary towards the British district Monghyr. It then enters the district of Bhagulpore, which it
traverses with a course rather sinuous, but in general easterly,
for thirty-five miles, to Kuttree, whence for forty miles it forms
ita northern boundary towards the British district of Purneah,
and for the like diatance its eaetern boundary towards the dietrict of Malda; thua traversing or skirting the district for a
diatance of 187 miles. I n this part of its course the h g e e
attains its greatest dimensions, having received, nearly opposite
Paturghata, the great river Coosy, and not having yet lost any
of its volume of water by offsets flowing seawards from the
main stream. Above that confluence, however, " the channel' Bueaulrn, rt.a.
b about a mile wide, but in the dry season one-half, or perhaps
more, ia a white glittering sand."
The Gogaree passee into this district from Monghyr, in lat.
26' W , long. 860 MY,and flows through it in a south-eaatern
direction for thirty miles, to ita junction with the Cooey. I t ie
2 c
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navigable at all times for small c&, and during the periodicel
rains for bosh of considerable burthen. The Douse, or Ejara,
touches on the northern4 ~ u n b yin, lat. 26' 16', long. 87' 2',
and holding a course southerly, forms the eastern boundary
towards the British district of Purnea for seventy milee, when
it falle into the Bogaree. On the south side of the Qangee,
numerous torrents of great siee rush down from the hille
during the raina, and discharge themselves into that river ; but
though their channele are in general of great width, they
become devoid of water during the dry eeason.
Bhagulpore being nearly intertropical, and the elevation
above the sea inconsiderable, the heat in the dry eeoson, oomp r i s i apring and the early part of summer, ie great, and more
ao in the hills6than in the plains, the reflection of the sun's ray4
and radiation of heat from the rocke of the hqhlrnde, greatly
increasing the temperature. The winters are mild, though
slight frosts sometimes occur, and ice is occaeionally obtained
by exposing boiled water to the night air. The winds prevailing
from February to June bring aridity; those which prevail
during the remainder of the year are moister ; but, sltogethar,
the climate is drier here than in the tracts more to the north
and east. The periodical rains of the cloae of summer and
early part of autumn are heavy.
Wild elephant8 infest the woode and jungly valleys of the
hills in the eaetern and aouth-eastern parto of the district,
and issuing thence, commit great ravages among the cropcl.
The rhinoceros6 is sometimes met with. Wild h o p are m&
numerow and troublesome on the northern aide of the G)angea
The gaur, or gay& a great bovine quadruped, is eometimeo
met with. There are besides, the wild buffalo, the nylgau
(Antilope picta), varione other speciee of antelopea, deer, porcupines, monkeys in great numbers, and hares. The beeete of
prey are tigers, leopards, bears, hyaenas, wolves, jackals, foree.
Of birds there are cranes, peafowl, parrots, paroquete, partridges, quails, ortolam, ducks, ted, and mipea. The boa
constrictor, or some other huge snake, lurks in the meky
recesses of the jungles, but it ie not dreaded by the natives,
who state that it preys on deer and wild swine. Venomoue
serpents are, however, very numeroue, and, if native report may
be truated, deeby annually s very considerable number7 of

ass

individnala. In the Ganges, and other large streams, both the
blunt-snouted crocodile and the long-wouted are numerous.
Large tortoises abound, some being five or aix feet in length.
Fish are abundant, and many are of fine quality. The trade
of the fieherman is pursued by numbers, according to Buchanan," 11.150.
amounting to many thousands. Honey-bees abound in the
woode, and their produce ie largely gathered, but consumed by
the people onthe spot, and not made an article of commerce.
Buchanan eetimatedo that 8,000 square miles of the diatrict survey, ii. 1s.
were covered with forest or jungb ; but i t muat be borne in
mind ast,when this estimate waa formed, a considerable portion of the district of Monghyr was comprised in that of Bha@pore. Much of this, moreover, is covered merely by brushwood, or stunted timber-trees, in consequence of the frequent
practice of firing the woods for the purpose of improving the
pture. The mod important trees are the d (Shoren robusta),
mahua, palms of various sorts, principally for yielding sap
sdfording apirituoue beverages, mimoss, catechu, yielding the
gum cstechu, Termindia data, the leaves of which are largely
used for feeding silkworms, extensively reared in the country.
The mango-tree is very abundant.
Rice is the etaph arop ; next in importance in wheat ; then
barley, maize, ruaruya (Eleusine coroeana), varioue kinds of
millet, jowar (Holcua sorghum), bajra (Holcua spicstus), oil4 s md pulse in great abundance and variety, and cueurbitaceons p l a n k The potato is cultivated to a considerable
extent, M a h sre carrots, onions, asparagus, and some other
European ewulent vegetablea during the cool season. ! h e
sugar-cane is widely cultivated, and thrives relnarkably well;
cotton and indigo are grown largely, and are of good quality ;
the opium-poppy and tobacco1 receive little attention ; kusum I BUG^-. IL
or &er,
for dyeing, ie an important object of culture, as is 'Ib
the jujube, being used ss food for the Irac-producing insect.
h n d g and smelting are carried on. The @&pal
manufactures me glass, pottery, worke in gold, silver, copper,
sod iron, tanning and shoemaking, cotton-spinning and
weaving, dyeing to considerable extent, silk-winding and
waving; but much of the manufncturing industry of the
dietriet baa dtmayed before the competition of Britiah manufactures. A h yearn aince, search was made for coal, nnd
2 0 2
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though some was found, it was of such inferior quality es to
diecourage the pmuit.2
Notwithatanding the vest advantages offered by the great
channel of the Qauges, water-csrriage is much neglected,
intercourse between places considerably distant along the
banks being maintained by draughtaxen.
The population is stated at 2,000,000, of whom the M d mans are reputed to be about twenty-three in the hundred, the
remainder being Brahminiats. The civil eatablinhment is
located at the town of Bhagulpore, and comprise% about,
eleven Europeans, with a considerable staff of native fun+
tionaries. The towns most worth notice are Bhagulpore, the
principal place, Rajmahal, Sikrigali, Paturghata, L o h p o r e ,
and Gtogri.
Though the thoroughfare between the northern provincee of
Bengal and the North-Western Provinces, there are only two
great routes,-that lying along the right bank of the Qangee
through Rajmahal, Sikrigali, Bhegulpore, and Monghyr; and
that north of the Gtangea, h m Purnea through Siiheasur
to Mozufferpore.
The territory of Bhagulpore, considered to have been origindly part of the great realm of Magadha, became part of the
Mahomedan kingdom of Gour,B and, subeequently subjugated
nominally by Akber, waa by him declared part of the dominions
of the monarch of Delhi. In 1768, Coesim Ali attempted to
make'a etand against the British forces at ~danah,in the
south-eaatern part of this province; but his intrenchmenb
were forced with great slaughter, and all within them fell into
the hands of the victors. I t paused to the Faet-India Company' by the grant of Shah Mum, emperor of Delhi, in 1766.
BHAGULPORE.'--The principal place of the British district
of the same name, a town on the right bank of the Gtangea,
here seven miles2 in width during the rains. I t lies on the
route from Berhampore to Dinspore? 150 miles north-weat of
a east of the latter. Though represented4 to
the former, l
be two mila in length, and 8 mile in width, it ie a poor p b ,
comiating of scattered market-places, meanly built, and,
owing to the declivities of the ground, very inconveniently
situated. I t b, however, ornamented by many handsome
h o w of European reeidenta, and nd by mosques. There
888

is also a Romieh chapel. The cavalry barracks5 are now only 6 Mund,,
occasionally occupied ; but four miles from them are the bar- ska-ll.
racb of a native corps formed of the highlanders of the
Bajrnahal wilds. There are also a court of justice, and a jail! a Heber, I. m.
" a very neat and creditable building," and which has lately ~
been well ventilated and otherwise improved. An educational
institution, in which English instruction is afforded, has been
established in the town by the British government. The
number of pupils in 1852 amounted to 115.7 Adjacent to the 'Pulhmm(.v
Return, 18x2.
town are the Cleveland monuments? erected to the memory of 8 such-, 11. n.
a meritorious civil functionary of that name, who f l e d the
office of judge and magistrate about the year 1780 ; one in the
Hindoo style, raised by native subscription ; the other erected
a t the cost of the kt-India Company. In the vicinity are
two round towers, each about seventy feet high. The names
of their founders are unknown, as are also the era and object
of their erection ; but they closely resemble the pjrcthra, so
numerous in Afghanistan, Persia, and Syria, as well aa the
round towers of Ireland. The site of the ancient Palibothra
has been conjectured0 to be contiguous to this town. Bha- site or Ancleot
gulpore is distant N.W. from Calcutta, by Berhampoor and
Moorshedabad, 268 miles ;l by the course of the Ganges, 826.' Gaden.
of Routes, 96.
h t . 26' ll', long. 87'.
~ d IW.
.
BIFAQ;ULPOREy1 in the British district of &ruckpore I E.I.O. NB.uoe.
(North-West Provinces), a small town which formerly gave
name to a pergunnah or subdivision. It ie situate on the left
bank of the river Ghoghra, and wan reported by Buchanan' to survey or
contain a hundred and twenty-five huts, but to be neater, ?
&: In%
cleaner, and more thriving than most native towns of its size.
One of the streets ie wide, and has a row of sheds for the
hucksters on the market-days. Mimy of the huts are very
neatly roofed with tiles. It is mid to have been the birthplaca and residence of Paraau Rama, an incamation of Vishnu,
.
and highly famed in Hindoo legendary lore. In the neighbourhood are several ruins, but none that would seem worthy of so
extraordinary a personage. A stone pillar, attributed by some
to Parasu Rama, by others to Bhim, the son of Pandu, ia
generally popularly known by the name of the Staff (lath).
Bhagulpore is 60 miles S . E of the cantonment of Goruckpore.
Lat. 260 lo', long. 88" 52'.
He"rp'.ga
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BHAGWANG0LA.-be BOQWANWLA.
BHAGWEE, m Centrea Indq in the jaghire of Jujhur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinoes, a town
on the route from Rohtuk to Narnol, and 26 milee 9. of the
former. Lat. 28" 35', long. 76O 27'.
BHAINEE,l in Sirhind, a vlllage on the route from Feroe1 E.I.C. MS.DOC.
9 Gaden, ~ ~ i ,p i r
~ t
o Simla, and 72 miles S.E. of the former place. Distant
Or
N.W. from Calcutta 1,098 milee.2 Lat. 30° 85', long. 76O 86'.
171, 2P8.
BHAIROCL4T1,' in Gurwhal, the confluence of the river
1 Fraser, mum
io
'133.
Jahnevi with the Bhageerettee, aa the Ganges is d l e d in the
a as. Ra. xk. 87 upper part of its course.
Hodgsons deecribee it ae " a most
-Survey of
terrific
and
really
awful-looking
place," and adds, that he hsd
md
J U I ~ ~ P
seen nothing to be compared with it in horror and extravagance. Both rivers are confined within high perpendicular
walls of solid granite, and in the acute angle formed by the
ooniluence a lofty massive rock projeots downwards between
A*. R-. 1 i i i . W the streams like an enormoue wedge? The Jahnevi, the larger
-Frarer, Journ.
to the wurces uc stream, is beautifully clear, with a bluish tinge ; the BhsgeeJumne and
B1,,,girnthiRivelr. rettee of a dingy hue.4
Hodgeonb compares this ~ c e n eof
~ o u r n . so..
terrific sublimity to " the appearance that the ruins of s Gothic
Beng. 183.5, p. OW
-E,~,~,
oeo- cathedral might have to a spectator within them, supposing that
~ Q R ' OhrV"~ '
thunderbolts or earthquakes had rifted ita lofty and r n q
tions in a Journey
from Mussooree
towers, spires, and buttresses; the parts left atanding might
to Gnn@utri.
then, in miniature, give an idea of the rocks of Bhairoghati."
4 m
The Bhageerettee, where forty-five feet wide and rather deep,
is traversed by a wga or wooden bridge, sixty feet above the
skinnor, Excur~d., stream. Hence is the name of the place, eignifyhg the ghat
11. 47.
SPb or pa88 of Bhairo, some mythological personage!
worshipped
-H-n
and
in a small temple near the spot. Bevation ebove the sea
Herbert. Trigon.
B
~
~
~ 8,611
.
~
~ Lat.
H
I
~ long.
~
~
~
~
feet.'
81°
a',
78'
64'.
M.C. MI. DOC.
BHAIROWAL, in the Baree Dooab division of the Punjab,
a town situated on the right bank of the Beas river, 31 milea
S.E.of the town of Amriteir. Lot. 81' %', long. 75' 14'.
, BHBBURI, in the British district of Aligurh, lieutensnt
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Delhi, aeven
I on*-.
n b l e . miles N.W. of the former.'
The road in tbie part of the route
of Routea, 44.
i s in many plaoee heavy, and conlined between ad-drifts ; the
country is open, eandy, eud partially cultivated. Lat. 27" 59',
long. 78" 3'.
E.I.C. MLDIJC.
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BHA.
DOC.
BHXLKEB, in Hyderabad, or territory of the Niesm, a
town on a stream a feeder of the river Manjern, didant from
the city af Hyderabad, N.W., 08 miles. Let. 18' 3', long.
?7" 17'.
BHALOD, in Guzerat, or territory of the Wcowar, a town s1.a MS.DOC.
on the left or eouth bank of the river Nerbudda, 35 miles 8. of
Baroda, 56 N. of Surat. Lat. 21' 48', long. 73' 15'.
BHAL0T.-A
town in the Rajpoot territory of Sheka- s.1.c. M. DOO.
w u t q dietant S.W. from Delhi 82 milea. Lat. 28' lo', long.
76" 6'.
BHA.LTHA.-A
town in the Rsjpoot state of Jhalawar, E I.C.ML DOG
distant E. from Neemuch 100 mil-.
Lat. 24P 17, long.
760 30'.
BHAMBNIKHERA,l in the B r i h h district of (loorgaon, 1 E.I.O. Ma. ~ w .
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a d a g e
on the route from Delhi to Muttra, and 47 milesa 8. of the ~ ~ ; o ~ A
former city. The vicinity, now ill cultivated,= appeare to have a Heber, Journ. in
been once populoue and prosperous, ea it abounds in the Ins" '."''
remaim of small mosquee4 and ornamented tombs. Water ie J a ~ r l u m ~ n f ,
111. w,
supplied from tanks and wells, and a up plies are proourable
from the surrounding country. The road in thb part of the
mute is good. Lat. 28' 4', long.!77' 241'.
BHAMGtW3.F.-A town in the native state of Gwalior, or E.1.c.
f k i d a ' s posseeeions, diatant 8.E. h m Mhow 78 milee. Lat.
21' 48', long. 76" 35'.
BIUMONCALLEE, in the Britieh district of Jesaore, E.I.C.
pwsidenelg of Bengal, a town on the route from Jetwore to
Fureedpow, 12 m i l a N.E.of the former. Ikt. 23' 15', long.
89' 21'.
BHAMON, or BHAMUNNAGRA, in the British district
of Budson, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Wmt Prov k m , a village on the route, by Khaagunj, from Bareilly to
Allyghur cantonment, and 80 milee1 S.E.of the latter, 56 N Z . ~
~
u
of Delhi. The road in this part of the route is generally good,
but in some places heavy ; the country open and partially cultivated. Lat. 27' 6l1, long. 78' 84'.
BHANDUK.-A town in the native state of Nagpoor, or E.1.c. Mr Doc
tihe rrjah of Berar's dominions, distant S. from Nagpoor 70 miles.
Lat. 20' 8', long. 79' 12'.
BEIANEYRUH,I in the Britbh district of Allyghur, lieu- e1.c. %Dw.
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BHA.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from Meerut to Muttra, and 33 milee2 N.E. of the
latter. The road in this part of the route ie tolerably good,
the country open and well cultivated. Lat. 27" 54', long.
77" 54.
%La. ML ~ o a .
BHANGtURH.-A town in the Rajpoot atate of Aim,
distant 8.W. from Mwur 88 miles. Lat. 27" 7', long. 76' 22.
BHXNPOOR,l in the British district of Goruckpoor, lieu1 B.I.C. MU ~ o a .
tenant-governomhip of the North-Weat Provinces, a small town
'Ph&8~-a
of
58 miles N.W. of the cantonment of Goruckpoor. BuchsnanP
rll In* iL
states the number of its houses at 100, and consequently,
aw.
allowing five persons to each, the population may be estimated
at 600. Lat. 27" 6', long. 82' 87'.
3 R L ~ .MUD^^.
BHANP00RA71 in territory of Indore, or poseeeeione
of Holkar's family, a town on the route from Neemnch to Koh,
m-,fibl- 60 miles2 E.of former, 60 8. of latter. It is situate on the
of Bouta, OBd.
river Rewa, at the base of a ridge of hills, and hse a fort built
a Md-lm, Index of stone, but not finished. " There8 is a fine palace in the hide,
10 u p of Y.lwa,
41.
which is also d n i s h e d . Both of thew were commenoed by
Jeswunt Row Holkar, of whom there is a beautiful out-marble
sttrtue in the palace ; aud on the walls and gatewey are several
figures of animals of various descriptions. The city is cur,nPllgertle,d, rounded by a wall." It is the principal place of a pergnnnah
A ~ ~ e n d to
ix
containing seventy villages. Population 20,000. Elevation'
Ydcolm, Central
.5'.
*.dlG u. ~ 8 . above the sea 1,344 feet. Lat. 2A0 80', long. 75' 4
S 1 . a MS. ~w
BHaNPOOR THANA, in the British district of &ruckpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provincee, e
town on the left bsnk of the Koana river, 419 miles N.W. of
Goruckpoor. Lat. 26" SS', long. 82' 43'.
a 1 . a MI. ~ o c .
BHANRA, in the district of Sooltanpoor, territory of Oude,
s village a mile from the right bank of the river horntee, five
milea N.W. of Sooltanpoor cantonment, 77 8.E. of Luclmow.
Butter eatimatea it% population at 400, all Hindom. Lat.
260 20', long. 82O 4'.
R I M~ L D ~
BHAN8TON.-A
town in the Bajpoot date of Kotsh,
distant E. from Kotah 60 miles. Let. 26' 7', long. 760 40'.
BHAOON, in the British district of Boolundahuhur, lieuE.I.C. M& ~ o c .
tenanbgovernorahip of the North-West Provinces, n town on

'ofQRoute+
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tho route from Anoopshuhur to Meemt, and 26 milea S.E. of
the latter. Lat. 28' 88', long. 78' 1'.
BHAPOORUH, or BOPBU, in the British district of E.l.C.Mr DOC.
Paneeput, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provincee, avillage on the route from the city of Delhi to Kurnool,
and 46 miles N.W. of the former. The road in thia part of
the route is good. Lat. 2Q0 l4', long. 710 41'.
BHARATGANJ,l in the British district of Allahabad, I LIC. MI. DOG
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a small
town on the route by the Kuttra Paas, from the cantonment of
Allahabad to b w a , and 410miled S.E. of the former city. It '&?den, TR~Ihas a bazaar, and euppliee and water sre abundant. The road
in this psrt of the route is rather good, the country level, well
cultivated, and studded with small vlllagea. Lat. 25' a', long.
8z" 15'.
B H m W r L 8 ) in the British district of Goorgson, lieute- I E.I.O. MI. Doa;
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
mute from Delhi to Rewari, and 50 miles1 S.W. of the former. 9 a d e n . R ~ I It has a small bazaar ; there is water from wells, and euppliee Of BO"m
are procurable &om the vicinity of Rewari, five milea distant.
The old cantonment of R e w d is a mile N.W. of Bhsrawae.
The road in this part of the route is good, the adjacent country
open. Lat. 28' 8', long. 76' 89'.
BHARERA, in the British diatrict of Shahjehanpoor, a d e n , ~ a b l r r
of aWk& 177.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Futtebgurh to the cantonment of Shabjehanpoor, and 15 milea S.W. of the latter. The r o d in thia part
of the route ia indifferent, the country open, level, and partially
cultivated. Lat. 210 46', long. 79' W .
BHA.ROLE,l in the British dietrict of Mynpooree, lieute- I E.I.C. M&ooe.
nantrgovernorahip of the North-West Provinces, a small town
or vlllsge on the route from the city of Agra to the cantonment of
Mynpooree, and 23 milesa W. of the latter. The road in thia 2 a.mim, MIpart of the route is laid under water t o the depth of from one & Rww'b
to three feet during the periodical rains in the latter part of
mmmer, a t other times it is tolerably good. The country is
h t and partially cultivated. Lat. 27' 8', long. 78' 46'.
BHABEYPOOR, in the British district of Tirhoot, presi- E.1.o. MI. DOO.
dency of Bengal, a town 28 miles N.E. from Mozufferpoor,
32 miles N.W. of Durbunga. Lat. 280 30', long. 85" 3U.
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BHA.SOUB,l in Sirhind, a village on the route from 3hmee
to Lodiana, and 86 miles 9. of the latter tom. I t is eituet;e
in a country with a slightly undulating surfam, modemtely
fertile and partially cultivated. The road in thie part of
the route is generally good, but liable to become miry in
heavy rains. Distant N.W. from Calcutta 1,079 milea.'
Lat. 30" 25', long. 76".
BHATGCOXQ, in the native etate of Nepaul, one of the
chief towna of the kingdom, and the favouriia residence of the
Brahmine of the oountry. "Ita palace' and hildingu in
general are of more st&q appearance ; and its streeta, if not
much wider, mi, at all events, muoh cleaner than those of
Khtmandoo." Lat. 27' 37', long. 86" 22'.
BHATNEER.-See B H U T ~ B B .
BHA!M'IES.-See
BHUTTEEANA.
BHAUBEE.'A
emall district in the north-weat of
Gumrat, having a population composed entirely of oooliea It
ia bounded on the north by Deodur ; on the south by Rndhunpore ; on the east by Therwamr; and on the west by &OF
gaum. It ie about fourteen miles long and twelve broad, and
ooneista of a flat jungle-country ; the soil being principdly
eandy, and producing only one crop of the commoner graine
yearly. The population doee not exceed 600;' and the
revenue ia little more than 1,200 rupeea. Four.fi&he of the
population are described aa armed men. The district paye no
tribute to any government. It became conneded with the
British government in 1819, upon the expuleion of the Koeae
from Quzerat; and a further agreement wm entered into in
1826. The policy observed towards it ia that of non-intam
ferenoe with its internal affairs, but control in ita external
relaticma, which sre euperintended by the government of
Bombay.
The town of Bhaubeir is distant W. from Deem 89 Bniler
Lst. 24' 7', long. 71' 30'.
BHAUBRA.-A t o w of Malwa, in the native otate of
Jabboah, dietant B.W. from Jabboah 18 milee. Lat. W a',
long. 74' 25'.
BHAUQULP0BE.-See BHAQULPOBID.
BHAUL,in the British distriof of Khandeieh, presidency of
w

BHA-BHE.
Bambay, a town on the left bank of the Qirna, 81 miles E. of .
Mdigaum. Lat. 20' 86', long. 76'.
BHAWALPOOR,' in the Britirh district of Etawa, lieu& 11.1.0.Ms. DOC.
nant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from the cantonment of Etawa to Mahebad, and 24
milea3 8.E. of the former. The road in this part of the route * Garden. Tnhlea
of b u l - 8A
is bad ; the country level and cultivated. Lat. 280 34,long.
79" 22'.
BHAWULPOOE-See BAHAWULPOOB.
BHAWUR-8ee JAUNSAR.
BHAYNSEEA, in the British district of Bareilly, lieu& EJ-Cnant-governorehip of the North-Weat %wa,
a village on
the route by N d m a t h and Ruderpoor, from the town of
Pillibheet to that of Kaaheepoor, 23 miles S.E. of the latter.
.
L t . 29" 2', long. 79" 19'.
BHEEA.MOW, or BETIMOW, in the British district of "LC- "1.fittehpoor, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provineee, a town on the right bank of the Ganges, 10 milee N.
of the town of Futtehpoor. Lat. 280 a', long. 800 61'.
BHEEGA, in the Britieh district of Ramgur, presidency of E.I.O. MI.DOC.
,Bengal, a town on the main trunk-road from Calcutta to
Benaree, 80 miles N. of Hazareebagh. Lat. 24P W , long.
86" 20'.
BHEEKUNGHAM.-A town in the native &ate of Indoor, E.K.C. MI.DOC.
or territory of Holkar's family, distant 8. from Indoor 60
milee. Lat. 21" 51', long. 76" 8'.
,
BHEELS.-See CANDEI~E.
BHEELWARA.-A town in the Bgjpoot state of Oodee E.I.C. MS.DOC.
poor, distant 8. from Ajmeer 80 miles. h t . 25' W , long.
,

OP G'.
BHEEIdAR, in the Rajpoot state of Jondpore, a villtlge on
the mate from Pokhurn to Balmer, and 66 miles N. of the
latter. It ie a proaperoua little place, inhabited by O h m ,
a singular hjpoot tribe, combining the avodone of priestcraft and trade, a d retaining by their artifioea a wonderful
influence over their euperstitioua countrymen. Water ia
obtained from two wells about 180 feet deep. The road
eastward, or towards Pokhurn, ie good, but in the other
direction indifferent. Lst. 2 8 1!Y, long. 71" 33'.
a5
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BHEEM GHOEA,1+ in the British ,district of &harunpoor, a placa of Hindoo pilgrimage, about a mile north-mat' of
Hurdwar. It is in a small recess of the mountain bounding
the Dehra Doon on the south, and in a perpendicular rock
about 350 feet high. Here is a kunda or pool supplied with
water from a small branch of the Qanges, and frequented by
pilgrims to practise the ablution which they coneider efficacious to wash away their sins. According to the legend,
Bheema wae posted here to prevent the Ganges from talang
another course. Immediately above the bath is a small cave
or art%cial excavation, in the rock. It is pointed out as a
miraculoue indenture made by the kick of the horse on which
Bheema wae mounted, and though only five feet square,dorde
shelter to a fakir. Raper8 states that hie associate, Webb,
took the height of Bheema Ghora, and found it to be 407 feet ;
but aa the kunda is supplied with water from one of "the
small channels of the river," it must be almoat exactly on the
same level as the Ganges, if by the expression of " the river"
that great s t r e ~ mbe meant. Perhaps the elevation aeeertsined by Webb is that of the summit of Bheema Ghora
above the river. Hurdwar is 1,0% feet4 above the sea Lat.
29' 58', long. 78" 14'.
BHEENDAH.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Oodeypoor,
distant S.E. from Oodeypoor 30 milea. Lat. %' 24, long.
74' 16'.
BHEENIYLAL.-A town in the Bgjpoot state of Joudpore,
distant S.W. from Joudpore 100 milea. h t . 25" 6', long.
73" 20'.
BHEENPO0B.-A town in the native state of Hyderabitd,
or dominions of the Nizsm, distant N. from Hyderabad 167
M', long. 78' 86'.
miles. Lat. lQO
BHEER.-A town in the native date of Hyderabad, or
dominione of the Nizam, diatant N.W. from Hyderabad 206
miles. Lat. 19", long. 76" 66'.
BHEERJORA, in the British district of Goalpara, presidency of Bengd, a town 21 miles N.W. from Goalpam, W
miles N.E. of ltungpore. Lat. 26" 27', long. 900 32'.
BHEERNAGUR, in the British distriut of Purnesh, presi-

2-y-u
Herberr,
Trlgon. S u n . of
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Fmm Bhimn, r hbulom hen, of Hindoo mythology, and Gholq " r
horse," the mrrk of w h o m kick i pointed cmt there.
M

deney of Bengd, a town on the right bank of the river Cooey,
29 miles N.W. of Purneah. Lat. 26' bQ', long. 87' 10'.
BHEETAH, in the Bntish dietrict of Mahabad, lieute- a1.c.x r ~ o c
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, m town on the
mute from IGmapore to Banda, 11miles 8. of Allahbad. Lst.
!26' 17', long. 81' 62'.
BHBKORAEE, in the BBjpoot state of Joudpore, a village mb... Won the route from Pokhurn to Balmer, and 82 milea 8. of the
former. I t is inhabited by Charuns, a tribe of Bsjpoots, who
by priestcrafli have acquired an extraordinary influence over
their coantrymen. There, are about a hundred houses, g e n s
rally supplied with water from a large tank,which fails in the
dry eeason, and then recourse is had to two web, one of fresh,
the other of bmkish water. There is a small fort or tower for
the defence of the w e . The road is tolerable on the north,
or towards Pokhurn, but in the other direction esndy and
bad. Lat. 26" 80', long. 71' 60'.
BHENTPOOR, in the British district of Pooree, presidency E1.a nr DW.
of Bengal, a town nine miles W. of Juggurnaut, 47 miles 8. of
Cuttack. Lat. 19' 60', long. 86' 47'.
BHERAC0LE.-One of the petty native states on the
muth-west frontier of the Bengal presidency. It contains an
ares of about 200 square milea, and its centre is in lat. 21' 6',
long. M020'.
BHEREE.-A village in the British district of Hurriana, E.I.C. X ~ D W .
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces. Lat.
!W' 29', long. 75' 66'.
BHETAEE.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant a1.c.n..~oc.
W. from Khatmandoo 132 miles. Lat. 27' M', long. 880 10'.
BITEWANSEE,' or BOWANI, in the British district of I U.C. x..~oc.
Itohtuck, lieutenant-governorshipof the North-West Provinces,
m town with a fort, which was takena by the British in 1809, 3
189.
in conaequenca of hostile acts committed by the chief who
poweased it. The populations is returned at 29,448. Lat. statistics or
N.W. h r . 8B.
28' &', long. 76' 14'.
BHEWNDY,' in the British district of Tannab, presidency 1 m.a MS. ooa
of Bombay, a town on the route from Bombay to Nasmck, 29
miles N.E. of the former. The town is supplied with water by
means of an aqueduct constructed by the inhabitants, the
government having contributed WO1,P in aid of ita cost. The
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population and mercantile importsnoe of thie place am offidally
stated to be on the inorease.= Lat. 10" 14, long. 73" 9'.
E.I.C. MR. DOC.
BH.IDA.NWALA,l in Sirhind, a village situate on a high
Journ. As. SOC.
bang, beneath xhich flowe a large o&t of the Sutlej, iesuing
Bengal,
fmm that river on the left, a short distsnca below its junction
n l Wade's Voynge
down ,ha s u t ~ , with the Beas. About three milee below the junction is a
178.
ghat, communicating with Hacikepatan, in the P o r j d , snd
distinguished aa being an important channel of tra5c. Lieutenant Mkkeeon thus describes the scene :-" Thirty-two boats,
with three men to each, were unceasingly employed from mom
to e h t in transporting loaded haekeriee and beeata af burthen
of every description e c m s the river. I observed little difference one day from another; it was a acene of eomtmt
setivity and bustle." Bhidanwala ie wibhin the territory folc
merly belonging to the Alawala Sikh chief, one of thm undar
the control and protection of the Britieh, but who, failing in
his allegiance, incurred the penalty of forfeiture of his domi9 -a,
Tabla nions. Distant N.W. fkom Calcutta 1,167 miles? Lat. 81" lo',
of Routca, 112
long. 76".
BH.IKAREEPOOI1, in the British district of Beady,
~ d 87.
.
lieutenant-governorship of tho North-Weet Provinaes, a village
on the route from BueiLly to Petoragurh, and 40 mibea N.EZ
of the former. Water llnd auppliea for troops are here abundant. The road in this part of tho route ie bad ; the county
long. 79" 52'.
level open, and cu~tivated. Lat. 28" a',
I E.I.C. Ms. DOC.
BHILKET.ET,I in the British district of Kurnson, lieute
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a haltingplaoe an the route from Pillibheet to Yetorr~urhcantonmmt,
Gordcn, ~ n b ~ e r62 d m PN.E. of the former. Jt ie aikute on the rivm Ludhia,
of Rou@
87.
here fordable, and on the bank of which m encamping-ground
for a regiment;. Suppliea must be oolltxted hm the adjucent
country, PB there is no village. The road to the eoutbweut, or
towards Pillibheet, ia bad, etony, and hae a steep declivity ;in
the other direction, or towards the north-east, it ie bettar, buO
with steep ascent. Lat. 29" ll', long. 800 6'.
1 s.1.a m. DOC.
BHILLUNG,l* in the native atate of Ghvwhal, a considefi
EI.0. Trlgw.
LMe
feeder of the Bhageerettee, aa the Glangee is called in tbe
SUW.
upper part of ita oourse. It riaea in Ist. W 46',long. 78" 66',
and h b g a m~th-w&rly
of about fifty milee, falls
,'lkrell
SDnmhny J~tdirlql
1,i.p. BJmn. Iwal.

Jllum.

lay*
.ad
..LL.n,L la

The B i h p of Mooma,&' rrio d+uh

it a "rerp.cb& river."
we

-

into the Bhageerettee on the left side, in lat. 800 23', long.
78' 81'. The elevation of the coduence ie 2,278 feet3 above 9 AS. h.XI..
the aea. Raper: who crossed it by mof a jhula, or ropeb*e,
about five milea above the mouth, found the stream ~Hlmalnya.
d g o ns. u n . of
there, in the beginning of May, between sixty and eeventy feet a A,. ,R X I , 487
wide. It abound0 with fbh, called by Moorcroft trout, which
a
'
are e n by &g.
Herbert' estimates the length of m u m 4 J ~ UA r~ ~. o a
of the wntinuoue stream of the Bhillung and the part of the
Bhagearettee below the coduence, meaaured from the eoarce survey
M i u e dof
@ athla
of the farmer to the point at whioh the latter p a w s into the
plrrina nesr Hurdwar, at s hundred and
miles. More
reoent informstion leads to the conclusion that thie &ste
ia in excess of the true distance, which may be computed at one
hundred and twenty miles. The Bhillung ia coneidered a aaored
stream by the Hindoos.
BHXLSA,' in the territory of ~ a r or,the p d n a I s ~ c~. lDOC.
r
of ScindiP'a fsmily, 8 town the principal place of a pergunnah
of the m e name. It is situate on a trap rock2 on the right 9 AB. R- X ~ I I .
or emtern bank of the river Betna, and haa a fort: inclosed ~
~
by s wall of sbonq furnished with square towers and s ditch. $;Ifhe
The suburb outaide haa some apsaious streata, containing good A,. ~ . r aol
h ~ u s e a . ~Here is a gu$ "measuring nineteen feet and I, JW,.
Hunter,,
I,Narr.&p
of
half in length, with a bore of ten inches, in elegant propor- to od.1~.
Aslatic Register,
tione, and highly ornamented. It ia of the h e a t b w , and 11. m.
cast with the appearance of a network over it, and has on it :if.:2;30!i,,.
large rings held by dolphim" It is alleged to hsve been made
by order of Jehangir. At Sanchi Kanckhera, four miles and a
half eouth-west of Bhllaa, on a detached hill6 on the lefi bank 6 Jour. dr. soe.
1W,p. 490
of the river Betwa, are some vast monuments of antiquity. -,Bang.
,p,
No,
The principal is a hemisphere, mnatructed of thin layere of
h t o n e , arranged in stepa, without any cement, and overlaid
with a coat of mortar four inches thick. It baa on the summit
s level horizontal area, thirty-five feet in diameter, and was
f'ormerly surmounted by a cupola, the fragmanta of which
remain. The hemisphere stands on a base twelve feet high,
and extending all round seven feet from the termination of the
hemisphere to the outaide. The oircnmference of the building,
measured round the baee, is 554 feet. A line drawn from the
' Mem. 0 t A m a r
Bhilsclb of h w u n La;' B h i of Brigga's Index; B i i of Khan.
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base to the centre of the crown meaenree 112 feet : the height
from the ground to the summit ia between seventy and eighty
feet. Facing each of the cardinal pointa ia a vaet gatemy.
The north, east, and wegt piaways are forty feet high ; their
sides and upper parte being massea of stonework, carved in the
most elaborate manner into the forms of elephants, human
beings, and other shapes. Opposite each of them gatewap,
and mating againet the face of the circular basement, ia a
figure of Buddha. The southern @way ia plain. Around
are scattered numerow r u b and shattered eculptares ; and at
a short distance ia a hemisphere eimilar to that already deBcribed, but wornamented, and of less dimenaiona, being only
246 feet in circumference. Theae building0 have been conjeotured to be monuments dto enshrine aome relic coneecrated
7 J O U ~ .AS. sac. by Buddhist superetition. From s shaft7 sunk lately h m the
Beng. 1855, p. 719.
summit, thirty feet below the foundation, it baa been aecertained
that the inner part of the building is solid brickwork, without
any chamber. On many parts of these buildinga are numerous
inecriptions in .the Palis character, commemoratingDgiRe made
a la. iss7, pp.
454-477.
by
various parties, for the raising, decoration, or maintenance
Id.
Bhiha wae taken l in 1230 from the Hindoos by
I ~ r d t *I. 911. of the work.
Samsuddin Altamsh, aovereign of Delhi. It appeare, however,
to have soon again fallen into the power of the Hiidooa, ae in
*:a. I. ms.
1293 it waa wrested from them by on officer2 of Jelaluddin
Ferose, aovereign of Delhi ; and it must have again passed to
the Hindoos, as in 1628 Baber states8 that it ,belonged to
8 Mem.878.
4 Perwta, 1 7 . ~ 1 .Pagans. It was a few yema after taken4 by his eon Humayoon,
and subsequently seized by hie succeaeful afghan rival Shir
Shah. It wae bally (8.1).1570) incoyorsted with the empire
8 ld. 979.
of Delhi, by AkbarP Bhilea and its snnexed pergumah are
apo*ber(hrdtor stated to yield6 at present an annual revenue of 826,000
Papen pmentcd
to Yullunent,
l'Upf308. The tobacco produced in the vicinity of the town is
April, 1844, p. W.
conaidered the finest in India.7 The space, however, producing
7 Hunter,
n p n , m.
the very fine sort is very circumecribed, not exoeedina; three
RsnneU, BindoILP~,ma.
acrea.8 "The chief, if not the only caw of the goodnew of
a Pmaccb. ol
the tobacco of this single spot, ia the very careful and high
asrle.ana
O r '"dl.,
cultivation applied." The aorta produced in the neighbouring
8ept. 1841, p. IS.
IS& pp.m:fielda are of ordinary quality. Population about 30,000.9
980.
Distant 3. from Oojein 184 milee, 8. from Gw&or 190.
9 goo cola,
h t d1
LBt. 230 80', long. 770 60'.
11. (so.
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BHIMBUR, in the Pnnjab, a town on the route h m Lahore
to Kaehmir, through the Baramula Pam. It ia situate on a
ernall atream, which
into the Chenaub, from which river
the town ia diatant about forty miles. The houses are low and
kt-roofed
Their number ie estimated at 1,000, and that of
shops at 160. About thirty years ago, it wss goverhed by an
independent rajah, who had an annual income of 60,000 mpees.
He was seized and blinded by the Sikhs. Lat. 32" 5 9 , bng.
94O 6'.
BHIM TAL,' in the British dietrict of Kumaon, lieutenant;.
governorship of the North-West P~vinces,a small lake near
the southern frontier, about ten miles above Bhumowres, on
the Ahorah road. It ia aitnate in the bottom of a valley
about three miles long, and ie iteelf 3,000 feet in length and
2,in breadth, and the depth in the middle has been
escertained by sounding to be aixty~fourfeet.' It ia deecrlbed
by Heber' sa " a eery beautiful plsce; It ia a little mduntain
valley, surrounded dn three bide8 by woody hills, and on the
fourth by a had of green meadow, with s fine lake of clear
water. A emall and very rude pagoda, of grey stone, with a
axme alate roof, under aome fine peepul-trees, looked like d
little church; and the whole scene, except that the hills were
higher, so strongly reminded me of Wales, that I felt my he&
beat as I entered it." Near, and connected with it by a atream,
i a piece of water of coneiderable bxtent, but sh&nv and
overgrown with aquatic vegetation. Both appear to be in
course of being filled up by detritue brought down by streame
from the higher grounds. Their waters are emptied by a tab
rent falling into the Goula, s feeder of the Ramgunga. Elevation above the sea 4,271 feet.3 Lat. 29" 1% long. 79' 41'.
BH1NAY.-Bee BUNAEE;
BHIND,' in the territory of Gwalior, a town on tbe rohte
h m Etawa to Gwalior fort, 29 mileeP S.W. of former, 64
N.E. of latter. Supplies and water are abundant, and there ia
g r o ~ dfor encahipment near a tank on the west side of the
town. Though now much decayed: it wsa once imporbu1t4and
populouq with a fort surrounded by n double myart, the
inn= of masonry, the outer of mud, and strengthened by
F'mbsbly
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towera. In an incloeed pleaeuregronnd, near the town, are
three flne buildings, supported on columns and arehea of atone.
Lat. 260 33', long. 780 62'.
BHINDUB, in the jaghire of Jujhnr, lieutenant-governorc
ship of the North-West Provinces, a village situate on the left
b d of the Hansoutee Nullah, a torrent dry for a great part
of the year, but spreading widely during the rains. Lat.
280 32', long. 7@ 37'.
BH1NGA.-A town in the native state of Oude, distant N.
fmm Oude 61 milee. Lat. 2T4'Q,'
long. 82' 1'.
BHINGREE, in the British district of Gtornokpore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provincee, a small t o m
on the south-eastern frontier, towards the British district of
Smm, dtuate equidistant between the rivers Chhots Gtunduk
and Jhuraie, and about six miles h m each. According to
Buchsnan, it contains 100 houses, an amount which would
assign it a population of 600. Distant S.E. fiam &ruckpore
cantonment 50 miles. Lat. 26" 22', long. 84P 4'.
BHIRANUH.-A village of the British dietrid Hurriang
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weut Provinces. Lat.
290 83', long. 75' 38'.
BHITA.EGANAW,1 in the district of Bainswara, territory
of Oude, a town 25 miles 8. of Lucknow, 841E. of Cswnpore.
Buttera estimates the population at 4,000, of whom flf%y am
Muasulmann. Lat. 2tP 29', long. 800 54.
BHITREEll in the British district of Glhareepore, limb
nent-governorship of the North-West Provinces, the principal
place of the pergunnah of the same name, a small town or
w e on the route from Benares to Qhazeepoor, 28 miles2
N.E. of the former, 17 W. of the letter, and four N. of the bft
bank of the Gtanges. Lat. 26' 35', long. 83' 17'.
BHOELEE, in the British dietrid of Minspore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town the
principal place of the pergunnah of the m e m e , on the
river Karamnaea, 10 miles E. of C h w , 16 9. of B ~ I U W .
Lat. 25' 6', long. 88' 8'.
BBH0(3NEEPOOR,l in:the British dieQict of Oawnpore, the
principal p k of the pergunnah of the esme name, a smdl
town with s bazaar, on the route from Calpee to Cewnpors
and eight milesa N.E. of the former. The d in this part of
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BHO.
the route is good, the country well ctlltivated and studded with
villsgea. U.
26' 12', long. 79' 61'.
BHOGCPOOE," or BAUGPOOB, in the British district of B . L a un. DOC.
Saharunpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provincea, a mllage on the route from Moradabad to Hurdwar, and
18 miles2 5. of the latter. It ia situate on the right bank of
the Gtsngm, which here, according to Davideog " is split up rnrelrin Upper
into innumerable e m d and rapid etreame, each perhaps eighty Indh. 'I.
About three miles below the village is a ferry
yarde wide."
over the river,' there 800 y d wide, rapid, and with a stony 4 o u a e ~T. ~ ~ I U
bottom. Nearly opposite the, village, the GCangea becomea in Of --' IM'
February fordable for elephants and camels ; and in 1828, the
leden cattle of Lord Combermere's army forded it there.
Bhogpoor waa formerly fortified, and three ruinous bastions are
yet remaining. Lat. 29' 48', long. 78' 13'.
BHOJPOOR,l in the district of Bainawars, territory of I ~ 1 . cM
. rm.
Oude, s town five milea from the left bank of the Ganges,
60 8. of Lucknow. Butter2 estimates ite population at 9,000, of T O ~ P of~ Y
Oudb, 119.
whom 160 are Mussulmans. Lat. 26" 8', long. 81' 6'.
BHOJPOOR, in the British district of Moradabad, lieute- 13.1.0. M#.Doe.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the ~ ~ ~ ; ~ * ' H
route from tho town of Moradabad to Almora, and nine miles Hebe5
Joum. in
Upper India. 1.
N. of the former. It ham a bazaar and a mosque ; a proportion a s .
of the inhabitante being Mahometam. It wan once a flourishing p h , but waa ruined in the 610hilla war, though still
cottone are mannfadured and dyed here to n considerable
extent. The eurrounding country ia open, level, and Eertile,
producing the wgsr-cane in perfeation. Lat. 28' 67', long,
780 53'.
BHOJPOO&l in the British district of LJhahabad, preai- 8 E.I.O. Y r m .
dency of Bengal, a town a mile to the right of the route &om
Dimpoor to O h p o o r , 69 miles2 W. of former, 40 E of 0-, mls.
of Ronlsq 1W.
latter. It hru 200 h o w and, sesuming the usually received r be-,
ararage of five inmates to each, the population sppeara to be e n m ll.~ 'I8~
about 1,000. It is the principal place of a pergunnab of t b
same name. Lat. 26' 82', long. 840 11'.
R.I.C. Y r Doc.
BHOKABEREE, in the Britiah district of Muuffurnugur, E.1.a. T a o n .
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provincer, e v i l h g ~
Rhlr
of Bout-, OBl.
* P h p B.gbpar, or #'Tiger Town." The Nrrounding coanty is unnd ,,ekeCchn
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BHO.
on the route fmm Morndabad to the town of Mudurnugur,
and 14 miles E. of the latter. It is situate near the right
bank of the Qanges, in a country partially cultivated. The
mad in this part of the route is bad. Distant N.W.from
Calcutta 942 miles. Lat. 29' 20', long. 78'.
BH0KUR.-See Krrru~b.
I B.I.O. u-.DOC.
BHONQAON,l the principal place of the pergunnah of the
Thorn, Meal o(
same name, in the British district of Mynpooree, lieutenantI&
am.
governorehip of the North-Western Provinces, is on the route
from Futtehgurh cantonment to that of Mynpooree, and seven
r ~udea,hbla milesa E. of the latter. It h a a bazaar, and '' the remainss of
of Rat* I70
s mosque, bespeaking the once respectability of the place," and
,R,-n, * b 1 *
is well supplied with water. The road in this part of the route
I.ba.
ie good, tho country level, open, and but partially cultivated.
Lat. 2'1° 15', long. 79' 14'.
I 13.1.0. MI. w
BHONTA; in Rajpootanh a town h the native territa ry of
P Godwar? diatant S.W. from Ajmeer 91 miles, Lat. 2
6
' 36:
w*, M ~ or
Indlr
long. 73' 39.
E.1.a MI. DOC.
BH0NTEE.-A town of Cebtral India, in the native etate
of Jhansee, distant W. from Jhm~see81 milea. Lat. 25' 20',
long. 78' 11'.
BHOOJ,--The capital of the native state of Cutch, a town
aituate at the base of a fortified hill, and containing about
80,000 inhabitants Mncmurdo observes, thst "the town,
when viewed from the north, haa an imposing appearance ; and
the number of white buildings, mosques, and pagodas, inters p e d with plantations of dahtrees, give a stranger an idea
of the respectability of the town, which is removed on entering
1T
ut. ~ o othe gates."'
A Chineae appenrance is communicated to the
mmw*417'
mjah's p h , which i s castle of good masonry, by s coat of
enamel which ie spread over the cupolas and m f s . A large
tsnk has been excavated to the west of the city. In 1819 a
dreadful earthquake took place, which destroyed the fort and
9
AW. D principal buildings, and occasioned great loss of life.'
Lst.
*
2i)0 18', long. 69' 441'.
k10sM1.w
BH0OM.-A town in the native atate of Hyderabad, or
dominione of the Nizam, distant N.W. from Hyderabad 200
milea. Let. 18" 29, long. 76' 42'.
a.1.a. MS. DO^
BH00MPOORA.-A town in the native state of GhRalior,
4

or poeeeeeions of Scidia, distant W. from Gwalior 49 miles.
Lat. 26' 23', long. 770 30'.
BHOOMW, in the British &striot of Mozuffurnuggur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town,
the principal place of the pergunnah of the same name, situate
in 1st. 29' 16', long. 18'.
BHOON, in the British dishict of Gurwhal, lieutenantgovernomhip of the North-West Provincee, a town 38 miles 8.
of S k n u g u r , and 41 miles W. of Almora. Lat. 20'W1,long.
790 1'.
BHOONAGEER,' or BHONGIR, In the territory of Hyderabad, a town at the south-wesb baw of a mountain: distant
N.E. h m the city of Hyderabad 32 miles. Close to the westward of it is a tank of considerable size, and in the same
direction beyond the tank extends a well-cultivated, populoua
country. Lat. 170 30, long. 78' 58'.
BHOONG BARA.-A pergunnah or district of finde, in
the vicinity of Bubzulcote. I t contains fifteen villages, and
when subject to the Talpoor ameem of Khyerpoor, yielded an
annual revenue of 60,000 rupees. This territory had been
wreeted by the ameem from the khan of Bhawlpoor, but in
the beginning of 1 W the British authorities in Binde transferred it to Mahomed Bhnwl Khan, the ruler of Bhawlpoor, ae
a r e d for his zealous and lonetried friendship. The principal place, Bhoong, is situate on the left bank 05 the Indua,
in lat. 28O 2 4 , long. 6g0 60'.
BHO0RA.-A town in the native state of Wagpoor, or the
rajah of Berar's territory, distant N.E. from Nqpoor 86 miles.
Lat. 21' 50', long. 800
BHOORPAH, in the Britieh district of Kumaon, lieutenantgovernorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village in the
Bhotia subdivision of Juwahir, on the route to Biundea, and
17 miles 8. of the Juwahir Pass. It is situate on the left bank
of the river Goree, which runs 140 feet below, and is crossed
by n bridge close to the village. Elevation of the village above
the aea 10,836 feet. Lat. 800 22, long. 800 18'.
BHOORS PEAK,' in Sirmoor, a summit of the lower
Himalayas, commanding an extensive prospect. On the top ia
a smdl Hindoo temple. Elevation above the eea 6,939 feet.'
Lat. 800 46', long. 'l7O 12'.
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. BHOOSKEE, in the British district of Patng presidency

of Bengal, a town on the mute from Bhagulpore to Patna, 15
miles S.E. of the latter. h t . 25" 27', long. 85' 27'.
BHOOSNUGRA, in the British distriot of AIlyghur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Wesf Provinoes, a villsge
on the mute from the city of Agra to Allygarh cantonment,
-,
~ b * r28 miles' N. of the former. The road in this part of the mute
d Routa, 1.
is excellent, the country highly cultivated. Lat. 210 34, long.
78' 6'.
E.I.C. MI. DOC.
BH0PAL.I-A native state in Malwa, presidency of Bengal,
under the political superintendence of the Qovernor-QeneraL
I t in bounded on the north by Qwnlior, or the poasesmone of
Scindia, and the British distriot of B a k a h ; on the north-&
and south& by the Saugor and Nerbudda territory ; on the
south-west by the poseessione of Holkar and of Scindia; and
on the north-wesf by Scindia'e districts and Omutwarra. It
liea between lat. 22O 3Y and 28' &', and long. 76' 25' and
78' 60'; ie 157 miles in length from east to west, and 76 m
breadth from north to south. The area is estimated at 6,764
Trig.. hn.
square milea.' The extreme southern part of the tmritoy -is
Report.
a portion of the valley of the Nerbudda, from which river the
ground rieee northward to the Vindhya range. The greater
part of Bhopal liea on the other side of the range, and is
table-land elaping northward from it. The range holds a h
tion Zrom north-eaat to south-west. There seems to be little
A
I
.
precise information aa to its height, but the elevations above
I-Cmlcbard,
the sea of one peak near Raysen is something more than 2,500
on the Tw
Fu-iOn
Of
feet. From the general inclination of the country towardn the
& q o r Dbtrict.
north, lnoat of the rivere flow in that direction; but a few of
no great size find their way through the gorges of the Vindhya
to the Nerbudda. That great river touches on the territory in
lat. 23' 2', long. 78' 43', and flowing in a south-weeterly direotion, f o m the south-esat boundary for about 1341 milea,
4 Journ. A r see.
paeaing from it in lat. 22' 83', long. 77O 8'. It is navigable'
Bsog. 1M4,p. 408
from Hosungabad downwards towards Hindis during the rains.
Nmm
The Dhaean, rr tributary of the Betws, rises in the northeast
Narigatbp of the
corner of the territory, through which it holds course proR i n r #&aa.
bably not exceeding ten or twelve miles. The Betwa, rising
twenty-eight lnlles south of the town of Bhopal, flows in a
direction generally northeasterly, and receiving the small river
6
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Bea, deecending fiora the tank of Bhopal, croeees the northern
frontier of the country into the Cfwalior territory. It is probably little more than a great torrent during ita pessage
though the territorg of Bhopal. The length of ita couree
therein is about fifty miles. The Parbutti, rising at the
western end of the territory, twenty milee from the town of
Bshta, and flowing north-eaat about thirty miles, there becomee
the boundary for about forty-five miles in the aame direction,
and then psesee into Gwalior. The Newuj, whioh riaes o few
miles eouth-weet of Bshts, flows acroaa its weatern extremity,
in a direction from south to north, for about twenty miles, and
paeaes into the Gwalior territory. The country does not
appear to contain any natural lnkea, ae the tanlre at Bhopal are
obviously artificial.
The prevailing geological formation appears to be trapd o v e ~ A., ~ a=.ill.
.
-C~~lthud,
lying sandstone. Miuersls are few and unimportant. Coal 61
,
,
may, perhaps, be found in the southern part of the territory Po-tlon d lh.
swu D i d r l d
near the frontier, as it is abundant in the Baugor and Nerbudda
dtstrict of the British government.
earthy iron-ore6 is 61a70.
found in several places, but is of poor quality. Bock salt is
met with in the vicinity of Bhopal. Water seems abundant. " Whether a well be sunk in the trap or the aandatone? 1 I& a.
the water is alwaye found at a very easy distance. It may
often be come upon, even during the dry seaeon, within three
feet of the surf", in the valleys ; eometimea it will be ae low
as twenty-five feet, whilst the medium ia about twelve, and
from that to fifteen." From this circumetance, and the fertility
of the mil (probably a disintegmted trap), the country ia p m
ductive, m d provieim abundant and cheap.
A considerable portion of the population, as well ae the
nawaub or sovereign, are of Patau lineage, descended from 13
colony settled in the territory in the time of Auruqpbe.8 n s ~ t ~ . o d .
With tbese are intermixed P a a s who have more lately
migrated from hhilcund ; and in the town of Bhopal and m e ~I n dMh I.PTM.
,
b
%35.
othere are many of the Borah tribe: or commercial Maho- 8 m.leo~,,,,
'a
medang who have migrated from Gumrat. The great maes of
the population, however, is Hindoo, comprising Brahmin4
Bajpoots, Soodare, and some other lees-important and leee
d y defined denominations, 88 well as the hill tribe known rjeud.adrgm
184!&voL11.
ee Ghonda, who are believed1 to have been o c e u p t a of the auld&
*,,
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country at a period antecedent to the appearance of those with
whom they now share it. If the relative denaity of the population be taken at the rate assumed by Malcolm for Centrnl
India generally-ninety-eight'
to the square mile-the a g p
gate will amount to 662,872.
Bhopal is ruled by a sovereign having the title of nawaub,
but hie power appears to be in some degree limited, as the
government, according to Sutherland? L' is more of n popular
form than any other Mahornedan government in India. The
principles which govern the S g h a n councils of Central As&
having infused themselves into this small colony planted in the
yery h a + of. India."
!Fhe ravenuee of Bhopal were in 1,790 estimated at ten laca
of rupees (100,0001.), but at a eubaequent period, when Mahratta depredations and encroachments were at their height, they
esnh as low as one lac (%0,0002:). In 1,820they were estimated
at nine I-, and in 1848 they had reached twenty-two laca, or
220,0001.4
The principal routes are, I. from north-eaat to south-west,
from bugor,4 through the. town of.Bhopal, to Mhow ; 2. from
north to south, from Bhilsa to Hoeungabad, and thence to
Nagpore ; 8. from south-east to north-west, from Hosungabad
to Neemuch ; 4. from east to mt, from Jubbulpoor, through
Hosungabad, to Mhow.
The principd towns-Bbopd, the capital, Islamnagar, BBhta,
Gihor, Raieen-are noticed under their respective nsmea in the
alphabetical arrangement.
In the earlieat recorded period, the preeqt territory of
Bhopal was divided beheen Malwa and Qondwana, the common boundary6 passing through the town of Bhopal, one gate
of which was in the former territory, the other in the latter.
The existing etate of Bhopal was founded.by Dost Mahommad
Khan, an Affghan adventurer, who having obtained the government of a district in Malwa by the favour of Aumgzebe,7
wcceeded, in 1723, in expelling several Hindoo proprietors.
Thereupon he fortified the town of Bhopal, built for hie residence the fort of Futtyghur adjoining it, and on the death of
Aurungzebe he assumed the title of nawaub. In 1778, when
the British army commanded by General Goddard marched
acroess the greater part of Hindoetan, the state of Bhopl
8

BHOPAL.
wm the only Indian power which manifested a diendly epirit 9 e~tbr*lla.
and in 1809, when another British expedition, commanded by
Qeneral Close, appeared in that part of India, the nswaub of
Bhopal earneetly, but in vain, petitioned to be received under
British protxtion. "The eiege of Bhopd,l which followed in la. lea
1818,by divisions of €kindis's and the Nagpore army, amount- E,$:slE
ing to fifty or sixty thouaand men, ie one of the moat remarkable in later days ; and the conduct of the chief, whoee garrison
a t the commencement of the siege did not exceed eight or ten
thouaand men, is the theme of praiae and the admiration of
the Mahomedana of India!'
The mege laeted nine month4
and after it wm raised the state appeared deetined to enjoy but
little repoee. I n the came year a movement by the disciplined
Mahratta battalions of h n e r a l Baptiste wrre directed againat
Bhopal ; but the meditated attack was abandoned, and it is
believed through the intervention of tbe British gov~mment.3
Tbeae friendly officea led the way to the treaty of 1818.8 Moat et m.
of the article8 of this treaty are of the uaual character,-protection by the British government, and acknowledgment of ita L a.
supremacy by that of Bhopal, with an understanding for subordinate cooperation. By the laet article, excepting that formally
announcing ita conclusion, and containing the engagement for
the ratification, the British gorernment, on amount of the zeal
and fidelity of the nawaub, gratuitody beatowed on him in
perpetuity the district of Babta and four othere. These
dietricta, which had been taken from the Peishwa, were of
considerable value. The prince with whom thie treaty wrre
negotiated lived but a short time after ita conclusion, having
met hie death from a pistol d e n t a l l y diecharged by a child.
Hie nephew, an infant, was thereupon declared hia succeseor,
and betrothed to the infant daughter of the deceased prinoe.
An attempt subsequently made to disturb the auoceaaion wan
put down by an intimation that the British government wse
prepared to maintain his claim, if neceseary, by force. " During
tbe minority of the prince," cay8 Sutherland,J " the form of 4 EL.t
administration was somewhat remarkable. The widow of the NP". In.
late nawaub wss considered the head of the adminiatration;
the other iduential pewne being a Mahomedan, a Hindoo,
and a Christian." Of the laet Sir John Malcolm thua apeaka :
Shahzed MuaaeahP or Belthazzar Bourbonqwith whom I
I*
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am w d acquainted. Thie person, who ia an able man d s
brave soldier, is the descendant of a Frenchman called Bourb u n , who had come to India in the time of the emperor
Akber."
6 ~rrslla
rlth
By the treaty of 1818: article six, it was stipulated that the
Native Powam,
state
of Bhopal shall furnish a contingent of 600 h o w and
i. 6s.
400 infantry, for the eervioe of the British government.
1 s~t~,~kna,1213.
I n 1824, an arrangement7 wae effeded, by which the proportions of the contingent were altered to 800 cavalry and
673 infantry, with two aix-pounders manned by twenty gunners. Thia change wae made with the view of operating aa
an inducement for ahwing the force to be placed under
Europesn command. Aceording to the Isbt r e t m , the
contingent at present wnsieta of three troops of cavaly, n u bering 259 men ; six companies of infsntry, 622 men ; fortyeight dilkrymen, a d four European officers. In addition to
the contingent, the military force at the &pod of the state,
inclusive of the quota of the jaghimdare, or feudal chieftains,
E.I.C. MI. DOC. wnaigta of 4,240 men8 of all arms of the eervice.
BtatLUa of
In 1827 a new dispute arose. The nawaub had attained aa
~~l~~ s l p h
age when he might expect to be admitted to the unreetridsd
exerciee of his authority, but the begum (widow of the hie
nawaub) ref& to surrender it, on the ground, that ru, the
right of the claimant resulted from her adoption of him, it
remained in abeyance during her life. She also refused to
sanction his marriage with her daughter, and declared the
betrothal void, assigning a resson not necesaay to be here
dimsed. The British government expressed an opinion in
firvour of the claim of the young nawaub, and in opposition to
that of the begum, but did not attempt to enforce ita views by
.the only arguments which seemed likely to be effective. T b
reeulta were, that the begum triumphed, and the once adopted,
but now rejected heir, was compelled to forego hie pretenaiom
both to the government and to the begum's daughter, resigning them in favour of a younger brother. When thia new
candidata attained an age to aasert hie claima, the begum
appeared as unwilling to yield to them as to thoso of the unfm
tunate aspirant who had preceded him. On various plem she
postponed the intended marriage of tho prince with her
daughter, and m a evidently detertllined to retain him aa long
10
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ae posaible in a date of pupilage. The marriage, however, at
length took place; but thie event wrought no change, in the
feeLga of the begum, or, if any, it was that of i&mq her
anim&ity towardsthe young &nub. The conteat for power
continued until the ultimate mode of arbitration was m r t e d
to, and the collision ended in favour of the nawsub. Under
this prince an additional sum was set apart for the upp port of
the contingent. But his reign waa brief, md on hie d i t h the
succession-passed to his daughter, a child only six yeam of
age, her fu& husband being regarded aa the &en& ruler
of Bhopal. A regency was of coappointed, and waa subaequently replaced by andher, including the begum, under
which varione useful reforms have been effected*
MUDOC.
BHOPAL.lt--The principal place of the territory of the I 1~1.c.
same name. The tom-is sirminded by 8 wall of ~llsonry* AU ~ c s .u. oeo.
about two miles in circuit, within which ia a fort also i f
masonry, but dl much dilapidated. Outaide the town is a
l a p &ge or commercial
with wide highti W t a , AU REU .I. 81
-Hunter, NvnL
but manifesting like appearances of decay. On the south- dloom.lrom
ONeh
west of the t o m , and on a huge solid rock, is a fort4 called ' Malcolm.
Futtygurh, having a rampart of masonry with square towers central Iall much dilapidated, though the residence of the nawaab, the u.'85'
sovereign of the state. On the south-west of the fort is a lake5 ' 16
about four$ milea and a half in length, and a mile and a half
in breadth ; and on the east of the t o m another, two milea in
length. Both appear to be artificial, 'yet have considerable
depth, and abound8 in fish and alligators. From the former snetleathlsr,
issues the Beas7 river ; from the latter the Patra. Bhopal is
2.
the seat of the British political residency! The place is said :$tolm. at
to have derived its name9 from its Bajpoot founder, the 8
-a
mini& to the celebrated Hindoo rajah Bhoj. Being noted de"
101.1~
par^ IL
for its fine tank, it is often denominated1 Bhopal Tad,§or
Ut
Bhopal's Lake. Distant E. from Oojein 105 miles ; 8.W. from
1.12.

zzzt

rka,mlm,
,

* The historical notice of the Bhopal administration is given upon the

1 A&

Ba rl.

$1.

authority of the Political Dipatches to India, dated 27 May, 1835;
23 March, 1856 ; 5 January, 1838 ; 17 Anguet, 1838 ; 26 January, 1842;
21 May, 1845 ; 21 February, 1849 ; 31 Jdy, 1860 ; 18 June, 1861.
1 Hem.& M a p d
t. B o p 1 and Bopaul of Renaell.
Hlodaw(lll, 1%
2 A writer in the Aeiatia Ree. vi. 31. nape six miles
# Tal, "pond, or small luke."
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Saugor, 100; S.W. from Allahabsd, 326 ; 8. from Agra, by
Saugor, 335 ; N.W. from Nagpore, 185 ; N.W. from Calcutta,
by Bambulpore and Nagpore, 790. Lat. 23' 14', long. 77' 33'.
E.I.C. M&
BHOPALPOOR.1-A town of Omutwarrs, in Malws,
tributary to Scindia, situate on the route from Neemuch to
'of Routa. MOBI.1 m Saugor, 167 miles2 E. of former, 149 W. of latter. It is situate
on the right or east bank of the river Newuj, and appears
to have been a British cantonment, subsequently done away
with, ea Garden styles it " old cantonment." Lnt. 23' 48',
long. 7ti0 56'.
E.1.C. M& Doc
BHOPAWAR,l in the territory of Gwalior, or posseasions
of Scindis, a ruinous town containing about 130 houses. I t ia
1~dedm,
held by the petty rajah of Amjemh, who pays2 sn annual
Centnl Indla,
tribute of 2,000 rupees. Distant S.W. of Oojein 69 miles,
11. 181.
aI
.
.
S.W. of Qwalior 330. Elevation above the sea 1,836' feet.
Lat. 22' 36', long. 76' 1'.
E.I.C. M ~ D O O .
BHOPRd, in the British district of Hydrabad, province of
Scinde, a t o m on the left b d of the river Seer, 42 miles
S.E. of Tatts. Lat. 24' 12', long. 68' 19'.
BHOPRA.-See BAPOORUH.
E.I.C. ~rD-.
BH0BANEE.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore,
distant S.W. from Joudpore 66 miles. Lat. 25O 37', long.
72' 413'.
1 E.I.C. MI. ~ o a
BHOBAS0,l in the native territory of Bwslior, a considers AS. RL..VI.Sable town on the leR or west bank of the river Betwa? facing
Hunter, NUT. of
Jo.,,
,
, the town of Koorwaee, on the opposite bank. Lat. 290 8,
to OUJ~IO.
long. 78' 1'.
E.I.C. MI.DW.
BH0REE.-A town in the native state of Nagpoor, or
rajah of Berar's dominions, distant 8. from Nagpoor 16 miles.
Lat. 200 66', long. 79' 3'.
BHORE GHAUT, in the North Concan, or collectorate of
Tannah, presidency of Bombay, a pass through the ghauta on
the route from Bombay to Poona, 40 miles 8.E. of the town of
Bombay, and about the mme distance N.W. of the town of
Poona I t was considered the key of the Deccan in the early
wars of the East-India Company with the Mahrattae of Poons ;
and in 1781, General Goddard, under such an impmion, pro# DUE AM. of
p o d to fortify it but the proposal fell to the ground, bemg
MahntU~,11. 489.
disapproved by the governor and council of Bombay. The
g cities
pass is now traversed by an excellent road c o ~ e c t i n the

,

;'
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of Bombay and Poone. air John Idalcolm,to whom the merit ~ ~ p ~
of thie work is due, observes, " It2 is i m p e i b b fbr me to give select cammittes
of H o w of Coma correct idea of thie splendid work, which may be eaid to molu on
break down the wall between tlie Concan luld the Deccan. I t
will give facility to commerce, be the greatest convenience to leas r. PU~IIG
p. 114, vol. iv.
troops and travellers, and lessen the expense of European and
o,
other articles to all who reside in the Deccan." Tolla are Ur.~ofm1857,
mmtOf*n~
and
l e d at this pasa according to rates prescribed by law, and viii. or I=.
which are to be limited to the amount necessary for keeping ~ ~ $ ~ & D l r p '
the road over the ghaut in good repair? Lat. 18' M', long. Flndb
N a p p e r . July,
73" 24.
leas, P. 445.
BHOBEKPOOR,1 in the Brithh dietriot of Furruckabad, arc. MS.Dw.
lieutenanbgovernorahip of the North-Weet Provinces, a town
on the route from Etswa to Futtehgurh, and 141miles2 &.W: lautim, w
of the latter. The road in thie part of the route ia very bad;
the country fertile and highly cultivated? Lat. 27" 12', long. areher, TOW,
U. m.
790 34'.
BHOBUH, in the British district of Qoorgaon, lieutenant- ~ ~ 1 -Mc .k h
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
rouh from Delhi to Rewaree, 35 miles SbW.of the former.
Lat. 28" l7', long. 7 6 6Y.
BHORUNPOOR,l in the British district of Qhazeepoor, 1 aw.HC ~ w .
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provincee, a t o m
on the left. bank of the Qanges, 522 miles2 N.W. of Caloutta 1 ma,T ~ I W
by water, or if the Bunderbund paasage be taken, 899 ; or
lW*
by land, 925 ; E. of Qhazeepoor cantonment, 60. IAt. 26' G',
long. 8 4 O 33'.
BH0TAN.l-A native territory on the north-eaetern h n t i e r ' E.1-c. Mh
of Bengal, situate among the mountains forming the southern
slope of the Himalaysa. I t is bounded on the north by Thibet ;
on the eaat by tract. inhabited by uncivilized mountain tribee ;
on the south by the British districts of Assam and Goalpara,
and by the native state of Cooch Behar ; und on the weet by
the native state of Bikkim. I t extenda h m lat. 26" 18' to
lat. 28O.2, and from long. 88' 82' to long. 92' 30'. Its greatest
length from esat to west is 230 miles, its breadth 120, mid it
contains an nrea of 19,000 square miles.
Little appears to be known regarding the political existence

zGz,tp$
,,,,,
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~~~~~

* In the mrveyor-geneml'r msp it ia erroneously set down on the right
bmk, and wnaequently in Brihb dietrict Shahslxd.
L
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of thie native atste until late in the hat century. In 1772,
the territory of Cooch Behar being invaded and ravaged by the
Booteehe, ita ruler had recourse to the British government for
military aid, which being granted, the Booteaha were expelled,
p m u 4 and attacked within their own dominii. The
Booteaha in their turn mlicited the mediation of the authorities of Thibet, who, proposing a ceeeation of hoatilitieq a
rm
u
a rltb
treaty of peace wae in 1774= conduded between the British
and the rajah of B h o h FrOm thie period little intercourse
port 011 Bbolr.
appear^ to have taken place with Bhotan, until the o c o o ~
84.
by the British of Aaaam. In the interim, the Booteshs, taking
advantage of the weakness of the native government of B8pam,
bad seized upon wed tracta of low h d lying
~ st t b foot
of the mountaim, called Doom or P a w s ; and theae were
uaed aa the means of committing depredations within the
British territorier. The mission of Captain Pembeaon, for
the purpose of putting an end to theae grievances, having
failed in its object, and all other means of obtaining Iledre%e
and eecurity proving alike unsuccessfuZ it became neoessary to
attack the Dooars, and meaaurea were accordingly taken, by
I~~LPO
~L
l r p . which they were brought under British msnagement.~
1 1 May. 1841.
BHOTIYA CO0SY.-One of the principal tributaries of
I d pd Jp. 11 & 6 M 1 e J n the river Coosy. I t rieee on the southern face of the main
Himalaya range, about lat. 28' 28', long. 86' IS', and flowing
through Nepal in a eoutherly direction for 100 milea, f
d
n into
the 8an Gooey about lat. 27' 28', long. 86' 41'.
o u ~ nW
,
I ~ BHOUNRAHA, in the British dbtrict of Bareilly, lieate*. nant-governomhip of the North-Weat Provinm~,a village on
the route h m the town of Bareiiy to Seetapoor, and 17 milm
0.W. of the former. I t ia eituste on the right bank of the
river Ghura, the bed of which is 260 yards wide, and fordable
from November to June ; the depth of water in thst intarvd
being u s d y h u t two feet. After the rsins have set in, the
peeeage mu& be made by ferry. The road in thin part of the
route ie good ; the country open, fertile, d cultivated. Id.
280 la', long. 79" MY.
BHOUPUB,UII,l or BHOPERA, in the British district of
1 &In.
Meerut, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Pro*
a vlVage on the route h m Delhi to the town of Meerut, and
'd ~ t a ~TICC
t.
rb
,k nine milee! N.E. of the former. The r o d m this pert of the

"-*
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mute is good ; the countzf open, and ptvtially cultivated. Lat.
280 &!, long. 770 24'.
BHOUROOPOOR, in the British district of Mirzapoor, E.I.C. M r Doc.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the right bank of the Gtangee, 88 milee N.W.of the city of
Mimapoor, and higher up the h a m ; 768 N.W. of Calcutia
by water, or 986 if the Sunderbund paseage be taken. Lat.
25' 12,long. 82' 15'.
BHOVAN1.-A river taking its rise amongst the southern
a p m of the Koondah group of the Neilgherriee, ahant lat.
11' 15', long. 76" 41'. At the Madoor, or Shoondaputty Ghaut,
it receives a considerable tributary, and swellii into a large
stream, continue0 an easterly course, and forming a junction
with the Moyaar near Danaikencotta, it flows into the Cauvery.
near the town of Bovanikudal, after a c o r n of about 120
milea.
BHOWANXEPORE, in the British diatrid of Purneah, n1.c. l r r b
presidency of Bengal, a town five miles from the right bank of
tbe Gooey river, 80 miles S.W. of Purneah. Lat. 2ti0W,long.
870 9'.
BHOWANEEPORE.1-One of the southern suburbs of I E.I.C. MS. DOO.
Calcutta, and the locality of the asylum in which destitute
European and country-born lunatic8 are maintained at the
expenee of government. In sanctioning the eatabliehment af
a new public asylum of thie character, the home authorities
have ~uggestedthe mlection of a more convenient and aalu* III~I~.Pobnc
briom site for the building.' Lat. 22' 81', long. 88' 25'.
Dhp. BS Mudq
BH0WANNY.--See B H B W A N ~ .
165s.
BHOWAPAR,'
in the British district of Go~clrpore,1 a r . c . r r ~ o a
lie-t-governorship
of the North-West Provinm, a town,
the principal place of a pergunnah, on the eaatern route from
h g u r h to Goruckpore cantonment, 68 milea".
of the r ~ a b b r d a o u t r .
farmer, l!2 9. of the latter. I t ia siteate on the river Raptee, ".
here crossed by ferry.1 There is d c i e m t encampingground for a regiment, and enppliea may be obtained. Buc h m ~in, ~
hie report, made forty years ago,Btstee, '' Bhowapar, r sum d
w h m the of6ce of police stands, contain~126 houaea, huddled rgr
together, and buried in a thicket, the remaim of a hedge by
Erroneody named Bellipr in Qarden,I and in Twain's great msp d
Bmgal d B e h .
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which the town wse defended." It hse a market ; aud, allowing eix persons to each house, the population appears to be
750. Lat. 280 W , long. 88' 20'.
BHOWDA,' orBHOUL4.-A jaghire or feudal dependI ax&.M,.
of Colapore, within the preeidency of Bombay. Its centre is in
ht. 280 83', long. 7B0 53'. The climate is unhealthy, and the
country wild and rugged, a great part being overrun with thick
jungle. The people are hardy, and of a warlike temperament ;
and until lately travelling through the tract was attended with
danger. A line of road, intended to traverse it, will materially
conduce to ita improvement. h e r e cultivated, the products are
rice and the inferior grains. The foresta supply the adjacent
park with wood, which is floated down the streams after the
r ar.a MS.
monsoon. The revenue is eomething more than 60,000 rupeeat
~uSuaorN*'re and the militmry force of the chief amounte to about 500
State&
men.
I m.a nr DOC.
BHOWGAON,1 in the British district of W p d o r , lieutsnantgovernomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village
1
n b i m on the left bank of the Gangee, six miles2 N.of Mireepoor, or
lower down the stream ; 7141 N.W. of Calcutta by water, or
891 if the Sunderbund passage be taken. Lat. 26' 14, long.
82' 38'.
I E.I.C.M r ~ o a .
BHOWNUGGUR,1 in the British district of Ahmedabad,
TMITLL Of Llt.
in the peninsula of Kattpwar, a town near the weat comet of
oleomb.,,
1. W - M W the Gulf of Cambay. It is situatea on a small stream which
murdo, Renurka
faUB into the gulf at a few milea' distance, and is converted by
o.Prortnae or
Kattlmr.
, Tnre18 ,, the tide into a good and Bafe harbour for shipping ;and in conw-m I n d 4 sequence ie a place of extensive trade? Though under the
OBO.
of the British district of Ahmedabad, it is the
~ . e o a . ~ jurisdiction
~ ~ ~ ~ t
mm-189reaidenee of the rans or chief of Gohilwar, hence called
thakoor of Bhownuggur. Distance from Ahmedabad, B.W.,
90 miles ; Bombay, N., 200. Lat. 21" &', long. 720 10'.
BHOWPOOR,l in the Britih district of Asra, a village on
I a1.c. M& ~ o c .
1 Q.*,
R~L,,
the route from the town of Agra to Jeypore, and 27 miles2 W.
dBW'6.. I.
of the.former. The road in thh pnrt of the route is generally
good, though in a few p h heavy ; the country rather fertile,
and highly cultivated. Lat. 27' 3', long. 77' W .
B.I.C. ur DOC.
BH0WRA.-A town in the native state of Bhopal, dietant
S.W. from Bhopal 44 miles. Lat. 220 55', long. 76" W .
&LO. ~r DOC.
BHOWREH, in the Britiah district of Poonah reaidemy

-
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of Bombay, a town on the right bank of the river Beema, 811
milea 8.E. of Poonah. Lat. 17" 68', long. 75" 1'.
BH0WlJRQURXEE.-A town in the native etate of Nag- s1.a DOG
poor, or the rajah of Berar'a dominione, distant B.E.from
Nsgpoor 170 miles. Lat. 19" 11', long. 80" 413'.
BHWEEQHUE, in the British diatrict of Allyghur, lieu- u a MSW
tenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town with
s fort close to the left b a d of the Kalee Nuddee (east), 10
m i h E. of A.llyghur cantonment, 52 miles N.B. of Agra
Lat. 27O 67', long. 78" 18'.
BHUDDAWUR.-Formerly the deaignation of a jaghire on
the banks of the Chumbd, from which the rajahs of that name
derive their title. During the disastrous retreat of Colonel
M o w n 1 before Holkar, in 18041, the chief of Bhuddawur 1 DOPO^.
dorded valuable assistance to Lord Lake's division ; and in Lu*
acknowledgment of paat servicerr, the family hold several granh
of rent-free land in the district of Agra. The present chief;
being a minor, is a ward of the British government, under
whose arrangements a suitable education is being bestowed
a rndb POI. dhp.
upon the young prince.'
1 ~)ec1847.
BHUDDKJR,' or PUDHOR, in Birhind, a town thirtp-six I ar.c.Ms. DOC.
milea from the left bank of the Sutlej. It belongr, to a Sikh
chief, who hae been deprived of independent authority in con;
sequence of non-performama of feudatory obligations ; and
with the annexed temtory, yields him an a n n d revenue eati- ~ e o g . 1.rrd beh
Qulde, 1849, roL
mated at 5,0006.' Distant N.W. of Calcuttg by way of Delhi, IL
I.
3
~udslq
Tabla
I.,080 milea.8 Lat. 300 27', long. 75' 19'.
d Bouta, 171.
BHUDLEE.-A town in the penin& of Kattpb, or BI.C. M ~ Doe.
.
territory of the Quicowar, under the p o l i W management of
the presidency of Bombay, dietant 8.E. fmm Barjkote 43 miles.
Lst. 22', long. 71" 30'.
B H ~ ~ O I in
~ the
E , British distriot of H m a p o r , lieutenant; ir.1.c. M,.
governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town 20 milee
N. fmm Mirzapoor, 29 miles W. of Benarea. Lat. 25" 2ar,
long. 8!2' 88'.
BHUDOUSA, the principal p b of the pergunnah of the a1.c.MS iYoc
same name, in the British district of Banda, lieutenant-everm
i
norship of the North-Western Provinaea, a amall town a
on the Bhegee, s tributary of the Jumna, 82 milea 8.W. of
the right bank of the latter river, 26 miles 8.E. of the tom

'.
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of Bands, 80 miles W. of Alluhabad. Lat. 26' 15', long.

800 42'.
BHUDOWLEE,' in the British district of Minspoor, lientenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town on
the right bank of the Qangea, on the route from the cantons a d r n ,WL. ment of Mirzapoor to that of Benarea, six mile02 N.E. of the
Of
former, 21 S.W. of the latter. The route here croaeee the
river by ferry; and at w o n of low water there ie about a
mile of heavy sand to paaa in the bed of the river. Distant
N.W.from Calcutta by water 705 milee. Lat. 25' 16, long.
82" 40'.
B.I.C. Mr DOC.
BHUDBUCK, in the Britiah district of Balasore, presidency
of Bengal, a town on the route from Balasore to Cuttack, 41
milea S.W. of the former. Lat. 21°, long. 86" 89'.
I E.I.O. MI. DOC.
BHUDWAS,' in the Britiuh district of Allygurh, lieutenantgovernorehip of the N o r t h - W t Provincee, a village on the
route from the cantonment of Mynpooree to that of Ally&
1 ouaso,T . ~ I ~md
milea4 S.E. of the latter. I t haa water from welle, and
"--IR
~upplieamay be obtained from the surrounding country. The
mad in this part of the mute is good, the country open and
partially cultivated. Lat. 210 88', long. 78' 86'.
1 E
.I.C. MI. ~ a . BHUJEE, or BEEJEE, a a m d hill atate,l is b o d e d on
R1.C. Trlg. Slaw.
the north by h k e t , in the Punjab, h m which it is separated
by the Sutlej ; on the east by the petty c h i e h h i p of Gtoond,
tributary to the atate of Keonthal; on the south by Kothee
Dhsmi and a detached district of Pahala ; and on the weat
by Bhagul. I t is about twenty milea in length fmm eeat to
weat, and eeven in ita g r e a h t breadth from north to eouth.
Its area ie about seventy milee, ita centre lying in about lat.
81' la', long. 77O 16'. It ie a long narrow strip of land, axtending along the left bank of the Sutlej, and up the declivity
of the mountaina which rise eouth of that river. Previonaly to
the invaaion of the Goorkhaa, it wae one of the twelve lords Q-.
Tour to &pal occupying the country between the rivere T o m snd
"-'* a Sutlej ; and on the expuleion of those aggreseors, waa by the
Britiah government conferred on the present family. It coma b ~10%
POL priaesa ten p e v b having a population, -ti-t4
llD.
too highly, at %,000, and a revenue of 8,0001. ; out of whioh a
&I* 4n tribnta of 1 4 2 . i. paid to the ~ ~ n d company.
i a
~ l m
Qnld., 1841.
rana has about 1,000 armed retuinm.
I
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BHUGOO, or BHUG(XU, in the Rajpoot thte of JOU~POIV,
Oardra, Tabla
a village on the route from Nagor to Bickaneer, and 22 miles

Of

N.W.of the former. Lat. 27" 27', long. 73' 87'.

*

.
BHUGWANPOOB, in the British diatrict of Bareilly, ~ d 84.
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from the town of Bareilly to Shahjehmpoor, and
16 milea 8.2. of the former place. The road in thia part of
the route is generally good, the country level, open, and cultivated. Lat. 28O lo', long. 79' 38'.
BHUGWAN TALA0,l in the British district of Mirzapoor, 8 e.1.o. MI.Dlieutenant-governorebip of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Mirerrpoor cantonment to Saugor, 13 miles2 1 Oarden, ~ a b ~ e
S.W. of the former, 74 N.E. of the latter. Supplies are warce, o ' R O u ~
the neighbouring county being very barren? The route in 1 J ~ U ~
t h b part is an excellent made road. Lat. 28' 4,long. 82' 27'. v0yY"u.574'
BHUGWUNPOOB, in the Britiah district of Suhnrunpoor, ~ 1 . N..
c h. ,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town
on the route h m Suharunpoor to Hurdwar, and 18 miles E.
of the former town. It is situate in a level and cultivated
country, and can yield considerable suppliea. Distant N.W.
from Calcutta 968 miles. Lat. 29" 66', long. 77" 63'.
BHUGWUN!L'GURH,l in the Rajpoot state of Jeypore, s I e 1 . c . N,. DOC.
village on the mute from Agra to Boondee, 180 miles 8.W. of
former, 67 N.E. of latter.= I t ia situate at the bsae of a hill, 1 A,. RM. VI 71.
on the top of which ia a fort. Let. 26' Q, long. 76' 241.
BHURR&l in the British diatrict of Allygurh, lieutenant- I E.I.C. MS. Doa.
governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route f?mm the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Muttra, and
five milea* S.W. of the former. The road in thb part of the or*, T*Iroute in good, the country open, with a nandy mil, parlidJ Of-*
a'
cultivated. Lat. 210 49', long. 78O 2'.
B H U W , in
~ Sirhind, a village on the route &om Loodianrr I B.r.0. Mr DWL
to Ferozpoor, and 28 miles W. of the former town. It ie
situate a mile and a half from the left bank of the Butlej, in an
open country, partially cultivated, and having in general a
Lat. a o . ~ MI,
mmdy soil. Diatant N.W. from Calcutta 1,128 mil-.*
d Boutu, 1%
800 66, long. 76" 8Z.
985.
BHUMB.EE.-A town in the native atate of Oude, diatant E.I.C. N,.-.
N. from O d e 58 milea. Lat. 27' W, long. 8%' 22'.
BHlJNDRI,l in Sirhind, a village on the route from I E.1.c. us.DOC.
19
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LOOdiana to Ferozpoor, and 20 milea W. of the former town.
It is situate on the left bank of the Sutlej, and seems likely
soon to be swept away by the violence of the current. It is
meanly built of mud, the rbofs of the houses being either of
the same material or of thatch. There are a few shops and a
mosque ; most of the population consisting of Musadmans, of
Rajpoot desaent. The population is about 600. Distsnt N.W.
from Calcutta 1,122 mile%.= Lat. SO0 68', long. 75" 3E+'.
BHUNEEANA, in the Rajpoot state of Joudpoor, a amall
town on the route from Pokhurn to Balmeer, and 22 miles 8.
of the former. It is eituate in a depreeaed traot, travemed by
a torrent, the bed of which is devoid of water in the dry eeeson ;
but in the rainy season there is a considerable current, which
waa fo~lllerlycollected by an embankment, so aa to form avery
large tank. I n 1822 the violence of the atream made a breaoh
in the embankment, so that the tank wau emptied, and though
repaired in the followil~gyear at an expense of e001., it wau again,
in 1824, rendered useless by a fresh flood, which, making its way
through all obstacles, swept over the country and destroyed r
.village several miles lower down. The tank has not a i m been
repaired ; but an abundant supply of good water is obtained
h m twenty-four wells, lnost of which are twenty feet deep,
d eome not more than ten. There is a fort thirty yards long
and twenty yard^ broad, with four bastions, the whole being
built of sun-dried brick. The population is about 2,000. Lat.
860 39', long. 71" 63'.
BHUNQAR, or MINUS, in Sirmoor, a etream rising on tbe
eastern declivity of the Char Peak, in hat. 800 94/, long. 77" 38'.
Afhr a couree of about &en milea in a north-essterly direction, it faUa into the TOM,in lat. 304 46', long. 7 7 O 46'.
BHUNO0B.-A town in the native state of Hydersbad, or
dominione of the Nizam, distant S.W. from Hydembad 138
milea. Lat. 16' 64, long. 77" 6'.
BHITBHILA, in the Britiah district of Bmilly, lieutenantgovernomhip of the North-Weat Provinctw, a village on the
mute from the town of Bareilly to Shahjehaupoor, and Eorrr
milee 8.1.of the former. The road in thia part of the route in
good, the county open, level, and cultivated. Lat. 28" IT,
long. 79" 38'.
BHUEKHORA, in the British district of Sarun, pweidency
P

-

BHU.
of Bengq a &own six milee W. of the route from Chupra to
Bettiah, 22 milea N. of the former. Lat. 280 6', long. 84" 46'.
BHUBWIR, in the Rajpoot state of Jeaaulmeer, a con- B o l h , T o u r h
aiderable village in the great desert, 100 milea N.E. of J d - BJ"m lrn'
m e . Iat. 270 a,
long. 72' 10'.
B H U R O K W E E , ~ in the British dietrid Kumaon, 1 E.1.c. BIB. h.
lieutenant-governorahip of the North-West Provincee, a fort
T"80''
on the route from Almora to B d y , and 80 milea 8. of the
former. I t is mtuste on the right bank of the river Bullea or
Joum.
,
(hula, which here flows to the plain down a beautiful1 and ~ b
well-wooded valley. Elevation above the sea 1,709 feet. Lat. Id"
29" IS', long. 79' 86'.
BHUB0LE.-A t o m in the native atate of Baroda, or E.I.C. uB.ooo
dominione of the Gtuicowar, dietant N.W. from Deesa 40 milee.
U.
2
4
' 811,long. 71' 30'.
BHURTAPOOB,l in the kingdom of Oude, a town near the B.I.C. M& DOC.
northern frontier towarb Nepaul. I t ie situate in a low
swampy expame or island, at the confluence of some large
streams,' which, flowing from Nepanl, fall into the &gra at
thb place. Tieffenthalcd mentions, that in his time (eighty * L ma.
year~ago) it was m u n d e d by a wall. Dietant 100 milea N.
of Lucknow. Lat. 28' W , long. 81Q8'.
BHURTPOOR, in the British district of Tirhoot, preai- src. B I ~ D O C
dency of Bengal, a &own on the left bank of the river Byar,
!&
milea
I8. of Mozderpoor. Lat. 26' 44', long. €46' 82'.
.
BHUETPORE.1-A native state, named from its principal 1 R.I.C. ~ a rm.
place, and politically connected with the government of India.
I t ia bounded on the north by the British district GCoorgaon ;
on the north-east by Muttra, and on the eaat by Agra ; on the
muth and aouth-west by the lbjpoot stakes of Kerowlee and
Jeypore; on the weat by that of Macherry or Alwur; and liea
between lat. 26O 48'-270 60', long. 76O 64'-770 49'. It ie
about eeventy-eeven miles in length from north to south, and
fifty in breadth. The area ie stated to be 1,978 square miles.' l m s . sun.
bpor+
The country is in general level,' having an average elevation of ,,
r,,
about sixty feet above the waterway of the Jumna, or probably
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Theae are described by Tieffenthalerl rs arms of a river, which he 1 Berhrslbuug
calla Renar : in the surveyor-general'smap, the &rn
branch is d e d
Kumasr ; the western, K u d i . Bnchanan' calla the etreamn Neaula r mnq of
and Gmya.
?halam lad4
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700 above the level of the sea The principal inequalities
are small detached hills in the northern part, and the elightly
elevuted rangea which near the town of Biana form ridgeg
of
proceeding from north-east to south-rest. The &ne
which those hills are compoaed is thought to "belong to that
'In138OalcntL
01-great formation' which occurs so extensively distributed
In Bdenm,
1~ 144.
throughout Hindoatan, and which is now very generally con~ideredidentical with the new red-eanhne formation of the
English geologiete. The rocks of this seriea, which occupy ro
conspicuous a place in the geology of the southern boundary
of the valley of the Ganges and Jurnna, appear to be continued
on with but little interruption into the Bhnrtpore district,
where they occasionally appear near the surface, though, generally speaking, they me hid h m view by the great alluvial and
diluvial depomta of the Oangetic provinces. These depoaita in
many cases seem to occupy extensive internal valleys or basine
in the above formation. In the Bhurtpore dietrid, as in other
aitnations, the rocks of thia series are c h a r n c t e a by the
horizontal position of the strata, and by the total abeence of
inclosed organic remsins. There are no partings i n i i q a d
between the strata, and sections of the mke exhibit a s u m
sion of huge rectilinear tablea piled directly the one upon the
other. These strata are remarkably free from veins or fiesuree
of any kind, and contain few, if any, imbedded minerale ; and,
as far ss external characters go, they have all the appearance of
pure chemical depoaite." There are several varieties of these
sandstones, one of which is of a dark-red colour, cloaegmhed,
'
x r . m but soft, and easily decompoeed.5 Of a much better d d p
- V w , on the
B,UW-,of tion ie the salmoncoloured variety, which is admirably adapted
~ g n . a,-for purposes where slabs of great dimensions are required, and
fw r schos, also for ornamental amhitecture. About three milea south-wed
11. 165, 160~ o ( ,b the
~
of the town of Bhurtpore is a low hill-range, which hsa a
-8umaMu
north-east and south-west direction, with an elevation in few
Am c ~ c u t t . a ~ r a -places exceeding 200 feet!
The prevailing formations ere
Ink In &knee,
u. 140, 147.
stated to be graywacke, or rather transition greendone and
slate. The dopes of the hill0 sre strewed with stones, which
consist principally of conglomerates of a ferruginoue nature;
and several specimens of iron and manganese ores have been
found in such mtuations: iron-ore is indeed abundant in the
belt of hills hnking the Bhurtpore district. Though it does
P

not appear that there are any depoaita of either gypsum or
rock-eslt in this territory, the surfaca is very generally covered
by a d i n e effioreacenca,' and the soil is impregnated with
d i n e particles to a considerable depth. The water from the
gregter part of the w e b is brackish, the proportion of d t
contained in it being frequently coneidereble, varying from one
to threa per cent. by weight. From them sources aalt of
inferior q d t y for ordinary uee is procured Its tab ia bitter,
and crystals deposited in the process of evaporation are occamonally tinged with. iron. The northern part of the territory
appeara to be for the moat part depreaeed,+ so as to form an
extensive irregular and shallow baain, bounded by low hills,
and receiving torrents from Alwur, terminating in the jhila or
small lakes of Deeg and ite vicinity. The only perennial
stream appear to be the Manisnis in the north, and the Baun
river, with ita tributary the Gtumir, in the south ; but the two
htter are mere
during the dry weson? The country
d e r s h m want of water ;yet the mil, though in many places
m d y , is rendered highly productive by the indefatigable
industry of the inhabitants in promoting its irrigstion
from numeroua wells, some of them very deep. Heberl
says, "The crops of corn now on the ground were really
beautiful; that of cotton, though gone by, showed marks of
having been a very good one ; what is a sure proof of wealth,
I saw eeveml sugar-mills snd large piecee of ground whence
the cane had just been cleared." H e adds, that the whole presented s picture of proaperoue industry mperior to anything
which he had been led to expect, or which he had seen in the
Britieh territories since leaving the southern psrta of h h i l cund. A far less favourable account is, however, given by
Bleeman2 of the aspect and productiveness of the territory;
but he appears to have believed that the immediate vicinity of
the town of Bhurtpore waa improving.
The country, exposed to the fury of the hot winds blowing
fiom R a j p t a n n , haa, previously to the periodical rains, an
extremely sultry climate. Thorn: describing ite burning heat
the extreme glow of an
a t the end of May, compares it to 'L
iron-foundry in the height of summer; though even that," he

* Hamilton' nap, "the oountry from Deeg to Bhurtpoor is m low that
during the heavy rains it msy be mid to be completely inundated."
!a8
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umya, "is but a feeble oomparison, since no idea can be formed
of the causticity of the m d y particlee which are borne along
with the wind like hot embere, peeling off the akin, and raising
bliatera wherever they chance to fall."
The thermometer in
the ahade waa above 180°, and numbere of soldiem on the
march daily dropped dead from the decta of the heat."
Of the numbera of the population no information exints, but
h m the general ssped of the county, an well aa from ita
conteining eeveral towns of importance, the relative deneiw of
population to the area may perhaps be assumed at not much
1- thaq 800 to the aquare mile. Thia estimate would farninh
JWPPJ, L W. an aggregste of 600,000 soula. To Heber,'
however, the
population did not aeem to be great.
The rajah and most of his people am Jauta, profh h m i n b m , with considerable latitude. " Whilst they retain
SJourp. A& apt. many parte of the ancient ritual: they omit othere, and sub!R94
atitute in their place peculiar forms and usagea, which, though
-L~uhlngton, on
tbemnr*eRlm
evident innovatione, are held by them in the highest esteem,"
of the JOt..
8 JO.~.
A,. sea. The writst from whom the above passage ia quoted, aatmb@
"'8.
*. that the diabolical rite of mttee is unknown among the Jwta ;*
but from hie remarke, it would appear that the horrible crime
of female infanticide ia practised to some extent.
The revenue of the rajah of Bhurtpore ie stated at about
170,0002. per annum.
A considerable debt had been incurred by thia atate to the
all interest had been
British government, and notwithatan*
remitted, a balance remained unliquidated in 18443, at which
period no inatalment had been paid for more than ten years.
The principal was made up of the chargee of the Bpitish
armament which in 1827 overthrew Dooj u n Hal, and of the
expenam of the political agency, which had been established for
the sole benefit of the &ate during the rajah's minority. An
,I* ,,. Ddated
,,,,. Lo
instalment7 of 15,0001. m a at length paid by the rajah, with
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The d o n in applicable only to the &ma
of the Jaub of
Bhurtpore, who, though deriving from s common etook, have h
e
altogether a distinct tribe from the Jit or Jst pe~santryof the Pnnjaub,
Rsjpootsns, and Sinde. Rmjeet Singh, maharaja of the Punjanb, wan of
Jat lineage, and wvr-- ' f his wivee and Lmale alaves were bnrnedl dive
with hie car- .
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the u n m d i n g thmt a like sum should be paid off every eix
month until the whole ehould be discharged.
The military force maintained by the rajah w n d a of 1,500
cavalry, armed with matchlock and m o d , 200 artillery, and
1,500 hfhtry, with a wbundy corps of about 2,200, maintained for pnrposea of police and revenue. A few field-piin addition complete the military strength of the state.
The principal towns are Bhurtpore, Deeg, Waez, Koombher,
and Biane.
me.
The chief routes8 are, from north-east to south-weet, from # -,
O
l
R
~
~
Muttra to Mhow, by the towna of Bhurtpore and Bisna
2. From north-eaat to south-west, from Muttrao to Nuesee- nt rtrpn, m.
rabad, through the city of Bhnrtpore. 8: From east to weat,
from Muttra* to Alwnr, through Deeg. 4. From south-eeat ~t supn.
to north-west, from Agra, through the towns of Bhurtpore,
Deeg, and Koombher, to Feroeepore. 6. From e a t to west,
from Agm to Ajmere, by Waer.
Probably the first authentic information reepeding the
remote ancwtora of the present poaeesaor of Bhnrtpore ia to
be found in Ferishta,a who state%, that in 1026a horde of Jaute 9 I. el.
or Juta molested Mahmood of Ghumee on his return &om E2.'Zw
&rat,
and waa nearly exterminated by him. In 1397,
Tamerlane, marching towards Delhi, fell' in with and mama- 8 ~ s r ~ b ut
u,
w'
cred a horde of the same race, then, aa well as othem of their
lineage long after, noted freebooters. I n 1626, the army of
Beber' waa hammed by them in his march through the 4 m w r . o w .
Punjab. Perhapa no race more distinctly exhibite the physical
traite of Hindoo lineage, and they may with probability be
regarded as the aboriginal population of the p b lying along
the Indus and its tributaries. Tod, in Jwrna2 Auktiquo,' s rerimed In
May, 1827, maintains that the Jauta are of the same stock aa
mw'"u~
the Getas and Maeaagetas of the classical writers, the Jute% of
Jutland in Denmark, and, consequently, ae the Anglo-Saxon
conquerors of England. H e does not, however, adduce any
even slightly plausible grounds for so improbable a notion.
Eleewhere he states," that the Kentish-men are of the same 6 ~ . l u l r ~ r ~ ~ . . l
stock; to which, according to him, they owe the custom of -"lM'
gavel-kind; of the nature of which custom, however, he does
not show himself well informed. Among other vague and

''
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BHURTPOBX.
m. inconducive asaertiona, he maintains' that an antique inacrip
tion in hb posseasion proves that the Jaute, proceeding from
Central Asis, colonimd the Punjab in 4&9. It may be observed, however, that the Jauta, so far from having the
nomadic traits of the population of Central Asia, sre generally
remarkable as laborious and skilful agriculturiste. The recog'Joum. h- nised claims of the Jauts to a spurioue descent from the BBjBe@
I-,
P
-i*lngto;l,
poots ie also irreconcilable with this theory. In Scinde they
~ , " ~ J ~ d R i a still forms a large portion of the population ; and the Silrhe,
mur(pora
as well in the Pupjab' as on the left bank of the Sutlej, are
8elr Xut.gherfn,
I. 17.
generally of Jaut lineage. At a remote period they were the
oThornbn*
ruling power in the district of Bisna. Three centuries ago
Uuetteer of the
Countriaaaant they were subjugated by Abubeker, of Candahar, and they
ro Iodla on the
again2came into notice at Biana or its vicinity in the reign of
.,
'Pontsr,
Idem, i i . 1 ~ ~ . Shabjeban (1628-1658). In the reign of Aurungzebe, the
Journe);
whole of the latter part of whose life was passed in the Deecan,
L 81‘2.
m Beloea,,,,,,,,
In
~ n JOII~IW
,
Zorawnr Singh, an opulent and influentiai mmindar among the
k ~ 1.410.
Jauts, tOOk advantage of the emperor's absence, and the con'ate*
or. xag.r. 84or the r h quent weaknesa of the government, to destroy some neighborn
J* ing zemindara, aeize their posaemions, and plunder* far end
wide. He was overpowered, however, and taken to the p m
sence of Aurungzebe, by whoae order he wes put to death. In
the reign of Muhammad Shah, of Delhi, and in the year 1720,
n p ~ ~ ~ m t outl l s Chooraman, the elected leader8 of the Jauts, sup&mted the
muprq li. 66s.
or.Yne. ut ,opn, m e of the Seiads Husan Ali Khan and Abdullah, who had
T. 8s.
revolted. He was rewarded for hie aid with 200,000 mohure ;
but the Seiads being overcome, Chooraman incurred the
enmity of the padshah. After the death of Chooraman, his
eon, growing in audacity, disdained to preserve any semblance

7

~ a i..

7~5,

,,

* Duff' ~ t a t w ,"The Jats, a tribe of Shooders from the bsaks of the I n d q
had a short time before the death of Aurnngzebe established themselves in
the territory between Agra and Jeypoor. Their chie4 Chooreman, attained
power during the conhion of the times ; and the plunder of the baggage of
Aumngzebe's army is mid to have furnished the means of beginning the
fortifications of Bhnrtpoor." This statement, however, ia inoorreot, u
Chooraman did not become the leader of the Jaute until afters the d & h d
r or. uag. at
@UP=,
Awngeebe. Besidea, the scsne of theopenrtions of the Jauts waa widely
remote-from that of the disasters of Aurungzebe, which occurred a&
,~
the struggle
Amording to the Seir M ~ t a g h e r i nduring
Ahmednnggur.'
r glphlafIdll, 11- between A a r u n p b e ' s mnr Arim m d Moezxii, Choobemet the
611.
a m p of the latter for the parpoeee of plunder.
4 1.17.
1 HI&.at ueb

"m
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of subordination towards the court of Delhi. A conaiderable
army waa despatched againat him, but it waa utterly defeated,'
and a rich booty gained by the Jaut victor. h r a j Mal, grandeon of Chooraman, was favoured by the rajahs of Jeypow, by
whoa aid the forte of Deegb and Koombher were built, probsbly about the year 1730. Bhurtpow is noticed6 ae a place of
etrength about the aame time, or perhaps s few years later.
Sooraj Mal bore an important part in the distraction which
marked the fall of the empire of Delhi. I n 1754 he waa
enabled, by the strength of hie forts, to b d # the confederated
forces of the Vizier Ghszi-uddin, the Mahrattes, and the Rajpooh of Jeypore, but thought it expedient to aoothe hie
enemiee by a payment equal to 70,0001. In 1756 he received
the title of rajah.8 Subsequently, the power and r e s o w
of the Jauta became so considerable, that in 1760, their ruler,
h r a j Mal, rajah of Bhurtpore, ae he was now called, joined'
with 80,000 men the great army of Hindooe, confederated
under Sedaaheo Bhao, to oppoae Ahmed Shah Doorenee in his
invasion of Hindoatan. Alarmed at the misconduct, and irritated at the insolence of Sedasheo Bhao, h r a j Mid seceded
from the confederacy, and thus eacaped the carnage of the
enauing defeat at Paniput. I t waa during the confusion resulting from this battle, and probably in 1761, that Sooraj 1 Mal
obtained possession of Agra, by bribing the commander of the
garrieon ; and having thus brought the power of the Jauta to
the greatest height which it ever attained, he was won after
killed in action2* against Nujeeb ad Dawlah, commander of
the forces of Delhi. Agmn was in 1774 wrested4 from Nawal
Singh, the eon of Sooraj Md, by Nujeef Khan, nominally the
commander-in-chief of the army of Delhi, but in reality an
independent potentate. RennellGbaerves, that previod y to
thin reverse, the Jauta of Bhurtpore " sppear to have poseeeaed a tract of country along both sidee of the Jumna river,
from the neighbourhood of Gwalior to that of Delhi, in length
about 180 miles, and m y broad. Colonel Dow, in 1770, estimated their revenue (perhaps extravagantly) at 200 lacs of
rupees (2,000,0002.), and theii force at 60,000 or 70,000 men."
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There are few h t a better sacertsined than the mode of h r s j Mal'~
death, yet Tad' ststen, "his aareer was ant short by a party of Baloch Annals of
R*JPo~(UI~,
11.
hma, who dew him while enjoying the chase."
171.
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Rannell adds, that " all that remained to the Jauta sRer the
aggreaaion of Nujeef Khan, waa the fort of Bhurtpore, eituate
about forty-five miles on the weat of Agra, with a small territory
of four or five lacs of rupeee (40,0002. or 60,0002.) ." Aflm a
period of great distraction, in whi& several rulers rose and
p
d away by aseaesination or casualty, Runjeet Simgh, one
of the offspring of b r a j Mal, became rajah of Bhurtpore
about the close of the eighteenth century. According to a
or. MW. V. 100. cotemporay6 authority, his revenue was " about twelve or
thirteen Lacs (120,0001. or 180,0001.), and the membera of hie
brobherhood 60,000 or 60,000," who, gays the reporter, " garrison the forta belonging to him, or take the field in time of
need." He ia also represented aa having " 5,000 or 6,000 home
and foot in constant pay." The firat political relatione between
the British government and Bhurtpore appear to have commenced under the rule of this rajah, with whom, in September,
~ p r m p m e a1808,
~
a treaty7 offensive and defensive waa concluded, with
to H o w of Cumpro&, that no tribute should be demanded h m him, neither
molu
to
Amshould there be any interference with the internal affairs of
-R.J.h ofBhurtpores ordered to his raj ; and in the same year the favourable feeling of the
be printed Yard
British government towards the ruler of Bhurtpore was shown
,,
,
8 rd. 6.
by a gratuitous grant8 of twenty pergunnab in the dietrid of
Agm. They were ill bestowed ; for in 18018, after some leae
overt acta of hostility, the artillery of the rajah mounted on the
horn, ~ mor . fortifications of Dee8 opened on the British troops engaged
War lo lud14 405.
beneath its walls against the Mahratta army of Holkar. The
cavaly of the rajah had also joined that of the Mahratta chid
f n wnaequence of thia hostile demonstration, the fortreas of
Deeg was, towards the close of the year, beeieged by the
British army under General, aftemarb Lord Lake, and bed
s ~ h ~ 410.
m ,
by storm.' I n January, 1805, Lake invested the fort of
Creltrhton. 6iew Bhurtpore, in which, according to native repod,l were 8,000
v; Bhurtpore, 1119.
men. A breaching-battery of six eighteen-poundere, and one
of four eight-inch and four five-and-half-inch mortarq were the
lpeane of oeence with which operations were commenced
against defencea of vast size, massive proportions, and singJar tenacity. Fouc aucceamve attempt, at storming were
with little difticulty repelled by the well-prepared Jauta ;and
the British army, after a loss of 388 killed, 1,8941wounded, and

,,, ,

'a

Sty-two mi*,+
totala of 2,884;. waa compelled to retire. mrr TIIMoi
Though victorious, the mjah was obvionely b e d by the per- i:Efz.","."t
tinacity of the besiegers, and his ~uccesswas followed by over- ETk';"&l6*
turee for peace.4 A treaty waa accordingly concluded on the 17th 1ati.g lo lac.
April, 1805. The rajah's territory waa guaranteed to him ;m u N ~ ~ P , " " ~ p ,
aid was stipulated for, when required by either government ; ghT;.*
the rajah was bound to pay to the %&India Company twenty 4 Tmtiaaud
lam of rupeee (200,000€.),of which three lacs were to be paid
immediately, two more in two months, three more in April, rz,,y;o.
1806, the same amount in the mcceeding year, four in 1808,
and the remaining five in 1809. As a bonlm on good behaviour, the payment of the last instalment wss to be remitted
in case the rajah's conduct should prove atisfactory ;but the
territory granted in 1808 to the rajah, was wsumedb by the 'P.penp-ted
to the H o w of
British government. In 1825, the death of Rajah Buldeo -,onl
,I.Singh gave d o n to a dispute respecting the succession.
The mom powerful party maintained the claim of Doorjun 8 4 Bbufi~om
:
ordered to be
the decessed rajah's brother. Sir David Ochtsrlony, the Britieh printed, mrd MR,,
political agent for Rajpootana, favoured the supporters of
Buldeo Singh, the infant son of the late rajah, and to carry his
views into effect asaembleds a well-appointed army of 15,000 60,. M P ~i..so.
men, with a train of 100 piece? of artillery, and mnrched
towards Bhurtpore; but his operations were peremptorily
countermanded by the chief government, though subsequently,
towarde the close of the same year, indications of hostile
f d n g s in Doorjun Sal qpeared to point out the expediency
of his deposal and the establishment of the infant Buldeo
Singh in his place. To effect this purpoee, Lord Combermere,
commander-in-chief, inveeted the town with an army computed' 7 m f i t o n ,
.to exceed 20,000 men, with 112 pieces of ordnance, beaidea ~ ~ ~ ~ , s ~ w
fifty belonging to the horse~artillery. The fire of the besieging
batteries, though maintained with great vigour, being found
not to make a satiefadory impression on the defences, which
were comtzucted of mud, supported and bound by beams
and loge, recourse waa had to mining; and on the 18th
Jannary, 1826, a mine of great dimensions having been sprung
with good effect, the place was stormed and taken, after a
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BHTJRTPORE.
deeperate resistance made for an hour by the garri~~n,
of
whom 6,0008 are reported to have been 'killed. The garriaon
wse computed at the commencement of the siege to amount
to 20,OOOQ men ; and all who escaped the carnage were msde
P I d 11.
priaonem. The totall loss on the part of the British was 108
' Id. 1%
killed, 4166wounded, and nine missing. Dmj u n Sal attempb
ing to escape, wae taken prisoner, with his wife and two Bone.
The ordnance captured amounted to 1%serviceable pieces,
and two broken and dismounted.
The amount3 of prize-money distributed wee 4181,1001. The
'Id. 148,118.
other Jaut forts, BiansP Waer, Koombher, Deeg, and &ma,
'Id. lm.
were forthwith surrendered. The fortifications of the city of
Bhurtpore were completely dismantled, the infant Bulwunt
Bingh was eetablished as rajah, and a treaty concluded, by
which the indemnification of the British government for the
expexlges of the war was stipulated for,' and the admisaion of
a resident political agent agreed to. Dmj u n Bal was deported
to BenareeP where, until hie death! which occurred in 1861,
'Rclulons,
D'CIIU. Pol.
18, 14. he received from the British government an allowance of 601.
India Pol. DLp.
19 Peb. 1851.
per month, hi^ mother and son having an allowance of the
same amount .for their support. Some years after these
transactions, the rajah, on attaining competent age, waij admitted to the exercise of the sovereign authority. The British
7 lndh Pol. Disp. troops wero withdrawn ;7 but the reconstruction of the forti11 NOT.1885.
ficstiona of Bhurtpore ham been interdicted.8 According to
Id. P Aprll, I-.
'Id. 81 Jan. 1844, the representation of the British resident, the reigning prime
ia conspicuous for the e5ciency of his adminhtxntion, and for
the pemnal ltindneee which he manifeete in hie intercourse
@ I ~ . o ( N WI .~ W w
. ith his anbjecte.0
' E.I.C. Ms.Doa. BHURTPORE,l* the principal place of the territory of the
seme m e , ia a rather large town, being three milea in length,t
one and a quarter in breadth, and about eight in circumference. Its site is Bomewhet d e p r d ; and this circnmstanoe,
in a military point of view, contributes to ita strength, as the
wster of a neighbonring jhil, or emall lake, being higher then
the ditch of the town, can be discharged into it in auch a

*

Bhmtpurl of the Oordoo mthoritim; Bhustpnr of Lllahington;'
Bbartpour,' Bhurtporq and Bhwtpoor of the Bdtieh writan.'
t By menmmn~lrton the ground pkn in ~p .o#nnpanying Oreightoo'l
Narrative.
a0

BHURTPORE.
volome a8 to render it nnfordable. Thia precaution having
been taken on the occasion of Lord Lake's attack in 1806: the 9 w r tmm
diEculty of gaining the breaches was one of the main camen
of the ill success of that attempt. A movement to flood the Papsn p - n d
to the House of
ditch at the commencement of the siege by Lord Combermere - , O . , , , , ~ ~
in 1826, waa rendered abortive by the promptnesaa of a British
detachment, which took post so aa effectually to prevent the N-t. or 51- ot
opening of a passage for the flow of water from the jhiL The Bhurtpm, 6.
defences of the town and of the fort within it having been
dismantled, those celebrated works are now shapeless piles of
mud,* and the town itself is merely a great collection of hovels? 4 cm~ght~,,,I..
presenting nothing interesting to the traveller. The dismantled
fort, or citadel, contains the palace of the rajah, consisting of u.
" three detached buildinge ; one for the chief, another for the r 8u. 78.
female6 of his h i l y , and the third for his court of justice."
Tieffenthaler, writing of its state about seventy yeam ago,
describes it as a tom recently built by the Jat ruler, who in 6 ~erbrriboo*
a short time converted it from an insignificant place into a ;g.H"'d"'bp"
populona city, inclosed with a wall and ditch. Lord Lake
give07 a pempicuou~description of ita condition at the com- 7 ut s n p n in I&mencement of hie siege in 1805 :-" A mud wall of great height ter to Oovernor
and thickness, and a very wide and deep ditch, everywhere
surrounded it. The fort ia situated at its eastern extremity,
and is of a BQfigure. One side of that square overlooks
the country ; the remaining three sides are within the town. It
occupies a-situation that appears more elevated than the town,
and its walla are said to be higher, and ita ditch of greater
width and deepness. The circkference of both to& and
fort is upwar&-of eight miles, and their walla in all that extent
are flenked with baetiona at short distances, on whioh are

,"&:En
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The young rajah, after attaining majority, seemed disposed to restore
Bhartporel to ita former condition, end entered upon works which would
have amounted nearly to a reconstrnction of the forMcations deetroyed by
ordela of the British gwernment. The Uovernor-Gteaeral eked, m
& m o e to this, that "ss none of the -tee under your nuperintendenoe
can require w& for their own &tya and an such w d h may be uaed
against, not for ns, and w
ill never be uead by q"he conaeived that it
wodd be better not to &w them to be rebuilt. The meawre of re*,
however, which had been aaarrl, wan permittedaand the walh &wed to be
kept in aondition (in the rajah's d)
"to keep out t h h and wild

becutr."
31
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mounted a very numerous artillery.+ The pleoe derives a conaiderable degree of ita strength h m the grest qnsntitg of
water which its mtuation enables it to command." He sddn :
"The town and fort were very amply supplied with a l l kinds
of provieions and military stores. Bhurtpore hsd long been
the great mart of these for the different countries of Hindostan, and they had been accumulated by the rajah for the
present exigency."
Notwithatanding the prejudicial effecta produced by ita
capture in 1826, and the meanness of its buildings, Bhudipore
L conaidered to be still a thriving place, owing probably to ita
having considerable transit-traae! especially in the salt of the
8 ~ni~h(on,
Sambur Lake, in Rajpootana. ?he population haa been dmated at 100,000, which Beems a large number for the capital
of so small a state, yet may appear the less improbable when
the great extent of the town itself is taken into coneideration.
Id. Ix.
The place was, after Lord Lake's attack, much enlarged,@
eo
that the fort, of which one side then overlooked the country,
was subsequently quite inclosed within the city wall^.
Bhurtpore was prob~blyfounded in the early part of the
eighteenth century, when the Jata of this part of India were
becoming powerful, and was perhaps named after Bhsrat, r
legendary t character of great note in Hindoo lore. It ie considered to be under the tutelary influence of Kxi~hna,and
dwing the fir& siege, in 1805, some of the native m 1 h in
'h J lW , ~I=,AS.. see.
the Britiah service declared1 that they distinctly saw the town
P.
m--n-n,
defended by that divinity, " drmsed in yellow grrmentq and
$:;gflJ", armed with his peculiar weapons, the bow, mace, conch, d
3 M*,
nbls.
pipe." Distant W. from Agra 841miles,2 S.W. h m M a t h
Orbu23, S. from Delhi 119, N.W. fiom Calcutta by Bg;rri 811.
Lat. 2 P 12', long. 7F' 83'.
BHUBWAEEH, in the British district of Tirboot, pmiB.I.C. Y,. DOC.
dency of Bengal, a town aix miles N. of the route from Maenfferpoor to Purnsah, 23 milea N.E.of the former. Lat. 260 U',
long. €a0
49'.

.

vqqe, r. 75.
I

wud, vier

am.

of
Hlndoa. Ir. 499.

Jacquemont, who n m r v i d b d Bhurtporq eqrerws 1 himaat vary
dightingly respecting it :-" Bhwtpow 10'110i( p'uw bicapwc, pwi ae pow&
r &fm& cmh h scieMc d a EurspCnu."
Bharstq brother of Ibma The c e l e b d d mJthdogid poem
~ h u s t wna
a denominated' aRer h i .

+
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BHU.
BHUJ2WARO0,1 in the British dietrid of Humerpore, I E.1.c. Ms. DM.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town
on the route by Keitha from Jubbulpore to Calpee, 66 miles
8. of the latter.2 Water is plentiful, but mpplies must be * ~.rdm,ma
collected from the surrounding country. Lat. 25"!B1, long. "hUw"R

79" 87'.
BHUTEURA, a village in the hill date of Joobd, Cia- Pnrer,Twrh
Sutlej territory, ie situate on the route h m Chepal to D e o h A l I M 4 8 , l M .
and four milee N. of the former place. I t ie laid down in the
trigonornetrid m e y under the name of Briteowry. Lat.
W 68', long. 770 #.
BHUTNEEI1, or BHUTNA.IR.l*--A town at preeent be 1 S.I.C. MS. DML
longing to the rajah of Bikaneer, but formerly the principal
place of Bhuttiana, or the country of the Bhattia or Bhuttis.
Toil2 givea it ae h b opinion, that " to a colony of thie race Bhut- * ~ o a~. o r u lorl
nair owes its name, though not ita existence. !Che whole of Bollmu,
Rwth"* ~ a'I.~ w a n ,
the northern part b called Nair in the ancient geographid ler.
nomenclature of Marooathali; and when some of the Bhatti olana
became proeelytea to Islam, they changed the vowel a to u, to
diatingniah them from the parent stock, that is to my,Bhatti
for Bhutti." This emigration of the Bhatti lbjputa is stated
by T h o m a to have taken place about ab centuries ago. They Memoin I,,
permanently established themaelvee se the predominant c h s , P"mk'Ln* I".
though the majoril+ am Jab, auppoaed to be the aboriginal
population of the country. Though the surrounding country
is now a deeert, and water can eeldom be met with outside the
town at a l e a diatance than ~ W I ~ ~mileQ
VR
it wae formerly well 4 PnndUo, ut
lrn
watered, cultivated, and populous, as appear8 from the nume
rons nitee of towm and villages built of excellent brick. The
mivenal desolation and depopulation is attributed by Colvinb J a m . AS 8 0 ~ .
to the want of water, c a d by the inhabitante of the pro- y d
tected Sikh states further north, who, for the potpow of "
,"I=:!
irrigation, dam up the G l q p and other rivers, and cause them w.
to spread over the country, where they are lost by absorption
and evaporation. Sharifuddin? however, deecribing ita attaok Hktdr. de
Tlmur. tnd par
by Tamerlane in 1391, mentions that the m u n d i n g country pal. I.
wan then a deaert, and that the t
o
m wae mpplied with water

2

C*l

::--

Bhntnair is the upelling of Tod ; B.tner s p v to be the spelling of 1 B r i m Ir. 014.
Ferisbt. Batnir is that in the tranrktion of Shsrifhddin by Petir de b
.
Croix :'Bahreir is the spelling of Prim.'
H b m y , 111. S48.
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from a great lake filled by inundations. He adds, that the
transit-trade had rendered it very wealthy. I t surrendered
to the in~adera,who, however, finding occasion for quaael,
began to plunder and maasacre the inhabitants ; and they in
despair having slaughtered their women and children, rushed
7 ~ e r h h t I.-.
~,
on the Moguls, great numbera of whom fell, until the Bhattie7
Price. Mahornme*,. were slam to a man, and the plam so utterly demoliehed, that
don
~ l p h l n 8 1 0 1 ~ ~ no trace remained of human habitation. I t wss subsequently
HI& of India, If.
rebuilt and fortified, and belonged to the m h j a h of Bickaner
78.
in 1800, when it wae attacked by the bold adventurer George
a ~ n n c t ~ .te ,
Thomas! to whom it capitulated after the rampart had been
rupra, 17&
breached. The Bhattis at that time formed a collection of hordea
of freebooters, who held the tract now forming the northern part
of Bahawulpoor arid of Bickaner, the southern of Sirhind, and
that part of the British district of Hurria~weat of Hnneee.
* ~ m c i l i a 187.
,
Thomass reported them as " cruel in their nature,savage snd
ferocious in the highest degree ; that they have an utter abhorrence of a l l the usrrgea of civilized life, are thievea from their
birth, and ecruple not, in their predatory incureione into the
neighbouring dietricta, though u d t e d , to add murder to
robbery." They have been represented 8e making long erpeditiona on foot through the trackless desert, guiding themselves by the heavenly bodies, having previously sent off on
camels, water and provisions to be depoeited at spote agreed on ;
and if such stock should fail, they subsist on cattle driven
along with them as a ~.esourcein case of emergency. They
are excessively fond of tobacco, which they inceaaantly smoke,
however they may be occupied. The Bhettia, though Mahornmedans, do not retain women under the seclusion and painful
reetraint 80 general among the people of that +on.
Women,
exmpt those of very high rank, go about unveiled, and without
my ooncenlment, and accompany the male part of tbe family,
~esistingin paatoral and other avoostions. The greater part of
l ~ a d r n * t ~ ~B
~ th
e ru t t i is now co~nprinedin the British district' of that
name. Bhutneer is distant N.W. from Calcutta l,W milea
N.W. from Delhi 207.' Lat. 29' M', long. 74" 26'.
BJ.Q MS ~ o a .
BHUTOEA, or BETOUEA,' in the Britbh dieQict af
Futtehpoor, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the right bank of the Gtangea, eight milee
N. of the town of Futtehpoor. It is a placa of some note,
I

BHU.

t Js~ufa

m d is mentioned by Hebera aa the atation of the civil magi*
in Indl*.
txate of the dietrid at the time when he wrote, about thirty
pears ago. Distant N.W. fiom Cldcutta by land 692 miles, by
= auden. Rble.
the ~ U I Wof the h g t 906.=
~
Lat. 26" 2', long. 800 66'.
Ron* I ~ P .
BHUTOWLAH, in the Britiah district of Momdabad, I&&.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from A U y p h to the town of M d b a d , and 29
milea S.W. of the latter. The road in this part of the route is
good ; the country open, and scantily cultivated. Lat. 28' 88',
long. 78" 32'.
BHUTLWWEtm, in the Britiah diatrid of Chittagong, &I.c. n 1 ~ presidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Chittagong
to Tipperah, 12 milee N.W. of the former. Lat. 22' 84, long.
91' W .
BHU!lTIA.NA.'-A
British district in Northern India, ' ~ . L D~m
subject to the jurisdiction of the lieutenant-governor of the
North-West Provinces, and ao called from having been the
poaaeeaion of the Bhuttie or Bhattis, of Itsjpoot descent. It
ie bounded on the north by the territories of Bahawnlpore and
the protected Sikh ahtea ; on the east by the British district
of Hurriana ; on the south by the state of B i c b e r ; and on
the weat by that of Bahawulpoor. It lies between 1st. 29' 12'
4 W 29, long. 73' 1'-76' 22, and extends h m the borders
of Hurriana to the river Sutlej. Its outline, which is very
irregular, incloses an m a of 3,017 square miles. The western.
part, being the northern skirt of the great sandy desert, is
nearly waste and uninhabited. In the middle and eastern
parte, the soil, when properly watewd, is very productive.
The numerous ruins of towns and villages throughout Bhuttiana prove it to have been once prosperous and populous,
probably when the river Guggur, flowing by the town of Bhutneer, made ita way to the Butluj above Bahaw~lpoor.~That a J,.,. A,.
this tract was formerly less arid, is proved by the fact stated by
Bharifuddin,a that at the time of Tamerlane's invasion, at the the Andmt
In the
cloae of the fourteenth century, Bhutneer waa supplied with Canah
Delhl
water from an extensive lake. George Thonurs, when at Bhutneer, wae informed that the G u g p formerly ran along the aa.
north' side of that placa, but that " its channel had been choked 4 Hemoln b
up by vaat qnantitiea of earth forced down from the mountaine ; PnMk'"l lSC
and, according to the prevailing opinion of the natives, though

~~~~~
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now loat in the sanh west of the city, it formerly extended ee
far re the Butluj, which it joined in the vicinitpof Femqmm."
Meeaurea are in progreaa for the improvement of the irrigation
b I&
~ m . of the dktrict, by means of channels connected with thia river?
l6
The Chitang, a river running in aome measure parallel to the
Quggur, but a little farther east, formerly united with it near
C O I V I ~ut wpm, Baneah ; and a few yeam ago a c a d 6wae made by Briti~h
106, 114.
engineera, to draw from the canal of F e m ~Shah a supply of
water to replenieh the Chitang, which in this part of ita course
had been nearly obliterated. "Where the river [the Gnggur]
overilows, wheat, rice, and barley are plentiful; and in the
higher parb of the country are likewise to be found thoee
different speciee of grain which are common .throughout
7
a India"7 The erratern part of Bhuttiana ia extremely arid, end
wpm, 164.
consequently barren. Where springe occur, they are often
C O I V ~P
: mpn. d t , and the w e b am generally 130 feet deep.8
lob.
The dietrict of Bhuttiana ia divided into pergunnahg d e w
m i d after the principal placea in them ;viz., Sireah,@
Durbah,
9AC~
of u
Qovemmw~~t
of
h e a h , Gtoodha, Mulout, and Wuttoo. A portion of the terriInd,,,, Na
IW.
tory, larger than any of thoee pergunnehs, and situate at the
mouth-weetern extremity of the district, appeare to have received
no distinctive appellation, being regarded as merely waete. The
I sht. of~ortb- annual laud revenue of Bhnttiana, according to recent returns,'
Wedem Prois 16,4001. The population of thk thinly-peopled4 tract ie
l
e p.
179.
reckoned
at 112,974, of whom 65,863 are Hindoos, and 47,611
'India Pol. Dbp.
s7 ,
.
M
IW.
Mahomelam snd othere ; but from the nomadic character of
the peasantry, the amount is always fluctuating. From
February to July i t ia at its minimum, in conaequenoe of
emigration to the banke of the Sutlej for the purpose of
grazing the herb of the district; from July to Deoember the
country haa ita f d number of inhabitants, for with the Mid
of the moneoon all return to cultivate? The ceamone made by
~ d11. 15.
&die in 1808, under the treaty of LSejee Anjengaum, brought
the British into immediate and intimate connedion with thh
comtry, which they made great efforta to improve; but the
lawleee and predatory habita of the people long reai~tedall
their attempte. In 1810 it became n e c e w q to mvch into
the country a military force, under Colonel Adama, when the
ahief, Bahadur Khan, wan expelled ;but hie son, Zabeh Khan,
having submitted unconditionally, the greater part of the
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BHY.
oountrJr wee placed under him. It however remained in an
unquiet and unsettled state, and within a very few yeara it b e
came necessary formally to undertake the task of deflnhg4 its 4 ~ n POI.d D~~ P .
1m.
boundaries and those of the neighbouring s t a h ; disturbance ,AW. Mw
and c o n h i m having produced their wual effects in oblite- lam.
rating them. This territory forme one of the Non-regulation
Dietride, the revenue and judicial adminbtration being conA strip of land 6 Aa oc oort. &
fided to an agent of the Governor-Gene&
on the Sutlej, required for the continuntion of the Britieh
customs line to that river, waa readily ceded by the rajah of
8 -ti=
ria
Bshawulpores in 1844, and conetituteethe north~weaternmang1e
Natirs Pd.lra.
of Bhuttiana.
'IN.
BHYNS, in the Britieh district of Muttln, lieutenant-goverT ~ ~ W O I
normhip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the route
"
&om the city of Agra to Bareilly, and 19 miles N.E. of the
former. The road in t b part of the route is good, the
country well wooded and highly cultivated. Lat. 27O 22', long.
78' 15'.
BHYIUHUREE, in the native state of Nepal, a fort on B.I.C.Y r ~ o e .
the summit of a mountain two miles E. of the left bank of the
Kalee (emtern), 14 miles E. of Petorahgurh cantonment.
Elevation above the aea 5,GlS feet. Lat. 2g0 84, long. 800 30'.
BHYRAH, in the British diatrict of Tirhoot, presidency of X.I.C. M r ~ o e .
,Bengal, a town on the route from Patna to Car~aree,6-4miles
N.E.of the former. Lat. 25' 611, long. 86" 16'.
BHYR0WALbH.-A village in the Punjab, st a ferry over ,-M
in dpp
the Beas river, here found to be 740 yards wide when croeeed
by the Britieh miseion under Elphinatone, in the end of July, =g,Tm.
at which eesson the water is highest. The current wee so
rapid on that occasion, that several of the boata employed were
swept ten miles down tbe stream. Though the river ie eo
formidable, the boate are wretched craft, no better than small
rafte, with a plank one foot high all round, and draw only eix
inches water. Lat. 81' 26', long. 75O 18'.
BHYRVEE.-A river of Nepal, rising in lat. 29' l6', long.
81° 58', and, flowing in a south-westerly direction for about
seventy milea, fslle into the Kurnalli in lat. 28' 88', long.
81' 17', on the borders of Oude.
BHYS, or BHAIB.1-A amdl river, the head-water of which 1 a1.c.MI. DOC.
ie eupplied from the tank of Bhopal,' in lat. 28" 14', long.
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BHY-BIA.
for forty-ffve milee, it fsUs into
77" 22'. Flowing nortthe Betwe, on the left eide, near the town of Bhilos, and in
lat. B082, long. 77' MY.
BHYS0NDS.-8ee BYHEOXT.
BIA.N&l+ in the territory of Bhurtp~m,s town on the
I R1.a.MS. DOO.
' ~ u d o o ,ma from Agm to Mhow, M) milea 8.W. of the former.¶ I t L
of Routna, 7
a or. My. ilLsituate on an eminence in a small plain, between two rangess
eU".-Hadb of hills, running in mme measure parallel to each other, and in
mStn(1fiallon ot
nnls -BIP~..
a direction from north-eaat to south-weet. The tom contaix~
many temples, and the whole ridge of the hill ia covered with
the remains of large buildinga; among which, the most re
'Hunter,
ALwvl.
7C
markable'
i a fort containing a high pillar of atone, d e d
N u n + of
a J U U ~born
~ ,
Bhim Lst, or the Staff of Bhim, conapicuoua for a great
Agm lo O q J h
distance through the county. This place was formerly of
much greater importance; its downfall was hastened by the
mjah of Bhurtpoor, who, in the middle of the laet centurgt
Haehmlbwrg vm
I. 106 expelled &om it a considerable number of ita M u a s h inhabitants of Afghan descent. Latterly, however, it apto
have revived ; it i now of considerable size, and poeseaaes eome
'1 Q1.680.
d m . 8.
large well-built h o w of atone! I t is mentioned by Ferishta'
as B place of importance in 1891, when it stood a siege against
' M-. me- Bikandar Lodi,t the Patan monarch of Delhi. Baber* describes
it in 1626 aa one of the moat famous forb in India. I t was at
0 xd. M R
that time held by an Afghan chief, who surrendered9 it to
Baber. I n the following year a very sanguinary and obsti~asr,
M-.
nately-contested battle' was fought near this town, between
m'e'we9'
Beber and Rana Saaka, the hjpoot prince of Oodeypoor, who
m a ultimately defeated with great slaughter. Bians ia d i a b t
N.W.from Calcutta 861 milea. Lat. 280 67', long. 7 P UY.
BIANS.See Bwms.
'EJ.C. *&BIABXI, or BE,4RU1-A river rising amidat the
Vindhya range, in the bugor and Nerbudda territory, at an
'
B@
elevationa of 1,700 feet above the seq and in Ist. a80 UY, long.
AS.SocI.!BaP - L I I ~ , Hem.
790 8', and taking a northeast course of about 110 milea, fslls
on Bundalkiund.
i
nto the Sonar, on the right side, in lat. 240 W , long. 790 65'.
a Ah R a . XTIIL
1J-Pnnkun, cm Abont ten miles lower down, or frrrther north-eaat, the united
OcoL ol&llldalstream falle into the Cane. The dope of ite channel in 700 feetP
L~IUI~.
1

urn.m.

Iouacrr.

Byma of Briggs'r Index ; B i i of tran8lators of Baber.1
that S i i d r r kept his ooart here, and that it wan 5rst
oonqnered by the Mahornetma AD.1197.'

+ Hamilton &tee
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BIC-BID.
. D-.
BICCAVOLE, in the British district of Rajahmundry, pre- E . I . ~Mr.
aidency of Madraa, a town 18 miles E. from Rajahmundry,
16 miles N. W. of Corinp. Lat. 16' 67', long. 820 6'.
B1CHNEE.-See BIK~IBI.
BICHOLTM, in the Portuguese territory of Goa, a town on
the route from the seaport of Agoada to Belgaum, distant N.E.
from the former 14 miles, N. from Goa 8 milee. Lat. 15' 36',
long. 74O 1'.
B1CKANEEI.t.-See B E X K A ~ E B .
Doc.
BICKRAMPOOR, in the British district of Southern
Cachar, presidency of Bengal, a town 52 miles E. from Sylhet,
1 3 milee N.W. of Silchar. Iiat. 24O 65',long. 920 42'.
BIDDBEE.-A town in the Southern Mahratta jaghire of
J a d u n d e e , presidency of Bombay. It is situated on the north
or left bank of the river Kistnah, 14 miles E. from the town of
Jamkundee. Lat. 16' 32', long. 78' 81'.
BIDHNOO,' in the Britiah district of Cawnpore, lieutenant- E.1.c. M r Doc.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the route
from the cantonment of Banda to that of Cawnpore, and 11
9 Qudw, Table8
miles2 S. of the latter. Lat. 26" 20', long. 800 19'.
of Routor, 7%.
BIDJEY GURH, or BIJIGARH,l* in the British district E.1.c. MI Dm.
of Mimapore, under the lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWestern Provinces, a ruinow fortresat <' on the top2 of a high 9 andsea, ~ m v e l a
mountain, covered from its base to its summit with wood," 'n'ndL'e6.
and most &ult
of acceas. Some of the bastions on the
eadern side are supported8 on ledges of mk,which project from
a Fonter, Joumel
Bengd,
eight or ten feet horizontally into the air. Three deep retiep 1.76
voire, excavated on the top of the hill, yield an abundant supply
of water. The sloping aecent up the side of the hill is from
base to summit about two miles in length. In the ~ u t u m nof
1781, Cheyt Singh, the refractory eemindar of Benarea, took
refuge in this fort, where he had previously placed his W y
and the greater part of hie treasure ; but Major Popham having
advancad to inveat it, the eemindar took to flight, with everything valuable which he could remove. The place was, however, defended for a time in the names of the wife and mother
' WIlm, Suuuit

Probably Bijigarh or Vijigarh, the "Fort of Vidory ;" Vijaya mean- DicL 76s.
1 Sbnkapsu.
ing "victory,"l and Garh,' " fort or fence."
144.9.
t Hodges givea a view of the fort as well in hie TrsveLsl as in his eol.
1 p. 86.
I' Select Views in India."'
2 VoL i. No. 10.
m

BID-BIH.
mb.n#

of Britbb Emplm
lnd4 11. ~ 1 .

s1.c. MI DOC.

1

K1.a. MI

DOC.

of the fugitive, who remained, but tbdly d e r e d 4 IBe
mured, though 1- than m exm4 b
able ; but it waa unoewmoniously approprbhd by the military
as prim, to the great disappointment of H.&ings, then
Clovernor-Gleneral, who was, however, compelled by hie pre
carioue position to acquiesce in the prooeeding. The fort IS
situate nine miles N. of the left bank of the rim Son, and
60 8. of Benares. Lat. 24" 34, long. 83' 9'.
BIDJWASIN, in the British district of Delhi, lieutenmb
governorehip of the North-Weat Provinces, a village on the
route fiom Delhi to Bswari, and 15 milee 8.W. of the fonner.
7' 7'.
Lat. 28' 3o', long. 2
BIDOULEE,l a small town, the princiipal p h of the
pergunnah af the same name, in the Britiah district of

M d e r n u g g u r , Lieutenant-governorship of the North-Wd
Provincee, ie situate on the route from K d to Meerut, and
3 adm, Mla la mile02 &E. of the former.
I t has a bazaar, andis abundsntly
or ROUW
SIB.
supplied with water. The rod in this part of the route is indi
fesent, the country open and cultivated. L&. aSO W, long.
779 lo'.
1 E.I.C. M S ~ .
BIG$UPOOR,t in the district of B s i n s w q tenibry of
Oude, a town four miles N.B of the left bank of the Qsngeq
3 T o m n ~ hd
7 90 8.W. of Lucknow. Butter estimates2 the population at
Oudb. 140.
6,000, including 100 Mwsulmane. Lat. 26O 24, long. 800 83'.
B.I.C. H& m.
BIGANBAREE, in the British district of Mymuneiag,
presidency of Bengal, a town on the leR bank of the Kanlcss
river, 19 milee N. of J u d p o o r . Lat. 26' lo', long. 900.
B1GQAREE.-A canal of hiption, in the S h k u p o r
district of the province of Sinde, i a n u i i fkom the Indm in
Ist.28' B', long. 69' 6',and having a course of about thirty milee.
BIGHEURA, in the British district of Purneah, presidency
E.I.C. M& DOC.
of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the river Nagore, 32
milea S.E. of Purneah. Lat. 25' 32', long. 88'.
~ m r s r ,Tour h
BIGBOULI, in the hill state of Joobul, Cie-Sutlej territory,
H l n u ~ p 150.
,
under Britieh protection, a oonaiderable village on the route
from Chepal to Deohra, and five miles N. of the former. I k
has a romantic site on the right bank of a stream d e d the
Nar, and is inhabited by Brahmins. Lnt. 31' l', long. 77" 88'.
I a1.c ur DOG
BIHB.R, or BAHlD7JRGANJ.l-A town and fort in the
native atste of Oude, 76 miles 8. from Lacknow, and 44 miles
40

BIH-BIJ.
Lat. a0w, d~uttet,
T-.
N.W. from Bllahabnd. Population 10,000.'
Oudb,11%
long. 81° %I.
BIHTA,~ in the dietrid of Bainewara, territory of Oude, a 8 E.I.C. ILL DOCA
village on the left brnk of the river Sai, 65 m i l d S.E. of Luck- 1 Butter, r-.
now, 60 N.W. of Allahabad. It is noted for its manufacture "Oudb'
of salt. Lat. 26' lo', long. 81' 20.
BIJAHUREE, in the British district of AUygurh, lieuhtd+govbcnorship of the North-Wat Provinceg 8 viZlage on
the route from the city of Agra to Allygurh cantonment, and
15 miles1 8. of the latter. The road in thb part of the route auds4
ia good, the country well cultivated. Lat. 27O a',
long. 789 9'.
C.
BIJAWUR,'
in Bundelcnnd, the principal place of the E.I.c. ~r Doa.
small'2territorg of the m e name, is !atnab in a mountainous
tract 23 milee 8. of Chatterpore, 70 N.E.of hugor, and in
1&.24" 87', long. 79' 81'. The amdl raj or atate of which it is
the capital lies bekeen lat. 24' 2!2' and 260, long. 78' 6 8 and
7Q06o', and wss auppoeed, in 1882, to contain 920 aquere miles,
and 344 vibgm, with a population of90,000 80ule.~ In 1849 1 mnqpollit wa% reported to yield a revenue of 22,5001P This atate paye
no tribute, but maintains a force of 100 horn and 1,300 foot. e c . t w ~ o r n . t i ~ ~
Btate4.
The right of the rajah, a Boondela Eajpoot, results from his r p,ralgn letter
descent from Dewan Beer Singhe Deo, natural son' of Juggut
OCL
Raj, son of Chuttur Sal, the founder of the short-lived inde- 4 TWW. ol
pendence of Bandelcund. After the acquisition of Bandelcund -1 ,-,,,,,, AS. 90e.
Bddby the Eeet-India Company, a grant waa made in 1811,' confirmingP the right of Butten Singh, then rajah ; on whom death 6 rvw,18.
without h e , in 1823, his nephew succeeded.
BIJAYANAOAR-A mined city, formerly the metropolis
of the Brshminical realm of Bijayansgar, or Carnab, the power
of which was destroyed in 1666, at the battle of Talicot: by 1 ~lphia confedmcy of the Mnesulman hinge of the Deccsn. Lat. Rb+
1% "Id4
If'
16' 19', long. 780 82'.
B I J B A W or VIGIPAI& in h h m i r , the largest town M-.
~unl,
in the valley, after the capital, ia situste on the banks of the
Jailum, about 25 miles S.E. of the city of Kaahmir. Over - d r 9 J - B. .
the river here is one of those singular and airnply.constructed mbF
timber bridges, which, notwithatanding the apparently frail
neture of their fabiic, have endured for centuries, in conae- I -h
quence of the exemption of the country from etorms or incle-
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Bijswar of Frrnklia ;' Bijonr of the nuneyor-genda map.
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ment weather.
&~.c.Mr-

There ia nothing else worthy of notice exwpt

a considerable bazaar. Lat. 83'47', long. 76' 13'.
BIJEYPOOR, in the British d i i c t of Mirmpoor, lieutensnt-governorship of the North-Weat Province, a town three

miles 0. of the route from Mimapoor to Illlahabad, 16 milee W.
of the former. Lat. 26' 8', long. 82' 24'.
EI-C. m.Doo.
BIJIPO0B.-A town in the native alate of Gwalior, or
powemions of Scindia, diatant S.W. from GhKalior 52 milea
Lat. 260 2', long. 770 28'.
E.1.a Ms. ~ o a
BIJNA, in Bundelcund, a town on the route from Bands
D'Cnu. Pol
aalruon,, A,ess.to h i , 96 milea W. of the former, 40 E. of the latter. It
is the principal place of a jaghire or feudal possession, which,
despoiled of several villages by the atate of Jhansi, is now
comprised within an area of twenty-seven milea, containing six
villages, with a population of 2,800 soula, and yields a revenue
of 8,000 rupees (8002.). Thie jaghire was formerly tributary
to Jhanei, but in 1821 the obliition for the annual payment
of 2,500 rupees was cancelled in consideration of the value of
the resumed villages. The military force maintained coneieta of
125foot and fifteen home, with two guns. The grant was made
by the East-India Company in April, 1828, in favour of the
Dewan Sooj u n Singh and Dewan Beejye Bahsdoor. Bijna is
in lat. 26' 27', long. 79' 6'.
town in the native state of Bhotan, the
B1JNEE.-A
principal place of a subdidon of territory of the same name,
distant N.E. from Gtoalpara 20 miles. Lat. 260 23, long.
90"60'.
I E.I.C XI. ~ o a .
BIJNOUR,l in the territory of Oude, a town on the route
oad-,.hbb from Allahabed to Lucknow, 114 m i W N.W. of the former,
of BouteJ, 87,w.
14 9. of the latter. It has a large bazaar, a d suppliee and
water may be had in abundance. I t is mentioned by Tieffen-reitmag
thaler? who, however, does not state any particulars respecting
O
'178.
D-"'
it. The road in this part of the route is good. Lat. 26" 44/,
long. 80' 64.
I ma.~r ~ . a BIJNOUR,l a Brithh district, under the lieutenantqpvernmhip of the North-West Pmvincea, is bounded on the
north-east by the British didriot of Gturhwal ; on the east and
south-east by the British district of Moradabsd; on the west
by the British distriata M e m t , Mozuffumugnr, and %harunpore; and liea between lat. 28' 541'-290 68, long. 78' 1'a

78" 61T. The area' is atated to be 1,904 square milea. The
district is level, and there are probably few p b withii it p m ~ e , 1more elevated than Kotdwara, on the northern boundary,
where the & risea towarda the Himalaya, and ia 1,849
feet? above the level of the aea Though in many p b the a SIIWOYOIC
M.P
soil ie light and rurndy, there are some trads of great fertility
in the west, whew there is much kadir or rich marah-land,
along the eaet bank of the Gtanges, and in the north, which
forms part of the Terrai M) noted for ita moisture, fertility,
rank vegetation, and pestilential atmosphere. The soil and
climate are well ruited to the growth of the sugar-cane, the
produce of which ia in much demand, and is considered little
inferior to that of the Weat India. Cotton ia cultivated to
considerable extent, 8a is also wheat for exportation, especially
to the west. Some is consumed within the district, but the
quantity is not great, the principal food of the native population consisting of maize, millet, and pulsea. Under the
existing revenue eettlement of the North-West Provinces, no
increaae of the land ~eseamentin this district can take place
4 ~ ~ t d a o r ~ o l
until the year 18M!
IndLqrW. d 18UL
The rivers are the Koh and the Bamgunga; one rising in
Grurwhal, the other in Kumnou, and, flowing across the northern
boundary, unite at the south-eastern angle.
The amount of population, according to the returns of 1W ~Mern.stat.~.~.
(in the accuracy of which the collector expreesee his belief), ie PloTlnca,08, lee.
620,546. Of this number, 225,099 are returned aa Hindoo
agricultural, and 190,515 as Hindoo non-agricultural ; 941,348
a~ hlahomedane and others not Hiidoo, agricultural, and
160,689 as persons rejecting the Hindoo profession, and nonagricultural. The villages are stated at 1,976, but few of theae
contain a sufficient oollection of houeea to entitle them in
etrict proprieQ of speech to the name of a town.
The principal routes are-1. That from Moradabad, p m
oeeding to Dehra in a direction from eouth-east to north-weet,
and croming the Gtangee by ferry at Asafgurh. 2. That into
Kumaon, crossing the northern frontier by the pass of Kotdwara. 8. Another in the came direction, but about twenty
milea farther to the eastward, which crosses the northern h n tier at a village called in our maps Kulsi Snyyid's Tomb.
Bijnour ie part of the territory bearing the name of ItohilU

-
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cund, from the %hi&& Patens: who in the lesf centmy held
sway there. In 1774 their power wee broken by the defeat7
e
which they &ved from the British, and the country h
nubordinate
to the nawsub of Oude. Finally, in 1802: it waa
1 p,iruep, T ~ I P ~
,
182
d e d to the East-India Company by the ruler of Oade, and
embodied with the British territoriee.
e1.c.MI. DOC.
BIJNOUR,l the station of the civil authorities in the British
avdm, * r h l01~
district
~
~ wBI.
~
b
, of Bijnour, lieutenanligovernorship of the North-Wed
Provinces, ie situate on the route from Moradabad to M o d furnugur, and 81 milee S.E. of the latter tom. The road in
this part of the route ia good in dry weather, and water and
ebppliea are abundant. Diatant N.W. &om Calcutta 800
*staeltln or
milee. The population i returned at 9,280 inhabitanta.2 Iat.
N.W. Pmvlnca,
290 22', long. 780 11'.
BB
I s1.c.fi.DOC.
BIJOLEE,' in the territory of G d o r , a villnge on the
adm, MI- route from Calpee to the fort of Gwelior, 16 milea2 E. of
of Routes, 114.
latter, 112 W. of former. Water is abundant, and s u p p b
may be had after due notice. Lab. 26" 13', long. 78" 241'.
BJ.C. MI.DOC.
BIJOLLEE.-A town in the Rajpoot etate of Oodeypom,
distant N.E. fmm Oodeypore 101 miles. Lat. 26' 7', long.
76" 20'.
I B.IC. MI. DOC.
BIJOWLEE,l in the Britiah district of Allnhabad, lieutenanligovernorship of the North-Wed Provinces, a village on
~ a b l - the lef't bank of the Ganges, 774 mileaa N.W. of Calcutta by
01 Routes, 181.
the river route, 8-41RE. of the city of Allaha,bad by the Bama
Lat. 26" la', long. 82' 11'.
BIJOWLEE,1 in the British district of Etawa, lieutenantI B.I.O. MI. DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
a d m , MI- mute from the cantonment of Etawa to Calpee, and 12 milee'
O'R"uw
8.E. of the former. The road in this part of the route ie good,
the country level and cultivated. Lat. 26O Pl', long. 79' l3'.
1r y . ~
m.
, ~ ~BIKAIRI,l in British territory of Saugor and Nerbuddq
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provhcea, a village
on the route from Mimapoor to Saugor, 2% miles S.W.of
* A h R r x r K l . 4 ~former, 27 E.of Latter.
Elevation' above the aen 1,263 feet.
-Frurklla, MI.
of Bundalkhd
at. BO 631,long. 790 lar.
~vdea,~.bl-of
BIKAIYPOOR, in the British district of Meerut, lieuteBouta, 144.
nanligovernorship of the North-Weet Provinoes, a viUage on
the route from Delhi to the town of Mearut, and 18 mile4
u
6

~ o n t r r Journ.
,

I IA.

-N.E. of the former. m e road in this part of the route is
Lnt. 28' %', long. 77' 81'.
BIKAEAH,' in the British district of Etaws, lieutenant- 1 E.1.c. MB.DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route fiom Lucknow, in Oude, by Nanamow Ghat, to Etawa,
and 80 m h z E. of the latter. Supplies may be obtained in 'Garden. f i b i n
of Routca, 168.
abundsnoe here, but good water ia rather ecuce. The road in
this part of the route is good, the country fertile and well
cultivated. Lat. 260 46', long. 79'. 39'.
BIICEEA.KEE SYN, in the British district of Kumaon, p1.G M S . ~ O C .
lieutenanbgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a town
on the leR bank of the Bgmgunga river, 22 miles N.W. of
Almorn. Lst. 29' 49, long. 79O W .
BIKONTPOBE, in the Britieh distrid of Dinajepore, p m E.I.C. MS. DOC.
sidenay of Bengd, a town on the right bank of the Teesta
river, 78 miles N.of Dinajepore. Lat. 26' 43', long. 88' 36'.
BIKRAMPOOB, in the British district of Beerbhoom, s1.c. MS. DOC.
presidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Burhampoor
to giehnugur, 82 miles 8. of the former. Lat. 23' 37', long.
88' 23'.
BII(tJ-hfP008,' in the Bgjpoot state of Jeasulmere, a fort I B O I I W Tour
I,
in
in the sandy desert, 96 miles N.E. of the town of Jessulmere. ww"4 '87'
I t has a wall of rubble-stone twenty-five feet high and a hundred yard^ square, with very smsll bastions, and occupies the
whole of an eminence in such a manner that the flat summit
ia level with the terre-plein of the rampart, and the exterior
acclivity of the emmence gives the defence a rather stifF section. On the northeast angle is a round tower of considerable
height, extensively overlooking the aumunding country. Them
am four p n e mounted in various parte of the fort, which ia
garrieoned by a force not exceeding 100 men, in the service of
the rawul of Jesdmere. The place, though having a rather
imposing appearance, has little wel strength, beiig completely
commanded by eandhills at 8 short diehame.
A t the south-eaet of the fort is a small town, containing
about 220 houeee, inhabited principally by Brahmins, who
drive a thriving traffic between Sinde on one side and Jessulmere and B i b e r e on the other, and employ 250 camelr in
conveying goods, for which they pay no duty. fro temples
good.

I)

bear evidence of the great antiquity of the place, their appaw
ance indicating their age to be nertrly twenty centurim. There
are two web, about 170 feet deep, yielding bnrckieh wnter,
nud one large tang and 160 small pits or reaervoire for prewrving rain-water. The surrounding country ia proverbislly
dmih ;but, aceording to nstive tradition, it was once fertilized
by a river which ran by the town, and has now dirmppeared.

This lost stream is eupposed by Boileaua to have been either
the Ghrgur, or an eastern offset either of the Sutlej, the Qharg
or the Indus, the channels of which are well h o w n to have at
varioue:timea wonderfully deviated h m their preeent munwa
Population 966. Lat. 27O 48, long. 72' 16'.
BILABEE, in the Britieh district of Moradabnd, l i e n t e d
s1.c Y& ~ o c
governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Coel to Moradabad, 14 miles S. of the former.
Lat. 28' 86', long. 7B0 68'.
BILARIMOW,' in the Britiah district of Cawnpore, lieuI &Lo. M
,. u
tenanbgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from the cantonment of Etawa to that of Campom,
* %Mwa and 89 mileaa W. of the latter. The road in thia part of the
Or 80'Iso.
route is good, the country cultivated. Lat. 28" 211, long.
79' 61'.
I IUD. MI. DOG
BILGY,1 the principal place of a subdivision in the Britiah
district of North Canara, presidency of Msdras, ia situste on
e stream a tributary of the river Tudri. The m u n d i n g
country in mountainous, being a rugged platenu formed by an
expamion of the ghata, hew of lesa elevation than in ]no&
other parts. Contiguous to the town is a M c u l t part of the
route &om Canam to Mysore, and hence denominated the
'wut5 HMO* Paeeetl of Biigy? The nrea of the tallook of Bilgy ia 266
oJ Sketchu, U.
square miles: and the population, according to official return,
u8.
a Repo*mYodl17,346, indicating a relative density of 67 to the square mile.
cal To-h~
.nd 8d The town of Bilgy ia distant (direct) from Mnngaloor, N,
Y.hbud
105 milea; from Bombay, S.E., 340; from Bandoor, N.W,
tn
910 ; from Mndraa, W., 880. Lat. 14' 28, long. 74P 62'.
1 Era. YL DOC
BILHAWALLA, or BILLABAREE,l in the British dietrict
of Moradabad, lieutenant-governomhip of the No&nmtm, W
West Provinoes, a village on the route h m the town of
a Jill npprr M d b a d to Almorq and 20 milas N. of the fimner. Heb+
LDdb I.O1'.
who mentione it under the name of Belagmy, obeervee, I
1

oee.

Y

BIL.
p l e a d with the appearance of the homes, which, though very
humble, were all in good repair, showed abundance of bu&loea
in their little courtyards, and were kept with a degree of
cleanliness and smartness." The road in this part of the route
is rather good, and passes through a level fertile country, with
oonaiderable cultivation. Let. 29' 6', long. 78' 68'.
BILHEKT, in the British district of h i l l y , within the
territory aubject to the lieutenant-governomhip of the NorthWeat Provinces, a town on the route by the Bhurindeo Paee
from Bareilly to Petoragurh, and 43 miles 0. of the latter. In
consequence of its position, it has some transit-trade, h m the
interchange of the products of the mountains and Chinese
Tartay for those of the plains. Its elevation above the sea is
740 feet. Lat. 28' SO', long. 800 5'.
BILHOUR, or BILODR.1-A considerable town, the prin- E.I.C. ~r ~ o c
Yam. of
cipd place of the pergunnah of the same name, in the British Thorn,
wu a IMi.,
79.
diBtrict of Caypore, lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWest Provinces, on the route from Cawnpore to Futtehgurh,
and 34Pmiles N.W.of the former. The road in this part of the
route is in many places rather heavy. The town wntaine a a st,t*tbot
N.W.
190. Rorlncw,
population of 6,046.8 Lat. 26' 60', long. 800 9'.
BIIJLASPOOR,~in Siihind, a village on the route &om 1s.1.o.ma
Suharunpoor to Subatboo, and 88 miles N.W. of the former
place. It is a poor collection of mud-built homes,2 though 1 h~m",
the principal place of a emall district yielding an annual revenue of 1,30OL,which hae lately emheated to the East-India
Company, in consequence of the failure of heirs to the late
Sikh proprietor. Distant N.W. from Calcutta 991 miles.8 or RWI* mb
&
,I 171,
Lat. 800 20', long. 77' 22'.
PJ~.
BILOWNAN, in the British district of W h , lieutenant- Qada1'8 R o u t s
176,
governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from Futtehgurh to Meerut, and 88 miles N.W. of the
former. The road in this part of the route is good, the corntry
open, with a sandy soil, but partially cultivated. Lat. 210 62',
long. 780 82'.
BILLOWTEE, or BILOTHE,l in the British district of I B I C V ~DQG
Muttra, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Wed Provinoea,
a village on the route from Muttra cantonment to Delhi, and
17 m W N.W.of the former. The road is heavy in thh part 1
~.blr
of Ratsr, 148.
of the route. h t . 270 a,
long. 77' 86'.
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BILOHI, or BOWLEE,' in the British dietridof Mirzapore,
lieutamt-governorship of the North-Went Provinoes, a village
on the route from Mimapoor to the town of BBWB, and 48
s w,M l m miles1 B.W. of the former. It ia remarkable for a cascade of
ol Bontes, sea.
the Snnpaira, a small iiver, which, tumbling over the brow of
3 A r b .XVUI. ss the Kutra range, falls nearly perpendicularly from a height
-Pnnklin,ou the
of 898 feeta in ita course, to discharge itealf into the ddh,
omIOUor
Bu~&w-i.
a
tributary of the Bilund. Elevation above the sea4 1,138
4 PmkUn, ut
map- 44.
feet. Lst. 24" el', long. 820 19'.
B.I.C. &DOC.
BILRAM, or BILGRAM, in the British diatrict of Budaan,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town,
the principal plsce of the pergunnah of the m e name, on tbe
route firom Futtehgurh to Meerut, and 70 milee N.W. of the
former. Lat. 27" 4#, long. 78' 8Q.
BILSEE,' in the British diatrict of Budaon, lieutenant1 arc. MS. DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinm, a town on the
9 st.twb or
route from Futtygurh to Moradabad, containing a population'
N.W. Provinces,
of 6,206. Distant 18milesN.W.of Budson. Lnt.20" 9,long. 79'.
85.
BILWA, or BELBWA.,' in the British dhtrict of &ruck1 E.I.O. XrDoc.
pow, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces,
a amall town, or rather village, which formerly gave n m
s suw. ,I%h
to the pergunnah now called Shahjehanpoor. BuchananP
I*@
881. deacribea it as a small, poor place, with a petty fort, coneieting
of a ditch and an earthen rampart, with a strong hedge of
thorny bamboos on the counterscarp. Distant S.E. of Qoruckpore cantonment 20 miles. Lat. 26" 86', long. 830 48'.
BIMCHUTUR, in Buseshir, a halting-place on the eouthem
uoYa
.,a h r d ,
declivity d t h e Yooeoo Pass. It is sit& amidat grovw of pine,
oak, and birch-treerr, in a beautiful sequeetered glen, sheltered
from the chilling winda, and e n d i i on the north-east in a bare,
m k y , and steep mountain. Elevation above the sea ll,W
feet. Lat.81" W , long. 78" 6'.
BI.C. US. ~ o c
BIMLIPATNA.M, in the British district of Vizagapatam,
presidency of Madme, a town on the c o d of the Bay of Bengal, 16 miles N.E. of Vizagapatam. Lat. 17O 52', long. 8SO 30.
I ~ I . cMr
. DOC.
BINDACHAL,' in the British diatrict of Mirzapore, within
the jurisdiction of the lieutenant-governorehip of the NorthWeat Pmvincea, a town on the route from Allhbad amtons 5 d n . w
ment to that.of Mirrspore, 63 mileal S.E. of the former, and
-'** eight W. of the latter. Buppliea are abundant, and the rosd
I
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BIN.
inthispartof therouteiagood. The t o w n i a d t u t e a a the
right b d of the Gksges, 728 milem N.W. of Calcuth by
water, or, taking the Sunderbund psaaege, 908 milea ; by land
4%. Lat. 26O lo', long. 82' W .
BI3TDACHBL.l.-A
range of mountah in and adja- I mc. M S . D ~ ~
cent to Bundelcund, of the l d t y of which Franglin givea =.$!
the following description :-" They commence at Kesogar, five m
Pw"I&MBtlod.lclllrd.
milea north of Beunda, on the Sindh river, and making a
akuitou weep by Narawar, Chandri, Hirapnr, Bsjghar,
Ajeyghar, and Calanjara, they oecrse near Barghar to belong to
Bundelcmd, and continue their couree by Bindhyavarini and
Tsrq until they approach the Gtangee at Burajghara, and again
at Bsjmshal." The eppearanoe of the plain of Bundelcund,
partially inclosed by these barriem, ie d d to be highly pie
taresque, resembling a vset bay of the see indenting the land,
but bounded and matmined by the heighta by whioh it is
skirted. The effect ie i n d by the appearance of numerous
isolated hiUe, capped with aandetone' in horizontal strata, 9 rolunrl h SOC.
laterally presenting precipitous ecarpe ; and hence, in the
instances of Adjygurh, Kalunger, Bagauli, and some others,
converted into etrongholde or hill forte. The moet elevatad
eummit in t h i range doea not rice more than 2,000 feet8 above a h t l r n , ut
the eea I t ia surrounded for the moat part by an undulating mpm, W6.
tableland, the streme draining which fall over the brow in
d e e of coneiderable elevation. On the geological fotion the authoritieeb do not appear entirely to ooinoide ; and, 4 b b.XVUI.
indeed, the subject aeema to have been but superficially invetstigated ; but the upper formation ie generally ~~lldstone.
y$dh gOd
Towards the mth-east, the eouth, md eouth-weat, the b b l e BQI.I-MU,
h d ie bounded by mountaina r i h g above it to a moderrte
height, and denominated the Panna range.
BINDIA NOWAOURH.+
NowAC+UBE.
BINDKEE I(HA.LTheprincipalplnce of the pergunrurhof I r1.a MS. DOO.
mthler,
the same name, in the Britiah diatrid of Futtehpoor, lieutenant- TBrchnlhl
roo
g o v e m o ~ pof the North-Weatern Provinoee, a s d townon H~~
107.
the route fmm Futtehpoor to Calpee, and 17 milem3 N.W. of 9 a d a m , ' ~ l r
"'
the former. The surrounding country i level and oultivated :
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The editor ofthe Tmmmtions of the Boyd lLQtia Wety d a m i i l l-a
thin rrrnge aa identid with "Vindby3" demnnhtion giwn to the grat
tropial ;one of monnbinr running amom In&
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the road in this part of the route i good to the south-eeet, or
towards Futtehpoor ; bad to the north-weat, towarde Calpee.
Lat. 26O 8, long. 800 40'.
BINDORE, in the British diatrict of Dinajepore, pmidency
of Bengal, a town on the route from Dinajepore to Purneah,
80 milea N.W. of the former. Lat. 25O 4 8 , long. 880 10'.
BINDOUR, in the British district of Futtehpoor, lieu&
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
left bank of the Jumna, at the confluence of the amall river
Rind, 17 miles W. of the town of Futtehpoor. Lat. !21i0a',
long. 800 W .
BINDIlbBAN,'
in the British dietrid of Muttre, lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Proviuaw, a town beautifully aituate on the right bank of the Jumna, and four m i l e ~
E. of the route from Muttra to Delhi. The watar of the river
being held sacred by the Hindooa, numwue devote= vbit it for
the purpoae of ritual ablution,acceas being afforded to the stresla
by numerous fine ghats or flights of steps, constructed of red
stone, brought h m Jeypore, nearly 160 milee distant. Theae
ghats 3 extend for nearly a mile along the river, and are provided
with numerow dewasthans, or fanes, for the more convenient
performance of rites by the devotees. The ground-plan of
the principal temple is cruciform,a reaembliig that of a Gothic
church, but of no great dimensions. From ita vaulted roo£
depend numeroue idola, rudely carved in wood, and the sup
porting pillare and walls are covered with coarse aculpturea
Two other buildings, b i g cylindrical tom-erst rounded off at
the top, resemble in shape the celebrated black pagoda of
Juggernath and the templee of Bhobanesert but are inferior
in dimensions to those extraordinary structures. There ue
a great number of 0 t h d i m connected with Hindoo mythology; and thew become continually more numeroue, M
various rajahs, or other wealthy pemm, from time to time
build and dedicate fanes of costly and elaborate worlunanship
to the varied objects of their euperstitiow reverence. Crovda
of pilgrim6 from aU parts of India frequent thb town to offez
their devotions, especially ta Kriahna, who, according to the
* Vrhdavunu of W d ;' Vrindabm of Wilron.'

+ They am reprerented in IhnislLa

'(h*otJ&%wry, 1794 L-Elndoo

T.mp*. at Bhdmbwd.

legend? here slew the greet serpent Kaliya Nsga, which, 6 pltenon,onLe
of the
lying across the Jnmna, stopped its c o r n and poisoned the Orlgln
Hindu Relwgioa,
water. Here &o he spent hia youthful yeare, sporting with ~ z ; l ; ~ I
the &pis or millunaiaS,7 and playing8 on musical instruments. wudaw. ~ i r
A tree ia atill pointed out, at the foot of which he sat, and Eds,:';.
among the branches of which the marks of hia flute are said
to be seen. I n honour of the divinity, a festival is held ' I froms o,d,
othe tenth day of the light haIf of Kuar (September and :yc;.'g?
October) to the day of the full moon, at Bindabran, where a w11-n. MI*tm Beets of the
stone platform or stage has been built for the exhibition of the Hlndw, rr. Rmimic dance, in a square near the river-side." Hew also was IVL
e~
a favourite resort of %ma, who conquered1 &van% the giant 1 ~ o n ~ sh
n. rls
tyrant of Lnnka or Ceylon, with the aid of h u m a n , the 'nd'en*LP"7'
monkey-sheped divinity, and his grotesque followers ; and in
recognition of thoee auxiliary services, the monkeys+ which
crowd the luxuriant groves around the town are regularly fed
and protected by the Brahmins, principally from a fund provided from an endowment made by the celebrated Mahratta
chiettain W h a j e e Sciidis. One of those creatures waa
treated with peculiar attention, as its lameness, caused by an
accidental hurt, was considered a point of resemblance to their
benefador Madhqee, who, in his flight from the battle of
Paniput, was overtaken by an Afghan, who, with a battleaxe,
gave him ao aevere a cut on the right knee? that he was for 1 u r n , ~ e m .
IdL..
life deprived of the use of the leg of that side. The indul- "hL"'
I. 118.
gence shown to these troubleeome animals has made them ao
bold, that they sometimes pelt strangers within reach with
stonee, dirt, and piecea of sticks. In 1808, two young cavalry
officers of the Bengal army were thus aseailed ; one of them
discharged a gun at the monkeys, an act which immediately
brought upon them the whole body of fakeers, whoee stock in
trade waa thus endangered, and whom consequent violence
was so alarming, that the officere were compelled to seek safety
in Kiht. They rushed, however, but h m one peril to another ;

-

Wilson' cormidere that myth narrated in the h p a to record I ~ L . , ta.
figuratively .n hiatorid event, of which he givee the fdlowing e x p b m o n ~ ~ *of
el
ustion : - I # Rams, with the ~ a i a t s n o eof Sugrivs, king of the monkep or
roterters and mountaineersof K u ~ t a i,n d e d the cspitrl of the rrvinher,
m the general of WUd* Elst.
b o k it, and killed R a m in httle." ~ u m wru
111. Rsl. of
Sugriva.'
Htndoom, 1. 41%
B 2
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for, urging the elephant on which they were mounted serrw
the Jumna, they both' were drowned.. The Britiah authoritiea v e y leniently visited thia d c e of two valuable lives
for a monkey, by mulcting the inhabitants of eome of t k
lande.4 Not monkeys only, but peacockti, regarded sa named,
are very numerous, and am fed with grain rsiaed on 6el&
cultivated exclusively for that purpose; and even the h h in
the Jumna sre fed6 and protected from m o l ~ nBo
much doee Hindooiem predominate here, that Jeoquemont6
could not obmrve a moaque nor one European resident. The
population of the town has been returned at 19,7767 i n b
bitants. I t was aacked in 1767 by a detachment of 25,000
Affghan cavalry, eent by Ahmed 8hah Doorsnee, under tbe
oolnmand of Jnhan Khan, who put many of the inhabitants
tor the mord, burned many in their h o w drove off others
into slavery, and slaughtering8 kine, d e a d the temples of
the Hindoos with the blood of t h m animale, regarded sacred
by them. Dietant N.W..from Calcutta 8289 milea, 8. from
Delhi 92. Lat. 2'7O 341, long. 77' 45'.
BINEKA, in the British territory of Snugor and Nerbudda,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a t o m
on the route from 8augor to 8hahgurh, 20 milea N.E of the
ormer. Lst. 240 4,long. 78" 66'.
town in the native state of Berar, or
BINJ0LEE.-A
territory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N.E.from B h
16 milee. Lat. 19' 18', long. 8 P 10'.
BINOA, a aver in the Northern Punjab, r i m near the
mthern bank of the Bgvee, and, flowing eouth-eset for about
fUly milea, We intor the Beas, eaet of Tira, and oppouita
Kumla Qurh, in lat. 81' a',
long. 760 83'. Like all the &sesms
of the Himalaya, it varies greatly in volume, according to the
lerson, being fordable in cold weather, but in the hot wason,
in coneequenoe of the melting of the wow, becoming a deep
snd rapid stresm. Where croseed by Moorcroft on skim,
at the Gtoldon Ferry, it wea eixty feet broad and eight feet
deep.
Bmm' obwmw, "The natives attribute thii revenge to the monteyo
thsmrelvw, who, with aticks and stoneq are said to have driven Me
eleplunt bsrore them." The statement of Major Thorn, given in the tert,
ir hr more tnutworthy.
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BIN-BIB.
BINBUR PEAK, in the British district of Kumaon, lieu- %LC. ML DOC.
tenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a summit
of the Sub-Himalaya, or rsnge south of the main chain.
Distant N.E. of Almorah nine miles. Elevation above the sea
7,969 feet. Lat. 29' a',
long. 79' 48'.
BIRAHNA,' in the British district of Aligurh, lieutenant- I RI.C.MS DOC.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the cantonment of Aligurh to that of Muttra, and
122 milee N.E. of the latter. The road in this part of the
ofRwca,4@.
route is heavy and bad for carriages; the country well cult&
rated, and studded with small villages. Lat 210 MI',
long. 77" 54'.
BIRCHIOUNGC,l in the British district of Kumaon, lieu- R1.c. MI. Doc.
tennnt-governorship of the North-West Provincee, an elevated
paea on the route from Almorah fort, by the couree of the
river &reg and Unta Dhura Pass, to huth-Weatern Tibet,
114 milesg N.E. of Ahorah. I t liee over the shirk of two a d e n , Tmbla
great summita of the main range of the Himalaya, deeignated O r m w ~
in Webb'e m e y peaks Nos. 16 and 17, and having r e a p
tively the heighta above the sea of 18,166 and of 19,225 feet.
The elevation of the crest itself of the paes is estimated by a Joum 8Beag. 184% P.
M ~ M ato 15,000
~ feet. He describes the conformation of IIKQ-VI,~~ to
the rock IW clayelate, talc, &te, and greywacke, and naar EP,";,",?
the top of tue paea a few blocka of quartz, all totally bare of pul.
vegetation. Lat. SO0 12,long. SO0 17'.
2:
BIRIMDE0,l in the British district of Kumaon, limbnant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town on the - T ~ I I ,81.1.
Sun. of K u m m .
right bank of the river Kalee, 47 milee S.E.of Almorm. Ele
vation above the sea 798' feet. Distant N.W. from Calcutta, Z;&yrn
9 surrqor-&n.
Lat. 29' 7', long. 800 18'.
by B a d l y , E
M mil-.
BIltJ00, in the British district of Kumaon, lieulmmb
governorship of the North-Weet P1.bvinm, a village in the
Bhotia subdivision of Juwahir, on the mute to Hiundee, and
14 milee S. of the Juwahir Paw. It is situate on the left
bank of the QQW,about a mile below its coduenoe with the
Gunkha. Elevation above the sea 11,814 feet. Lat. 80' W ,
long. 800 12'.
BIRKOOTE, in the Britieh dietriot of Beerbhoom, presi- ~ . r . ~ M ~ D O Q
dency of Bengal, a town on the line of railmy now under
construction from Burdwan to Xajmrhal, 88 miles N. of the
former. Lat. 24P MI', long. 87' 48'.
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BIRMEE, in the British district of Ramgur, presidency of
Bengal, a town on the left bank of the B m h u r river, 42
miles N.E. of Hazareebagh. Lat. 24' 17', long. 86".
BIRMS1R.-A town in the hjpoot state of Jeaanlmeer,
distant N.W. from Jesenlmeer 11 miles. Lat. 27" 3', long.
70" 53'.
BIIlsILPOOR,l in the Rajpoot state of Jeesulmere, a d
town on the route from Bahawulpoor to Bap, and dietant
90 milee S.E. of the former. It has a fort situate on a small
eminence, rising to the height of about twenty feet. It ia
about ninety yard8 square, with a wall thirty feet high, and
four or five bastions in each face, but without ditch or fausebraie. The interior of the fort, crowded with h o w , is entered
by a gate at the north side, covered by a curtain. The whole
is built of a calcareous stone common in the country. The
town,situate at the muth and east faces of the fort, contains
400 houses, many shops, and eleven wells sixty feet deep, but
with water m salt as to be ecarcely usable ; so that the inhabitants are g e n e d y supplied from reservoh of freeh water
on the north-west side of the town. A high eandhill, a mile
south-west, completely commands the whole place. On the
top of it the emperor Humayun i mid to have encamped
nearly 400 years ago, but waa refused admission into the fort.
The place is of great antiquity, having been built, acxlading to
native report, in the second century of the Christian era. The
chief professing a nominal subjection to the rawul of J d mere, in 1836 civilly received Boileau, a British officer of
engineera engaged on a mission in those regions, who complains sadly of ill-usnge from a host of black inaecta which
aeslriled him in hia deep. " I n the morning, however, it
turned out that these black gentry were a large lestherly kind
of bug or tick, called jaiee; and the placea where they had
bitten me, turned black, blue, and green, like severe bmieea,
one of the marks being two inches and a half long, and one
inch and a quarter broad; but there waa no pain a t t e n d q
those bites, nor any tendency to fester." Birsilpoor has r
population of 2,005 pereon8.l Lat. 28' 111,long. 7aO 20'.
BIESINQPOOR, in Bundelcund, a town on the route by
the Kuttra Paas and Bswa, from Minspoor to Lo-ow,
100 miles 8.W. of Minapoor. It belonga to the rajah of
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Punnab. Elevation above the sea 1,064, feet. Lat. So
a',
long. 81" 1'.
B ~ I N Q P O O Ein
, the British dietrid of Cawnpore, lieu- Era.US DOC.
tenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provinoee, a town on
the right bank of the river Rind, 17 milea 8. of the cantonment of Cawnpore. Lat. 26' 18', long. 800 21'.
BISALA, in the Bsjpoot state of Joudpore, a emall town B o l r - , a m m
on the route from Pokhurn to Balmer, and 16 milee N. of the lW
latter. It is eituste at the beee of a n x k y ridge of considerable height, stretching southward for about twenty milea. It
hae a small hill-fort, and c o n t a b above two hundred houses,
eupplied with water h m welle. Immediately overlooking the
town is a rocky peak, commanding an extensive view. The
road in tllia part of the route is bad, lying over a country in
eome places rocky, in otbere aandy. Lat. 25'55', long. 71" 23'.
BISANUH,' in the Britiah district of Allygurh, lieutenant- ' &I-Cgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the city of Agra to Allyghnr cantonment, and 16
milee2 N. of the former. The r o d in thie part of the route is
excellent, and the county highly cultivated. Lat. 270 29,
long. 78'=7'.
BISABO,' in the Britiah district of Allyghur, lieutenant- ' E.1.c. Ms. T)m.
governorehip of the North-Weet Provinces, a village on the
route from Me$mt to Muttra, md 42 mileaa N.E. of the latter. yR",zTm'
The road in thie part of the route is good ; the country open,
with a sandy soil, partially cultivated. Lat. 28' l', long. 770 67'.
BISAUT, in the native etate of Qurwhal, a village on the B-1.c.Ms.E.I.C. Trlgon.
western declivity of the molintain bounding the fertile valley s
,
.
As. Rt... xlr. 187
of Banal on the egstern aide. Lat. 30" W , long. 78' 16'.
-Hodpon, &In.
BISENTAUR, in the P e e h a m diviaion of the Punjab, a of JWM a d
town situated on the route h m Jhelum to Bgwul Pindee, a0
h.
miles N.W. of the town of Jhelum. Lat. 83" !&I, long. 78'20'.
BISEORA--See B~em-.
BISHENPOBE,' in the British diatrict Bancoors, preaid e n q of Bengal, a town on the route from Berhampore to o o l a s ~ a r l , ~ ~ l t .
Midnapore, 95 mileea S.W. of former, 48 N. of latter. It is ~ ~ ~ ~ T
%largetown, and hes a baeaar, and is situate on the right bank of b u r n , IM.
of the river Dalkimre, 20 milea 8.E of the town of Baneoom
Lat. 28" 4', long. 870 21'.
B1SHWUR.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or WE. B I ~ D ~ .
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dominiom of the Nkm, dintant N.W. fiwn Hydersbsd 218
milea. Lat. 19' 64, long. 7@ 51'.
s m na ooe.
BISKOHUR, in the British diatrict of (lorn-,
lie&
nnnt-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town on
the route &om ~ c k p o o to
r Bumech, 66 mi1e.a N.W.of the
former. Lat. 27O 19,long. 8a0 38'.
c.~ r ~ k r BISNATH, in the British district of Dufinng, preeidency of
Bengal, a town on the right bank of the Brahmapooh, on the
route from Durrung to Luckimpoor, 70 milee N.B of tbe
former. Lat. a60 W , long. 980 10'.
BIBOWLEE.-A town in the British dietrict of Budaon,
within the territories subject to the lieu-t-governomhip
of
the North-Weetern Provinces,22 miles N.W.of Budaon. lit.
28" la', long. 790.
I BIC.HI. ~ o o .
BISRAMGUNGE,l in Bundelcund, a rillage in the natim
etete of Punna, on the route from Bands to Jubbulpoor, 60
miles2 8. of the former, 181 N. of the latter. It in beautifully
a J,,.
h. mtuatea in a wooded gorge, through which the ascent corn~
~ meneea ~
from the plsine
~
of Bundelcund
~
&
to the plateau
,
on tB,
of Bandelcund.
summit
of
the
range styled4 by Franklin the Paanah Hilb.
4 Am. Ba. xvII1.U.P . ~ l ~ ~ to
. e d " The path5 L cut through, or carried over, granite, trap, and
OQ'B"mda- eandetone. At &at, the ascent, though pretty &wp, ia not
kh.od.
~t wpm, difficult, as there are few large stones, and no rock, rising
88.
the surfece. Soon, however, it becomes -per
and mare
obstructed; granite, trap, and aandatone massee pmmting
@VO-ULI~O,
themaelm in aucceaaion." When Jquemont6 passed in
411.
1880, the road, or rather path, was very bad, and e m dangerow, being a d y practicable for the light and lightlyladen vehicles of the country. I t WM, however, eubaequently
U: mm,%
much improved. According to Qden,7
" the Biaramgunge
ghat or ptras is about a mile and a half in length; and in
Jbkmh, 1882, was reported to be in excellent repair. The M
ascent L about 300 yarde in length; and firom the bsolee
(well), which is ntuated about 600 pn&below the top of the
paw, the aeoent is very deep. Corps marching this way rill
dwaya require one day to paea their baggage up or down the
ghat, md may halt at the encampment above or below, .aaabing to the direction in which they may be moving." Lst,
2a0 SO', long. 800 19.
s1.a Y& ~ a .
B m - A town in the native state of Becar, or lad*
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rim of the rsj& of Nagpore, dietant S.E. from Nsgpoor 412
miles. Let. U)0 %it, long. 790 29'.
BIS8EMCUTTILCK.-A totown in the hill 6 h r y of a1.a Y r ~ o a
Jeypoor, on the north-east h t i e r of the presidency of
M h , dietant N. from Ryaguddah 23 milee. Lat. 19' W ,
long. 88' 35'.
BISSLY,l in the territory of Myaore, a small town on the B.I.C. Ms. ~ o s
eonth-west frontier, towsrda Coorg, sit& in a psas through *~epodOI MA
the Western Ghmta, on the route from Bangaloorl to Mengs- T w eofmMp pl lw~aa d, a
lorn, 1% milea W. of former, 60 E. of latter.8 Lat. 12O %I,
h g . 78' 46'.
table B.
BISSOWER, or BUSAWUR,l in the territory of B h d =.a. ~r DOE.
pore, a town on the route h m Agra to Ajmer, 68 milesz W. ~ardeo,T U ~
of former, 166 E. of latter. Heber, who calla it Peshmwer, 'OUk, I'
M b e e 8 it as "very prettily s i t 4 on the eide of a lit& a Jam. L 018.
rocky eminence, with a ruinom paleoe on ita rmmmit, and n
m
rounded by twee, partly planted in regulsr topem, partly matted, as in England, over a coneihble extent of arable and
pesture land." The neighbouring oountry abounds in deer
nnd 6ne peafowl, which, though unowned, are unmolested by
the population, and are tame, as if domesticated There ia a
bazaar, and water and supplies are abundant. The transittrsde ia coneiderable? eapeoially in cottone sent from Malwa ' ~ttaer,I. err.
and Bajpootana eastward, toaarda the Jumna Lat. 27' 2,
long. 770 7'.
BIBSOWLEE.-See BISULI.
BIBTH JULINDEE-[Jee Jux,xmrs DOAB.
BISULI, or BISS0WLEE.-A town in the north-enat of Kllhmir, I. 171.
the Punjab, and on one of the southern rangea of the Himalays, situate on the river Ravee, which is here about eighv
yards wide. Them is a large i r r ~ l y - b u i l tbazaar, but the
place is chiefly remarkable for the huge palace of the rajah,
regarded by V i e aa the tineat building of the kind in the
Bwt ; " exhibiting in its square turrets, open and embattled
p'vspete, projecting windows, Chinese-roofed balconiee, and
most-like tank in front," a hiking liheneea to the p t
b a d d msnsions which in eome parts of Europe remain as
memoriale of the feudal ages. Lat. 8aO 83, long. 76' 28'.
BISWAH,' in the kingdom of Oude, a town on the route I ~ 1 . cnr
. DOC.
from Beetspoor to Sekrora, 20 miles1 8.E. of the former, 60
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BIB-BLA.
N.W. of the letter, 46 N. of Lucknow. In the Ayeen *be+
it is dated to have a brick fort, and to yield an annual revenue
' B d d b o g of 88,641 rupees. Tieffenthalerq a h mentione it as having a
ron Hhdwtul,
1.180.
brick fort. Lat. 27" W , long. 81' 6'.
B.I.C.YS.~
BISWUK, in the British district of P a t q preaidenuy of
Bengal, a town on the route from Behar to GtayPh, 20 milea
W. of the former. Lat. 26' 8', long. 86' 18'.
I E.1.c. Ma DOO.
BITHOOR,l the principal place of the pergunnah of Bithoor,
T*msotbahr.
Bachrslbune roa in the B n h h dhtrict of Cawnpore, lieutenant-governomhip af
ahd'"'. North-West Provinces, ia situate on the rigbt bank of the
Ganges, 12 milea N.W. of Cawnpore cantonment. I t hee
'-,~mm.
numerous Hindoo temples,' and several ghata .or flights of
from Memt to
*pa, giving accees to the sacred stresm,to which the Braha
mins and their followera hquently reeort for the purpose of
ritual ablution. Brahma is particularly reverenced here.
'' At the principal ghat: denominated Bdmavertta Ghat, he
R ~ I ~ ~ I ~OeUe~t ,
ia d d to hnve offered an sewmedha* on completing the act of
&" mdus. creation. The pin of bia dipper, left behind him on the
occasion, and now fired in one of the steps of the ghat, ie diiU
wornhipped there; and on the full moon of Agrahayana (November -December), a very numerously attended mela or
meeting, that mixea piety with profit, ia annually held at that
place." Upon the death of Maharajah Bajee Row, in 1851,
the jaghire, situate close to the town, which had been beetowed
upon him during pleaenre, lapsed to the government, a d rn
'A a d t b e
eubjeded to the general regulations in force in Csw~pore.~
Oovt. of India,
The population of Bithoor ia returned at 8,!217P &at. 200 87,
1. or leas
SWsUa d
N.W. Pmrhca, long'
201'
IW.
BITTEa STREAM.-A torrent riaina in the Sulierrmn
range, ht. 81' 801, long. 60' 68', and flow& through Daman
about forty miles, loeea itself in the sanda before reaching the
Indue.
BLACK ROCK.4ituate a few miles off the chore of
Arracan, and to the north of Cape Negraie. Lat. 16" U',
long. 94' 16'.
BLACKWOOD'S HARBOUR, on the coest of C o m
mmdel, atuate to the north of Point Pondy, and eheltered by
the h e g o n Skoal. " Between the inner edge of the shod
"1.

.@A

M.
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BLI-BOD.
m d the c o d ia a space from three to four mil- wide, called
Blachood Harbour, with soundings from four and a half
fathom near the shore, to aix or seven fathoms contiguous to
1 ~ o n b c l g bI., m.
the edge of the shoal.'"
Lat. 14' l',long. 80' 14'.
BLIWANUQIRI, in the British district of 8011th Atcot, ar.c. XU.DLML
presidency of Madran, a town on the route from Tranquebar to
Vicravandy, 82 milea N.W. of the former. Lat. 11' 28', long.
79' 42'.
BLUE MOUNTAIN.-A lofty peak rising to the height of
8,000 feet above the level of the eea, and forming part of the
range of the Youmadonng Momtaina. Lat. 22' 87', long.
93" lo'.
BLUFF POINT.-A bold headland on the coast of Amherat,
one of the districta of the Tensseerim provinces. Lat. 1S047',
long. 9 P 46'.
B0AD.l-One of the Cuttsck Mehsls, in the British district I w.c. ma. DOC.
af Cuttack, under the political control of the government of
India. It became subject to British supremacy upon the cou- Kholldr,
quest of the province in 1804. Ite area is 1,877 square miles,
and i& population ha8 been eetimated at 61,965 persons. The
town ie eituate on the river Mshanuddy: navigable for river 9 Jenkins, ~ o p o r t
craft of considerable burthen from the sea to this place, a die- "
tance of 190 milea. I t wss formerly a more important place
than at present, ae there are numerow ruined temples ; but it
is etill the reaidencd of a petty rajah, tributary to the British ' ~ ~ k " f . p ~ 7 n
government, and is described ae a large fenced village."4 Dia- - K I ~ ~ O R , J O U ~
PoA.uol
tent from Cuttack, W., 100miles ; Nagpore, E., 830 ;Calcutta,
8.W., 285. Lst. 200 68', long. &hO 20'.
'+J..LS~
BOA.NlJH, 'in the British district of Delhi, lieutenant- B.LC. xr~oo.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
Weetern Jumna Canal, 17 miles N.W. of Delhi. Lat. 28' a',
long. 770 6'.
B0BEENA.-A town of Bundlecmnd, in the native state of E.I.C. ma.DW.
Jhanai, dietant S.W. from Jhanaee 18 milea. Lat. 25' 16',
long. 78' 82'.
B0BILEE.-[3ee DOBBILI.
B0DEQAUM.-A town in the native etste of Hyderabad, E.I.C. ~r DOC.or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.E. from Ahmednuggar
60 milea. Lat. 19' W , long. 75' 80'.
BODEN.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or ai.c.x~noc
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dominione of the N k , dijjtant N.W. from Hyderabad 100
miles. Lat. 18' W ,long. 77O 57'.
BODWUR, in the British district of Khandeieh, pmdemcy
01 Bombay, a town on the route from Aurungabad to Boorhanpoor, 80 milee N.E. of the former. Lat. 400 611,long.
76' 69'.
BODYNAIKENOOR, in the Britieh dietrict of Msdura,
presidency of Madras, a town 62 miles W. of Madura, 49 milea
S.W. of Dindigul. Lat. 10' l', long. 7 7 O 24'.
BOENCHIE,' in the British district Hooghly, under the
preeidency of Bengal, a town on the routea from Calcutta b
Burdwan. It hm a bazaar, and water may be obtained in
abundance from a Lrge tank. Distant from Calcutta, N.W.,
$8 miles ; from Burdwsn, S.E., 85. Lat. 2
3' b, long. 88' 16'.
BOGtARJ3A, in the British district of Bhagulpore, preeiden? of Bengal, a town on the route from Burhampoor to Bhagulpore, 22 milea 8. of the latter. Lat. 24' S#, long. 86"66'.
B O O O R A H , or BOGRAH,' within the territory subject
to the presidency of Bengal, a dietrict named from ita principal place. I t is bounded on the north by the British didzicts
Dinnjpore and Rungpore ; on the east by the river Konai, a
branch of the Brehmapootra, separating it from the British
district Mymensing; on the muth by the British distriatr
Mymensing and Pubna; on the south-west by the Brit*
dietrict Bajeshaye; and on the west by the British district
Dinajpore. It liea between lat. 24'' 36'-25'
lV, long. 88' 45'
-4'a',
and has an area of 2,160 square miles.l It ie trsveraed by numerow rivers, flowing from north to muth, and
indicating the general declivity of the surface in that dkdion.
Of those, by far the greatest is the Konaie, a vast oftbet of the
Bmhmapootra, touching on the dietrict at ita northeaat .n&
a d holding a c o m e very ainuous, but in general south,
MymenEorming for fifty miles the eastern boundary tow*
eing, into which dietrid it finally pmses. It ia etatedsto aiW.
drsw three-fourths of the volume of water contsined in the
channel of the Brahmepootra above the divarication, and to
have a stream fully two milea in width. The Gaggot, flowing
from the British dietrid Rungpore,' crowing tbe north h n t i e
of t h b district, continues its counre generally south, and in mum
mesMve parallel to the Konaie, passes over We eQstern frontier
60

into the dietrid of Mymensing, and joins the Konaie. Ite
total length of come through thia district is thirty miles. The
Kumteea, a large river flowing south from the joint borders of
the British diatrict~Dinajpow and 'Rungpoor, paaaes over the
north &ontier of thie district, and holds a very ainuoua course,
generally south, for sixty miles, to its departure by the south
frontier. In the rainy eerrson it is navigable for craft of coneiderable burthen, but ita channel is subject to great and
andden alterations, from the flatness of the surface and alluvial
nature of the soil. The Jamuna, flowing southward from the
Britieh district Dinajpore, crossea the northern frontier of thia
district, and continuing ita course generally in the eame direction for about thirty-five miles, pasees h m the dietrid over
the soathem boundary. It has a "gentleP clear stream of Buehmm,~un.
Indk
coneiderable depth. Its water is conaidered aa remarkably pnre
and wholesome." During the rainy seseon it ia navigable for
craft of coneiderable burthen. The great river Attree, flowing
from north to south, forms for twenty miles the weatern boundary of thia district, dividing it from the British district
Dinajpow. There are many other watercourses, either flowing
parallel to those just described, or diverging from them, and in
the rainy seeson forming communications between the principal
streams, as during that seaeon the country is in msny places
extensively inundated and overspread with a reticulation of
watercumea.
The climate ia extremely hot befow the rains set in, about
the middle of June. They continue until October, when the
cool seaeon commences, during which warm clothing and fires
a t morning and evening are indispensable to comfort.
Bogoorah is, throughout, a level alluvial tract, though considered to be slightly elevated in the weat of the district, and
in that quarter to be also more neglected, being overruna with 0 B-N udm
denim jungle. Those jungly tracts are infested by vast num- ~ ~ ~ l
bers of wild hogs and other wild animals, which destroy the
adjacent crops, and thus extend the limits of denatation and
depopulation. The wild buffalo, tiger, chits or "huntingleopard," are not uncommon ; alligators infest the deep atreams
and pools, and are dangerous and destructive. Rice ia the
principal crop ; the sugar-cane is alao grown to considerable
extent in the north-weatem quartm of the district. Mulberry
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BOH-BOK.
plnce, and a grmt mart for grain, with which it supplies the
neighbouring town of Moorehedabad, haa mores the appear- a a*, ut msn,
18s.
ance of an encampment than a town." I t haa, however, a
pleeeing aspect, coneisting of nest though humble oottsgee,
with aides of matting, and "ecattered' very prettily over a H h , N I . ~ L
of JL 180.
large green common, fenced off from the river by a high graesy
mound." Distance N.from Calcutta 120 milea. Lat. 24P W ,
long. 880 20'.
B O W DEVI, in the native atate of GCurwhal, a village ha&XI. mR.per Bun. of
amidst the mountaina near the south-western frontier, and w
between the Jumns and Bhagirathi, 8s the Qanges is called in
the upper part of ita c o r n . The village is eo called b m 8
temple dedicated tb a deity named Bohan. Lat. 800 W , long.
78" 18'.
BOHBNEEGCUNJ,' in the district of Ahladganj, territory I x.1.c.ul.R,L
of Oude, a town 82 milea N.W. of O h a b a d , 77 8.W.
or
of Oude. Butter' &tea
the population s t 6,000, of whom a T-~II,
Oudb, 110.
a third are Muasnlmana. Lat. 25O 48', long. 81' 84'.
BOHAURY, in the Britieh district of Broach, preeidency a1.a YrDoc.
of Bombay, a town on the route from Burat to Bauneda, 86
miles S.E. of the former. Lat. 200 66', long. 78' 22'.
B0HELLAH.-A town in the native state of Berar, or E.I.O.~~DOC.
territory of the rajah of Nagpore, dietant W. from Konkeir
40 milea. Lat. 200 18', long. 81° 9'.
BOHROOPAH, in the British district of Cuttack, preai- gla ~r DW.
denq of Bengal, a town on the route from Qanjam to Cuttack,
five milea 8. of the latter. Lat. 200 24', long. 85' 68'.
BOILCOONTLA, in the British district of Kurnool, p k - UC. Y ~ D O O .
dency of Madras, a town on the route from Kurnool to
Ongole, 48 miles S.E. of the former. Lat. 16' 24', long.
78" 40.
BOEONEE, in the British district of Gtnnjam, presidency 1~1.0~r
. DOC.
of M h , a town mtuate 26 milea N.W.of Gtnnjam. Lat.
lgO86', long. 84' 60'.
BOJAP0MAH.-A town of Eaatern India, situated in the
territory inhabited by the Naga tribe@, 60 miles N. from
Muneepoor, 81 milea S.E. from Nowgong. Lat. 26" 40,
long. 93" 50'.
BOKER, BILUND, or BEPItUN.LA river rising in the 3 g.1.aH% ~ .
Britiah district of Mirrepore, lieutenanbgovernorehip of Agrn,
6)

c

BOK-BOL.
among the mountains of Gtondwrmrr, and about lat. % O M ' ,
long.83' W . I t t&tw a westerly courae, and, paseing &an
the frontier of the district of Mimapore into that of Allrhe
bad, fells into the river Tone (south-weetern), in .&I 25' 2,
long. 81' 68', after a total length of c o w of about 188 mitek
'AS. BCW.X~I~L- It ie the Belund of the eurveyofigeneral'e map ; Bailan of
0-1. map or
pa,,, of -dZ'rdclh ;3 Belun of Gtarden,a who mentione it as crossed
md.
in lat. 24' 67', long. 820 18', by the route from Ahhabad to
Table ol Bouts,
a
Jubbulpoor, by the Kutra Pase.
B0KEEDHUN.-A town in the native at.te of H y h
E.I.C. W.D=
bad, or dominions of the Nieem, distant N.E. from Aurungabad 41!2 miles. Lat. 200 18', long. 75' 50'.
1 M.C. m. DOC.
BOKOWLI,I in territory of Bhurtpore, a villnge on tbs
9 0 u d e a , R M ~route h m Agra to Mow, 32 mile3 S.W. of former.
IndifOf ~0''ferent water may be had from wells, and mppliea may be
collected from the surrounding country. La.. %"7 l', long.
V70 86'.
BOKPYN CREEK.-An inlet of the sea on the coast of
Hergui, one of the Tenwerim provinces. Ita mouth ie in
b.11' l7', long. 98" 50'.
BOKEAWALI, in the Britiah district of Allygurh, lieu*
nant-governomhip of the North-Weet Provincae, a rill.ge on
the route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Dehi,
I a d e n , Tabla and five miles1 N.W. of the former. The road in t b part of
bf Rouw
4* the route ie in many p
h heavy, and confined between eanddrifts; the country open, with a eandy soil, partially cultivated. Lat. 27O 66', long. 78' 6'.
k.i.a
B0KUR.-A
town in the native etate of Hydembd, or
dominione of the Nizam, distant E. from Nandair 23 milor.
Lat. 19' 12, long. 77' 43'.
k.1.c. MI. DOC.
BOLACOLE, in the British dietrid of Pubng p-ay
of Be+
a town on the right bank of the river Ron&,
86 milw E. of Pubna. Lat. 24' 6',long. 89' 416'.
m.C.Ya. ~ o a BOLm PASS,1 in Beloochistan, on the great route from
Northern Sinde, by Bhilrarpoar and Dadur, to Kandahsr and
Ghumee. It in not so much a psse over a lofty rangq m a
continuous e u d o n of ravinea and gorges, comm&g
near
Dadur, and first winding among the mbordinate ridgee
ing esetward from the Hala chain of mountains, the bmw of
which it b a l l j n o w d o , and thue gives scam b m the 4
64

BOL.
plain of Hindto the elevated and uneven traot extending
from the Hindoo K m h to the vicinity of the Indian Ocean.
Ib commencement on the eastern aide, from the plain of Cutch
Gundava, ie about five milea weet of Dadur, and in lat. 29" 80',
long. 67" 86'; the elevation of the mtnrnm being about 800
feet above the level of the sea, and that of ita outlet at the
western extremity, 6,793 feet.¶ There ie no descent on the 9 Joum. AS. soe.
wetdarn aide, as the route opene on the Daaht-i-Bedowlut, a
plain as high ss the top of the p w . The total length ia Thar. MOM. In
Afg.
between fifty-four and fifty-five milea;8* the average aacent H ~ I , , N ~ . ~
ninety feet in the m i l e . The Bengal column of the A m y of inE.I.C.
A&. 48
.
m8. Doe.
the Indm in la39 spent eix days in marching through the ~ o w m.
b
psaa, entering it on the 16tb, and leaving it on the 21st of
March. Ita artillery:' including eighbinch mortara, twenty- Bough, APP. m.
four-pounder howitzers, attd eighteen-pounder guns, wes conveyed without any seriom difliculty. The eminencea bounding
the paas have in general no great height above it, in most placss
not exceeding 600 feet ; but at Beebee Nanee: twenty-six miles mvelock 1 498.
from the enbnce, they are very lofty. The Bolan Pass,
though very important in b military point of view, as forming
the great communication between Sinde and Khorsean, ia
inferior in a commercial interest to the Qom* farther north, Bum- on tbe
through which the Lohani Afghans, in their annual migratione, conduct the main portion of the traffic between Hindostan on the one point, and Afghanistan and Central Asia on
the otber. The western extremity and highest point of the
Bohn Paaa is in lat. 29O 66', long. 67" 6'.
BOLAPILLY, in the Britiah district of Cuddapah, presi- s.1.c. DOC.
denq of Madraa, a town 80 miles N. of Cuddapah, 61 E. of
Kurnool. Lat. 16" W , long. 79'.
.
BOLAIIUM,min the territory of the Nizam, a military can- 1 E.I.C. ~ c DOC.
tonment for the troops in the semice of that prince, a short
distance from the city of Hyderabsd. It is situate on an e b
nted ground of granitic1formationi six m eight miles in circum- 1 m r t ou MA
ference, and having on ita summit an open plain extending to
the eaat of the cantonment. The lines can sccommodato two z~rm:
battalions of infantry, a riaalah or troop of irregular horse, and
!2SO artillery. There is a well-construated hospital in sn airy
nitastion, having accommodation for 160 patients. The gardene
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produce in abundanca and excellence the uaual kinds of Emw
pean vegetables, besides the common Indian fivite. Mangoer
attain great perfection. Grapes, pineapples, and s t r a w ~ e u ,
also thrive well ; and a few peaches have been grown, but not
of good quality. No rank vegetation is permitted to apring
up in the cantonment; the hedgerow0 are annually cut down
to a certain height: the place ie coneequently open, and thPs
rendered in a great measure free from the sources of norions
exhalatione. I t is one of the healthiest stationa in the Deccrul,
and invalids resort to it from various placea. The medid
MU. D@. who01 formerly existing in this place wae abolished in 1847:
89 M u c h , 1
w.
and a new school of medicine substituted at Hyderabmd, in
which are taught anatomy, chemistry, pharmacy, the practice
m. Diw. of medicine and mgerp.4 Elevation above the aea 1,890 feet.
16 Auy. 1848.
Distance from Hyderabad, N., 11miles ; k n d e r a b a d , N., sir.
Lat. 17' au, long. 78' 84'.
B.I C. M,. ~ o o .
BOLAVY, in the British district of North Canam, presidency of M a h , a town on the left bank of the Cauly Nuddy,
41 milee N. of Honahwar. Lat. 14' 58', long. 74' 22'.
E.I.C. ne.~ o o .
BOLEPORRA, in the British district of CuttscL, presidency of Bengal, a town on the left bank of the Mahanuddy
river, 50 miles E. of Cuttack. Lat. 200 24, long; 880 #.
B.I.c. ~ e . b .
BOLIMB, a town in the native state of gashmere, or d d - '
niona of Gholab Singh, distant N._from Jhelum 41 miles. Lat.
83' 87', long. 78' 88'.
BOLL GHUR, in the Britieh district of Pooree, presidency
B.I.C. MS.
of Bengal, a town 49 miles S.W. from Cuttack, 46 miles
N.W. of Juggernaut. Lat. 200 lo', long. 85' 20'.
BOLONGO, or BORONQO ISLAND.-The moat westerly of a group known by the name of the Broken Islands,
lying at the entrance of the Arracan river. Between thia
ieland and Middle Bolongo there is good anchorage, sheltered
from all winds but the south. The island is mountsinom,
woody, rugged, and without any appearance of inhabitmta or
cultivation : its centre is about let. 200, long. 98'.
1 B.I.Q ML DOG
BOMBAY.1-One of the three British presidencies of
India, and so denominated from its principal place, the city
of that name. Exclueive of the subordinate territoritw of
native princes, aver which the Eset-India Company exemim
paranlount pditical map, and of Sinde, which, though recently
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BOMBAY.
placed under the government of Bombay, may properly be
llegarded M a diatinct territory, the trads subject to the
B6mbay presidenay form a narrow strip, of irregular outline,
stretching for a c o d e r a b l e dietanca from north to south.
Thie territory is bounded on the north by the poesesao~of
the Quicowar and by Indore, belonging to the family of
Holkar; on the eaat by part of the p o d o n a of the Scindia
M y , by Indore, by the dominions of the Nieam, and by the
territories subject to the pwidency of Madras ; on the south
by the M a h territories, by the Portngueee p o a w a i o ~
attached to Gtoa, and by Mysore; and on the weet by the
Arabian &a, the Gulf of Csmbay, and Gumrat. The most
northern point, Ahmednuggur,' aitmte in Gumrat, in the
district of the Myhee Caunta, ia in lat. 28' 84'; the most
southern, in lat. 14' 16'; the most eastern, near Talikote, ia in
lat. 16' 28', long. 7fj" 8 2 ; the most weetern, near Raunpoor,
in Gtnzerat, is in long. 71' 82'. Its gwstest length, in a direction nearly from south-east to north-west, is about 660 miles ;
its grerteut breadth, from Oolpar, in the district of Surat, to r
point near Boorhanpoor, on the Taptee, 290. The area of the
country within the above limite which ie M
y subject to the
Britieh government, is 87,046 square mila : if the territories
admbdared by or on behalf of native princes be included, the
area will be
square milee :t if Binde be added, the
entire^ area will be 176,886.$ In proportion to its area, the
Bombay territory ham the advantage of an extensive seacoast,
reaching from eouth to north, from near Vingorla, adjoining
the Qm hntier, in lat. 16' M', to Cambay, at the head of the

* Tbis tom mu& not be oonfounded with the city of Ahrnednaggur,
aripitrl of the colleatonte of that nsmg dtuate between four and five
degrees farther to the mnth.
.t This extent of area comprises the dominiona of the Guicoanr and hia
tributarieq whiah, though sit&
on the wenbrn side of Indii have
recently been ordered by the home authorities to be tnnderred to the
politid soperintendence of the government of Indiar
Regulation Provinces
67,723
&tbm
10,222
Sinde ................................ 62,120
Native Statee.. ....................... :66,820
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gulf of the m e name, in lat. 22O lb, a distsnoe of 490 milee ;
m addition to which, along the wttetern aide of the Gulf of
Cambay, is a seacoast of eighty miles. This large extent of
coast ie well applied with havens,. including Dewghur, Qeriab,
Jygurh, Bsjapur, Choul, Bombay, Bsesein, Damaun, Surat,
'111dla
H o h m b , E u t - Broach, and several othera of less imp~rtance.~
The ooast does
l)lrstoq,
not
appear
to
be
characterized
by
any
very
bold
h e d h h , yet
I. (Do,
,,,.
it is in general rocky, and soundings increase feet in depth on
receding from the shore. A continuation of that bold lo@
range of mountains known by the name of the Weetern
b h , * r ~ QhautaP though that name is appropriated more p e c M y to
Y ~ N .I , 110.
the southern part of the range, the more northern b e i i called
by the natives the Siadri Mountains, runs in some meaeure
w a u r-~ parallel to the coast, and, on an average, about forty-five miled
h m it. The long narrow tract thus inclosed between the
'a-w*d
mountaim and the aea comprises, together with other proMr. Elphiartow.
vincea, the territory denominated the Two Concam, the larger
portion of which, atretching southwards from the city of Bombay, and measuring about 230 miles, is a rugged district, trav e d by numerous small rivers, flowing from the mountsine,
and holding a short rapid courae westward to the sea The
river Bavitree, however, which falls into the sea at Bankote, in
lat. lgO,long. 78' S', is navigable &om ita mouth for thirty
milea, to Mhar, within twenty-seven miles of the baae of the
Mahabulmhwur range. This tract, it a comparatively recent
m~hl-me.
period, wss for the most part a wild, overrun with forest!
HL.L ol r o d 4
Now, amid many rocky hills and ravines, there are not a few6
1.495.
* salrrclm fertile valleys and small plaine, producing fine cropa, especially
Raoordr,
I U ~ LHI,.
of rice. I n a military point of view, the diiliculty of the
country increaaea towarb the hills, and which have many
peeses, none of them easy, and most of them impracticable f&
carriages. The table-land extending east of thkrange is for a
considerable space7 rendered very &ong by numerous spurs
7w
u
t
mupn.
issuing from the range ;among which are deep winding rugged
d e p , often filled with thick jungle. About the latitude of
Mahabuleshwar, the branches Gtwrurde from the Qhaub are
less frequent, and the country stretching out in the asme dirw-

EL%-?,.

-

None of thew, however, with the exception of that of Bomhy, can
I --,
a6
PO- m OraLh
be appmached or quitted with d e t y during the prevalence of the month10 Idlq -t
1 W Qd.
1m.
6d
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tion becomes more and more level till the neighburhood of the

Nizam'a hntier, where it is an open plain. The extenaiveand
well-defined range of the Qhauta diminiahee in elevation as it
stretches north, until it terminat- about lat. 21' W , long.
74P W , in the brow forming the northern inclosing range of
the valley of the Taptee. In thie northern section the overlying geologiad formations ie the t r a ~ k stretching
,
easterly
m far aa the Nizam'a dominions, and southerly to the latitude
of Bancote, where it is met, westward of the Qhaute, by the
indurated clay called laterite, and on the eastern eide by the sandatone and limestone be& of the Southern Mahratta county.
Trap ie sleo the superincumbent formation of the Sautpoora
Mountains, bounding tbe valley of the Taptee on the north, and
eeparating it from the valley of the Nerbndda, of which the m e
Srtutpoors range forms the southern boundary. The northern
boundary of the valley of the Nerbudda is formed by the
Vindhya range, also capped by the trsppean formation.
Respecting the geology of the remainder of the presidency,
or that lying about the Gulf of Cambay, comprising the collectorates of Ahmedabad, Burat, and Broach, there is reason
to think that it ie altogether alluvial, not a rocks or even a
vestige of a stone of any kind b e i i visible. In that portioa
lying immediately west of the Gulf of Cambay is a cxwaiderable extent of depmesed surface, consieting of salt-marsh, overflowed during the monsoons, and resembling the Run of Cutch ;I
yet many parts%f the diatrids adjacent to the Gulf of Cambay
are among the moat fertile in India. I n the bland of Perim,
in the Gulf of Cambay, are numerous foseil bones? embedded
in conglomerate. Agates: carnelians, jaspers, and bloodstonm
are found on the banks of the Nerbudda, and exported in large
quantities from Cambay to China? The mil of the northern
porte abounds in soda, which is extracted for the man&
ture of soap and of glass. The domains subject to this pre
eidency may, with reference to phyeical geopphy, be thua
distributed :First. The Two Concana, which extend from eonth to north,
and are bounded on the weat by the sea, and on the eaet by
the Ghauta, terminating in the valley of the Taptee and the
spacioua basin called Candeish.
Secondly. The country wt of the Ghauta, elevated sbont
(ID
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BOMBAY.
two t h o d feet above the dea, sloping gradnaUy to the a&
ward, and containing the eources of the great riven Gobvery
and Hrishna, and of their numeroue triiuhiea, all flowbg in
the aame general diredim, and dhemboguing in the Bay of
BengalThirdly. The d l n d tract circumscribing the Gulf of Cambay, and deeply indented on ita eaetern side by tbe e&usriee of
the Nerbudda, the Taptee, and other rivere, all of which am
described under their mpective names in the alphabetid
arrangement.
The climate at Bombay Island, and generally along the coast,
a %I. ltr e o ~in sultry, the average temperature6 of the whole year being
Bombay i 8about WO,
and the lowest not under 700. The grecrtest heat,
Nleboll; &,
TBmp".tumol however, Mia considerably below that of many other psrts of
I s b d of Banbay.
India, and seldom exceeda 100'. The qumtiv of rain ia hr
Joum.
the most part very great; in one year (1881) it amounted7 at
bud,
P.
8lcE.eon Bombay to 99.64 inches. Thia, however, is oonsiderabb in
R*io."d
excess of the usual amount. In 1838 the fall waa only 50.78
in Indla.
inchee ; and the result of a aeries of observations, commmcing
with the Eormer year and terminating with the latter, wan to
exhibit rariom fluctuations between the two extremee which
have been quoted. In eome later yesrs, however, the fall seem
to have been much greater than an average b e d upon euch
data, and epen coneiderably beyond the highest amount in the
above series. A statement more recently publiehed gives tlw
fdl in one year st Bllahabuleshwmr at 248 inchea ; st Rutnse o m w n-,
gherry, 180 ; and at Tanna, 106 inches.8 A &&istical memoir,
Summu).. Oct.
1 ~ 1 p.
, 181; J
,
,
, published some yeam ago, give8 the average fall of rain at
lor
&pt.
Bombay at 80 inohee.' I n the low alluvial tract in the north
of. the presidency, the heat, untempered by the mitigating
* G i k n , ut
influence of the ocean, ie eometimes dresdfuZa reaching llbO
87.
in the shade, caueing frequent sunstrokes, and rendered more
diatreeeing by the quantity of aand borne along by every c ~ r c
I Bird, ut supra,
rent of air.' On the tableland east of the Qhauta droughts
28.
are not uncommon;a the moisture brought by the momoone
nebr,
. t , , , .~
being precipitated into the Concans or on the mountaim, and
the lighter clouda driven by powerful aouth-west winds orer
the Bnrface of the table-land, without descending in rain,
Hence have resulted the faminee to wbich this tract baa been

* See article Broach.

io
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occaeiody subject. In years f n v o d by an adequate hll of
rain, the harvest ia very abundant.
The zoology of thia part of Indi appears to have recsived
but little attention. A curious species of maneless lions ie
found8 in Gtuzerat, along the banks of the Saburmutteg near a cap+ w. sAhmedabad: tigers and leopards are numerous in various
perts, and very destructive. There are also wolvea, hymw,
am.
jackals, wild swine, wild buffaloes, porcupines, the nylgau
(Antilope picta), monkeys, and other quadrumanoua animals.
Of birds there are the flamingo, aorus or gigantic mane, the
adjutant-bird, and many othem of leas importance. Crocodiles,
eerpents, guanae, chameleons, abound in the Bouthern Concan.
Among domeetic animals the horse formerly held a high place.
The horses of Kattywar shared the celebrity of those of the
Decmn, whence the supplies for mounting the vast cavalry
establiehmenta of the native princes were obtained. The extinction of the authority of some of those princes, together
with the decline of others, and the establishment of general
peace under the parsmount influence of the British government, have probably been the cause of the declension which
haw taken place in the quality of the native homes, which are
now of an inferior description. The Eat-India Company have
made various efforts to restore their character, especially by
the establishment, in the year 1827, of a stud at Alligaum ;
but the experiment having been carried on for some years, at
great expense, and without any advantage, it was ultimately
abandoned, and the stud establiahment abolished.4 The other uu. ~ l r p .(o
*p''
domestic snimals to be enumerated are buffaloes, camela, kine,
swine, and sheep. A series of experiments, extending over
wveral years, were carried on by government, for the improvement of thie last description of animal, by the introduction of
the superior breeds of Europe and the Cape; but with little
Wool,however, ia one of the exports of Bombay. r &ma7 RW.
effect!
The aea ie of a small, weak breed ; but the wild animal of that
:"Mw'
apeciee, which roams in desert tracks on the northern boundary
of the presidency, is a fleet handsome creature.
The staple crops are rice, bajm (Holcus spicatns), jowar
(liIolcue sorghum), barley, gram (Cicer arietinum), kodroo,
and some inferior grains. Cotton of the indigenous species ie
extensively grown in various parts of the pmidency. The

~~~~~
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American varietieed have been introduced with much advantage, especidy in the collecbrat. of Dharwar and other parta
of the Southern Mahratta country. The native sngcll.arne
flourishes in some of the c o a r a t e a . In the gillah of Poonah
~ m h ~y s r . the cultivation of the Mauritius cane7 baa greatly d i i e d ,
Coru~ltatlmu,
the cause being attributed to the poverty of the Deccan wil
1845-40.
north of the Kriahna. Wheat ie produced generally in the
northern parte of the presidency, and ia exhsively cultivated
in the provinces of Quzerat, where it may be aeen even to
border of the eea. I t is stated, however, to deteriorate during
Bombay REV.
a sea-voyage, and to be unsuitable to the Engliah market!
Dbp.lbJuIy, 1646;
Coffee flourishes in Belgaum, but for ita succesefnl culture
Bept lB(d;
7 July* l a 7 ; 31 neither the soil nor climah of the Deccan north of that colJan. IW;
SJUM,
~m.
ledorate are well fitted. The other products are chiefly
tobacco, oil-plants, and indigo. Complete sucms baa attended
~ 0 m b . rh r .
the introduction of khe potatoD in the collectoratee of Poona
Con& l e a
and Kaira. The chief markets for the root are Bombay,
Poona, Dhoolis, Aurungabad, Jaulna, and Hingolee. Erperimenta for the cultivation and preparation for the English
market, of flax' and the Syrian tobscco,~have proved unsuceeesI Bombay
ful. The gardens and orcharda produce in p t abundance
I& 3 June, l e a guavas, tamarinds, mangoes,' snanaa, jaks, orangee, plannhaddocka, limes, citrons, pomegrauabes, and varioua other
tropical fruita. The more elevated parte e a t of the Qhsuta
produce peaches, figs, grapes, and apples. The m u l m m a
some time since introduced in the elevated trsct about POOM,
with a view to the produotion of silk, but the experiment haa
a la. s rug. iere. altogether fdedF

6
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' The following eoeomt of the w g o is given by Forbes :I-"Tbe

nmt

plentifnl, and best fruit in tip nungo (Mangifera india), which
grows abundantly all over Hindosbn, even in the forests and hedgerom,
on trees equal in size to a hp English oak, but in appearance m d foliage
mow resembling the Spanish chestnut. This valnsble h i t vlviee in ahape,
colour, and flavow an much an apples do in Engbnd. The mpsrior Linda
us extremely delicio~qand in the interior n*emble the Lge yellow paob
of Venice, heightened by the 0svour of the orange and maam ; .ad m
plentiful are mangoes in the hot eerson, thmt during my reaiden- in
Gumrat they were mld in the public markets for one rnpee the culsey, or
600 pounds in Engliah weight for hdfa crown. They are a delicacy to tho
rich, and a nutritioun diet for the poor, who in the mango leuosl require
hut little othsr nnhnum."
74
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Among the t;reee found m the Bombay territories are the
teak, bombax, Adaneonea dalbergie, Buritenia febrifuga, acacias
of various kinds, especially the catechu, the h i s latifolia or
mhowa, bearing s vest profusion of flowera, the p e a of which,
when dried, resemble raisina in appearance and taste, and are
largely consumed aa food aa well as for distillation, by which
prowee a spirit is obtained which furnishes the most usual
intoxicating beverage of the nativea. There is d m a grest
profueion of trees of less i m p o w c e . Palms, both the cocol~
nut species and the palmyra, or that from which the ssp is
drawn to be converted into an intoxicating liquor, flourish on
the seashore, especially in the South Concan. The b a n k tree or b ~ (Ficus
u
indica) attaina s great size on the banks of
the Nerbudda, at the northern extremity of the territory, and
in the vicinity of the town of Broach, one of the species, the
kubolr bur, is considered t o be the vastest production of the
vegetable kingdom.
The importance of trees, in so far as they furnish articles of
food, or timber for the various purposes ko which that srbicle
ie applied, are too obvious to have been overlooked in any age,
however low ite rank in point of information. The indirect
advantages of those beautiful productions of nature have been
~ ~ ~ e r t e i n and
e d admitted only at a period comparatively
modern. Humboldt, and mbeequently other writers, have
shown that trees perform important functions in regard to the
productive powera of the soil and the cbsrader of the climate,
aa we11 in influencing the supply of one of the first and most
indiepensable necesearies of animal existence,-water. In every
place where trees have heedlessly been extirpated, the supply
of water has been reduced, the fertility of the eoil hae been
diminished, and the character of the climate has dehriorated.
Their preservation is consequently an objeot deserving abtention, not only on the ground of their direct utility, but as
posseasing perhaps even a stronger claim on aceoant of the
indirect blessings of which they are the inetruments. The
authorities of India have not been insensible to thew claims
upon their notice. In Narch, 1844, the Court of Directom
authorized the unappropriated surplus of the annual grant of
6,000 rupees to the Agri-horticultural Society of Western
India to be devoted to the plantation of useful treee in differ711
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ent parla of the preaidency. In J~me,18415,a d e m e m m
drawn up for carrying out the operotion under the above
eanction. Two principal objects were embraced by the scheme :
the first, that of planting ueeful trees along the vPriow nude
roads and highway thoroughfares; the eeoond, that of the
formation of plantations in waste places around different village~,to be restricted in the firat instance to the five
a h of the D m ; namely, Dharwar, Belgmm, Wolppore,
Poona, and Ahmednuggur. w e scheme having been approved
by the government, and an annual outlay eandioned to the
extent of $000 rupees, operations were commaoed in April,
1846. The first line eel&
for tree-planting wrs the mdl
road from Panwell to POOM,
a distance of seventy m i h ; and
in the course of the eeeeon m v d thoueand treeu, ooneieting
of varioue species,-tamarind, mango, babool, &., were planted
along the line. Simultaneously with them pmcmhga, a cirwbr
waa addressed by government to collectors, d e t a n t oollectom,
and other authorities, containing instrudiona for the p~earrr
tion and extension of tree-plantation g e m d y throughout the
wunt ry. The former objectpreservation-wae sought by endeavoursto check the destructive practice of burning large fo&
timber for the sake of obtaining crops of dry grain h m the
ground previously occupied by trees,and by prohibiting tbe felling of twee calculated to beoome ueefd timber, on governme&
~ce
lands. The latter object-extension-it waa hoped to a d v ~ ~ by
inducing the native euhrdinata oficsrs to take interat in the
planting of trees on waste spotu around the villegee, and by
offering small rewarde to persona who might be able to shov
at the end of a specified period a certain number of thriving
young treee of their own planting. A publio notice wm alm
ieeued, in which, after aesuring the people of the intemt taken
by the government in the promotion of mePwres tending to
their amelioration and comfort, rulw were promulgated pointing
out the evils mising from the ecarcity of treeq and emouraging individuale, by the offer of rewarde and other mrrrts at
public approbation, to plant trees on their own h d a To
these d e a were appended the following liatu of trees aa beat
calculated to thrive in different park of the preaidency.
Gwurat.-Tamerind, babool, kimee, bugml, mhowa, a h e m
74
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yehala, pullue, tnnnm, teak, siaeoo, bmb, mango, neem, bher,
m,P P ~ .
Conem.-Kullnm or kudum, aeen, bondera, tamarind,
mango, shewun, p a d , wururr, yehela, kanta eaeer, deodar,
kheir, kokum, babool, jambool, phanaa, teak, wowlee, nandrook,
bhendy.
Deocm ~ l &th
d
iK&dta 0mtgy.-Bab001, white kheir,
mango, wur, peepul, tamarind, yehela, jambool, neem, bher,
nandrook.
Of valuable trees introduced into the government gardens
a t Hewra, on the great line of road from Bombay to Calcutta,
the following may be specially noticed: mahogany, logwood,
eatinwood, blackwood, St. John's bread.
Beaidee roadside trees and scabtaed plsntatiom, the Bombay
territory posaeaees many wooded trsde of sufficient n~agnitude
to be termed forests. The position of the port of Bombay aa
a great naval depat would naturally direct attention to such
descriptions of timber as might be beneficially employed in
shipbuilding; and the coneervation of the foreets within the
preaidency wae formerly deemed an object of importance, and
officere were appointed for this duty by the local government.
About the year 18241 the conservator's establishment waa
broken up, probably in consequence of the diecontinuance at
Bombay of building line-of-battle ships for the Crown. f i r
the lapee of twenty years, however,' the want of such an institution became apperant ; an establishment for the conservation
and management of the forests of the Bombay presidency was
then organized, and Dr. Gibson, superintendent of the Botanical Qardena, was in 1847 appointed conservator of forests.
Manufircturea, of which there were formerly some of unportance, bave generally yielded to the competition of the cheaper
fabric8 of Britain. Burat, long celebrated for its cotton goode,
now prodocee scarcely my. Boorhanpoor4 haa from the same 4 aepo* from
cause loat the ailk manufecture, which it formerly carried on
to a considerable extent. Paper is made at Poona! The
P. w.
' Jwqnemoot,
manufactures of the preaidency may, however, be regarded as vom+ ,I. 6,8.
of slight importance in a commercial point of view, being
restricted to such branchee as are indispenssble in eaoh
locality ; and cotton aud other mw materiala being shipped for

E'2zz
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Brit& to be manufactured, and sent bsck for the use of t b
inhabiting the place where the article wae raieed.
From tbe extant of mamaat, and the communication
afforded by the Taptee and Nerbudda rivers, there is much
facility of oommercial intercourse between different parts of
the territories subject to the presidency. The trnde with other
parts of India, as well as with Cheat Britain and foreign
countries, is also coneiderable. The principal artidea of export
are cotton, wool, Cashmere shawls, opium from Malwa, coffee,
pepper, ivory, and gums. The chief imports are piece-goods,
thread, twist, and yarn (of all which the quantities imported
from Great Britain are very large), metals, raw silk from
China and the eastward, tea, wine, and beer. The value of the
foreign export trade of Bombay has more than doubled in the
h t twenty years, and now amounta to about 7,000,0001. sterling. Several sources contribute to the supply of the government revenue : among these the principal are the land assess
ment, customs duties, salt-excise, and opium, pasnea or
permita for the transit of the drug from M a h a to Bombay.
The government revenue from all sources is returned for the
year 1851, at 4,4130,7702.
Considerable efforts have been made of late yeara by Ute
governmeht to improve the means of communication. The
principal roads -1.
From Bombay over the Bhore Gthaut
to Poona, and thence dive$ng in various directions, to Sab
tam, Sholapore, Ahmednuggur, and Narrayengaum. 2. Tbe
Bombay and dgra road, traversing the presidency in a northeasterly direction, and sffording facilities for the exchange of
the produce of Berar and the northern parta of the Deccan
for that of the more western districts. 8. The route northward from Bombay to Surat, Broach, and Bsrods. 4. From
the port of Vingorla, oic% Belgaum, to Dbarwar, and continued
thence to Hooblee, one of the great cotton marta of the
Southern Mahratta c o u n t y ; beyond which it joina the mad
leading to the port of Coomta, in North C a m .
I n furtherance of the comprehensive system of railwsyl
which has been projected for India, a line waa aome time ainae
commenced from Bombay in a north-easterly direction, and ia
now open to Tannnh, a distance of about twenty miles. From

-
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this town ita construction is rapidly advancing to Shswpoor,
vid Calianee, whence it will be continued either along the
coast by Surat, Baroda, and Neemuch, or by a more eaaterly
dhction through Candeish and Malwa, to form a junction with
the %India railway from Calcutta in eome part of its course
~ l m d a l
through the North-Weetern Provinces.6 In either case a branch
Dhp. 17 AUK. 186s.
h m the main line will connect the great cotton-field of Berar
with the port of Bombay. Another branch, diverging at
Tannah or its vicinity, will be carried in a south-easterly direction to Poonah, with the intention of effecting a junction with
the line from Madrss, prooeeding through Cuddapah and
Bellmy. Mordee Bay, now inundated by the sea, hae been
pointed out ae the moat eligible site for the terminua of the railway at Bombay. A project has been accordingly aandioned for
reoovering thia locality from the ses ; and a portion of the space
reclaimed is to be appropriated for the purposes of the railway.' 7 Pinamcia1 DIIP.
The population of the southern part of the presidency of to Bombay, 6 Od
Bombay is principally Mahratta, and consists generally of
caltivatore of the mil. The branches of the Qhauts, stretching
out to the eastward from the main range aouth of the tom of
Snttara, are held by Ramoaeee? a hill-tribe more civilized and seleet~oruh m
subdued than the Bheela. They do not extend further aouth ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b e
than Colapore, or further east than Beejapoor, and have no 18"~ ~ ~ . l ~
language but that of the Mahrattaa, whom they remmble in
dress and mannere. In the Bouthern Concan the majority of
the population is Mahratta; that tract, and a portion of the
Qhauta and Deocan to the east of it, being the original und
peculiar seat of the race.9 The north-eastern portion of the Id. lu.
Dd, Hid. d
Bombay dominions, comprising the greater part of the valley x.hrath I. 9.
of the river Taptee, including the extensive bsein or valley
of Candeieh, is partly inhabited by the Bheels, who are conaidered to be an eighth' of the whole population of that a h m . Sketch
lheBb-1 Trlba
district. Though deeming themselves, according to the dim of
i n u l t l n g tbs
light of their traditions, an aboriginal and dietinct people, ~
~
which once held the fairest parte of India,=they now subaist 9 ~ m u e t b.
r
As. Soo. L p.rt I.
m sundry degrees of barbarism, from " a eavagea set of beinga ,,
,
*m
b e d ' Nahals,' who exist perfectly wild among the mom'anhull, OL
&a, subsisting chiefly on roots, fruits, and bemea ;" to thoae mpn, A
of more plastic and better-constituted frames of mind and

.,,
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body, many of whom have been organized into an efficient
military force, ped&ly availnble for local serviceg and the
remainder reduced to the oondition of tolerably orderly ctnd
uaeful subjects. Farther wed and north-weat, in the c o b
torntea of Broach, Ahmedabad, Burst, and Kairq Mia sborjginal population ia found intermingled with some other rude
4 a i h , dmpm tribes, denominated Coolies, Doonjaa,'
Chow&,
Doobh,
m,81.
s ~ m b o q ~ t l o p nand
.
Koonbieq beaidee Gkseia~,~sunk still lower in barbarism
U. 911.
than the original race, and Brahminista, Jaina, Bhoraa, a p e a s J-b,
m r t
liar clans of Mueeulmane ; Muaeulmsns of other deecriptiod
on Kutaerru, 99.
generally deecended from Arabians; Sindhians, Belochea, or
Mekrania. I n the city of Bombay and its vicinity, begidtm
the Brahminieta and Museulmana constituting the bulk of the
i J-.
b. sot. population, there are Chriatians7 of the lhmanist, Probhnt,
~
.
~ and b~ e &u permmiom
~
; ; a~considerable number of Psrsees,
Bombay,ml. I.
and some Jewe.
pp. xxrll. xxlx.
" For the superintendence8 and good government of the
a ir,,or
md
-1Camp. ministera of the United Church of England and I
rew'in
the preaidency:of Bombay, the Crown wse empowered, under
the ad of 8 & 4 Wm. 4, c. 86, to constitute the bishopric of
Bombay, subject to the ecclesisstical juriadiction of the bbhop
of Calcutta aa metropolitan of India. The eccleaiaatical eets
'Report
A P W ~
bliehment of this p k d e n c y coneiata of a bishop? an archof
corn. oom.Indim deacon, who is also a chaplain, Reven chaplain4 inclusive of the
Tmtloda, Joqarchdeacon, and sixteen ~ t - c h a p l a i .stationed
,
in &UB
lW P. 886.
p& of the preeidency. !Phe eccleoisatical juriadiction of the
bishop of Bombay extende over all p h under the control of
the governor of Bombay and his political agents, including
Cutch, Binde, and Aden. There are two miniatera of the
Church of Scotland at the presidency, appointed and paid by
the Eaet-India Company under the provieions of the act of
Parliament above noticed.
vr DOC or
M i h t t a l m d fhmeae are the two l q p s p ~
pwvailing
lL1.C. IJlhombdMeam
in the south and southeestern parta of the presidency;
Quzaratti in the northern: the Bheela, though differing in
n
B
,
.
BO many reepede from the bulk of the population, h a 6 in
BOO. Laogeneral no distinctive langusge.l+ Persian and Oordoo are
YJallm,ntmlpN.

Id. 81.

On this point Malcolm observea,l "An intelligent Bhii osmred me
tbat mme of the Satpum Bhilla hsd r langnage peculiar to tb-I-;
but I have doubtn of the fnct."
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employed to eome extent aa the languaga of business and
of etiquette. h a $ = Portuguese, and Arabic, are also in

~

W.

1840, p 150.

The government is v&d in the governor and three m n cillors, atyled " the Qovernor in Council of Bombay," mbject,
however, to the " superintendence, direction, and control " of
the Governor-General of India in Council.
Civil and criminal justice are both administered in the territories subject to the government of Bombay by the courts of
the East-India Company, in addition to the Supreme Court, in
which the judges are appointed by the Crown. In the former
clam the functionaries are appointed by the local government,
and the law adminiatered ie embodied in the regulations of
that government, and the legielative acts of the government
of India ; in the latter, the modes of procedure are assimilated
to those of the courta at Westminster. The jurisdiction of
thie court is, however, limited to the presidency town, except
in regard to British subjects.
The most convenient mode of considering the details of area
and populstion will be to follow the revenue divieion into
collectoratas, which are as follows :Area in

square M i i

......................
......................
E a h ......................
Khandeinh ..................
Tannah, or Northern Canaan ..
Poomh......................
Ahmsdnnggur, indading the
nubsolleatorate of Nsasiok.. ..
Sholapore. ...................
Bdgsurn ....................
D h u ....................
RuaUrgherry, or &nth Con-. .

Ehnrt
Broach
hed.hd..................

Bombay I h d , including Cokb.
Kolabo Territory, now included
in T m d ~
&ttus.

................
.....................
M e d forward..

....

Population.

~

~

m
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-

Bmwht f o d
fhc?4:-

Shhrpore
Hydembad
K-hee

Area in
square
MIea

....

..................
..................

..................

PopAtiOn.
67,046

10,021,506

6,120
30,000
16,QOO

-

850,401
651,811
185,550

- 1,087,762

62,120

N&~Coonncc6i6ntoitR
t&BomboygoGml~:-

* 3amda (Guioowsr) ..........

............
................
....................
..............
......................
........
....

Khyrpore (Side)
a t t p . .
Kolapm
Sawunt WCutah
Mahratta jaghiredam..
Petty Sbtee in Guearrt..

*

*

4,390
6,000
19,850
5,446
800
6,764
3,776
16,617

825,628
105,000
1,468,900
600,000
120,000
500,536
419,026
1,030,938

-60,650 -4,469,925
180,715

-

15,578,992
--

The average rehtive density of the population being eighty6h to the square mile.

An armed maritime f ~ r c ehaa long been maintained at this
presidency, such a provision being peculiarly called for by the
necessity of being prepared to quell and overawe the native
pirates, ria well aa those of Arabia. The following table
exhibits the naval force of the East-India Company a t Bombay,
maintained at an annual cost of 244,3111. The stamera
employed in maintaining the semi-monthly communication
between Bombay and Suez are described ae packet-veesels. It
may be here stated, however, that the East-India Company are
about to relinquish the duty of conveying the mails between
Suez and India so soon ae arrangements can be made for ita
transfer to other hands.
Name of Ship.

Auckland ...............

Deami tion of Ship or V-1.

peen ..................
emiramis ...............
Besostria ...............
Ferooz .................

bpte.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Dieto.
Ditto.

f i e temtory of the Guicowtu is now under the politid sapwintendenee of the government of Indii ; and a similar m g e m e n t haa besn
directed to be made in respect to the tributsrim of that prince in Kattywu
8nd other ate.
m
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Name of SMp.

Ikwi tion of Ship or V ~ M L

kfz

Zenobia ..................
Ajdaha ..................
Acbar .....................
Victoria ..................
Berenice ...............
Meduss ..................
Snake .....................
&tinge
...............
Clive .....................
Elphinstone ............
En hratee ...............

Ditto.
Ditto.
Troopveeael.
Iron steamer.
Tender.
Receiving-ship.
Sloop.
Ditto.
Be.
P
............
Ditto.
!hg& .....................
Brigantine.
Schooner.
Constance ...............
Mahi .....................
Ditto.
Margaret ................ Cutter.
Ditto.
Nerbudda ...............
Maldiva ..................
Surveying-tender.
Cardiva ..................
Ditto.
Bheema ..................
Pa-.
Pownah ..................
Ditto.
Comet ..................
Iron 8tmmer.
Ditto.
Nimrod ..................
Ditto.
Meteor ..................
Ditto.
Planet ..................
Ditto.
Satellite ..................
Ditto.
Napier ..................
Ditto.
Conqueror ...............
Ditto:
. Meanee ..................
Ditto.
Indus .....................
Ditto.
Jhelum ..................
Ditto.
Chenaub ...............
Ditto.
Mootnee ................ Pendant-veeael:
Eu hratea ...............
Iron veeeel;
Ditto.
8u!ledge ..................
Beeas .....................
Ditto.
Ditto.
h v e e .....................
Kedywafiee ............
Wooden ditto;
Dromedsry ............
Ditto.
Iron &tuner.
Nitode ..................
The military force of the presidency conaistd of a mgherIt
of artillery, comprising one brigade of home and fout b a t b
lions of foot, a corps of engineere, three mgimenta of fiative
light cavalry, two regiments of European infantry,. twenty-

m..................

* An augmenhtion of fome being required in India, cmmtqant
4

Q
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nine regiments of native infantry, and a marine battalion,
atfording an aggregate (November, 1861) of something more
than 34,000 regular troops. There are, besides, a regiment of
Poona irregular horae, s Quzerat provincial battalion, the
Quzerat irregular horse, Candeiah Bheel corps, Kohpore I d
corps, Rajpootan field force, Sawuntwaree local corps, the
Belooch battaliona (two), the Scinde irregular horse (two
regiments), Cutch irregular horse, Southern Mdmtta hegdar
horse, Butnaghemy Rangers, the native veteran battalion, and
two police corps, furniehing an aggregate of nearly 18,000 men,
the whole constitutmg a standing force of nearly 62,000. The
forcea of the Crown at the aame period (November, 1851),
placed under the control of the military authorities in the
presidency, were something above 6,000, making a grand total
of military force in the ht-India Company's aervice in this
presidency, exclnsive of 3,711 Madras troops then serving
within it, of more than 69,000 men. The principal divisions
of the army a m 8s follows ; the numbers are thoae of the date
already mentioned (November, 1851) :Enropean. Native.

Presidency GtarriaonHead uarters, Bombay ......
Sout ern DivisionHeadquarters, Belgaum ......
Poona DivisionHead- uarters, Poona .........
~ o A e r Divisionn
Headquarters, Ahmedabad ...
Aseeerghur fortreee ............
Aden force ........................
Shde DivisionHeadquarters, Kurrachee ...
Rajpootans field force .........

Total.

678

8,264

8,942

1,399

8,117

9,516

8,736

10,729

14,465

1,376
14
659

11,828
673
1,406

13,201
587
2,064

2

1
181

12,964
8,767

15,425
3,938

10,604
207
10,297
63
Deduct load and police corps..
Total regular troops, Crown
and Company's ............... 10,244

62,657
8,604
49,188
17,961

63,141
3,711
59,430
18,004

8l,18!2

4l,4!26

71

Deduct Madraa troops

-

;zt y&f'w'

1

-

.........

I

the annexation of Pegu, mother Emopera regiment hen been d i e d to tha
infantry of thfm p r a i h o y . '

ez
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The government educatiod eetablishqnente re placed
under the control of a Board of Education, which consiete of
certain members nominated by the government, and of three
native gentlemen, elected by the Elphipstone htitution.
The educational institutions are divided into two principal
b
s : the first comprisee all the vernaculsr echoole, in which
elementary instruction in conveyed through the medium of the
native languagee ; the seoond c h a embracee all those institutions in which the English tongue snd the literature and
sciences of Europe are imparted.
The following table exhibits the number of inetitutiona,
distinguishing the English eeminaries from the vernacular, the
amount of the government expenditure, and the number of
teachers and pupile :Expenae. Teachera. Pupils.

--

IHBTBUCTION.
Elphinstone InstitutionsCollege .................................
Bchools (two) ...........................
Branch schools (two) ..................
Grant Medical College ..................
Poomh school..............................
Ahmednug r school .....................
Swat whooy ..............................
Ahmedabad school ........................
Broach school ..............................
Rutnaghey school .....................
Dherwar ec ool ...........................
Poonah S a k t College............. .:...

--

1

ENQLIBH AXD MIXED

......
VEBxAOULbB

...

42
620
804r
27
169
62
290
99
67
61
40
305

62

2,066

] 8{
6
2
1
9
2
1
1
2

mBTBUal'IOH.

No. of echoole.

M d e n c y ..................
7
First division ............... 133
Second division ............ 87
Third division ............... 56

......
7
W9
6,069
......
133
......
87
2,298
66
......
8,608
-......
233 11,394

Total.. ................&I, 1,60,4Q8

---

296

13,4160
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The Hlpbklstone Institution waa founded fbr t b etudiof
the Engliih Ibnguage, and the arts, sciences, and literrture of
Europe; and is supported partly by government, partly by
private mnni6cenoe. The immediate management of the institution ia intrusted to a principal, aeeieted by a council. Ita
objects may be thue stated : primarily, to impart such useful
knowledge m may be suited to the v h u s positions in life
which the pupil8 are likely to occupy ; and secondarily, to afford
to a portion of them academical instruction of a higher cb.racter. The Poona Ssnscrit College, which waa established in
1821 for the pweervation of the ancient literature of the
country, haa recently been amalgamated with the Poom English
echool. The Grant Y d d College ia aleo under the charge of
the Board of Education.
The wonderful cave-temples, excavated in the rocks a t
Karli, Elephants, Bag, Ellora, and some other places, indicate,
from their ciuuncteristics, that formerly the population and
Jwm. wd
d
e n of this part of India were of the Buddhist persuasion.'
Ah Lr w . d TI.
At the commencement, however, of the Mueaulman invasion,
NO. XU. SMBrahminism appears to have been universally prevalent ; and
idolatry of the Sivaista of Somnath
the wealth end +t
Pstrrn drew down upon them, in the year 1029,the erterminating attack of Mahmood of Qhuzni. The Concan appears to
have first been conquered by the Mussulmans, under Mahomed
6~arhbh
u. W . Shah? the Bahmany king of the Deccan, in the year 1470 ;
EIphLO.tone,RU.
forty years having heen apent in the obstinately-resisted oonll.
quest of that rugged tract, which, after dl, remained but
imperfectly subjugated. The tract more to the east and southeast, wmprieing the present colbctorates of Dharwar and
Belgaam, and the province of Sattara, waa part of the Bmhminical realm of Bijayeasgar, whose resources in an expedition
againat the king of Beejapoor, in the early part of the sixteenth
oentury, are described with more than oriental exsggeration
This power was in 1565'
6 ~ . ~ ~ o p by
. . the annsliet6 of the. Portuguese.
old.
('WmbX
destroyed by e confederacy of Mueeulman kings of the Deocan ;
~ d~ 1q
.
and the diatricta of Belgaum, Dharwar, Cobpore, and Ebtha,
incorporated with the dominions of Beejapoor, the ruler d
which wes one of the confederated princa. The more central
part of the presidency, comprieing the pwsent c o l l h t e s of
~vlas
1 . a Ahmednuggur and Poona, wrra firat invaded8 by the Mussul84
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man armies, by the conimand of dllesod-Deen Khiljy, the
Patan monarch of Delhi, about the year 1808 ; and ib conqueab
q
appears to have been cornplet.ed9 in 1818, by hie immediate s p a ~ 1 ~i. m.
succeeeor Mobarik Khiljy. The general revolt1 of the Decesn I ~ d 1.. ~ 7 .
against Mahomed Toghluk occnrred in 1850, and t o d the
close of the following century (14r90), upon the extinction of
the Bahmany dynasty, thie tract waa formed into a Mneeulman
state, under the denomination of Ahmednuggur,' by Ahmed, the r
in. IW.
fbnnder of the Niznm Shahi dynaaQ. Candeieh, in the valley
of the Taptee, appesrs to have been firat rednaed under the aeo.
away of the Mnaaulmans by Alla-ood-Deenp about the com- a Perisbta, i. m.
mencement of the fourteenth century, and, after various vicis- ~ , ' , P ~ ' ' " ~
uitudee and struggles, formed into an independent etato by
Mdik Raja.' The remainder of the territory of the East-India 4 EI,,~,I-,
I,.
Company under thii presidency, or that portion lying about
the Gulf of Cambay, formed part of the ancient kingdom of
Quzerat, which, invaded, overrun, and immediately relinquiabed
by Mahmood of Ohuzni in the early part of the eleventh century,
was conquered, in 12975 by the troops of Alla-ood-Deen, of 8 ~crhb~h
1.m7,
Delhi. Subsequently to the general m o l t of the Deaan, it
became the m n e of anarcby and bloodshed, until 1891, when.
it wee formed into an independent Muasnlman &ate by
Mneuffur Khan, a Eajpoot converted to Ialam. The islands of
Bombay and Salsette formed part6 of the dominion8 of 0 ~ i p b i o . b a q i ~
Quzerst in 1429, and though temporarily lost, were7 recovered. : : iL
and retained to the time of the arrival of the Portugueee in
India at the close of the iiftmnth century. The Portuguese
appear to have commenced their commercial and warlike
operations on the c o a t of this presidency about lb08.8 Diu * ~ u o ~ l o g i a l
seems to have been their earliest permanent9 eettlement, and ~~'~~~~
there, by leave of the native sovereign, they built a factory, a m In hb
TmdnIlon of
which was forti6edl in 1584. Bombay wee firat visited by the Fefit., "1. m.
Portuguese in 1609, when they took2 a Mnesulman ahip ; and
it appears to have won become one of their permanent poasee- ~ di.. tss.
'Id. i.140.
Bions, ae in 1681 the Portuguese expedition deetined Bgainst
Boa rendezvoused8 thereat. I n 1584, Bahadur Shah, king of a I& L a47.
Bnzerst, ceded4 the island of Baseein to the Portuguese in 4 ~ d 1. 878.
perpetuity. The first British establishment within the limits
of this preeidency wee made at Surat in 1601.+ In the latter
* According to Brim, in a note' on his Chronologicd Abridgment d PQbhta,Ul. OPd.

:,$z?g*
gG"olT*

Fz

8b
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part of the sixteenth century, the territories now enbject to the
pmidency of Bombay were, in a great meswre, reMited to
~d*t*
IL BU, the realm of Delhi, by the power of Akbar ;' but the reaumptim
455' *'271'418, wae not completed until 16.97, under the reign of 8hah Jehan.'
970,379.
'HIA
E'phi*n%
The h t - I n d i a Company in the mean time p d e d ita wmof India, I.
mercial concern in weatern India ; ite a&
being under
987.
the management of a governor and council rending at Snrat,
7 ~nuw,dnrub
and whoee jurisdiction7 was atyled " the Presidencg of Burnt."
of the E.I.C. 11.
mole.In 1661, the bland of Bombay waa by the crown of P o w
48L
ceded8 to the crown of England, ae part of the portion of the
Id. 11. 106.
infanta Catherine of Portugal on her mmriage with Charles XI.
The Portuguese local authorities, however, for same time
evaded the trader, and at length but partially complied ; a d
Charles, either from vexation or some worthier motive, in 1669
ch--a
granteds the i&nd to the Esst-Indta Company ; but the
Lo lhe E.l.C.hm
Portuguese, who continued to retain the islands of Ebhtte
1801, p. 80.
and Karanja, long pursuedl a course of annoyanca and hoatiliq
I B , - U ~ ,11.
418, roo.
highly prejudicial to the British eettlement. I n 1676, the
English crown granted to the EaakIndia Company authority
to establish a mint2 at Bombay, and, notwithetanding many
9 ~ dK
. m
m
adverse circumetances, the prosperity' of thie settlement mm
16 n. M.
rapidly on the increase. In 1688, Bombay wae declsred4 by
4 ~ d11.
. m.
the Court of Directore the seat of the presidency, and slao their
principal station in the East Indies. I n the m e year Captain
Keigwin, the commander of the East-India Company's militarp
s ~ d . ~ ~ force8
a ~ ~ in the island, revoltedP and repudiating the local snthority of the East-India Company, prodaimed that of the
Crown. The state of the settlement at thia time bore testimony to the great efforts made for its improvement by the
Eaat-India Company, during the short time which had elaped
0 la. 11.au.
since its acquisition. They " hadGxpended the large aum of
300,0001. on fortifications and improvementa ; had c
o
u
an excellent harbour, to become the resort of Englieh trade.
~ d U.. ose
The gafiieon7 of Bombay coneiated of 506 men, and the inland
was supported by ita own revenue." Next year arrived the
mandate of the Crown, that the island should be forthwith
reetowd to the Company, who accordingly resumed p o d o n ;

,,

* Anna18 ol the
-

1

- 1

7

Faria y Souur. He does not, however, specify any authority ; d B m '
states that the fadory at Sumt was founded in 1612 by virtue of .&maw
from the emperor Jehangir.

m
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but the precariom date of their Bffaira and the Btrength of the
mutineers c a d an unconditional pardon to be
The
intended change was now, in 1686, -carried into effect? and the r Bwea, U. m.
neat of the presidential government transferred from Surat to
Bombay. I n the eucceeding year, the president was declared
Governor-General of India, and the establishment at Swat
reduced to an agency. The ambition of the mvereigns of
Delhi had overthrown the Muaeulman kingdoms of the Deccan, which had been the bulwarks of their faith againat the
Brahminiate in that part of India ; and the tyranny and intolerance of Aurnngzebe excited a spirit of resistance and
wtahtion among the Mahratta Brahministe, which, fomented
and directed by their notorious leader kvajee, ultimately overthrew the Mueeulman sway, and in ita place established the
various M a h t t a powera that have in turn succumbed beneath
British supremacy. During this btruggle, from the middle to
the close of the eeventeanth century, the Mahrattaa extended
their dominions over nearly the whole of the tract governed by v o.a, HW.
the presidency of Bombay ; and the managers on behalf of the
East-India Company having the eagacity to foresee the proba- mphlm- H k
of I*
bility of the ultimate success of the Mahrattaa, on being more
imiediately exposed to their hostility, adopted the perilous
policy of forming treatial with Sevajee and his succe~aor; thus I otla, eLt or
incurring the enmity of Aurungzebe, whose forma in 1689 in- Y l h n ( t y i.m.
vaded the ialand of Bombay, and besiegedZ the town, but eoon 1 B- u.arl.
after withdrew, on the payment of a sum of money. The EastIndia Company became, likewise, frequently embroiled* with
that monarch, in consequence of the outraga of English piratee,
who took several ships belonging to his subjects.
The extension of the dominions of the FareeIndie Company
on this side of Lndia was long very sloaP being almost confined 'POM'U~ wpm
to Bancoote and Fort Victmia, acquired in 1756 from the
Mahrattaa in exchange for Gheriah, to the ielaud of Bombay Y**w
U- go-

$*&2z.4'p

&FHm

*

On one of those occasions, gha6 Kban, the native historian of the reign
of Aumgzebe, " wes sent on a miasion' Born the vioeroy of Guzemt to 1 mBlphin.lonq
11.
Bombay. H e describes hia reception rs being oondnated with great dignity 610and good order, and with a oonsiderable display of military power. He
negotiated with elderly gentlemen in rioh olothes ; and although they
sometimes laughed more heartily than became m grave en occasion, yet
he -ma to L v e been favourably impressed with their acuteness and
intelligenca.*
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4 Thornton. Hhr
or Britbh Empim

In lndla, 11. 18.
DuR. Hlmt ai
Mahnltn. iI.878.
Forha, ut rupn,
1. 881.
TraUea rllh
Native Prlneer

' Id. m.

Id. 189. la.

Duff, ulrupn,
ii.

w.

snd the factories of Surat, Broach, and A h e d h d , until 177%
when the British authoritiee taking advantage of diapntes
mong the MahrrrMm, captured4 the ielande of Wtte and
Karsnja, having etormed the fort of T a m the main defeaae
of the former island. Both were formally ceded to the Britieh
by the treatykncluded on the 6th March, 1776, with
who waa recognieed by the Bombay government as P e i a h a
In virtue of this treaty, Ragoba had bean wpporhd with s
force of 1,600" men of all arms, including 450 Europam~,~
and at b
7 a battle was fought, the result of which, though
little decisive, inclined to the British The supreme government dieapproved of the treaty and connection with Bsgoba,
and deputed their agent to Poona to treat with the minkparty withbut the intervention of the Bombay govenuwnk
The treaty of Poorunder, concluded on the 1st Mareh, 1776,
was the result. Bsgaba was now left to hie fete. Peace mm
concluded with hia enemies, the ministere at Poona conducting
the regency during the minority of Maderow h'smin, the
infant Peiahwa, who waa a poethnmoua eon of N
&
Bsa,
one of the nephews of 12agoba. By this treaty the Britiah
obtained poeseeaion of the pergunnah and city of Broach. In
1777, war with France impending, a ehip belonging to that
d o n put into C h o Q a port of the Concan, about thirty
milee south of Bombay, and in the territory of the M
a
h
r
a
w
whose views appeared so unequivocaJly hostile to the British,
that the supreme government determined on reinstating9
Bagoba in power, and vigorouelp prosecuting the war against
his rivals, the party at Poons opposed to the British intttreeta
In 1779, a force consisting of 8,900 men,) destined to act
againat Poona, was despatched from Bombay. It entered the
Deccan through the Bhore Ghat, and advmced to Tullygsan,
within eighteen miles of Poona Them being encounteeed,
haraseed, and nearly surrounded by a Mahratta force reputed to
consist of 60,000 men, the British army became panic-atruck,
destroyed the greater part of their stoma, threw the heavy
gum into a tank,and tookZto flight, cloeely urged by their
active enemies. The managers of this wretched expedition
concluded at Wargaum, about ten milea above the Bhom
Ghat, a convention, by which, aa the price of the release
Acoording to Forbes,' the number exceeded 2,000.
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ef the forcae fr6m their h
e podtion, SIJ8ette;the djactmt ielanda, and eome other places, were to be ceded to the
Mahrattas. These conceaplione were disavowed by the governor
of Bombay, and a force, consisting of &x battaliom of infmtry,
proportionata detail of artillery, and eome av+,
which
had been deapatahed by the Bengal government, and placed
under the command of Colonel Goddard, continued its c o r n
&om the vioinity of the Jumna m e a Northern H.indoetana
te Buret. I n the commencement of the year 1780, Colonel h a , ,t,,,
11.
aoddard took Dubhoy and Ahmedabad, while other portion8 of
the British force made acquisitione in the Concan." In-the clorn 4 ~ d 11.. a 41%
of the same y w , Baseein was taken' by Gtoddard in pereon..,;%
::
That officer, in 1781, advanced on the road to Poona to the
foot of the Bhore Ghat; but the movement appears to have
been merely with a view to intimidation, and, being vigorously
otboked by the Mahrattaa, he made a dieaetmm6retreat to 8 1s u. uq rca.
Panwell, the port a t which troop were generally embarked
for Bombay. Both partiee being tired of thorn haraaaing
d indecieive operationa, a treaty was, in 1782: concluded a t 1 ~ r anla
~ the
r
Salby, on terms aomewhat humiliating to the British government, which engaged to abandon the interests of Bsgoba, and:
surrendered Baseein and the aaquiaitione in Gtuzerat, with the
exception of Broach, which waa subsequently made OVB@ to the 8 LMT, .t a p m ,
Mahratta chief Bcindia On the death of the nawaub of Burst, I" &'*
ip 1799, the British authorities at Bombay obtained from
Gtovind BgO Gtuicowar a grant of the town of Burst and the
adjacent territory belonging to it, guaranteeings to the family 9 ~ d111.. %IS.
e competent pension for the relinquishment of their claim..
"'
At the ssme time a British eubsic.llarg.force was formed for the
support of the Guicowar, whoee authority was eetablished
against hie opponents, after a few emart actions. In 1790, a
treaty of offeneive and defensive alliance against Tippoo B u l k
had been concluded between the w l i s h government, the
Pekhwa, and the Nizam ; and the Pei&wa wss dso a party fa
the treaty of pe.wa conaluded Kith Tippoo in 1792. In 1795,
the young Peishwe, Maderow Narrairq died. To. secure a con,.
tinuance of hie own power, Nana Fumaveae (one of the Mah.
~tta
ministera) endeavoured to exclude the legitimate heir,
w e e Bao, the eon of Ragoba. But Nand8 viewe were frustrated by Bcindia, who arrived at Poona with a large fol-ce, and
w
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placed Bajee Bao upon the vacant throne. Bcindia'a influence
became paramount at Poona, and he soon annihilated the in&
pendence of the Peiahwa's government. In 1802, a contest
&k place between Scindia 8nd Hokar. The Peishwa joined
the firmer, wholle army auntained a eig?d defeat near Pon the 25th October. The Peishwa fled to B
&,
hrving
previously intimated to the Britiah mident at his court hi.
desire to-enter into a defensive alliance with the Company on
the ba& of that of Hyderabad, and hie readineee to cede t%rritory for the maintenance of a subsidiary force. Theee overc
tures were favourably received by Lord Wellesley, and aRer a
short negotiation a treaty was concluded at B k i by which
the Peishwa engaged to receive, and the Eset-India Company
to furnish, " a permanent mbaidiary force of not legs than eix
thousand regular native i n b t y , with the mud proportion of
field-pieca and European artillerymen attached, and with tbe
proper equipment of warlike stores and ammunition," to be
stationed in perpetuity in his highneae'e dominione. The
chsrge for maintaining this force wan estimated at 25,00,000
rupees, or 250,0001. annually. To meet poeaible deficiencies, sa
additional annual aum of 100,000 rupee8 waa allowed, the whole
charge being defrayed by ceding to the British lands e e t i d to
I TI,^^^, nilt. yield a revenue to that amount. " The conclusion1 of this tm&y
~
~
ia to~ be regarded
~
as~an important
m
etep
E in the extension of the
aalutay iduence of the British government in India" By r
supplekxhd article, it waa agreed that a native cavalry r&iment should be added to the subeidiary force, and that the province of Bundelcund, beIonging to the Peiehwa, ahould be made
over to the British, in lieu of the southern diatricte of his dominions which had been ceded by the treaty of Baswin. I n 1803,
certain dietricta were ceded by Elcindia, under the tresty of
8ej i Anjengaum, to the &ee engaged in the war agtrinst him;
and by the partition treaty of Poona, a portion of the &n,
comprehending the fort and territory of Broach, waa aseigned
to the British. By the treaty of Barodn, in 1806, explaining,
confirming, and consolidating former treaties, the Guimwac
3 Duff, ut mpn,
ceded to the Britiah various diatricta now forming constitnent
111. MI.
~ r - l b rfa
parts
of the colleatoratea of Ahmedabad and K a k . In l 8 a
Naclre P m m ,
406.
the island and harbour of Malwqz or Sindidroog, were
n"s mpn,UL obtained by treaty8 from the rajah of Kolapore, and in the m e
01.
90
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year the fort of Vingorla, and that of Gtuneramo Tembe, with

their respective pa*te, were eimilarly obtained' from the rajah T ~ u - ,or
of Sawuntwesree. In 1816, the murder at Punderpoor of mpn,
mu,ot Htpn. UL
Qungadhur Shaatree, the Gnicowar'a minister and envoy, who 6s'.
had repaired thither under the sanction and protection of the
Britieh government, and with the view of forwarding some
political objeda entertained by it, waa a prominent indication
of the hostile intentions of Bajee Bm,the Peiehwa, by whose
minister, Trimbukjee, the atrocity wm perpetrated. On thia
supervened, in 1817, the geneml confederacy of the Maharatta
ststea against Britieh eupremacy, and the Peiahwa entering
into it, waa in the same year defeated in the engagement at
girkee, and in 1818 at Ashti. H e wee eubsequently depoeed
and pensioned by the East-India Company, and the greater
part of hie dominions incorporated with the premdency of
Bombay. The territory acqukd on that event compriaea the
present collectorstee of Tannah and Butnaghemy, Poona, Candeieh, Dharwar, Belgaum, Snttara, and the southern jagheere,
containing collectively an area of 47,214 aquare milee, having
e population estimated at 6,121,948.
A portion of tbia territory, lying within the general line of
the temtory of the Nizam, was conveyed to that princo in
exchange for his acquisitions under the treaty of Sej i Anjengaum and the partition treaty of Poona. These were mtuated
on the right bank of the river Seena, and in the district of
Ahmednuggur, and being transferred to the Company, formed
mother addition to the Bombay presidency.
BOMBAY,l* the principal place of the preeidency of the I E I . ~ .Ur ~ a .
same name. The ieland on which the city is eituate, extends
from north-east to eouth-west eight miles? with an average * ~ ~ h ~ b ,
breadth of three, and landlocks the harbour lying between it ~ ~ ~ - ' O ' J * ' '
and the mainland, protecting it from the violence of the Arabian
f i n b a i of the Persian' and Oordoo writem. According to one 1 ill~~ohmmed
anthority,* it waa called " Mnmby, from an idol, to which a temple ia still K b , HI& of
O h * tnmmdedicsted, and ia known by the appellation of Mnmby Dery, or the
Ckldem Mumby, wbioh by Europerns hss bean corrupted into Bombay." *Noteon~erbbh,
of opinion tbst ~ n m b y~ e v yia crbo a corruption from ".a
Colon& TO^
Mnmr, Devy, " f i t e r Dm," the Divine Mother. It has been erroneoasly
stated that the name of Bombay is derived from the Portugneae ~ u o h
BRhi "good haven ;" but Mumbai or Bnmbai is mentioned aa possesaim
of Chuerat before the arrival of the Portagneae in India.
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&lea To the south, this n a t u d s e a w d bulwark k continued
and strengthened by a couple of rocky isleta The more
northern, which is joined to the i h d of Bombay by a causeway overflowed at high water, ie called Old Woman's Island;
the other, or more southern, is called Colaba, or Lighthouse Island ;and this is united to Old Woman's Idand by a
caweway overflowed at high water epring tides, aa the l a t h
island is c o ~ e c t e dwith Bombay. Thus the three i s h d e ,
linked by causeways, form a continuom breakwater, extending
from north-east to aouth-west a distance of nearly ten milee.
Bombay ia likewise connected with the large i h d to the
northward, called Salmtte,8 by a causeway and arched stone
bridge from Mahim to Bandom, more recently constructed by
government, aided by a m d c e n t contribution from Sir
Jamaetjee Jejeebhoy," a Parsee merchant of immense wealth,
but of. far greater liberality ; the latter of which, indeed,
appeara almost boundless. Bombay owee him so much, that
it would be almost criminal to paea over his name in any
account of that settlement. His case affords an illustration
of the value and utility of honorarp distinctions. Wealth ha
needed not; but the honour of knighthood, conferred on him
by the British eovereign, waa an evidence to himself and to all
his fellow-citizens, that hia public spirit wae neither overlooked
nor dieregarded. The honour could not fail to be the more
gratifying, from the fact that he waa the first native of India
who ever received it. On approaching Bombay h m the seaward,
the view is very beautiful ;b the background in the diatance
beyand the harbour being formed by the range of Weatern
Qhauts, and exhibiting the boldest, moat picturesque, and
~aryingoutliie~imaginable.6 Bombay " is formed by two
mnges of rock of unequal lengths, running parallel to each
other on oppoeite sides of the island; and them raugea am
wited at their extremities by hills of sandstone, which'sre
only a few feet above the level of the sea. The interior of the
island wae formerly liable to be overtlowed by the we,which
now prevented by substantial works and embankments.
The lower parts of the island are, however, still subject to the
influence of the heavy rains, which in their season reduce them
to n swntnp ;so that, during the continuance of the rainy monsoon, the houws are separated from each other by water, s o m e
P1
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timea.for eewlal montha. Bombay Ialand in coming from kiwsrd appesrs very low, excepting Malabar Hill, which ia of
middlii height, having a regular oblong appearance sloping a
little towarda tbe sea, and is covered with trees. Among theee
some white building0 are interspersed, with a signal-post and
h g s t a f a t the point near Mazagon Hill, which ia situated to
the northward of Bombay town, and ia of middling height, not
d y known until well up the harbour.
" Padl Hill, farther northward, is a round mount, having on
it a flag&&; but thie and an oblong hill near it, covered with
tueea, are not perceived until far up the harbour. Suree Fork
ia on a point of land near the= hills." 7 The area of the ieland 1 PI-t A p p d x
ie estimated st eighteen and a quarter equare miles. The bar- Ek%,":z,"
bow hi probably aa large an expanse of water ae is found any- of HOU- of Cornmoo$ Oct. 1881.
where Lsndlocked ;and ita area may be estimated with tolerable I,. mi.
aafety at about
square milea, or if the shallow bight r n the north of Saleette be included, at about eighty.
ning to&
On ita eaet side thie noble sheet of water ia rendered pictureeque by the islands Karanga, Elephants, and Derwedi,
called by British nailom Butcher Island.
The lighthouee ia aituate at the southern extremity of
CoLsbs island : its lantern is 150 feetB above the level of the von Orlieh,
eea. There are Bix or seven fathoms water at the entrance of T"'""'
the hnrbour, and the tide rises sufficiently for the supply of
wet-&s
which have been construoted at the pier or cause 9 Hcber, N-t.
way connecting Colaba with Old Wornads Island. The Of 'OU". ".
greatest height' which the tide row in 1832
seventeen I ~ , , , . h . h
feet eleven inches. Several excellent line-of-battle ships have ~;~'o;,P~~
been built here.
in ~ 0 m b . y
Hubour.
Independently of ita admtageoua position with respect to
the rest of India, ae well ae to Peraia, Arabia, Africa, and more
remotely Europe,the great excellence of the harbour of Bombay and ita facilities for shipbuilding, aa well ae for commerce,
give it a superiority over any other in India. An authority
intimately acquainted with the subject thua testifies
I n Appendix ~o
Bonlbay alone two ships of the line, or one ship and two z E t l : ~ F .
i?ig~~tea,
cm be produced to the British nsvy every eighteen H o w AofwCorn. lssq
montha. The docks of Bombay am capable of containing x . ~ p :~ u t i c r ~ .
ships of any force. Bitaated aa Bombay ia, between the
foreats of Malaber and Gazerat, she m i v m anppliee of .
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timber with every wind that blowe. Flax of good quality is also
the produce of om territories in India. I t is calmdated that
every ship iu the navy of Great Britain is renewed every
twelve years. It ie well known that teakwood-built ship8 laat
fifty years and upwards.
" Many ship8 Bombay-built, sfter running fonrteen or fiReen
yeers, have been bought into the navy, and were comidered
as strong aa ever. The %A E d w d Hacghm performed eight
voyagm as an Indiaman 'before she waa purchaeed for the
navy." The W e h l q , a aeventy-four-gun ship, the fire of
nornlos
which in 1889 destroyed the defencee of KurracheeP and whieh
Oaaetteer of
Cou,,trla-t
was in other inetancee instrumental in gaining important,
do Id& .I *I8.
mcce~eeein India, was built at Bombay. More recently the
m
&ewe, of eighty guna, and the brige Jul~nroand N
have been built at thb port for her majesty's government.
I t hae been remarked, that '' the advantages of Bombay4
4 nppmcuxto
g",*g,"m,,consist in ite commercial site, importance, and resonrcea, its
of How. d a m - unequalled harbour and rnesne of naval accommodation, and
moly AuI3 1.OI. . poi1"d
ite situation on the wdstern coaat, considered relatively to
FO-w.
Europe and to the Poona Bfahrattaa." The old town or Eort
ia eituate on the eouthern extremity of the ieland, towards Old
Woman's I b d , and is about two mila in circuit, strongly
6 vrlsntis IL 174. fortified, " battery above battery' completely commanding the
harbour." On the land aide it wsa formerly incapable of being
defended agai.net an attack made by regular approaches, as a
bombardment of a few houra must have fired the whole town ;
the h o r n being arranged closely together, generally built d
wood, and lofty ; and in euch a oonfhgration the msgseines
must have inevitably exploded. The formation of an extenaim
esplanade, and some other precautionary meseurea, have, how'Dbp.
Bomb.). MIL
ever, of late years greatly added to the security of the plaoe.
~,,b.
lB(R
Still more recently, -the increase of the calibre6 of the g m a
Id. 4 Jone, 1846.
~ d so
. m
t IW. employed has completed the means of defence, rendering them
Id.6Oat.1858.
1~ o m a y
~ u b adequate to an effectual reabbmce of an attnck likely to be
Dm-91
made from any quarter. In the old town or fort the streeb crre
1844.
~ t l d kP U ~ I I Omp. very~mrrow;
but gwet improvements have been lately made,' md
81 W c 1847.
more are contemphtd. New streets are projected ; a be#eP
Prlendd
e ~ P.,
system of drainage haa been introduced, and a plan deviaed
'l EOmIM).
Pub.
for
securing to the town an ample eupply of wholeeome wmter.8
ntrp IS
1 ~ . leal. Among the remarkable buildings ie the Gtovemment H
o
w

,
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extending along one aide of a square planted with trees : it
haa a h e mlonnade,Qand contains the government offices, a vm O ~ I I CI.~ ss.
,
aaloon, and library. There is a large and handeome church
within the fort, and a Presbyterian place of worahip ; and s
church haa been recently built on the ialand of Colaba,' where I
there am considerable cantonments. About a mile north-west ~ s g ~ $ ' f " l '
of the fort is the Black Town, the mtuation of which is eo low 1that during the monsoon rains it is in many places flooded,
and the communication between the honses cut off. Few
Europeans inhabit either of those towns, their residences b e i i
for the most pert dispersed over the island. Besides the
Qovernment House within the fort, there are two other government residencee in the island ; one at Parell, air mila north of
the fort, and another at -bar
Point.
Like most Eastern towna, Bombay haa suffered eeverely
from the casualty of fire. A very destructive mnilagration
took place in October, 1845P commencing in the shop of a
manufadarer of fireworks. Upwards of 190 houses were
destroyed, and the loss of property was estimated at seven lacs
of rupees (about 70,0001.). The extent of the codlagration and
loss would doubtlese have been much greater, but for the
exertions of one of the magiatrstea, Mr. Edward Danvera, in
superintending and d i i , amidst much pereonal danger,
the f o at ~hie dispod while engaged in attempte to stop the
progress of the flames. The men employed in this duty were
obtained by draughts from one of her majesty's regimente, from
the marine battalion, and from varioua ships lying in the
harbour. Some of the eeamen dirrtinguiehed themselvee by
one of those ade of cool and deliberate daring, in utter diaregard of apparently impending death, which aeem almoet
ordinary eventa to the hardy sona of the ocean. During the
codlagration information waa given to the police, that on the
lower floor of a house, the upper part of which waa on fire,
there were deposited a number of barrels of gunpowder. A
prrty of aailors immediately volunteered to remove them, and
actually brought out the entire quantity, amounting to several
thousand pounda weight, while fragments of burning materiale
were fnllinP around them.
Bombay ia the seat of a fiupreme Caurt of jnatice, con&tuted under letters patent from. the Crown, under powers
@
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granted 'by act of Pariiament, and consisting of a chief
justice and one puisne judge ; h m whose decision an appeal,
subject to certain limitatiom and conditions, lies to the queen
in council. The powers of this court aw very extensive,
embracing not only the civil and criminal juriediction eciaed by the judges at home, whether in their courts at Wedminster or on circuit, but also the functions of the courts of
equity, the ecclesiastical and admiraltycourts, and the adjudication of cases of insolvency. Buch is the preeent oonatitution, and such the powers of the Supreme Court ;but the
act 16 & 17 Vict. c. 95, recently passed, appeam to contemplate some changes in the judicial instititiom of India, the
nature of which cannot of course be anticipated. The chief
court of the Company is termed the Budder Adawlut : ita functions are to hear appeals from the district courte throughout
the premdency, and to' exercise a general enpervision over
thoee courte. Among the public establiuhmenta at Bombay
may be enumerated the Chamber of Commerce ; the Bank of
Bombay ; the Oriental Bank, of which the chief Indian branch
in here situate, the head offica being in London ; a branch of
the Agra and United Senice Bank ; the government Bavinga
Bank ; wveral insurance companies ; the Bombay BtesmNavigation Company; the Bombay branch of the Boyd
Asiatic Society ; the native general library; the Bombay
Qeographical Society ; the Medical and Physical SocietJ of
Bombay ; the Agrihorticultural Society of Weatem India, and
the Bombay Diocesc~nLibrary. There are a h varioua WHOciatiom for the promotion of benevolent and religious objecta.
h e m e n t a , especially thoae of a national character, sre much
encouraged by Enropeam ; and the climate haa not prevented
the formation of clubs for the practice of the f3cotthh game of
golf, and the English one of cricket. A Yacht Club slso
fUnnishes opportunity for the indulgenm of the nautical taate
M) prevalent at home..
A n account of the Elphinatone Institution will be found in the notica of the educational eatsWments given under the article '' Bombay presidency."
The population is cornpod of varioua elements. Aceording
to a census of the ialands of Bombay and Colaba, taken on
the lat May, 1849, the numbers of the various cash, inI
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duding the military and the floating population of the harbour, were as under :Jains, Lingaehs, or Boodhista ........................ 1,902
Brahmins ................................................ 6,936
Hindoos of other castes .............................. 289,995
Mussulmans ............................................. 1241,185
Pamees ...................................................114,698
Jews ...................................................... 1,139
Native Christians ....................................... 7,456
Indo-Britons ............................................. 1,333
Indo-Portuguese ....................................... 6,417
Pure European .......................................... 8,088
Seedee, Negro, african ..............................
889
Other castes ............................................ 7,118
TOM .................. 666,119
The pursuits and occupations of the people are of course
various, and, ee in all other great cities, there is a proportion
whose avocations will not sustain minute inquiry without
damage to their reputation. In 1848 an extensive and most
extraordinary system of plunder wee discovered, and some of
those concerned in it brought to justice. This scheme was
organized with all the precision that might be looked for in a
plan for prosecuting any lawful object devised and conduded
by men habituated to bueiness and well acquainted with its
details. The number of persons engaged in it amounted to
two or three hundred, and ite operations had been carried on
without interruption, and down to a very late period before
the discovery, without suspicion on the part of the superior
officers of government, for upwards of thirty years. The chief
acsne of plunder wee the harbour, where the goods were unlawfully but quietly transferred from one boat to another, then
landed in the ordinary way, with as much coolness as though
they had been legally acquired, conveyed in open day from the
shore to the godowm or w a r e h o w of persona of apparent
eubstance and credit, and there brought to sale without any
attempt at concealment. This trafiic constituted the principal
business of the gang, who, however, i t was believed, occaaion2
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ally varied it by auggeeting and encouraging piracies, though
they did not actively engage in them, and by participating in
the profits of robberies and burglaries committed in tbe tom.
It was feared, indeed, that crimes of deeper tinge than those
against property might be charged upon the gang. Though
this herd of plunderers continued to exercise their crsft for
nearly a third of a century without drawing upon themaelm
the notice of the government, their existence and occupations
were known to many not wociated with them, but whose
silence was secured by that powerful spring of oondud in
India, respect for caste, or by a resort to intimidation. Theae
men were indeed said to be more dreaded by those who knew
them and their pursuits than waa the power of the government. The st& of the aasociation wm perfect and well OF
ganized. It had a chief director, superintendents under him,
a cashier, and a numerous body of inferior officers afloat and
ashore. A regular set of booka were kept with the mo&
ecrnpnlous sccuracy, and the division of profita was made with
the strictest nicety. Such a body, united for such pcould scarcely in these days exiat in any part of Europe foc
any long period ; and it may be regarded as pretty certain, that
those who exercise the profeesion of plunder in that quarter of
the globe do not conduct their bueinem or apportion their rmlawful gains with the pkcision which marked the proaeedings
of this body of marauders. I t s existence sfforb a curious
illustration of the peculiar nature of Indian society as oompared with that found at home.
The temperature is moderate in proportion to the latitude,
being diminished by the sea-breezes.
The climate was formerly coneidered very unhealthy ;s but it
has of late y e m greatly improved, the proportion of deaths to
the population in ordinary masom now closely approximaking
to that of London!
Bombay is distant from Calcutta, W., 1,040 miles; h m
Madras, N.W., 645 ; from Delhi, 8.W., 730 ; h m Hyderabad,
N.W., 390 ; from Ahmedabad, S., 285 ; from Poona, N.W., 75.
Lat. 18" 67', long. 72" 62'.
BOM3BA.~-A raj in the country superintended by the
political agent for the south-weat h n t i a r of Bengsl. It is
bounded on the north by Bonie, on the south by Bhaco10
m
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aad Pellam, on the east by Keunjur, and on the west by Sumbhulpore. It extends from lat.21' 11' to 21' BE', and from long.
84' 11' to 86' 11' ; ia sixty-four miles in length from east to
west, and thirty in breadth. The area ia 1,!244 e q u m milea.2 a stu or w r e
The value of the raj haa been estimated at 10,000 rupees per sh'"L
annum. The tribute is nominally 840 rupees; but it ia
diminished by 800 rupees allowed in coneequence of the
Beepore road passing through the eatate. The people, eatimated at about 66,000: are d to be aavagea, and their ruler a
lI4tllrn. 1MI.
to be no
4 K1.C. ma. Ikc.
BOMEEGUTEH, in the British district of Dhsrwar, pre- a1.c.Ma. DOC.
d e n q of Bombay, a town five miles W. of the route from
Coomta to D h m e r , 24r miles 8. of the latter. Lat. 16' 6',
long. 75' 8'.
BOMINI,' in the British dietrict of Ahhabad, lieutenant- 1 KI.C.u a . DOC.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route by the Kutra Pam, from Allahabad to Rewa, and 34
milma S.E. of the former city. The mad in this part of the 3 w,mlr
route ia rather good; the country level, well cultivated, and
atndded with small villages. &at. 25' 9, long. 82' 15'.
BOMOBEE,' in Bundlecund, in the raj or principality of I U.C. ~ a DOC.
.
Oorcha or Tehree, a town on the route from Agra to Saugor,
180 mileal S.E. of former, 93 N.W. of latter. I t ia situate on a )ouam. mlar
0%.
rising ground,8 and is a rather pleasant place, the streeta being d-,Routq
,,.,
wide and clean. Here ia an extensive jhil or mere, formed by o " , ; ~ ~ ~
a vast artificial mound, constructed4 across the extremity of a ~ g ton Odein.
valley, receiving the water of a stream. It ie a noble sheet of 'Bls~lun,Ruewater, about four miles long and two wide, deep and ~leer,~ O W1. as~~.
abounding with fish, and very extensively available for the p w
poem of irrigation. On a rocky ridge overlooking the lake is
the ruined palace of the mjah who made it. Lat. 25' 8', long.
79" 10'.
BOMUNP1LLEE.-A town in the native state of Hyder- KI.C. ma. h.
abad, or dominione of the Nizam, distant N.E.fiom Hyderabad
160 miles. Lat. 18' 20', long. 80' 34'.
BONDSD0B.A.-A river rising in lat. 19' 39', long. 83' 27',
in the native state of Calahandy,' on the south-west frontier of w d k u o a xw of
Iodle.
Ben& and discharging itself into the Bay of Bengal in lat.
la0 21f,long. 84P 12'.
BONHAT, in the British district of Beerbhoom maidency sr.c Ma. DOC.
n 2
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of Ben& a town on the route of the railmad from Bardwan
to Rajmahal, 60 miles 8. of the latter. Lat. 24' 1(Y, long.
87" 47'.
E.X.C.MS.DOC.
BON1CUT.-A town in the native atate of Cashmere, or
dominions of Gholab Singh, distant N. from S i i 29 milee.
Lat. 34" 28', long. 74' 51'.
E1.C. Mr
BONIE.1-A raj under the political agent for the eouth-we&
frontier. It is bounded on the north by Chota Nagpore, on
the east by Keunjur and Singbhoom, on the west by Sumbhnlpoor and Gangpore, and on the south by Bombra. Its area is
3 S I ~ ~ I S ~ Ior
CS
1,057 square miles.= The centre is in lat. 22O, long. 86O 8.
Natite Stales.
The people are represented to be savages, and the n a t i ~ e
government bad. The rerenue of the country, FM computed
by
the British agent, is 6,000 rupees. The annual tribute in
8 Pullarnenta~
Return, isa~. 200 rupees. The population is estimated at upwards of 47,000P
B.1.C. MS.DOC.
BONYTEE DEBEE,l in Sirmour, a summit of the ridge
extending from Bus Peak to Nahun. It is surmounted by a
mall Hindoo temple and the remains of a stone fort held by
the Gtoorkhas during their occupation of the country, and wae
, Wm. xIv. a etatiow of the small series of triangles during the trigonoal*-Hdkon
metrical survey of the Himalayas. Elevation above the sea
and Herbert,Trig.
Surv.ofHldy& 5,120 feet.= Lat. 30' 38', long. 77' 19.
X.W. )dr DOC.
BOOCHEYKEE, in the Reechna Dooab divieion of the
Punjab, a town situated on a feeder of the Bgvee river, 45
miles S.W. of the town of Lahore. Lat. 31' 18', long. 7iP 30'.
T-t
ROY.
BOOCHKAL, in Bussahir, a pass on the route from RamAs. Soc. 1. 844poor to the Shatool Pass. I t is the highest and moat northern
'Irer.
limit of the forest on this declivity of the Himalaya Elevation
Lloyd and Osnrd,
Toun In Himaabove the sea 11,800 feet. Lat. 81° 21', long. 77' 69.
hya, 11. 0.
BOODAGA0N.-A town in the native etste of Berar, or
S1.C. Mr Doe.
territory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N.E. from Nagpore
90 miles. Lat. 21° 62', long. 80' 20'.
BOODAWUL, or BO0RAWUL.-The name of a villsge
B o m b ~pol.
and sequestrated tract1 in Candeish, presidency of Bombay,
Disp. 0 Aug. 1648.
formerly belonging to a native chief, &stant E. from Dhoolis
65 miles. Lat. 21' 3', long. 75" 93'.
m.1.c. MS.DOC.
BOODGOWARXA, in the British territory of Saugor and
Nerbudda, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the leR bank of the Weingunga river, 31
miles N.E.of Seuni. Lat. 22O 9, long. 800 9.
la@

BOO.
BOODHANUH,' in the British dietrict of Muzufirnugar, 1 RI.C. MS.bm.
Quden. Tabla
lieutenanbgovernomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town ofaouw
on the route from Kurnoul to Meerut, and 48 miles S.E. of the
former. It ie of considerable size, has a bazaar, and suppliee
are abundant. The road in this part of the route is good ;the
country wooded and well cultivated. Population i5,biW.S Lat. st.tlltra-ot
N.W. Prorlnca,
290 16', long. 770 32'.
61.
BOODUHREYEE, or BURURAEE,' in the British district e1.c. ~ 1~ . o
of Mynpooree, lieutenanbgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the route from the city of Agra to the cantonment of Mynpooree, and 30 miles2 W. of the latter. The 1 ~ u d e nTnblr
,
road in this part of the mute is laid under water during the OfRoU- I b
periodical rains in the latter part of summer, and at other
times is tolerably good ; the county is level and partially
cultivated. Lat. 27" 7', long. 78' 40'.
BOODY(3EBRY.-A t
o
m in the native state of Mysore, E.1.C. ma.
distant N;E. from Seringapatam 88 miles. Lat. 13' 9,long.
770 49.
BO0DYHXGL.-A town in the native state of Mysore, B.I.C.M*.Doo.
distant N. h m Seringapatam 82 miles. Lat. 13" 36', long.
709 20'.
BOOGODAH, in the British district of Gtsnjam, presidency a 1 . o . xrof Madras, a town 10 miles S.E. of Goomsoor. Lat. 19' BU,
long. W 51'.
BOOJAN, in the British district of Kumaon, lieutenanb E.I.C. MB.DOC
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from Almora to Kasheepoor, 12 miles S.W. of the former.
Lat. 29' 30', long. 79' 31'.
BOOKAPATAM, in the British district of Bellary, presi- k 1 . c a r r h
dency of Madras, a town on the right bank of €he Chittrswutty river, 90 miles S.E. of Bellary. Lat. 14' 12', long.
770 53'.
BOOLEE, or BUDI,' in the British district of Kumaon, E1.o. X~.DOO.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Aakot, up the valley of the river Kalee, to
the Beam Pass, into Hiundes or huth-Western Tibet. I t is
mtuate amidst some very high peaks of the main range of the
Himalaya, and on the right bank of the river Kalee, 37 miles
N.E of h k o t , 12 miles 8.W. of the Beans Pass. A furlong
from the village the river is crossed by a spar bridge or eangha.
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The elevation of the village above the eea cannot be much lese
than 11,000 feet, as Webb found that, five milea higher up the
dream, at the confluence of the Kalee and Kaleepani the
elevation was 11,413 feet. Boolee is in lat. 3006', long. 800 62.
B0OLTJNDSHUHUR.l-A British district under the lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces,bounded on
the north by the British district Meernt, on the eaat by tbe
British districts Moradabad and Budson, on the south by the
British district Allygurh, and on the south-west and west by
the British districts Gtoorgaon and Delhi and the jaghire of
Bulubgurh. It lies between lat. 28O 3'-28'
M, long. 77' 2!3!'
-78" 32' ; is eighty milea in length from eouth-east to northwest, and fifty-seven in breadth from north-east to south-west.
The climate is liable to considerable extremes, aa rather a k p
frosts2 are not unknown in winter, the thermom6ter falling a
few degrees below the freezing-point, and water becoming mngealed under shelter of a tent; yet in the latter part of spring
and the beginning of summer, when the hot winda set in h m
Rajpootana and Southern Sirhind, the temperatwe* b m e e
very high. The surface of the country has a general dope h m
north-west to south-east, as indicated by the descent of the
dopes of the Jumna and k g e e in that direction, m d also of
those of the Hindun and East K.ali Nuddee, the courses of
which lie between those two great rivers, and in some meamue
parallel to them. Accordingly, Furreednugar and Daanuh, a
little beyond the northern frontier, have the reapedive e l m
tions of 8341' end 82lS feet ; the town of Boolundshuhur,
fifteen miles south of the northern frontier, 784;' Khoorja,
ten miles farther south, 770; the bed of the East gali Nuddee,
under the town of Boolundshuhur, 76&6 and under Khoojq
763." The country, though remarkably level, bas a gradual
and very gentle elevation about midway between the Qangee~
and Jurnna, rising in that part into a slight ridge, along which
the channel of the G)angeil Canal is to hold its course. The
intended line of the c&
in the Boolundehuhnr dietriot ia
from north-west to southeast, and the slope of the channel
per mile one foot five inches ; the general dope of the oountq

* T e n m t ' atstes it st 130°; but wch enormody h i i d m a h of tbe
mount of t e m p t a r e u e invariably mu& r e d u d by more oorrsd
obsemtims.
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being one foot and a hnlf. AB it is proposed that the canal
shall be navigable6 h m Cawnpore to Kunkhul, near Hurdwar,
a co111111uuia~tionby water d
l be establbhed between the
interior of this district and the sea. The Gtanges itself is
navigable from the sea to Sukurtd,7 sixty miles above the
northern frontier of this district ; but there is reaeon to condude that the navigation above Cawnpore will be materially
&ecteds by the great diminution of the volume of water, in
consequence of the lsrge quantity which must be drawn off
from the main stream at Kungbul, to supply the Ganges Canal.
The Jumna is navigable as high up as Kurnals during the
rains ; though, in consequence of the great drain of its stream
for the supply of the Doab and Delhi Canal and that of Feroz
Bhah, the channel1 nearer the head of the canals is eometimee
almost dry. The Jumna firat touches on t h b district opposite
Delhi, in lat. 28' W , long. 77O 19, and %owingalong its eouthwestern frontier fifty miles, leaves it in k t . 28" S', long. 77'321'.
The Ganges touches on the district in lat. 28" SO', long. 78' 16',
and %owing forty-five milea along its north-eaatern frontier,
leaves it in lat. 28' 5', long. 78' 31'. The Hindun crosses the
northern frontier into this district in lat. 28' 34', long. 77" 26',
and taking through ita north-western part a tortuous course of
about twenty miles, in a direction generally south-easterly, falls
into the Jumna on the left side, in lat. 28" 28', long. 77" 34',
being navigable2 for rafte and boate of moderate burthen
throughout Boolundshuhur. The East Kali Nuddee crosses
the northern frontier in lat. 28' 87', long. 77" 62', and holds
for fifty miles n winding come, for the most part south-easterly,
to lat. 28" 6', long. 78" 16', where it paeses into the British dietrict of Allygurh. It ia not navigable2in any part of its course
through Boolundahuhur. Thia tract, during the time that it
waa subject to the devastating power of the Bhhrattaa, previously to its cession to the East-India Company, had been
reduced nearly to the condition of a desert since its transfer,
it, however, haa been steadily improving. Cotton4 appeara to
be the staple production of the mil, for commercial purposes,
and might, it is believed, become a rich source of profit to the
. cultivator, merchant, and manufacturer. As in other parta of
the Doab, the mil here produces indigo, sugar, tobacco, wheat,
barley, millet, and variow kin& of pulse. Domestic quadru18
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peda are scarcely one half the size of those in Bengd and
BeharP Under the existing revenue settlement of t h e 3 d West Provinces, the demand of the government on the l i d s
of this district haa been fixed for a term of yeam, and ia not
liable to be increased until 1859P
The population of the district is returned st 699,393. It
appeara, moreover, that by far the largeat portion of the people
are Hindoo ; the respective numbera being, Hind-,
570,851 ;
Mussulmans and others, 128,Ei42. The agricultural and nonagricultural classes are nearly equal in numbers ; the return of
the former amounting to 353,298 ;that of the latter to 346,CS.
A considerable t o n population may hence be inferred : and
the fact will be found to correspond with the probabiliq ; for
though the district contains no very large towns, the number
of places containing more than 1,000 inhabitants is very considerable, and no fewer than 93,116 pemne (nearly one-sixt8:
of the entire population) are assembled in nine t o m .
The following is a claas~cationof the tom and vlllagw in
the district :Number containing less than 1,000 inhabitants ... 1,343
Ditto more than 1,000 and leas than 6,000 ......... 104
6.
Ditto more than 6,000 and lees than 10,000 .........
Ditto more than 10,000 and less than 50,000 ......
8t

-.

7 Ovdm. Tabla

d R n n t q 40.
a E.I.C. Mm. Dw.
9 Weq 78.

Total

....................................

-

1,456

The principal routes are-1. h m north to south? between
Meerut and AUyghur. 2. From west to &,8 between Delhi
and Bareilly. 8. h m north-west to southeast,' between
Delhi and Anopshur.
This district formed part of the territory acquired by Perran,

BOO.

s French adventurer in the wrvioe of Scindia, who, arriving in
Indie in no higher capaoity than that of a common aailor,
succeeded, by a seriea of fortunate intrigues, in obtaining the
chief command under the Mahmtta chief above m e d , and
ultimately in elevating himself to the rank of a petty sove
reign. The France-Mahratta state thus formed wse marked by
the slrgscioua policy of the Mq& Welleeley ae an excreecence on the face of India, to be extirpated with the leest
poesible delay, and Lord Lake wsa ordered to regard its annibilation sa a primary object. Perron, who seems to have bean
more anxious for the preeervation of hia moveable property
than of hia dignity or power, &r a feeble attempt at resistance, abandoned both his territory and his troops, and made
hie peace with the Britiah government. The victory gained by
Lord Lake in the vicinity of Delhi over the fragmentary
r e 6 of the Fnmch force, gave the final blow to the shortlived state which had Bprnng up, and bean cut down with
dm& unparalleled rapidity. The territory wse included in
the ceasions made by Scindia to the East-India Company,
under the second article of the treaty of Sejee Angengaum,
concluded 80th December, 1803.
Some notice of the principal town0 within this district, viz.,
Seeaneh, Anoopahuhur, Jehangeerabad, Shikarpore, Dibaee,
Burrun or Boolundshuhur, Khoojah, and Semderabad, will be
found in the proper p h under the alphabetical arrangement.
BOOLUNDSHUHUR, or BURRUN, the principal town
of a pergunnah in the Britiah district of the same name, ie
eituate on the right bsnk of the W Nuddi, them p
d in
the dry muson by a good ford, and during the rsins by ferry.
It liea on the route h m Bareilly to Delhi, and 40 mila S.E.
of the latter. There ia a bazaar here, and supplies are abundant. The town is also called Unchuganj, and contains a
population of 12,049 inhabitante. Elevation above the sea
7 M feet.! Distance N.W. h m Calcutta 780 miles. Lat. ~
,
mt. 11. WP. U. 4.
28O 241, long. 7 7 O 56'.
B O O ~ A J 3 U . H . - A town in the native state of Berar, B.I.O. MI. DM.
or territory of the rajah of Nagpom, distant N.W. h m
Buatur 4.6 milea. Lat. 19' 88', long. 81' 28'.
BOONDEE,' in RBjp~~tana,
a
k t o r y named &om I E.I.O. Ms. m.
its principal place, and under the political euperintendence of
105

the Gtsvernor-General. It ie bounded on the north by the
atate of Jeypore; on the eaet by the atate of Kotah; on the
aonth by Scindim's dominions ; and on the west by the state of
Oodeypoor. It is eighty-five miles in length, and fifty in
.breadth, and lies between lat. 24' 68' and 25' 66', long. 7S0 20'
Joum. as. h. and 76" 80'. The area2 is 2,291 quar re miles. A range of
Bengal, less, p.
I@)-autherl.nd,
mountains, running from north-east to aouth-west, dividea it
On AOf Indian into two nearly equal portions of level expanse ; that on the
states.
Prinrep.Indla
south-east extending to the river Chumbul, and that on the
Tabla, 1L 187.
north-west reaching to the base of the mountaina townrds
Ajmere. The only river of importance ie the Chumbul, which
flrst touches on the territory in lat. 25' 17', long. 75' 58', holds
a course north-eaat for sixty miles, forming for that distance
the boundary between this state and that of Kotah, and is
a m p . l a n d A m navigable8 during the rains for craft of coneiderable burthen
Oulde, 1818, voL
The Mej or Nejt a small river flowing h m the Oodeypore
ii. put I. ma.
Pol. Dlrp. to
territo
y or Mewar, takes a c o m e in a direction northeast,
zl
~ a b IW.
.
through Boondee, for about eighty miles, and MEinto the
Chumbul. The other streams are unimportant.
The eoil of h n d e e is not prolific, nor are the crop produced in greater abundance than is found s d c i e n t for internal
consumption. They consist principally of wheat, graq maim,
seeemurn, and sugar-cane. Poppy cultivation haa been carried
on to some extent of late ywrs, but the soil has not been
found to be favourable to the perfection of the plant. Timber
is of stunted growth ; but trees of small size, fit for beams and
raftem, are numerous ; and a epeciee of aeh, from which born
of superior description are constructed, is found scattered over
the country. The mountains contain marble, granite, and
alate. Iron abounds in the neighbowhood of the town of
Boondee, which is celebrated for its manufsctnrea in t h
metal.
The climate is deemed unhealthy ; fevem m d rheumatism,
of ophthalmic and bronohial affectiona, are said to prevail in moat
r Td,
Wutbro, iL 4de. psrts.
ell lo^, SuppleThe eovereign, hia feudatories, and the dominant portion of
toobur,
&3s.
Tad, mrq
U. the people, are Bejpootab of the Hara tribe ; but the greaten
part of the population, especially in the mountaim, ere
'm.
B~btou,
we" h r n
Meena~pconsidered to be the indigenous inhabitants. These
Y-C"pl
16s.
rn indefhtigable freebootem, and when &indin7 orarran this

.,

I I

,

.

part of India in 1809, so inceslyultly hanrseed bin army, that
he found it necessary to march away, though no regular
resistance was offered in the field.
The military force at the disposal of the atate, including the
troops of the feudal ohiefs and the police force, amounts to
6,170 men. The only fort of importance in Boondee ia
Nynwah. Bulwunt Singe obtained possession of it in 1806 by pa ~ b p~o.
bribery, and retained it for several months, though many f i t - 'nd4 '' mpm
lesa attempta were made for ita redudion.
The revenue of Boondee, there ia reason to believe, is in an
improving state. I n 1822 the expenditure exceeded the receipts, and the state wne burthened by a debt. In 1834 the
resources had, under judiciou management, greatly improved ;
revenue had increased, expenditure diminished, and a surplue
accdmulated in the treasury. The amount of revenue from
land-assessment, transit-duties, and a few minor sources, hsa
9 ~ 1 . 0Y
. r DOG
been computed to be five lacs9 of rupees, or 60,0002.
or
The population may probably be assumed, at the average of 6IstllUcY
Native statoh
British Rajpootana, 100 to the square mile ; at which rate it
would be 229,100.
There are several thoroughfares through this territory ;one
north-weat from the town of Boondee, by Jhajpore, and which,
crossing the river Bunnms, leada to Nuserabad and Ajmere :
a little lobour would convert it into an excellent road. There
is a second pass through the hills, frequented by parties exporting grain, as the distance to Ajmere is somewhat diminished
by this route. A third, in a northern direction through Dublana, leads to Tonk. The Lakheree Pam,rendered memorable
by the unfortunate retreat of Monson, is tho outlet to the
east.
The principal towns-Boondee the capital, Indargarb, Nynwah, Dublana, and Dugari-+re mentioned under their mpective names in the alphabetical arrangement.
The rajah of Boondee, by h e a g e of the Hara enbdivieion~'To4 11- @.
of the Chauhan tribe of Rajpoota, origbally ruled over the
whole of Harcloti, so named8 from its population. Acmdng r muoc, s w
to Tod,' the city and state of Boondee were founded in the year ="OQ'-"'
1842, by Rae Dews, in a site which he wrested from the indi- ' a.
genous Meenas, a great number of whom he ruthlessly put to
the sword. In 1569, Zlao Soojun, the sovereign of Boondea,
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held6 the celebrated fortress of Rintimpoor for the mjah of
Mewar, and surrendered it to Akbar on condition of receiving
an extensive government, and a high command in the army of
the Padehah. The territory of Boondee was dismembered by
Jehangir, the son and successor of Akbar, who granted the
portion south-east of the Chumbul to Madhn Singh, tka great'To& & 478. grandeon of I&ao Soorjun, and declared him I&ao of KoW the
capital of that tract. Chutter Sal, the ruler of Boondee at
the time of the contest between Dam and Aumgzebe,
espoused the cause of the former, and waa slam in the battle
mphfnrtone,
of Samaghar.7 At the battle of Jajau, in 1701,8 where Azim
Hbt. of India, &
and Moazzim, the sons of Aurungzebe, contended for the sucaw.
oeaeion, the Ham of Boondee supported the c a w of the latter,
h n , ahr or
and succeeded in placing him on the throne. A civil war gave
DeakM, L ao.
occasion for calling in the Mahrattss, who thereupon, in'bonforrnity with their unvarying practice, established an iduenoe
to their own advantage, and greatly to the detriment of the
country over which it was exercised. In 1804, during the
disastrous retreat of the British force under Colonel M o w n
before Holkar, the rajah of Boondee showed himself a firm
mpporter of the British cause ;+ not only giving the ~~g
force unmolested p a a g e through his territory, but aiding
them to the extent of his ability, and thus drawing on himself
'MD. hune tHbt.
of
the determined enmity of Holkar, to which he wan given ups
t y UI.
111.
by the pusillanimous policy of that period, the Mahrattas
TO& U. ~ 1 . taking military occupation of hia capital.'
On the commencement, in 1817, of the Mahratta and Pindsrree wars, the ruler
I .I .
of Boondee came forward2 with alacrity to further the British
views, and at the conclusion of peace waa rewarded by s
T m U a with
remission of the tribute previously paid to Holkar: and which
NmUve Powenby the result of the war had fallen to the disposal of the
T ~ w aJ
dBOO"d"~Lm.
British government.' At the same time the lands held by
4 Id. T m t y of
Mundlroor, I.
Holkar within the state of Boondee were restored ;6the fidelity
691.
of the rajah being thus tardily acknowledged. The tribute
11d. -t,
of
al. paid to Scindia waa continued, but transferred to the British
'I& uthb V. government! Thb tribute amounted to 80,000 rupeea ;but
W,000 of the sum waa on account of two-thirds of the pep
'Tad. H. 4 s .
Per*bh, L 93a

TzP,"Eel,

8

According to DUE,' the mjsh of Boondee formed s trecrty of Jlirwe
with
the British government; but Satherland d i i c t l y d k ~ the
' amIIkrtdIe4 of Pot
trnry ;md no moh treaty is to be found.
87.
Hlrt of MlhIL 967-
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BOONDEE.
gunnah of Patun, which wea to have been recovered from
Scindie. The recovery waa not, however, effected, and the
claim of the British government to tribute waa on this account
reduced to one-half the contemplated amount. By the treaty
of Gwalior, in January, 1844, the management of Soindie's
share of Patun was made over to the British government.' pol. DIIP. to
India, dated 1
The treaty between Boondee and the East-India Company w.
was made in 1818 ; and, in addition to the above-mentioned
conditions, contains the usual stipulations of friendship, of
protection on the part of the Company, of acknowledgment
of supremacy and subordinate co-operation on the part of
Boondee, and the maintenance of a contingent force to be at
the disposal of the British authorities.
The rajah: who had so strongly and repeatedly msnifeated 0 s u a s h a ,
his regard for British alliance, died in 1821, about three yeare ~ . ' *
8bd
'~
after the conclusion of the treaty, and wae succeeded by his
eon, then about eleven years of age. A council of regency,
consisting of four peraons of station and influence, waa named,
but did not long maintain its authority. The mother of the
infant rajah intimated her opinion, that " the system would
not work ; that four English gentlemen might conduct state
affairs in concert, but that four natives never could." Upon
this lady the exercise of the powers of the regency waa thereupon conferred; but i t soon became evident that the choice
waa an unfortunate one. The interests of the country were
neglected ; the training of the young prince for the duties of
hi8 position waa unattended to, and the queen-mother ww
even suspected of ministering to his vices, with the view of
prolonging the period of her own power. The evil iduencea
of this woman were to some extent counteracted by an able
and sincere minister, who extricated the state fiom a maaa of
hancial diflkulties, and by regularity of payment rendered
the military force efficient and contented. The useful life of
this valuable atate-servant was, however, cut short by aaeaasination. The young rajah had mnrried a sister of the rajah
of Joudpore, who was about twice his own age. Some pointa
in the treatment of this lady gave offence to her family, and a
band of conspirators from Joudpore perpetrated the dark deed
above related. Having accomplished their object, they fortified
themeelves in their house, and prepared for defence. There
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they- were cannonaded from the hill-fort. A psrty ofthair
fiienda outside the walls made demonstrations of an intention
to relieve them, but took no effectual steps for the pnrpoee.
Other parties from Joudpore were approaching; but two
leadera of the conspiracy were captured in an attempt to malw
their emape, and publicly executed. A third met death in a
leas formal mode ; and theee disheartening circumetanoes,
combined with the f h e e and energy displayed by the
Britiah representative, who had proceeded to the spot, probably averted a war between Boondee and Joudpore, which
tnight readily have become general among the Rajpoot
etatea.
a1.a rr DOO.

BOONDEE.1-The capital of the Ibjpoot &ate of the same
name, a town situate in a valley, or rather baain, nearly e m -A
& rounded2 on all sides by rocky hills. The palace ie aituate an
ILJutb.n, 11. em,
the dope8 of the hill above the town,with which it communi871.
'-Hunter.
*" R"..r'.N u(Isn t . cates by a road running in a zigzag direction on the h e of
Joumer h the steep acclivity. According to Tod,' thb splendid reaideme
Agra to Oqjein.
L' is an aggregate of palaces, each having the name of ita
4 IIwe.
.
founder ; and yet the whole m well harmonizee, and the &aracter of the architecture is so uniform, that ita b&
or
fantasies appear only to arise from the peculiarity of the poaition, and eerve to diversify its beauties. The Chuttermahl, or
that built by Rajah Chuttereall, is the most exteneive and most
modern addition. It hes two noble halls, supported by double
rangee of columns of serpentine." Indeed it aeems generally
admitted, that the palace is well entitled to the distinction
which it hae acquired in Rsjpootana of umurpeseed beauty;
and though some structures have been erected in imitation of
it, mch as the Caetle of Indarghur, none, it is aaid, can c m 1 POI. DLSP. to
pete with the o r i g d .
Aa a fortreset its elevation would
dated 81
muse it to be formidable to a common enemy ; but ita circum. ,aIndia,
p*
vallationa am too extensive, and the contiguous hills too eleNurat. of the
Boondee m d - vated, to admit of its being long tenable against modern tactics
p.ltt~.
and artillery ; further, it is not well supplied with water, which
would prevent its atanding a protracted siege. The garrieon b
composed of about 100 foreigners, detachments of the native
militia, and N a p , with about forty guns of different calibre.
A aeparate and inferior force occupies tbe castle, the c o m k d
of which ie hereditary in the family of the rajah Dhd#ee

-,,
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3ishen Barn." The town contains few ediktx of any size or
beauty ;+ but the two principal bazaers are of good width,
clean, and occupied by many traders. As Boondee, however,
has no pretensions to commerce, it offers no inducement to
merchants on a large scale. A wall environs the town,the
entrances to which are by three several massive gates, which
mntinue cloeed from sunset to aunriae. The population conPiate principally of native Haras, a few leading Hindoo
foreigners, and a small proportion of M8bomedans. The
city police is under the mtwal, who is misted by a large
number of Nagw, a class of mendicants fostered in Boondee,
and employed in constabulary duties. Distant direct from
Kotrrh, N.W., 22 miles; Nueseerabad, S.E.,80; Ajmem,
S.E., 96 ; Bombay, N.E., 490; Agm, S.W., 195 ; Delhi,
S.W., 245. Lat. 25' 26', long. 75' 43'.
BOONDEE KA GOTEA.-A town in the Bejpoot state E.I.C. arm. DOC.
of Boondee, distant N. from Boondee 15 miles. Lat. 25' 4Q',
long. 76' 46'.
B O O N E E E , in Northern afghanistan, is the trad lying vwe, m r n i r ,
north-west of the I n d q and north of the Kabool river, and ~ l p ~ , ,
uba
bearing the general name of the Euafiai country. It is O
Jwm. An. 80e.
inclosed by the Indns on the south-east, the Hindoo Kooah on IW, pp. 468-680
the north; on other sides by mountains separating it from ~ ~ , f ~ P ,
Suwat on the west, and on the muth from the country held by ;
;$
:*
;:,
the Khuttuk and Eusufiai tribes, on the lower course of the &a~s-c~,,~l~,,
Kabool river. In its general charaoter it is rugged, being ,","&p"EwO"Je
composed of a number of small valleys, opening into one
larger, through which flows the Burrindoo,t a stream falling
into the Indus on the west side, a little below Torbeh. The
moat fertile parts lie along the course of this river, and are
cultivated with much care,the soil on declivities being formed
into terraces, riaing one above the other. Some rice is produced, but the principal crop is millet. Booneere liea between
1st. 34'--34' 4(Y, long. 72'-73'.

,

*

Hamiiton states' that " at the lower extremity standn the great
temple dedicated to Kriahna, covered with groups in relievo, and close by,
the figure of a horse cut in atone, and still higher up, a stone elephant, as
Luge aa life, raised on a pedestal."
The B-doo
river of Elphiistone in the Bonyr (Booneere) river of
Walker's map.

+
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a.1.c u a .

BO0NGUL.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, or
dominions of the Nizam, distant S.W. h m Hyderabd 81
miles. Lat. le SQ, long. 78' 17'.
1 B.I.C. ~r DOC.
BOORAH,l in the British district of Mynpooree, lieutananti
governorship of the North-West Provincea, a village on the
mute from the city of Agra to the cantonment of Mynpooree,
1 o h , T . ~ M and 34 miles2 W. of the latter. The mad in this part of the
of Boulm, 15.
route is good, the country cultivated, and studded with small
villnges. Lat. 27' 7', long. 78' 36'.
BOORAHBULLUN(3.-A
river rising in Mohurbunge,
one of the Cuttack mehale, in lat. 22' 7', long. 86OW, and,
flowing in a south-essterly direction, falls into the Bay of
Bengal in lat. 21' 28', long. 87" 7', eight miles S.E. of the town
of Balasore.
BOORAI, in the British district of Xdnapoor, presidency
ax.0.M~.DOC.
of Bengal, a town five miles E. of the trunk road from Midnapoor to Cuttack, 40 miles S. of the former. Lat. 21' W ,
long. 87" 24'.
BOORAINEE,l in the British district of Ghazeepoor, lieuI E.1.a. H,. ooo.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provincea, a town on
the right bank of the Ganges, 620 miles2 N.W. of Calcutta
*&?den, miOf
lea.Rouby water, or 797 if the Sunderbund channel be taken. Lat.
25' 25', long. 88' 80'.
BOORBARORE, in the British district of Meemt, lieuteE.I.C. Mr DOG
nant-governorship
of the North-West Provincea, a village on
,
Y
Mondr, Sketchthe route from Delhi to the town of Meemt, and nine milea
e mdiq L aea.
S.W. of the latter. The mad in this part of the route is good.
Lat. 28' 64/,long. 77" 41!2'.
B.I.C T M ~ .
BOOREAH,l in Sirhind, a town on the right bank of the
sun.
Jo,,,.
wsoe. canal or watercourse of Firoz Shah. It is a small place, but
less, p.lo6 there are appearances of its having been once a large and
--Colrln, on the
Anelent c a n b In popnlous city, the principal streeta of which were paved with
the Delbl Tenlvitrified bricks set on edge?. There ie a fort in the tom,
mrl.
'D.vld-Jnva
beeides five others in the immediate neighbourhood, which is
In Upper In&
I. 106.
fertile and well cultivated, especially abounding in luxuriant
and productive groves of mango-trees. The population conI. 1 4 8
Llqd. J o n m q b sista principally of Sikhs. I t haa a bazaar, and is of some
the H l d p ,
importance on account of the ferry in the vicinity over the
L ma.
Jumna, by which the route proceeds from Ambala to SahaDOC.
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runpoor. The amid of Firoz, two and a half or three feet
deep, is croaeed by a ford. The territory of which this ia the
principal place, co~llltituteaone of the protected Bikh s t a h
It contains an area of 80 equsre miles, and a population of
11,920 persons. The town ia distant N.W. from Calcutta
1,005 miles. Lat. 300 V , long. 770 26'.
BOOREE DEH.ING.--A river of h a a m , and a comidelc
able feeder of the Brahmapootra ; it is an offset of the Noh
Dihing, from which i t diverges in lat. 270 29, long. 960 ll',
and flowing in a weaterly direction through Aaesm for 121
miles, during which course it receives eeveral smaller rivers,
falls into Brahmapootra in ht. 27O 15', long. 94" 41'.
BOOREE LOHIT.-The name of one of the two streams
into which the Brahmapootra divides in ita paasage through
the valley of h a a m . It diverges from the main stream about
lat. 21" 7', long. 94P W , and flowing south-west for fiftp-nine
miles, rejoins.it about lat. 26O 45', long. 93" 42'.
BOORHATH, in the British district of Seebpoor, in Upper
A,presidency of Bengal, a town on the left bank of the
Disang river, 48 miles N.E. of Seebpoor. Lnt. 27" Q', long.

Mr Doe.

9s020'.
B O O ~ U N P O O R+, ~in the territory of Gtwalior, or
p o s e d o n s of Scindia'a family, a town situate on the north or
right side of the river Taptee, the banks of which are here
bold, and riae sixty or seventy feet3 above the average height
of the h a m . It is surrounded by a weak rampart of brickwork, which ia highest along the lofty hank of the river; and,
eeen from the south bank, the place has a striking appearance,
but the curtsins, aa well as the numerous small towera intervening, are found on a closer examination to be very ruinous.
The ground-plan of the rampart is a semicircle, the diameter
extending along the hank of the Taptee ; and halfway between
the extremities is ~ i t u a t ea palncc, built by Akbar, on a platform
eeventy feet above the river, and supported towards it by a
strong wall, along the face of which descend flights of steps

I

p.1.c. MS. m.

aJ

~ ~ M ~ O X X ~ ,
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* Burhnnpur of the Urdu nritam.' Prinoe Town ;from Burhan, "prince I ~rg,m,
m.
or chief," and Pur, "town." It wan, however, thns denominated by its Brtsa's Index.
fonnder, Malik Naair, king of Candeiah, in honour' of Shaik Burhrrn-uddin, ' ~ e k h t n ,ir.991.
o reputed Mnsolman saint of Dowhtsbd.
2
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giving access to the water. This edifice is styled the La1
Kilah, or Red Fort, from the colour of its bricks. Though
much dilapidated, i t still contains a ruinous mosque, halh
embellished with white marble, gardens or pleaaure-punda,
and other relics of imperial magnifioence. A rampart, =parating it from the town, gave it the character of a fortreaa
The only other building worth notice is the Jamamrsjit, or
great mosque built by A u r u n p b e . It ie a spacious lull,
divided longitudinally by five rows, each of f o u r h n column4
without dome or cupola, being covered by a flat roof, but
having two minarets, about 100 feet high and of little architectural excellence. Tbe other mosques, which are very
~ w u e m o n b numerous: are all small and ill built. Notwithstanding that
478.
the Brahminical population is numerow, they have no templea,
their rudely-sculptured idols being placed under trees, or in
ill-built niches. Altogether the town has s wretched .speck
aa most of the dwellings, originally either ill built of stone or
constructed of wood and mud, are now mere ruins, the subahdar informing Jacquemont that four-fifths of tbem are uniahabited.+ A few of the wealthier merchants have good and.
commodious houses, built of teak, profusely decorated with
carvings. The moet wealthy and influential of the trading
Hdcolm,
community are the Borahs, a Mahomedan tribe: d e a c e d
Central Indlq U.
from the Haasannee, so dreaded in the time of the erueadea
11%.
The Borahs, with their firmilies, probably amount to about
3,000 souls, inhabiting a distinct ward, which they shut up st
night, excluding all other persons; and they have a p e c u l i
mosque. There are still here, principally in the hands of
Boraha, considerable manufactures of muslins, flowered silks,
and brocades, for which the place wss formerly so famoue, thnt
v o y u a , 111.49. in the time of Tavernier," about the pear l W , they wen,
exported in great quantities to Persia, Egypt, Turkey, Bueeir,
and Poland; but even at that time the plaoe was much deThis account given by Jacquemont is very different h m tbot of

' Quhr*Lm.Hamiiton, who states' that it "is one of the largeat and best-built citiem in

the Deckan, most of the houees being built of briok, and many three
ntoriea bigh, with neat +lee
framed in wood." He ad& o &amstmm
not mentioned by Jsaquemont : "Burhrapoor is sbundantly wpplied with
water, brought from four miles' diatance by aqwduot., a d dbkibmtd
through every street."
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cayed. In 1049 this town was the s a n e of a desperate and
sanguinary affray, which took pluce between the Mahomedane
and the Hindooa, upon the occasion of one of the religious
India Pol Diap.
feetivela of the latter!
IS Yeb. 1850.
Boorhampoor is mentioned in the Ayeen Akbery' ae a large 7 11.
city. Ita governor was one of the greatest oficere of the
court of Delhi, and usually an uncle, a brother, or a son of the
Psdehah. Previously to its subjugation by &bar, in 1699,8it a Ferirhts, 11.
was a place of much importance, being the capital of the 896.
eovereigns of Candeish, one of whom, Malilt Nseir, founded it
about A.D. 1814.0 Hence the sovereigns of Candeieh are 0 ra. I.. ~ 1 .
often denominated sultans of Boorhampo~r.~
It was visitad in I
nm. oc
1611 by Sir Thomaa Roe,on hitl embesay to the Great Mogul; ~ ~ " , " $ , ' a ~ ~
in 1886, under the reign of A u n q m b e , it was plundered by Khan. Hbt. d
Gujarat, 131.
the troop of Surnbhajee,l the Mahratta leader under the corn- , ,.. ,
mand of Humbeer Rao; and in 1720 was w m b d from the
government of Delhi by Aaaf Jah or Nizam-ul-mulk, who there
defeated8 the army brought egainst him by the Perlshsh'e rd.1. w.
oficer. It appears to have been eubjugated by Madhajee
.Bcindisin his rapid course of aggrandizement in the latter part 4 ~ h ~ , . , ,alam.ot
,
In In%
of the eighteenth century, and was occupied in 1808 by the
Britieh h d e r Colonel Steveneon: but was restored in the eame hff,
111.zu.
Tmnlla wlth
year by the sixth article of the treaty of Serji AnjengaumP Itr ~~~i~~
P~ncta
preaent peseeement to the exchequer of Scindia ia 46,000 rupee
annually."Dietant
N.E. from Bombay 280 milee, S.E.from Ilor, p-led
to
Oojein 182, N.E. &om Poona 250. Lat. 21" 18', long. 7@ 2U'.
"""'
BOOBOO, in the Britieh dihict of Ahmedobad, presidency B.I.C. ua. ~ w .
of Bombay, a town on the route from Cambay to Bajkote, 22
milee N.W.of the former. Lat. 22' 24', long. 7'2" 19'.
BOOSUN, in the jeghire of Jujhur, lieutenant-governorehip E.I.C. rr DOC.
of the North-West Provinces, a village on the route from
Delhi to Namol, and five miles E. of the latter. Lat. 28" 2',
long. 78a 16'.
BOOTEA.-A petty native atate on the eouth-w& frontier
of the preeidency of Bengal. Ite eentre ie in lat. 21' 65',
long. 82" 45'.
BOOZR00K.-A town in the native state of Hyderabed, E.I.C. Hr ~w
or dominions of the Nkam, distant W. from Hjderabad 122
d m . Lat. 1'P 18,long. 76" a'.
3OPALPUTNAM.-A town in the d i r e s t a h of Nag- E.I.C. MS.~ a .
12
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X.I.0. Yr D#.
1

EI.0. MI.Doc.

poor, or territory of the rajah of Berar, dietant S.E. h m N.gpoor 180 miles. Lat. 18q 61', long. 800 30'.
BOPLEE, in the Britieh territory of Saugor and Nerbuddq
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Went Provinces, a tom
18 miles S.E. from Seuni, 63 milee N.E. of Nagpoor. Laf.
21" BO', long. 79" 61'.
BORA1.-See BOBEB.
BORN.-A river rising in 1st. 21" 8', long. 74" a', at the
northern extremity of the Syadree range of mountains, and,
flowing through Khandeish for 641 milea, fall^ into the Taptee
river on ita southern or lee bank, in 1st. 21" W , long. 74" 61'.
B0RARA.-A town in the Bgjpoot state of Kishengurh,
distant S.E. Erom Ajmeer 80 miles. Lat. 260 l6', long. 76" 1U.
BORA SAMBA.'-A
small raj within the juriediction of
the political agent for the aouth-west frontier. It ia bounded
on the north by Phooljee, on the east and muth by the petty
atate of Pstna, and on the west by that of Kerrial. Ita central
point ie in lat. 200 66', long. 88" 10'. Ita form ie angular and
very regular, being nearly oblong. Ita area2 is 622 equm
miles. The country ie wild, and the people savage, even beyond
their neighboura. When visited by the Briti~hagent, the rajah
and his relations lived in an almost inaccessible valley, where
they afforded refuge to many lawleea plunderera. The agent
oompelled the surrender of some rebel subjecta of the rajah of
Nagpore, and the reetoration of s number of cattle atolen by
them. On an elevated table-land in thb country the tempemture ie mid to be so moderate that the orange-tree grom well.
The annual revenue of the country was estimated at about
$000 rupees. The tribute, which is only 160 rupees, wan
regularly paid. The population ia eetimated at about 28,000?
BOBJ3, or BH0BE.-A town in one of the Southern
Mahratta j a g h k of the same name, in political connection
with the presidency of Bombay, distant S. from Poona 26 miles.
Lat. 18O Q, long. 7a0 68'.
B0REE.-A river of Khandeiah, rising in lat. 200 47', long.
74O 18', and flowing first eaat for fiRy miles, and then north for
forty more, f d s into the Taptee opposite the town of Thslnair,
in lat. 21" 14', long. 75' 4.
BOREE, or BORb1.-A petty district, the patrimony of a
Bheel chief, in the territory of Malwa, under the political
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superintendence of the Governor-GteneWs agent at Indore.
The revenue of the rajah amounta to 14,000 rupee& or 1,4001.
per annum, and a small body of infantry and cavalry, consisting of about forty-five men in the whole, is maintained in
his eemice. The town of Borai is in lat. 22' 30', long. 74P M.
B0REE.-A town in the native state of Nagpoor, or ter- ~ 1 . c arb-.
.
ritory of the rajah of Berar, distant N.W. from Nagpoor 96
miles. Lat. 2 2 O al', long. 78" 23'.
BOREE, in the British district of Tannah, preeidency of RLC. M ~ D O O .
Bombay, a town on the route from Bombay to Damaun, 79
miles N. of the former. Lat. 200 6', long. 72' 46'.
B0REGAUM.-.A town in the native state of Nagpoor, or E.I.C. xh DOC.
dominions of the rajah of Berar, distant S.W. from Nagpoor
60 miles. Lat. !2@ w,long. 78" 26.
B0REGAUM.-A town in the native state of G~alior,or B.I.C. xm. ~ o a
Scindia'a possessions, distant N.E. from Boorhanpoor 21 miles.
Dat. 21' 35', long. 76' 30'.
BORENAE, ih the British district of Khandeish, preei- RI.C. DOO.
dency of Bombay, a town on the right bank of the G)im
river, 42 miles E.of Dhoolia. Lat. 20° 50', long. 76" 26'.
BORI GUNDUB;.-The mwt considerable feeder of the
Gunduck river. Rising on the northern face of the great snowy
range of the Himalayas, about 1st. 28" 58', long. 85" W , it
flows in a aouth-westerly direction for fifty miles, during the
latter part of which it passes through a gorge in the Himalayas, and entere the territory of Nepal, which it traverses for
eixty miles, and then takea the name of Trisul Gunga. From
this point, turning aouth-west, it holds a course of seventy
miles, and joins the Gunduck near the town of Nayacot, in
lat. 27O W , long. 84P 6'.
BORKEEEEl3.-A town in the native state of Joura, in =.c. M&DW.
Central India, distant N.E. from Joura 30 miles. Lat. 23" 60',
long. 76" 29'.
BOSOMPOEE-MAH.-A town on the aouth-eatdarn borders
of Assam, inhabited by the Nega tribes, situated 64 miles N.W.
of Muneepoor, and 79 miles S.E. of Nowgong. Lat. 26" 29',
long. 93' 82'.
BOTEH, in the Britieh dietrict of Poonah, presidency of B.I.C. xb DOC.
Bombay, a town on the right bank of the Moola river, 18 miles
E.of Jooneer. Lat. 19" 16', long. 74" 10'.
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E.I.C.MI.

BOUME KEUNE.-A tom of Pegue, in the Britieh dishict of Bassein, presidency of Ben& on the route from Cope
Negrais to Sandoway, 60 miles N.E. of the former. Lat. 160 62,
long. 9a0 80'.
IZ I.C. MI.^
B0UNLEE.-A town in the Bajpoot atate of Jeypoor, die
tant S.E. from Jegpoor 60 miles. Lat. 260 W , long. 76' 21'.
B.1.C. MI.DOC.
BOUTI, or BOULEE,l in Bundelcund, in the territory of
Rewa, a village near the route from Mimapoor to the town of
* 0ard-h tab^ Rewa, and 58 milea2 S.W. of the former. It ia remmkable for
of Routes, 489.
a very picturesque cascade, formed by a mall river flowing
some miles farther north into the Chutenea, a tributary of the
~ A I .Rer. X V ~ I I . O B Bil~md. The fall is 400 feet8 down a rock, the base of which
-Franklin, Qeol.
is of sandstone of a green colour, having above it a variegsted
olBundelkhnnd.
or mottled stratum, overlaid by a purple stratum, which becomes
more and more light-coloured, eo as to approach aalmon~olour
' Pmnklln,ut before reaching the surface. Elevation4 above the sea 1,000
supra, 4%
feet. Lat. 24" 41f, long. 81" 69'.
' E1.c. MI.DOG BOVANIKUDAL, or BHAWAN1,l in the British diet
of Coimbatore, under the presidency of &fadma,a town eituste
at the confluence of the rivers Bhawani and Canvery. It h u
Buchnnnn.
a ruinous forta and two very celebrated templeq one sacred to
Journ from MaSiva, the other to Vislmu, built by the poligar of the place,
dm$, t ~ m u g b
Mysorp- hnnn#
who held it as a feudatory to the rajahs of Msdnra. Distance
and Malabar,
11. 100.
from the town of Coimbatore, N.E., 58 milea ; Madras, S.W.,
213. Lat. 11' 26', long. 7'7' 44'.
BOWAH, or BAOOHA,l in the British district of Futteh1 E.I.C.MI.DOC.
pore, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Wed provinces, a
town on the route from Bnnda to the town of Futtehpore, and
Oarden, Tablea 16 miles2 8.W. of the latter.
It haa a bazaar, and ia eupplied
of Router, 3.
with water from wells and a tank. The road in t h b psrt of the
route is good ; the wnntry well cultivated, and studded with
small villages. Lat. 26" 5 2 , long. 800 W .
E.1.c. M r ~ o c .
BOWAL, in the Britiah district of Dscce, preeidency of
Bengal, a t o m on the route from Dacca to Jumalpoor, 18milea
N. of the former. Lat. 28" 67', long. 900 30'.
BOWANA.-See BWEANA.
E.1.c. ~ 8 DOC.
.
BOWANEEGUNJE, in the British district of Bgjeshaye,
presidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Bempore to
Dinajepore, 20 miles N.E.of the former. Iat. 24O 36', long.
88" 50'.
Doe.
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BOWANNEE, in the Beechna Dooab division of the Pun- ~ 1 . cu,.. ~ o o
jab, a town situated on the left bank of the Cheenaub river,
80 miles W. of the town of Lahore. Lat. 31°87', long. 72' 60'.
BOWFLBB, in the British district of Tirhoot, presidency of E.1.c. MS.h.
Bengal, a town on the left bank of the river Baloun, 18 miles
N.E. of Durbunga. Lat. 260 17', long. 860 10'.
BOWERGURH, in the British territory of Saugor and a1.c. Mr. h.
Nerbudda, lieutenmt-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town 33 miles 8. of Hoshungabad, 80 milee N. of
Baitool. Lat. 2Z0 16', long. 77" 51'.
BOWLEE.-See BILOHI.
BOWNEE.-See Baomn.
BOWPHUT, in the British district of Backergunje, pre- a.1.c.~ ~ . o o o
sidency of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the Gtsngea,
20 milee S.E. of Backergunje. Lat. 22' 28, long. 90' 38'.
B0WRA.-See BHOWDA.
BOWRI, or BHUOREE, in the British district of Mozuf- s1.c. ML DOC.
furnugur, lieutenant-governorehipof theNorth-West Provincee,
a village on the route from Kurnoul to Meerut, and 80 miles
8.W. of the former. TLe road in this part of the route ia
good ; the country wooded, and well cultivated. Lat. 29' W ,
long. 77' 26'.
B0WUft.-A division of the native atate of Ourwhal,
situated in the north-west corner of that district : its centre
is about lat. 80' 6Ci1,long. 78' 10'.
BEAHMAPO0TBA.-One of the principal rivers of Hindostan, rising in Thibet, at the -tern extremity of the snowy
range of the Himalayae, about lat. 28O 30',long. 9'7' 20'. Taking
a south-westerly direction for about aixty-three milw to the
village of Soom, it touches upon the British province of Assam,
whence flowing in a direction generally wertt for forty-three miles,
it for that distanca forms the boundary between the British territory and Thibet. I t then enter8 h m , and continuing a
westerly course, divides the province into two nearly equal
portions, the districts of Luckimpoor, Durrung, and the greater
portion of C a m p lying to the north, and those of Seebpoor
and Nowgong to the south. I n this part of ita course it ia
joined by many tributary streams. Among thew may be
noticed the Digaroo, a mall river flowing from the north-east,
and somewhat lower down two others,-the Dibong and the
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waa to render the corntry a deaert; but it was expected to

improve under the rajah of Ryegurh, the south-weetern part of
whose raj it adjoins, and by whom it ia now held. Its annual
value haa been estimated at about 10,000 rupeea. The tribute
ia 820 rupees. The population is estimated at about 18,000? a Pnrli-enbr~
Return, 1851.
Burgurh, the principal place, ia in 1st. 22O l',long. 8S0 9'.
BURHAMPORE,l 'I in the British district of Moorshed- 1 E.1.c.MS.DOC.
abed, under the lieutenant-governorship of the Lower Provinces of Bengal, a town si&te on the-left bank of the river
Bhagruttee, a great offset of the Qanges, and on the mute
from Calcutta to Mmhedabad. The --unding
country is
an expanse of level alluvial mil, yielding a very 1-riant
and
almost tropical growth of timber and herbaceous vegetation.
The depreseed and moiat Bite, however, rendered it extremely
unhealthy: and the prevalence of dreadful mortality waa pain- * Roberh,
f d y brought to view by the extent and crowded state of the ~
~
$,
European burial-ground+. Among the endemia dieeaaes, cho- 81.
lera especially prevailed. Hence the etstion waa regarded with
great apprehension and dislikd by those consigned to it by the h e n 1 mil.
exigencies of the civil or military service. Latterly, however,
sanitary measures have been introduced with so high a degree Id. 9 A p d I ~ 1 ~ 1 .
of euccees, that the climate of the station, so far from proving
baneful to the troops now located there, is reported to be
eecond to none in Bengal for salubrity.' Nature and art xd. n Jooe,
have combined to give this place an exterior in many reapede 18Sa
attractive. stately houaesb a r b in convenient spots in the r Roberb, ut
neighbornhood, for the sccommodation of thosewhose residence
prtakee of the character of permanence, and give the station
an air of grandeur and importance. This place is the aeat of
the civil establishment, co&ating of the usual European and
native functionaries. The want of a well-conduded public
seminay in thie town has long been felt ; and a project- is on
foot to establish a college of the same c m i those of
Kishnaghur and Hoogh1y.B The military cantonments com- 6 ~rl..a mai.
mand the notice of the traveller. "The grand square? a ip"GYleJg*
'JIMcious quadrangle, inc~oeingan excellent parade-ground, 1 ' Robcrrs, ut
particularly striking;" and the quarters of the European ofEpi^ Im-
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Burhampoor of Rennell ; Berhsmpoor of Hamiiton.
$. George Thothe military adventurer who made himaelf rmrster of
Mmdn of
tbs provinoe of Hrur*nq in interred here.'
l ' h u n , 946.
4
H
m

,

BUR.
dw handsome edifices, built of brick, and stnccoed, and forming

of considerable extent. I n the amvlgementa of tbe
Bengal army, this place is included within the preaidencg
division, and usually is occupied by a body of infantry md a
detail of artillery. Distance N. from Calcutta by land U8
miles, by water 161; from Moorehedabsd, S., flve miles. L.t.
24' 6', long. 88' 17'.
BURHAMP00REE.-A town m the native atate of Beru,
a1.a M& DOC.
or territories of the rajah of Nagpore, distant S.E. h m
Nagpore 80 miles. Lat. 200 89', long. 79" 65'.
=a ~r~ o c BURHLAH,l in the kingdom of Oude, a village on the route
1 *,
T . L , ~ h m Seetapor cantonment to that of Shahjehanpoor, 45 mile#
N.W. of the former, 17 E. of the latter. I t ha8 water from
web, and eupplies may be obtained after due notice. The
m u n d i n g country ie level, and in general graeay, with parfi.l
cultivation. Lat. 2270 5(Y, long. 800 141'.
I IUC. Mr DOC.
BURHLN, or BURHIJL,l in the British districh of GOIU&pore, l i e u ~ t - g o v ~ f ~ o mofh ithe
p North-West Provinces, a
town on the route from Azimgurh to Qoruckpore cantanmen&
82 mile# N.E. of the former, 38 8.E of the latter. It bs a
bazaar, and ie situate on the left bank of the f3qp, here a greet
river running in one channel, and m o o d by ferry. LJ.
260 IS', long. 880 841.
=.a* ~ o a BUEHUD.-A town in the native atate of Qwalior, OR
poseessione of Scindia, dietant NB. fhm Gwalior 81 milea
Lat. 260 28', long. 78' PO'.
a 1 . c . US Doc.
BURKAGURH, in the Britiah district of Cbota Nagpoor,
presidency of Bengal, a town on the route h m Himdmgh
to Midnapoor, 4d3 milea 8. of the former. Lat. !Xi0 W , long.
range41

?+Ttk El-

815' 19'.
BURKAIR4,l in the territory of Gwalior, or pcmat~&onsof
1 a h , ~ a k rScindia, a village on the route from Gtoona to Mow, 28 m i l a s
180.
S.W. of former, 157 N.E.of latter. Water ita abundant h e q
and suppliee may be obtained. Lat. 24" IT, long. 710 9'.
BURKELE.-A town in the native s t a b of Bors k b ,
E.I.C. Y ~ D on the south-west frontier of Bengal, distaut S.W. &om Bumbulpoor 75 miles. Lat. 21°, long. 82" 69'.
al.cDoe.
BURKOT, m Gnrhwal, a village on a ridge overhanging a to^
ax.0.TrlgolL
SUW.
rent,which about two milea to the north-weet falle into theJ n m ~
on tbe left aide. The scenery ie of rery great beauty. Shinrua,
vo-,
1. 64.
I

E.1.a

~ o c

V8

who a t m h that he pieited n d y dl the celebrated pmpwta akin, E X ~ T of Europe, considera them anrpsaaed by those of thia seqneetered
tract. The rajah of 'Pirhee has a palace here, but in a atyle much ~r
b ~111.
-FNml, Jaun.
at verianca with the noble chareder of the scenery. Lmt., . , , ,p
Jumnr
800 47', long. 78O 17'.
BURKUTUH, in the British diatrict of M d a r n u g a r , ILI.C. Hr DOC.
lieutenant-governorship of tbe North-Weat Provinces, a village
on the mute from Kurnoul to Meerut, and 07 miles S.E. of
the former. The r o d in this past of the route h good, the
country wooded and well cultivmted. Lat. 29' 16', long.
710 8V.
BURLUHJUT, or B'CJRLA.H, in the British diPrtrid of EILX H r m .
M u m u g a r , lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weat me. T.Mcl,
Provinces, a village on the route from Kurnoul to M m t , and
82 miles S.E. of the former. The road in thh part of the route
ie good, the country wooded mud well cultivmted. Lat. 290 W ,
long. 77" 26'.
BUBMbH.1-An
independent kingdom, situate b e h x n E.1.c. DOC.
Esstern Indim and China Previous to the yesr 1825 the
Burmese empire wma one of coneidermble extent and importance ; but, &ripped einca thmt period of some of ite richeet
pmvincea by the r d t a of war, its territory now f d e within
very moderate limita, and its power hsa become proportionmtely circumscribed. It ie bounded on the north by h e m
and 'Phibet, from which it ia eepmrmted by the Himslmyss ; on
the east by China ; on the south by the recently-acquired
British provinca of P e p ;and on the weet by mountain ranges,
dividing it from Arrmaui, Tipperah, and Munneepore. I t
extends fhm lat. 19' 26' to 28' 15', and from long. SF % to
100'' W , meaeuring W miles in length from north to eouth,
and 420 in its p h t breadth; and contsina an awa of
96,000 aquam miles. Little more than a vague gueee can be
made of the number of the inhabitants. According. to Mr.
Crm*e'
estimate of twenty-twoa to the square mile, the *cm(hrd, bpopulmtion would eamely exceed 2,000,000, and appears to be
'O A'" at,
chiefly concentrated on the bsnge of the Irmwmddy, where the
principal towns are built.
The generml slope of the surfmce of the country ie to the
eonth, aa indicated by the deacent of ita rivers. The Irswsddy,
deriving ita source from the snowy range of the Himalayas, in
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ht. 28' 5', long. 9 7 O 68', and flowing in a direction for the moat
part due south, nearly bieecte the Burmew territory, and
crosees into the British district of Pegu at some distance above
the town of Prome. In ite course it flows by the town of
Ummerapoora, and a few miles below pwses the city of Ava.
From this point it benda to the westward, and upon resuming
its original direction, it receives on the right side its great oonfluent the Rhyendwen, flowing also from the north The only
mmaining river of any magnitude is the Sdwein, which has its
origin in the same range of mountains aa the Irawaddy, and
flowing in a direction parallel to that river, but more to the
eastward, e n h the British territory in nearly the aame latitude, aRer a course of equal length. The phymcal aeped of
the territory from its southern frontier to the latitude of the
capital ie characterized by unevenness and general elevation ;
and beyond this, to ita northern limit, it is decidedly mountainous. The plains, however, and more especially the valleya
near the rive* we remkably fruitful. The principal pmductas are wheat, rice, sugar-oane, tobacco, indigo, and cotto&.
Tea is cultivated on the hills by the mountain tribee. Hop
ticulture ie almost wholly neglected among the Burmeae.
t3-n
vegetables form a considerable portion of their diet;
but these for the most part are collected from the foreate
and marahes, and are not the result of cultivation. The easeom
81.e regular ; and although the heat which immediately p d e e
the rains be intense, it L of brief duration. Of the general
salubrity of the climate, the best evidence perhape ie afforded
in the vigour and activity of the nativee.
Our acquaintance with the foreet pmductiona of Burrnab is
not proportioned to the importance of the subject,. b o n g
them teak hold^ a dbtinguished place ; snd the tracte covered
by this timber are unquestionably the moat extenriive of those
in India. The mimosa catechu, a tree rising to the height of
thirty or forty feet, is widely disseminated, and yielda the drug
known aa the catechu, or terra Japonica.
Burrnab, aa might be expected from ita mounteinoua aharacter, abounda in mineral wealth. Gold ie dimovered in the
be& of streams descending from the Himalayas. Bilver-minee
are wrought in one place in the enatern territory of Leo, .nd
the inferior minerals,-iron,tin, lead, antimony, and others,-ere
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met with in abundance, more particularly on the e a e h &ontier tow& China. Quarries of statuary marble are worked in
the neighbourhood of Ummerapoora. Traces of coal have 'been
discovered on the banks of the Irawaddy, in the vicinity of the
petroleum-web of Renan-gyaong. Precious stones, conaiding
of the sapphire and ruby species, abound; and so highly sre
they esteemed, that the ownership of the minee appears to
constitute the chief glory of the sovereign. When Colonel
Burney was the reaident in Ava, o f 6 d communications were
addressed to him under the authority of the " Founder of the
great golden city of preciaua stones ; the posseeeor of mines
'M ~ O Uon, proof gold, silver, rubies, amber, and noble serpentine." 4
d u c t l m of
In a country much of which still remaina to be brought B471.
under the dominion of man, wild animals may be expected to
be numerous. The most remarkable are the elephant, rhinoceroe, tiger, spotted leopard, and several species of wild cat.
It ia worthy of notice, that while the feline species abounda,
none of the canine family, so h q u e n t in the neighbonring
country of Hindostan, are, so far as we are acquainted, to be
met with in Burmah. According to Crawfurd, "them are
neither wolves, jackals, foxes, nor hymnas ; and this zoologid
feature is said to extend to all 11110 countries of tropical Asia
lying eaat of Bengal."b Of domestic quadrupeds, the chief 6 c ~ r ~ r cutl ,
are the OX, buffalo, and horse. The latter rarely exceeds 'pmWL
thirteen hands in height : his chief use is for the saddle,
being rarely employed for draught or aa a beaet of burthen.
The camel is unknown.
That so ~ d a epeople shodd have made little progress in
the nmful arb, can excite no surprise. The manufacturea of
the country are restricted to articles required for home-conamption, and few find their way to foreign markets. Cotton
and silk goods are worked at Ummerapoora and Ava, aa am
also coaree speoies of pottery and cutlery ; and if to these be
rulded gold and silver ornaments of rude fabrication, the. list of
Burmese manufactures may be conaidered an nearly complete.
Paeeing to the religion of the country, it may be noticed
that the Bnrmeee, though Hindoos, are not Brahmins, but 6 Am. Ra.rl. 188
Bhuddiste Their government ie despotic, and their laws? -Bueh.n,,,,
on
Religion mod U L
like their religion, & Hindoo.
of B u d
A degree of uncertainty hang over the preciee period of the 7 rb. w.
la1

arrival of We British in Bunnah. It mans, however, to hare
been of early date, as at the commencement of the seventeenth
century certain agenta of the East-India C o m p y wem included in the genersl expuleion of Empeane from Ava The
edict of bsniehment did not, however, extend to the prohibition of commercial relations, its object being simply tbe ds
portation from the county of foreign &dents; and b d e
continued to be c
d on ee usual by Britieh ships with the
principal porte of Burmah. In 1687 the British took poseee
sion of the i a h d of N e p i s , situate at the mouth of the
western b m c h of the Irawaddy. Hitherto Britieh intercourse with Burmah waa purely of s cornmemid charader;
latar.
and euch continued to be the aree for seventy yeTow& the olow of thia interval, a civil war had brokem out
between the Burmese and the Pepera, which in 1753 terminated in fiavour of the latter ; but their yoke wae of brief d m
tion, and the Burmese, under their chief Alompra, wcceeded
in recovering their politid independence. Alomprs'e succeae,
according to cotemporary authority, was promoted though
the covert asiktmca of the British fsctory at the entrance af
the Irawaddy; and the subsequent cession of N e w to the
British, together with the grant of a pie* of land at Beseein
for the purpoeee of a fadory, afford plausible grounds for
acmdting the rumour. From the date of Alompm'e triumph
over the Peguem, every enterprise of the Burmeae, for the
space of more than half a century, appeare to hare been
crowned with success. Biam felt the force of their srme in
1786. Formidable invmiona of their territory by the Chinese
in the three following yesre were triumphantly repnleed.
Arracan merged into the empire in 1788. Ten years late^
they extorted from the LJiamese the &on
of the whole
ooaet of Teneseerim; and the limite of the empire were anbq u e n t l y extended by the annexation of Munneepore and
Aaesm.
About the year 179% s party of Mugh robbers from Anacan
taking refuge in the adjoining British province of Chi-,
a military force was sent by the Burmeae acKMs the fiontitw,
in pursuit of the fugitives, without any reference to the British
government. A detachment under General lkskine fathwith
p d e d to Chittagong, to repel the imption into the Bdiah
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tmritoriee; and upon an amicable arrangement between the
general and the Burmese commander, the troops of the latter
were withdrawn. On the retirement of the aggreesore, the
fugitive robbere were secured by the Britieh authoritiee, tried,
found guilty, and delivered over to the Burmeee. The sct was
attributed by the latter to timidity. It wae followed up, on
the part of the Britieh, by succeeeive mieeiom, in the hope of
obtaining political and commemial advantage% ; but in each
inetace the British representative experienced llumilieting
neglect or etudied ineult, and no beneficial reaulta ensued.
In 1811 a Mugh chief, ntuned Khynberring, who, it appearg
had fled into Chittsgong upon the eubjugation of hie county
by the Burmese, collected a number of followers, and invaded
1Lrmcan, with the intention of expelhng the Burmeee h m
thst province. H e was joined on hie errival by eeveral of hie
countrymen, who readily seized an opportunity to avenge
themselvee upon their conquerore for the tyranny and opprek
eion which they had experienced from them. Bwcess for s
ehort time attended their efforte. They were, however, in the
end completely defeated, and compelled again to eeek refuge in
Chittagong. Thie irruption the Burmeee believed to have been
hetigated and eupported by the Britieh. In order to remove
the suepicion, another mieeion wss determined on, and Captain
Canning wss deputed to Ava to afford explanation. The emb y , like those which had preceded it, wss expoeed to ineult
and danger ; and having experienced much contumelioue treatment fmm the authoritiee at Rangoon, was compelled to return
without reaching ite destination. Khynberring still continued
at large ; and the refueal to deliver up the chief and hie aaeocietea to the Burmeee, inceneed the latter, and was the meam
of aggravating the unfriendly relatione between the people and
the Britieh. At length a formal demand WIW preferred by the
Burmeee rajah of Ramree for the eurrender of the Mugh fugitivee. A reply was addreeaed to the Burmeee sovereign, b d
upon the principle maintained by the Britieh government, of
refueing to deliver up those who had sought ita protection. In
a few montha a eecond letter was received, demanding the
&on
of the elephant-grounds of Bamoo, together with
Chittagong, Moorshedabsd, and Decce, etr,ted to be Burmeee
d e e e s ; and the demsnd wee accompanied by a t h t
1es

to commence hoatilitiea, if the claim were not complied with.
An answer was returned to the Burmeae soveraign, to the
effect that the Governor-General regarded the lettar am an
unauthorized act on the part of the rajah of k r e e , and
trusted that euch an unwarranted proceeding would receive
the punishment it merited. This communication ramrined
unnoticed, and thus mattera mted. At thie period desam
became the some of civil dimemion ; and the Burmeae,
fering on behalf of one of the candidates for power, aucceedd
in placing him on the throne. I t was not intended, however,
that he ehodd permanently occupy thb position, and be was
shortly after deposed by his former supporters, who eet np one
of their own chiefs in his place. The Burmeee thus became
neighborn to the British on the northern as well ae on the
southern frontier ; and availing themselves of their fsvomrMe
position, committed eeveral acta of aggreesion on d l a p n
within the British territory. Upon explanstion and aati&
tion for these outrages being demanded, the Burmese g0ve-mment sfiirmed that the villagee had been attacked by mbtake. But aggresmon was not restricted to the temitoriiee
bordering on the newly-acquired posaeseiona. For some time
the Burmese had been gradually encroaching on the frontier of
Chittegong, and had claimed junglea which were frequented by
British elephant-huntera, many of whom had been detained on
the pretence that they were trespassing on Burmese kmitq.
Among other instances of outrage and treachery pradised by
this nation, was an aeeault upon s Mugh boat p m w d h g to
the islnnd of Shahpooree, laden with rice; the c&w of which
were killed. I t was coxleidered neceasay, in conae~uexm,
slightly to increw the g d on the island. Ita withdrawal,
and the surrender of the bland, were forthwith demanded by
the governor of Arracan ; and the requisition being followed
up by the despatch of 1,000 haope under tho rajah of h m m q
the place wee attacked and captured on the 24th Bepternber,
1828, t h e e of the thirteen men who compoaed the gnvd
stationed on the island being killed. I t was at the aame tim
intimated, that any attempt on the part of the British to
retake the island would be reaented by attacking the cities of
Moomhedabad and Dacca. The island was, notwithhding,
shortly again m p i e d by the Britieh; and upon the ocmm
lM

rence of further acta of encroachments and onby the
Burmese, the British government, in Febmary, 18W, declared
war. In Marah a large force, which had been despatched from
the presidencies of Bengal and ?dadma, renched the Burmese
dominions, under the command of Sir Archibald Campbell.
This officer commenced operatione on the Bangoon river, and
took poseeaaon of the town of that name on the 12th May.
H e afterwards attacked and reduced the principal forta at the
mouth of the hwaddy. In January of the following year a
force of 11,000 men waa assembled in Chittagong, under the
command of General Morrison. Its h a t object wse to be the
reduction of the province of Arracan; sRer which it wae
intended to form a junction with the army of 8ir Amhibald
Campbell on the Irawaddy. One of these objects waa accomplished by the capture of the capital, and the occupation of
the entire province of Ammn; but the junation with the
main army wsa f&ted
by the impracticability of d
g
the Yoomadomg Mountains, the Aeng route being then unknown to the British. In the early part of May the rains mt
in, and with them commenced a s e w n of sickness, privation,
and distreaa. Fever and dysentery broke out to an alarming
extent, and many, both officere and men, who had eecaped the
sward of the enemy, were struck down by diaeaae. At length
the maladies which had d i c t e d the troops became universal,
and it wae evident that the only chance of preventing the
whole force from f d h g a d c e to the climate waa to withh w it h m the pestiferous iniluence to whioh it waa subjected. A few divisions were readily transferred to more
dubrioua atnationa on the islands of Cheduba, Ramree, and
Sandoway, and the remainder of the troops were recalled to
Calcutta.
I n the mean time Sir Archibald Campbell, who had been
twice disappointed in the hope of bringing affaire to an
amicable and eatiafactorp terminntion, was prosecuting the war
with vigour. He had taken powmion of Prome; Mellow
had been carried by force ; and several brilliant and s u d u l
exploits were achieved under circnmstsnces of grest difficulty
and discouragement. The Burmese proved by no meana contemptible enemies; it wee only when beaten a t every point
that they became alarmed for the mfety of their capital, which
1 I

the Bhtish army was rapidly a~pnwching;and under t
b
influence of thin feeling they at length consented to h m a d
peace. A treaty waa concluded at Yandaboo on the 26th of
Febmary, 1826, in which, among other stipulaliione, it W M pmvided that the cotad of Tenaeaerim, together with the provinca
of Arracan, and ita dependencies the islande of RUJUW,
Chedubg and Bandoway, which had been conqnered by the
British, &odd be retained by them ; thst the king of A m
should renounce all clsima upon the principality of Annnm uul
the adjoining s&
ta
of Cachar, Jyntea, and Munneepore, md
that an accredited minbter f h m each nation should reeide at
the court of the other.
Amicable relations being thue realnred between the tvo
wuntriea, a British mident waa deputed to the court of A m
No indieposition appeere to have been d a d a d on the part
of the Burmeee to the maintenance of theae fXendly arrangements during the reign of the king by whom the treaty bd
been ratified ; but in 1837 this potentate wse deposed, and his
brother, Prince Therawaddi, nsurped the throne. The n e w
monarch evinced great repugnance to the reaidence of a Brit&&
officer at his oowt ; and in deferenceto the royal prejudice, the
British minister obtained the permiasion of hie government to
remove to Rangoon. But the change of locality &acted oo
alteration in the unfriendly wnduct of the king, and i t was
ultimately determined altogether to withdraw the Britioh
residency h m Burmah. !Lh
' b took place in 1840. Taelve
yeam later, intelligence reached Calcutta that the cornmadan
of two Britiah vessels had been e x p d to certain unwsmanb
able and oppressive acta by order of the governor of Bsngoon;
and Cornslodore Lambart waa deputed to the p k to demaud
reparation for the injuries which had been mtained. Tbe
Burmeee authorities met the requisition by a refnsal of eompeneation, accompanied by marked indignities tow&
the
Britieh officere; whereupon Commodore Lambert pLeoed the
principal porte in a state of blockade, and returned to Calcutb
There wae now little room for hesitation in choosing the coone
which the British government ought to parsue. The q u d h
waa, whether it ehould abandon ita subjectu and acknowledge
ite inability to protect them, or seek redrew by force of armr;
and there can be no doubt that it decided rightly in preferriog
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the latter branch of the alternative. It waa determined, however, not to have recoume to war except in the laat resort, and
only when all other means for the peaceable srraugement of
Bxiating differences had been tried and Med. Acoordingly, the
ultimatum of the British government was formally laid before
the governor of Rangoon, in which complianoe with three conditiona waa declared indiepeneable to the preservation of peace :
the tranamisaion of an apology for the inault offered to the
British &cere acting under Commodore Lambert ; prompt
payment of the sum of M 2 . aa compeneation to the commandere of the two British vessels whose righta had been
outraged; and the reception of a Britiah agent under the
p h i o n e of the existing treaty. These terms being rejected,
w a waa
~ declared. This took place in 1852, and no want of
energy waa evinced in its effective prosecution. Early in April
Xartaban fell an easy conquest. The storming of Rangoon,
which occurred a few days later, affbrded a better opportunity
fm the display of British d o u r ; but ita capture was not
effected without-coneiderable lose both of officere and men.
Baawin was the next in euccesmon of the Burmese towwhich fell to the arms of the British, and with h ' g o o n and
Martaban conatitubd an excellent baee for future operatione.
Rome followed, falling into the handa of the British h o s t
without subjecting them to the neceaeity of an effort. The
city of Pep, previously taken and abandoned, was a m n d
time occupied, and with more permanent succeea. A d e
termined attempt on the part of the Burmeae WM made to
recover it once more ;but it waa met by the officer in command
(Mnjor Hill, of the Madraa kilim) with a union of decision
and skill which enabled him to maintain it, though under great
difficulties, until relief arrived. The lower portion of the
Burmese territoriee waa now actually in the hmnda of the
Britbh, and the formal annexstion of the conqueet waa announoed in the followingproclamation :a The court of Ava having refwed to make amenda for the
injuriee and insulta which British aubjects had suffered at the
handa of its wrvants, the Governor-General of India in Council
resolved to exad reparation by force of arms.
"The forte and cities upon the coaet were forthwith attached and captured ; the Burman forces have been dieper6ed
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wherever they have been met ; and the province of Pegu is now
in the occupation of British bps.
"The juet and moderate demands of the government of
India have been rejected by the king ; the ample oppodadiy
that has been & d e d him for repairing the injury thst wm
done, hm been c b r e g d e d ; and the timely submimion, whiah
alone could have been effectual to prevent the dismemberment
of b kingdom, is atill withheld.
"Wherefore, in eompamtion for the past, and for better
security in the future, the Governor-General in Council has
resolved, and hereby proclaims, that the province of P e p is
now, and shall be henceforth, a portion of the British
in the Eaat.
" Such Burman troops as may still remain within the pro*
shall be driven out;- civil government shall immediily be
eetabliehed; and officers shall be appointed to adminidm tbe
affairs of the several districts.
"The Governor-General in Council hereby calls on fhe ia
habitante of Pegu to submit themselves to the authority, and
to confide securely in the protection of the British
whose power they have seen to be irresietible, and whose rule ia
marked by justice and beneficence.
"The Governor-General in Council, having exacted the
reparation he deems sufficient, desires no further conqueet in
Burmah, and is willing to consent that hostilitiee should ceaee.
" But if the king of Ava shall fail to renew hie fonner
relations of friendship with the British government, and if he
shall mkleesly seek to dispute its quiet possession of tbe
province it hae now declared to be its own, the GoGeneral in Council will again pnt forth the power he h o b
and will visit with full retribution aggreeeiona which, if they
be persisted in, muat of necessity lead to the total snbvemh
of the Burman slate, and to the ruin and exile of tbe king d
his race."
The ruler of dva declined amding to any fomal -,
and though professing to abstain from active hoatilitieq it m
generally believed that the continued irruptions of the B ~ r w s e
into the British territory, and their b a r b m u trertment d
the inhabitants, reoeive the countenance and support of him
majesty.
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BUI1MIOK.-A

town in the native state of Bikhim, distant

E.I.C.

Mr ~ o c .

N.E.from Darjeeling 19 milea. Lat. 27" 1(Y, long. 88' 341'.
BUILNAIE.l-A amall river rising in the British district of 1 E.1.o. Mr DOC.
Allahabad, about 13 miles E.of the city of that name, and
in lat. 26O 23', long. 82' 8'. It takea a north-easterly couree W L 8% nothrough the ,dietrid for about twenty-five miles, when, turning
south-east, it for 5fty milea forme the boundary between the
districts of Mimapore and Jounpore ; continuing its c o r n in
the m e direction, it enters the district of Ben-,
through
which it 5owe for thirty miles, paesing the cantonment2 of * auam T.~ISikroul, and along the north side of the city of Benarea, and Of a"u*
faUsAi.to
the Ganges on the left aide, in hat. 25' 18', long. 8 3 O 7' ;
ite total length of course being about 105 milea. During the
periodical rain8 it ia navigables for boats of considerable a ~ s o ~ a n d ~
Oulde, ut aupm
tonnage.
170.
BURNAH, in the Britiah district of Furmckabad, lieute- E.I.C. srr DOC.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
left bank of the Kalee Nuddee, 38 miles .W. of Furruckabad.
Lat. 27" 26', long. 79' 2'.
BURNAWA, in the Britieh district of Meerut, lieutenant- RIC. M,. DOC.
governorship of Agre, presidency of Bengal, a town, the principal place of the pergunnah of the aame name, on the right bank
of the Hindu. Lat. 2g0 7', long. 77" W .
BURNUGBUR,' in Buzerat, or territory of the Gtuicowar, 1 E.I.C. xr ~ o c .
a town 52 miles N. of the city of Ahmedabad. I t has coneiderable trade, conducted principally by wealthy Brahmim, of * Tnnr of YEXI.
and Phyr Boc. of
whom manya reside here. Population 12,000. Lat B0a',
Bomb.,,
=long. 72' 38'.
a~b.on,
stewl
of Qucent.
BUI1OD.-A town in the native state of Glwalior, or poe- arc. Mr Doc.
wesiom of Scindia'a family, distant N. from Oojein 40 milea.
Id.28' 44', long. 75' 4AY.
ar.0. a ~ o a .
B'URODA,l in the Britieh district of the North-Weet
vinma, a village on the route from the city of Agra to Jeypore,
and 11mileel W. of the former. The road in thia part of the * w,~ b l a
mate ia good, the country highly cultivated. Lat. 27" 8', OfROU* "
bng. 770 6 8 .
BlJXOOA, in the Britiah district of Moradabad, Lieute- B.I.C. %DOC.
nanbgovernorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a village on
the route from Almora to the town of Momdabad, and 58
miles N. of the latter. It ia situate on the Dubha river, at

zc,"d,,z.
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BUR
the d e r n b t i e r of the Wot,towar& Kumsan. I&.
so21', long. 7Q012'.
B o f b b Rd-n.
BUROONDA, in the lbjpoot state of Joudpore, a village
147, 21% m.
on the route from the town of Joudpore to that of Ajmerp,
and 69 milee N.E. of the former. It oontaim 350 homwm,
, db
supplied with good water from a tank and f o ~ w e l l am
situate in an open graaay country: population 1,M. The
road in this part of the route ia indifferent. Lat. 26" !U,
long. 74' 41'.
a1.c.Mr DOC
BUBOBEE, or BUXOWA,l in the territory of Chdor, ar
poaaeemone of Scindia'e family, a town one mile to the W. or
right of the route from the fort of Qwalior to Ekqpr; nine
Lst. 26O 8', h g .
1 w,~ a h r miles2 8. of former, 178 N.W. of latter.
of aOPW 2
' 8.
78" 10'.
BUROB,I in the British diet;rict of Mu*
lieubmmt1 a~c.
Mr DOO.
governomhip of the North-Weat Provinces, a village on the
1
TW
route from the city of Bgra to AUygurh, and 16 milesa N. d
daOPte+a.
the former. 'lhroad in thie part of the route ia good, the
country well cp1tivated. Lat. 270 W , long. 780 6'.
BUROTA,I in Qurhwal, a vill.ge on the right ban% oftbe
1 E.1.a. n r DO^
TBhagirathi,
aa the U a n p is called in the upper part of its
Bun.
* ~ R ~ . x Lcourae.
~ ~ - It ia mtuate eighty feet2 above the stream,in s oopp
*'&m.
try cultivated to a coneiderable extent, especially tor opium.
Quyr
Lat. 800 86, long. 78" 23'.
BUROT1.-See BAKMOWT~.
1 ~I.c.
nr ~ m . BUROULUH,I in the British dietriot of Gtoorgaon, limb
nant-governorship of the North-We& Provinceq a village on
1 cias
Rn
~ I,the route from Delhi to Muttra, and 95 milee4 8. of the
dRouw 14@.
former. The road in thie part of the mute is good. Lat.
28O 6', long. 770 28'.
8 B.I.C. Ma.DOC
BUROUN,I in the Britiah diatrid of Fnrmclrabad, ktenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village an
the route from the cantonment of Aligarh to that of Fntk&
1-.
~.bla gurh, and eight milea2 N.W. of the latter. I t haa wnter fivm
Rorrta,*.
w e b ; but mpplies for troops muat be collected from the
neighbowhood. The road in thie part of the route is h e q
and bad for carte ; the country open and pastially c u l t i v d d
Lat. 270 25', long. 79' 80'.
I a1.a MC DW.
BUROUR, or BURHOUL,I in the ferritorp of Ode, a
village on the mute from Bareilly to Seetapoor, 71 mlless

2Boll-tr.g",.
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S.E. of the former, 84 N.W.of the latter. Water ia plentifd
there, and wppliea are procurable. The road in this part of
the route is rather good, the country open and cultivated.
Let. 27O MY, long. 800 24'.
BUROUB, or BUBOURAH, in the British dietrict of a*. ~ b b .
d B o u h , 0.
k i l l y , lieptenant-governorehip of the North-Weat Provincee, a village on the mute from the city of Agfa to Bareilly,
m d 27 miles 8.W. of the latter. It i aituate in a level, fertile,
well-watered, and well-cultivated country. Let. 28' El',long.
79' 10'.
BUROUT,' in the Britieh dietrid of Illlahabad, lieutenant- ' E.I.CMh
governorehip of the North-Went Provinces, a village on the
and 28 milma '-,
mla
route from the city of Ahhabad to Ben-,
E. of the former. The road in this part of the route ia excel- rolrmu-,='.
vou OIUC~,
'd*.
lent8 in dry weather, but much cnt up in rains ; the county,
which i level and low, being then swampy.4 Lat. 26' 21', 4 n a m t b . b r ,
Beachrrlhuy. raa
long. 820 15'.
Blndustan, I. 171.
BUPOUTH,' in the British dietrid of Meerut, lieutenant- 1 u a ~r ~ o a
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town the principal place of the pergunnah of the aame name. I t containe a ,St.tktia
population of 12,380.2 Let. 29' 6', long. 770 !W'.
N.W. ROT. a.
BUPOUTUH, in the British district of Paneeput, lieute- E.I.O. Mr DOG
&governorehip
of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from the city of Delhi to Kurnoul, and 20 milee
N.W. of the former. There ie a good encamping-ground, and
water ie obtainable from w& ;but suppliee are ecanty. Lat.
28" 64', long. 770 8'.
BUROWLA, in the British didrid of Boolnndshuhur,
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weet Provincee, a town
on the route from Khaaganj to Meerut, and -86 mileal 8.E. of aardm, ~ b l a
the latter. The road in thia part of the route ie good for car- dBOur 17"
riage~;the country open, and partially cultivated. Let. 28' ll',
long. 78" 10'.
BUR PANEE.-A river rising in lat. 26' MY, long. 92", in
Kyrim, one of the Cosays states. I t flom in a north-eaaterly
direction for Bixty milea, principally through the British territoy of Jynteah, ehortly after leaving which, it turne northwest, and flows for twenty milea to ita junction, near Rahg
with the Kullung river, a coneiderable offaet of the Brahmapootra.
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BURPETA, in the Britiah district of Camroop, Lower

A,
presidency of Ben& a town 12 milea S.E. of Bijnee,
in Bhotan, 48 milea W. of Gtowhatty. Lat. 260 18', long. Dl0.
BURPOORA, or BURREYPOORA, in theBritish dietdict
of Etrrwa, lieutenant-governorship of Agra, a town, the principal place of the pergunnah of the same name, in lat. !NM',
long. 78" 58'.
B.I.C.YI.DOO.
BURPOORA, in the jaghire of Rampoor, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
north-eastern route from the city of Rampoor to Nugiua, and
nine milea N. of the former. Lat. 28' 66', long. 79" 6'.
a1.o. Y ~ D O L I .
BlJRRABOOM, in the Britiah district of the m e name,
preeidency of Bengal, a town 418 mila W. of Bancoora, 80
milea N.W. of Midnapoor. Lat. 23" 4,long.
24'.
B.1.a ~ D O L I .
BURRA CHACHUR, in Sinde, a thriving village on
the route from H~derabadto Sehwan, and 62 milee N.W.
of the former place. It hse a large moeque, in h t of
which are numeroue tombe. The road is good ; thew is epaoe
for encampment, and an abundant supply of water. The village
ia mtuate in a well-cultivated country, on a small watemourae
discharging itself into the Indue a mile to the east. Lat.
260 lo', long. GSO6'.
BUB,RABOOM.-Bee B a s a b ~ ~ o o a r .
BUBBAGAON, in the Britieh district of Agra, lieutenme
E.I.O. mh ~ o c
governorahip of the North-Weet Prorincee, a tom on the right
bank of the Jumna, 422 milee S.E. of the city of Agra. Lat.
260 62', long. 78" 42'.
EJ-O. MrBURRA GTJBXAWARRA, in the British tefiitoy of
Saugor and Nerbudda, lieutenant-governorehip of the NorthWeat Provinces, a town 76 miles W. of Jubbulpoor, 71 miles
E. of Hooeungabad. Lat. 22' 65', long. 78" 60'.
I axc.Y ~ D O C .
BUERA LAMBA1 in the Bgjpoot state of Jeypoor, a town
a
nblon the route from Nuaserabad to Gwalior, 29 milee4 B. of
of Bouta, P97.
former, 212 W. of latter. I t is of considerable eke, and ia
m u n d e d by a mud wall and ditch. Lat. !W W ,long.
75" 14'.
AS. gmBUBRAJ5J.-A river in Siide, whioh taka ita rise in the
1840, p. 9 1 L
LM I. aolre.
Keertar Mountains, in lat. 25" M', long. 610 %', and, lRer s
~~uth-twterly
murae of sixty-five milee, falls into the Indue.
Lat. 26" 14', long. 68" 21'. In the upper part of ita course it
E.I.~.Y~.Doo.

r.z:Ez

IVY

is called the Dhurwal. For a mile before ite confluence with
the Indua it has a large body of water.
B7JRRAPUDDA.-A town in the native state of Mohur- B.I.C. MS.
bunge, one of the Ctittarck mehals, uuder the political s u p e ~
intendence of the government of India, distant N.W.from
Balasore 86 miles. Lst. 21" 69', long. 86" 48'.
BUREEE MUTTANA, in the British district of Shahje :
EL=
hanpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, ~d,,
sketeha
a small town on the route from Bareilly to the cantonment of " 'ndGu.81.
Futtehgurh, and 88 miles S.E.of the former. It haa a bazaar;
and water nnd supplies for forces may be obtained in abundance. The road in this part of the route is good; the country open, level, and well cultivated. Lat. 27' 62, long.
7 9 O 4.5.'
BURREYPOORUH.-see
Bna~oosa.
BURRISOL, in the British district of Backergunje, preai- a1.alrs Doc.
dency of Bengal, a town situate on the right bank of a large
offeet of the Ganges, Kith which i t also communicstea by
means of a channel called the Chittryong Paasage, diatant
11miles N. of Bsckergunje,. 82 miles S.B.of Jeasore. It is
the seat of the civil establishment of the district, which, in
1801, was removed to this place from the town of Backergunje. Lat. 22O &', long. 90' 28'.
BURROD.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Kotah, diatant E.1.c. M& DOC.
N.E. h m Kotah 40 miles. Lat. 26" 211, long. 76' 28'.
BlIRROUNDA.-See B B R O ~ A .
BURSB;NA, in the British distrid of Muttra, lieutenant- E.1.c. MS.~ o c
governorship of the North-West Provincee, a town on the
route by way of Koey from Delhi to Deeg, and 14 milea N. of
the latter. Lat. 27" 39', long. 77" 26'.
BURSANEER, in the raj of Burrounda, in Bundelcnnd, a I L1.c. MI.me.
ghat or paas on the route from Banda to Bewa, 48 mileel ~ ~ a r d e Rn ,~ I U
S.E.of the former, 69 N.W. of the latter. The route here "R"Uw80'
pseeea from the plains of Bundelcund to the plateau on the
eummit of the hills styled by Franklin the Bindacha1 Range.
h t . 24' 66', long. 80" 86'.
BURBEE, or BURSAK,'in the British district of Allygurh,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provinces, a villsge
on the route From the city of Agra to Allygurh cantonment,
and 20 mileal S. of the latter. The road in this part of the
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route ia good, the county well cultivated. Lat. 2'P M', long.
78' 8'.
BURSOOAH, in the British district Budson, lieutenantgovernomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the city of Agra to Bareilly, and 41 milee S.W. of
the latter. The road in thh part of the rout0 ia good; tbe
county partially cultivated, but in some places overrun with
jungle. Lat. 28' 4', long. 79' 5'.
' E.I.C. Mr Doc. BURUJ,1 in the British distrid of Clmuckpore, lieulmmtgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a emall town near
the south-eaatern frontier, towardti the British diatrict of 8Mun.
According to Buchanan,2 it contains 200 houeea, an amount
which would aseign it a population of 1,200 persons. Distant
S.E. from &ruckpore cantonment 40 milee. Lat. 280 lb,
long. 88' 443'.
BLC. Yr Da.
BUEWALLB, in the British district of Ahmedabad, p r s
mdency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the Oolowtee
river, 79 milea 8.W. of Ahmedabad. Lat. 2a4 lo', long.
71' 6U.
R.X.0. Ma. Doe.
BUEWALLA, in the British district of Hurreeana, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town the
principal place of the pergunnah of the eame name, distant N.
from Hamee 20 miles. Lat. 29' 22', long. 75' 69'.
BURWAlYEE,l in the province of Nimar, territorg of
Malwa, a hilly district, the patrimony of a Bheel chief. Politically, it ia under the superintendence of the GovernorGeneral's agent at Indore. Thia tract extends along the left
or eouth bank of the river Nerbudda, and in eituate within tbe
Sautpoora range of mountains. It liee between lat. 21°41'
9', long. 74' 29' and 75' 22. Ita length from enat to
and
west may be computed at sixty miles, and its breadth from
north to south at thirty. Ita area is about 1,880 qaare milea.
The country abounde in fine timber : it is well watered by
mountain etreams ; but, notwithstanding this advantage, is
only partially cultivated. The principality pap no tribute,
and thew are but few dependent thakoom or feudatories within
ite limita. The population M ecanty. A small force (not
exoeeding seventy-five men, infantry and cavdry) ie kept up
* B.I.C. Ma. DOG by the rajah, and the revenues of the country are e a t i d at
8t.u.tlaol
80,000 rupeee, or 8,0002. per annum.a The chief tom, which
NBum BI.Lr.
1M

BUR-BUS.

beare the same name with the district, ia situate h o milee
f h m the muth or left bank of the Nerbudda. It is surrounded
by a double w@ with a ditch to the outer one. h t . 22" 6'. M.lrolm,
Cenlnl lmlh,
long. 7s0.
11. 465.
BURWANNUGUR, in the British diatrict of Chota Nu- E.I.C.us. DW.
poor, presidency of en&, a town on the route from Odeipoor
to Lohadugga, 36 milea S.W. of the latter. Lat.23' 9', long.
84' 19'.
BURWAY.-A town in the native state of Gwalior, or E I.C.Nr DOC.
poeeeseions of Scindia's family, distant S.E. from Mhow 39
milee. Lat. 220 13', long. 7 P 7'.
BlIRWUB SAGAR,l+ in Bundelcund, a town with I E.I.c.N..~.
baursr on the route from Banda to Gwalior, 121 miles".
of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
former, 83 S.E.of latter. It is situate at the base of a long :~~","~n~~",:k
and high ridge of rocks, on the extremity of which is a pic- or ~ w *,C
turesque old fortS overlooking the town. East of thia is a fine 3
jhil or small lake, about two miles long and one and a half ~
~
wide. In the middle are two rocky wooded islets of strikingly li. oea.
picturesque appearance. This piece of water is formed by
closing up the lower gorge of an extensive valley by n mound
of masonry sixty feet broad and a mile in length, having several
ghBts or flighta of steps to the water's edge. It abound8 with
fine fish,' and a stream which flows from it extensively diffusea 4 T ( d r n L d e r ,
BeKhreibunq ?on
the benefits of irrigation. Lat. 26' 23', long. 78' 48'.
Hind~ulPD.I. 158.
BUSAI, or BUSSYE, in the Britieh district of Agra, lieu- a1.c. Ms. DOC.
tenant-governomhip of the North-Weet Provinw, a town on
the route from Agm to Etawah, 40 milea E. of the former.
B d haa a population of 12,754~ Lat. 27' 8', long.
78" 9'.
BUSALEE, in the Peshawur division of the Punjab, a B.I.C. YLDW.
town mtuated on the route from Wazeerabad to Bawd Pind,
16 miles S. of the latter. Lat. 83' 27', long. 73' 6'.
BUSAO0.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Shekawutee, R.1.c. MG DW.
distsnt N.W. from Jhoonjhnoo 22 milee. Lat. 28' 14', long.
76' 11'.
BUSEE, in the British dietrict of Boolundshuhur, lieu& aLc. ~r Dnant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town on
u

" So d e d ' from a rivulet named the Burwe, which runr paat it, and I A,. R& .I. ns
by embankment is made to form a very large pond at the back of the fort -Hunter. N.rnt.
of J o u m fnun
or caatle."
to OuJein.
0
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the right bank of the Qangecr, E. of Delhi 60 miles. h t .
28O 86', long. 78O 16'.
X.I.C. MI. DOC.
BUSEENA(3UR.-A town in the diatrict of Singboom, on
the south-west frontier of Bengal, distant N.W. from Chaibaseir
40 miles. Lat. 22" U ,long. 85" 11'.
E.1.C. Ms. DM.
BUSHEY, in the British territory of Saugor and Nerbudda,
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a town
on the right bank of the Johila ri-ier, 37 miles S.E. of Sohagpoor. Lat. 22" 56', long. 82' 47'.
R.1.c.MI. m.
BUSKARIE,l in the territoy of Oude, a town on the routs
' M m R h h from Azimgurh to Faieabad, 34 miles2 N.W. of the fom~er,62
of Rou* 68.
S.E. of the latter. Lat. 26' 26', long. 82" 46'.
E.1.C.Mgon.
BUSPA: n river in Koonawur, and a feeder of the Sutlej,
Burr.
rises in Tartary, on the north-eaet declivity of the outer rango
oeKoonawur, 81.
of the Himalaya, in about 1st. 81' 18, long. 78" 11'. I t is rr
Uo,d
-d,
T o u n In fine atream, running smoothly down a romantic valley, bounded
H l d y a , 11. 41.
T~~~
b
,
. on the south-west by the outer range of the Himalaya, and on
A"sUo.
the northssst by the huge Ruldung range. According to
native tradition, this valley was formerly a lake ; and preaent
appearances render the statement probable. The channel of
the river is wide, and the stream forms many islands of aand
and pebbles, overgrown with barberries and willows. The levd
space of the valley is frequently almost a mile wide, and is
beautifully laid out in fields, and diversified with groves of
apricot, peach, and walnut trees. The mountains inclosing it
on the n o r t h - e ~ tand ~outh-westare very abrupt, and for the
most part formed of a bare rock. At Chetkool bridge, about
eighteen miles from the source, and where the elevation of the
so-*
~ . p d bed2 of the river is 11,276 feet above the sea, ita width is
Kooluwur.
sixty-six feet ; at eome bridges lower down, the width is from
wventy-aeven to eighty-three feet. It receivea numerous
feeders on both the right and lsft side, and after a c o u m
of about forty-five milea in a north-westerly direction, Mls into
the Sutlej in lat. 81" !B', long. 78" 16', at an elevation of 5,945
'16id.
foets above the level of the sea. The valley of the Buspa is
productive in grain and pulse. The vine, though mwem~ful1ullp
cultivated in parta farther north, doea not bring its h i t to
maturity in this valley, in consequence of ita position within
the limite of the periodical mine.
BUSSAHIR, in Northern Indii a conmdemble hill rtste,
1 s

bounded on the north by the British district of Spiti ;on the m t
by Chinese Tartary ; on the south by Gurwhal; &d on the west
&d south-west by various district; of the adjacent hill states.
It is about ninety-five miles in length from nokh-east to southwestyand fifty-fivemiles in breadth from south-east to north-west;
han an area of about 3,000 square miles,' and is situate between I E.1.C T r k m .
lat. 30° 56'-32O 8', and long. 770 34-78' 52'. It ie one of
the most mountainous and elevated countries in the world.
Nirt, on the left bank of the Sutlej, is 8,087 feet ;a &iien, on r An. ~ axv.m
.
the left bank of the Pabar, 4,932 feetB above the sea: and &",".~~;~~b.,,,u
these two places, being respectively mtuate at the points where and KoQerh.
' A,. Her KV.
the rivers cross the frontier, are the lowest positions in the m * - ~ ~ d ~
territory, 111ost parts being from 7,000 to 12,000 feet4 above ~ d g o ~ ~ ~ e . B l
the sea. The country, with respect to the very irregular slope or H i r n d a ~ r
' Gerard. Koonaof ita surface, has, in regard to its drainage system, two great , , ,.
natural divisions,-that of the Sutlej, and that of the Pabur
and Boopin, with their respective feedem. The Sutlej, flowing
eastward from Chinese Tartary, crosses the frontier in lat.
31' 60', long. 78' MI, at an eleietion of 9,6941 feetb above the ~ d Koooarur.
.
sea, and holds its way generally south-westward through the Yap.
territory for about ninety miles, to the frontier of Kooloo, in
Int. 81' 3U, long. 770 45'. I t then, before quitting the territory of BUS&&, sweeps along the north-western frontier in
the same direction for about fifteen miles, to the vicinity of
Nirt, in lat. 31' 211, long. 77'36'.
Thua the average fell of
this vast torrent in this part of ita course ie above sixty feet in
the mile. Along the left or south-eastern side of the Sutlej,
llumeroua valleys give pnssege to its feedere, generally flowing
from source to confluence in a direction from south-east to
north-west. The valleya on the north-western side have a
eimilar direction ; and \he streams which drain them, flowing
b m north-weat to south-east, discharge themselves into the
Sutlej on the right side. Of these k t , the Lee6 or Hpiti, L I , 4
~
draining the extensive valley of the same name, ia the prin- ~ $ ; ~
cipal?
This portion of Busmhir, which, throughout, with 7 b. RW. XV. 370
little exception, is merely a number of tremendous chasms ,fiE(";C lhe
amidst vast rocky mountains, swept by the Sutlej and its SuUeJ.

* Herbert1 ststem it to be of nearly equal size with the Sutlej ;Hutton,¶ r' Id. Ib b. e.
joum.

that it is mperior, except during the winter months, when the stmama of m. P. 947
-Trip through
the elevated region of Spiti are bound up in frost.
Kmarmr.
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tributary tomnte, is called Koonawur, and haa, h m its sublime scenery, ita strongly-marked geological featuree, and the
mngulsr character of its population, excited and received to a
very large extent the attention of travellers and of topographem. Ones of these describes the tract as a " deep and
rugged mountain glen of unuaasl grandeur, with a broad and
rapid torrent roaring and foaming as it rushes impetnoualy
along the bottom, over the fragments of rock which everywhere
h e w its bed; musing its waters to curl and rise in waves,
which hurl the white spray on high, and give to the mrfm of
the stream the appearance of a ruffled sea. Broad and fertile
valley there is none, but in its plam are frowning hills, riaing
high on either side from the water's edge, clothed, and that
scantily, with tufts of p s and shrubs ; while near their rugged
cresta are ecattered dark groves of bristling pinee, giving the
scene an air of stern and bold magnificance, which cannot fail
to impress the traveller with an idea that some vast and more
than usual agent haa been the means of stamping the landscape with unwonted grandeur. The banks and bed of the
river are thickly etrewed with rolled and waterworn fragments
of every size, from the pebble to the mses of many pounds in
weight, and seemingly brought down from great distances, aa
many of them evidently belong t o formations which do not
occur in these lower parts. Bouldem of quartz, of gyprmm, of
hornblende, and mica-slate, porphyritic gneba, menite, and
sandstonee, are heaped together in confusion along the river's
course ; whilst here and there above the atream are vast beda of
the same rolled atones embedded in clay and debris." Tbe
district of Duesow, south-west of Koonawor, extends along the
left bank of the Sutlej, and h m it to the cresta of the Hirnalaya, and of the Moral-ka-Kanda, stretching in a south-weaterly
direction fmm that great range. Though not without a few
fertile valleys and slopes admitting cultivation, it ia in general
very mountainous and rocky, the surface declining with a
steepness sometimes approaching the perpendicular, from
the height of between 17,000 and 18,000 f e e q to the l&
bank of the river, having an elevation of between 8,000 and
4,000 feet. The uppar region ia in many parts clothed with
denee foreate of oaks, rhododendrom, pines, and birches; a
few narrow, level, and fertile strip along the river produce a
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luxuriant vegetation' of intertropical charaoter. The third I JOUIU.
Beng. lev€+ p. 00s
great natural division of Bussehir is Choara, or the valley of Hutton, Trlp
the Pabur, probably the most fertile2 and best-cultivated tract PI:;.
in the hill dates. It is bounded on the north-west by the -Gerard (Alex.)
Moral-ka-Kanda; on the north by the outer range of the ~
&
Himalaya; and on the east by the Changehiel m g e . The UP^.
lands in the lower parts produce two crops yearly, and both in
a degree of lkuriance and excellence nowhere surpassed. Rice
is the most important object of cultivation ; but there are also
abundant crops of millet, wheat, barley, buckwheat, pulae, and
esculent vegetables. All are watered, with little cost or labour,
by numerous rille flowing epontaneously down the sides of the
mountains, and falling into the Pabur. The aspect of the
country ia picturesque and varied, from the soft and beautiful
scenery of the lower park of the valley to the .precipitoue
mountaina covered with perennial snows.
The whole surface of Buesahir, a wonderful maze of mountains, deep valleys, enormous cliffs, and rockbound glena, down
which thundering torrents shoot their course, has a general
rise from the southern frontier to the northern ; close to which
are situate some of the highest mountains in the world. About
twenty-five miles north of the southern frontier: and about a g1.0. w.. ~ a
Tr~oa
lat. 31' 26', a ridge, generally denominated the Outer Himalaya,
rises over the left bank of the Butlej, and stretching in a direotion a little south of east, joina the mountains in the north of
O m h a l and Kumaon. From its north--tern
extremity
&etches the Moral-ka-Kanda in a muth-westerly direction ;
and about &en miles farther east, the Changshiel range,
parting from the main ridge on the south side, runs aleo in a
south-westerly direction ; the intervening spaces forming the
fertile district of Choara. On the north and north-east,
the Outer Himalaya descends with rather steep declivity to the
valley of the Buspa, in Koonawur. The highest point of this
range is at the eastern frontier, where a peak4 over the source 4 ar h.XI,.
of the Buapa, and situate in lat. 81' 18,long. 78' 36', has the Z*H,",great elevation of 21,178 feet above the sea, as m r t a i n e d Trlgoo. sun. of
Hlmslayr
by the great trigonometrical survey of the Himalayas. The
positions of several other peaks have been ascertained in the
course of the aame operatiom, and in many instances the
..
elevatiom. These are-

,
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1 31" 14' ............ 79" 28' ............ 19.481
2 31" 17' ........... 78" 26' ........... 19.5l!2
3 31" 16' ............ 78" 27' ............ 19.5l!2
4. 31" 19' ............ 78" 22' ............ 19.044
6 31" 23' ............ 78" 6' ............ 17.4125
6 31" 23' ............ 78" 4' ............ 17.331
7 31' 24' ............ 78" 3' ............ 17.337
8 31" 25' ............ 770 58' ............ 17.174
9 31" 27' ............ 770 68' ............ 16.982
10. 31' 26' ............ 770 58' ............ 17.094

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

T b rnnge is crossed by wveral p w s . the positions of
many. and the elevations of several of which. have been
ascertained.
WW.
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7 ~d. 45.
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1. Sugla,0 or

Lot.

}

.

Long.

Elevation

31" 13' ...... 7(P 2 9 ...... 10.000
B u m Kundi "
2 Kimlia6 +
...... 31" 15' ...... 78" 25' ...... 17.000
3. Singa7 ............ 31" 16' ...... 78" 20' ...... 16.000
4. Mar& ............ 31" 16' ...... 78" 21' ...... 16.000
6 Lumbia7 ......... 31" 16' ...... 78' 20' ...... 16.000
6 Barge7 ............ 31" 16' ...... 78' 19' ...... 15.000
7. Nulgun7 ......... 31" 1Y ...... 78" 13' ...... 14.891
8 Bupin7 ............ 31" 2' ...... 78" 10' ...... 16.480
9 . Ghueula............ 31' 21' ...... 78" 8' ...... 16. 851
10 Nibrung8 ......... 31" 22' ...... 78' 10' ...... 16.0'35
11. Gunaea ............ 31" 21' ...... 78" 8' ...... 16.026
12. Burendas ......... 31" 23' ...... 78' 8' ...... 15. 171
13. Yueul ............ 31' 24' ...... 78' 4' ...... 15.877
14 Sundru I . . . ......... 31' %' ...... 78" 2' ...... 16.000
15. 8hatula ............ 31" 25' ...... 77' 58' ...... 15. 555
A compnriaon of the latitudes and longitudes in the table
with those in the preceding one will show the elevation of the
pe&, which respectively rise over the paea
The dietsnce
between the village nearest to each pass on the north, and that
nearest the eouth aide. is generally from eighteen to twenty
milee. The transport of goode irr effected by the labour either
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* This paea is two or three miles north-east of the peak No 1 in the
preceding table, according to comparison of the respe&ve htmeaaktemcHlb of
Gerard. and of Hodgaon and Herbert

.

m

of sheep: goats, or human beings. Beyond this range the :$;~*KooIusurface of the country rises with great irregularity, but
generally to the northern frontier. Thus, the Ruldung summit, riaing on the north of the valley of the Buspa, is above
18,000 feet high ; the Porkyool, on the north-eastern frontier,
is above 22,000 ; and aome ranges still further north are conjectured by Gerard4 to have an elevation of from 27,000 to ' ~ de,. 141.
80,000 feet. The rise to the northward in the general eurfaca
of the country extends beyond Bussahir. Thus, the valley of
the Spiti, near the north-west frontier, is considered by &rard"~a~t;;li~.
to have an elevation of 12,000 feet; and at a short distance sy~tivplle,.
west of that limit he found Chamoreril Lake, the greatest
depression of the soil in that vicinity, 15,000 feet, and the
general level of the country 16,0006 fwt above the sea. rd.071Herbert, to whose unwearied investigation and observations,
aa well as to those of his fellow-labourer Hodgson, the world is
indebted for so large a portion of information respecting the
Himalayan regions, gives the following striking description of
Bussahir and of the collterminous tracts
The tract limited
by the boundaries just particularized may be described ae altogether mountainous. A few inconsiderable and level spots,
hardly to be called valleys, are to be found ; but neither is their
number or extent such aa to render any qualification of thie
description necessary. I n ruggedness of feat& it does not
yield, probably, to any country in the world ; and such is the
irregular and confused appearance which the endleae mmifications of its mountain-ranges present, that it is with difficulty
the unpractised observer can persuade himself that anything
like order or regularity can be deduced out of such a seeming
chaos. No continuous chain of elevations can be distinguished
on n first and cursory view ; no great valleys, no table-lands,
nothing, in fact, to lend a clue to the development of the
mountain-masses.
The aspect, from whatever height the
country be viewed, is that of an assemblage of elevated peaks
irregularly and confusedly heaped together. Even the snowy
chain, though defined to a certain degree by a phenomenon so
singular on a first view to the inhabitant of the plain country,
loses on a n e m r approach all character of continuity and
reylsrity, and nppeare mder the same confused and irregular
aspect which the lower elevations are observed to bear. In.a1

stead of a succession of parallel and conljnuous ranges rnnning
south-eaat to north-west, and rising one behind another in
regular array and increasing elevation, till the eeriea is closed
in the fnrthest distance by the line of snow-clad peaka, we see
only one continuow range of m y extent, forming an irregularly
curved line, which bends round the h a t , commencing on the
north-east angle, with a north-westerly direction, which it
gradually elten to a south-easterly one on the eouth-weat
angle, and latterly due south, just before it is lost in the plain
country. Thie range forms one of the boundaries of the basin
of the Sutlej, which bends round the convex side, while within
its concavity are contained the numerous sources of the Ganges,
the several feeders of which are separated by a most intrictrte
7 Joum. As. k. ramification."7
Benu. 1842, No.
The most noticeable feature in the geology of Buaaahir ia the
IM*, xr.
Herbe* Report prevalence of gneiss, which forme the mountains from W-8
or the lineranear the south-western h n t i e r , to Shipke, on the north+a&
I ~ I ~ surrer
R I
t l ~ aH l m n l l j ~
on the boundary of Chinese T a r t ~ r y . ~It ie of the moet
B ~ ~ b . x i i . o r d i i character, consieting for the most part of quartz,
nzs*.
The felspar is in general white, but someo ~ ~ ~ b ~ felspar,
~ l , and mica.
supra, 111.-IIVI~.
times grey ; the quartz is most commonly white, and eemitransparent, but occasionally grey; the mica of all shades,
varying from silver-white to a deep brownieh-black : granite
occurs in the form of numerous veins, intermding the gnek
formation.
At Wongtoo,' in the valley of the sutlej, and near that I*
1 Herbert, In
Joam. As. Soe.
cality, ore some specimens which may be regarded as transition
ut
xlr.
rock, between granite and gneiea. The formations next in
extent and importance to gneiss are micamow a c h t , cropping
t ~ d e ,,,,
out, apparently, from beneath the gneiss,' and clay-slate, in
Irimany instances well laminated and suited for roofs. Horna J,.
As s-.
blende8 is a frequent concomitant of the gneiss a t the borders
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 of& the
9 p formation.
"
The rocka at the northern extremity of
Report
Koonam are of secondary .formation, and in many p h
Kunswur.
4
h.
=.I". abound in organic remains.
Gerard," in treating of the great
we-oaansridge
which
bounde
Buesehir
in that d i d o n , observes:
Uoon an the Bpltl
vulg..
Thia magnificent boundary ie of secondary formation, if by
thia ie understood mcks of stratified limeetone, inhmixod and
alternating with 81.gillaceous elate, maaees of hsrd sandetone,
and a cdy-looking substance. None of the primitive rocks
101

are met with in the upper course of the 15piti." Gerard there
found whole mountains, of a height exceeding 17,000 feet,
formed entirely of shells. Hutton%uma up hie view of the
subject in the following words :-"From thia slight sketch it
will be seen that the geological series from Kotgurh to the
neighbourhood of Soongnum, in Kunawnr, is that of the
primary class ; whilst thence to the head of the Spiti valley we
find, with slight interruption, the transition, or loweet secondary
series, containing fossil exuvia,of marine molluscre."
Jacquemont 6 found on the north-esst frontier immense
maesea of foaailiferous rock, containing belemmites, pectorites,
but especially ammonites, forming ninety-nine hundredths of
the whole. The mountains of Bussahir, though for the moat
part consisting of formntions usually the most highly metallifmus, have hitherto proved but a barren field for the metallurgist. Gold ia found in the sands of the Sutlej and of its
feedere ; it ia extracted by washing, and in some places by the
aid of mercury ; and though the quantity hitherto obtained in
any one part has not been considerable, the great extent of
stream throughout which it may be met with might perhaps,
under proper management, render it a somewhnt important'
object of industry. I t is generally found diffused in minute
particles, throughout a heavy black sand. Silver in greater or
leas quantity is probably combined with the lead-ore, which, ss
F m e r informs us, " is generally found."8 Respecting copper,
Herbert states " There are many considerations xhich combine to prove that the mountain-tract extending from the
Sutlej to the Bramahpootra is rich in copper." Direct and
satisfactory testimony to the resources derived by the natives
from mineral stores, is afforded by the statement of Gerard,'
that the tribute paid by Koonamr to the government of
Bueaahir is partly liquidated in lead and copper. Very extensive and rich depoeits of copper-ore have been discovered in
Koonawur, at an elevation of about 13,000 feet ~bovethe sea.
A situation so elevated ia in some respects highly favourable
for successful working : it affords facilities for the construction
of adita for_drainage and transport ; and the intenae frost in
winter might perhaps be made an efficient agent in breaking
u p the m w e s of rock, and freeing the ore. Iron is very
abundant, both in the form of ironstone and in numeroua and
m
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extensive beds of the better-defined ores. These ores sre
extenaively extracted and reduced in the pergunnah of Nawa,'
and at the village of Sheel, both near the south-weat frontier.
The ore appem to be of the sort called in England " specular
iron," and has the appearance of shining metallic particles,
like mica, interspersed through sandstone. The mines are in
the form of adits and galleries, some of which extend half a
mile into the mountain, but have no perpendicular ah&.
The
ore is at once reduced to the state of wrought iron without
previous casting, by means of charcoal of oak or pine. Tbat
of Sheel is considered the finest, being ~nuchvalued for making
sabres, knives, and hatchets. The ore, aa extracted from the
mine, yields from thirty to fifty per cent. of the particlea of
specular iron, and about two-thirds of the weight of these am
found to be waste in the process of reduction.+

* The iron district of Buseahir is ~ i t u a t eat an elevation of between
7,000 and 8,000 feet' above the sea, about the upper feeders of the river
Giri, and ninety miles above the point where the continuous atream of the
Giri and Jumna leave6 the mountsine for the plain. " I n the northern
Journ. As. Soc. provinces of Hindostan," obeervea Drummond,' "we have the richest ironBang. 1841, p. 83 : ores, namely, t h e magnetic, and a h the different varieties of the red
-Dmmmond, on
the Mlnerd Re- oxide, auch as the specular, red hematite, &c. ; and these will yield frum
w u r c a o l North- sixty to sixty-five, or perhaps seventy per cent. of metsl, which is all in
ern Affghktao.
hvour of the saving of fuel and general economy." T h w vast dqnmitq
and the circumstancas favourable to their being duly worked, luve ma&
engaged the attention of practical men both in India and in Britain. The
author just quoted relates an important convemtion on this subject which
he held with an ironmaater at Ulverston. "During my inspection of
these works [Ulverston] aome yeam ago, I wrrs cloaely questioned by one
of the ironmasters ee to the prospect of eatabliehing on iron-work in the
Himalaya mountains ; for example, I wan mked about the nature of the
ore, and if n su5cient supply of charcoal was to be had; if water an a
moving power ww abundant, labour cheap; and if arnter-carriage was
procumble. To which I replied, that amongat different vanetias of rich
ore the red hematite, the same he had a t hie works, existed d m i n that
quarter ; that c h a r w d wae to be had on the spot for the price only of
cutting the wood and preparing it, as the forests were intsrminable ; th.t
labour waa about threepence or fourpence
day; streuns a p r b l e of
turning any machinery abounded, and water-carriage wan within a tangible
distance of the base of the mountains ; that the diaadvantagea a t present
were owing to the want of proper commercial r d from the mines to the
plains, which, nevertheless, might be made by following the coarse of t h e
principal rivera, an indeed had been done partialy in one cam, for the d e
of pilgrims. I then rallied h i about the anxiety he aee.med to evinoe i n

Lloyd and
Oenrd, Toar in
Himalaya, L 208.
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BUSSAHIR.
The climate vnries from the nearly intertropical8 chnracter J o o m . A a . 8 ~ .
Beng. 1W.p. 802
of that of the bank of the Sutlej at Barnpoor, 3,260 feet above -Hutton,Joum.
the ma, and near the southern frontier, to that of regions ~ ~ a ~ . t h m u g h
untrodden by human foot, and rising above the limit of per- ~ l o ~ d a n d a e r n ~ ~ ~ ,
Toun In Hlmapetud congelation. The most genial climate is that of the layls 11. m.
Chooara district, or the v d e y of the Yabur, having an eleva.
P.
tion varying -upwards from about 4,800 feet,+ and which is ~ d 18.97,
described aa a beautiful and fertile
"The bottom of
the valley," observes Gerard:
is here from 5,000 to 6,600
feet above the level of the sea ; but being shut in on one side Vo~sge,IV. m.

RZ~;:",":,,
pa7'uemon,
'

the matter, and ssked Li if he wan atraid of my running- in opposition
to
-.
h i so far off ns India, and, moreover, 1,000 miles in the interior; to
which he replied, 'Why, to tell you the truth, we send out a quantity of
iron to India.' " The same author mentions, in illustration of the incentivas a t present to the prosecution of auch worka in the Southern Himalayes, that when be left that region in 1838, thirteen suspeneion-bridges of
m n g h t iron had been erected in a province abounding with iron-minee
and inexhawtible forests, and with reference to which a celebrated mining
engineer made the following remark:-"It
strikes me, thnt if an ironwork in begun in the Himalayas, iron can be afforded to India at a rate
lower than the present to a great degree, nnd at the same time afford a
large profit per ton." The transport alone of the iron for a bridge over
t h e rive( gpli Gogm amounted to eight pounda sterling per ton. The
general character of Indian iron is greatly superior k, that of any other.
It haa heen atated, and perhaps established, in " Evidencea before the
Select Committee of the House of Commons on East-India Produce,"
that steel made from Indian iron ha^ been tried by a large proportion of
the manufacturers a t Sheffield, and that the quality prepared by the proceaa lately adopted ha8 been declared by them superior to any steel that
hpe been ever brought to market, and in consequence mld a t a price equal
to that obtained for t h e qualities made &om the fineet Swedish iron.
Beaidas this capability of conversion into the finest steel, Indian iron is
rrlso applicable to every p q o a e for which the finest iron is required ; such
an t h e manufacture of wire, of gun-barrels, and for the finest engineering
purposes ; 80 that the lowest d u e to be put on i t is double that of the
fluent English iron. This superiority =ems partly to reanlt from a specific
and o r i g i i superiority in the metal ; prvtly from ite being reduced, not
from en earthy ore like that naed in Britain, but from ore consisting of
little but pure iron and gsses, or a small proportion of carbon ;and partly
from the h e 1 employed being charcoal, instead of eulphuroue c a d or coke,
which is represented M greatly deteriorating the quality in the English
PThe bed of the Pabur, a t the Raien S a ~ g o or
, wooden bridge, a few
milm above the southern frontier, hrs an elevation of 4,952 feet.'
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by the lofty Himslaya, and on the other by e l e d mountsine,
its situation ie fevoursble for the maturity of the low-country
gmim. Rice constitutes the chief food of the inhabitants, and
the produce much e x d the consumption." In the loweet
and most sheltered psrte there am two crops i n sucoeesion
annually. Bussahir is subject to the periodical rainrm which
deluge Hindostan in the latter part of summer, tbeir influence
extending a short distance north of the outer or moat southern
range* of the Himalap The valley of the Buapa,6 about lat.
81' 25', is their limit in that direction, the parts beyond this
being during the rainy season refreshed merely by a few light
showers. The rains south of the Indo-Gaugetic range are,
however, heavier7 than even in the plains of Hindoatan. Snow
south of this range, and lies during the winter months to
the depth of from one to three feet ; but to the north of these
mountains, and in their immediate vicinity, it lies to the depth
of four or five feet.8 In more elevated and northern parts, the
depth of snow is much less, notwithstanding the greater elevstion,+ aa the rarefied and dry atmosphere holds in solution so
small a quantity of moisture. The limit of the periodical rains
is the exclusive boundary of the maturity of the grape, which
ripens beyond their influence, even at so great an elevation as
9,000 f0et.O As in the southern part of Bussahir theae rains
are heavier than even in Hindostan, to the north, on the contrary, and in parts bordering on the table-land of Tartary, the
air is at one season characterized by aridity1 greater than that
of the most scorching parts of the torrid zone. In October,
and later in the year, when the win& blow with the greste&
violence, woodwork shrinks and warps, and leather and papers
curl up as if held to s fire. Equally marked is the effect on
the body of exposure to those arid winds, which in a few
minutes came the surface to collapse and become insensible,
while vegetation appears with difficulty to struggle a g a h t
their effects. Gerard found tracta exposed to them to hare
" a most desolate and dreary aepect ; not a single tree,or blade
The Indo-hgetio range of Herbert.'

t JquemontS h a s svery dirmd piotura of the a b a t e of the unitary

W o n of S i d a st the time of hi viait to th.t vicinity. s6Duringthe
month0 of July and Augaat the am WM never vinble, and the fog m dema
'voJw*
ir.rss. that no objwt more t b ten yvdr dirtant could be seen"
ma
H I ~ ~ I ~ J L

of green grace, was distinguishable for near thirty miles, the
ground being covered with a very prickly plsnt, which greatly
-bled
fume* in its withered state. This shrub was almost
black, seeming aa if burnt ; and the leavea were so much parched
from the arid win& of Tartary, that they might be p ~ m to
d
powder by rubbing them between the hands."8 Those win& a Jou,. A,. h.
are generally violent as hurricanes, rendering it M c u l t for the , " ~ ~ ' ~P. ~ I
traveller to keep his feet. The uniform reports of the inha- JO- ahiyke.
bitanta represent the year aa continual sunshine, except during
March and April, when there are a few showers, and a few
clouds hang about the highest mountains ; but a heavy fall of
rain4 or mow is almost unknown. The exceesive cold and aridity 4 h n d , UI supon the most elevated summits cause the snow to be there so &,,,,
, , ,
light, loose, and powderp, that it is continually swept like smoke Toun in H i m hp,U. 141.
through the air by the tempestuous winds. The h i t of perpetual congelation in Bussahir appenrs to ascend as vie proceed
northwards. Thus Gerard6 considers thnt he has reasons for J. o. ~ e n d In,
concluding that the perpetual snow-line on the most southerly Lloydnnd Gerardp#
or Inda-Gangetic range of the Himalayaa, is about 16,000t ~ y n ~ l . ~ l @ .
feet above the sea ; and though he elsewhere says? " I t appears 6 u t
I.
that the isothermal lines are positively on the same level in the
Himalaya (Indo-Gtnngetic) and Tartaric mountains;" this ie
a t variance not only with the direct evidence of Alexander
Gerard,$ an eyewitness, but also with his own statements,

* Perhaps the longma described by Moomroft.'

ITnrel.,

1.984,

t. "TWOdays' observation eetablishes the fact of snow-showers in the
middle of wmmer, a t the height of 16,600 feet ; and ss it actually drifted
o o ~ d e r a b l ylower, we may fix thin line a t 16,000 feet ; but the wow does
not find a resting-placg except under very unusual cimumabnoeg and
only at 16,000 feet sprinklee the mountains."
$ Gerard could not get any accurate information as to the upper limit
of fume on this (the Tartaric) aide, but he reckoned i t "fully 17,000 feet."' 1 Lloyd and
'INP3
H e adds : L"l'he utmost limit of tress on the outer range of Eimahya is
18,000 feet ; while here, the lowest depreeeion of the soil for many milon each side of the prae is fir more elevated ; but woh ia the constitution
of thii extrrordhary country, that the 'Pertnr tends hi cattle, and enjoys
the oomforts of hia fireaide (not that of the alimate), at heights which,
Uk lop* 11.
under the equator itself, are oonsigned to the rest of eternal snow."'
Again, a little more to the north-emat of the locdity just d d b e d , and at "'I 'lo'
so elevation of 16,786 feet, "ia the margin of the tableland ; and how
wondezhl to behold, no rocky points now predominate. The soil ia of n
reddish grnvel, and r w e b into gentle dopee, thiokly covered with furre,

'

2n7

P ~ ,
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acn,268-aerard
(J. 0.). ObBerraIlona on the Spltl
Vmlley.

that the " eternal snow [summer line] here [in the north of
Buaeshir] recede8 to nearly 20,600 feet, on a south-western
expoaure ;" and that a few milea farther up, " the cliffi on each
aide rise to nbout 16,000 feet, and are entirely bare, the snow
resting at 20,000 'feet upon southern aspects, and, except in
hollows, not greatly lower on shaded sides ;"7 and elsewhere,
that '' the perennial snows rest beyond 20,0008 feet. In

very much resembling the Scotch Highlands, with f u n e in place of hesther.
Them were yaka, horses, a d cattle pasturing u p the contiLeighta;"
3 Gerard, Map of and close to this, and a t the height of 16,222 feet,' the traveller "moved
Kwnawur.
on for one mile and a quarter upon a fine road, a m g a t Lloontingfunr, aad
cma&ng a rituld mifh a mampy bed and banks of a pest substance, rom
Lloyd and
gently upon gravel studded with ammonites."
Grrard, ur supra,
* Reasoning d pion' might lerd to the conclusion deducible fmm theme
11. 121, 192.
obserwtionq that an extensive and elevated table-land a t a low latitude
would have a higher mean temperature than isolated spots of small dimeusiona, but a t the same elevation, and a t the Bame d i h n c e from the equator
IW the more widely-extended region.
The direct nrys of the aun a m
I Voywe, Ir. P88. extremely hot a t great elewtions, insomuch that J a q u e m o n t ' f o n d the
atone8 on the ground on the lofty table-land of Tsrtary, at an elevation of
15,000 or 16,000 feet, to become so hot in sunshine as to be nearly nubearable by the hand ; a t an elevation of 18,000 feet, Genud' found the rap
of the aun so oppressive that he was obliged to wrap his face in a blanket ;
and elsewhere oberves,-" It will scarcely he credited, that in the beginning of September, upon the northern slope of the Pardsasa, a t an elemtion of 15,600 feet, a thermometer resting upon the. rocke marked 15a0,
3 Id. 251.
while the temperature of the air was 550
in the middle of October, at
an elevation of 14,500 feet, the nun'a rays abaorbed by the sands marked
a temperature of 130° ;and a t an elevation of 12,000 feet, the thermometer
in his pocket reached 1050. I n conclusion, heobaerves,-" Wherever we go,
we find the mu'n my8 oppressive; and much of our surprise a t the high
sones of inhabitants and cultivation ceaaea when we become acquainted
with this circumatence."
But in the lower regions of the atmosphere, itn
g r a t e a t density b6ven i t a capacity both for receiving and retaining tbe
y a
heat of the sun's m y q 80 thnt all solid bodies are surrounded i n a s ~ n t l by
wrvm medium ;and air being a bad conductor of caloric, checks its radiation
from suhstaucea previously heated. A t great elevations, on the conbnry,
t h e attenuated air hae little capacity for caloric, and on the withdrpwing ef
the solar hams, there is nothing to impart heat to solid bodisc, whioh, in
c o n q u e n c a of the tenuity of the atmosphere, radiate rapidly wkat had
heen received. Thun, in the absence of the sun's infiaence, the oslsfacient
agency muet be nearly reduced to the radiation of heat from the solid eart h e of the ground, and consequently muat, mte*irparibw, he edlectively
greater from extended than m w areas. These oonaiderotiom may
m u n t for the fsct sbted by ad,'
"thnt tbe m u g i l u l limit of tba

m

eetimating the anomalously great elevation of the wow-line in
the north of Bueeahir, it should be borne in mind that the
latitude there is more than half a degree higher than at the
I n d e w t i c range.
The productions of the earth in Buesahir vary from the
intertropical character of those on the banka of the Sutlej at
Bempoor, where bamboos' and some of the tropical fruits A#. ~ rx i . .
- O c d on the
thrive, to that of the expiring vegetation on the borders of a- ,,,& r b
perpetual wow. The very rapid elevation of the surface of
the Sub-Himalaya and Himalaya greatly circumscribes this
portion of the territory, ~ h i c his stated by Dr. Roylel to a ~ ~ ~ l q
I*.
termhala at the height of between four thousand and five
thousand feet above the sea. That scientific botanist observea :
" I n proportion se we ascend thew mountains, the plants of
I n d i dhppear, and we are delighted at finding the incresse
in number and variety of those belonging to European genera.
At l h t we aee only a few straggling, towerde the plains, which
in a more temperate climate would be their favourite reeort ;
and it ia not until we have attained a considerable elevation,
that, having apparently lost all traces of tropical vegetation,
we enter a foreat of pinee or oaks, and lofty rhododendrons,
whew none but European forms are recogniaable."
The
bounds of those zones are necessarily in some degree arbitrary, and much varied by the contour of the surfice, the
greater or lees dietance from the plains, and the aspect in
regard to the eun ; so that " frequently 8 atraight line, running
along the summit of the ridge, may be seen dividing the luxuriant, arbomus, and shrubby vegetation of the northern face
from the brown, barren, and grassy covering of the southern
This difference is generally attributed to the greater * W b u t m ~ n
elope!'a
depth of earth on the northern face, but more probably results
from its receiving the sun's r a p in a more inclined direction,
and with leee violence. Tropical genera, and those allied to
them, are found in the rainy season at heights greater than
might seem indicated by the position of the isothermal bounds,
an then a moderata and uniform degree of evaporation, .in a
moist, mild, and equable atmosphere, is favourable to snch
mow, which, upon the mdea of Chimbors~,oocurn at 16,700 feet, ie d

y

pernunant in Ttribet at 19,000, and upon the southwad .speot
no welldeePed boanduy at 81,000 feat."
101
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vegetation) Such genera are, for the most part, those which
have annual stems and perennisl mots, secure in the earth in
winter. The arboreous vegetation corresponds closely with
Konnawur1Table that of temperate climates.
According to Gerard: the bsn
p. X I .
(Quercus incana) flourishes upon elevatiom from 5,760 to
8,010 feet. Of the burans (Rhododendron arboreum), Dr.
Royle says, " When in flower, in March and April, with every
branchlet terminated with a bunch of large crimeon flowem, i t
forms one of the most magnificent objects in nature." It
flourishes between the elevations of 5,000 and 8,000 feet.
The native inhabitants eat its blossoms, which are also formed
into a sweetmeat by the Europenll visitors. The chir pine
' b l 1 e 8 549. (longifo1ia)s has an extensive range, flourishing from 2,500 to
' @ m r d * K ~ a - 7,200 feet above the sea7 The kuel pine (excelsa), remarkwur, Tabla rl.
1.11.
able for its drooping branches, whence it is by some travellem
called " the weeping fir," has but a narrow range in point of
elevation, occupying the t m t situate between 7,000 and 8,500
'R o 7 l e . w .
feet above the sea.* The kelon or deodar ( C e h deodars):
Hugel, Krucbmlr,
which attains a great stature, and a girth of thirty feet 9 and
ir. m.
'&rani,
RoJ'e,m.
upwards, i8 considered the most celebrated Himalayan speciee.
Kwnnwl1r,TablerLx;li. It is found at elevations varying from 6,400
12,000 feet1
' Ro).le, 861.
The Abies pindrow, a magnificent tree, extends from 8,000 feet
to the highest limit of the forest, or about 12,000 feet.' The
1 ~ d JW.
.
ri pine (Pinus neom, or Pinus gerardiana),' yielding edible
Oemrd, Kwnaseeds, forming in some placea an important article of food,
,,,,r,Tablerl.xx,l.
flourishes from between 5,000 and 6,000 feet to between
a ~ dm
. l e VL
10,000 and ll,000.3 The upper limit of the lim pine is more
xxlv.
elevated,
extending to above 12,000 feet) The khutrow pine
4 id. XXV.
bp.au.
(Abies khutrow, Royles) appears, with the exception of the
birch, the hardiest forest-tree, occupying an elevation of 12,600
'
xxlu.
feet.8 The growth of the birch commences at the elevation of
10,600, and ceases at that of 12,800 feet. Junipers are met
l w l e , m.
with at an elevation of 12,0007 and occasionally of 18,000 feet.
Some species of oak flourish at a great height: the mouroo,
' a n r d , 11.
from 7,000 to 8,000 feet ;8 the kreoo, from 8,000 to 9,000; the
khuraoo, from 9,000 to 12,000. The maple also hse a lofty
9 ~ d 1.1.
.
Mitat-from 10,000 to 11,000 feet.D The horae-cheetnut commences at 6,000, and terminates at about 10,000 feet ; and the
4

Rorle, ut

8.

I Kmnpmr, 1x1.

* Gerard1 indeed states the highest l h i t of t h i pine on the northern
face of the Himalaya at 10,754 feet, but notes the boundary sa anoert.io.
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yew1 haa nearly the sslne limits. The c m t commences at I Gerard, xxlii.
between 8,000 and 9,000 feet, and the raspberry about the
aame elevation ; the gooseberry much higher, between 11,000
and 12,000 feet :'the fruit, which is red, small, and extremely 3 ~ d .XI..
.
distasteful, ia not eaten by the natives, who plant the shrub
merely to make fences. The mountain-ash and sweetbrier
.
grow at elevations between 10,000 and 12,000 feet.= The ~ d ~b.
grape attains great excellence in Koonawur,' on the banks of 4 L I O , ~
the Sutlej, a t an elevation of about 8,000 feet, and doea not
ripen beyond KhabP at an elevation of 9,310.e The poplar, 8 b. ~ s x..ao
*
willow,B rose, cytisus,8 and eome kinds of ash, are found at an
elevation of 12,000 feet. The elm7 flourishes on the Chang- Jnes-wr.
1. 811b
uhiel range, at the elevation probably of from 7,000 to 10,000 7 RO,I@, 91.
feet. The enormous height of the highest limit of vegetation
in the north of Busaahir appears altogether without p a d e l in
any other part of the world. Wheat and barley are cultivated
a t the height of 13,000 feet; and mossea, and a plant with a
leaf resembling sage, were observed by Gerard a t above 17,000.8 Koooawur. APpen&, xxv.
Dr. Boyle pointe out the remarkable fact of one of the bamboo
,
tribe, u d in the hills for the aame purpose as the bamboo of
the plains, being found at ele~ationsof from 7,600 to 10,000
feet; but its annual stems are beaten down by the falle of
snow, which at the aame time have the effect of protecting ite
perennial mots fmm the h a t . Thia, however, is not a bambuea,
but nearly allied to a chusquea? Dr. h y l e considere the walnut, 9 rd. m.
peach, pomegranate, apricot, pear, cherry, raspberry, and mulberry indigenous to the region; Hutton' adds the quince. Hazel- l J O ~ . see.
B e n d 1897nuts abound. Apples are produced, of great size, and of fine
d Burend.
flavour. Apricots2are cultivated in great quantities. They are of
KOOMtwo kinds :one of a yellow colour, with a bitter kernel, yielding m r , 7 ~ .
a b e fragrant oil, used for lamps ; the other of a rosy colour,
with a sweet kernel, like an almond. Those fruita are very
hardy, thriving at the elevation of 11,000 feet. They are dried
on the housetops in the sun, and in that state resemble prunes,
and form a considerable article of subsistence. Dr. Boylet ut m+ a.
writing before Moorcroft's Travels had appeared, hoped to see
the slopes of the Himalaya covered, and the edges of the

gz";:U,f.,:",.
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Chart3 stays, "At Nnmgeea, in lat. 31° 48', long. 7S0 4Y, 9,212 feet
above the wa, the p p e a end ; and none grow iirrther to the east, nor
more to the north.'"
P 2
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, Kwnarur,
pendlx, xxr.

t e d fists s m u n d e d with plantations of the tps-plant.
Moorcroft, however, in the course of his inquiriee respecting
the tea-trade of Ladakh, ascertained that a vegetable product
used as tea is imported largely into that district from Busaahir,
where it grows most abundantly on the banks of the Sutlej,
M o o r e d , Punj. and near Lipi, in the valley of the Pejur." Both the black and
Bothan, I. mO,
green sorts are gathered, dried, and rolled, in imitation of the
am.
Chinese teas. About eight thousand pound8 weight are an' ~ ~ 5 4 .
nually6 brought to Le, the capital of Ladakh, where, however,
i t is not so much esteemed aa the Chinese tea, with which it b,
mixed by the poorer people. Moorcroft# adds, "It was the
opinion of Mohsin Ali, s wholesale dealer in tea to a large
extent, that the teas of Buseahir differed from the coarser tmm
of China only in the mode of preparing them for the market."
The animals known in this country are now to be noticed.
considered by
The existence of the lion is, with
Dr. Royle more than doubtful.+ The tiger is not altogether
unknown in the Himalayas, se, whilst MundYwas at Simla,
'Mrmdy, Sketcba
IU I n d 4 1.240.
one was shot there ; but that traveller ad&, W e never
1 Tour In Hlmaheard
of another tiger in the hills ;"a and b r ? whose range
l s ~ SSO.
a
J0.m AS.
was so extensive through those rugged regions, remarka, " The
Beng. 1887, p. QSJ
-HU~W,,,T~,,to existence of the true tiger$ is a t leaat doubtful."
Leopards8
gTJ4",",", are in some places numerous, as are leopard-cat& (Felis ben%~lbr,ln h s l e , galensis). Gerardg mentions an animal which he adla " 8
Irr.

*

H e drank freely of that tea, and found no inoomnienoe horn ita we+
Were not the evidence of that intelligent traveller so explicit cmd decisive,
tbe silence of the Gerarda, Herbert, and Jsoqnemont on the point, might
have wammted the apprehension of nome mistake.
t I n regard to the anuertion of Ogilby,' "it is oertain thst the lion,
srmolroft~
M m m l W of
d e d Bang by the Indiana, amends the western hilb to averycomiderable
(he Hlnulwa,
.nnsxedtowd
elevation,"-Dr. %yle o h m s , #' I fraqnently made inqnirim on thu
iilnu*j., lxlr.
mbjeot, and could nwer learn anything positive on the sabjeot, am bd
any of the numerons sportsmen to whom I apoke on the mbjed, ever
a lion or ita &in obhined from within the H i p . " '
w
b
,
Ibld
1 Bot. E i m h ~ a ,
$ Dr. Royle, with proper onation,' observes, e'The tiger, Leopud, .ad
90.
others of the feline tribe, travel upwards a considerable height in anarch
a ~ d41.
.
of prey." I n another place he
"The tiger is mentioned by
Mr. Hodgson an extending hi wanderings to the neighboarhood of mow."
8 In Memolr
Ogilby a goes much farther : " The tiger and leopard are well known to
inhabit every part of the Himalayss, even to the line of perpetd araHlmdqq lxi.
plation." He, however, gives no authority for thu sweeping d
a
112

kind of panther or t i g e r a t , that carries off sheep and goats ;"
but does not ao describe it as to render the scientific charnctar
determinable. There are bears,@both black and white, hymnas,' "Koonlmr, 74.
8 Mundy, I. eJB.
jackals, hill foxes (Canis v u l p montana). Gerard mentions r Kwnawur, 74.
animels about the size of a dog, named chungkoo and mangaa:
the former are white, and the latter red. They go in packs,
hunt deer, and clwrse flocka." They appear to be of the same
species aa those animals called wolves by MoorcroftP and de- P I ~ JB . O ~ ~ W
scribed by him aa "of a reddish colour, with lollg black bodies " IJ'
and bushy tails ;"and which, according to native report, hunt
in packs, and kill elephants. They are probably the buansu of
Hodgson? who aasigns aa their M i t a t the whole of the 8ub- Am. xrfu. 11.
ma - ~ ) e r r t p t l ~ a
Himalayan ranges, from the Sutlej on the west to the Brah- o r t h . ~ i ~ dDOC^
mapootra on the eaat. According to Ogilby? "the berria, or
wolf of India, never ascends the hills." The langur, or hanuman monkeyd (Semnopithecua entellus), frequentn the lower 0 Hutton, o t
woods and valleys, as d m its congener the bundur6 (Simia:,;"f
rheaus). The porcupine is not uncommon, taking refuge
from the severity of winter in aubterraneous retreats.' There 7 R q l e , 0.
are vild hogs,8 wild sheep0 or bharals, antelopes, wild goats? ' P-s
B Hutron, ut wpm,
juraos or stags,' kuckerse or barking deer (Cervus rutwa), kaa- pa^ m.
turaa or musk-deer, pikaa or marmots,l flying squirrels, various ' M k so.
musteliue and murine quadrupeds, and hares. There are alao
probably ottem. Hodgaon' s t a h that seven apeciee are 9 QUOM t~
found in the Himalayas. K i a u g s ~or aninlala which obaervere
'"
seem unable to determine whether they most resemble the a uuorc*fi.sl.
horse, the ass, or the mule, are sometimes met &th on the
north-west frontier, though in all probability they do not
habitually frequent tbe territory of Bussahir. The domestic
animah are homes, kine, yaks (Boa gruniens), goats, sheep,
asses, mules, dogs, and cats. Sheep are much used as bewts
of burthen, and found very serviceable, carrying each a bur;".l,"
then of twenty poundst weight4 over the most diilicult tracks,

:h~~d$~,L

zi.b'
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* "The kuoker, or barking deer, so called h m his voice, which ~eeemblee Hinulnya, l1.8J8.
the short dngle bark of a dog, maken himself heard every night in the
neighboarhoodof the homes H e is a curioas animal, with two long & u p
t& protruding from the upper jaw."'
Mundr, I. m.
t Hutton,' in the following paseage, would aeem rather to exaggerate 'Bslu.l
JOurn.
1%~.
the powers of the b e e p as a beaat of burtben :-'I Several flocka of sheep Ole--;oum.
and gobts pamed our encampment during the b y , on their mry frolu mv lhmurh

,
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eo aa to keep pace with an active and unburthened man. The
dogs ere a large and very ferocioue breed, covered with black
5 0 . N 4 Y O O ~ wool, nearly as h e aa that of the shawl-goat!
wur, 7%
Eagles# are numerous, but their zoological character doea
'Ixxrll.
Bolls 91,not appear to have been determined. Vultnree6 are very
common. Hawks suited for falconry7 frequent many parts,
Joum. dl. BOQ
m,
lW, PP. and when captured bear a high price ; the female eight or nine
930-m%
Hutton, Trlp to
pounds sterling, the male five or six. There are kitea,l ?vens,a
B u m & Paah
Royle enurneratea
Journ. A& Boa. red-legged crows, parrots, and minaa.
Broqpl. 1w,
p.
eo celebrated for
"different
species
of
Himalayan
pheaaanta,
BOB-Huttoo,
Trip lhrnugb
the beauty and splendour of their plumage." Of other galliPunmr.
stock of our domwtic fowl,'
Qenrd, Kouamr, naceous birds, the jungle-fowl-the
75.
is
very
common
; the bhair or Ladakh partridge,' the plumage
'Royle, nt m p n
Pnuer, 8Jd.
of which resembles that of the ptarmigan in summer, is m
Joum. Aa. Soa.
winter found on the verge of the enowe, but its haunta at other
~ e n s a l ,1897, P.
R9e-Hu1ton.
times are not known. The chicor1 and the "black partridge "
abound in cultivated parta. There are woodcockal and woodcock
'Id. tb
snipes.2 Here our knowledge of the ornithology of Buseahir
= Id. 997-m. appears to close. Hutton's8 researches have ascertained the
existence of the swallow-tailed butterlly, of another buttemy
resembling the Papilio podeliriue, the tortoiseshell b u M y ,
the painted lady, and other varieties. Of reptilea Fraaer4
observes : " We remarked that the oonntry produced very few
snakes; we eaw only two in the couree of our travels, awl
Rempore to the upper parta of Koonawur ; eaoh animal wae bdtm with
flour, which in carried in d bags thrown acrom their backs, and umfined there by a crupper and band acroae the chest, with another under tbe
belly, answering the purpoee of a girth. h h curieq racording to it.
strength, from nix to twenty seen, (&om twelve to forty p o d ) in weight ;
and they form the chief beasts of bnrthen throughout the m b y , travelling ten and twelve milea daily with eane and aafety over rocky par&,
where mulea and homes wuld not obtain a footing."
About Birnh, I' eagles' are very numeroas, building their eyries in the
rooky and inaccessible peakg and during the day d n g with steady ring
d o n g the valleys in search of prey. They ue the condor of the H i d y q
though by all nooounb inferior in d m Q h i of the A n d a . The &st
week of my stay a t B i d I wan very active in pnreuit of thsa, tigemof tbe
air, utd mooeeded in shooting a very fine o n 4 m d n g &om tip to tip
of wing eight feet five inohen. The baok and wings we; of deep brown,
whilst t h e b r a d and t h i g h were corered with a thick, raA, yulI0ri.L
down."

*
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those did not seem to be of a venomous nature. There were
lizards, toads, and frogs,ae in other parts ; but it did not appear
that the reptile branch of natural history would experience any
considerable addition from our knowledge of this country."
78.
Gerard! however, saw several snakes in Koonawur, and some K-wur.
very like the cobra di capello : the natives, probably from
superstitious motives, never kill them.
I n the less-elevated regions, such as Dussow and Chooara,
the standard crop is upland rice.6 whzat and barley are cul- Journ. As. Sac.
Bengll, 1837,p.
tivated at greater elevations than any other grain : the height m - ~ ~ t t ~ ,
to which the cultivation extends haa been already mentioned.
Bumda
The first-named of these grains appears to yield great returns.
Govan7 says, "The returns of wheat, indeed, are said in T E ~ I I I ~ U W ~
many villages generally to equal, and often to exceed, those ~ ~ . ~ f ~ , ' ~
from many of the best wheablanda in the plains -of the upper
provinces." The corn is trodden out by oxen driven round in lay&
a circular inclosure. Tobacw, poppy, pulse, oil-seeds, buckwheat, bathoo (a species of amaranth),* onions, gnrlic, and a
few other esculent vegetables are also cultivated. The Gerards
introduced the potato,8 which is now extensively cultivated for 'sew, KO-wur. 65.
exportation to the plain. Of some articles there are two auc- H U , ~ ut
, sup*,
ceseive crops in the year, one reaped in June, the other late in
autumn ; and the succession is so quick, that the reaper and the
ploughman are often at work together in the same field. In
Koonawur, beyond the limit of the periodical rains, the vine
is an importnnt object of rural economy, the grapes being
sometimes consumed when fresh, sometimes dried in the sun
for future use, and sometimes converted into wine or spirita.
The great productiveness of the vine in these parts is proved by
the extraordinary cheapness of both raisins and fresh grapes ;
the former being sold at the rnte of from thirty to forty pounds
for a rupee9 (about two shillings), the latter at from sixty to 9 Gerard, ~ o o o s seventy pounds for the same sum. There are eighteen different m''
kin& :I some are rich and luscious ; some, when neglected and I rd. 71.
ill supplied with water, produce small berries without stones,

TL'''
yw;z;;im-

&,.

* Dr. Roylel obsemw, that "eeversl of the amarsntscea, like so many
of the chenopodese, though without taste, are, on account of the mociln- lnya
ginom nature of their leaves, used as vegetable potherbs, and cultivated in
India."
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somewhat resembling the currants of Europe. Tbe people avery liberal with their grapes, freely ~reaentingthem to d
visitore. Apricots, dried, are alao ueed for food.
The country is admirably euited for bees ; and the msnage
ment adopted might perhapa be advantageou$y folloned in
more civilized countries. "A hollow tree, or eometimes an
earthen pot, ie built into the wall, with apertum e x b m d ~b
,
which the beea enter and go out. There is 8 valve in tbe
centre; and the int&al end of the hive, which opens witbin
the house, can be c l d or opened at pleaem by
contrivances, aa a door or clay bottom. Wben the combe are
full, and they wiah to take the honey, they merely make 8
considerable n o k at the internal extremity of the hive, which
drives out the insects; they then close the valve, o p the
interior, and take the honey unmolested. They then cloee all
up again ; the bees return to their rifled hive, and recommence
the labour of replenishing it. The honey, when freeb, in very
fine." a I t is, however, always adulterated with c o a w engrv
before it is conveyed to the plains. The natives d
y know
the use of wax, which ie generally thrown away!
The only manufacture of importance in Buesshir is that of
woollen cloths, in which the people are coneidered to excel the
inhabitante of the other hill shtes.4 The principal e a t of thie
branch of industry is Rampoor,5 where are manufaatured pushminaa or cloths of pushm, the h e Tartarian wool, blankets,
and shawls. There also, and in other parts of the country, are
woven napped woollens, fine webs for cummerbnnde and scarfb,
and strong black woollen cloths for trousers. The yarn is
spun by hand, and woven by paeeing each turn of the warp
through the woof by hand. Iron is raised and smelted on tb
south side of the Indo-Gangetic range, but the umiths are
indifferent workmen.=
The inhabitante, especially the Koonawuries, are of a commercial turn, trading with the plains, on the soubh; on the
north, with Chinese Tartay and Ladakh. There are two
marts,-Rampoor and Kanum, in Koonawur; at the former
three faire are held every yoar, which are attended by people
from Mundi, Sukit, Kulu, Koonawur, Ladakh, Chinese Tartmy,
and the plains. One takes place in the begillning of May,
mother in the beginning of October, and the third about
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Chrietmaa? At the laat ie held a muster of the population T u o l a ~ ~ ~
able to bear arms. Little money ciraulatees at these fairs, the ~
~
b a r g a b being generally made by barter. The plains supply
eugar, cotton &brim, silks, tanned leather, spices, drugs, and W - H U ~ ~ O ~
dyestnffs, iron and brass utends? indigo, some opium, and T * ~ , K , ~ w .
tobacco; Chinew Tartay and Iadakh, borax, aalinarp dt,mua,.t rp..
gold, dm, saffron, tea,musk, Chineee silks and cotton fabrice,
shawh, pushm or shawl-wool, b i i or h e sheep's wool, and
fefte; Buesahir, p i n , dried fruits, edible pine-seeds, opium,
tobaoco, bang (a narcotic prepamtion tiom hemp), turmeric,
honey, butter, blankets, h e woollens, grain, ghee or cladled
butter, sheep, goats, and mountain ponies.
The house^ in the lower distride are usually built of atone,
aeo.
and well roofed with slate,' * sometimes with shinglee ; in the I P-,
higher and northern they are sometimes overlaid with layera of
.
birch bark, covered with a compsct oost of mud. They are
o b n neatly whitewashed with pulverized mica mixed with

~;T&F

&Y.
Fraaer dram a very gloomy picture of the character of the
population of the lower or southern part of Bussahir at the
time of its liberation from the Gtoorkha yoke. " They are revengeful and treacherous, deficient in all good qualities,
abandoned in morals, and vicious in their habite. As a proof
of the savage indifference with which they look on the life of
another, and on the a d of shedding human blood, it ie mid
that mere wantonness or a joke will induce the crime of
putting a fellow-creature to death, merely for the satiefaction
of seeing the blood flow, and of marking the k t strugglee of
their victim; and some fads, which came under our obeervation, of a tantamount nature, give too much reaaon for believing
the ssmkion to be founded in truth. Female chsatity is here
quite unknown; and murder, robbery, and outrage of every
kind are here regarded with indifference." The more frightful
of these traits of character are said to be no longer observable ;
and there can be no doubt that some amelioration hss d t e d
from British influence. European travellers have repeatedly,
bither singly or in small and defenceless parties, traversed the

* Flrserl

obeervea, of the slating of the rajah's residence at Rampoor,
eo good an

"T never saw the best sbting at home produce anything like
e&C"
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wildest parts of the country witbout moleatation. Something,
indeed, is to be attributed to the preetage of the European
name ; but Gerard, a veteran in adventurous travels, esys of
those persons whom he employed, "they looked not u d i e
banditti, which, indeed, they formerly were; but we knew 4
that they could be tmstecL;"l and they were found invariably
tnretworthy. The people had the good aenae to appreciate the
advantages of their liberation from Gtoorkha tyranny ; and such
is the testimony of Frsser,8 who passed the severe judgment
on their character just quoted. "They hail the succees snd
coming of the British as a revolution in the world, aa the dawn
of their civil happiness. The people think that they w i l l become good, free, and happy, as by inspiration; that it is the
necessary reault of the British power and government." "From
the rajah to the peasant, there waa not one who did not talk
thus with 'confidence and enthusiasm, and uniformly concluded
with aaying, 'Now we shall live and improve, and be raieed
from beasts to men! " I n physical character they form a
transition-step from the Hindoo of the plains southwards, to
the vaet Mongolian family farther north. " All the inhabitants
of this region," observes Fraaer,' " aa well aa those near the
plains, are Hindooa ; their features for the moat part, although
gradually altered by the climate aa we leave the low country,
and also perhaps by country customs, and possibly by the remaining mixture of an ancient indigenous race, still retain
traces that point to the chief original stock in the plains." The
inhabitants of Koonawur, north of the Indo-Ghmgetic range,
are sometimes of strongly-marked Mongolian feat-;&
and
travellers agree in representing them aa hardy, brave, p e m
*ring, honest, frank, and hospitable. " Thievea and robbers
are unknown, and a person's word may be implicitly relied .
upon in anything regarding money mattere. They have not
the least distrust or suspicion." The inhabitants of that dim
trict, of all the highlanders, offered the only aeriona reeistnnoe
to the warlike Gtoorkhaa, whom they defeated in battl$6 and
M e d by destroying the bridges and manning the faetneeseq
so that the invading general was glad to make a convention,
and consent to receive an annual tribute of about 760I.,on
colldition of abstaining from entering the district.' They thas
secured the safety of the ruling family, who had taken refuge
218

with them. Gerard, spaking of the Tartar or Mongolian
population on the northern frontier, says, " They are muscular,
well d e , and tall. I saw few under five feet ten, and many
were six feet or mom. Their strong athletic forms were remarkably contreated with the puny, diminutive figures of my
attendants, several of whom wem inhabitants of the plains ;
their countenance ie ruddy, and they have small oblong eyeg
.
high cheek-bones, thin eyebrows, and very few have either
a
e
d
, ~oonamoustaches or beards, which they admire much."8 Of their
NI, 101.
"
Cheating,
moral character his report is highly favourable.
lying, and thieving are unknown ; and they may be trusted
with anything. They have the nicest notions of honeaty of
any people on the face of the enrth."Q He elsewhere' states,
that " the Tartars of Spiti were the finest fellows he ever met aenrci. Toon I"
Hlmalaja, 11. W .
with."
The dress2 of the natives south of the Indo-Gangetic m g e ~racer,m.
generally consists of a tunic of coarse woollen, with large skirts
covering the body amply and warmly, stout coarse trousers, a
waist-cloth, and a comfortable black bonnet. The higher order
wear the Hindoatanee costume, to which they add the 8ikh
turban. The dress of the women differs little from that of the
men, except that the skirts of the tunic are longer. Their hair
ia drawn to the back of the head and plaited into a large tail
ae thick aa the arm, and reaching down to the hams. If the
natural growth do not s&ca for such a display, black wool is
worked in to supply the deficiency, to the uttt3r disregard of
cleanlineas, respecting which the natives, with all their good
qualities, are unhappily indifferent. The dress of the more
northern mountaineer ie a frock of white blanket, often twice
folded, reaching to the knees, and having sleeves; a pair of
trousers and girdle of the same, a cap of black blanket, and
shoea having the upper part of woollen and the sole of leother.
The B d i r females are fond of loading themselves with
trinketa ; wearing the nath depending from the cartilage of
the nose, earrings, heavy circlets of brass, pewter, or more
precious metals round the ancles ; bangles or bracelets of similar materials ; numerous rings on the toes and fingers, and round
the neck ; and on the breast a profusion of glass beads and
trinketu, of every description of metal within their means.
The bridegroom purchase; the bride from l~orfather, the price
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varying d
g to the station end meane of the parties ; tbe
customary charge to a peasant or small landholder being fipm
one to two pounds. Frsaefl gives the poverty of the pop&
tion IW the cause of polyandry, eo univereal in this country.
" The di5iculty of raiaing this sum, and the alleged expenee of
maintaining women, may in part aaoount for, if it cannot axcwe,
a most diegutding wage which is univereal over the country.
Three or four or more brothers marry and cohabit with one
woman, who is the wife of all. They are unable to rake Ule
requieite sum individually, and thus club their etore snd buy
this one common spouae!'
The surplus female population lef?
unmarried from this abominable system, in the northern part of
the country, take refuge in the Lamaic convente, becoming
anis or nuna ;4 in the eouthern part they are frequently witbout ceremony aold to the best bidders, who convey them to the
p l a b and there dispoee of them aa slaves! According to
Jacquemont, polyandry ia so prevalent in Koonswur that no
man, except among the moat wealthy, has a wife exolusively to
himeelf.6 He inquired frequently how the offspring of tbe
woman living in polyandry wee a5iliated, and w w invariably
anawered that she never made a mistake7 in that xqxt.
Jealouey, he was assured, waa unknown. Indeed, a feeling
n b y implying some degree of 11Ltschment, could d
y
h d place under circurnstancea which must annihiliate every
feeling which in the internurn of the eexes raiaee man a b m
the level of the brute creation. This accursed spot on the
character of the people must tend greatly to lower the effect OF
the panegyrical eatimatee of their moarle whioh have been
quoted.
Goitre is very common in the country ; the awellinga oRen
attaining an enormoue site, and rendering the aufferem, eapecidly women, moet revolting objecta. The cause of its
prevalence is here aa obacure aa elsewhere ; but it ia anwidered
hereditary.8 I n early age ita removal is often euceesefuUy
effected by the knife,# an operation which obviously must re
quire very considerable surgical skill.
The rajah* and upper classes in the southern part sre
Bjpoots ; the other principal c h a are Brahmins, Kunnoitu,

* The introduction of iodine, k n m to be rpscific in d i m m i n g mcb
glandukr tumourr, would be a great bwn to thwe mountdwwu
a0

and Coolies, or Chumam; but notwithstanding their Hindoo
origin and pertid observances of Brahminism, the diet of all
ie very i n U t e , consisting of wild hogs and other game,
sheep, goah, and every sort of fiah or flesh, except that of the
cow, which is strictly prohibited in dl parts of the territory of
Bneeahir.' The people indulge in spirituoue liquors, and in p n u r . 917.
Jrqnedrumt, Ir.
smoking tobacco; nnd the northern mountaineers are re- see.
markably fond of tea, which they drink flavoured with salt and
butter. They burn their dead on the summits of hills, commemorating the rite by raising a pile of atone on the spot.
Before the British conquests in the hills, human sacrifices to
the goddess' Kdee, and the practice of burning the living with 1 AS. R-. XI,.
- H o d ~
the corpeea of the deed, were not uncommon; but (at l e a ~in
t a,,e,.
,
,
&
the instance related by k'raserg that horrible cruelty wae not E:~;J9Luw.d
perpetrated exclusively on the gentler and more helplees sex. L I O J ~. n d o e d
H e aays, "At the death of the lrrte rajah of Buesahir, twentytwo persona of both sexes burnt themselves along with hia
body: of these twelve were females, including three ranees
( l a d 1 consorts of the rajah) ; one or two of his wuzzeera and
hie first chobedar (mace-bearer) were also among the number."
The religion of the more southern mountaineers is a corrupt
Brahminism.4 They worship, under innumerable names, the 4 F-,
91%
chief Hindoo deities, ae %a, h e m , and Kalee ; but have an
infinite variety of deities of their own, to whom they erect
shrines and altare on the hill-tops. I n proceeding northwarde,
Brahminiem is found to give way to Lamaic Buddhism, which
ie the exclusive faith in the northern part.& According to '-wor
K
Gtera~d,~
" there are no fewer than five distinct tongues spoken s ~ ; o117
J d;od
in Koo~mwur."* I n Hungrung! the moat northern district, panrde2z
WW, 15s.
the language ie Tibetan.
B d i r is governed by a rajah of Rajpoot extractioQ which 8 ~ u s r917.
,
origin is alao claimed by all the men of rank. He holds the
dignity by virtue of a grant from the East-India Company,
made on the expulsion of the G o o r b in 1815. and dated the
6th of ~ o v e m b t kin that year. The late rajah died -in
: ;1860.
; , "( : :
An arrawment was then made by the British mvernment, ~b.
a d i a mfor the d;nioitration of the count& during the Gung rajah'.

:';za

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Herbert' givee s vocabulary of Kumwari, and another of what he
T.rbr wordq probebly meaning Tibetan ;d a oonsidereble aimiluhy may be trroed between them.
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minority,' differing in some degree from the ordinary form of
government, which consisted of three hereditary miniaters of
equal rank, having subordinate to them a number of 1 4
magiatratea. Hutton2 etates that " there is no atanding
army, or any regular soldiery, i n c e the British government
extended ite protection to Buesahir; m d even before thst
time it resembled a half-armed mob, rather than a military
force, having no uniform, and esch man being armed according to circumstances ;some with matchlocks, mme with ewords,
and others, who possessed neither, arming themselves with
sticke and branches of trees." A considerable proportion
bear bows and arrows. The force which Bussabir brought
forward in 1815, to aid in the expulsion of the b r k h a s ,
amounted to about 8,000 men ; of whom probably 1,000'
had matchlocks.
The tribute from Bussahir to the Goorkha government was
equal to 8,0001. ;that at present paid to the East-India Company
is 1,6001.t The revenue enjoyed by the rajah, paid principally
in kind, and consisting of agricultural produce, metals,
blankets, and other coarse manufactures, ie estimated4 at
160,0002. a year. The population ie computed at 160,000;
an amount. probably rather above than below the reality. The
territory ie divided into twenv-two pergunnahs :or districts.
The three great divisions into which the country is distributed
have already been adverted to :-DUBSOW, on the declivity in
the eouth-west, sloping down to tbe left bank of the Butlej ;
Chooara, or the valley of the Pabur ; and Koonawur, by much
the largest, and extending over the northern part. The principal
places of Bussehi~-Rampoorthe capital, Bungnum and h u m ,
both in Koonawur-are noticed in the alphabetical arrangement.
Great unoerteiuty eeem to exist rut to the d u a l military strength of
this country. By De Cmz,' the number of the armed retainers of the njah
of Bussshir is h t e d s t 16,000 ; which would not seem disproportionab
with the amount of population there, eatillllrted s t 160,000 pemna me
unount, however, seems mmewhat large for an n of 8,000 qave milq
formed almost entirely by a maze of mouot.ina, for the nmrt p u t irra
c l a k ~ h l yb n , either for want of soil, or t h m g h the inolemenay of tbe
o l i t e . There is authority for ststing the amount of military form at only
800 infiultry ; but perhsps thii may be m error for 3,000.
t It ir erroneody st.ted in Hamilton' at 1,600 rapeen, perhp. by

BUS.
The ruling family originally held the district of D m w
only; but one of the chiefs having extended his power over
the adjacent country, styled the whole Bussahirt in honour of lord md
Qerud, U. SOI.
a Deota or local divinity of that name. On the expulsion of
the Qoorkhse in 1815, the Eaet-India Company conferred the
territary, se a t present constituted, on Mohender Singh, the
reigning chief, though his legitimacy was quentioned. On the
occasion of the grant, the thakoors7 of Koteghur and Koom- D ' C w Pol.
Relations, 114.
hsrsain were dismembered from the state, and declared dependent on the %t-India Company, who, moreover, reserved
the forts of hmghur, Suludsn, Wartoo, Bagee, and Kurangool, 8s convenient military posts, together with the pergunnuha of %den and Sundoch, on the left bank of the Pabur
river. By existing arrangemente, the rajah is bound to cooperate in military ffiia, and to supply labourers for making
roads.
BUSSANA.-A village in the British district Rohtuk, 1'leu- s . 1 . a MS. DOC.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces. Lat.
28' 53', long. 76" 26'.
BUSSEAH, in the British district of Chota Nagpoor, pre- E.I.C. M ~ D O C .
d e n c y of Bengal, a town on the left bank of the river Coel,
40 miles S. of Lohadugga. Lat. 22' 511, long. 84' 54'.
BUSSEATY,' in Sirhind, a small town on the route from 1 E . I . ~M r m .
Ferozpoor to Simla, and 70 miles2 S.E. of the former place. ¶.aT.~IIt is abundantly supplied with water from wells. The aurrounding country is gsnerally an open waste, with occasional
patchee of cultivation. The road in this part of the route is
good. This place belongs to the British. Lat. 800 38', long.
75" 33'.
BUSSEE.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Bheknwuttee,.. E.I.C. MS. DOC.
distant S.E. from Jhoonjhnoo 31 miles. Lat. 27" 58', long.
76" 1'.
BUSSEE,' in Sirhind, a small town near the beee of the ' R 1 . c m o o .
sun.
Sub-Himalaya. It has a fort, which '' consiste of a large
square, with lofty towere at the angles ; the whole beautifully
built of a very small hard brick." 2 It belongs t o a Sikh 1ulrma,,
sirdar, and is usually garrisoned by twenty or thirty men. ske'Ehg'.lal.
Distance N.W. from Calcutta, by way of Meerut and Saharun-- a adsn,T . ~ I M
of Router, 174,
poor, 1,075 miles? Lat. 800 35', long. 76O 56'.
176, PJ7.
B U S S E H A T , in the British district of Baraset, preei- E.I.C. us ~ o e .
223

BUS.

dency of Bengal, a village, with police-etation, near the southern frontier, tow&
the Sunderbunda. Distance from Calcutta, by Bsrseet, 410miles. Lat. 22' #O', long. 880 64'.

BUSSEYE, in the Britieh district of Muttra, lieutanantgovernorship of the North-Weat Pmvincee, a vlllsge on the
route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of Etawah,
and 110 miles S.E. of the former. The eurrouuding country is
open, with a clayey mil, rather well cultivated. L8t. 270 W ,
long. 78" 26'.
~.~.c.urlhBUSSOMBA, or BYSOOMUH, in the British diehi& Oarden, T a b l a
M~zuf€umuggur,
lieutenanbgovemmhip of the North-West
uca.
4~.
Provinces, a village on the mute from the town of Meerut to
that of Bijnour, and 22 miles N.E.of the former. The rod
in this part of the route ia tolerably good, and water and
mppliee sre abundant. Lat. 29" 12', long. 780 2'.
X.1.c. UbDOC.
BUSSUNDAR, or DOOL00.-A town in the native atste
of Nepal, distant S.W. from Jemlah 86 milea. Lat. 28" W ,
long. 81° 13'.
a 1 . c . ma. DOC.
BUSBUNTPOOR, in the Britieh district denomhated the
Tarenty-four Pergunnahs, under the preeidency of Bengal, s
town, with a policeatation. Dietance from Calcutta, 8-80
milea. Lat. 2 P lo', long. 880 27'.
I a L c . ur DOC.
BUSTAR, or J'UODULAPOOR,l in the territory of Nagpoor, a town near the eastern frontier, towarda the Britiab
territory of Oriaaa, on the river Inderowty, the bed of which
~ ; U I I ~ ; l at
~ that place ia very rocky: and the atream at no time f&La
or J W ~ ,
The " fort is situated in a peninsula, formed by the winding of
Cbururgurh to
the river; and a deep ditch having been dug acroee the IMZYe-um.
row neck of land, it ia conaidered s strong situation ;but in
the rainy eeason the river overflow8 its bank and forms s
very exte118ive lake on all sidea." The zemindar or landholder
of Bustar, who ie improperly called rajah, has an extensim
territory, containing forty-eight pergunnahs or eubdirieionn ;
but the country, which is hilly, though well watered and
fertile, is in a state of nnreclaimed nature, in cmmquence of
the extreme barbarism of its w t y population, who in many
parts wader through the d e w forests and jungles, feeding on
mote, berriee, ineecte, reptiles, and euch game se their rude
c o n t r i v ~enable them to obtein. They are beaidee
tziwbmu and slrngainarp race, murdering any tamdem
mi

oar&, mla

BUS.
whom they can overcome, and in some inmtan~88d c i n g
them to their homble idole. Some amelioration in their
characters and habits hss, however, of late been effeated
by the Brinjarries, or wandering trsdem, who, taking from
them lac, ironsre, and other crude produce of their wilde, in
exchange for sugar and salt, have
them a taste for these
luxurieq which haa been pm@vely
on the inmwe. Before
they had acquired a relish for theae srticleq scarcely any one
dared venture amonget them ; and this circumatanoe has done
more to bring them to order than all the force of the Mahratta
a m . The rajah, though oRen refiadory, has been ostensibly
tributary to the rajah of Nagpoor, and aeseeaed nominally at
10,0W8 rupees annually ; but aa thie sum could never be 8 j - W .
actually realized, the Britieh anthoritiea, after they had undertaken the tempomy management of the revenues of Nagpore,
in 1818, reduced the amount to 6,000 m p mually. Bustar
is a h called Jagdulpoor. Dietence from Nagpoor city, S.E.,
226 milea ; Bhuliptsm, N., 220 ; Madram, N., 440. Lat.
190 18', long. 81' 68'.
BUSTEE,' in the Britieh district of Qomckpore, lieutenant- I axc. xa. ~ o a
governomhip of the North-Weet Provinces, the principal place
of the pergunnah of the eame name, on the route from Goruckpoor cantonment to Lucknow, 43 milee W. of the former, ~ u d ~ ,
of Routc8, 187.
123 E. of the latter. B u c k a n t who viewed it forty yeam r s,,,.~
ago, gives a melancholy description of its etate at that time :"Basti c o n t a b about 600 howma, and is surrounded by a
ditch and bamboo hedge about half a mile equaw. I n thk
area are several empty epsoea, and the rajah's mud cantle takes
up a considerable portion ;so that the houeee are much crowded,
and the whole is more eorry than any plaoe of the siGe in the
dietrict, and the people seem in the most abject atate of
poverty." It has at present a barrrrsr, and ia well supplied with
good water. The road in this part of the route is indifferent.' 4 ouasl4 nt
Dietant N.E. from Allahabad 110 mil* N. h m Benaws 108. 'Oprr
Lat. 26' W , long. 8 P 4'.
BUSWA-A town in the Rqjpoot state of Jeypoor, distant ma ~r w
N.E. &om Jeypoor 60 miles. Lat. 27' 7', long. 760 40'.
BUSWAR, or BUSSOHlJR,l in the Britieh district of 1 a1.0.M& a.
Allahabad, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weet Provincm, a village on the route by Rajapoor ferry h m the oana

4

a%

Allahabad to Banda, 23 milee* W. of the former.
I t haa water from wella, and auppliee may be obtained from the
surrounding country, wbich is level and well cultivated. The
road in thie part of the route is bad. Lat. 26" 23', long.
81' 8Y.
=LC. MS. DOE
BU8WUJSTHUGOUR.-A town in the native etate-of
Hyderabad, or dominions of the Nizam, distant S.E. h m Jadnah 91 milee. Lat. 19' 2(Y, long. 7 P 14'.
BUTCHER 1 S L A N D . A low island in the harbour of
Bombay, aituate between the town of Bombay and the island
of Elephants. It hae recently been selected aa the aite of a
'-ayMmflm
echo01
for teaching gunnery to the men and officers of the
Dhp. 98 Yueh.
IBJI.
Indian navy.' h t . la0 66', long. 7%' 68'.
El*. xh ~ o e .
BUTCH1THULLY.-A town in the native state of Mywre,
under the control and management of the government of In&
diatsnt N.E. from Beringtipatam 110 miles. Lat. 18" 311, long.
770 66'.
E.I.C. ~r ~ o e .
BUTCHOW.-A t o m in the native state of Catch, territory of Bombay, distant E. from Bhooj 44milea. Lat. 23' BY,
long. 70" 23'.
E.I.C. M r m .
BUTHULPOOB FORT, in the British district of Gurhwal, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces,a
town on the route from Bijnour to Sireenuggur, 60 milee N.E.
of the former. Lat. 2S0 W , long. 78' 49'.
E.I.C. I'%. 0.w.
BUTORA, in Bhugee, a village on the left bank of tbe
A*. Rn. xr. 418
- ~ ~ h
courw
n Sutlej, at the confluence of a small feeder of that river. ElembmL Of
tion above the sea 2,281 feet. Lat. 31' 16', long. 770 21'.
Sutlej.
o.*,T.M,,M
BUTROWLEE, in the British diatrict of Mynpoorie,
aoU* *.la
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Prorincea, a rillage
on the route from the city of Agra to the cantonment of Mppoorie, and 10 milee W. of the latter. The road in this part
of the route is in many plaoes laid under water during the
periodical rain8 in the latter part of summer ; at other timea it
is tolerable : the country is level, and partially cultivated. Iat.
270 13', long. 78' 57'.
a.1.c. MS. ~ o o .
BUTS'URA, in the British district of Sarun, presidency of
Bengal, a town on the left bank of the river Qunduk, 86 m i h
N.W.of Bettiah. Lat. 270 7', long. 84" 9'.
E.I.C. Ms. as
BUTTATOA, or BHUTTA THOWA, in B i d , a rilkge
Oudso, T.bla d
on the route tiom.Loodba to Ferozpore, and 14 milea W. of tbe
amlam, ~ d b
ton~nentof

of Roulsl, BB.
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RUT-BUX.
former tom. It ia situate two milea from the left bank of tbe
Llutlej, in tin open country, well supplied with water, but
ucantily cultivated. The road in this part of the route is
tolerably good, being practicable for guns and carriagee. Dietant N.W. from Calcutta 1,116 miles. Lat. 30" W , long.
76' 41'.
BUTTEE0UAM.-A town in the native state of Berar, or x.1.0. ~ rDW.
.
dominions of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N. from Jeypoor, in
O h a , 20 milea. Lat. 19" W ,long. 8%' W .
BUTTELLY.-A t o m in the native state of J e p r , on E1.c. Mr.Doc.
the eouth-weet frontier of Ben&, distant S.E.from Ryaguddah
29 miles. Lat. lgO,long. 83' 62'.
BUTWA.-A river rising in Nepal, in lat. 26" a',
long.
87'1M1, on the eouthern slope of the Sub-Himalaya, and,
flowing in a southerly direction through Nepal for twenty
miles, and the British district of Purneah for l%y-four miles,
it fi into the Mahananda river, a tributary of the Ganges, in
lat. !X046', long. 87O 60'.
BUXARle a town in the British district of Shahabd, preidency of Bengal, situate on the right bank of the Qangee.
I t is a large town, and has several handsome mosques, a large
and neat bazaar, and some respectable European bungalows.
The fort is still in good order, and strong enough to resist any
118tive force. It is a " s m d 1 square, with a high rampart Heber, Jonma~,
1. OJS.
eased with turf,four circular bastions, a deep and wide ditch,
a good glacis, and a sort of lower fort, extending to and commanding the river." The view from the mmmit is very fine.
Buxar ia remarkable in Indian hiday for having been the
acene of the victory gained here by Sir Hector M m over the
allied forcea of Meer Cosairn and the vizier of Oude. M m
arrived at Buxar &om Patna on the 22nd October, 17641,and
found the enemy intrenched before the village, with the Ganges
on their left. He immediately encamped for the night beyond
range of the enemy's guns. The next morning, about eight
o'clock, the enemy were found advancing; preparstiona were
then made to receive them, and a general action ensued, which , ecu
* em. M.
BaLmr of Richardeon ;I BaLserah of the translators' of Baber ; a survey of

,%m

:

Vagau of Buchumn B m r generally of the British writem.' According.
to Heher, Bnchanan s e w to rpealrlightingly of the town, and repreeents iM'wlI,
a.,.,
to Map of H h tbe fortram M of little importance.
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h i e d about three hours, and ended in the defeat of the enemy,
who retreated leisurely, blowing up several tumbrils and m a p
zinea of powder ss they proceeded. Upon an attempt being
made by the British to parsue them, the vizier ordered a
bridge of boats which had been conetructed over a stream h o
miles from the field of battle to be destroyed before hie rear
had psssed over, so that 2,000 were drowned or loat. By this
eacrifice, however, the remainder of his army waa p~e~emed,
ae
the English could continue the pursuit no farther. The British
force amounted to 7,072 men, consisting of 857 Europeans,
5,297 sepoys, and 918 native cavalry ; also a train of artillery
and twenty field-pieces. The enemy's force waa estimated
some at 60,000, by others at only 40,000. Of theae !2,000
were left dead on the field, and as many more perished in the
nullah : they also lost 133 pieces of cannon. The Britiah lcwa
was not inconsiderable, amounting to 847.
The population, some yenra since, was estimated at 3,000.a
Distance from Dinapore, W., 70 miles ;a Benarea, N.E., 62 ;
Calcutta, N.W., by Hazrrreebagh and Elaaseram, 898 ; by the
river, 666. Lat. 25" 82', long. 84" 8'.
BUXA DWAR.-A town in the native etate of Bhotan,
distant N. h m Coosh Behar 36 miles. Lat. 26' 48', long.
89" 34'.
BUXEE, in the Britbh district of Silhet, p d e n c y d
Bengal, a town on the left bank of the Bank river, 23 miles
8.W. of Silhet. Lat. 2-4"87', long. 91" 41'.
BUXEEPOOR, in the Britiah district of Nuddeq p&
dency of Bengal, a town on the left bank of the Jellingbee,
80 milee N. of Kishnugur. Lat. 23' SO', long. 88" 30'.
BUXEEPORE, in the British dbhict of Jetmre, presidemcy
of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the Koomer river, 4 3
milea N.W. of Jeasore. Lat. 28' 47', long. 88O 68'.
BUXWAHO,' in Bundelcund, in the territory of Punnab,
a town on the route from Calpee to Jubbulpore, 159 mileaa 5.
of the former. It haa a bazaar, and supplies and water are
abundant. Lat. 24' 15', long. 79" 20'.
BYANG, in the British district of Balasore, presidency of
Bengal, a town five milee S.E. of the route fieom Bahore to
Cuttack, 46 milee S.W. of the former. Lat. 20" 56', long.
86" 89'.
118

BYA-BPQ.
BYANOm0LA.-A town in the native state of Nepal, U.C. Y r ~ o a
distant N.W.from Khatmandoo 160 miles. Lat. 28' 84,long.
83' 9'.
BYAR RIVER riaes in the British district of Tirhoot, in
lat. 26' 8', long. 85' l', through which it flows in a south-easterly
direction for eighty miles. Crossing from that district into that
of Mongheer, which it traverses for the distance of twenty-five
miles, it falls into the Gtangea in 1st. 2ii0 W , long. 860 6'.
BYDESSUR, or BIDISSUB.'-A t o m in the British dis- I B.I.C. Mr ~ o 4 .
t r i d of Pooree, or southern division of Cuttack, presidency of
Bengal. It is situate at the foot of a steep mountain, at the
top of which ia a plain, to which, before the occupation of the
district by the British, the inhabitant8 were wont to retire
with their effects upon any alarm.= Distant 32 miles W. of 'L R ~ . L as.
Cuttack. Lat. 200 22', long. 85' 36'.
BYDOOR, in the British district of North Canara, presi- BJ.~.u...ooo
dency of Madm, a town on the route from Mangalore to the
port of Coompta, 70 miles N. of the former. Lat. 13O 62',
long. 74' 41'.
BYE DERU, in the Baree Dooab division of the Punjab, a R . I . ~ . M& DOG
town situated on the left bank of the river Ravee, 39 miles
S.W. of the town of Lahore. Lat. 31' 1(Y, long. 73' 46'.
BYECURNEE.-A river of Orissa,l inconsiderable in size, ~ L W X . . I W but sacred in the Hindoo mythology, more especially at its ~ ~ $ ~ A c w u n '
ourn As Soc.
aome, near Lohadugga, in let. 23' 2 I , long. 84' 55'. f i r a JBEng.elW,
p.
c o w of about two hundred and seventy-five miles, it crosses a l l
the weatern b o u n d q of the British district of Cuttack, in lat.
21° a', long. 860 13', and communicating with the Mahanuddee
and Brahmunee, flows through that district for seventy miles,
for the laat ten of which it assumes the name of the Dhumrah
river, when it falls into the Bay of Bengal, in lat. 200 49', long.
870 2'.
A
-.B
town in Keunjnr, one of the petty E.I.C. M,. D ~ G
atates on the south-west h n t i e r of Bengal, distant W. h m
Balsaore 90 milea. Lat. 21' 36', long. 86O 39'.
BYOHOOL, or BHA0UL.l-A river rising at the southern 1 B.I.C. Ms. .ooo
baae of the Sub-Himalaya, in lat. 29' 5', long. 79' 46', in the
British district of Pilleebheet, lieutenant-governorship of Agra,
presidency of Bengal. I t holds a southerly coume of 130 miles,
and falle into the Western b g u n g a , on the left aide, in lat.
!m

43, long. 79" 4U'. The route from Bareilly to Pilleebheet
croeses it by ford eighteen milee north-eaat of the former. A t
certain periods of the year the etream is dammed up, to throw
the water over the adjacent cultivated grounde, and must then
be crossed by ferry.
E.I.C. Us.BYQONBAREE, in the Britiah diatrict of Xymunaing,
preeidency of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the river
Brahmapootra, 19 milea S.E. of Jurnalpore. Lat. W 47:
long. 900 18'.
s1.c. XI. DOG
BYJOOA, in the British district of Sanm, p&dency of
Bengal, a t o w on the left bank of the Gunduck, 11 milea
S.W. of Bettiah. hat. 26' N,long. 84? 26'.
BYLA.-See BULL
BYKSONT, or BHYBONDAH, in Bundelcund, a pethy
jaghire, containing an area of eight aquare miles, the patrimony of a Boondela Eajpoot chief. The population is about
2,000.
ThiB jagbeer,' ~ m p r i s i n gtwelve villages, ~ e adivided in
I D~cm, POI.
~'*'onb(81m~
am.
1817 between the original jnghiredar and the widow of Bherit
Pol. D ~ P .
Jeo Chobey. The h t grant from the East-India Company
India, dated Id
took place in 1812, and the deed of partition is dated in 1817.
aug.
The estate is now held by the eon of Chowbey Nowul giebore,
and is eatimsted to yield 9,000 rupeea, or 9001. per annom. A
force of about 136 men is maintained by the jaghiredst.
Bynsont, the chief town, is in lat. 2P 17', long. 80° 58'.
BIZ. MS. DOC.
BYNSR0LE.-A town in the Bajpoot etate of Kotah,
distant S.W. from Kotah 22 miles. Lat. 24P 49', long. 75' 87'.
BYNSRORE.-SW BARSBOEI!.
a 1 . c . MS. ~ o a BYRAQPOOR,l* in the British distriot of AllrrhaLd, lieutanant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route, by the Rajpoor ferry, from the cantonment of A h aadm. T d l habad to Bands, and 24 milesa W. of the former. The road
of Routa, 38.
in this part of the route is rather bad ; the country level and
"drcher. Toun in
,,.,
well cultivated.8 Lat. 26' 25', long. 81' 22'.
BYRAM GHAT,' in the kingdom of Oude, a ferry-station
1 E.I.C.Mr ~ o a
on the right bank of the river Qhogra, and abreast of the town
of Nawaub-Qunj, aituate on the left bank, on the route tivm
9 amlam, ~ h * r210
of Routes, 86.

*

Town of the B a k q i ; from Bairagi, a religious 4%
and PUT,
"town."
a0

BYR-BYZ.
Lucknow to hkrora, 10 mi1esq.E. of the former, 57 S.W. 1 ~lrdm,n b l n
of Router. 99%
of the latter. Lat. 27' 8', long. 81' 28'.
BYRAWUQUR, in the British district of Boolundshuhur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, s village
on the route from AUygurh cantonment to Moradabad, and
16 miles1 N. of the former. The road in thb part of the route I omden, Tablee
of Rouu*, 47.
is good; the country open and partially cultivated. Lat.
28" 7', long. 78' 18'.
BYRAMPORE, in the British district of J m o q preei- B.I.C. M r ~ o e .
dency of Bengal, a town on the southern boundary of the
district, 80 miles S. of Jessore. Lat. 22" 87', long. 89' 20'.
B Y W DRO0G.-A town in the native state of Mysore, a1.c.MS. DOC.
distant N.E. from Seringapatam 56 miles. Lat. 13' 6', long.
770 18'.
BYEAT.-A town in the Rajpoot state of Jeypoor, distant B.I.C. MB.DOC.
N.E. from Jeypoor 41 miles. Lat. 27' 27', long. 76' 14'.
BYREE.-A town in the Bgjpoot state of Jeypoor, distant ILI.~.
M r DW.
8.E from Jeypoor 60 miles. Lat. 260 17', long. 76' 14'.
BYRlAH.-See BAIXEA. ,
BYROD, in the Rajpoot territory of Alwur, a emall t o m c t . d a s ~ I U
Routes, 145.
on the route from Delhi to m o w , md 82 milee S.W. of the
former. It ie situate at the eouthern extremity of a ridge of
hills, among which the road win& to the N.E., and ie in consequence rough and much cut up with ravines. There is a
ba%aarin the town, and water ie obtainable from wells. Lst.
27" 55', long. 760 27'.
BYRONDA, in Malwa, a town in the native state of ~I.C.
~ 8 . ~ 0 0 .
Bhopal, &taut 8. from Bhopal 40 Ides. h t . 22" #, long.
??O 16'.
BYRUMPOOR,1 in the British diatriot of Allahabad, lieu- I X.I.C.~ r ~ o o
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinms, a viUsge on
the route by the Rajapoor ferry from Allahabad to Banda, and
43 miles' W.of the former city. The road in this part of the a a.la.n, nble;
m t e ie bad and winding, the country well cultivated. Lat. Or
26" 24, long. 81' 12'.
BPS=.-A
town in the native state of Hydersbed, or E.I.C. M..DW.
dominione of the Nizm, distant N. from Hyderabad 128
milea. Lat. 19' 7', long. 78' 1'.
BYZAPO0R.-A t o m in the native state of Hyderabad, M.C. n, u ~ .
!a1

.
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E.I.C. Mlm.
Bun.
E.I.C. Mh DOG

Jonra. Ah 800.

BenS.
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or dominiom of the Niesm, dintant W. h m Auxungabad 40
miles. Lat. 19' 66', long. 74? 47'.
BYZNATH, in Kumaon, a village with a Hind00 temple
of considerable celebrity, in a valley about twenty-two milee
north of Almora. The neighbourhood ie wooded, though not
denaely, and from some unaaee-ed
CEUBB extremely unhealthy ; in coneequenoe of which the country, though fertile,
is only partially cultivated. Byznath is eituate on the left
bank of the Qaompttee, which lower down joina the 8400, a
principal feeder of the Kalee. Ebvation above the sea 8,800
feet. Lat. 29" W ,long. 790 39'.

a1.c. MI.DOC.

CABEQHEKBY, in the Britiah diatriot of Ndore, preei
dency of B h l r a ~ a, town 60 mila S.W. from Ongole, 36 mila
N.W.of Nellore. Lat. 14O 68', long. 79' 4'.
1 Horshqh,
CABOSSA, in the Mergui Archipelago, " a moderately1 high
DLreetOry, L a%
island, having a emall ialet or rock near it on the north side."
I t ie one of the h t of the cluster met with on approaching
Mergui from the north-west. Lat. U048', long. 97O 68'.
CACHAR.-A Britieh district of Ematern Indiu, presidemy
of Bengal, bounded on the north by the Nowgong divieion of
Amam ; on the eeet by Toola Ram Senaput6ee7aterritoy m d
Munneepoor ; on the aouth by independent Tippea& ; and on
the weat by Jyntea and Silhet. It extende from lat. !24" l8'
to 26' SO', and from long. 92' W to 93' W , and ie 110 milea
in length from north to aouth, and sixty-five in breadth. The
I ~ d 1h
-01.DM. dietrid ie h
v d by a navigable river, the Barak,' flowing
SDeo.lm4.
in a westerly direction, and reoeiving in ita couree the Jura
and other tributaries. Tigers infeet the p b to a d o r u
~ s o pRar.
l
extent? and large r e d are offered by government for their
DLp. !45 A p d ,
MI.
destruction. The principal crops are coffee and sugar! Large
m@mbue~ tract0 are covered by the mulberry. A reviaed revenue settle
14 Y.7 1Ml.
1 1 1 d h k . r . ~ . ment was made in 1843, when the amount of the governmd
"Odlen.
aaemment was 0xed for three m k v e parioda of five y m
each ; in.the last of which (commencing in April, 1853) it r r s
lza

CADAVAUD.
m.
not to exceed 68,167 mpeea per annum.4 Cnchar ia what ia
W p 4 Fob. 1846.
termed a non-regulation dietrid; but the functionaries appointed to ite political ~uperintendenceact under the control
of the Adawlut oourte and Revenue Board, exerciaed in conformity with inatructions from the government of Bengal."
:P,ezz
,"'.
Upon the death of Kiehen Chunder, in 1818, his brother,
Rajah Govind Chunder, succeeded to the chief power in
Cachar. Suaequently the province became the arena of contention between the princes of the neighbouring principality
of Munneepoor~one of whom, Gumbeer Bingh, obtaining the a Tbornm ~ b t .
secendancy, expelled the reigning prince. Cachar wse afterlo'
war& invaded by the Burmeae, who in their turn were expelled by the Britiah, when the legitimate rajah, Ciovind
Chunder, waa restored, and his county p l a d under Britiah
protection. This took p h in l8M.7 G)ovind Chunder'a 7 1 h t 1 a r 1 t h
authority was, however, reaieted in the northern part of the
province by To& Ram LJeenaputtee ; and with a view to the
apeedy pdcrrtion of his dominione, the rajah waa induced to
d g n to that individual the hilly trade of which he was
already in poaseeeion. In 1880 Govind Ckunder waa aeaaaeinatad; and there being no descendante, either lined or
adopted, Cachar, with the exception of Toola %m'e territory,
lapsed to the Britiah, who conferred a portion upon the rajah
of Munneepore,8 and annexed the remainder to their own 8 I* POI.~ * p
dominiom.
s ~ec.ISM.
CdDAVAlID, or CARW.A&l in the Britiah diatirid of I ara.M a b
North Canarg presidency of Madrae, a ruined city on the
aouth side of the estuay%f the aauly Naddy, " a very wide r s , , ~
and deep inlet of the sea The peasege into it in intricate,
but at the height of the tide contains twenty-five feet water." ui. lm.
Outaide the :verve mouth ie Carwar Bay, -a roadatead eheltered by ielete, called by our eailore8 Oyater Booke, bat by nodm
the nativee Coormagur, and having depthe from four to aeven ;.''gmm*
fathoms. At the south aide of the bny the ahelter ie beet, and
the bottom ie of soft mud ; and running from that part is a
omaU but aafe cove, with a bottom of soft mud, where Indiamen need formerly to csreen. Thia town waa once an impartaut place of commerce, where the ht-India Company
had a factory in the year 1868: from which a contribution* cornpay, U. 1 ~ .
WM levied in the year 1065 by Sevajee, the renowned founder
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of the Mahretts away. During the time tlat it WM subject
to Hyder AX and hie son Tippoo, it progressively fell into itr
present ruinous state. Distance direct from Goa, S.E.,60
miles; from Bombay, S.E., 295 ; from Bangelore, N.W, 260.
Lat. 14' 50', long. 74P 16'.
CBBLBJA.-A town in the native &ate of Odeipoor, on the
muth-west h n t i e r of Bengal, dietant N.E from Odeipoor 36
miles. Lat. 22' 58', long. 83' 49'.
CAKSA, in the British district of Bancoorah, presidency of
Bengal, a town situate on the line of railway from Calcutta
to Raneegunje, 26 miles S.E. of the latter. Lat. 280 2%
long. 870 30'.
CALAHANDY.-One of the hill mmindaries belonging
to a Khoond rajah, bounded on the north-west by the petty
state of Patna, on the eouth-west h n t i e r of Bengel ; on the
eaat by that of Boed, the indep&dent hill. tribes of Cuttack,
and by the petty hill state of Jeypoor, which ale0 bound6 it pn
the south-west 1 and on the west by Berar and Keriall. It
lies between lat. 19' 8'-200 30', and long. 82' 99'--83" SO' ;
is 106 milee in length from north to aouth, m d forty-eix in
breadth.
t
,
p&
CUASTRY, in the British district of North h
dency of Madras, s town on the right bank of the river Soornamooky, 60 miles N.W. of Madras. Lat. B0a',
long.
79' 47'.
i
CBZCAUD, in the British district of TinneveIly, preeidency
of Madras, a town 16 milee S.W. h m Tinnevdy, 40 miles
E. of Trivandrum. Lat. 8' 32, long. 77' $6'.
CALCUTTA.-The principal place of the pwsidenuy of Bemgal, nnd the metropolis of Britieh India. It is sit& on tbe
left bank of the river Hoogly, a branch of the Qangee, regarded
by Hindooe aa the continuation of the sacred stream, and u
dietant by the river's -course about a hundred miles &om tbe
seal Its extent along the river-bank from north to south is
about four miles and a half, and its breadth from thence to
the Circular %ad m e m w about a mile and a half; the entire
site, which comprises an ares of nearly eight square milea,¶
being inclosed between the river and the line of t h e dd intrenchment known aa the MahrattaDitch. This circamvdl.tion,
now almost obliterated, was intended aa a defence sgsinrt tlm
m

CALCUTTA.
incureions of the Mahrnttae, and waa commenced in 1'74. It
issued from the river on the north, and proceeding in an
easterly course for the distance of half a mile, curved to the
south-eaat, in which direction it waa carried for about t h m
milee and a half, when, taking a south-westerly direction, it
was designed again to communicate with the river, and thug
entirely to invest the city on the land aide. The eection of
the ditch at the south-western angle was, however, never completed. Beyond the Mahratta Ditch, running p d e l with
the pwsent Circular Road, the environs of Calcutta are studded
with numerone suburbs, the principal of which are Chitpore,
on the north ; Nundenbagh, Bahar-Sidah, Sealdah, Entally, and
Ballygunge, on the east and south-eaet ; and Bhowaneepom,
Allipore, and Kidderpore, on the south. On the oppoaite side
of the river lie the villagee of Seebpore, Howrah, and Bulltea,
containing the ealt-golahs or warehouses of the government,
and severel extemive manufsctoriea, but depending for their
prosperity chiefly upon their dockyards and ehipbuilding eatablishments.
The approach to Calcutta by the river from the eea is
marked by a aeries of elegant mamione at W e n h h , surrounded by lawns which descend to the water's edge. Off
thia point anchorage is afforded to the magnificent steamers
plying between Suez and Calcutta, by means of which the
eemi-monthly communication with Europe is csrried on. A
little to the north of Garden Ileach are situate the government dockyards; above these, the canal designatad Tally's
Nullah forms a junction with the river. To this succeeds the
arsenal, and still higher up is Fort TVilliam. Prom this point
the appearance of Calcutta becomes grand and imposing?
Heber, writing thirty yemrs ago, describes the scene h m the
fort aa striking, " having on the left the Hoogly, with ita
forest of maete and eails seen through the stems of a double
row of trees. On the right is the district called Chowringhee,
lately a mere scattered suburb, but now almoet as closely built
as, and very little leee extenmve than Calcutta. In h n t ie
the Esplanade, containing the Town Hall, the Government
House, and many handsome private dwellings, the whole so
like some parta of Petereburg that it was hardly poeoible to
fancy myself anywhere else." Above the Esplanade, on the
ZU
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river-bank, ia Chandpaul Qhaut, the principal landing-place of
the city; and from this point a noble strand extenda northwards, along which are many fine buildings, including the
Cuatom-houee, the New Mint, and other government officea
Many ghauta, or landing-places, communicate with various
park of the town, and finally the Circular Canal b o m b the
metropolis at ita northern extremity, and aeparatea it h m the
suburb of Chitpore. A line intersecting the city esstwsrd h m
Bebee Rosa Qhaut, on the river-bank, to the Upper Circular
Road, may be regarded aa the boundary between the native and
the European divisions; the northern portion including the
area appropriated to the native population, and the southern
mmpwhending the space occupied by the Enmpegn community. One point of diiewnce, however, observable in the
two localities is, that a considerable part of the Enropean
diviaion ia inhabited by " natives, chiefly Muaaulmam and the
lower castes of Hindoos, while very few Christiam have their
abode in the native quarter.'"
In thie Isat-mentioned division
the streets, ss in most oriental towns, are nsfiow, though the
houses of the wealthier claeeea are lofty. Some few lrre built
in the form of a hollow aquare, with an area of from Mty to a
hundred feet each way, which, when lighted up on the oocsaion
of feativala, hss a handsome appearance. The other division
ie European in character and appearance, aa well aa in popun
lation. It has ita city and ita court end, the one i
by several noble streets, and the other adorned with the residencea of government functionaries and opulent merchants.
In this latter quarter, which is called Chowringhee, the houses
are conatructad in the Grecian style of building, ornamented
with spacioua verandah; and from their imposing exterior
Calcutta baa not u n u d y been dignified by the appellation of
" the City of Palaces!' Between Chowringhee and the rim
an extensive apace intervenes, designated the Bpl.amde, on
which ia situate Fort William. This fort ia Btsted to mrptm
every other in India in strength and regularity. Ita form im
octagonal, five of ita aides being landward, and three facing
E
were laid by Clive, who commenced
the river. I ~foundations
the works won after the battle of Plsesey ; and ita completion
&tea from the year 1778. The fort mounts 619 gum. Owing
to ita braclrih character, the water of the river is gemidly
m8

unfit for general nee, snd the chief dependence for a wholesome
supply of thb neceanary of life rests upon artificial tanks, which
obtain their atoree from the periodical rains. The number of
theae mrwmoira, public and private, which have been constructed in various parts of the city, amounts to 1,043.0 Fifteen 6 arm, &nor,
of them are public tanks. The lsrgeet and beet of this clsaa ntmp"96
is situate in Tank Square, and is replenbhed from the river
during the fmhee, in the month of September, when the water
ia meet to the ma: the majority of the remainder are filled
during the rains. The supply required for watering the
streets, and other purposes, is raised from the river by mema
of a theam-engine. Attempts have been made, from time to
time, to obtain water by boring through the strata in eearch
xa
of subterranean springe, but none were reached8 at a depth of '
M.P. PO Mu&.
481 feet ;and at this point the boring operations terminated. I*.
No accurate census of the population appears to have been
taken until the year 1850.' Vsrious estimates were made 887.
from time to time, differing widely i h m each other, and bearing in no instance even a tolerable approximation to the truth.
According to the census of May, 1860, taken by order of the
chief magistrate, the population is se follows :Europeans ....................................
6,233
Euraaianse ................................. 4,615
Americans ....................................
892
Chinese .......................................
847
daistica ....................................... 15,342
Hindoos ....................................... 274,386
Mahomedam ................................ 110,918
'4613,152
The number of residencee amonnta to 62,566 ; consisting of
6,950 one-atoried houses, 6,488 of two stories, 721 of three,
ten of four, and one of five stories ; and 49,446huh. Among
the public buildinge are the Government Houee, e
d by the
Marquis Wellesley in 1 8 w at a cost of 180,0001. ; the ,Town
Hall on the Esplanade, built in the Doric etyle of architecture ;
the Supreme Court of Judicature ; the W s s and Hindoo
collegee; La MartiniBre, an institution in which twaty boy0
* F'rogeny of white fithen and native motben.
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and t h i i girls are educated from funda bequeathed by Gtenerd
Claude Martin, originally a common soldier in the French army,
but subsequently a major-general in the Enat-India Company'e
service; Metcalfe Hall, erected by subscription, ae a public
testimonial of the estimation in which the charadar of tbe
late Lord Metcalfe wm held by the population of Calcutta;
the Ochterlony Monument, raised in honour of Sir David
Ochterlony, and deaigned in the Saracenic style, to mark the
fiendly feeling which the general alwsya showed t o w d the
followers of the Prophet. At the muth-we& angle of the fort
ie a ghat, erected to perpetuate the memory of Jam- Prinaep,
one of the most eminent men of hia age; and at a short dietance &om it ie the monument commemorative of the victories
of Maharajpore and P&,
constructed from the cannon
captured on thoee fielda.7 There am also the room of the
Aeintic Bociety, an institution founded in 1784 by Sir W
i
l
l
i
a
m
Jones; St. Paul's Cathedral, recently erected, through the
exertions and munificence of Bishop Wilson, sided by the
grsnt of 15,0001. from the -India
aompeny ;a the k t c h
church in Tank Square ;Writers' Buildings in the same locality ;
and the theatre in Perk Btreet, Chowringhee. In Calcutta are
also located the Bank of Bengal, the Union Bank, and the
Bengal Chamber of Commerce. On the opposite aide of the
river, and facing Garden Reach, is Bishop's College, situate to
the north of the Botanical W e n s . This institution was
founded for the purpose of instructing native youthe snd
others in the doctrine and discipline of Christianity, in order to
their becoming preachers, catechists, and schoolmaetem, under
the 8ociety for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign P h
The Hindom have 167 buildings devoted to their religion ;
the Mahomedans 74. There is also a Chinese temple. Other
religions denominations, holding a faith and pmctieing worship
more or lees pure, have also places of aaaemblage. The J e w
have a synagogue; there is one Greek and one Armenian
church, three Baptist chapels, and two belonging to Independents not Baptists; while the adherents to the Church of
Rome have five. Of the places of worship connected with the
natiold ohurchee, the Church of England haa eight, the F s b
blished Chwch of Scotland one, and the Free Church of the
latter country one.
!a8
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Among the charitable inntitutione are Bt. James' Bohoola,
instituted by Bishop Middleton ; the Enropean Female Orphan
Aaylum, qdablished for the education of female European
orphans ; the Benevolent Inetitntion, designed for the idzuction of indigent Chri~tian children; the Bee School and
Church; the Church Missionary Almshouses ; the Leper
Aeylnm ; and the General Aeaembly'a Institution.
About three milea below Calcutta are aituate the Botanical
Gtardene, occupying the north-west bank of the Hoogly at
W e n Beach. These gardens were established in the latter
part of the laat century, for the purpose of improving the
botanical productions of India, and promoting the interchange
of plants with other countries.
The highest spring-tide in the Hoogbly at Calcutta, between
the 1st November, 1844, and the 30th Noveinber, 1847, appeare
to have occurred on the 28th Augnat, 1847, when it rose twentythree feet and s quarter above the ailt of the entrance-dock at
Kidderpore. Under the iduence of storms and hurricanes, the
tide in the Hoogly hae occasionally greatly exceeded ita ordinary level. An inatsnoe occurred on the 20th and 21et May,
1833, when the embankments of the river were destroyed, and
great devastation ensued. In the beginning of March the
river is st its loweat; and the freshea are at their height in
SeptemGr, when the tides are ecarcely visible, and the riverwater is sweet to the sea Bhould there be any foundation for
the mapicion that the channel of the Hooghly ia gradually
eilting up, and will ultimately ceaee to be navigable, it has
been suggeatad that the river Mutwal, flowing about twentyfive milee more to the eastward, is well calculated to supply ita
place, and might be connected with Calcutta by a ship-cad
s ~ l t m dor Indla
or railway.9
Journal 1858,
The most elevated part of Calcutta ie in Clive Btreet, where ,
,A
it ia thirty feet above the eecr-level at low water.
Immediately oppoaite Clive Street and the Cuatom-house, but
an the opposite bank of the river, and in the suburb of Howrah,
ia the terminus of the Eaat-India Xiway. At thie point the
width of the river barely e x d a that of the Thames at Waterloo
Bridge, and a ferry has been found to sufEce for the maintenance
of the more limited communicstion which haa hitherto subsisted
between the city and ita western suburbs. But a different atate
!la
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of things is about to spring up. A d o n of the railway,
twenty-two miles in length, between Howrah and Btandel, &d
paeeing through Serampore, Hooghly, end Chineura, is on the
eve of completion, and will probably be opened p ~ v i o u d yto
the close of the preeent yew (1863). Upon this event taking
place, a stream of population will be daily pouring into Calcatts,
while another will be seeking egress &om the city; and a leas
tedious mode of crossing the river will be then i n d i s ~ b l a
Railways and a ferry are not linka of the m e chain. The
latter w i l l doubtless give way, and its place be shortly ooollpied
by a substantial bridge thrown over the river in the immediPte
vicinity of the terminm.
A impany has been formed for the purpoae of providing
the chief cities of India with gae. Calcutta is to be the startingpoint for its operatiom ; and it may be confidently expected that
a very brief period will be permitted to elapse before the present
defective system of lighting the city with oil-lampa is entirely
8Upemdd.l
The mean temperature at Calcutta ia about 660 in January,
69' in February, 800 in March, 86' in April and May, W in
June, 81' in July, 82' in August and September, 79' in October,
74' in b m b e r , and 6B" in Decemberss The annual fall of
rain during air years, commencing with 1880, averaged sixtyfour inches.8
In 1862 an act wee plreaed, authorieing an aaeeesmeat on
the owners of houses and landed proprietors, and directing the
appointment of mmmismoners, to be e l M by the ratapayenq
to apply the prooeede in clermaing, improving, and embellishing
the town.
Calcutta owes its origin to Governor Charnock,who traderred
the Company's factory from the town of Hmgly to the oppoeite
side of the river. In 1700, certain villagee, occupying the site
whereon Calcutta now stands, were assigned to the C o m p y , in
recognition of a present made by them to h i m , a eon of ~ u r &
eebe. They were forthwith fortiiled, and the new B r i w e&
tlement, in compliment to the then reigning king of England,
received the name of Fort William. Calcutta wss the nsme of
one of the villages trcmeferred ; and hence the appellation by
which the capital of British India has since been known : tbw
humble was ita origin in the last year of the menteenth aenkuy.
90
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At the eommenchent of the succeeding century, it waa the
place whence atrangere from s far-distant county gave law to a
large part of India,and half a century more brought the entire
wuntry under their control. For a long period no one expeded
nuoh s result, and circumstances gave little promise of it. In
1766, Eloorajso-Dowlah, the then aoubahdar or nawaub of
Ben& wboae hatred of the English WEE extreme, having
captured the English factory st C h b w , proceeded to
attack Calcutta, which, little prepared for euch an aseault, and
sbandoned by some who ought to hsve been foremoet in ite
defence, yielded aRer two bye' siege. The Company's ee*
vanta of couree became prieonem of war, and were treated
with a degree of barbarity hardly to be expected from auch s
ruler sa wee the soubahdar of Bengal. It will be unnecesaq
to give detaile ; the borrow of the Black-hole have obtained 8
in Indinn hiatory, which d
l not allow of their being
forgotten. ~engeauce,-however,followed fmm Madras, though
so&ewhmt tardili. Clive had just arrived there from Engbd,
and on him happily devohred the duty of commanding t h s f o m
deapstched forrthe8recoveryof ~alcut&it being no less happily
aided by a squadron under the command of Admiral Watson.
Calcutta was retaken, and peace with the aoubahdar mtored.
The disputea between the Englieh and French, however, c a d
$he renewal of war not long &r, and the well-known battle
of Pkreey terminated in a manner fatal to the h o p of the
aoubahdar. From this time the English continued to increase
in power and iniluence. In 1706 the emperor of Delhi oonf d upon the W I n d i a Company the dewanny of the three
provinm of Bengal, Behar, and Orha. The dutiea of dewanny
consiating in the collection and management of the revenues,
the gift of the dewanny wee aubetantially the giR of the prov i m . Thus did this part of India become abeolutely Britiah,
and in thin tuanmr originated that mighty empire which in l e a
than ninety years haa been matured into that which it ie now
eeen to be. Calcutta ia in lat. 22' 84,long. 88' %'.
CALICUT,# in the Britiah district of Malabar, a seeport
town. I t ia situate on the open beach, there being neither
river nor haven, and ehipe muat anchor in the open eea ; large

,
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three mile^ from land, in five or aix fathoms1 water ;
maller ones within a rocky bank abreast of the town, having
on it three fsthoms water. Formerly a p b of great importmce, few vestiges of i b grandeur remain. The enpmOf llllabar- of the Tamuri rajah or zamorin, who once lived here m greet
splendour, are no longer independent princea, but stipendiarim
of the Eaat-India Company. The haven, said to have bean
'Voyage
hrtolmeo,
once capacious,P has been filled up by drifted eand. It was
to iho
-t-lndlq
1m. visited by Vazco de h
a in 1498, being the first place in
a -ria J sow
India touched at? either by him or any other European navi(tnmrlatlon),
L 43.
gstor. I t then contained many stately building%eapeci$ly a
Brahminical temple, not inferior to the greatest monastery in
Portugal. In 1610, the Portuguese, commanded by AlbuI& I. I=
querque, h d e d , burned the town, and plundered4 the palace
of the zamorin, who, however, rallying hie followere, put them
to flight, and made them mil away, having suffered heavy loes.
I n 1618 the tamorin concluded a peace with the PortPguese, and permitted them to buildb a fort, or rather a fortified
6 rd. I. 194.
factory here. I n 1616 the English East-India Company esta~olas.or~ent.l
lisheda a fadory at Calicut. Forbes, who viaitad the place in
Memln, I. !ax
1772, speaks of it ma offering " very little to inter& a haveller, being chiefly composed of low hub, shaded by cocoanuttrees, on a sandy shore. In this unpleasant situation," he continue~," tbe English, French, Danes, and Po-,
had
their respective fadorieq where they hoisted their national
flags."
According to native tradition and amonts, a prince called
Cheruman, having divided Malabar among the ancxatorn of
the preeent chieftains, had nothing maining to bestow on
Tamuri, from whom degcended the chid whom the Portngueee found in possession. Thereupon he gave that personage
~uah--, N.W. his sword, with all the territory7 in which a cock crowing at
of Journ. from
a small temple here could be heard. Thia formed the original
rr.aw ch,.t
"Jmm
dominions of the Tamuri, and was called Colido, or the
and M d l b u ,
11. 474.
Cock-crowing."
Notwithatanding thii acanty domain, the Tamnri rajah or
aamorin became by far the most powerful chieft& of Malabar ; and the family enjoyed great prosperity until the Mysorean invasion of the country, in 1766, when the individual
who waa zamorin at that juncture, having endeavoured to proI

fiwo or
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pitiate Hyder Ali by enbmieeion, but &ding, subeequently,
that no relience oould be p h e d on that unprincipled adventurer, btmkaded hie h o w fired it, and periehed in the
ftames.8 Cslicut having with other perte of Malrrbar cast off w~~kk~btorto~
S k e t c h , 1. 476.
the yoke of Hyder, waa, in l773P reconquered by the My- * I d u. l
a
rean ruler, whose forces were, however, in 1782, driven out by
the Britieh.' Tippoo Sultcm retook the plsoe in 1789, and I 1,i. u. loqroa
trested the inhabiwith a studied and detestab~e'uuelt~,
thns dewxibed by Bartolomeo,' who was then in the vicinity :- svto ule
He waa preceded by 30,000barbarians, who butchered every mt-l"lm* 14'peraon who came in their way, and by hie heavy cannon, under
the command of General Lally, at the head of s regiment of
artillery. Then followed Tippoo Sultan himself, riding on en
elephant, and behind marched another corpe, consisting of
30,000 men aleo. The manner in which he behaved to the
inhabitante of Calicut was horrid. A great part of them, both
male and female, were hnng. He h t tied up the mothers,
and then mqanded the children from their necks. The cruel
tyrant caused m e 4 Chriatiana and heathens to be brought
out naked, and made fast to the feet of hie elephants, which
were then obliged to drag them about till their limbs fell in
pieces from their bodies." Sucb of the men aa were not imme
diately maaaacred, whether B r a h m i or Chrietians, were
forcibly mbjected to the initiatory rite of Mshomedaniem, or
at beat had the option of submitting thereto or being hanged.
The foreign memhmta and factors were expelled ; and with the
view of utterly ruining it, the cocoanut-treee and aandal-trees
in the adjoining country were cut down, and the pepper-vines
torn np by the roote. Tbe ciQ was almost completely demq
liahed, end most of the materiala taken to Nellu* six milea B ~ ~ O ~ U I O11.P ,
to the soath-eastward, where they were used to build4 a fort :yi. 174.
and town called by 'l'ippoo Sultan, Furruckabad, or Fortunate g;ftzy
Town, " a fpncy," says Colonel Willre, " which af€erwarde
nearly p
~ fstald to hie troops, by leaving them the ohoics of
a ruin or an unfinished work as pointa of retreat and wndeavow." In the latter p u t of 1790, the lldysorean force having
been concentrated in the neighbourhood of Calicut, wse
attacked by a Britieh detachment commanded by Colonel
Hartley: and totally defeated ; Tippoo'a general wan made 1 s UI. 10q110.
p h n e r with 900 of hie men, and 1,600 more laid down their
l4a
8 2

arms at the ' l hrtunate town," whither thep had been pmwed by the conquerore. Under the treaty ooncluded in 1702,
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which deprived Tippoo of half hie dominione, Calicut fell b
the ahare of the EasbIndia Company, and waa formally ineolc
porated with the Britiah dominione. lllter this event the
ecattered mwiwna of the population returned and rebuih
their dwelling6 ; and Buchanan, at the time of hie vieit in
1900, fimd the number of h o w a considerable, and the pperity snd population rapidly on the incresea Distance h m
Bombay, S.E., 566 milea ; Msngalore, 8.E, L80; Camanore,
B.E., SO ; Cochin, N.W., 96 ; Baugalm, S.W., 170 ; &&dm,
&W., 835. Lat, 11"15', long. 75" 60'.
CALIMERE POINT.-A headland, forming the southeastern extremity of the Britiah diatrict of Tanjore. " It is lor+
and covered with cocoanut-trees."
l h h n k M) miies 8. of
Tnmqnebar. Lat. 100 17', long. 70" 66'.
CALLIAN DROOG, in the Britiah distaid oT Bellay,
presidency of Madme, a town aix milee W. of the mute from
Madrae to Bellary, 41 milea 8. of the W e r e Lat. 14" W ,
long. 77O 9'.
CALLLANEE, in the British dietrid of Tannrh, presidency of Bombay, a town situate on the lins of the Glreat
Indian Peninsula Bailway, dietant 28 milee N.E of Bombq.
Lat. 19" 14, long. 78" I.!#
CALLLBUD, in the British dietrid of Malabar, plreaidency of Madras, a town on the route from O m to
Seringapatam, !20 milea N.E. of the formar. Lat. W l', long.
75" 4Q'.
CALLTNGER.-Sea KALLBBXJUB.
CALLWA, in the Britiah Wct of Kumaal, pmaidm9g
of Madras, a town 19 milee 8.E. of Kumml, 90 miles N.W.
of Cuddapah. Lat. 15" 88', long. 78' 16'.
CALPANNEE, in the Britiah distriot of Buqpm, prsddency of Ben& s town on the left bank of the Gtoggot river,
80 miles N.W- of Rungpore. Lat. 26" l',long. 89".
CALPEE,' the principal plaoe of the pergrmruh of the
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CALPEE.
eame name, a town on the right bank of the Jamna The
bhannd of the river is here a mile and a half wide ;m bat during * a&, Tab:the dry season the width of the stream, which then flows "BOUm~llO'
under the right bank, is only half a mile, the remainder of the
bed being a heavy aand. The town, situate among rugged
ravines: is in general meanly built, the houses being chiefly of a am, Rnt
LL
mud, though some of a better kind are of kunkur or calcar e o u conglomerate.' A small fort ia situate between the 4 ~ p ~ i h ,
river and town, above which its elevation is about Hty feet? ~~~$~~~
The site of the fort is naturally strong, having on all sidee 1 U . m
precipitous ravinea, but the works are weak and ill-contrived;
and could not resist a serioua attack. 80 slight is the opinion
entertained by the natives of the strength of the place, that
in 1825, a zemindar in the vicinity, arming his tenanta and
labourera to the number of about 600 men, attempted to take
it! in the hope of cam@g off a considerable treasure# there, Rebar, ~0.m.
1. m. 11. 86L
belonging to the British authorities. The attempt was, how- Jam&ont
ever, defeated, with the loss of a few lives on the aide of the
assailants, and the eemindar taken prisoner. Calpee waa fop L 179.
merly a more congiderable place than at present, and had a
mint ;7 now its principal business is the receipt of the cotton T-W,
Bafhrelbung v w
~f Bundlecund, to be transmitted by the Jumna to the lower a
m1.
provinces. Efforts have not been wanting on the part of the
government to extend the cultivation of the American species
of cotton to this part of India, but the experiments were unsuc,
cessful!
Paper9 is manufsdured here, and the refining of R ~ l c IU
eugar carried on to such perfection, that the natives boast, ~ , " ~ , .
with some reason, that it is the h e s t in the world, and so 2P~;fp.f~
pure,' as to resemble the diamond in appearance. It is, how- IW, p.m.
ever, too high-priced to be in general demand. The tempera- A#. gee. L m.
ture of the atmosphere during the hot winds in the early part a v l b o l l . i.178.
of summer is very great,? probably in consequence of the
* According to Jacquemont,' 700,0001. or 800,0001., lodged there for the 1 111. yo.
purchaee of cotton on account of the East-India Company.
t According to Davidson,' in the latter end of June, at Calpee, ' I at
Man how .Rer wmt, the menmrg etbod at 160° in the open air." This
is an e x t m r d i i atdement. Such hest muat
destroy mld-blooded
animals, and perkpa destroy animal life. Either the thermometer maat have
b a n erroneoasly graduated, or there must have been eome inacoursoy in
obeerving its intimations ; unless the statement be vitiated by a clerical or
typographid error.
246
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dapation of air in the deep, nafiow ravinee, m d the pomdd
radiation from the cal-UE
incloeing them. The
population in 1848? as aac&am ed by actual mumeration,
9 Bhakequr,
M w . on stauatla amounted to 18,714.
of N.W. Pmr.
.
Calpee is recorded* to have been founded by B
&
or
'p1.sFsrirbg
L
Vamdeva, who reigned at Cambay' h m the year 880 to 400.
1xx.IL
* RLmep, Indb The Mueeulmann took it in 1196, under the condwt of Kntm
l
a
,u. 125.
buddi. Aibuk, the viceroy of Muhammad, the sovereign ol
Ghor; and in 1627 it pawed, by m d e r , fnrm the Pstrn
dynasty of Delhi to BaberP On the dieeolution of the empire
of Delhi, consequent on the inv&on of Ahmed Shah Doasnee
in 1761, it appears to have been in the handa of the I k h h t t q 8
&om whom, in 1778, it m taken7 by the Britieh, but wbmquently relinquished by them. I t was tzaraderred to the BdIndia Company in 1802 by the Peiahwa, under the treaty of
Bssaein ;e but Nsna h v i n d Bao, the jeghiredar of Jaloan, who
poseeased the place, assuming an attitude hoetile to the BriW
government, Calpee was besieged on the 4th Deaember, 1and, atter a few hours' resistance, yielded. By aubeeqnent
engrrgemento in 1806, Nana Gtoviqd Bao surrendered dl claim
D'Cnu. Pol.
BelUl0ly 910
on Calpee to the Esst-India Company. Diatance 8.E. from
Agrs 130 miles, S.W. from Campore 46, N.W. &om
bad 168, N.W.&om Calcutta 648. Lat. 280 7', long. 190 416'.
CALPEE.-See KULPE~.
CBLVENTURA ISLANDS, off the cosst of 1Lrrurn,
coneiet of two diviaiona. " The north-weet group1 is earn@
of seven black mka, of diffmnt forma and magnitudes; o m
of them reaemblee an old church with e mutilated qire,
another ia much larger at the top than it is near the emdl
base on which it atanda ; the south-eestern divieion consists of
two high rocky ielande, covered with trees and h h e s . " The
centre of these group ie about lat. 16" 68',long.04O W .
CbMdPlJRAM.-A town in the native state of !hamucore, in political connection with the presidency of ?&&q
distant N. from Quilon 80 milee. Lat. 90 18,long. 76" 80'.
CAMBAY.' #-An ancient city, the capitel of a mall ampad tenitmy in the pmvinoe of Gumrat, oamprehendd
between the r i v m Myhee and Baburmutty on the enat 4 .

CAIKBAY.
weet, and bounded by the British collectorate of Kaim on the
north, and the Gulf of Cambay on the south. The district
extenda from lat. 22' 9' to 2Z0 dl', and from long. 72' 20' to
78" S', and contains an area of about 600 aquare miles. The
population is 37,000. I t is under the political superintendeuce
of the government of Bombay. The city is situate at the
head of the gulf of the same name, on the north or right side
of the estuary of the river Myhee, here having from two to
four fathoms water: and a tide so rapid, that if a vessel take a Honbur~h.
East-Indin V i m the ground, it must inevitably overaet. This decayed city "is, , , ,.
now only three miles in circumference,8 surrounded by a brick a P O ~ Oriental
.
'I8.
wall perforated for musketry, flanked with fifty-two irregular
towers, without foam or esplanade ; the works are out of repair,
and the cannon of the towers of little consequence." I t is
mtnate on an eminence of inconsiderable elevation and uneven
aurfuce, and ie in many plaoea the scene of poverty and desolstion, presenting a succession .of uninhabited streets, f a l l i i
moequea, and mouldering p h . A vast quantity of wrought
atonee and relics of marble are scattered about the place,
atteating its former wealth and magnificence. As the mounhim whence these must have been hewn are very dietant, the
charge of transporting them must have been immense. Formerly all the streeta were fortified, and defended by gates, a
few of which still exist in some of the prinoipd streets.
Swarms of monkeys, squirrels, doves, and parrota occupy the
treea and roofs of the houses; the first-named among thew
intrude? freely indulging their habitual propensity to mischief;
but the whole are unmolested by the inhabitants. The palace of
the nawaub is ingood repair, but built in a ~ t y l eof architecture
little attractive to the eye of taete. The Jumna Mosaeid, or principal moaque, a handsome building, was formerly a Brahminical
temple, and waa converted to its present purpose when the
Museulmane subjugated Gueerat. " I t forms4 s square of 210 4 For- I.s ~ o ,
feet ; a succession of domes of different dimensions, supported
by pillars, compose a grand colonnade round the interior
area" I t wae once paved with white marble, which has been
wmoved, and replaced with stone. I n the town is a curious
Jain temple, and beneath it another, which is subterranean,
and contains a much-revered image of Parswanath, the principal d e w mryphreue of the Jaine. In the suburbs "are
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some lsrge mansolenme and Mahomedan tomb,' in the form of
odagon and circular templea, many in a beautiful style of
architecture." The grendeat waa erected to the memory of m
eminent Mogul, who died of hunger during a grimom fmine
which almost depopulated this part of the countq. The inacrip
tion records, that during this frightful dearth the d o c 4
offered a meaawe of pearls for an e q d quantity of grain, but
being unable to procure it, he perished from want.
Cambay was formerly a plaoe of great trade, and TiefFeatheler in 1761 reckoned seventy reasale at anchor hem6 It
waa long celebrated for its mannfeduree of chintz, dk,rrnd
gold atnib; bat when the place was vieited by Forbea, tbe
weavers were few and poor, and no merchants or trsdere of
consequence, except the English brokere, were to be found
there. Ita decline is attributed partly to the oppression of
the nawaub, and partly to the fact of aocess to it by witer
having become more d&ult.
It, however, still baa eome
celebrity7 for egsteq corneliane, and onyxea, which are muglit
into a great variety of ornamente. The beat agates and awneliana are found in peculiar strata, about thirty feet below tha
surface, in a small tract among the Bajpeeple hills, on the bank^
of the Nerbudda They are not met with in any other park
of Quzerat, and are generally cut and polished in Cambay. The
following account of the processee to which they are eabjected is
given by rr writer of the latter part of the last century :ku
On
being taken from their native bed, they are exposed to tbe best of
the eon for two years (the longer they remain in that mtustion,
the brigbter and deeper w i l l be the ooloar of the atone) ;fire is
wmetimee substituted for the solar ray, bat with less effect, sr
the stonee frequently crack, and seldom soqnire a brillirnt
lustre. dfter having undergone this prooess, they are boiled
for two bye, and eent to the manufactmm at Cambay. !Jb
agatee are of different huea : those genemlly called c o b
are black, white, and red, in shades from the palest yellow to
the deepest euarlet." Cambay is a very ancient pkoe, and hu
had a variety of namee at different periods.
Its last hsition0 waa to Cambayet or Khnmbavati," the origin of which
name is ascribed to a tradition too trivial to be mentianed
A h the erection of the Ywaulman kingdom of Qumnt,' at
t b clone of the fonrteenth century, it bethe prindpl
rn

CAMBAY. '

place of the surmunding dietrid: &ly in the aixtaenth cenhuy it appeam to have been a remarkably well-built city, in a
&-tile aountry, filled with merchants of all nationa, and with
artiaana and manufacturers like those of
The * mpb-s,
present nawanb of Cambay is a descendant of Momin Khan: .,,HI& of Ilwll..
the eecond ,of that name, who wse chief of Cambay in 1746,
gnd who, about ten yean aftmwards, mized upon Ahmedabad, ~ p m 47..
&om which, howeve+, after aoataining a long Biege, he WIM
expelled by the Mahrattaa. That marauding nation eetabliabed
in Cambay, ae in varioue other plaoes, their claim to chouth.
This tribute seema to have been a mbject of dispute between
the Quimwar and the Peinhwa, the latter of whom, however,
w d e d in appropriating it ; but by the treaty of BBeaein it
.msceded to the EtwbIndia Company. The Company are
entitled to half the ouetomgdutiea of the port. The revenue
of the nswaub ie eetimnted at 8,00,000 Company'e rupeeg, or
30,0002. The Companyyetribute wae rated in the schedule
annexed to the treaty at 60,000 rupeee, or 6,0001., and their
share of the cnetome realiced in 18% 34,096 rupeee, or 3,4QQZ.
The military estebliahment4 of the nawaub consiete of 1,700 4 E.I.C. M * D ~ .
-peon8 and horseman, who am employed indiscr~mbte1jin
revenue, police, and mieoellaneoue duties : a few piecea of
ordnance oomplete the return of military ahmgth.
Tbe city of Cambay ia distant fnnn Bombay, N., 280 mila ;
from Ahmedabad, S., 62 ; from Mhow, W.,
202. Let. 22" 18,
long. 7% 89'.
CAMBAY, GULF OF, extenda between lat.21°-2201(Y,long. I ~1.c.ul. D~
?lo
50'-72'
40,having a length from north to aoutb of about
eighty miles, and a breadth, on an average, of twenty-0ve. It is
ehallow, and abounb in ahoala and eand-banka.2 Numeroua and 8 PO* OrienW
~comidertablerivere flowinto it. Of those, the Saburmuttee, run"
ning in a wuth-weaterly & i o n from the A.ravulli Mountains,
.enters the gulf at its head, in lat. MO lo', long. 72' 23'; the
Myhee, flowing from the eame m g e , and having a direction
south-weeterly, enters the gulf in nearly the same latitude ae
the former river, but more to the east. Lower down, and also
on the ePat aide, in lat. 21°88', the gulf receives the great river
Nerbndda ; s t i l l lower down, on .the same aide, in lat. 21° 8',
the Taptee ;and on the weet ride the leea considerable stream8
af the Gooma, Oolowtee, Gel* and Setmmjee, flowing from
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The tidea, which am very high, rising n p d o€
thirty feet: ruah in with great rapidity, arueing much danger
to ehipping ; and thie h d is gwatly increased by the continually ehifting ehoale, c
d by the frequent i n u n w n e d
the rivers. I t b, however, an important inlet, being the chaunel by which the abundant and valuable prodm of central
Gumrat, and the &ricte of ahmedabad end Broach, is
exported.
CABXRO0P.-ABritiah dietrict,one of the divieiona of Lower
1Leeam. I t lies between lat. 2€i0 47'-260 84, long. 900 a02" 10'; ie ninety-two milee in length from eest to west,and
1 p u ~ ~ u n e n t y fifty-two in breadth; and con*
an area1 of 2,788 equaru
Return, Aprtl,
1801.
miles, with s population of 800,000. Limeetone has betm
recently found in the Ranaka Dooar, within this dbtrict. The
discovery in regarded ae important, and experixnmtel messurer
'lbqd PuMlc for testing its quality are in progreaa, under the authority of
Dr.ISoa.leas the government.'
ar.0.~rDOE.
C-POOR,
in the British dietsid of Cuddapeh, p
mdency of Madrag n town on the right bank of the river Pennar, 18 milea N.W. of Cudclapah. U.
14" 86', long. 7l)"43'.
CANAC0N.-A town in the P o r t u g u e territory of Qg
on the route from Goa to Honahwar, 82 milee 8.E.of the
former. Lst. 15" 2', long. 74" 8'.
B . I . C . M ~~ o a OICNARA,1 a Britieh dietrid under the preaidency af
M8droe, ie s trad of territory of eome length, but of inconeiderable breadth. The name applied to this country is
unknown to the nativee, and is comidered to be s Ihmqmn
corruption2 of Carnab, the name of one of the ancient Eindoo
BUC~,,.,,,
Journey from
,
kingdom of the Deccan. The dietrict now denwilrq ~ i r ( o r l d Canara in bounded on the north by the Portugueee territory
Skelcbes, .I 8.
of Goa and the Bombay preaidency ; on the eaat by the Beanbay preaidency, the territory of the rajah of Mysare, and tbs
Britieh dietrict of Coorg 3 on the south by Coorg and the Britiah dietrict of Malabar; and on,the weat by the Indian Ocean
and the territory of G)oa I t lies between lnt. l
!
F 11'15"
80',
long.
74"
9'
75"
M',
and
has
an
ares
of
7,7W
a
~
t
y
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square
miles.
I
t
is
popularly
divided
into
North
and
South
IQI.
Canara ;and for the purpose of deecription it may be oonveakt
to adhere to the divieion.
NOBTH
C u u u may be regarded as &at put of tbe did&
u c . ~r or

a Ho*sh.
L 476.
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lying between lst. 180 85'
16' W , long. 74' 9' -76' 1U.
The eeruxraat of North Canara has scarcely any sinuoaitieg and
is a hundred milea in length, but within its whole extent there
ie hardly a landlocked or tolerably safe station for squarerigged v d . There sre, however, numeroue creeke and
inleta; M that of Condapore in the mathern part, that of
Onore or H o d w a r to the north, that of M y i or Mi*
atill farther north, and that of Cadavaud at the northern h n tier. Theae inleta d v e numeroue stresmq flowing down M
tcmmta from the Ghauta, where the mollsoon rains fall with ,
prodigioas violence. On entering the low w u n t y lying
between the Gthauta and the coaet, their conrsea become dow,
tranquil, and deded by the tidee. Of those atreams the moat
wnsiderable are the Burget, fnllinP into the inlet of Condapore; the Shersvutty, into that of Onore or Honahwar; the
Toodry, into that of Mirjan; the Giangsvnlly, dimmboguing
itealf a few milee more to the north ; and the h u l y Nuddy,
falling into the Bay of k a r . The eheet of w a k forming the
estuary or backwater of Miji or Mijan, by which the Toodry
paesee to the sea,ie qre3ented4 M capable of being formed 4 mom.os MLinto a aseful herbour. The bar at the entrance is hnked by O d . ~
two bold headlnnda, upon which are found a m c e of stone, 1furnishing material on the spot for the construction of a m
wall, at a c o m w v e l y amall expense. The acienti5c examiner
on whose authority the above particulars are stated, thua wncludee his note on the subject :-':This
rived [the Tudri], h m 6 mem. at m m
its great expanse inside, and the large plaoes on it8 d m
bank, powemma dl the requisitee for a valuable haven, where
patimare and mall v
d might take refuge and lie in safety
through the south-weat moneoon, and on the shoree of which
tbe valuable producte and wtton from the country above, and
the neighbouring ghats, might be etored up ready for exportation." A more ~ e c e m tinspection by the colledor of the dietrict and Cap& F. Cotton, of the engineere, seems to have
i m p d the obmrvere with even more favou.rmb1e opinions.
The advanof the place are thae enumerated by those gentlemen :a-" I t preaenta a large natural harbour, forming the
mouth of a coneiderable river, which ~UEII
down from the
Weetern Ghata, and is navigable for about ii&m or twenv
mil* es fir am a place named Oopenputtea Ita en--,
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wbich m protectid by high hills on each aide, hss a depth of
water over tho bar, which, as far as could be judged by two
measurements, ie about sixteen or eeventeen feet at high tide,
and msy be increased during the spring tidea to abolit nineteen
or twenty feet.+ The depth inaide the harbour ie much
greaber, being about twenty-five feet, and in eome places more ;
and this so close to the shore, that veaeels of a huge eize
might lie so near as to be laden from the bank without the
aae of boats at all; and there is ample room for almoat any
number of veaeels to ride in deep water. Captain Catha
,neems to eonaider that it presents greater natural advantages
m a port than any one on this coat between Bombay and
Cochin."
- The lands along the course8 of the streams, and thoee of the
plain country in general, where water may be obtained by digging to the depth of a few feet, are well suited for cultivation.
The rice-lands, beaides the d p l e crop, generally produoe pulse
during the eooler aeseon. The cocoanut-palm grows in p
fection along the eeoahore; the augar-cane ie also cultivated,
7,though to no great extent ; the black-pepper vine7 thrives in
Journq throgh
the wooded &eye of the Ghata ; snd the betelnut ie also an
nylon, C - Y
d Ya1ab.r.
object of culture.@ The climate of the lowlands is consided
111.1a6-lop.
' Id. Ib.
unhealthy, producing intermittent and other fevere.
Until lately, North Canara could scarcely be eaid to pomeum
any r o d at all; but since Coomta hrre become a place of
some importance for the shipment of cotton, attention has
been drawn to the improvement of the means of communication with the country inland. A road from Dbarwar by
Bircy was formed some time since ; but this affording b i t imperfect accommodation, another has lately been constructed,
opening a d i communication for the entire distance betwean
'8 India
Pub. Dlrp. .Dharwar and Coomtav
Sspt 1847.
B.I.C. M r Doc.
~ O U T X CAKARA is the portion lying between kt.
l!ZO 11'-18' 84,long. 7 4 46-75' 42'. I t haa the dnrntags
of a aeacoaet of upwards of a hundred milea in length, with
numeroue inleta available for fishing-boats, and one myoI+,
Mangalore, now accessible only to veaaels of small burthen, but
capable of being improved so aa to admit ships of large draught.

* CoL Lawe,' in Sephbsr, 1839, found the depth of water on the bar
only h a t ten ht.
253

Along the aeashote the corntry ie g e n d y low and level,.yet
not without hille, but which slle of no great elevation, coneist
k g of ermd, gravel, and clay. The low grounde, if carefully
dtivabed, are capable of producing in perfection, and in greater
abundance than the population of the dietrict can consume,
rice, cecanut-palms, engar-cane, and p u b of variou k i n k
B u m e m atr&a descending h m the Ghmuts situate to the
eastward traveree thia maritime t m t , ond terminate in estuBgected by the tide. The richest rice-lands extend along
the banks of those watera, the productiveness of the soil being
much furthered by the facilities for irrigation. The eaatern
and north-eastmn parts are the more hilly, comprising the
weatem and south-weetern declivities of the Ghauts, portione
of which project to within a few miles of the sea. The hilly
country is but little adapted for the growth of grain? but * B M iu.~
much of it is covered with forests of teak, wild mango, and
palm. Theee park are infestad with tigera.
There ia great diversity in the classes of Mte ppulation, of
which the Brahrniniete .aresuppoeed t o Be the most nnmeroue.
The Jains, whe b e nearly vaniahed from many other parta of
India,are here still numeroua. The d u e is compoeed of
nativea profeating Chrietiauity, descendants of thoee converted
by the Portuguese, and of c o r n of the Romish church, and
Muaeulmms and a few J m . There were formerly many slaves
by birth, adecripti glebee, and considered as a aort of live-etocP I& iu. loo, 101.
ineepmdh from fhe soil. Of thee oppreeeed beings th6
phaipd were the Conrrs, who, like the Helots of LacoG
were the deaoendants of those who once posseesed and ruled
&hecountry. Britieh India, however, by s recent act of ita
government, hae abrogated elavery4 througho~tevery part of ACI or tae h r t .
d lndla, r. d
ita w i d e l y - a m dominiom.
18a
The means of tnrneit inSouth Canara are not grest. Them
am two mutes firom the B d y m temitory to Mangalore, both
pawing through Buntwalk; the one by Ball&& Droog, the
other by Yercara. Both these mutee are connected with
Bangalore, and thence with Amot and Madras; but the former
proceede from Bangalore by Chinraipatam ;the latter more to
the southward by Seringapatam.
. The entire population of the two tracts co~mtituthgthe
didxi& ia officiallyreturned at 1,056,388.s The government 6 caw or lsw.
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assearment, though on the whole moderate, in mid to be
meqdy distributed, and a new survey in in a m t e m e 6
The early hietory uf the umntry k n m ae Caslaar is 0bacix.q
m d the attempt to trace it would be neither dnor in&
reating. &mdim the middle of the bat century, it it inta
the hande of the adwnturer Hyder A X ; and on the fall af
hie son Tippoo, in 1799,it passed to the
Company.
In the year 1837 ~ ~ Z diaturbsncea
U I
broke oat in Soath
Canan. The chief se&s uf the inmumdim were the dihkfa
of Poottoar and Umrmolea, a portion of the p o d ab
the rajah of Coorg, which b e i i aitnrted below the Ghada,
m d inhabited by s people more nearly allied to the population
of Cenars than to that of Ooorg, waa detached h m Coog
atter ita conqueet by the British, and annexed to the Caasra
collectorate. The revolt waa headed by a person named Pootoo
Bosaapah, who, under the name of Callisnapah kwmy, p
tended to be the rqmmntative of the lste reigning firmily 04
Coorg. E e obtained, however, no support hm the W i tanks of Coorg proper, who, on the con*,
efforded the&
eervicee with the utmost real and activity t o d the reeion of the rebellion. In the two didaide below the Ohrats
the result was far d i k t ; there the ixmme&h sppevs to
have been nearly u n i v e d , and the whole of the headmm md
government officera are believed to have been involved in it
The actnal force of the inmpnta has been variody estimrSed ;
but it waa d c i e n t to drive back with the lo^ of sixty men,
e detachment which had d e d thm M q p l o r e to Poottoar
to nct againat them. The rebel force ~ 8 1 1 t u dto mdm la
attack upon Manghw, and though unmxcdul, tiby m
able to destroy by i
h the public build*
and e portiou of
the town. For want of safficient means of orrrirrge, the froopr
despatched fmm Bombay to quell the inswme muble
to advaue into the interior of Csnsra so rapidly 8s d
hare been h i r a b l e ; and the lnrger portion of the labour
dwolred upon the Coorg Dewan and his fdomtm. Thmqh
their exertim the rebellion wan repressed, m d the perwn d
t h e p r e k n d e r d ; mdaeawkoftheapprobrtlonwitb
whioh the mal, activity, and coumge of the rietorr mum ~d.
@ed by the government, the whole of the
rearp
tumd from the innugenta wm made over to them u pahe.

~~
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This treasure amounted to 81,924 mpeea; and npan the
government order for ita dbtribution being oommunioated to
the Coorjp, they with one accord declined recaiving it, on the
ground that ita acceptance would subject them to the i m p tation of having been influenced by memenary motives; an
example of high fmling, rare everywhere, and most rare in
India The a i d i x t b n of the inhabitants of the newlyattached W c t a has been &bed to the novelty of the circumetances in which they found themeelvea placed; they
having been eubjeded somewhat mddenly and prematurely
to a system of fiecal and judicial administration to which they
had never been accustomed, and their country somewhat
hastily incorpodd with a dietrict long under the Company's
regulatione.7
7 ML POL D ~ .
Yay. 18SB.
The principal towns, vk.,in North Canam, Candapoor, 81
YPol. Dt.p.
Batcnll, Honahwsr, Coomta, M i j a n , Unkola, t3edsahevagurh ;
in South Cansnr, Mangalore, Buntwslla, Oodapee, Barkoor,
Karkull, and Jamdabad, are noticed under their names in the
alphabetical arrangement.
CANBRBC,' in the British district of Pooree, or southern I E.I.C. ML ~ o a .
diviaion of Cuttack, preeidency of Bengal, a town on the northwedem coaat of the Bay of Bengal, in this part called the
Orisss Coset.2 The land here ie rather low, having a level and
barren aapect, with a ateep slmdy beach, which m y be sp- to, L mew.
proached to within one and a half mile by large ehips.
Fiveor aix milea south h m Cenartro aretheremainssof 'drwn.%
$SD-StIrUn& om
the celebrated temple of the ann, popularly denominated by
the Britieh the Black Pagoda. The jagmohan or vestibule is
the only part of the building whioh remains in tolerable premmtion. The great tower has been slu&hed by some extraordinay convulsion, either earthquake or thundmtorm, but e
part hes been left etanding, about I20feet high, which, viewed
at a distance h m ma, has the appearance of a ship under ail.
The ground-plan of the jagmohan ie a square of sLty feet, the
waUa W i g slso sixty feet in height, so that the interior is a
regular
The waUn in some pa* are twenty feet tbiclr,
and support a pyramidal roof of etanea, which overhang each
other like inverted ataim, until they approach near enough to
sapport nine huge iron bars from twelve to eighteen feet long,
and nearly one foot q m e , laid acmsq on which rests e p p m
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mid of sol8 masonry sixty-four feet high. On the oataide
.re sculptured mythological figures, and repmuentations of
nymphs and celestial chorietars, dancing md playing on m d cal inetrumenta, and some in the moat ohcane' aftitndea
There me beside~innumerable repreaentstione of imdiioml
animds, p.rinciplly lions, trampling on elephants or pmatmh
human bemga. Some of the b l h of atone meafmre fiReea
or airteen feet in length, six or eight feet in breadth, and two
or three in thicknw. On each of the four faoes of thia building ia a fine redangular doorway, about twenty feet high and
eight feet wide; the mhit%cture
and p t s of which are of
indurated chlorite, sculptured elaborately and tmhfidly into
arabesques, foliage, flowere, and 5gurea of men, mythologica
b e i i and varioue irrational creatures. The general materia
of the body of the building is red granite,. though there^ in
a h much black basalt, h m which ia probably derived fhb
popular name of the building. The total area of the whole
estsbliehment waa a aquare of 260 yards, i n c l d by a wall
160 cubite high and nineteen cubita thickVThia e x t a a o d k q
structure will, however, probably soon be quite demolished, rrs
the rajah of Koorda hae lately been employing workmen to
pull down the hat aculpturee, and remove them to e m W
the temple of Juggernauth at Pooree. Them edi6088 at
C a m aw dedicated to the sun under the title of Chundes
Suraj Birinji Narayan. Distance h m Pooree, N.W., 19 &;
Cutteck, S., 48 ;Cdcntta, S.W., 286. Lat. 190a',
long. 880 10'.
CANCANHULLY.-A townin the native &ate of ?&yeore,
dietant 'E. h m Smingmpatam 418 milmilee. h t . 12O W, long.
71" 28'.
CANCOOPA.-A town in the nstive stete of Mynore,
distant N. h m Seringapatam 160 miles. Lat. 14' W , long.
780 22.
CANDE1SH.-A British collectorate of the preaidenay af
Bombay. I t in bounded on the north by the Akmunee pap
gunnah, the native state of Burwanee, and by H W s tmritoy ; on the eaet by a detached portion of Scindin's dominions,
and one of the recently eequeetrsted dietriatin of the Niniu ;

* A d n g to Stirling ;'.bat mooding to Kittoq' "a laddish st+
h d in the neighbourhood, whioh .ppearr to be a kind of mottlud
with a great proportion of qlllvtr and lithomuge."
a66

CANDEISH.
on the eouth by the Nizam's dominions and the Ahmednuggur
colledorate ; and on the west by various petty states, forming
the southern portion of Queerat. I t extends from lat. 20' 1U
to 21' 68', and from long. 73' 37' to 76' 20' ; its greatest length
from east to west is 176 miles. its extreme breadth from north
P.rl.amentar~
to south 128. The area is es&ated at 9,311 aquare miles.'
Return, April,
This district was combined with that of Ahmednuggur until lBJ1.
1W,when it wne detached and formed into a separate zillah.2 a Indin Jud. Dhp.
I t is a great valley, or rather basin, traversed by the Taptee, 17 Jnn. 1840.
flowing from east to west, and flanked on the north side
throughout its whole extant by the Hnutpoora range ; on the
south by the range on which are the fort of Chandore and the
ghaut of Adjunta; and on the south-west by the expansion of
the Syadreerange, or Western Qhnute. On the south-east the
bounding surfsce is but slightly elevated, sinking gradually
to the more depressed territory of the valley of Berar, in the
dominions of the NLam. The geological formation of those
ranges, aa well aa of the isolated hills dispersed over the
inclosed baein, is vol~ani~,
prin~ipdytrap? inhperaed with a Jecgomont.
amygdaloid. That part of the Ghauts bounding the baain on VOTwq v'.*e7.
the eouth-west ie remarkably characterized by the peculim
featurea of the trappean formation. The heights known as the
'' Myadrea Hills,' which separate Cendeieh from the district 4 ~ m r s e t r . ~ ~ ~ ~ .
d e d the Qungleree, present a very extraordinary aspect, and 8oc. N e r Series,
afford s aingdar spechen of the fantastic shapes which rocks Jwmer h m
Delhi to Bomby.
of the trap formation assume. They rise to a certain height
in a continuous range, marked at intervale by the strata of
whioh theJ are composed ; a distinct horizontal line runs along
the whole, and the varioue mwes that form the individual hills,
rising above this line as from a baae, at eome distance from
each-other, attain the height of a few hundred feet more,
traversed by other horizontal lines at still mow elevated pointeI
&me of the heighta terminate, after one or more such eta&, in
s ltwel table-&d; others rise s t i l l higher, but on a &uced
male, eo aa t o leave unoccupied a part of the subjacent table :
and this rmcceeeion is several times repeated, till the mountain en& in an insulated columnar mass!'
The heights of
the ranges north and eouth-weat of the baain are nearly equnl,
meraging from 1,000 to 1,800 feet. The numeroue isolated
mke scattered over the valley are usually termhated above by
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a fist ourface, in many instances surmounted by shill-fort, rmeh
ee that of Arrseerghur, or Thalnair. The lower part of Candeisb
is in general fertile, the soil consisting principally of s rich
mould of a dark reddish-brown colour, formed, apparently, for
the most part, of the disintegration of the traprock.
There is, indeed, a considerable portion of md, se well se bard
unkindly mil mixed with gravel ; yet the better deacriptiom
predominate. Much of the cultivable tract is now covered
by jungle ; but the former prosperity of the province is attested
by numerous remains of tanka and building. In ita ex*
condition, the collectorate presents the faturea of a province
partially recovered from a state of depopulation ; the rillages
being ecattered and small, and the cultivated lands bearing but
a very small proportion to the entire area. The wantineam of
the population, and the remaim of former magnificence 4
grandeur in decayed and ruined mamiom, dismantled toanq
and dilapidated walls, spread an indeecribable sir of d d t i o n
over the face of the county. The district, moreover, is infested by beads of prey. Among them tigersb abound in an
extraordinary degree. Amidst the bills and coverts whem
these animals find shelter, they can rarely be attacked with
success, except with the aid of elephante. An establbbment
is accordingly maintained by government for their extirpation,
and private efforts for their destmhon are stimulated by the
offer of rewards. By means of these two systems no leas than
eeventy-three tigers were deetroyed in Candeish in 1846.6
The inhabitants are principally Mahrattrrs, described about
thirty years ago " se peaceable and inoffensive? but timid,
helpless, unenterprising, and sunk under the oppreeeion and
the multiplied calamities to which they were so long exposed!'
A portion of the population wse at the m e time represented
as bold and restless, h m which the predatory f o r m of
Jeswunt h Holkar were formerly recruited. Still more
reatleea and less removed &om barbarism were the Bheels, e
tribe of plunderere eupposed to have been the sboriginea of
Gtuzerat and the adjacent quartere of Hindoatan, and who have
been recognised from remote agea as s dietinct people.8 The
earlieat notice of the race occura in the celebrated Hindoo
poem of the Mehabhurat. In the Mahornedan hietory of Maim
and Gumrat, they are described ae a nation inhabiting the
am

junglee and hilly district8 of Meywar and Oodipoor ; and the
an&ent records of Candeish advert to the residence of the tribe
in that portion of the province which Etm north of the Taptee.
Their settlements are still in the same l d t i t m ; and in
Candeiah the Bheels are eatimated to form oneeighth of the
entire population of the province.
During the atruggle between the Mahomedane and the
lklihattaa, the exceasee of the Bheela roee to a great height ;
yet it would
that Candeiah waa in a flourishing condition up to the year 1798, when Bajee BgO succeeded, on the
death of Nana Fnmavese, to the
exerciee of authority ss
Peishwa The decline of this rich province is to be dated from
the year 1802,when it WM ravaged by Holkar's army. Thie
blow waa followed by the femine of 1808, and ite nrin wan
mbeequently conaummated by the rapacity and misgovernment of the Peiahwa'a d c e r s . A portion of the population
abandoned the plaina ; organized bands of robbers started up
in every direution ; the mumanding country wss laid waste ;
and on the occupation of the province by the British government, in 1818, anarchy and oppreaeion had reached a f d u l
height. The i b t meaaurea taken by the British government
were to stop supplies of food, which were chiefly drawn from
the plaina ; to cut off any parties of Bheela who attempted to
h e forth for plunder ; and to make vigorow attach on the
points within the hill5 to which the chiefs had retired. During
the eecond year of Britiah administration, many of the Bheel
chiefa were taken; but these leaders were in moat cams rmoceded by athere equally powerful and ferociow ; and beyond
the immediste influence of the Britieh troops there was little
protection for life and property in Candeiah. Roclamatiom
were iewed to the effect that former crimes would be forgotten,
and that in future thoee Bheela who returned to the plains
ehould be fed at the expense of the village ; but the ~mneaty
wss unheeded or rejected, and none returned. Succeesive
measures were then resortad to, eome conoeived in a mild,
other8 in a harsher spirit ;but all proved elike ~~gnccaaaful.At
length, in 1825, it was determined to adopt a conciliatory line
of policy, and to make a more eyetematic effort for the reatomtion of the peace of the province. Candeish waa divided into
tbree agencies, and dotted to the jurisdiction of ae many
9

2
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officers. The duties ~reacribed to them were, to retain a
watchful superintendenk over the range committed to their
charge, and to limit military operations to the pursuit of
bands among the hills; to ameliorate the condition of the
people, and while endeavouring to inspire them with confidenee
in the government, to encourage their attention towards industrious pursuite; to redress complaints, and to act aa arbitrators when the parties mutually agreed to abide by their
award. The Bheels were registered, and waste land^ were
allotted to sll who were willing to form themeelvee, under
certain restrictions, into colonies. Rewards, consisting of
grant0 of rent-free land, of animal4 and of implements of
husbandry, were bestowed for meritorioue conduct in aiding the
police, or for remarkable industry in cultivation ; and the heads
of villages were also to be encouraged, by the presentation of
honorary dresses, to ae&t in promoting the objects of government, by forwarding to the agents correct returns of all the
Bheels within their ranga; of the mode by which they nub
aiated; and of the adequacy or deficiency of the provirdon
allotted by the shte for their maintenance. At the Bame time
a militaicorps was raised, into which were draughted the more
unruly spirits, who disdained any occupation but that of arm
The men received five rupees per memem, with an additional
rupee ae batta when on o;tpost duty. Clothing was furnished
by government, and, armed with fuds, the levy wae drilled re
lighe infantry.
-AJ might- have been anticipated, however, great difficulties
were experienced in eettling peaceable purauita a wild and
population, in overcoming their aversion to lebour,
and in eradicating their propensitiee to plunder and debauchery.
The rude and half-savage race, moreover, unuaed to myth&
eave violence and trickery, viewed with suspicion the system of
liberality and forbearance obeerved by the British governen4
and not unnaturally, with reference to their pest experience,
apprehended treachery. A eteady adherence to good faith an
the part of the government, in all ita tiramdhns, by degree0
satisfied the people of the groundleaanew of their fesrs, and
established the conviction that their rulere not only p o d
the meana of reetraining their exceeees, but a h entea4ained a
etrong deaire to promote their benefit and welfare. The
98
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of thew exertions gradually became manifest, numbers of the
tribe availing themselves of the proffered terms, and settling
quietly in different localities; while, from the more fiery and
turbulent being periodically draughted to the new corps, the
little colonies were allowed to remain in peace and quietude.
A t the close of the year 1826 upwards of three hundred
ploughs had been established in regular use.
I n the mean time the Bheel corps had been kept steadily at
drill. A t the commencement of the second season of their
service, the firet opportunity was afforded for testing their
discipline and courage. The village of Boorwarree had been
attacked and plundered ;and emissaries from the gang engaged
in the work were going about among the hills to collect the
h f f e c t e d , when a small detachment of the Bheel corpa
arrived at sunset near the acene of their operations. Captain
Outram,* who commanded this small force, arrived, after a
tedioae night's march, on the eminence to which the gang had
retired, when he wm immediately assailed by ahowera of m w a
and etonee. A jemadar and many of the recruits were wounded ;
but the men fought on steadily, and the enemy was eventually
driven from the commanding position. Fatigued, however,
with the night-march, and indisposed to'subject his followera
to the severe exertion of following the gang from h i . to hill, a
retreat wae feigned by Captain Ontram, and the enemy by
thia rum drawn down into the open plain. Here they were
charged and dispersed at the point of the bayonet ; the plunder
of the village wes recovered ; arms and other property were
captured; the marauding chief, with many of his followers,
kiied; and the gang entirely dispersed. The subsequent reception of the corps in the camp of Malligaom, by the 23rd
regiment Bombay Native Infantry, waa eminently calculated
to conciliate their feelings and secure their attachment. Men
of high caste visited, and presented them with betelnut, to the
no small amazement of the guests. The regiment waa complimented by the government on this manifestation of good
feeling. A t the close of the monsoon of 1827, the wrps waa
reviewed by the brigadier of the district, whose high commendation of their skill and steady performance of intricate
manceuvres waa announced in general orders. .

* Now Colonel Ontram, and filling the office of reaident at Bsrocia.
aal

* Ut mpn, 11.

Eluch t8te the results .of the oonciliatorg and enlightened
s p s h p m e d by the government. ''RO&," ssys Captab
h h a m p " formerly hazardous for arxned psrtiee, am t r s ~ d
in aafety at all horn by aingle unarmed paasengars ; the formidable liat of crimea hes dwindled down to the report of s
few petty the& ; md the Bheels, from outcaetq have beconre

members of civil moiety, daily riaing in respectability, and
becoming weful and obedient eubjecta of the etate." be M
'
illuatrationl of the degree to which confidence and the sense
Mp*
la
of security prevailed, it is reby the lrame a u t b ~ r ithst
~,
in a village near the [Jautpoora mnge a petty theft h.d been
committed by a few boys, who d e d off the cooking-uW
from two housee. The patell and the inhabitante who milkred
were asked how it happened that the articlea bad beeon takm
without awakening them, md the anawer was, That h tbe
government settlement had been made, none in the village emir
thought of htening up their h o m e at night, comidahg
themeehea in perfeot security."
The total amount of the population of h d e i s h ie compoted
~ S L Uor leal.
at 778,1U,' which &or& eighty-three to the aqnsre mile.
Thoee who, under the former governments, compoeed the h i g h
classes, have almost univerdy eunk into ineignitlcance. Their
reduced meam no longer enable .them to maintain the perade
which formerly procured them reeped. With regard to We
middle alasaee, comprieing the hereditary 06memhantu,
and othem, the prosperity or depreseion of ite members rPriee
~coording to individual character and induntry. The lower
clsssea are generally in a poor, though improving condition.
There are several dietride, moreover, in whiah the e x b h g
condition of the oultivator ie more proape~~un.Tbe cotton
dietride and the well-watered talooka of Baglsn are peopled
by a thriving clase of ryote.
The revenue survey, now in pmgmm t h u g h o u t the p n i dency of Bombay, wee extended to Candeieh in 1862. From
some miaapprehenaion aa to the intentione of government, ita
introduction waa opposed in thb didriot, and serions rbb
ensued; but a proclamation of the governor of Bombty,
explanatory of the character of the measure, and pointing out
s ~ r 1 O4~ I W I L the favourable reeulte which were to be anticipated from itr
JOu*
P. 0.
lW
completion, led to the restoration of tranqui1lity.a A portion
0-9
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of the diatrid baa been exempted from the operation of the
4 A C ol
~ aovt. or
&3&ti0~.~
In&, xi. of 1W8.
The paucity of primeval monuments in Candeiah appears to
indicate that ita occupation and settlement wee, like that of
the Concan, much later than the neighbouring tracta ; and in
accordance with thii view, we h d Abul Fad mentione that
" formerly this country wee deaolatQ except that a few people "yeem A-v,
inhabited h r g u r h , which waa their place of worship, mid *'
called h t h a m a " He ad& "The air of thia aoobah ie
dehghtful, and the winter ia very temperate. Jowaree (Holcua
aorghum) ie the grain chiefly cultivated here; and in several
placee they have three crops of it in the year. Their esculent
p h t a are remarkably fine ; their rica ia excellent ; and they
have great plenty of flowere and fruit4 together with betelleaf in sbundanca."
The etaple productione at preaent are cotton, wheat, the
common grains of the country, with a small proportion of
indigo. Experiments have been made with the view of introducing the American specie8 of cotton ;6 but the capabilities 6 Bomb, aev.
(I
lBM).
of the mil in thia reapeqt have not yet been sufliciently tested.
The cotton and indigo find their way to Bombay through
merchants, who buy them up in the provinoe. The wheat ie
exported principally to Borhampore and Berar, where it ia
much prized on account of its excellence ; the returne from the
latter place being made in ghee, common cloths, and cattle.
A circumstance which can acarcely fail to attract the attention
of the traveller in this district, is the frequent intersection of
his mute by exoellent cart-made.' Candeiah in a remarkable 1 Report o f XI.
Collector of
degree enjope the advantage of cart-traffic. Independently of Bell,
Cmdekb. 15 Nor.
the great arbrim which traverae the province from the Chan- 18U.
dore to the &3atpoorarange, from Malligaum to the confines of
the Daung, on the line to Surat, and h m Malligsum and
Dhoolia to Sowda and Aaeeerghur, many districts enjoy the
advantage of a poeeable and often an excellent cart-road from
village to village, throughout their entire extent. Thia advantage ia the fruit of the calamitoue viaitation to which Candeiah
was eome time eince exposed ; the government having interpoeed to alleviate the distreee caused through extreme droughts,
by employing the people in the construction and improvement
of roada That portion of the main Bombay and Agra road
zaa
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which travernea this oollectorste is in excellent order; that
h m Malliganm to Surat is in tolerable condition, though tbe
extent of traffic on it h a not been conaidered a&ient to
warrant any great outlay in ite constant repair. The r o d
from Malligaum and Dhoolie to Sowdah, lesding to
ghur and the Berar provincaa, which haa been marked out and
oleared, ie a good fabweather r 4 though heavy after much
&. The t&c and travelling on the &mads is conabnt
during the fmir w o n . The collectorate abounds with flne
cattle ; and carts of an improved construction, for the tramit
both of goode and travellers, are in general use. The introduction of these, like the improvement of the ma&, haa been
the work of government. Horaea and camels are rare. Among
the experimental sheep-farms establiehed by government in
different parts of the territory subject to the preaideney of
Bornby, with 8 view to the improvement of the native breeds,
and the production of wool of superior character, was one in
this province ; but it shared the fate of the reat, on the reeultu
appearing unsatisfactory, and in 1847 was abolished!
The villages for the most part are small and uninclosed. I n
one or two of the larger towns aome very elegant and expeaaive
houses have of late been built by native bankere and the principal cotton-merchants; but generally the houeee are built d
mud, covered in with the common flat tile of the country.
Those of the poorer portion contain two apartmente, or rather
one large one with a alight central partition, on one side of
which the family make their habitation, and on the other the
cattle. The wealthier vote have their h o w built in s aquare,
with a court in the centre, one half of which ia used for the
family, and the other for the cattle, houeehold goods, and agricultural implemente. In the poorer d q p ,wattle and dab or
mud walls inclose, and a doping thatched roof eurmounta, one
room, twelve or fifteen feet long and ten feet broad, which
forms the dwelling of the inhsbitants.
Education has made little advanca in this collectorate.
Among the old aristocracy of the country, learning in etill
despised as a thing pertaining to the office of their Brahmin
dependants, and they have no desire to improve the minds of
their youth. I n the report of tlie Board of Education for the
year 1845, this province ie represented aa remaining in the
a64

condition in which it waa found twenty years ngo, with only
two schools ; and that, from the little progress education had
made in Candeish, it might, in the language of the French
statiata, be termed the dark part of the presidency. From
subsequent annual reports, it appem that nine government
vernacular schools, containing 476 pupils, now exist within the
province.# The Bheel school at Kirkoormoonda haa slao been 'EdnaBeport, 1a1-B
thrown open to the inhrrbitanta of that town.'
P. n.
The &lied mention of Candeish in authentic hiatory ia
probably that by Feriahta, who strrteal that in the year 1870 a Ir. ma
&?at
pkt of & waa gm&ed in jaghire by F ~ Toghluk,
Z ~
padnhah of Delhi, to Mull* Raja, an adventurer, whose power
so rapidly grew, that in a few yeare he had m army of l2,000
home, and levied contributions extensively in Malws and Rajpootana. Mullik dying in 1899, was s&xeded by his so*
Mullik Nueseer Khsn, who by a vile and sanguinary stratagem8 hrlatr. 1.
acquired the strong hill-fort Aeaeerghur; but his ambition m m
inducing him to enter on undertakings above his strength, hie
afiiai~
were brought to utter ruin, and in l B 7 he died brokenb d . He war, succeeded by hia son Meeran Adil Khan,
who sat on the throne till 1441, when he waa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ibyn a t e d
his son. Meeran Moobarik ghan then succeeded ;and he dying
in 1457, the throne p
d to his eon Adil Khan, under whoee
rule Candeish ia said to have attained ita greatest prosperity.
Of thia there are many monumente, and among them the
remains of the citadel and of several magnificent pdacee in
Borehsunpoor survive. Candeiah waa, however, obliged to
yield tribute to Mahmnnd Elheh, of Qnzerat. Adil Khan died
in 1603, and wae s u d e d by hie younger brother, Daud
Khan ; who dying in 1610, his eon Qhizing Khan waa placed
upon the throne, but fell by poieon after a reign of only two
days. The direct line of the falnily f&g, s relative, named
Alam Khan, was raised to the throne, but displaced by s rival,
Adil Khan, the grandson of Nnaeeer Khan, who waa supported
by hie maternal grandfather, the king of Guzerat. Adil Khan
died in 1620. To him succeeded hie eon Meeran Nahomed,
who, on the throne of Gtuzerat becoming vscant, waa raised to
it by the chief people of that state, but died in 1535, not long
.fter his elevation, and wne followod on the throne of Candeish
by hie brother Meeran Moobarik, who was, however, excluded
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from the throne of Qmrat. In hie reign, the forcee of Akbar,
emperor of Delhi, expelled Baz Babadur, king of Malwa, from
that country, and purauing the fugitive into Candebh, sacked
the great and wealthy town of Borehannpoor, but were soon
aRer attacked and routed with great daughter by Moobarik,
who died in 1566, after a prosperous reign of thirty-two yeare.
He wee succeeded by hie eon Meeran Mahomed Khan, wbo
died in 1576, &r a perilow and troubled reign. Hia death
made way for hie brother, b j a A X ; t h i ~prince joining his
forces with thoee of Murad &mm, eon of Akbar, wm in 1596
Billed in battle waged again& the king of Ahmednuggur. His
son Bahedar Khan filled his place until, defying the power of
Akbar, he was besieged by the forcee of the emperor in baeerghur, and after a long blockade, being obliged to e*,
wee in 1699 eent prisoner to the fortreea of Gwalior, and hb
' u*s
kingdom, under the denomination of Dsndb,4 reduced into tbe
u. M.
WILL. ~ f i t o r t d form of a province of the realm of Delhi Shah J e h in 1634
SLaeba Of south
1.917. made a new srrangement,0 a d d i eome diatricta to Candeisb,
M ~ I W U I., Of
"uc
111. and constituting the whole a m b a h or province of his empire.
During the fierce contesta for power and dominion between
8 ld 111 900 epc
Y&,Ii
JnM
the f d e s of Holkar and Scindia,I at the clam of the
In- 1.
eighteenth and the commencement of the present century,
Elphlodow.
~ e p o r trn TA
Candeiah, ae already intimated, wee reduced nearly to the
toria conquered
stah of a deeert by the predatory7 troops of Jeswant Btw
Holkar ; and on the final overthrow of the Peiehwe in 1818, it
'141.D l q lu. m. was
annexed to the British dominions.
CANDEYAN.-A town in the native state of Mymre,
g1.a. M r ~ o c
under the administration and control of the government of
India,distant N.W. from Seringaptam 101milea. Lat. la0 W ,
long. 75' 86'.
I a
x& M Y ~ D ~ . CANE:* a river of Bundelcund, risen among the hills on
brRa.xriU.46
the southern frontier, towarda the Saugor and Nerbudda timi-R.IILIL~,
00
Oeol-ofWtoy,at an elevation of 1,700 feet above the sea, d in lat.
kund.
It &at takee 8 northeasterly course,
T
~ 0 7 . 28' 69', long. 800 18'.
~ M ~ nand, at' Pipereah
~ ~ Ghaut, in lat. 24P 16', long. 800 23', about
rn B l l o d . l e A
thirty-five milee from ita source, it forms a caterad Eslling over
the northern brow of the Bandair range. I t then talree a
weaterly direction, and, flowing parallel to the baae of the range,
receives in succeesion the Putna end the Sonar, joining it on
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the left side ; the Meerhalldaer, on the right aide ; and still
lower down the Oormel and the Chundrawul, on the lee aide.
The course ie generally northerly, inclining to the east ; and
after running 280 miles, it falls into the Jumna on the right
side, at Chilatara, in lat. 25' 47', long. 800 86'. It has numerous
rapids, and in some p h s catarada ;= according to Jacquemont? Jmm. b SOC
some not less than 800 f&t high ; and altogether, " the bed of h c . 1W P. 407
the river ie too rocky for all the efforts of art or lsbour ever to f , " ~ ~ ~ r
render it navigable.' It ia well stocked with a great variety of FnnkIIb ut
fleh, and the pebbles which are found in its bed are so ex- mp-07h
quiaitely besutifd ae to be in great requeet for ornaments!'
They are, however, merely water-ded fwgmenteb of basalt. 8 Jbcqosmont.
UL
Though the river cannot be rendered navigable at all ~ e a s ~ n g
small CTRR of little draught6 proceed in the rainy aeseon from 8 ~ . n t u %"t
the Jumna aa far up as the town of Banda, a distance of thirty- mPn'nC
five milea. The water of this river is by the natives considered
7 SPW,
~ ~ b r .
unwholesome?
IDdk, L 1s.
CANIS!IWBS, the name given to three ialanda of the Mergui
Archipelago,' lying in the course of vessels approaching the 1 ~ ~ ~ b g h .
harbour of Mergui Grom Calcutta. The Great Canister, the D-v*
'.
largeat of the three, is in lat. 120 66', long. 98' 19'.
CANKJARA, in the British district of Goalpara, presidency sla. M. ~ o c .
of Bengal, a town 16 miles from the right or northern bank of
the river Brahmapootra, 29 miles N.W.of Qoalpara. Iat.
26" 23', long. 90" 17'.
CANNANORE,l* in the Britiah district of Malabar, presi- I BLO. M,. DOC.
dency of Madraa, a eeaport town :and Britiah military cantonment, situato on the north shore of a small bay? open to the s sonau@.
south, but sheltered on the west, or towards the Arabian Sea, ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ! ' ' m by a bl& headland running north and south, and surmounted
by a fort and eome other buildinge, which render it easily
dietinguiahable at sea. Ships may anchor abreaat of the fort
in five or five snd a half fathom water ; but a cloae approach
is dangerous, aa the water shoals, with rocky bottom, on which
some fine ship have been wrecked. I t ia a populoua place, ,
but very irregularly built ; yet has many good housea, especially or nlithh ~mpim
that of the Moplai or Mussulman family, proprietors of the In Iad*, I. 554
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CANNANORE.
Thie residence is deecribed by Buchananh huge, and
one of the beat native h o w s which he had seen. The posseaeions of the Moplai proprietor of Cannanore are confined to
the town and a amall tract about two miles round it on every
side. For thew possessions an annual rent of 14,000rupees
is paid to the East-India Company. Some of the Laccadive
islands are a h subject to this family; yet so scanty withal is
their revenue, that they are compelled to resort to commerce,
and carry on trade with Arabia, Bengal, Sumatra, and some
other placee ; the customs of Cannanore are, however, all received by the East-India Company. A pro+
haa been
recently made to the Beebee for the transfer to the Britieh
government of the Laccadive islands, in conaidemtion of a
pecuniary equivalent.' It is a port of coneiderable trade?
p"cipal1y in pepper, grain, timber, and cocoanuts ;vast quantities of the last of which are exported to the countria northwarde,
where none are produced. The soil and climate in the vicinity
are peculiarly hvourable to the growth of this apecies of palm,
which is so abut~dantthat the whole country in every direction
appeam covered with forests6 of it. The British cantonmenti
ie situate close to the seashore, and to the north-weat f
h of
the fort: which, since ita acquhition by the East-India Company, has been improved and strengthened according to regular
rules of fortification. The cantonment hae barracka for a
European regiment and two native regiments, and a regiment
of native foot artillery, with an extensive and well-ammged
hospital. There is a jail here. Cannanore is a p b of grest
antiquity ;a but the present Moplai family acquired it at a
comparatively late period, by purchaees from the Dutch, who
had meatad it from the Portuguese. On the invasion of
Malabar by Hyder Ali, in the year 1768, he found ready
submission1 and aid from Ali Raja, the Moplai chief of
Cannanore, I n the year 1784, in the war with Tippoo B u l b ,
it WBB garrisoned by the British ; but on the conclusion of the
treaty of Mangalore, was given2 up to the Moplai family. It
soon fell into the hands of Tippoo Sultan; and in the year
1791, having been besieged8 by a British force under General
Abercromby, it was, after a brief resistance, unconditionally
surrendered ;since which time it has been the principal British
station in Malabar. Distance from Mangalore, S.E., 79 mih ;
town.
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CAF-CAP.
Bombay, S.E., 615 ; Cochin, N.W., 148; Bangalore, 8.W., 168;
Msdrss, S.W., 345. Lat. 11' 62', long. 75' 26'.
CAN0UJ.-See K W ~ O U J .
CANT&BAmE.-A
t o m in the native state of B h o h , &LC. Mr Doo.
distant N. from Bungpore 63 miles. Lst. 26" 36', long. 89" 9'.
CAP ISLAND.'-A
md island, or rather rock, situate I E.I.C. LISD ~ G
about a mile-from the island of Ramree (coast of Amrcsn), 2 ~ ~ " b o g h ,
on which coal hse been discovered. The rock is constituted
chiefly of sandstone, and runs up to a peak. The coal is found
t o the seaward point of the rock, and barely above high-water
mark? I t has never been worked. Lat. 19" 23', long. 93'82'. Jmm. AS BOC.
CAP.-An island "forming the west side of the Tavoy m'lw'op-la
river's entrance. I t is moderately high, bluff, covered with
trees, and may be easily known by the cap, a mall round
bushy islet, bearing from it W. by 8. about 1+ miles."
h t . I Eonbuab.
Mrectov, U. 99.
13' 32', long. 98" 13'.
CAPTAINGUNJ,' or KAPTANGUNJ, in the British I E1-c.M r Dm.
district of G-oruckpore, lieutenant-governomhip of the NorthW e d Provinces, a town on the route from the cantonment of
Goruckporeto Bettiah, 22 milesa N.E.of the former, 60 W. of 1 a.*
~ d e r
the Latter. According to Buchanan'sa deecription of it at the ~ ' ~ , "
time of his survey, forty yeam ago, it "contaim about 260
houses, or rather huts ; but some of them are tiled ; and for ita
ai?re it carries on a good deal of trade."
Water and supplies
are abundant, the surrounding conntq being well cultivated.
The road in this part of the route is good. Distant N.W.h m
Dinapore 116 miles. Lat. 26" 6 6 , long. 83' a2'.
CAPTAINGUNJY1or KUPTAIN GUNJ, in the British 1 E.I.C. MADOC
district of Goruckpore, lieutenant-governomhipof the NorthWest Provinces, a dtown on the route from the autonment of Goruckpore to Lucknow, 56 miles1 W. of the former. r
~bla
Buchnnans describes it as having " only twenty-five shops." ~ ~ , " ~ O ~ B 7 '
Supplies may be obtained in abundance. The road in this part
I-,
of the route ie in general very good, though in some placer
~ t =ay.
h ~at. 280 MI, i q . 820w.
CdSTBLNQUNJ,'* or KUPTAINGUNJ, in the Britieh I sr.0.
district of Azimgurh, lieutenant-governorship of the NorthDi-ql".R

rm~

* Captain-msrLet, according to Buchaaa ; h m the Engliih word Ceptain, and Omg, "market." Thin curious combination of Engliah curd P-Ekdrit in also the name of a town' in the British dietrio( of &ruckpore. E..Lem Ld14
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Weet Rovineee, a town on the route from the town of
Bzimgurh to that of Secrora, in Oude, and 12 miles' N.W.of
the former. Lat. 26" la', long. 83" 4'.
CARAGOLA, in the British Wct of Purneeh, preaidency of Ben& a town on the left bank of the river Gtangeq
80 miles 5. of Purneah. Lat. 26" 2(Y, long. 87' 26'.
CAWMNBSBA.-See K w u m ~ a a ~ .
CARANGOOLY,1 in the British district of Chingleput,
presidency of ktadma, a town on the route fkom Madrrrs to
Trichinopoly, 48 miles B.W. of the former. It waa taken by
uurprise by a British form undm Captain Davis, in 1780P
Lat. 12" 82', long. 79' 67'.
CARANJA ISLE.--8ee T(rPnzrcra.
CARIHULLY.-A town in the native state of M p m ,
under the administration and control of the government of
Inah, distant E. from Beringapatam 66 miles. Lat. laO 26',
long. 770 88'.
CARLEE.-See C LEE.
CARNATIC,l a division of Bouthem India Ite limits
were probably at no time very accurately defined. According
to h e l l , it anciently comprised all that part of the peninsula which lies south of the Gun*
river, snd of the river
Tumbudra, from the coast of Coromandel eastward, to the
Weatern Ghauta on the opposite coast. Them limita would
comprise the preaent territory of Mpeore, Poodoocottah, and
the Briti~hdistricts of Bellmy, Cuddspah, Nellore, Chingleput,
North and Bonth k t , Balem, Coimbatoor, Trichinopoly,
Madura, Tanjore, and Tinnivelly. According to Wilks, the
ancient name of the Carnatic was Canara ; and the C a m
language ia only found within a district bounded by a line
beginning near the town of Beder, about aixty milea northwest of Hyderabad, waving south-east by the town of Adoni;
thence by Anantpore and Nundidroog, along the
Ghauts, to the p a s of Qujelhutty ; thence by the chasm of
the Western
between the towns of Coimbatoor, Palatchi,
and Palgaut, northwards, along the skirts of the Watern
Ghauta, to the source of the Kiatna; and thence eastward to
Beder." The trnd thae dehed, appeara in the firet iastsnoe
gU,at&

of Briggr'r Index ; Cunatic of RenndL1

m

CAROOB.

to have been comprised with$ the boundaries of the Hindoo
kingdom of Carnata or Bijganagsr. Upon the subversion of
this monarchy, its territory was partitioned between the Mahornedan kingdom of Beejapore and Golconda; and upon the
annexation of theee realms to the empire of Delhi, in the reign
of Aunmgzebe, the whole of the Camatic merged into the
wubah of the Deccan.
By Hamilton the Carnatic ia said to commence at the south
frontier of Guntoor, and to extend to Cape Comorin ;and this
writer ascribes to it an nverage breadth of only seventy-five
miles. By Hamilton also, it is divided inia the Southern, the
Central, and the Northern Carnatic. The &t name is by him
aaaigned to the country south of the river Coleroon, which
compriees the native state of Poodoocottah and the British
dietrida of Tinnevelly, M a d m part of Trichinopoly, and
Tanjore. To the Central Carnatic he assigns the country
between the Coleroon and the Pennar rivers, comprising the
larger portion of the district of Trichinopoly, and the distrida
of North and South Arcot, Chingleput, and a section of Nellore. The Northern Camatic he limits by the river P e w
on one extremity, and Guntoor on the other ; including within
it the remainder of Nellore. Modern custom seems to incline
rather to Hamilton's view of the limila of the Carnatic, which
may be understood to extend from lat. 8' 10' to lat. leO,and
from the sea on the east to long. 7'P 20' on the west.
Thia county was the theatre in which, during the lsst century, the French and English governmenla contended for
mastery in India The notorious Mehomed Ali bore the title
of Nabob of the Cnmatic; but in 1801 that title became
merely nominal in his euccessom, the British government
obtaining all actual power, of which indeed it had long exercised the chief portion.
C ~ O O R , lin the British &&ridof Coimbatoor, presi- I Era. ur
dency of Madrae, a town mtuato on the left or north bank of
the river Ambrawutty, and on a gentle rising ground, near ' *.n.
Jwmq Itom
which are the mine of a considerable fort, containing a lsrge ~d n% *mah
temple.3 It is the principal place of a tallook or subdivision 5lfiT:-r";
containing rerentpnine villages? with a population of
M
i
70,887. Distance from Calicut, E., 160 miles ; &galore,
~
~ .ad
S.E., 2506 ;Bombay, S.E., 655 ; Ootacamnnd, S.E., 100;Serin.,
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gapatam, S.E.,140 ; Bangalore,'S., 140 ; Madras, S.W, 210.
Let. 10' 68', long. 78' 9'.
CaRRAREE, in the British district of Tirhoot, presidenq
a tom on the route from Durbunga to Pameah,
of Be@,
82 miles E. of the former. Lat. 26O 7', long. 86O 29'.
CBRR1CAL.-See KARICAL.
CARTJNAPALE,. on the seacoast of the temtory of
Travancore, a s m d town at the northern extremity of an
extensive inlet communicating with the Indian Ocean. Dik
tance from Cochin city, S.E., 60 milee. Lat. 9' lb, long.
76' 28'.
CARWAR.--See CLDAYAUD.
! CASHMERE.-The
name now given to the exteneive
of country in Northern India, constituting the dominions of
Gtholab Singh. It is bounded on the north by the garskorum
Mountains, separating it from Thibet, which a h forms its
emtern frontier ; on the south by the Britieh dintride of Spiti
and Lahoul, and by the Punjaub; and on the weat by the
Punjanb and the Huzareh country. It extenda from lat,
82' 17' to lat. 860, and from long. 73' 2(Y to 79" 40'; ib
extreme length from emt to weat being 850 miles, and ib
breadth about 270. The area is about 26,000 aquare miles,
and the population has been estimated at 760,000.' Within
ite limita are included the valley of Cmhmere, the pruvincea of
Jamu, Bulti or Iakardob, Ladakh, Charuba, and others of leer
consequence. The more important among them form the
subject of separate articlea, which will be found under their
reepective names. The remainder of thie notice will be re&-icted to a description of Cashmere proper.
The valley of Cashmere is s tract incloeed by 10% m m taine,having in the centre a level expanee, and in dl other
parta a very uneven s u r h , formed by numerous ridgea and
gorgee, extending from the plain to the m u n d i n g highlands. If ita limite be considered sa determined by the culminating ridge of the tortuous range of mountaim which on
every aide inclom it, Cashmere will be found to be 120 milea
long, &om the Snowy Panjal on the eouth-esat, to the Dumrnv
ridge in the north'; and *-five
milee broad, from tbe Futi
Panjal on the south, to Shesha Nag et the northe&, The
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CASHMERE.
dupedcisl extent is about 4,600 square miles, oi. a little leak
than fowfiRhs of the size of Porkshire. The shape of the
outline is irregular, but hse a remote resemblance to an oval.
The tract thus defined lies between Lat. 8 8 16'-84' a',
long.
74' 10'-75'
40'. Hiigel estimates the plain forming the 2 a 1 s .
bottom of the valley to be seventy-five miles long and forty
milea broad, having a superficial extent of about 2,000 aqua re^
miles.
The general aspect of Caehmere is simple and easily comprehended, it being a basin bounded on every side by lofty
mountains, in the inclosing range of which are several depreemong called popularly passes, aa they afford means of communication between the valley and the adjacent countries. I n
the middle is the extensive alluvial tract, intersected by the
Jhelum and ita numerous tributaries, which flow down from
the mountains, and are fed by the abun(lant snow and mine
falling in those elevated regions. All these streams find their
way by the sole channel of the Jhelum through the Baraxnula
Pam, to the plain of the Punjab, in their course to the ocean.
With the exception of one summit south of Bultul Pass, the
elevation of the inclosing range falh far short of that attained
by the summits of the Himalaya or of the Hindoo Kooeh.
Thus, the elevation of the Pir Panjal, bounding the valley on
the south-west, and probably the highest of the Cashmirian
summits, is stated by Hiige18 to be above 15,000 feet.. On 8 11. ieo.
the north-eaatern side of the valley, the highest summit
appears to be that of Haramuk, having an elevation of 13,000
feet.' The Panjab, or mountains forming the range which ' m,11. 151.
i n c l ~ ~ eCashmere,
e
appear, with little exception, to be of
igneous origin, and " balsatic, their usual formation being a
beautiful amygddoidal trap." Vigne found rocks of this cha- 5 la. I. m.
ratter on the summit of almost all the passes, except that of
Duraa, which is three days' journey beyond the limita of the
valley, and on the crest of which alate occursP In the north- rd. ib.
weat, in the vicinity of Baramulg " the bare cliffs of schistoze
rock rise perpendicularly to the height of from 600 to 1,000
feet." 7 There are several badtic eminences of small ele- 7 ra. i. 270.
vation scattered over the bottom of the valley. Such a physid conform~tioncannot fail to suggest the notion that this

* Hitgel elsewh~rentatss the elevation mt 14,092 (ii. 165).
2
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ringulrul region rar onae the meter af a vast tolcana; md
rwh waq the h t impreorion of Vighe$ oh viewing ~IWUa
oommnnding eminence the valley in its whob extent.
Thers
are," he obeerpa, " many elevated pointa of view fmm which
this e-dinny
hollow gave me, at fin&eight,
idea of its
having been originally fonned by the falling in of m a x b u h d
volcssio region." It wema, however, at one time to ham
formed the bottom of the ocean, aa there are in many plsctr
p i i Beds of limestone oontaining organic rem&
principally
marine.9 Gtyyaum oeeurs in the north-weat of thie e o n
Primary fomnatione a p p m of very rare occurrence; erratio
blooke of geanite are scattered over the sloper of the Haram&
Mountain, on the north-east, and in the Baramnla Psse ;but
this formation haa nowhere been observed in utsl Veim af
qnarta, however, so d
y aeoompanying r o h h formath,
have been observed of large d i m d o n a Tbe subtarramour
dirturbance, of the paat &vity of whioh the d t a hare been
jnrt briefly trsced, oontinuee to the present time. In June,
1828, the eity of Caehmelle waa ahaken by an earthquake,
which destroyed about 1,200 honees and 1,000 personr.4 !lb
earth in several placea opened and dimfetid wanm
water from the clefis, and maseee of rook rolled from the
monptains amidst repeated exploeiom. For above two manthq
every day, from 100 to 200 shocks were felt, eaah accompanied
by an explosion. Deleterious gases appesll to have been extaiaated on that d o n , ae the cholera then hmke outi and
caused very dreadful fatality.8 Abul Fecel: describing th.
country above two centuries befora, mentiom the frequency d
eartbqnaler. In his time the houses were b e d of timber,
na a precaution again& deetrudion by the shwlu, and the
m e precaution is still observed. Some yecurs aga,at Buhoymn,
near the north-western extremity of the valley, the gr~uxul
became so hot, that the sand WPB fueed, and appoammem
eeemed to indicate that a volcanic eruption WM about to t.Ls
place? Moorcroft 6 observes, 4' Indiaationa of Y ~ & O a&m
are not mfiqnent; hot spring tue numeroue; at ptticular
mxuom the ground in varions p h is eemibly hotter tha
tihe atmosphere, and earthquakes are of common ocmmmm."
Vigne euppoaea that the great calarrreous d e p d o have beem
raised to their preee3lt porition, h m the bed of the oaern, by
w4

the upheaving of volQnic mssaee firom beneath. Pebbly cong l o m mdetone,
~
and chy, in many plsoee, erteneively
7 n p e , I. PW.
ov@
the mountah-dopea?
Hooremft, ii.
& might be expected fmm the rare ocammnce of primary 100.
formationa in Cashmere, fts mineralogy is nob rioh. Iron-om,
however, abounda,8 and VigneO mays, " Veins of led, oopper, Hoorer.ii. lor.
.nd, m I was informed, dao of ailver, snd even of gold, are
known iu d in the long gnres~overed hill^ in the neigh- L a 7 bourhood ; but the iron alone is worked." tguch a atstement ie
too vague to be relied on. The iron-ore is found in the loutb.
&rn
extremity of the valley, embedded in limeatone,' near I F. vo. H W I ,
Shahbad. L d - o r e waa found in the same vioinity by Jacque " ~ 4 "
mont, and has been worked sinoe 18%. Hiigel found copperore ;but the mines sre not worked. He informa w,that neithe~
gold nor silver ha^ been found, nor do the atreams bear down
golddzlllt, im in the neighbouring countries. Plumbago abounde
in the Pir Panjal momtainf Sulph~reouseprings are nume- ra. II.oca.
r o ~but
, the mineral has nowhere been found in a solid state: a ra. ra
lrnd the country ia aupplied with it from the Punjab. Excellent Yoom'"
limestone exiete in inexhaustible quantitiee in
plaoea:
mme kin& of it are a fine b h k marble.
The number of the peeeee into Cashmere over these mounLsina ie very variously ateted; by Abul Faze14 at twenty-six, d AJ- A t a r r ,
11. 168.
Feriahta,6 & three, E l p h t o n e a at eeven. Hiige17 mentions r HW .I UP.
twelve+ and add8 that the four following of there are pradiable
OfC"ubu'a t all tima of the year : 1.The Nabog, on the eaetern h t i m ; 7 u. 171.
2. the Brnihal, on the ~onthernfrontier ; 8. the Bsramuls Psre,
sonthwarcla, or P u . Para, on the weatern hntier ; 4. BBarmal. Pam, westward, or Dub Pane, on the m e h t i e r .
V i g d enumerstee twenty, and ad&, that " an active mom- 0 I. to.
taineer could enter the valley in many places beeider the
regnbr pamw." Eleven of theme pasees are said to be prtrcticsble for horses. There ie no c a r h p w a y into the valley, but
the Mogul emperom hquently brought elephsnte by the Pir
Pan$ Pam, or that through which the Bimber road lies. The@
h q p snima4 being wonderfully sure-footed snd orpable of
rrtrh'np their m y in difficult pIaeea,O were d to convey the 9 hrnier, VOYf d e a of the household. The Sikhe invaded the valley
through the Bmunula Paae, snd took with them a el-pounder,' V- U. 181.
dung on poles and borne by thirty-two men at a time. That
ar
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11. l a

cormpond.
li. 90.

6

11. 74.
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European skill and perkwerance could make Wek pseeespracticable for artilley, cannot be doubted. When theMogul emperor
Akbar visited Cashmere in 1687,he appointed seven maleka,
or chieftains, as hereditary wardens, one for each of the paaim
considered to be the most important,' and allotted to each a
revenue, from lands and villages, proportioned to the wppart
of an armed force deemed requisite to defend the potd commie
ted to his care. The descendants of these maleke rstain Ule
titles, but their revenuea and powers are now little more than
nominal.
The grandeur and splendour of Cashmirian ecenery r d t s
from the sublimity of the huge inclosing mountains, the pictnresque beauty of the varione gorges, extending from the
level alluvial plain to the passes over the creat of the inclosing
range; the numeroue lakes and fine etresms, rendered o h
more striking by cataracts; the luxurisnce and variety of tb
forest-trees, and the rich and multiform vegetation of the
lower grounds. The attractiveness of the seenerp, the mildness of the climate, nnd the fertility of the soil, make B e r n i d
conclude that it wm actually the site of the garden of Eden ;
and Abul Faze1 describes it " as a garden in perpetual spring.'"
Jacquemont, on the contrary, expreasea himeelf concerning it in
very disparaging language. " The appearance of the inelosing
mountains (he observes) is grand, rather than beootiful, presenting a etriking outline and nothing more, ss nature h e
done nothing to embellish the interior ; so that it is s grand
frame without a picture, and totally devoid of the pi-ue
charms of the Alps ;"O but Vigne, who wsa infinitely better
acquainted with the scenery, and untainted by aff&ion, h
untiring in its praiae. Whilst Jacquemont sccueet, Moore'of
too high embellishment, " according to the practice of lying
usual among the gentlemen of Parnaasus," 6 Vigne7 thought
that the departure from truth on the score of ornament waa
fer less wide than might have been expeoted from a p e m d of
Mr. Moore's poem.".
Though Hiigel deniee that the whole
valley waa originally a great lake dried by a vaat and mpid
d u x of its contents through the Baramula gorge, he admits
Those who have had occasion to direct their researches to the eubjec?~
on which Moore's oriental fictions turn, have found that bis information u
both exteneive, rrhd in &era1 accurate.
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CASHMERE.
that there wss once considerable expanse of water, which hm
disappeared in consequence of the cavity which it occupied
being silted up.8 The eminences throughout the valley, except
those connected with the great inclosing m g e , are few and
inconsiderable. According to Vigne, Huri Purbut rises 250
'feet above the City.Lake.g Tukt-i-Suliman, at no great disfnnce from it, rises to the height of 460.1 The hill of S h u p
yon? st the south-eastern extremity, to 350 feet ; Aha Thung,
in the north-east, 300.8 There is no other eminence of any
importance. Ba the city of Cashmere is situate on the Jhelum,
which ia navigable both upwarda and downwards from it, the
elevation at that place may be taken as the average elevation
of the valley, which may be set down at between 6,600 and
6,000 feet..
The three principal lakea of Cashmere are on a level with the
Jhelum, and communicate with it. They are all on the right
or north--tarn
side of the river, and in the following order
'down the c o m e of the stream. The City Lake,' generally
called emphatically Da2, " the Lake," ia close to the city on
the north-east, and communicate%with the river Jhelum by a
channel, about two miles in length, the lake itself being six
miles long and four broad. The Menasa Bul, the most beautiful lake in Caehmere, is s mile and a half long, threequartem
of a mile wide, and in general very deep. The Great, or Wulur
Lake, is about twenty mileat long and nine wide, and is merely
s shallow expansion of the river Jhelum. Between the City
and M a w lakes, on the right side uf the river, am two m
a
l
l
Wee, the Opun and Wneikura.6 There are ~everalsmall
mountain-lakes, or tams as they would be called by a North
Briton ; as Nandan Sar and Koeah Nag in the eouth, Sheshe
Nag in the east, Gunga Bul in the north-cad, and a few othern

* Htigel statss the elevation of the valley, an determined by the thm'mometer, at 6,818 feet : he strles it eleewhere at 8,800 feet.' Jacque
mont,' at 6,360. Hurnboldt, in his hypeornetrial msp accompanying A&
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Centrale, at 910 t o h , or 5,733 feet. Vigne,¶ at 5,000 feet.
JLW
t The editor of Moorcroft (i. 111) states that Hiigel given the length of
ihis lake at thirty miles, quoting, no doubt, from a communication pnb
lished in Jour. As. Soc. Beng. 1886, p, 186. But the h n , in his later
and (~rsmay be presumed) more correot work on Cashmere,' states the 4 Km&mlr,U.lOb
tlimomions an given above in the text.
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nob d h n&.
The w a k v p k m of tbe ralleJ ia vary
rim& mnsirting of several tribu*
dl clkhm@g theand v e a into the Jhelum, by which their sggregste contsnh ee
conveyed through the Buamula Paee to ehe low m t r y d the
Punjab. Tbey are the Breng or Bmmg, BanLidur,
Sinde, Banbema, Cbane, Lolab; hesidas a grecrt number of
a n d etreame too inconeiderable far aeparate no&
No
oountry more perfectly enjoys the a d m h y p of ontssllli.s
irrigation without the matnvdence of a#ending
periodical inundations
In mmquence of the greab elmtion of ,
*
C
the ooM
of winter ie considerable, being an an arerege more mrers
thrrn in the Britiah Idem, and this in a latitude lowor thm
that of Sicily. Snow usually begins to fall early in Demmberf
Night h a t e set in ss e d y as the middle of Novemk, and by
the end of that month the tmm are &ripped of their leaves,
sad all mual vegetation ia aut off. A thick haGe o v e m p e d
the whole valley, and the lakes md riven eend up c l o d af
vapour. Every movement d men or beeata rsieae great p p ~ p
titiee af duet, and the hsae beeomea ao great, Ohst even at midday, and ~ndee8 ~ l 0 u d sky,
1 ~ no OW b0
&8
mile's d i . Thin mmky state d the sk extends i
h above
!200 feet above the 1 4 of the rdlep ; rmd ;*how who ascend
beyond that height see the ma- rnoullteixm d t d n d h g
whitaneee, and the sun shining dearly ia a elaPdleaselcy, whiht
the low county lies hidden in dim obscluitp.' The &rC fJ1 d
snow restaree the a h a r m s of the air. !ChougB mow l
h to
the average depth of two feat f h m the early pub of D e m h r
tothe middle of Mrch, the edd i a g d u a f s w &gmm
only below the hcing-point. The Jhelum is seldom
pletely froaea over, though ice invariably coven, the mubee ef
the lakes to a considerable distance from the banhs. The
mow begine to dieappear in h h .
The end of bduoh md
Beginning of April am diatinguiubed by the popular term ei
dirby spring or mud oeaaon ; snd these appellations, in Tegard
to the mire of the surface and the rapid a u d o n of gnsb of
wind and hail, with short glesma of w h i n e , am well de
served."@ Up to the beginning of June much rain fsllr,
though C d m e r e is beyond the influence of the p a i d k d
moneoon, which so extensively delugeu prurte of deia* D&q
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tbe April which MaonraR pvsed in Caehmere there wem on3y
hdap of wnahi, and in the mowing May warmly a
day pused without a ehower. Alter a prolonged reaidenee in
t&e very arid cli-te
of Middle Tibet, be, on entering Cashmere, found rerson, fiom the contra&, to complain of the
humidity of the atmosphere, rmd d d e r e d it more femurable
to vegetable than to animal life.' HiigelP on the contrary, 1
emmidern the air dry, m d supportd hia upinion by reference to
the facts,that m o w and lichena ue nue, and that a b y e d
tree is not to be found throughout the vdey. This dryness
of the air he attributes to the lightneon of the d,whioh
quickly h r b s the rain snd melted wow, though the volume
of water derived iiwm these nouroea ir a
h M, comiderable 8s to cauae tbe Jhehm to rine thirty feet. Tbe air of
C a e h m is in general remarkable for dilheas. Aocording to
HiigeJa " the rrind ia never violent ; the extensive surface of 8 u. IW.
t8e Wultu LrLe is at no time d e d by s wave, and a boat
passing over its mirror-like surface leaverr a trace extanding for
milea, until la& on the diatrmt bank." Thia statement, however, m d be received wikh coneiderable q u a l i f i h , oe,
vxardiry to V h 4 "tbe surface of the Wdur M e , like u. 1ra.
every other lake eurrounded by mountaine, ia liable to the
.ction of sudden and fivioue hurricanes, that rweep over it
with such extraordinary violence tbat no boatmm an be h
duced to fece it."
A gnat of this'kind, encountered by him,
d e the enrfaoe of the lake one sheet of fomn;' like that of
the
under the ~u~
of a white squall. In the
the wind h in generd very violent, the coid a i r of the adjacent
elemted tracta m h i n g in to supply the plsce of that which
aacenda h m the low and warm parts of the valley. I n conoeqnemee of the general ntilInses of the air, the heat appema
much greater to the feeling than it i seoerteined to be by tbe
herm ma meter. Jaoqnemont &&bee hie snihinga from t h i
cam as exceerive, and he f o d no lief by immersion in the
neighbouring lake, ae the water gevs no seneation of ooolneasf r m.n. la.
H e m m k r , however, that en& high tempenrime is of &hat
u n u d oocurrence in Cabmere, and was felt M, dirtresaing
and injurious by the natives, thrb they had m u m e to mli-

:
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gioue processions and mpplications to implore s remission of
it &om heaven. The hotteet s e w n is from the middle of Jnly
to the middle of August, during which time the thermometer
in the shade at noon ranges from 80" to 85'. In June, the
average height of the thermometer at noon is &out 750.
Caehmere haa thie great adventage respeding climate, t
M
any depreeeion of temperature can be obtained by a journey of
a few hours in ascent of the mountains. Moorcrofte inti&
that the climate is unwholerrolne ; and Vigne7 etatee, " Though
nothing can be more deliciously soft than the air of the valley,
yet in many places it is affected by a miaema from stagnant
water."
Yet Jacquemonte expreeeee hie eurprk at the
extremely rare occurrence of intermittents, amidst so many
causes which elsewhere invarimbly produce them, and Hi+
styles the climate of Cashmere one of the beet and healthiest
in the world? The remarkable fecundity' of msrriegee ama~g
the Cashmirians may perhepa be reglardad 88 evidenoe of the
salubrity of the climate.
The m l o g of Caehmere does not appear to be rioh. Bears,
both brown and bleck, are very numeroue.2 The brown berr
ia between six and seven feet long, and, though a very forraidable animal, do- not moleet man unlew previously attacked,
when his onset is most ferocious. The black bear, thougb
much smaller, ia far more dsngemue. They are aaid at p w
ticuler seasons to descend from the mountsine and rob tbe
fruit-treee. The wolf ia rare. Vigne mentions the hysena, bat
doubta its existence. A panther, or eort of leopard, of a white
colour with small black spots, ie common in the mountaim
The other basta of prey are the jackal, fox, otter, mongwm
or ichneumon, and stoat. A lsrge and fine variety of &qq
occm wild in the more retired valleys, and sometimee in
severe weather great herds enter from the neigbbouring wilds,
and commit great havoc in the cultivated grounds. The
gazelle, ibex, wild goat, mu&-deer, and eome othar q e a b of
deer frequent the wilder parfa. There are no hawe8 in C.shmere. Bii of prey are numerous. The bwlbul, or nightingale of Ceehmere, ie a distinct q e c k from the genuine o m
of Europe, and greatly inferior in note, but masing, on
account of ita bold, familiar habita, tsking greedily the food
offered to it, and expreeaing ita gratification by warbling. A
m

bird, resembling the thrueh in size snd shape, enlivens the
wood with its beautifnl plumage and f d melodious eong.

.

There are a vast number and much variety of the smaller kinds
of birde. To this laat circumstance muat be attributed the
peucity of insects for which Caahmere is re~narkble.~The 4 VIC*, IL 389.
purple butterfly of Cashmere, introduced by Byron into one,
of hie most beautiful similee, may be regarded as called into
exhtenoe by the imagination of the poet, as Hiigel found no
butterfly peculiar to the valley! Bees abound, and are skil- 6 11. ooo.
fully mrmaged, eo aa to yield very h e honey. Though of
inferior size, Hiigel represents the horse aa strong, lively, of 6 11. re7.
great bottom, and very tractable. It is represented as amuaing
to see one of them mounted by a native, dash at a gallop acrosa
a shallow river, over the bed of which, covered with loose
rrtonea, no other horse could venture but with the patee$
ceution. Hiigel has known these hardy creatures carry each
a weight of 800 pounds during the course of a day nearly forty
miles moss the elevated paea of Pi Pinjal.
The climate, in its effect on vegetation, i~ described by
Jaquemont7 aa wonderfully resembling that of Lombardy, and 'Cormp. 11.80.
we oonaequently are not surprieed at Gnding ita flora b e g a
&ODg &Ility t€Jthat of EUl'Ope.' Of the character of the V e p 8 Royle, Botany
totion, an aecomplieked naturaliet, Dr. Royle, remark4 th& Of** n'melayr
there is " BO great an erteneion of the herbaceous parta aa well
aa of the flowm of plnnte, that many of them rival in luxuriance those of tropical chatas." Of trees, the W, or
Himalayan oedar, merita notice. Its botanical range extends
from 7,000 to 13,000feet above the level of the aea, and in ita
most congenial locality attains a great height and a circumferenoe of above thirty f0et.g SOdurable is its timber, that some ' ~ d ut
. NPW
360.
used in the building of one of the wooden bridges over the
11. W.
Jhelum was fonud little decayed, after exposure to the weather
for above 400 years.' The foreats of Caehmere ale0 contain moorn. .1 t a r
tBe Pinua longifoh, and two other epeciee of pine, a species of
&, one of yew, and one of juniper. The c h w (Platanw
orientalis) ie also conside~edan erotio, but is probably nowhere found more abundant or luxuriant than in Cashmere.
By order of the Mogul emperom, a grove, compoeed of cbunare
4 poplars, wpe planted in every Cashmirian villsge ; and
tbeee,now arrived at their full growth, are among the pate&
,
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pbihtbropio governor d Cesbmere, AX X i d h K ~ I Iwho
,
exercised his & under k h Jehm h u 16449 to 1667. 80
taatefnny have they been disposed, that, scaordig to Hiigel, s
judicioue lan-ener
a u l d m u d y Kirh one to ba
added or ~.emoredthroaghout the whole valley. Hiigel daea
vl~.u.-. not mentian the d . Dr. Boyleg stab, on tbe mthity d
Falmer, that &w, if my, osbe deacend an the noltbaa
side of the Pir Panjd into the valley." T k -1% nillow,
and white thorn aae common. B i h and elder treee g w d
the limit of perpetual eongelation; a d as tbeir kunlrs Iwf
b c h e s are weighed down by deep mow for the grater p(PL
of the par, tbey neper recede more then h e feet from the
snrfsoe of the eteep declivities of the m o m k h , t h o q h their
tabl length ia generally thirty feet or more. The b i d i
more hardy tban the alder, d e x b d e to a g r d a elcmtior~
~
Innipem snd rbododemkone grow on the monnteine rrt the
elevation of 11,000 feet. !l%ere is dm a speaiee d cbphq
and e e v e d of barberry ; one of these
bears duet en^ d Mue
berrise the siae of a amall plum, and of a sweet snd p h C
&&a. h e , both wild and cnltivated, grow in mat proCgion,
beeides spring%jasmine, ivy, snd a epeoiea of milar, Eii&
m s o d and well-informed botanist, considen Casherr, MIperiw to all other eonntrieo in the sbnndnnce, end ereelleeas
of ita h i t a . Those whid attain xwtdty are tbe @,pa,
peach, +cot, *,
almnd, p-egrs-,
&T,
w
k l - n u $ pistmchio, and melon. Neither
nar
any other rpeeiea of &rue afiiree, at maturitp, tb@
attempts have been made to inhvduee W m , aa tbe cold d
winter provea i n v k b l y fatal to them. No mention ie m d e ~
by trsvellen, of fig or olive trees in CaeBnrere; B k m tho
principal crop, 4the hple srtide of diet in Cashmew. I&
ie cultivated with great skill snd e o - w
moeesa, im
coaaeqnenee of the fertilitp of bbe soil, the fsaility of irrigation,
amd. the wmrmth of the eummm. The retwne are h m
b farty foM, and in femmsble seasans ixmedhsll u W
a P. vou
Hty or eixty.8 The other aorta d grain eultirrted llre ab.t,
1L W j .
barlv,millet, maim ; bttt in oonseqnanee d the
Rins s
BummeP, the produce is both precarienm and ~ d l ,
o h
only twohid. &am and &her bines of pub, brcLdat,
au

,,.

and mnmanth are ale0 e b v e l y d v a t e d . The climde,
soil, and disposition of the slnfsce in Cashmere, appear well
suited for bringing the grape to maturity ; but aa the m m a p
ment neither of the vine nor of ite produee ia w d underetood
there, the vine made is very poor.' l'hough mulberry-trees 4 Y W ~u.. 161.
h d , and the climate well euita the dkworm, very W e
d k is produced.
The moet debrated mmof Cesbmere is that of
h l s . The wool ased for this pmpoee ie of two kinds: one
called psshm shal (or ehawl-wool), and obtained fkm the tame
g& ; the other, the fleeceof the wild goat, wild sbeep, d other
s n i m r J a n a m e d d t n a * Inallinetenceeitisaibdown,
growing close to the skin under the common cat,and isfonnd
not only on the animal8 just mentioned, but also on the yak or
grunting ox, and on the dog of the intensely cold and arid tRcb
of Tibeto The greater part ia supposed to be p r o b e d in Chas 8 v b , u. IM.
Than, a trad in the west of Tibet, and ia in the firet instance
sold at aodokh, a fort near the frontier towads Ladalrh, to
whioh it m conveyed on the backs of sheep, there d
y employeal as berlats of burden. It is purchased by the Caahmiriarm
st Le,the chief place of Ladakh, and carried theme to Cmhm e q either on meaye shouldere or on the bscks of horses.
Thew ia also some brought by Mo@ fmm P k ,or &om the
-9 of Yarkund.' There is much division of LBbonr in thia 6 ~oom.u. loo.
p.nuhchm: one artisrn designr the patterm ; another det e m h s e the quality .ad quantity of the thread required fm
execllting them ; a tlnird apportim and arrange5 the warp ad
woof (the formar of which ia generally of ailk) fop the border.
Three wavere are employed on an emhidered shawl, d an
ordinary pattern, for three months ; but m very rich pair will
ocmpy a nhop for eighteen monthe. Of late yemu the anwal
d u e of the &awl-men*
of Cashmere haa been &dining, the deay of this h c h of trade being attriiuhble to m e v d
musea In Hindoetan British officers have to s mt extent
mpmmbd the elam of nstivee with whom this eorf of ~ ( L B U fsotare waa in chief demand. The rcdnced prosperity of the
Otbaaan m d P
&
se6ione har elm greatly contracted $he
gnhh is the sumant of Moomroft,' who must be dowed to be the I 11. Im.
bighat authority on the m b j d B e d m mmued by
fa r
calling the a061fow; but hin oritiairm owmm erro188
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supply to those quartere. I n Europe the taete for t i m e d y
artielee is on the wane, and generally throughout the d
shawls of British manufacture are displaoing thow of Cashmere,
Gun and pistol barrela are fabricated of great beau* and
excellence, and of various kin&.-plain, twisted, or dammked.
The iron employed in the manufsoture ie that brought h m
Bajour, in the Eusufzai country, and, though.lded with iml
purities, in oonsequenoe of the rude mode of smelting practiced
in the first inetance, it is sold in Caehmere7 for three times the
price of that raieed in the valley or the neighbouring m o m
faina, and by suitable processes is rendered a material of geeat
purity, tenacity, and strength.. The Cashmiriansman*
excellent leather for eaddlery. Moorcrofts describes it tm
c'strong, solid, heavy, and pliable, without any dinpaition ta
crack : some of the pieces had been in use eighteen or twenty
yem, and were none the worse for constant wear." The p a p
of Caehmem ie the finest manufactured in Indm,Qits euperioritJr
wnaiating in its p t emoothneaa and whitenThe eme11ti.l
oil, or celebrated attar of r o w , made in Caehmere, is connidered
ruperior to any other ; a circumetance not surprising, M, aocording to Hiigel,' the flower ie here prodnced of snrpsseing
fragnrnce ae well ae beauty. A large quantity of ~~
t+
distilled ie allowed to run off into an open v e w l , placed
over-night in a oool running stream, and in the morning
the oil is found floating on the surfaoe in minute qmb,
which are taken off very carefully by m e w of a blede of tbe
#word-lily. When cool it is of a dark-colour, and as hrd
resin, not becoming liquid at a temperature Mow that ot
boiling water. Between 500 and 600 pound8 weight of learre required to produce one ounoe of the sttar.
The greater p a ~of
t the population are Mahometsnr, of whom
the Sunie, or those conaidered the orthodox class, are mu&
more numeroue khan the Bhiaa, or votariea of Ali.
The Caehrniriane probably excel all other branohea of the
great I n h nation in physical qualitiee. Vignes deeariba
the men ae of " broad Herculean build and manly faturea ;"
Moorcroft regards the a b o q h d ram ae in general tall and ot
symmetrical proportions, and ad&, that amonget the peaamtry
The ingeoiom proocra by which those d m i d e firesrms .re mdq i
given very fully md & i t h b d y by MQ)IU&'
a4

"are to be found figures of robust and mucnlar make, such ail
might have served for models of the Farnesan Hercules."8, r l . I z e .
Elphinstone4 and Forsterb also bear evidence to their athletic 'ace. or caubu~,
600.
and finely-proportioned conformation. The porters in the 8 J ~ Beng.
~ 1";.
~
.
senice of Hiigel carried each a burden of above a hundred
pounde, besides his bed, cooking utensils, and provisions for
eight or ten days; and one of them, without complaining,
Carried over the Pir Panjnl a load considered too heavy for a
inule.'
Forster expresses himself rather dieparsgingly rcb-. 6 P . V O I P H ~ ~ .
specting the beauty of the females; but Vigne and Hiigelr ~ , ~ ~ & , .
represent them as having full-formed symmetrical figures, being
light brunettes in complexion, with regular m d beautifd
features, blooming cheeks, fine white teeth, and large, clear,.
dark eyes. These attractions make them in great request in
the Punjab and adjscent pnrte of Hindostan, where they are
frequently found aa dancing-girls or inmates of the harem.
They have generally aquiline noses, and bear so strong a resemblance to the Jews, aa to induce Bernier to maintain them
to be sprung from the lost tribes of Israel.'
Lively, ingenious, witty, and good-humoured! the Casbrniri- 6 moorrr. 11. is.
ans are much addicted to the never-failing v i m of slaves, lying
and trickery, and inordinately devoted to amusement and
p1eaaure.D Moorcroft, engaged against them in a course of 9 ~ o n t .it.*.
~,
commercial rivaly,shows no mercy in delineating their m o d
qualities :-" In character, the Cashmirian ie selfish, eupelv
btitiona, ignorant, supple, intriguing, dishonest, and frrlee; he
haa great ingenuity aa a mechanic, and a decided geniua foe
manufacturee and commerce ; but his transactions are always
conducted in a fmudulent spirit, equalled only by the effronterpl
t 1 Mooror. 11. ise.
with which he faces detection." l Hiige12 dwribea them a
venal, dishoneat, and dreadfully addicted to mual immorality, ''I'
the diaeasea malting from which nowhere appear in more
numerous or appalling forms..
Among their most estimable
qualities is their remarkable aversion to shedding blood ; and
hence crimes of violence are almost nnknown.8 Though at a a P.V, H-1,
remote period of their histoy not devoid of martial qnalitiea, a IL
long course of oppression seems to have so broken their spirit,

*'-'

Thii however, seems hardly reconcilable with the testimony borne'
by thii author, ss well na others, to the strength and beauty of the
Cashmiriaon.

aes

,

the notion of throwing off the
tbat they n e w
yoke which m fkhtfully aflliote them.
The dreee of both sexw ie very simple, oaneieting of s long
x-.
11- 181. 1
wrapper and trowm, the former of woollen cloth.' In
cold weather both sex- carry a small wicker bssket, containing
an iron or earthenware veaeel, about five inchea in dismeter,
holding lighted charcoal. Thia contrivance,which ie called a
F. ~ o ~n u e e hmgri?
~
ie carried within the dreee, and applied to such p u t s
I!. an.
of the body aa require to be warmed. Very eevere bnrns are
vlpw. I. 81,.
aometimea d by this practice, and invariably the akin
rmffens a discolomtion which never can be effaced. I n hot
westher the whole female population repair twice a &y to the
nearest water, sad placing on their heada their eimple co&nme
in the form of a rude turban, bathe, without the slight&
covering or precaution, before all who may happen to be in
6
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The population of the valley ie cdculsted at praeant not to
exceed 200,000 pemne,7 to which number it hae been in thirty
years r e d u d from 800,000 by the awful dhpenmtiane of

earthquake, peatilenoe, and famine. In 1828 a dresdful
&hq&
dmhyed 1,200 persona, and wrrs in two months
followed by the cholera, by which 100,000 perished in the
oourm of forty bp.8 In 1888 an unaeaaonsble
of snow
caused the failure of four-fifth of the rimcrop. The meda
were covered with the oorpaea of t h m who peliehed of want
in attempting to emigrate. Pasents fresutsltly mld a child 6or
a rupee, to prolong exidence for two or three &ye ; m o t h
killed and devoured their own offspring. Pestilence followed ;
and h m t h e mcoeeeive calsmitiee resulted the almoet nnexampled depopulation e t a t d above. The population of the
capital, 8erinagnr, which waa eetimated by Elphinetone9 at
h m lb0,000 to 200,000, is now not more than 40,000.' The
other towna, beeidea the capital, ue Idsmsbad, Shupyan,
Pampur, Bopur, BijbPhar, Bammula, Shahbnd.
The language of Cmhmere is a dialect of Sanearit? md is
written in the D
w charaok. It conteine a larp rdmixture of PPeesisn, in which the records and carrerpondence
of gommment 81.e written. The p r o d o n of the Csshmiriane ie remarkably broad, coarse, and uncouth; and the
Sikh wmmandem cam those who wish to enlist to F w

m

aerbln d

q M a mesna of suwrtaining whether the p r o p o d
as them are rejected.
Oarhmere abounds in monuments of r pecnlirv style, gene
rally indiclrting very remote antiquity, and clearly referable to
a period previous to the Mslrometan inmion. Nearly all hsvb
beem r e d d to ohonre and ehapelw nrine ; and the work of
demolitiw ia generally secribed to a native of the valley, a
fanatkl convert from Br8hmini.m to h,
who was born
AD. 1850, and in 1896 returned home with an order, 8e it
M naid, &om T a m e r h a to destroy dl the templee which, a I.v- H W ~ I ,
throughout Cashmere, were dedicated to the worship of idols. w'
His resl and pereeveranca are recorded by the huge bloch of
marble which in msny p h e a atill attest the size and maeeive
style of the edifiaes whiah he ia alleged to have destroyed ;and
hie memory is famous among Mnasulmana, under the nsme of
Beemdm Budh Shikm, or Alexander the Ioonoclset : but the
fact that T d e was never madm of Caahrnere appears to
thmw doubt on the atory of hie commieaion and achievexnents.
A few building at the aouth-emtern extremity of the vslley
eaaped the general datmction, by whomsoever perpetmted ;
but they have enffered eo much from earthquakes, and from
the removal of materials to be employed in other & i o q
that only one remains in d a i e n t perfidion to give an
adequate i m p k o n of the early mhitectnm of Caehmere.
This min, called K o m Pmdau by Hiig044 the Temple of 4 ~ ~ ~ dit. l ~
Mwhnd by Vignet Klana Pandnwa by M d P and p
,.
Brinaghm by Jeoquemont,7 ie nitate two milee n a r t h d of p.4. m a . it.
I a h d d , on an eminence rising from the murfaca of a l&y- ?-,.ore.
wak, or elevated table-land of alluvial earth, and which, in the
present depopWon of Cashmere, ie nearly nninhahited. The
great size of the bloake of hard black marble, from Bix to nine
feet in l e h , the excellence of the aement, and g e n d masnivenaaa of the proportione, might aeem calto lum
reoured & edifica hthe partial ruin ta whioh it IWJ k
reduced, probably by earthquakee. The intelligsnt and wellinformed tssvellerr j u t r e f d to, agree that no building ever
emitad in them a etronger d o n of the unblime-in thie
*d~uncanneotedwith~,
aathestractnreienotofvery
large diwnriona Of all orders of srohitecture known in
Burope, it apperva most to resemble tbe Ihscsn, w i t h perh.pr
remuits be
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bmsadmixthre of the heavy kxon. I t ia M y 'sk&chd by
Vigne in the following worde :-" At preeent all that remains
of the Pandu Koru, or Temple of Tdartund, consiata of a antral and redangular building, wrrounded by a court, or quadrangle, and rectangular colonnade, facing inwards. The length
of the outer side of the wall, which i blank, is about nin*
yards ; that of the fiont ie about fifty-eix. The resnains of
three gstewaya opening into the court are now stsndmg."
There are twenty pillara of the colonnade along the ineide af
the wall now remaining out of more than double that nnmber.
The height of the shaft of each pillar is ak feet, of the capital
twenty inches, and of the bsse two feet."g The height of thin
inclosing wall is about fifteen feet, the thickness sir. In the
middle of this court ie the temple, about ekty feet long, thirty
wide, and forty high. It ie probable that it wsa formerly much
higher, aa there are indications of its having been surmounted
by a pyramidal roof of stone, the d i d hfpenh of which am
now scattered over the ground, where they were probably
thrown by an earthquake. Of the era snd object of this
bnilding there is no certain knowledge; some consider it of
Buddhiet, some of Hindoo origin. Hiigel suppoaes it to hare
been intended for enshrining the &ya.
The early hiatoy of Cashmere, which lies rather within the
province of the oriental antiquarian than the limita of the
preeent work, has been drawn from darkness, and methodized
by the varied learning and cultivated judgment of Profeator
Wileon. Still there is much uncertainty regarding it until tbe
reign of Shum~-ud-Din,who sscended the throne in 1316: and
introduced Mahometanism. I n 1586 the country was conquered by the Mogul emperor Akbar, and became an integral
part of his vast empire.' In 1752' it was subjugated by tbe
Afghan Ahmed Shah, the founder of the Durani empire, end
remained under Afghan away until 1819: when it waa conquered by the Bikhs. From that time it was ruled by o
governor appointed by the maharajah of the Panjaub d
the year 1845. An unprovoked aggreaaion on the British
territory by the Sikh army, in the month of December of
that year, led to hostile operations, which resulted in the oocepation by the British of Lahore, where a treaty was concluded,
under whioh the hill-country between the Beaa and the Indq
!a0

including the province of Cashmere, waa ceded to them ss
indemni6cation for the expeneee of the war. The larger portion of this territorial ceeeion wbs at once transferred, in independent powmion,' to its preeent ruler, Gholab Singh, in TIWW with
Native Powersoonmderation of a pecuniary equivalent. By the terms of the uk1.lndhn
treaty, Gholab Singh acknowledges the supremacy of the
lW*
British government, and binds himeelf to Basise them with
troops, under certain contingencies ; in return, be is to be
aided in defending himaelf from his enemies. According to
the returns of 1848, the military force maintained by the ruler
of Cashmere coneieted of 1,200 artillery, 1,972 cavalry, and
20,4l8 infantry, exclusive of an irregular force furnished by
hia feudal chiefs; but an intimation had been received by the
British government of his intention, at a fitting opportunity,
to &ed a d u c t i o n in the strength of his army.
C&I?dABA.D, in the British district of Ghazeepoor, lieu- E.I.C. Ha. DQC.
tenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town on
the route from Ghszeepoor to Gtornckpoor, 16 mil- N. of the
former. Lat. 25' 48,long. 88' $3'.
CASSAWARUY PETTA, in the British district of North E.I.C. MS.DQC.
h t , premdency of Madrae, a town five miles N. of the
projected line of railroad from Madraa to Menil, 10 milee N.E.
of the latter. Lat. 18' 1(Y, long. 79' 41'.
CASSEAH(30W.-A town in the native etnte of Nepal, E.I.C. ~ra.
dietant N. from Jernlah 26 milee. Lat. 2g0 40,long. 81' 49'.
CASSEEGURJE, in the Britieh district of Mymusing, E.I.C. M'.DOO.
preaidenoy of Bengal, e town on the left bank of the Brahmapootra, 26 milea S.E. of Jumalpore. Lat. 241'' 47', long.
900 26'.
CATCHOOA, in the British dietrid known as the E1.a rr DOO.
hnderbunds, presidency of Bengal, a town on the route h m
Backergunje to Jeesore, 82 miles W. of the former. Lat.
a20 87', long. 89' 62'.
CA!CMANDHOO.-See K E A T ~ ~ ~ O O .
CATTYWAR.-See KATTYWAB.
CAUDW1N.-A town in the native state of Nagpore, or ~ 1 . c rrr.
. D=
dominione of the rajah of Berar, distant N.W. from Buetur
long. 81' 86'.
28 miles. Lat. 19' a',
CAULY NUDDY.-A river of Western India, riaing in
lat. 16' W',long. 74' a?', in Belgaum, twenty miles north-weat
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from the town of Dharwar, and flowing mtberly for eleven
miles, through the collectombe of Belgaum, and fiRy
through that of North Canara, it turns west, in which dim+
tion it flows for t h i i y miles, and fah into the Indian Ooeen
near the town of Sedashevaghur, in lat. 1 4 61', long.
74O 12'.
CAUSERQODE, in the British district of h u t h C a m
presidency of Madras, a town on the route from l h g d a r e to
Cannanore, 26 miles 8.33. of the former. Lat. 12" W , long.
76' 3'.
CAUVERIPURAM,' in the British district of Coimbatoor,
presidency of Madras, a town on the right bank of the
Cauvery, 80 milea N.E. of Coirnbstoor. Lat. 11' a',
long.
770 48'. The pass of Cauveripuram, which is thirty m h in
length, winding through two lofty rangee of mountains, a m
traversed in 1799 by the detachment under Colonel R e d on
the march to Seringapatam.a
CAUVERY,' a river of Southern India, rises in the Britieh
district of Coorg,' in lat. 12' 26', long. 75' 34', and taking mn
easterly direction for thirty-three mileq turns north&
faa
eight miles, at whioh point it touches on the territory d
Mysore, and for twenty miles forms ita boundary towards
Coorg, still flowing north-easterly. It then entere Mpeore,
through which it flows in a direction generally w u t h d y
for ninety-five milea, to Tullacand, from whence, ita couree
being first north-easterly, and subsequently easterly, it becoxma
the bounding line between the Mysore tarritoy and that of
the British district Coimbatore for forty milee, when it
finally leaves Mysore. Taking a direction south-eastLfor fortyseven miles, it then makes its way, at the paas of Caveripnrsm,
t b g h the range of the Eastern Ghats, and continuee to hold m
course generally southerly for forty-amen milee, toYirodu, where
it turns south-east. It subsequently turns east, and after m
further course of ninety milee to the vicinity of !t'richinopoly,
divides into several streams, embracing a delta seventy miles
in length from the apex to the sea, and having a base of eighty
miles. The moat considerable branch is the Coleroon, the
course of which is the furtheat to the north. The length oi
the Coleroon is ninety-two milea, and the length of oourse
from the source of the parent river, in Coorg, to the mouth by
a90

which the Colennm entere the sen, is 472 miles. The branch
which continue8 to bear the name of the Cauvery is of inferior
magnitude, much of ita vdume of water being drawn off8 to > ~ ~ ~ , "
irrigate the neighbouring lands. The principal tributariee af u n m , L~I.SIO.
the Cauvery are the Hennavuttp, flowing from the north-weat,
and joining it on the left side close to Kiatnamjpoor; the
Lechman-Teert, which, flowing from the south-west, joins it
about eight milea lower down, but on the oppoeite or right
mde; the Cubbmy, a considerable stream, also flowing from
the south-west, and joining it on the right side, in lat. 12" 14',
long. 76O 68'; the Shimska, flowing from the north, and joining
it on the left side, in lat. 12"20', long. 77" 18'; the Arkavati,
flowing also from the north, and joining it on the left side, in 1st.
P
12" 16', long. 77" 30' ;the Bhowani," descending from the Neilgherry group, flowing east, and falling into it on the right aide, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
in lat. 11"25', long. 77" 45'; the Noyel river, running a course
nearly parallel to that lnst mentioned, and joining the Cauvery
on the right side, in lat. 11" 4,long. 78"; the Ambrawutty,
which, flowing north-enst, falls into the Cauvory on the right
side, in 1st. 10' 68', long. 78" 16'. There are many others of
lesa importance, and which, though large and rapid during the
monsoon rains, are at other times totally or nearly devoid of
water. Such is the case with the Cauvery itaelf in the low
country during March, April, and part of May ; but, replenished
by the aouth-west monsoon, the volume of water early in July
becomes considernble, and in August the inundation is great.
The c o r n of the Cauvery is over an extensive and generally
barren surface of grauitic rock& with rmmely any woo& or
jungle on ita banks. It consequently b r i n e down no vegetable alluvium, but a rich clay, rendering the plains of Tanjore
the most fertile portion of the south of India.5 Drrring the A#. h XVUI.
A, &.
inundation, the river is navigablee through the low country for .,;':
craft. Those in use are represented to be "circular basketa? ~;f-m~,";m~;
from nine to fourteen feet in diameter, covered with buffalo ii~slo.
leather." I n these cotton, sandal-wood, snltpetre, and other
wares, are brought down the river; and 8s the violence of the
current precludes their upward navigation, they are taken to
pieeea, the basket-work abandoned, and the leather taken back
on men's heads. The Cauverp pasees from the table-land of
Mysore to the low country by two fa1.b the upper, or that of I. 41.
~
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Gungan Zooka, being 870+ feet ;9 the lower, or that of B m
d l . 80e. 111 306Zooka,
at 460. During the periodical inundations, the vast
I.ushlnRto~,Int*urtoqNote
body
of
water and enormous falls, combined with the mblhe
to Acmunt of tho
W
adjacent, render these cataracts inferior to none in
Irlmnd and B ~ I ~ scenery
of S l r ~ u d n m .

grandeur. Various public works connected with the Caumy
late years been undertaken by the government. An
Madms Rev.
expenditure' estimated at 50,0002. was sanctioned in l M l , for
Dlnp. 2' June,
completing certain onnicuts or dams thrown across the river, to
IWI.
collect the waters for purposes of irrigation; and a sum of
between 2,0002. and 3,0002. at a later period was assigned to
1 m d i a ~ ~ d ~ ~the
~ a l construction of a bridge' over the river at Frazerpet,
n i ~ p 10
. AP~II,
being
on the main line of communication between Bangalom
lab.
and the western coast.
CAWERYPAUK, in the British district of North h
t
,
E.I.C.MS. ~ o c
presidency of Mndras, a town situate on the route h m
M*
to h o t , and in the midst of a fertile district, artificially irrigated by means of one of the most magnificent tanka
in the south of India, 11milea E. of the latter. Lat. l!ZO 64',
long. 79' 38'.
ma.Mr~oc.
CAUZEE, in the British district of Bilhet, presidency of
Ben& a town on the south or left bank of the h r m s h river,
10 miles W. of Silhet. Lat. 2 4 54', long. 91' a'.
I E.I.C. MI.DOC
CAWNPORE,l under the lieutellant-governomhip of the
North-West Provinces, a British district named h m ita prtncipd town. It is entirely within the limita of the Daab,
extending from the Jumna to the Ganges, the latter river
forming its north-enatern boundary, and dividing it from the
territory of Oude; the former, the aouth-western boundary,
wparating it fmm the Britiah districts of Humeerpoor and
Calpee, and from the Bundela state of Bownee. On the
north-we& it is bounded by the British d i c t a Ebwah
and Furruckhabad, on the south-eset by the Britiah district
Futtehpore. Cawnpore lies between lat. 25' 55' and 27', lcmg.
79' 3d1'--80087' ; is seventy-five miles in length from north to
gonth, and sixty-five in breadth; and haa an area of 2,2337
squaw miles. The population in 1848, aa aaoertained by lrctual
StatMrr of
N.W.nor. 18. enumeration, waa 998,031.'
.
a R e p * 184%
The country is represented by Mr. Roae to have d e r e d ,
1 Tnrels tbmngb
before or after the cession, from mal-adminiahtion and diaMyare, coo.&

. have of

and Malabar,
IL167, ]lo.

* Buchanan,' however, eatimah the fib aa muoh less.
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honesty, by which the rights of smdl proprietors have in many
instances been destroyed. I t haa also suffered severely from
calamitous aeaeom. 80 recently aa the year 1837, it experienced a most severe visitation of famine, from the effccta of
which it is but now recovering. I n October, 1838, a survey
wae commenced by Lieutenant Abbott, and completed in
October, 1839. This was the basis of a new settlement of the
revenue ; the next step in the arrangement being a r e v i d of
the estimates relating to the clnssification of soils and to irrigation, which were found in very many instances to be incorrect. The operation, in conformity with the instructions of
the Sudder Board of Revenue, was thus conducted: the fields
requiring revidon were first marked off, and then an establishment commensurate with the labour to be performed enteltnined. Every pergunnah waa divided into flteen or twenty
portion4 ewh containing from five to twenty estates, according to the size of the mehals (hamlets), and a distinct officer
was appointed to each portion. The pergunnah was also diatributed into four or six Larger divisions, each of which was
intrusted to a canoongo, peishkar, or officer holding a permsnent appointment, who waa held accountable for the correctness of the eubordinate officers employed within his circle.
The teheildsr, a native revenue officer, who was for the time
relieved from all other duties, was held responsible for the
whole, and finally the result was tested by the European collector and deputy-collector. In this manner the work of revision was completed in four months, and it waa believed that
the rapidity of operation and the minuteness of supervision
were effectual in rendering impracticable the exercise of corruption to any considerable extent. It now remained only to
act upon the information obtained by a revision of the assessment ; and in executing thia delicate tssk the following were
taken ae the chief points for consideration and the main
grounds of decision. First, the previously existing revenue
rates ; eecondly, the regularity of the collections ; thirdly, the
means employed in realizing the demand, and the condition of
the people as affected by the realization of the revenue. The
result of the inquiry, conducted with reference to these principles, was a reduction of the government claim on tho land ;
but thia may be cmpccted to be compensated by the regularity
293

of payment. I t seems that the native o f f i m had a d k p
sition to increase the seaessment upon villagee where the inhabitants were induutrioua and peaceable, presuming on their
exertione to make the beet of their h d , and on their repngnance to resist the demands of government; and it is thin
n~eritoriousclam of cultivatore who will be essentially bene
fited by the new assessment. The settlement wae made for
thirty years. Some other improvements were at the sum8
period introduced; among the more important of which are
regulations of rentals proportioned to the new revenue =tea,
an alteration of the times for paying the instalmenta of revs
nue, so aa to make them fall when the cultivator has produce
to carry to market, thus relieving him from the neceaai9 of
borrowing a t exorbitant interest, and the establiehment of a
permanent record of holdings and liabilitiee.
The greater part of this district lies on the mrcely peroep
4 CSUIIBJ,
on
tible slope> extending westward or south-weatwsrd, &om the
Pmiongatlon of
o. slightly elevated crest of the Doab ; and consequently the U*
rund or Rhind, and the Kurun or Singur, the only streaane of
much importance, flow towards the Jumns, and ultimately dik
8
Report on charge themselves into it. The Esunb flows in s direction from
Bsttlrmcnt of
north-west to eouth-east twenty miles, through the northCampore, a.
eastern angle of the district. The Pandoo traverees the whole
district in the same direction, and falls into the Gtangea st We
south-eastern corner. I n addition to the meens afforded by
the Bun, the Jnmna, and the Gtangea (all of which am nevigable in their c o m e through this district), a farther channel
PO^ of Cam- of water-carriage will soon be opened in the prolongation6 of
luilkm on O~nges
theGanges Cana1,which leaves that river on the right side,at Kan
Kbd, about two miles below H d w a r , and, plooeeding down
the Doab, is intended to rejoin the main stream at Cawnpora
Besides the inclination of the surface of the country towarde
the Jumna, a general slope from north-west to eouth-east in
indicated by the direction of the coursee of the two great
rivers in that direction. As the projected line of the pmlongation of the &gee Canal haa for the most part been laid
down along the high& tract of the district, with the view of
more easily and &ciently dispensing the advantages of
tion, notice of the elevation of certain apota along its mume
will point out that of the surface in general. Thw, it Me
nu

CAWNPORE.
north-western frontier, and 'in lat. 2iP 47,' long. 79' M', the
elevation of the surface of the country above the sea is 648
feet! that of the bed of the canal 644; and six miles lower 7 C ~ U I I V . O ~prodown, or more to the south-east, the respective elevations are ~ , n ~ ~ & ~
841 and 637. The length of the part of the m a 1 which passes APP 1'. 4 ; la
through the district is about sixty milee, and as the descent is
one foots two inches in the mile, the elevation of the lower or 8 ~ d R, ~ P . ~ .
south-eastern frontier will appear to be about 678 feet. The '13.
slopes here referred to have scarcely any irregularity of surface,
the country appearing to the eye a complete level? The north- 9 ~~~d v a l a o ~
eastern part of the district, or that towards the Ganges, " is by Tnvelrn
far1 the most productive : the water is there within fifteen or I h,8ettlemsn,
twenty feet of the surftux, and irrigation is abundant ; but ae we ~
~ of
recede from the h g e s and approach the Jumna, the distance of
the water (from the surface) increases, until we find it in Bhogneepoor lying so low aa sixty and seventy feet. Here few or no
wells are to be seen, and the produce is entirely dependent
upon rain." For this deficiency, which often haa led to severe
famine, and, in consequence, to an incalculable amount of
human miaery, a remedy will be afforded by the exteneion of
the Ganges Canal.
Jacquemontz thm describes the country :-" A vast alluvid 9 V O M ~ . iii. m
surface s t r e t c h ' i between the Jumna and the Ganges, and h m
sixty to 120 feet above their stream at low water." H e continuee : " Probably not many ages have elapsed since it waa occasionally inundated by the solstitial rains: Ita territory is very
fertile and completely cultivated, little land being left to nature
except where cut up by ravines. There are a great number of
small fields inclosed by low walla of mud rising from the edge
of a ditch. Qmves of mangoes, tamarinde, and mimoeee are
scattered over the country, but not a banyan (Ficus indica),
and acarcely even a pippul (Ficua religiose). Here and there
are small mosques in ruins, with tombs adjoining, and overshadowed by poor date-trees. Such are the elementa of the
scenery, diversified indeed, but no intermingled, that all their
combinations are observable within narrow limits. The country
a vm mlcq
ia monotonom in the extreme." Rice ia ecarcely culti~ated,~
Tnrelr h In&
though Bome may be obeerved about the cantonment of Cawn- u, LUX
pore, in the valley of the Esun, and a few other p h , the
alimentary crops being chiefly wheat? barley, maize, p u h , oil- I& lb.
as

l ,

-

p

seeds, sugar, and potatoes. Millet ia cultivated, not so mu&
for its grain,which is small and mesgre, sa on account of its
~ m m n t IndLn
,
straw, which ie ten feet long6 and an inch in circdmnce.
R..cmuone, 11.
~58.
8ugar-ca11e~and maize thrive luxuriantly, growing to tbe
settle- height7 of eight or ten feet, and grow so closely aa to exclude
ment of C a m the light of the sun. Indigo, considered indigenow in this
porn, a.
7 Tsnnmt ut
tmt, and found wild in great luxuriance and of h e quality, ia
,
cultivated, but to no great extent ; more land being now
cropped for seed, which is exported, than for preparing the
'S b h t i a
dye.8 The poppy, which hae been but recently introduced,
Campom, 18.
thrives well, and its culture is likely to contribute to the
s Ben@ ep.
~ s r .prosperity of the district?
M o w e r 1 (Cartham- tinctorins)
is also extensively cultivated for dying cottom a roeecolonr.
I J~csll.mont,
The cotton-plant thrives well, and is an importanta crop. An
Ill 45a
-iut
cupra,& excellent judge8 on this subject says, " The cotton-plants which I
H"p
Comm- saw in many places from Agra to Allahabad seemed more pmlific
H o w of Commo.4 on &athan any which I have aeen elsewhere. Notwithstanding the
Indla Produce,
careless cultivation, the cotton in the capsules was more abnnm.
Cu'dant, and these were larger and more numerous, than I had
ture of Cotton In
India, 417.
seen either higher up or lower down the country. The climate
3 Royle. Illustnof
&o
I conceive *ell suited to them, notwithstanding the great
tlo,,B
'be Hlmala~a
heat
of the months of April, May, and June, ae the plante
Mountah,W.
grow well and attain maturity during the rainy montha, which
terminate just when the drying up of the soil and the dryneaa
and clearness of the atmosphere are most neoessary to check
the vegetative vigour, and determine the aecretiona towards
the formation of fruit and the perfecting of the seed." The
mil and climate are well suited for producing h e tobscco,'
4 Rqle, .t
287.
which
ia especially cultivated in the vicinity of Kimmj.
Tannant. l n d h
neerestrone,u. Tennant, who wrote a t the cloee of the last century, and
867.
when Cawnpore had not long been a military station, asye!
5 ~ ~ 0 8 .
" Agriculture, in the vicinity of Cawnpore, haa profited by the
stimulus of an European market and high prices. Not only
Indian corn, but gram (Cicer arietinum), barley, and wheat
are cultivated to an' extent equal to the demand. Turnip,
cabbages, and European vegetables are at t h i ~season in great
abundance, not only in the gardens of officers, but in the
fields cultivated by the natives. Grapes, peechee, with a profusion of fruit, h v e been long duce supplied by the Europeans
-9

,
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The culture of the grape in India r e q b care, and appears to
be of European* extraction!'
Under the exbting revenue eettlement of the North-Weat
Provinces, the lands of this district are not liable to any
increased aeseeement on the part of government until the
6 ~ e oft ~ort.
year 18'70.6
dIda,rllLd
The principal exception to the fertiliQ of the district is in
the vicinity of the cantonment of Cawnpore, where the soil is
in many places sandy? The hot winds prevail in spring and 7
Lw
the early part of summer, and are dis-g
to the s e w , as 40.
Lord v.lsntlq
well as injurious to health.8 " From9 the middle of October I,. Ofiieh,
to the middle of June there is seldom a tingle shower of rain. Tnrels h Indim,
The ground becomes parched to a cinder, and all vegetation, :.',"&,&
except on the watered fields, is destroyed. The tread of
homes, camels, and bullocks, loosens each day a certain quantity of dust on the surface, which the hot winds, beginning
regularly to blow in the afternoon, raise into the air in the
form of a thick cloud, which not only hides the sun, but enve
lops the whole ststion in midnight darkness." Even in midwinter the heat is very great in the daytime; but after sunset
eevere cold suoceeds, a piercing wind sweeps over the plain,
and the thermometer' falls below the freezing point. Theee I R O ~ ~ (aI .
rapid changes are very trying to the human constitution: even
the inferior animals of European origin are not proof against
their effects. During the periodical raine which succeed the
hot winda, continuing through the latter part of summer and
the early part of autumn, fevers and a p e s occur; yet the
climate is, in point of general salubrity, considered not below
the average.
Formerly life and property were by no means safe in this
diatriot. Thugs, bands of professional murderers, organized
for the purpose of kilhg and plundering incautious travellers,
or others whom they could circumvent, were used to harbour

.,,

*

This ia, however, erroneom, ss Baber mentiom that he proanred very
fine grapes, in 1529, at Agtr " I had set a few vine-plants in the gvdea
of Heeht Behisht, which I found had produced very fine grapes. Sheikh
Huron alno nent me n h k e t of grapes, which were very excellent. I was
truly delighted with hnving producod such excdcnt ~nclonsand grap in
Hiudostan."
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in great numbers in the weetern part,

'Bt.L1.1W
M=tllmnrrl,
Rspoe
of Campore, $0 ;
dm Append. vlll.
p. IxIlI.

where they w m
ostensibly engaged in cultivating~mall spots of land, though
in fact supported by the more lucrative profession of thuggee."
These atrocious practices have been wppreeaed, and the die
trict ie now as free h m them aa other paria of India
&hook, in thia district are rather numeroue. In 1848'
there were 640, in which 4,619 pup& recaived some meswre
of instruction. The acholara were exclusively males, ex+
in one of the miesionsry schools, called the Native F d e
Orphan Aaylum, whioh contained fifty &Is, who were maintained as well aa educated. The schook, am classed ae Pereian,
Arabic, Hindee, Sanecrit, and English; and it was estimated
that through their means about seven per cent. of the number
of malea between the agea of seven and fourteen acquired
such knowledge pa WM communicated in them. It waa stated
that within a few years immediately preceding that in which
the report waa bed,the deaire for inatroction had i n d
Thia ie attributed to the general encouragement sfforded to
education by government, as well aa to a supply of d
vernacular booka from the mme quarter.
In facilities of communication thia distriot baa many adrantages. Beaides those dorded by the great rivers, it powmum
othem in a number of excellent roeds. The great trunk road
conneoting the North of India with the capital, paesee completely lrrroes the diatrid : it is metalled and kept in admirable
repair. From the city of Cawnpore to Calpee, there ia another
metalled road, completed about five yesre since. Beaides these,
the district is intersected in every direction by convenient
roade, annually repaired at the cloee of the rains. While t h e
prevail, the roads are in aome pkrcea flooded, and comequemtly
for a time impmaable. To remedy this, bridges ere g d d y
constructed ae fmds are available ; the whole management of
the roada (with the exception of the great trunk road) W
i
n
g
vested in a committee compoaed of Europeans and natives.
The great trunk r o d is under the charge of an officer of
engineera.
The tract comprised Pbithin this district waa, in 1195, mbduedq by the Mahomedam, under Shahbuddin Ghori. In
1629, Baber subdued and added it to hia dominions; d in
1640, it wee the acene of the arduoue atrugglea of his son
260

Humayon with the Patan chief Sher Khan, by the event 6 of- ;$~;P=:
which the former waa expelled from the sovereignty of Delhi, m, 7 a
which pasaed over to h i rival. In the dismemberment of the
empire, in the eighteenth century, it came into the hands of
Sufder Jung Nawaubs of Oude. By the treaty of Fyzabad, 8 m ~ b ~ n r t o w ,
concluded 1776, between the EasliIndia Company and h u f M4
ud-dowlah, the then nawaub of Oude, the former stipulated to
I~,
supply a regular7 brigade for the defence of the latter, and 7 M J E ~POI.
B b t of India,
Cawnpore was selected as the station of this force. Subsequently, in 1801, the subsidy stipulated by the nawanb for the
mainte~lrrnceof the auxiliary British force was commuted by the
cession of the provinces of the Southern Doab and some others ;
and in virtue of this treaty,B the tract comprised in the preeent 8
mpsddistrict of Cawnpore aaa embodied with the t e m t o y of the ~ m ' p ~ r ~ "
East-India Company.
NWUI~V
XI. L * ~ ,
C A w N P O g l the principal place of tbe district of the I B.I.O. M r DOO.
same name, is situate in the pergunnab or subdivision of
Jaujmau. The aite is on the right bank of the Ghmgee, stated
by Von Orlich 2 to be here 600 yards wide in the seaeon when s*veb in r d h ,
1L 87.
the strenm is lowest ; when swollen by the periodical rains, in
the latter part of summer, it waa found to be about a m i l e a 1 L O ~ V~ I~ U I .
Travel#, L 194
wide, and very rapid; but on that occasion the river was w,
unusually low, in consequence of the small quantity of rain
which had fallen that season. The city covers an area' of 690 ~ o n w m e v .
slat. asp 11%acres, contains about 11,000 houses of all deecriptione, and
nearly 59,000 inhabitants. The population of the antonmenta axnounla to 4~9~97; making a total of 108,796, exclueive
of the milibq."e
commerce a t the ghat or landing-place r statistla or
ie bnsy and important, the Qangee being navigable downwards Nmw.'lev' loo.
to the sea, a &stance of above 1,0006 miles, and upwarda to Oarden, Tables
of Routes, la.
Sukertd, a dietanca of 800. The scane is vividly described by r W t l q , xrport
Skinner :7-" Every description of vessel that can be imagined o om'''-'@^,
was collected along the bank : S the pinnace, which, with ita 18.
In
three mseta and neat rigging, might have passed for a d i p ; Erc~~nlow

:t"bzr
,, ,,

,&,.,

* Kanhpur of Tamin and of Butler ;' from Kmh, " o nameyof Kriahnq"

and Par, " town,"-Krinhua's town. Tod1 p o w forth o flood of otmtrnne
lemming on the mythological lore respecting IGiehm, under his d e n o h
tion of Konya L,
or gsnh. Hamilton4 erroneously mppcses the
original name of the town ghanpur (Lord's town), end the mistalte hse
ban followed by othen.
!XU
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budgerowetbo clumsiest of all clumsy things-with thew
sterne several times higher than their bows ; and bauleahs,
ugly enough, but lightly skimming along like gondolas, compared with the heavy craft about them ; the drifting hag9tacgs,
which the country boats appear to be when at a distance,
with their nntive crews atmhing every nerve upon their summits, and cheering themselves with a wild and not unfrequently a sweet song; panchways shooting swiftly down the
stream, with one person only on board, who sits at the head
steering with his right hand, rowing with his foot, and in the
left hand holding his pipe. A ferry-boat constsntly plying
acroea the stream adds to the variety of the scene, by ibs
motley collection of passengers,-travellers, merchants, and
faquira, camela, bullocke, and homes, all crowded together.
The vessels fas$ned to the shore are so cloaely packed, that
they appeared to be one maw, and, from their thatched roofs
and low entrances, might w i l y pass for a floating vihp"
This communication by water is resorted to extensively for the
conveyance of troops, though so tedioua before the introduo
tion of steam, that three months and fifteen days were allowed9
for the pawage h m Calcutta ; and the charge of conveying a
European refiment was estimated at 46,000 rupees. It baa
been calculated, that the passage might be made, with Ear
greater comfort, in leea than one-fourth of the time, by tbe
employment of ateam. The commerce of Cawnpore must
gain a great i n m , on the completion of the navigable c a d
projected to proceed' from it up the middle of the Doab, and
rejoin the river on the right side, two milea below Hurdwar.
The immediate environs of the place, though on a m d y
plain, broken occasionally into ravines, are so much embellished by art ns to have considerable p i c t u q u e b0auty.a
" On the right bsnk of the Ganges, many hundred bungalows,
the b m k s of the troops, and the bazsare, extend in a semicircle for nearly five miles, which imparta to the whole a
striking and splendid appemmce."~* The bungalows, or

*

Hamilton,' however, sap, "The external a s p t of this important
station ia monk arid, dreary, and repulsive; " and h n ' u ' opinion in
equelly unhvourablo. "The cantonment ia ecattered over six or mven
milen of oounbry, and appeam to havo been g r s d d y i n d without
method, or any mgnrd to convenience. It ia a succession of narrow dusty
J00

lodges of the officers and residents, are large and commodiona,
and though either tiled or thatched, and individually, perhaps,
unsightly, have, upon the whole, a striking and pleasing
appearance amidst thew compownds, or inclosures, which are
usually handsomely planted. These eompmna3 or gardens,
intermixed with forest-trees, give the place a very luxuriant
4 ~ o b s r t r 1.88.
,
appearance during the season favourable to verdure.
Theae gardens are considered some of the finest in India, 6 spr~,Modern
and produce in abundance, and of excellent quality, most lW"
European vegetables, grapes, peaches, mangoes, shaddocks,
plantains, melons, ornngea, limes, guavas, custard-applee. '' I n
the centrea of the cantonments, and on the highest ground, a ROI,C*, 1.40.
are two stone buildings, of very imposing exterior, the Aeeembly-rooms, and the theatre." These have of course been built
at tbe voluntary charge of the European population ;but there
wea no church at the time of Miss Roberts's visit, a dozen
years ago. About that period a sum of 6,000 rupees waa .
granted in aid of a private subscription, to supply the deficiency of a church, and a piece of ground allotted for ita e m
tion? I n the cold senson home-nrces are held in an exteube 'JndB %.
DLp. Y July, 1898.
piece of open ground to the north-west of the cantonments.
I. 41.
The native town is ill built8 and dirty, yet has a pleaaing appearance aa seen from without. The bauurre are well eupplied Von Orllch, ii. 86.
with the wares of Europe, China, and India ; the jewellers are
considered excellent workmen, and the place is celebrated for
the manufacture of leather: and of the articles fabricated from Montgomery,
that material. Butcher's meat, poultry, fish, and vegetables, 114.
Dlsp.
May. lware abundant and excellent, and game abounds ; the feathered
kinds consisting chiefly of quaila, mipee, and wild ducks.
During the hot winds1 ortolans come in such great flights, morn, arm. nr
War In 1ndI11,X55.
that fifty or sixty will drop at a single shot. In midwinter
,
the cold at night is sufficient to freeze2 water exposed to the ~ P VMdern
1"0'
atmosphere in shallow earthen pans. The ice thus formed i~
d u l l y collected and stored in an ice-house, and the quantity
goJlia or Innee, between the mud walls which enclose the gardens of the
officers' bunplows, and possesees no piatnreaqne points or pleasing ncenery,
exwpt o few good group of bnildinge and huts on the water's edge." I t
h.B been deemed proper b present to the reader the different views under
which the pkoe in contamplstd by different reporters ; but the account in
the text is prhsps moat to be relied on.

mi

'Robe*

1.47.

1 lhqd YII.

Db. I1 July,
1884.
0

Id. 96 Oct. 1853.

obtained d a d throughout the year for the supply of the
Buropean familiee. I n the dry season the friable nature of
the eoil causes the dust to be s very &oum annoyance, especially during the ex&g
of troop. Bacon,8 d & b i i a
military review, o h e u , " Arriving upon the ground just
after the evolutions had commenced, the only evidence I had
of the military operatiom going forward waa in the trampling
of horse%,the rattling of accoutrements, and the diaehargea of
artillery; not one single man or horse of the whole martial
array did I behold until sfter the display, and then a light
breeze springing up, by great good-fortune, arried off the
huge white curtain of dust which had hitherto hung over the
scene." These exerckm take place on an extensive piece of
open ground adjoining the town, and on which, in the d
part of the year, corresponding to the midwinter of more
northern climea, the infantry of the cantonment encamp.
''Regular' streeta and squarea of m a s stretch over an
immense tract : each regiment ia provided with its bazaar; in
the rear and fsr beyond the lines, the almost innumerable
armpfollowers, of every dewription, form their birouaca"
The artillery encamp on another piece of ground, beyond some
ravines. The cantonments are eix miles long by about half s
mile ,broad, and contain an area of upwarde of ten eqwm
miles. These in themselves form a town, having a population of about 60,000, exclueive of the military and European
gentry. There is accommodation for 7,000 troop. The
climate does not appear to be complained of by the reeidenta,
as they assured Heber? " that, during the rains, it wae 8 very
desirable situation; that the cold month were remarkably
dry and bracing ; and that the hot winds were not worn than
in moat other parts of the Doab." It ie mid to be inferior in
ealubrity' to Meerut, to which place it haa been determined
to remove the headquartere of the artillery.8 The sporteman
can amuse himself with the pursuit of wild hogs, hnree, fox*
jack&,+ wolves abounding in the neighbonrhood. The lastmentioned beasts are so bold aa d o n a l l y to en*
the
Miss Roberts' meations tigers "in the && of the Qmgw, or .mid
the deep jungles of ita opposite shore ;" d Butlerg "the t.ll gmm a d
jhaw jungle which cover the high hnnLnr b d of the rim, .ad which
give shelter to nnmeroas deer, wild hok, and tigem."
80

CEYLON.
b a z e ~ and
l compoundq and carry away children. The deadly
cobra di capello, or hooded make,* eometimee find8 ita way
into h o w , and lurks among the furniture. Heberl remarks, 1 J M ~ . India,
that " there are many handeome moequee, and the view of the "
town h m the couree gives quite the idea of a city ;" and
ad&, " On the whole, it ia in many respects one of the most
coneiderable t o m which I have seen in Northern India ;but
being of merely modern origin, it haa no fine ancient buildings
ta ehow. The Eumpecm architecture ia coxhed to worka of
absolute neceeaity only, and marked by the greatest mmplicity ;
and few plsces of its size can be named where there ia eo
absolutely nothing to aee."
The importance of this place ia,
indeed, altogether of recent date, and resulting from its uelection, in A.D. 1777, ae a military t cantonment by the British
authoritie~. It does not appear to be mentioned by Baber in
hie narrative of military operations in the Doab, and it ia
peeeed over in the Ayeen A k b . The h a t notice of it ia
perhaps that by Bennell? The elevation above the aezr b pro- 9 Mem. of map
bably about 680 feet. The distance N.W. from Calcutta is
62Sa milee by land, 964 4 by water ; by the Sunderbund paaq.,*
sage, 1,181.6 From Delhi it ia dietant, S.E., 266 milea ; from R O U lm.
~ ~
Lucknow, S.W., 63 ; from Agra, S.E., 178 ; from Calpee, :$
N.E., 50. Lat. 26O 29, long. 800 26'.
CFXL0N.-A large and fertile bland lying at the entrance
of the Bay of Bengal, and separated from the continent of
Indis by the Gulf of Manaar and Pelk Strait. In atrictnesa
it doea not fall within the compees of thia work, which ie in-

ze:fy-,
:",~g

: ::

* Spry' &tea that one of tho88 homble reptilea, which was killed in I
~,,d,,,
his house a t Chmpom, wan four feet fow inchw in length, and that, on L W.
receiving ita death-wound, it "gave a loud rosr !"
S p y states that this part of the county wse oeded to the ERstIndia
C o m p y , after the battle of Bnrsr, fought 23rd October, 1764 ; but by
the fourth d o l e of the treaty' of Alhlmbrid 06th An@, 1766), Korah, I T r e a h m d
in which C.wnpm is aitnebed, wna ceded to Shsh Alum of Delbi ;m d hia ~ , " , ~
mbeqnent trm&mnce of it to the M8hratt.q being considered a for- lo t b =.a. IU.
feitwe, the territory wan in 1773, by the treaty of Benuw, given to the
Nawad, and confirmed by the treaty of 1776. Cawupore was selected, in
1777, as the &tion9 of the regular brigade which the Esst-India Company 9 ~ p l ~pol.
l ~ ,
ntipulated to maintain for the defence of Oude. The territory wna mbee- H a of 1qaently, by the -ty
of November, 1801, ceded to the Emat-India '"O"

+
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CEYLON.
tended to embrace only continental India, with such oceanic
sppendagee ae are under the government of the %Indin
Company. Ceylon is not under that government, but is
mbject to the colonial department of the Britieh administretion ; an arrangement atrongly opposed by that great Indian
atateeman the Marquis Wellesley, when it was f h t made. It
would, however, be scarcely justifiable to pass this magnificent
mlony without notice, although the notice mu& neceesarily be
brief and mperficial. The extreme length of the island is
about 270 miles ; its breadth varies greatly, but the average ia
about 100 miles. It lies between ht. '
6 66' and 9' 46', long.
79' 86'-81' 68'. From ita tropical situation, the h a t wodd
be presumed to be great ; but ita insular character modmaha
this circwnetance, and the temperature ie far leas oppreesive
than that of some parta of India Along the aeacoaat the
extreme range of the thermometeris anid to be from 68" to 90°,
the medium between 76' and 80". I n the mountainwe parts
the vicisaitudea are greater; aa they are sleo in regard to the
f d of rain, which, however, throughout the i s h d ie vey great,
and has been estimated at t b times that of England. In
consequence of this, the land ham a freeh and green appearance,
more eepecially on the weetern coaat, where it exhibite a
beautiful contrast to the parched plain0 of the Carnatic. The
south-west moneoon ueually prevaile &om the end of April td
the beginning of November ; the north-east fmm November to
March. Thia latter, however, ia found to vary in duration in
different parta of the island. The mil sppesrs to be formed by
the decomposition of qunrtz and felepar. Pure quartp: eand in
the soil of the famous cinnamon-gardens, in which that plant
so eminently flourishes. It succeeds, however, only in those
parta where the climate ia most moiat, rain Wing every day ;
where the climate is dry and sultry, no cinnamon-treee are
found. Besidae this valuable spice, the i a l d produces d e e
of excellent quality, hemp in great abundance, the cocoanuttree,with ita yield of oil, arrack, and coir ; various kinds of h e
wood much uaed in cabinet-work, betelnut, tobacco, and tropical
fkuits in great abundance. The elephant ia here at the head of
tha animal crention; happily many beaeta of prey, common in
India, are unknown. gnskee abound ; only a few of them are
venomous; but among thew are to be reckoned some of the
SW

CBYLON
more deadly. The mineral wealth of Ceylon is not great ; but
for precioue stones it haa long been famed. The beauty of the
cinnamon-groves and their fragrance (though this is said to
have been overrated),'the vegetable opulence of the island in
other reepects, the softness of the climate in most parta, and ita
freedom from the vicissitudes of the rough north, have sometimes obtained for Ceylon the name of the &en of the world ;
and not many yeam since a writer in Blackwood'r blagazim,
understood to be Professor Wilson, mrioualy argued that it was
the seat of Paradise, the earliest abode of our first parents.
It should be obaerved, however, that in point of salubrity the
island presents marked differences.
The majority of the people are Buddhists, and the tooth of
Buddha, in their eyes a most precious relic, has given rise to
llnfinite disturbance. There are many Mahomedans, and a large
proportion profess Christianity, though it may be doubted
whether nll such are well instructed in its tenets.
The early histmy of Ceylon is mixed up with the mythological
tibmdity which distinguishes that of other eastern nations, and
which, destitute of the beauty which pervades that of Greece
and Rome, ie not less repulsive than despicable. The Portuguese arrived here early in the sixteenth century. In the
following they were succeeded by the Dutch, who contrived to
expel their predeceesora; but the permanent acquisitions of
those nationa were restricted to the maritime parts of Ceylon.
During the war originating in the French Bevolution, the
Dutch settlements fell to the British, in whose posseasion they
have ever since remained. The centre of the island was occupied by the native kingdom of Candy. With that kingdom
the British, in 1803, became embroiled ; but the war was productive of neither honour nor advantage to either party engaged
in it. It was most unsatisfactorily terminated by what haa
been termed " a tacit suepenaion of hostilities."'
A number
of British primnem had been massacred in cold blood ; but all
effort to obtain either redress or vengeance was discontinued.
I n 1815, however, the British government suddenly saw reason
ta change its c o w . A force despatched against the Candian
dominions took possession of them almost without reabtance,
the movement being aided by the unpopularity of the ruling
monarch with hia subjecta. Some disturbances a few yeara
2
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CHA.
afterwards were very readily suppreeaed, aa were others atdl
more recent, occurring during the government of Viscount
Torringtan.
E.I.C. MS.DO~.
CHACHLA.-A town in the native state of Cutch, in
political connection with the presidency of Bombay, distant
N.W. from Bhooj 31 miles. Lat. 23' 86', long. 69' 26'.
1 E I . C . M r DOC.
CHACHOWIL4,l in Gwalior, or the +ens of &india,
Qmrden, T ~ ~ I a
U town on the route from ~ o o n a h
to Mhow, a0 milesg S.W. of
"RO"w
lea'
former, 145 N.E.of latter. I t haa a good bazaar, and water
is abundant from web. In the early part of the present century it WBB taken by Baptiste, one of Doulut BBO Scindia'r
a Mdmlm, I d e x generals, and since that time has fallen into great decay.'
to Y q~of Mdwq
Lat. 24' lo', long. 77".
m.
g1.a b ~ o a
CHACHUR.-A town in the native state of Bahadpoor,
in political connection with the government of India, dietant S.W. from Bmhawulpoor 81 miles. Lut. 28" 63', long.
70' 341'.
1~1.cMr Doc.
CHACHYE,' in the territory of Raws, or Baghelcund, a
village on the direct route from Mirzapore to the diamondmines of Pama, and 71 milea W. of the former. I t in re
'
nlU.
markable for a cascade of 362 feet? formed by the Beher, r
e7- PnaUln, m
&I. BU~OI- ~treamwhich, three or four miles firrther down,
into tbe
kund.
a I& 49.
Tons. &vation above the sea 990 feet? Lat.
47', long.
81° 21'.
&In. fi Doe.
CHACKT, in the British district of Mongheer, p r e e i d q
of Bengal, a town on the mute from Mongheer to Raneegunge,
62 miles 8. of the former. Lat. 24' 36', long. 86' W .
boll^^* Tmr In
in the Bajpoot state of Jwulmere, a village on
wruq 81, @a theCHAHIN,
route from thetown of Bikaneer to that of Jeeeulmere, and
62 milea N.E. of the latter. The inhabitante are notoriow
marauders, making frequent forays to carry off cattle d
other plunder. I t contains 100 houeee, supplied with wata
from five wells 180 feet deep. Lat. 27' 13', long. 71' 68'.
CHAHIR,l in Sirhind a vdlage on the m t e from Hnnni to
1 B.I.C. MI.DOC.
Loodiana, and 68 m i l a N. of the former town. It ia sitnab
in a country slightly undulated in low sandy swells, and in
some places overspread with jungle, but in general cultivateb
The road in thia part of the route is good. D h o e N.W.
* Gardsn, Tabla from Calcutta 1 , W miles.' b t . 800 2,long. 76' 69'.
R~~
117s. 1% .
CHAH-=.--A
town in the British t e m t o y of h a m ,

-
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CHA.

.
inhabited by the Naga tribes, distant 90 miles 6 . ~ from
Nowgong. Lat. 26' M',long. 93' 52'.
CHAIBASSA, in the British district Singhbhoom, presi- E.I.C. mn.
dency of Bengal, a town the aeat of the civil establishment,
and probably tlie only place in the district to which the name
of town can with propriety be applied. There is a jail ; and
here ale0 is stationed a detachment of the flamgurh light
infantry and aome local home. Distant S. from Hozaribagh
100 miles. Lat. 220 36', long. 86' 45'.
CHAIIA in the British district of Ahhabad, lieutenant- W.C. MS. boe.
governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a town 13 milee
W. of the city of Allehabad. I t is situate in the pergunnah
or subdivision of AUahabad, which from it is sometimes d e d
that of Chail. Lat. 25' 25', long. 81" 43'.
CHAKK1.-A river of the Punjaub, ri&g in lat. 82' 16',
long. 76O 6', and falling into the Beae in lat. 31' B', long.
76' 33'.
CEL4KS00,' in the flajpoot state of Jeypore, a t o m on 1 e.1.c. M. m.
the route from Agra to Nusseerabad, 142 miles2 8.W. of *cad-, aw
former, 80 E. of latter. It ie of eonaiderablo size, baa a OfRoU'SPO.
bazaar, and supplies and water are abundant. Lst. 260 36',
long. 760.
CHA.LA, in the British dietrid of Sudiya, in Aseam, pre- E.1.c. m r DOC.
sidency of Bengsl, a town four miles from the left bank of the
river Brahmapootra, a0 miles E. of Sudiya. Lat. 27" 48',
long. 960 22'.
CHALADOKPO,' in BUS&, a torrent of the district of I E.I.C. MS. Doe.
Koonawur. It rieea in Chinese Tar*,
about lat. 320, and
&r a north-weat course of between twenty and thirty milea,
falla into the Li, or river of Spiti, on the left side, in lat. 320 2',
long. 78' 39', at an elevationZof about 10,800 feet above the r auva,liwluses. About three miles above its mouth Gerard8 crossed it :~o~~',,d
on a m g o or wooden bridge, sixty-one feet above the stream,;:;.;:,g
;?;'
which is there a rapid, violent mountain-torrent.
CHALAIN MEW,in Burmah, an old town on the route
&om Sembew Ghewn, in Burmah, to Aeng, in Arracan.
Around it are the remains of a lofty brick wall, at aome places
fifty feet high. This town is mid to have been built above
1,600 yeam ago. I t wsa almost destroyed by fire during the
flmt war with the Burmeae. I t contained 10,000 inhabitants,
m7
xa .

and is tho capital of the district of Chalain. The country
is fertile, and highly cultivated, chiefly with rice.' W
~11311.
~ I , A : ~ ~ d around
.
20'
34',
long. 94' 82'.
B1.C. Ms. Doc.
Append. Wibn,
CHAMBA.1-A t o r n in the southern division of the kingBum- War,
dom of Cashmere, or dominions of Gholab Singh, ~ituste
p. SIX.
,viene,Kubmlr,
among the southern mountains of the Himalaya, on the river
I.I&?.
Ravee, at the foot of a lofty peak covered with snow. Ite
situation is very pictureaqne and beautiful. The number of
houses is estimated at 1,000. They are built of wood, and
ranged about a rectangular open space, 600 yards long snd
eighty broad. Chumba is the residence of the rajah of the
neighbouring country. The population is probmbly about
5,000. It appesra to have decayed since the time of Foreter,
who calls it Jumbo, and describes it aa " a mart of the firat
3 1.~2.
note in this part of the country." 3 The division of which
this is the principal place is one of the provinces transferred
by the British to Oholab Singh in 1846. Its srea ie 4,500
square miles. Lat. of the town 82' 29', long. 76' 10'.
~~1.0.
MI. Doc.
CHrlMBUROOONDY, in the Britieh district of Naseick,
presidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Sholapoor to
€?emor, 28 miles S.E. of the latter. Lat. 18O a',long.
74' 44'.
An. m.xriil.
CHAMORER1L.-A lake in Lsdakh, in the elevated table-Oe&
O h on
hand
of Rupshu, aituate between the valley of the Sutluj and
splu ~ a & .
T"b"k*in
that
of
the Indue, called by Trebeclr, Tsummureri. I t i
Muorer. 11. 61.
15,000 feet above the level of the sea, and is surrounded by
mountsine, which rise in some placee 5,000 feet above the
surface of the water. The general breadth is about two miles
and a half; the length, which is in a direction from north to
south, is about fifteen miles; the circumference about forty.
The water is brackish, of e blue c o l a , and Trebeck co+
turee it deep. H e also atah, but apparently rather rashly,
that it contains no fish. Though far above the the laid daKn
by theorists for perpetual congelation in thia latitude, it
remaina nnfroaen during the summer months, amording to the
testimony of h d , who explored it in the end of SeptemberThough receiving several considerable stresms, it has no efflux,
the water being carried off by evrrpormtion, e procese which i.
here found in operation more actively than in the most burning
tropical regione. Lat. 820 65', long. 78O 15'.
4
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CHAMPAMUTTEE.-A river rining on the Bduthern slop6
of the great mowy range of the Himalayas, iu lat. 27O 58',
long. 900 6': it flows in a southerly direction for 120 miles
through the native state of Bhotan, and twenty-five miles
through the British district of Goalpara, and falls into the
Brahmapootra on its north or right bank, in.lat. 260 ll', long.
800 22'.
CHAMPANEEB?, in the British district of Ajmere, lieute- E.I.C. r ~DOC.
.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinceu, a town on
the route from O o d e p r to Kishengurh, 4.0 miles 8. of the
latter. Lat. 26O, long. 74' 58'.
CHAMPANEEB.' *-A hill fort of Guzerat, situate on an I E.I.C. XI.h
isolated rock2 of great height. The fortificatione8 inclose a faeaer,Journ.
epam about three-quarters of a mile in length and t h m furlongs in breadth; and within the inclosure are two forb, an
upper and a lower. The upper is the smaller but stronger, M i l a , on the
being, according to the notione of the natives, impregnable. It
contains a famous Hindoo temple, dedicated to the female
divinity Kali The lower fort is also very difficult of access,
and in dl respects of great natural strength, and contains
some curious Hindoo monuments of remote antiquity. There
are no other buildings within the fort but a small gateway,
with apartments for a commanding officer; so that there
appeara to be no accommodation for a strong garriaon ; and
when Captain Miles visited the place in 1812, the force holding
it did not e x 4 300 men. At the base of the mountain is a
poor straggling town,containing about 2,000 inhsbitants ; but
everywhere wound, amidst the dense jungle now infested with
tigers and other wild animals, are the remains of temples, fine
h o w , good tanks, and mosques. Previody to the invasion
of this part of India by the M u s s h a n s , Champsneer wse
held by B Chouhan succession of Rajpoot rajahs, the last of
whom, stated4 to have 60,000 followers, was, after a blockade ~erirbtqiv. m.
of twelve years, obliged to s m n d e r to Mahmood, king of
Guzerat, who reigned from 1469 to 1611.6 This event took 5 Prinlcp, TIIN-,
plsce in 1484%; and from the capture of this fort and that of ,:';
Hilt. ol
Joonagarh, according to popular tradition, Mahmood received alm"L. 81%
the surname of Bigarrsh ; " the number two7 in the Guzerat 7 ~ d .
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g cslled bi, and the name of a fort yaw&." The
kin@ of G u m a t retained Champanem until 15841,vhea
Humayon, emperor of Delhi, in penson rmrpri~edthe fort,
aecending the precipitoue rock by means of great iron epikeu
' PefiAc u. m ; driven into its f m , and opening the gate, admitted8 the main
M d 1r. 1%.
body of his troape advancing to atom. On the dismema11aruhun&
Kh."lHM Of
berment of the empire of Delhi, in the latter part of the
Qunnt. lnnrbr BI*
eighteenth century, it waa &zed by the Mahrattss, and ulti948.
M ~ I - ~t ,
,,,,* mately fell into the hands of Madhajee Scindia; but wae so
IU, 14s.
neglected by his successor, Dowlut BgO Scindia, that on ~JM
Mil-, nc SUP17th of September, 1802, it surrendereda to a small Britieh
145.
detachment under the command of Colonel Woodington. It
nlm, ~ b tof.
M a h m l ~Ill.
was subsequently, with unaccountable facility, restored in 1808
er~.
T m l i - with
tO Dowlut Bao Scindia,by the treaty1 of sejee hjenjanm.
Natlve Powerq
It is also called Pawengarb,+ from ita exposure to the win&
in consequence of ita elevation. Distant N. from Bombay 250
a ~ a r d c n ~ablcfi
,
miles; E. of Mhow, si& Dhar, Bhopawar, and Baroda,' 240.
af Rouceq 94%
Lat. 22a 30', long. 778' W .
BI.C. MI. DOG
CHAMPAPORE.-A town in the British district of Eq&
presidency of Bengnl, 16 miles S.W. of Bograh. Lat. M048',
long. 89' 9'.
E1.c. MS. DOC.
CEEBMPAWUT,I or KA.LEE KETbfAON,3 in the B r i U
B.I.C. Trlgon.
Burr.
district of Kumaon, lieutenant-governorship of the Narth'Inqulrla
reC1e'la.d*
West Provinces, a town near the south-eastern extremity of
In Ihs
Pmvincre of
the district. Its site is partly granite, partly g n e k rock,"
K-n,
47.
which latter having become disintegrated in many places, bas
3 I& a.
given way, and caused the destruction of the greater part of
the buildings, though their ruins show them to have been substantially built of compact granite. It had been in remote
ages the residence of an opulent eemindsr, or landed proprietor,
4 AS. b.
xri. IN who succeeded in forming a small state: of which it became
-Tnill. SWbthe capital. One of his eucceaeora removed the government
,,,,
x-n.
to b o r n ; but as it is the entrep8t of the trade of ! h b y ,
by the Dharma ghat, to Belhary, in the district of h i l l y , it
s t i l l haa a bazaar. The ancient palace of the rajah is now a
heap of ruina; but the fort, built on granite, partly wmsinq
and is the residence of the native collector of the revenue for
the emtern districte of Kumaon. Amidet the ruine of the
rajah's p h is a fountain, and near to it wme templea,

,,,,,

* Pawangarh, or fort of Pawan.
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situate on a level area a hundred feet aquare, hewn in the
solid rock. They are each polygonaI, twenty feet in diameter,
and aurmounted by an arched dome, all being constructed of
granite, with good taste and elaborate workmansllip, and are.
considered to be of very great antiquity, aa some apparently
coeval ruins in the vicinity are in many places overgrown with a mrn~e~~rnd,
~t
51.
fore& of aged oak? There are at preaent eixty-one houses6 in r111pn.
TAU, ut W ~ N ,
this decayed town, and of these forty-six are shops. Though laits elevation above the sea is conaiderable, it is surrounded by
mucll higher grounda ; so that it liee in a valley, which, during
the rainy season, is under water for a considerable time ; and
hence the locality is very unhealthy7 at that season. On that 7 ooaua. m d .
account, the cantonment which was formerly at this place ha8
been abolished, and the troops removed to Lohughat, six miles
farther north. Elevation above the sea 6,467 feet.8 Distance 'AS. w ~ii.
N.W. from Calcutta, by Lucknow and Pillibit, 858 miles. Lat. ~ 7 ,
29'' 2(Y, long. 800 8'.
CHAMTANG.-A town in the native state of Nepal, ar.a
distant E. from Khatmandoo 100 miles. Lat. 27O W , long.
80" 68'.
CHANAYAPALEM, in the British district of Nellore, B.I.C. MS. DOC.
presidency of Madraa, a town on the route from Nellore to
Ongole, 86 milea N. of the former. Lat. 14' 69, long. 809 6'.
CHANCE ISLAND.-One of the moat southern ielande of
the Mergui Archipelago. " It ha8 a high peak,' that may be I ~ o n b o g b ,
u. 48.
men ten or twelve leagues off," and may be considered as one -v.
of the Aladin group. Lat. 9' %', long. 9sO 1'.
CHANDA, in the British district of B d y , lieutenant- a d c n . T.~Igovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the "mu*87'1.
route from Bareilly to Petoragarh, and 70 miles N.E. of the
former. It is well supplied with water. The road in this part
of the route is good, the country overrun with grassy jungle.
Lat. 2g0, long. 800 6'.
C I I S N D M , l in the territory of the rajah of Nagpore, a 1 LI.C.YI. ~ a .
k H k of
town on the south-western frontier, towards the territory of h
Hahntty Ill. 474.
the Nizam, and situated on the left bank of the river h e ,
near its junction with the W ~ r d a . ~It is of considerable 1 J m k l n s , ~ ~ r t
extent, the walls3 being six miles round. Their direction is ? B ~ . d r ~ ~ ~
frequently broken, and they are surmounted by a high parapet ;
so that an effectual enfilade ia impracticable. They are buih of son

Epog&",y
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cut stone, she from fifteen to twenty feet higb, and baked
with round towers, large enough for the heavid gum. The
place is advantsgeously circumstanced with respect to water,
being situate between two mall streams, the Eraee and Jurputti, which meet at the southern quarter of the town ; and at
the north is a deep and extensive tank, and beyond it eome
hills commanding the place, at the distance of about 900 ymb.
Between those hills and the fort is a thick wood, rendering the
meas difficult on that side. On the east face of the fortified
quarter, and separated from it by the river Jurputti, is an
extensive suburb, having many trees intermixed with the
housa; and opposite the south-east angle, and distant from
it 750 yards, are other hills. Within the place, and equidistant from the north and south fama, but nearer the d m
than the western wall, is a citadel; and the reat of the interior
consists of stmggling streets, detached houses, and plantations.
Chanda is distant from the city of Nagpore, S., 86 mile. j
Hyderabad, N., 187; Madras, N., 480; Bombay, E., 430.
Lat. 19' 67', long. 79' 23'.
E.I.C. MS.~ o c
C=DAN,
in the British district of Bhaugulpore, presidency of Bengal, a t o w n 43 .miles S.W. of Bhaugulpore, 95
miles N.E. of Hazareebagh. Lat. 24' 39',long. 86" 41'.
B.I.C. ur DOC.
CILBNDAOS,Jin the British di~trictof Allygurh, lieutenantgovernorehip of the North-Wmt Provinces, a townthe principal
place of the pergunnah of the same name. It is on the mute
a s h , Tabla from Muttra to Meerut, and 46 miles2 N. of the former. It has
OrBOUw
a bazaar and a market, and ia abundantly supplied with water.
The road in thie part of the route is good ; the country open,
with a sandy soil, partially oultivated. Lat. 28" 6', long. 710 65'.
C H A N D E O R A . e e CHAXD~IBA.
CHANDERI.4ee C E ~ ~ ~ E A I R E B .
E.X.C.Ma
CHANDERNAGt0RE.l-A
French settlement, with s
small adjoining territory, on the right bank of the river
Hoogly, and surrounded by t,he territory of the British district of Hoogly, presidency of Bengal. It is delighthlly
of a beautiful reach of
situate in the extremity of a reihe river, the bank of which on this side is cousiderably mom
'Vopgea,
Jw-ont.
elevated2 than on that opposite. I t has nn air of ruined greatI. 176.
ness ; its h e quay, and well-built streets opening on it,
being now overgrown with grass, and nearly devoid of life;
S12

while the ancient residenee of the governor ia in ruins, the
preeent chief officer occupying a less assuming residence.
Adjoining the French town is the native one; o collection of
huts and humble dwelling0 huddled together ; among which are
many Brahminical temples, having in front ghata, or flights of
stairs, giving access, for the purposes of ritual ablution, to the
watera of this moet revered branch of the Uanges.
The Hoogly here had formerly sufficient depth of water to
allow the navigation8 of ships of the line,* The French esta- ~ ~ h o m t o ~1.t
n,
blishment here consisted in 1840 of four4 juridical or police ~ ~ ~ . " , ~ ~ ~ " , ' ~ . m
officers, 4 m e d i d 05cer, a chaplain, two military officers, and ~~~
a 801% of council of management.
11. part 11. ~ b .
This petty territory consists of 2,330 acres, and contains ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~
eome villages, aa well as the town. The authorities at Chandernagm are subject to the jurisdiction of the governor, who
feeidea at Pondicherry, and to whom is confided the general
government of the French possessions in India? The total Id. u t IUPW
437.
population is estimated at 32,670 ; of whom 218 are Europeans,
and 435 of mixed descent ; the rest of unmixed native lineage.
I n consideration of the revenue derived by the British
government from the consumption of salt6 in Chandernagore, -pal Rev.
Di8p. 10 April,
an annual payment ia made to the local French authorities;
and under an agreement7 executed in Paria by the British and
French authorities, the limits of this settlement have been ec No,. Idefined, whereby sundry obstacles which retarded the con- % "'"'
struction of a portion of the Calcutta Railway have bean
removed.
Chandernagore appeara to have been in the occupation of the
French ae early as 1700, the rear in which Oalcutta first became
a British settlement. Forty yeare later, while the metropolis
of British India cantinued in a atate af compsrstive inaignifi~811% the French settlement, under the influence of Dupleix,
had attained a high degree of opulence and splendour, and
which it retained until its captures by Clive in 1767. France H o d w , T = * e l l

:di:dt$2.
Lz:
'"

In I n d 4 49.

' #'Few naval engmgwnent.," my

Sir John Mnlcolm,l speaking of the

qpture of Chandernagore in 1767, "have excited more mdmirmtion ; and
even at the present day, when the river is so much better known, the
mccess with which the largest vesaels of thie fleet were navigated to
Chandernsgore, and laid Angside the batteries of that settlement, b 8
subject of wonder."
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r e c o v d Chandernagore, with the rest of her faetmh in
Indb, under the treaty with England of 1768. It waa .gain
taken by the British in 1793, upon the breaking out of the
republican war, and finally reahred to ita preaent powxmom st
the generml peace of 1816. Distance from Calcntts, N., 17
miles. Lat. 22' W , long. 88' 28'.
CHANDERPOOR-One of the Wda in Berm, or the
dominions of the rsjah of Nagpore. Ita centre is about lat.
200 lo', long. 79' 40'.
a1.c. ~ DOC.
r
CHANDQUBH.-A town in the native etate of Chdor,
or posaessi0118 of Sciidia's family, distant S.E. from I n d m BO
miles. Lat. 22O 18, long. 76O 40'.
1 B.I.C. Ms. ~ o o . . CHANDHAIREE,l* in the territory of Chalior, or poseeb
sione of Scindia's family, a town in Malwa, in a hilly and
L ~ avi .mjungly tract, yet with a considerable quantity of fertile ground.'
Hunter, Nnrr. d
Jwm. h
, Agnr I t ie at preaent much decayed, in coneequence of Mahratb
14 O J h oppresmon, the desolations of war, and the diminution of ita
mannfactures, undersold by the cheaper fabrica of Britain;
a J-.
rs. sac. but the extent8 and number of its ruins, and architechvrl
B m g . IM, p. MS.
excellenca displayed in them, indicate its uplendour and importance in former ages, when, according to the Ayeen Akbery,
it contained "fourteen thouaand stone housee, three hundred
and eighty-four marketa, three hundred and sixty caravanaery
and twelve thonaand moeques." Long previonaly to its mbja4 n*umler,
gation by the Mahrattaa, it had greatly W e n away and in
Bshmibung rot1
the latter part of the lsllt century retained scarcely any proHhdluclo,
eperitp but that resulting from ite cotton-manufactwe. Thh
6
lad
fabric, called muhmoodie, and highly eateemed by the wealthy6
Ouidq IM3,rol.iL
natives of India, on account of ita lightness, pliability, and
mftnewi, owee ita peculiar qualities partly to the excellanoe
of the raw materia4 imported from the bsnhs of the river
e ~ r o r Nerbudda, under the denominatione of Nurma cotton* aad
Bortiault.
Boc.
Id ,ecs pPn. Mhalie cotton,7 and partly to the extreme care and labour
Joum.
employed in qinning the thread, the firat qualities of which
h e . 1% PU.
811-316
are repreeented to be so fine as to be nearly invisible ; " and it
'1191-1107.
Id. B
q
lI
pp
is dated8 that s ekein, placed loosely in a saucer of water,
~~m~~~
]night have been drunk unknown to the pereon swallowing it."
odd,,
mpn,
Such thread being sold for three timea ita weight in silver? the
L87.
, Ycm. bLmear * Chmderi of T d ; Chundery of Briggsb I n k ; Clwdsree of
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muslin woven from it ie ten timea dearer than the iinest
British, and is consequently faet becoming displaced from the
market by it. The fort of Chandhairee consists of a strong
rampart of sandstone, flanked by circular towers, and situate
on a high hill, and was formerly considered impregnable.' 1 J O U ~ .AS. sw.
pp.
Nearly forty yesre ago it was taken by blockade, by Baptiste,'
one of Scindia's generals. Among many remains of former
greatnese is a pass, cut through a solid rock 100 feet high;
it beam an inecription, dating that the lofty gate of Goomtee
and Keroli, near the tank, was made in 1801, by order of
Ghiyamddin, sovereign of Delhi. During the period of the
independence of Malws, it was a place of great importance;
8nd ita chief, a feudatory of Mahmood Khilji, the king, having
a,
revolted, was besieged' by that prince in Chandhairee, which l ~ e r ~ h t11.901.
surrendered sfter a siege of eight months. Bana Sanka, the
formidable Bgjpoot adversary of Baber, had wrested Chand,
.
hairee from Ibrahim? the Patan sovereign of Delhi, about the ~ r~ w
S76.
year 1526, and gave it in feudal grant to one of his followers.
h b e r , in 1528, coveting the place, vowed to wage a holy war
again& it; and entering4 it by eacalade, the Bgjpoote, after 4 ra. an.
performing their fearful rite of juhar, by the massacre of all
their women and children, rushed naked and desperately on the
Muadmans, until they were slain to a man. As already mentioned, Baptiste, &indie's gener4 about the year 1816, took" r ~ o a e Papen
r
Chandhairee from the Boondela chief who at that time held it. ~~~n~~
With the snrrounding territory, it, under Mahratta may, Brli.mml,Aprll,
leu, p. 88
became a haunt of freebootera, very troublesome to the neighbouring tracts under British rule or protection; and on the
ooncluaion of the treaty of l&bB, it was, among other lands,
assigned6 for the maintenance of the increased Gtwslior contin- 6 Trentia with
gent, commanded by British officers. Distant 8. of Qwalior
Pa"e'*
fort 106 milea, 8. of Agm 170, 8. of Delhi 280, S.W. of
Calpee 180. Lat. 280 41f, long. 78' 12'.
C W D I A H . - A town in the native state of Bewab, or B.I.C. ~r ~ o o .
province of Baghelcund, diatant 8.W. from Rewah 72 milm.
Lat. 23' 34, long. 80" 47'.
CHANDINA KOLLI, in the Damaun division of the B.I.O. h ~ o s .
Punjab, a town situated on the right bank of the river Indue,
82 miles S. of the town of Dera Ismael Khan. Lat. 81" W ,
long. 70" W .

:
;
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Burna,BoLh.
UI. 370.

Co~pondeaLn
on8inds,lBB.

E.I.C. Ms. Doe.

E 1.C. M a Doc.

E.I.C. Ms. Doc

'Oarden, Tabla
or Router, W.

OHN!TDIPOO~l in the diatrict of Aldemau, temtory of
Oude, a fort eituate on the right bank of the river G h o g h ,
40 milee2 S.E. of Faizabad, 115 E. of Lucknow. Lat. 26O 33'.
long. $2" 45'.
CHXNDKOH,l in Sinde, a district stretchiig dong the
right bmk of the Indue, between lat. 26" 40-270 20', and
long. 670 26'-68'.
I t ie intersected by the Narra, the p t
western offset of the Indus, and eeveral other wstercouraea ;it
ia level, and extensively flooded during the seaeon of inundation. From the latter circumstance and the nature of the
eoil (a rich mud deposited by the river), it has a fertility
m e l y anywhere exceeded. Under the Talpoor dynasv, it
belonged to the Hydernbad ameers, and yielded a considerable
proportion of their revenue. I t is called Chandkoh fmm being
principally held by the Belooche tribe of that name. Pottingee
who mentions it under the name of Chandookee, egtimatea the
revenue derived from it by the ameera at 100,0001. per annnm,
but there
be little doubt that thie is sn exaggeration.
CHANDKOWTA, in the British district of Sholapr,
preeidency of Bombay, a town 52 miles 8. of Sholapoor, 29
miles E. of Beejapoor. Lat. 16' 66', long. 76O 11'.
CHANDNA.-A town in the Rqjpoot state af Joudpore,
82 miles S.W. from Joudpore, and 80 mile%N.E. from D e a u
Lat. 25' ll', long. 72' 47'.
CHANDNUQAR, in the British dietrid of Momdabad,
lieutenant-governorehipof the North-West Provinces, a villnge
on the route fiom the town of Moradabad to Meerut, and 27
miles W. of the former. The road in this part of the route is
indifferent; the country flat, open, and partially cultivated.
Lat. 28' 52', long. 78' 27'.
CHSNDODE, in Gueerat, a town eiturrte on the right
bask of the river Nerbudda. Though incansiderable in i h 1 &
it possesses comparative importance, from the paucity of t o w m
in the wild part of the country in which it is situated. Diatance from Barode, S.E., 30 milee. Lat. 21' 68', long.
73' 30'.
CIEBNDORE,l+ in the British district of Ahmednugpr,
presidency of Bombay, a town on the mute ftom Mhow to the
local capital, 215 miles S.W. of the former, 188 N.E. of the

*
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latter. It is a flourishing place, and contains a population of
about 7,000. Holkar holds the patelship of the town, and
eome of the family appear to have formerly resided here, in a
magnificent building called the Rung Muball, ereded by
them in the centre of the town? The fort is situate on a a ~amb.7wuanearly inaccessible summit of one of the hills of the Chandore ~ ~ a h P o r b IBC4
range,' and commanding an important ghat or pasaage on the 4
H ~ or
L
route from Candeish to Bombay. Ita nitural &ng& is thua
described by the British commander Wallace, to whom it sur- ~ O C . leriiu,
rendered in 1804 :-'' The hill on wbich it standa, or rather
which forms the fort, is natumlly the strongest I ever aaw,
Lo
being quite inaccessible everywliere but at the gateway, where kt-ind~r~m*
~
~
t
alone it is fortified by art, and where it is by no means weak. ~
There is but one entrance of any kind." Restored by the f"~;;?
subsequent capitulation with Holkar, it wm, in 1818, surrendered5 to a detnchment sent against it by Sir Thomaa 6 ~rl-, TMI.
Hislop, in pursuance of its cession by Holkar, under the Bixth in'n641'. 'la.
article of the treaty of Mu~disore.~
Diutance from Hyderabad, TW- WIUI
NaUre Pllnea,
N.W., 860 miles ;from Nagpore, W., 330. Lat. 20' 20', long. ,-,I.
74' 14'.
CHANDPOOR,l in the British district of Bijnour, lieute- I E.I.C. MS.Doc.
nanbgovernorabip of the North-West Provinces, a town on z&7MZO"'
the route from Moadabnd to Mozdernuggur, and 42 miles
N.W. of the former place. It is of considerable aize, having a
populetions of 11,481 persons, and is situate in an open and '8t.tlatia d
N.W. Pmr. 8.
partially-cultivated country ; and supplies w d water are procurable. The road in this part of the route is sandy and
heavy for wheeled carriages. Distant N.W. from Calcutte
930 miles. Lat. !BO8', long. 78O W .
CHlllYDP008, in Malwa, 8 town in the native a t e of ~ 1 . cur
. DOC.
Bhopal, distant E. from Bhopal 43 miles. Lat. 23" %', long.
780 4.
CHANDPO0B.-A
town in the native state of Berar,
rroa.
or territory of Nagpore, dietant N.E.from Nagpore 51 miles.
Lat. 21° 31', long. 79' MY.
CHANDPOOR,' in the British teetory of Baugor and I ~ 1 . c~r
. DOG
Nerbudda, lieutenanbgovernorship of the North-West Province~,a town on the route from Sangor to Jubulpoor, 20 ,
xrilL
miles S.E. of former, 66 N.W. of latter. Elevation above the 4S-FmkIln,
O d . of Bundd81,575-*feet. Lat. 23O 8Q, long. 79' 3'.
kbud.

E'20~~kl
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CHANDP00&1 in sirmoor, a peak in the mounhins
between the Gtiree and Tona rivere, and about four milea h m
the right bank of the latter. I t ie surmounted by a emdl
Hindoo temple, which waa s station of the large eeriee of
triangles in the trigonornetrid survey of the Himalap.
.ad Herbar(.
Elevation above the se9 8,6619 feet. Lat. 800 43', long.
Trim. Burr. of
Blmllyr.
'77" 43'.
1 B.I.O. Ms. DOG
CHANDPOOE,l+ in the territory of Gwalior, or dominions of Sciidim, a small town or village on the route from
ads, TdlGwalior fort to Saugor, 88 milea S.E. of former, 162 N.W. of
d Routu, Od.
latter.
I t is aituate on the left bank of the river Sindh, which
p u d e r hpan
mpectrng Ow.has
here
a channel "about 200 yards wide, and sandy ;b d t h
llor, pmcnted Lo
Puliuneot, ~ p r l t , of stream in dry season forty yards, and from one and a half
1844, p. 138.
to two feet deep ; b&
ateep and cut into deep ravinea"
Lat. 26' 51', long. 78" 27'.
Garden. f i b l a
CHANDPOOIl, or CHUNDUNPOOR, in the Britiah dieof Routr, 64.
trict of Furruckabad, lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWeat Provincwa, a village on the mute from Bareilly cantonment to that of Futtehgurh, and ah milea N.E. of the lattar.
The road in this part of the mute ie good ; the country level,
fertile, and well cultivated. Lat. 27" 27', long. 79" 4#.
R.I.C ~r DOG
CHANDP0RE.-A town in the Britiah dietrid of Bulloeb,
presidency of Bengal, 32 milea N.W.of Bulloah. Lat. 230 16',
long. 900 39'.
C-M
RIVER-See CHJONAVB.
CHANDBAQIR1.--See CHURDPBGIEBBY.
IlJwa
CHANDSIRA, or CHANDEORA, in the Rajpoot 8 t h of
111, 917.
Joudpow, a village on the route from Balmeer to the city of
Joudpore, and 39 milea E. of the former. I t is mtuate on tbe
aouthern boundary of the little deaert, where it ia terminsted
by the well-watered and fertile tract along the course of the
river Loonee. I t contains 100 houses, supplied with wster
from some shallow welh rudely excavated, and unprovided
with brick lining. The mad in this part of the route is mndy
and undulating. Lat. 25' 52', long. 72' 2'.
ELCaDoc.
CH.AX?DSUMA.-Atown in the province of Qnzmt, or
territories of the Guicowar, distant 5. from Deesa % milea
Lat. 23O 87', long. 72O 4'.
B0n-b Tour la
C W D U N , in the Rajpoot state of Jeawulmere, a village
I

Rl.GMr-.

2-2

wmn, m, la.

* Moon-town ; fiwn Chad,

"moon," .ndPur "torn."
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CHA.
on the route from the town of Bikaueer to that of Jessulmeer,
and M miles N.E.of the latter. It contains sixty houses, six
shops, and e well. The road in this part of the route b rather
sandy, through a grassy uncultivated country. Lat. 26' 69',
long. 71' 20'.
CHANDWBR, in Malwa, a town in the native state of W.C. ~ a DOC.
.
Bhopal, distant N.W. from Bhopal 26 milea. Lat. 28' 82',
long. 770 9'.
CHANEE SOOPE,' in the British district of Kumaon, lieu- I EJ.C. MS.DOC.
tenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village
with a temple, on the route from Almora to Petoragarh, eight
milesP N.E.of the former. Supplies may be procured from oarden, ~ a a ~ c r
the neighbouring county. There is encamping-ground near OrBWW1
the temple, on the left bank of the small river Sawul, fordable
in all eeasons. Lat. 29' 89', long. 79' 48'.
CHANEN1.-A town in the native state of Cashmere,or ~ 1 . 0~. a ~. o c
Gholab Singh's dominions, 76 milea 5. from Sireenagur, aud
80 miles N.E.from Jamoo. Lat. 88' l',long. 75" 18'.
CHANQAMAH, in the Britieh district of South Armt, E.I C. MI. DW.
presidency of Madraa, a town 68 miles B.W. of h o t , 61 miles
N.E. of Salem. Lat. 12' lW, long. 78' 51'.
a collection of four hamlets in
CHANQO,+ in Bus&,
Koonawur, on the left bank of the Lee, or river of Spiti. I t
ia ritute in an alluvial plain, or rather on the level bottom of
a valley, down which a stream holds its course and falls into
the Lee. The cultivable ground, which Jacquemontl states to I vo-,
I.. ss7.
be more extensive than almoet my other wen by him in the
Himalayan regions, is partitioned into a number of small fielb
by fences of uncemented atone. This cultivated level is
bounded on every side by arid mountains, on which no living
creature is wen. In some park it is edged by cliffs of such
mpmll.
height, that, accordiug to the strong language of Gerard,= SGenrd, xoonm"I'
" one grows giddy at the sight." The crops are wheat, barley,
buckwheat, turnips, pulse, which attain maturity ; as, notwith- 1 A, .,R =..ses
standing the elevation of 10,076 feet8 t above the sea, the
O'

::T;g.b'e

s:.b*

* Herbert1makes a most unaccountable atstement respecting the diet.nce betarem thin place md N&o :-"From
N&o to Chrrng was a
dbtmoe of 105 miles." Gerard' etatea the dietPnoe to be nine miles ;and

Lloyd and
O e d . T a n in

:=Pi:;-

1 J O U ~ ~h.
. ~

w .

Beng- 1p. or0
it ia a, hid down in his map.
'-Jarm.of.Mp
HuUon rtaten the elevation at 9,897' feet, and mnka a less hvonrable -figumwur.
819

weather in summer is sultry, the thermometer then reaching
80". The population is Tartarian, pmfeeaing Lgmaism. Lst.
81' 68', long. 780 38.
CHBNGEEZHINa, in Busaahir, a hamlet of Koonawm,
near the north-esetern frontier, dividing that diatrict fiom
Chinese Tartnry, is situate three miles esat of the left bank of
the Lee, or river of Spiti. I t forms the remotest limit to the
in
attempts of Europeans to penetrate into Chinese Tar*
this direction, as the Chinese population of the adjacent
I Jcmluemont,
country to the eaetward vigilantly and dectually interfere1 to
Voyqe, ir. S10.
prevent
their progress. Close to this p h &rards WM
r Lloyd
Oerud* TournIn stopped by thew people, who, however, showed a mild and
Himalaya, fl. 178.
hospitable disposition, insisting on his receiving eome grain
and a fae sheep, aa marks of their good-dl, and would receive
no money m return. This hamlet ie inhabited in summer only
by eome peasants from the neighbouring rillagw of Chmgo.
room. A h
The climate8 ia very variable, aa Huttan, in the middle of June,
found the thermometer aa low aa 86" at daybreak. Elevation
a-h
above the sea 12,600 feet.+ h t . 82' 8', long. 780 $0'.
B.I.C.Trigon.
CHANGSHEEL, or CHASHIL, in Bussahir, a 10% ridge
nun.
of mountains, proceeding in a south-weaterly direction from
~ m ~ ; ~ ~ the
n $ Himalayan
j
range, forming the southern boundary of
Koonawur. Its erest forms the dividing limit beheen the
U. 18.
watere of the Pabur to the weet and those of the Rupin to the
eaat. I t stretches about twenty milee, between 1st. 800 66'81" 2(Y,' long. 77O 65'-780 12', and is t r a v d by n u m m
pawee, having elevations of between 13,000 and 1$000 feet
above the sea
1 E.I.C. XrDoG
CHANIRGHTJR,I t in the territory of Oude, a small town
1 Garden, Mia
On the route &om Mahabad to Lucknow, 24 milesg N.W. of
OrRmwm.
the former, 104 S.E. of the latter. I t haa a bazaar, ia weD
provided wit11 water, and suppliea may be bad in abundance on
due notice to the Oude authorities. The road in rather good

%uk?$~z
,,,, ,

report of the climate,an he found the thermometer at 85O at mnrim on the
12th of June. At the time of hin visit in 1858, the mil had become worn
out by a moceesiou of orope without mraure ;and fdum of prod.od
I ut qn, U.
176.
'Joam. As. so& depopaletion, hd been the oonwquenoe.
* ~ o o o r dtoi Gerard Hutton' &ate8 it at 13,040.
Bmg. lesq p . w
-JwmofaTrIp.
t Zsdlrpnr of the wrreyor-general's map.

;'

am

towarde Lucknow, or to the north-weet ;-very bad -towarb
Allahsbad, or to the south-&st. Lat. 26" W , long. 81° 35'.
C m U H U N . - S e e CHOYOOA.
CHANPO0R.-A town in the llstive date of Nepal, B.I.C. ~ 0 . ~ 0 6 .
distant 8. h m Khatmandoo 109 milee. Lat. 2 6 52, long.
85' 14'.
CEAOOPOOR, in the Britiah dietrict of Bodaon, lieutenant- owden, T.~Igovernorship of the North-Weet Provinces, a village on the Of
route from Allygurh to Momdabad, and 87 milen N. of the
former. I t is mtuste near the left bank of the Granges, in a
low, level county, psrtially cultivated. The road in thie part
of the route is bsd. Lat. 28' 2(Y, long. 78' 28'.
CHAORAS,' in Bdtieh Qurhwal, a village on a feeder of 1 E.1.c. M. DOC.
the Tone, and dietant about h milee from the right bank of
thst river. I t was a secondary station in the great trigono- 2 AL ~ e XI".r
Hodgwn
metrical survey of the Himalaya. Elevation above the sea&W*
,d, ,
6,568 feet.% Lat. 31' 2', long. 78' 1'.
Mgon. 8uwey
of kudam
CHAPADONE.-A river of Tenamrim, riaing in lat. 15' 46',
long. 9SO 1(Y, and, flowing generally in a south-weaterly dire+
tion for forty miles, W e into the Bay of Bengal in lat. 16' 88',
long. 79049.
CHAPANER, in the Britiah territory of Baugor and Ner- E.I.O. XO.DOC.
bud& a town on the right bank of the river Nerbudds, 80
milea S.W. of Hoshungabnd. Lat. 22' 88', long. 77' 20'.
. CHAPE1RA.-A
town in the native etate of hjgurh, Em. rr DOC.
dietant N.W.from Nureingurh 441milea. Lat. !BO58', long.
7g. w.
C W O R A , in the Portuguese territory of he,a town
on the eaacoaat, 12 milea N.W. of Boa. Lat. 15" a@, long.
780 49'.
CHAPRA.-See CHBYAKOT.
CHARAMAEE, in Buasahir, a lake near the mmmit of the
1 OenrU, KoonaBureuda Paes, in 1st. 81" at!', long. 78' ll',4at an elevation ,,, T&le ~ 1 .
of 13,889 feet.' It givm rise to the river Pabur, whose etream p.2
UirnmediatelyP precipitstee itself over a ledge of rock in s L I O Y ~811d
Osrud, Toun la
auwe of a hundred feet, and is imtsntly buried in the snowa ,.-H
OW.
piled along ita rugged course for a mile, when it reappeare, J & ~ ~ ~
gliding in crystalline brightnew under arching multa of enow. colebm* amAbove the lake, upon a ridge, ia a maaaive bed of mow, at least %
&
:?
a
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E.I.C. Yr Doc.

B.I.C.M r Doc
B.I.C.Yn. Doc.

E.I.C. Yr Doe.

Llqd md
Oenld, Twn In
A M y n , 11. 71.

eighty feet in t h i c b , whioh topplee over, and d l e v e h t t d j
fall into it."
CHABCHUT.-See C H ~ B ~ H U T .
CHARC0LLEE.-A
town in the British district of
Backergunje, presidency of Bengd, 23 milea 8.W. of
Backergunje. Lat. 22' 28', long. 90'.
CHAREE.-A town in the native etrte of Bhotan, dietant
N.E.from Dajeeling 78 milee. Lat. 27' 84, long. 89' 28'.
C H B Q A O N , in the British W t o r y of Saugor and Nee
bud& lien~anbgovernorshipof the North-West P r o v k
8 town 80 m h S.W. of Jubbulpore, 16 miles E. of Hoehang
sbad. Lat. 220 90:long. 780 56'.
CJHARRA!WA, in the Punjab, a mall town in the Delajat,
about 12 milea W. of the Indm, and nine miles W. of Derr
Ghecee Khan. It liea in slow countryinteraeuted by amah fi*un
the Indue, and haa two wells for the supply of water when o*
e o u m fail. Population about 1,000. Lat. W 3', long. 700.LT.
OHARBHUT.-A emall &&
tt
of Jareegah Rajpoota, mthe
north-western part of the province of Guzerat. It lien b e
tween:lat. 28' 46' and W, and long. 71' 2(Y and 71' 25'; aml i
bounded on the north by Soorgaam, on the esst by Baubier, on
the'south by Warye, snd on the west by the Xunn. It ie about
helve milee long and ten broad. The country is flat and open ;
the Boil candy and d i n e , prodncing but poor.crops, and t b
of the commoner grains. The Pallee road paeaea through the
dietrid. The aold weather laeta during the month of Noreaber, December, January, and February. In April, May, and
-June, the heat is excdve. The rains in July, Augast, m d
September are g e n e d y very light.
Charahut paye a epeciee of black mail to Badhunpore. 'Ws
populr,tion amounts to about 2,800. It &pnda for p b t i b n
on the British gov-ent.
Ita connedion with that government commenced on the expulsion of the nuxneroua bordee d
plunderers from Quzemt in 1819 ; and rmbaequemtly, in 1826,
an agreement waa eigned between the parties: The policy o b
eer~edtowarda Cherehut ie that of non-interf'ce with ita
intend effairq the p r o k t b g government exembbg caotral
over the external relations only of the pwtected ~~.
The district ie divided among fonr ohiefe.
CHABUNG PASS,' in Bassshir, traverses a mountain: in
ap

the district of Koonawnr. The ridge is B prolongation of the
huge summit of Ruldung, and rieee between the valley of the
Bnapa river and that of the Tidung. Ite paseege, by Gterard,
in the beginning of July, sppesrs to have bean one of the moat
adventuroue, perilow, and arduous exploits anywhere recorded.
Having departed from Shulpeea, in the valley of the Buspa,
and at the highest limit of vegetation, and the elevation of
141,800feet, he ;held his way sometimes amidst fiagmenb,
chasms, and precipices of gneiss, eometimee through l o w or
h a l f - m M mlow, in which the lower limbs eank to the thighs.
H e reached to where, " about2 the height of 16,800 feet, there * L"
commenced the perpetual snow in oontinuoue be& ; the next
half-mile wan a h on a gentle acclivity over the mow, whioh
gave way to the depth of two feet ; and lastly we secended the
steep dope to the paen. It WBB scarcely half a mile, but it
snrpassed in terror and diculty of acce~lanything I have yet
encountered. The angle was 37f0, of loose atones, gravel, and
mow, which the rain had aoahed and mixed together, ao M to
make moving lsborious and mieerable; and it was m nearly
impctioable, that although I spread myaelf on all fom,
$hnujting my hands into the mow to hold by it, I only d e d
the creet by noon, and then under great exhaustion." The
danger and horror of the scene were heightened by the ine e ~ a nfall
t of great mseses of rock, one of which, of immenae
size7bounded down the eteep within a few feat of the travellers.
At the oresf of the psss the mercury of the barometer gave
symptoms of congelation, loeing its lustre and adhering to the
anp and fingem, BB if amalgamated. I t snowed heavily all the
way, and the trawIler deecribee hi^ safferings se dredld. " I
aduallya thought at every etep I should lave a foot in the a M , u t a p r 4
anow; my hands hd I#rssed through the stLges of torpor md
hering m r s l timea, and that reaction of returning wannth
which you know is worse Chnn the conbet of solid ice." On the
mW-weat side of the pama the rack wan @te
or gnek, but
*her on maembled blue limestone,with white reins ; bat it
did not efFeweem in muriatic Ilcid.4 The mow on the side of ' uold
(kd
ot,
mpm,
the pass was in banha of enormous thickness, and of 8 red- IL &,
&oh colour, and in some p h conbrined deep-blue Inlrm, with
banha of solid snow, and, in all probability, their bottoms
crusted witb perpetual ice. The crest of the peee baa an
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elevation of 17,8418 feetb above the eea Lat. 81' %', kmg.
78' 35'.
CHARUNG LAMA, in Bus&,
a pase on the nor&
id. H. l i d .
eastern boundary of Koonawur, and on the route from Chlmg
to Changrezhing, being about six miles from each. The rock
formations in the vicinity sre limeatone and clay-alate, but the
crest of the paas itself consih of pebbles, imbedded in day,
and bearing marks of the action of water, though the bed of
the Spiti or Lee, the nearest river, b 8,000 feet below it. The
paes is at the elevation of 12,600 feet* above tihe eea h k
82O l', long. 78' 28'.
E.I.C. MI. DOC.
CHARWAH.-A town in the native date of Gwalior, or
possessions of Scindia, distant S.E. from Indore 80 miles
t.22' 9,long. 760 66'.
' G m r d , Koon8- LCHASHIL
PASS,' in Buasahir, over the Changehi1 Cbashil
wur m.0.
Uoyd .id
Lst.
13, long.
Qenrd, Toun la mge, haa an elevation of 12,870 feet.'
Hlmplsya, 11. 18. 78' 8'.
'E.I.C.Trlg.St~rv. CHASS,' in the Britbh district of Pachete, pHeidsncy oC
I B.I.C. MI. DOG
Bengal, a smell town or village on the route from Bankoo~.to
* Oarden, Tabla Haeareebagh, 71 miles2 N.W. of former, 67 8.E. of lattar. It
of Router, 166.
has a bazaar, and water and mpplies are abundant. I&.
23" 84, long. 860 12'.
I B.I.O. MI.Doc.
CHATARI,' in the Britieh district of Allygnrh, hutenrPL
governorship of the North-West Prorincee, a mall town on
the route from the cantonment of Allygurh to thst of M o d
bad, and 14 mileal X.E. of the former. It ie supplied nith
water from w e b ; haa a bazaar, and in m u n d e d by 8 mud
wall and ditch. The road in this part of the route ie good; tbs
country open, with a clayey mil, partially cultivnted. krt.
28' 6', long. 78' 18'.
CHATELL-A town in the native date of W h e t
Butlej territory), 10 milee S.W. fiom Sukhet, and 86 milm
N.W. from Simla. Lat. 81' 28', long. 76" 43'.
CHATMAY.-A village situate on the seacoast of A n w m ~
About two miles from the bore are the small idandm called
North Round Island and Rocky Island, three miles dietrnt
' E.I.C. MI.DOG from each other.1 Lat. 18' MY, long. BaO10'.
CHATNA.-A town in the native atate of Nepal d i d a t
B.I.O. Ma. Doc.
N.E.from Khatmandoo %
miles.
I Lat. 270 68', long. 850 W.
Uoyd .nd

Osrard, Toun la
Illnulry* 11 74.

aci"

Aocording to Genud'~map of Koommr, howme, 18,007 iW
a94

CHA.
CHATN4.-A town in the British diatrict of Pmhete, pre- E.I.C. Ms. ~ o c .
mdency of Bengal, eight miles N.W. of Bancoora. Lnt.
!xi0w,long. 870.
CHATOOB, in the BritLh district of Tinnevelly, presidency E.I.C. MS.m.
of Mmdras, a town on the route from Tinnevelly to Madura,
47 miles N. of the former. Lat. 9" 21', long. 77' 54.
CHATB0.-A town in the native state of Cashmere, or E.I.C. M r ~ u c
dominiom of aholab Singh, 89 miles W. from Sirinsgzir, and
84 milea N.E. from Bgwul Pind. Lnt. aO,
long. 7B0W.
CIIdTJ!UR, in the British district of h g u r h , presidency E.I.O. MS. h.
of Bengal, a town on the right bank of the Dammoodah river,
five milee 8.E of hmgurh. Lat. 28' 39', long. 86'86'.
CIEATTWYE, or CHETWA,' in the British district of I E.I.C. u 8 . k ~ .
Malabar, presidency of Madras, a town on an island or strip
of land extending for twenty-eeven miles, nearly from southeast to north-west, between lat. 100 4-10'
32', long. 760 6'96" 17', with a breadth varying from two to four miles. I t is
&hroughouta level plain, and likely to become a tract of great
fertility, owing to the construction of a dam ordered to be
thrown aeroaa the stream in the vicinity of the town,with the
view of collecting a supply of water for the purposea of irrigation;= the parta bordering on the water, and liable to be 'usdns Rev.
Ubp. 15 Deo.
overflowed by it, being cultivated for rice, the other parts for
cocoanut-trees. Wrested from the Portuguese by the Dutch,
it was in 1776 taken8 from tlie latter by Hyder Ali, and ceded a wing. ~ i s t o d ml Skelchm.
to the Britiah, under the p d c a t i o n of 1792, by his son Tippoo lu.
Sultan. Diatanoe from Cochin, N.W., 41 miles ; Calicut, S.E.,
64 ; Madraa, S.W., 8410. Lat. 100 32', long. 7 6 O 6'.
CHATUH,' in the British district of Muttra, lieutenant- E.I.C. H r ~ o c .
governomhip of the North-Weat Provinces, a small town on the
route from the contonment of Muttra to Delhi, and 22 milesl * a a r d m , ~ l w
of Rnuta, 148.
N.W.of the former. Here is a large fortress? of h e exterior J.epwmunt, 111.
appearance, but in the interior exhibiting nothing but decay.
There ie a bacanr in the town, and water is abundant. The
road in this part of the route ia rather good. Lat. 27' a',
long. 770 84.
CHAUNDOO, in the b c h n a Dooab division of the Pun- "1.c. M 8 . h .
jab, a town situated on the left bank of the river Chenaub, 50 ~~~,"I"&,,.
Cbtuwayu of T.dn ; Chitws and SLtuwai of Bllohauan.'
815

.

from M d w .
thmurh Sipore,

C.Mn,-d
Y .Lbu, 11

am.

CHA-CHE.
milea S.W. of the town of Bamnegurh. Lat. 81' W , long.

'Plucluroa,
E.I.C. Ha.Doc
Nuntiva, 99.
Garden, Tabla
d Bouts, Sll.

B.I.C. Y r Doe.

72' 69'.
CHAUNQ LAMA.--& CHOUQBA
P A ~ M- .
CHL~WPARZLAH,~
in the British district of Sangor and
Nerbudda, a town on the route from Jubulpoor to Nagpoor,
67 miles' 8. of former, 89 N. of latter. It is eituate on the
north or left bank of the WyneQanga, here p a d by ford.
Buppliea are abundant, though the earrounding country ie hilly
and rugged. Lat. 22' 24, long. 79' 40'.
CHAWULPATA, in the British territory of Saugor and
Nerbudda, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-Weet Provinces, a town on the right bank of the Nerbudda river, 60
miles S.W. of Dumoh. Lat. 28' 8', long. 79' 4.
CHAYANAP00R.-A town in the native slab of Nepal,
distant S.E. from Khatmandoo 50 milea. Lut. 270 21', long.
86' 69'.

'Journ.
a p b l . Lor,
b y . &.
Bor

7.

101.

'As.hO.Bsqr.
Uo14 In Journ.
loss, p. 1011.

CHAPANPOOR-A town the chief plsce of a didrid of
the asme name, in the native state of Nepanl, distant B.
Khatmandoo 116 miles. Lat. 270 W , long. 87" 8'.
CHEAMA.-A village situate on the weatam bank of the
Tavoy river. Several pagodaa are strewed about its neighburhood ; one in particular, called Nak'hautau Mujau P h h ,
demands attention. It ie conaidered the neatest in Tavoy, snd
ia situate on a high eminence, which commands a h e view of
the town and m u n d i n g country: 184 Btepe lead to ita
summit. At the entrance are two monatrone lions,' eighteen
feet high, constructed of metal. The betel-vine is cultiv.ted
here to some extent.
CHXBOO, in the Britiah district of Bandah, a town 56
milea E. of the town of Bandah, 48 W. of Allababed. Lat.
26' l8', long. 81' 11'.
CHEDINQ, CHADON, or 8ADINQ.-A viUage standing
on a headlaud on the seacoast of Mergai in lat. 11' 23', long.
Q8' 46'. It has only been established of krte yeam, and o m
ita origin to Commiamoner Maingy, who induoed a &day chief
with hie followere to eettle here, for the pnrpoee of popdahg
and cultivating the country. I t contained in 1887 fiRy houaea
and 200 inhabihta.1 The country in ib viciniby was mwh
overgrown with jungle and wood, and required much clearance
before it would be available for agricultural purpose^. It
a26

. CHE.
commands a h e position towarda the aea, and there ia good
ibhing near the village.
CHEDO0.-A station on the top of the Youmadoung
Mountains, on the rosd from BILmree to Burmah by the Talak
Pass, diatant N.E.Rom Aeng 50 miles. Lat. 200 80', long.
W 24'.
CHEDUBA.-An island ktuate to the west of the corrst of
Amcan, and south-west of the island of Ramree. It was
anciently oalled Inaon. When the Burmeae took the province
of Anacsn, its name, from what reason doee not appear, was
changed to Mekawuddee, and it is now known by that at the
hetrd of thia article.' Cheduba constitutee part of the district I mpl P U ~ I ~
of Bamree, and is subordinate to the jurisdiction of itn funcNw'
tionariea. I t lies between lat. 18' 4Q'-18' 56', long. 98' 31' J ~ ~ l ~ i , ~ J b o ,
-9F 60'. I t is about twenty milea from north to aouth, and
seventeen from eaat to west, and contain6 an area of about
!SO square miles. Itn shape ia pentangular. The coast ia
very much broken by numerous mcka and re&, rendering it
very unsafe for the navigation of large shipe. The physical
aspect of the interior is irregular, consisting of hill and dale,
and in aome parts ia exceedingly pictureeque. In the northern
part of the island the hills rise to a height varying from fifty
to 600 feet, and are covered for the most part with jungle;
but at the south they reach a greater elevation ;and the loftiat
them ia 1,4dO feet.
There are few villagea in the interior, being mostly situate
near the shore, a cireumstsnoe no doubt arising from the iwofold reaeon of ita being there cooler, mid consequently more
ealubrioua, and also from &ording better opportunity for
procuring &h,-an important article of food among the inhabitants. The climate of Cheduba is considered more favourable
than that of Arracan ; being an island, it hse the advantage of
the cool sea-breezes, and it is, moreover, generally free from
b
the miah which prevail on the continent. The eaetern q
of the island ie the least healthy, being l e a exposed to the sea,
and the air b e i i in eome meaaure contaminated by that from
.
b.
the mainland. The general character of ita mila ia rich and J O U ~ h
Bang. 1841, p 8 M .
productive. It coneieta of a clay, mixed more or lese with
vegetable mould: in some park of the island a fine sand is r --,
ncon ~ucsm
intermixed with it, but the baee ie alwaya thy. Rice: tobscco, PmnUsr,
04.

Pzm
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CHEDUBA.
oofton, qga-mw, pepper, llemp, and indigo, am among the
productions of the island ; but the first-mentioned is the etsple
produce, being of excellent qualiby, and grawn as well in the
valleys as in the fsrtile plairm, which extend round the hills to
' Jonm.
within a short diatance of the beach.' It is trodden out by
sit lopn, JLU
buffaloes, and the husking is performed by a wooden mill, put
in motion by two men, which it is said d l clean about thirty
maunds* in a day. Hemp and indigo are cultivated to a
more limited extent, ae is also tobacco, whieh, however, is of
Jonm. b.son. excellent qua3ity.6 The geology ia aaid to afford eome curiom
Being. 1841, p. S66.
instances for study. There are many appegrancee of volcanic
action having taken place; and about a century ago there was
a uevere earthquake. For a short time it was very violent, but
expended its fury more on the ma than on land. A h this
occurrence tracts of land are stated to have risen from the eeq
~ d a,
. et 4.and to have enlarged the limits of the islsnd.6 Along tim
coast are situate numerous earthy cones, from whom eummita
'mlttcs
R e ~ o r t o f ~ o m -are emitted mud and gas.'
The mineral productions of the
on
island
are
varioue,
but
exist
in
small quantities. Specimens of
.nd
copper, iron, and silver ore have been found ; but the principal
Joum. Ar 80c.
mined production is
The mode of w ~ e d i n git is
ut nupn, SBO.
remarkable. The spot where it is known to exist being fixed
upon, a space of about twenty yards square is dug fo a
depth of two feet, whioh beoomea filled with water. In 8
short time the surface of the pool is wvered with oil of a
greenish colour, which is skimmed off with bsmbooe, and put
into pots. I n the dry season the water diaappeare, and the
opportunity is then taken of turning up the soil, which by
thie means yields an increased quantity of the article. The oil
poseesees a strong, pungent smell, and is a uaeful ingredienk in
the composition of paint, se it possesees the property of preI& #n
serving timber from insects, especially the white ant. !Cred
do not abound : those which exist are limited for the moat part
to the hill trmcta, where they attain considerable aim. One
speaiee, d e d the woodoil-tree, is highly prized, not eo much
for its timber ae for its oil, which is procured by an incision in
the body of the tree. It is ueed for burning, and also for
making a v W h , which is of excellent quality. The gambop
tree exists in the island, but the valuable property of its gum

* The weight of the db .boat 80 llw.
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does not appetar to be h o w n to the nativee, who take na
. 800.
b u b l e to ooUect it.' There ia considerable variety in the ~ m mbr
h g . IRI1, p . m .
fruibtreee, and the products are generally h e . The plantain? r m.
pappa, mango, lime, and orange are among them. The trade,
as may be imagined, ie not extensive, the only articlea exported
being oil and rice. The amount of the latter is pretty considedle, and many veseele from the weatern shorea of Bengal,
r&
laden with
from Sandowey, B9mree,and even B-in,
thie article of memhandiee. The extent of the population of
the islsnd hss not been &ined,
but it probably amounta
to above 9,000.8 The inhabitants are of the Mugh persuasion. a Jmm. A r SW.
They are quiet and peaceably inclined, eimple, cheerful, con- ut myn, s1..
tented, and poeeess many good traits of charader. Their
customs and habite eo closely reeemble their oontinental neighboure, that it w i l l be needless again to notice them. An
account w i l l be found under the article " Arracan." Itn history
ia dm comprimd under that of Arracran: with that province it
fell into the poeeeeeion of the Burmese in the latter part of
the laat centnry, and with it, in 18M: waa relieved from Bruc wibon, BWmew War.
meae oppreeeors, by ita occupation by the English.
CHEEAPUT, in Sinde, a small town between Hyderabad
and Khyerpoor, and 60 miles S. of the latter place. It is
important as forming, with the contiguous town of Dingee, s
commanding poet in the communication of Khyerpoor and
b u m - G h u r with the part of the desert adjoining this lsst
fort. Cheeaput ia in let. 26O 55', long. 68O W .
CKEEAB,AH.-A town in the Briti~hdiatrict of Midna- e1.c. MS. DW.
poor, presidency of Bengal, 21 miles S.W. of Midnapore.
Let. 22O 16', long. 870 6'.
CHEECHAWUTNEE, in the Bare Dooab division of the E.I.C. MS. DOC.
Punjab, a town situated on the left bank of the Rawe river,
72 milea N.E. of the town of Moolkn. Lat. 800 W , long.
72'' 39'.
CHiEEHUN, in the British diatrict of Tannah, preeidency s 1 . c . M L ~ .
of Bombay, a town on the aeacoset, 68 milea N. of Bombay.
Lat. 19" 53, long. 7aO 43'.
CHEEKLEE, in the British district of Surat, presidency of s 1 c - M ~ I.)oc.
Bombay, a town 341milea S.E. h m Surst, 120 mile8 N. of
Bombay. Let. 200 a',
long. 78O 6'.
Onrdcn Tnblca
CHEELA, in the hjpoot etete of Joudpore, a village on or l(ou& 801. .
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the mute from Jeeeuknere, ai8 Nagor, to Nunaearabd, and
184 miles N.W. of the la*.
It is supplied with good water
from three wells, 800 feet deep. The surrounding country is
open and barren. The r o d to the eaatvard is in some places
hard and stony ; to the weatward it ie very sandy. Lat. n0 2',
long. 72" 35'.
CHEEMPA.-A t o m in the native stste of Bhotan, dietanb
N.E. from Darjeeling 80 milea. Lat. 27' 86', long. 890 26.
CHEEMULGA, in the British district of Sholapoor, presidency of Bombay, a town on the left bank of the lZietnsh
river, 30 miles S. of Beejapoor. Lat. 16' 2!4', long. 75' 64'.
CEEEERAEEDOONGORBEE, in the British %tory of
bugor and Nerbudda, lieutenant-governorship of the NorthWest Provinces, a town 68 miles 8.E. of Jubbulpore, 68 miles
N.E. of Seuni. Lat. 2aO %I, long. 800 28'.
CHEERAK4.-A town in the native state of Clutch, preeidency of Bombay, distant N.W. from Bhooj 27 milee. Iat.
28' W , long. 69"25'.
CHEERTR0REE.-A town in the native state of Cutch,
preeidency of Bombay, dietant E. from Bhooj 68 milea L&
28" 26', long. 700 86'.
CREERUNG.-A town in the native atate of Bhotan, dietant E. from Darjeeliug 100 milea. Lat. 260 57', long. 89' 56'.
CHEETAPO0R.-A town in the native etate of Oude, 62
milea N. from Lucknow, and 60 milee E. from Futtygurh. Iat.
27" 35', long. 80" 46'.
CHEETUL, in the peninsula of Kattywar, prorince of
Gwerat, a town situate on the Tobi, a stream tributary to the
river Sitronjee. Distance from Ahmedabad, S.W., 180 miler ;
h d a , W., 136; Surat, N.W., 112; Bombay, N.W, 220.
h t . 21' W', long. 71' 141'.
CHEHERUT, in the British dietrid of Allygurh, lieuhsntgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from Allyghur cantonment to Morndabad, and four
miles1 X.E. of the former. The road in this part of the route
is good ; the country open, with a olsyey mil, partiaUy cultivated. Lat. 27" 68', long. 78' 9'.
CHELLOOR, in the British diatriot of Rajah-,
presidency of Msdraa, s town on the route fiom Bajshmundry to
Coringa, 19 miles E. of the former. Lat. 160 W , long. 820 8'.
aao

CHE.
CWLLTTMBRUM,l in the British district of 6011th Arcot, s1.c. v r ~ o c
preaidenoy of Madrse, a considerable town on the eeacoeet, on
the route from Tranquebar to A m t , 29 miles N. of the former:
It wee captured by the British in 1760, during the war in the
Camstic ; and in 1781, during the war with Hyder Ali, it waa
unsuc&y
attacked by Sir E p Coote.3 Lat. 11' 26', long.
79" 85'.
u. ~ 7 .
CHEMRA.-A town in the native state of Bombra, on the &I.&. ~ o c
south-weat frontier of Bengal, 26 m i h E. from Sumbulpore,
and 86 miles N.W.from Bombra. Lat. 21' 8U, long. W 26'.
CHJCNAUB.-A river in the Punjab, and generally considered the largeat of the five by which that country is traversed.
Moorcroft,' who ascended, as he conjectured, to within thirty PI>@.B ~ U .
miles of its eonrce, euppoees it to rise about lat. 82' 48', long. L lea
77'27', in Lahoul, south of Ladakh, or Middle Tibet. The
source mnst be very elevated, aa the river holds ita course
t h g h the Ritanka Paas, which is 18,000 feet high. The
vt from which it proceed8 is, according to VigneP a small * K d m l r , 1 . 1 ~ .
lake, d e d Chandra-Bhaga, or the Garden of tbe Moon, and
in the upper part of its course the river is called the Chandra.
At Tandi, lat. 8aO U',long. 77O, it ie joined by the Surajbhagha,
a atream of lees magnitude, running from the north ; and
thenceforward the river is known by the name of the Chenaub
or Chinab, and sometimes of Chandra-Bhaga. The length of
the streams contributing to ita formation varies from forty
miles in the case of the Surajbhagha, to eighty-five in that
of the Chandra-Bhagha After their confluence, MoorcroRa a 1. lm.
found the stream about 200 feet broad, with a full steady
~ n t I.t takes a north-weet course of about 180 miles to
, 'Ql long. 76' 47', and there receives the
Kishtawar, in lat. 38O
Mmwurdwun, or Sinund, a considerable tributary from the
north. V i e 4 calculates the height of gishtawar at 5,000 L-.
feet; and consequently, the Chenaub must have descended
8,000 feet in l w than 200 miles, or at the rste of above forty
feet in the mile. At Kiahtawar, V i e 6 found the Chenaub '1.
flowing in a deep rocky channel, twenty-five yards wide. The
river thence proceeds aouth-west, by a very tortuous conme,
through a rugged country, to Riasi, s diatance of about ninety
miles, where it leaves the mountains, and flows into the lower
ground of the Punjab. It ia here about 200 yarda aide, deep

L ~ d ; ~
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CHENAUB.

'c. Bxp.
A h . rL
4.6.
'111. In.

and traaqnil, yet mpid. A t Aknur, about
miles4 lmer
down, it beoomea navigable, Irt lmd Eor timber-db, which am
despstohed from it down the Punjab. It continnee 8 eouthwerterly course to Veteernbsd, about eeventy & l o w e
down, in lat. 82' 26, long. 74' la, where Yon Eiigel7 found
the stream dordable, and half a mile wide.+ lkmrtneya
meaenred it there in the month af July, when marly rt the
fulleat, and found it one mile three furbnga and twenty
perchee wide, with a depth of fourteen feet, .Qd 8 earrcm(
running five miles an hour. From thie point it bolde 8 sonUIweet conree for about thirty milea, to Ramnugguq w b m , in
the middle of February, and consequently the low serson, it
WM found 800 yarde wide, snd with s depth of nine feet w
h
greatest; the current running a mile end a half an h m .
Hmghl etstee that it is fordable near thia place in the season ;
but there is much reason to queation thin statement. It t b n a
pursuer, a south-weat c o r n for about 1M) miles, to its coafluence with the Jhelum, s little above the ferry of Trim$ in
lat. 81' 12', long. 7!Z0 12;'. A r k 1 1 deacribea the turbnlenca af
the coduence se terrific ; but Burn98 who vieitsd it a t midsummer, when the strearm, are d
y higheat, found it fies
from violence or danger, The total length of the QOUW of
the river to thia point ia about 606 milee. Below the ccmfluence with the Jhelum, the Chenaub flown south-weat for
about fifty milee, to its coduence with the %vee, 8 mu&
smaller river,' which joins it in lat. 800 86', long. ?lo W,
thmugh three mouth, close to each other. The Chensob wan
here, at the end of J q e , the eea#m d the greek& height d
water, fhreequprfers of a mile wide, and above twelve fset
deep. From this place it continua its coaree m t h - w e d &t
110 miles, to the confluence of the Qhara, in Ist. 2Q081', long.
71: 4'. At the intervening ferry opposite Meoltsn, B~BPBI)
Eound it 1,000 yards wide at mideummm, the aeamn d
greateat inundation. The meeting of the C h d d
Qhara" very tranquil: the water of the former is red, that
of the latter pale ; and these respective colours may be didinguiahed for eome milea downwards in the unitad &ream, the
red on the right or weatem, the pale on the left or ea&enr
aide. The total length of course h m the e o m to this mu-

* V C e (i. 288X in hu oanog dyle, m p between 200 d 900 +
(35

flnence in about 765 m i h . There the united etreem is called
Punjaud (five rivere), a nsme which it beare to ita tall into
the Indus. The ancient name of Chenaube is admitted un- 6 aaru4 a
qwationablp-to have been Aoesines.
CHENDRAVADAH.-A town in the native date of gI.0. ~ r ~ o o .
Hyderabad, 'or dominions of the Nizam, dietant S.W. h m
~urungnbh
14 milea. Lat. 190 W , long. 76' 17'. .
CHENQBANG.-A town of Eastern India, in the native nta ~r ~ w .
date of Muneepoor, dkdamt N.W. &om Mumepoor 26 milea,
Lnt. 25' 6', long. 98' 42'.
CHENGO0R.-A town in the native etate of Bhotan, die- l~1.0.MrDoe.
tant N. from GCoalp&n 80 milee. Iat. 210 18', long. 900 81'.
CHENNAPUTL'EN, or CHINAPATAM,' + in the teF. 1 B1.a xr ~ w .
ritory of Mysore, an open town, having adjacent a handsome
etone fort? The town has some man~turea,eepecislly of
Journey Ltan
glsss,and of ateel wire for the atrings of musical inatrnments. ~ d rh ~u g, h
This wrre is much esteemed, and is sent to all park of India.--y
"":
Chennaputten is dietant N A fiom kingapatam 88 mil- I. s4 lu.
Lat. 120W , long. 77' 16'.
CHENNOOR, &, the Britiah diskkt of C~ddapsb,p d - m . ~M.r ~ o o .
dency of Madrae, a town on the route h m Cnddapah to
Hyderabad, five milea N. of the former. Lat. U0 88', long.
78" 6%.
CIEENNUMPULLY, in the British didrkt of Bellary, RLC. M ~ D W
presidency of Madras, a town 48 milea E. of Bellary, 418m h
B.W. of KurnooL Lat. 16' lQ',
long. 710 40'.
CHEPAL, in the CikS~tlsjhill A t e of Joobd, a fort on a
Y r ~oe.
ledge of land projecting from the south-eastern declivity of a E2
mountain extending from the Chow to the W h peak. It ;&?",
is of a square figare, with a tower at each of three cornere, and
hrrs in the middle a amall court about twenty feet quare. An
water muat be brought fiom a pool on the hill-side, about
mdet-ahot dietanoe, and the fort in commanded even by duma from the neighbouring heighta, it could make but alight
deEenoa .gsinet an attack,end eooordingly WUE surrendered to
tbe British by the Qhoorka garriecm almost immediate1y aftar
being inveeted by the irregalsr troop in the
of the
~ I n d i Company,
s
aided by the m o u n of~ Joobul.
I0t. 800 67', long. 77' 3Q
.'
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CHERACUL, s town in the Britbh dietrick of M.lebsr,
The rajah of this district, formdy a
preeidency of &&m.
powerful chief, waa a scion of the Kolastri family, one of
I A
,. ~ a V.. 4thoae emong whom Cherurnan Permal, the achiever1 of tiha
DuMn.Remvka
,
independence of Malabar, divided the country. The country
waa in 1789 dreadfully devastated by Tippoo Bultan, and the
rajah dredng to be fomibly circumcised by the order of th.L
~ , " ~ i bigoted
~ l l tyrant, nset deatha by inducing one of his followers to
phoot him through the head. The town in two milea h m tbe
eeaooaet, and three miles N. of C m r e . Lst. 11' 66', long.
76" 26'.
B.I.C. Y& ~ o e .
CHERAJOLEE, in the British dietrid of Durrung, in
Aaaam, pmidency of Bengal, s town on the route from Durrung to Bidmath, 29 miles N.E. of Durrung. h t . 26" W ,
long. 020 a7'.
er c. ma. DOG
CHEliltCND, in the Britieh district of Sarun, @dency of
Bengal, a town on the left bank of the river Qangea, 16 mila
N.W.of Dinapoor. Lat. 25" 42, long. 890 68'.
B.I.C. M& dr
CHERCJ3ANPOOR.-A town in the native atate of Bern,
or territory of the rajah of Nagpore, diatant S.E.h Nagpore 100 miles. Lat. 20" W , long. 800 34.
E.I.C. ~ r b n .
CH3BGAON,I in Buaaahir, a village on the right bask of
Sun.
s Jell,. A, h. the Pabur, immediately below the confluence of the Andrybe.
m-nutton, p. The vicimty is fertile, well cultivated, and celebrated fix proJOW.
of8Trlp to dncing abundant mope of rice,' so fine that it is m e d fer
(be Bornad8 Pur
the use of the mjsb of Bnsaahir. Elevation above the aea
- , , , , ,a ,
5,985 feet? Lat. 81" la', long. 710 68'.
CHEGAON,' called also THOLANG, in Koonswr, r
1 ~ I . c .M-.
sun.
districtof Bueeahir,ieamnalltownneartheri&bsnLoftbe
Sutluj, and on a small dream flowing mto it. There am
between lafty and aixty famililiea, living in subatantid ho9 Jrpuemollt, Ir. C
O V with
~ ~roof8 of tempered clay a overlying layem of birch
m.
buk, supported on horizontal beams. Here are s e r d
temples, dedicsted to variom divinitiee. One of Mose bPilrln~ ~ aW.. me inga is in a handsome stple, and embellisheda with e gilt upim
-Herbart. on
he,, orSet,d. The rajah of Bunaahir resided here when the Qoorghas bd
poaeeeaion of the rest of his territory. Opposite to this p3acq
and on the right mde of the Sntluj, wse fought sn sctisn
between the Koonawaria and Gtoorkhsa, in which tbe h
were defeated, and subsequently stipulated not to enter Koonna- ,
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aa bug as an annual tribute of 7001. was paid. Elevation ' Llofl md
Oenrd, Toun In
above the sea 7,800 feet.' Lat. 31" 311,long. 78" 7'.
Himalap, 11. m,
CHERPELCHEREY, in the British district of Malabar, m.a &DOC.
presidency of Msdrsa, s town 28 miles E. of Ponany, 48 milW. of Coimbatore. Lat. 100 B8', long. 760 98'.
CHETEROWN,l in Sirmoor, a muamit of the mountains ' R1.c. M r h
between the Tom and Qiree, and about two miles from the
left bang of the latter. It is surmounted by aHindoo temple,
which waa a station of the series of small triangles during the -*,, An. Ra. xlr.
trigonometrical survey of the Himalaya. Elevation above the
sea 7,048 feet.4 Lat. 8
0' 60', long. 770 24.
ol HIIMI~Y~.
CHETKOOL,' in Btmsahir, a village situate in the upper 1 UOM md
Toun In
exhmity of the valley of the Buapa, and on the,right bank of Oenrd,
HInuLp, It. dB.
tbe river of that m e . The road to it up the valley, or from
the north-west, has a gentle acclivity through a dense forest of
fine pines, which, however, dwindle in aim as the ground r b a ,
and at length give place to birches. Chetkool is the residenue
of a lame or Tibetan priest, who subsists by writing and
printing muxed texts and ejaculations for the pra-yhg-mills of
the villagers. Those singular instrumenla of auperatitim
consist of drums or hollow cylinders, each eet up horizontally
on axi iron axle. Inside the wheel are deposited the scrolls
inscribed with prayers or pious exclamations, and the act of
devotion consisla in making the machine revolve,2 and iCe con- 'Oenrd. Koonrwur, IW.
tenh whirl about, either by the hand, by wind, or by water.
Chetkool is at the elevation of 11,480 feet8 above the sea. ~ d ~. r p .
Lat. 81' W , long. 78' 31'.
CHETPOLL, in the British distriot af CoimBstoar, presi- ar:c.M&DW
denay of Mdras, a town on the route &om Dampooram to
P W y , 11 milea W. of the former. Lat. 100 W , long.
770 26'.
CHETTAPORE, in the British dietrict of Qanjam, pre- B I . C M ~ D O ~ .
sidenq of BXadrae, a town on the route from Berhampoor to
Wjarn, four miles S.W. of the latter. Lat. 19' 2a1, long.

8 6 O 8'.

CIIETPULWAN0.-A
town in the bjpoot &tb of a x . c . u ~ ~ o c
Joudpore, distant S.W. from Joudpore 140 milee. Lat.
2a0 53', long. 71' 37'.
ClfIETTPPOLLIAM, in the British district of Coimbatoor, ar.c.~r DO^
presidency of Madraa, a torPn on the route from Coimbatoor to
a
5

Dindigul, nine miles 8.E. of the former. Lrt.100 W , long.
77" 7'.
UI.C. MY^ ~ a a
CH,EWLEEB, in the Britbh territory of Saugor md N ~ F
budda, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Pmvkm,
a town on the route fiom Jubbulpore to Sumbulpoor, 2!2! mila
8. of the former. Lat. 22" 6(Y, long. 800 10'.
B.I.C. M ~ D - .
CHEYLAE, in the British provinca of S i d e , p r e e i h
of Bombay, n t o m on the mute h m Oomerkote to D e q
99 milea S.E. of the former. Lat. so,
long. 70°.
CHICACOLE,l in the British dhtrid of Qanjun,presi1 E.1.c. MI. D=
dency of M a h , a town with a military cantonment on t&
* uwwt on area. left or north bank of the river Naglaudee.3 The town is built
in an irregular etraggling manner, with narrow crooked etreetu,
which in rainy westher are overflowed to a codderable depth.
d M d n r Amy,
7s.
W e h are nurueroue, but their eupply ia brsckieh, except that
from one used by the European population. The rest of the
people draw water for alimentary purpcmes h m the rirsr,
where it may at all timea be obtained. North of the town im
m old ruinom mud fort, the walh of which, though in mmy
plaoea broken down, 'may still be traced, ae well M the ditch,
the line of which ia indicated by a aeries of stsgnent pook
Within this incloww are the barracke, hospital, 1-4
stow, and alao the residences of the oommauding olber, the
adjutant, and the medical officer. The jail, a strong building,
is eituate on the bank of the river, about id€
a mile &om the
military establishment. The only manufacturee of any importance in the town are in cotton, either in coaree Wries CR
in h e mnalin, which ia of very euperior k h m , riohly w d e d ,
and in great demand throughput the mty. The ntxsb e s of life are in great abundance and h p , but the! maim
of the popnlation live on the small grain called raggee (Eleine c o m a ) , which ia very plentiful, and low-priced. The
air ia in general Balabrions ; but 'towards the aloae of ttre yeu,
after the monsoon, peatilential exhalationa prodwe agum d
mere fevm. Popnlation about 80,000. Distance h m Viggapatam, N.E., 68 miles ; Meenlipatam, N.E., 286 ;A f r u i r q
N.E.,486 ; Gtanjam, H.W., 110 ; Calautita, S.W., 416.
180 18', long. 88" 68'.
EIfi
CHICH1LOOTTA.-A town in the native stste of Bhotan,
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CHI.
dintant 8.E. h m Dajeeling 81 milea. I&. 26" 3%, long.
890 80'.
CHICHEROULY, in Sirhind, a town, the principal place
of a proteded &ik state of the name name, on the route from
Llnbarnnpore to Bubathoo, and 27 miles' N.W. of the former I -,~.bk
d Routq 818.
place. I t is situate in an open, level, well-cultivated country,
and ia surrounded by a mud wall. There is a baurar ;2 water *
and suppliee are abundant; and the mad in thia part of the
route is good. Diatsnt N.W. from Calcutta 981 miles. The
petty sbte of Chicherouly conan area of aixty-three
square milea, with a population of 9,887. Lat. 300 16', long.
710 26'.
CHICHERRY,, in the Britiah district of Palamow, preai- am. xr DOC.
dency of Bengal, a town on the route from Palamow to Chaibaena, 80 milea 8.of the former. Lat. 23' %I, long. 84" 12'.
CHICHOLEE, in the Britieh territory of Saugor and Ner- UC. ooc.
bndda, lieutenant+governorahip of the North-West Provinces,
a toan 22 milea N.W. of Baitool, 60 milea 8. of Hoshungabad.
Lat. 22" l', long. 77" 40'.
CHICKA MALL1NIIULLY.-A town in the native state UC. M r ~ o o .
of M p m , under the administration and control of the government of India, distant N. from Chittel Droog 21 miles. Lat.
14" 82, long. 760 34'.
CHICKLEE.-A petty native ststel in Western India, 1 aamk, POI.
under the auperintendenoe of the agent for the Bheel chiefs $:
in Cnndeiah, p.&dency of Bombay. The young chief WM
mnt for ed&n
to the government college at Poona.
d u e t and attention to study were at fht commendable, but
he subsequently beaune refkctoy end inattentive, and i k d y
sbsoonded.2 Chicklee, the principal place, is in lat. 120 14, ~ d9. JM. law.
Id. 10 Aug. 166.9.
long. 74" 4'.
CHICKLEE.-A town in the native state of Hyderabad, B.1.c. ma. DOC.
or dominions of the Nizam, distant N.E. from Jaulnah Iha
milea. Lat. a00 14, long. 760 20'.
CHICKM00GLOOR.-A town in the native state of ax.c.u#.~o~.
M p r e , under the admihietration and control of the government of India, distant N.W. from Seringapatam 88 milee.
Lat.13" lW, long. 75' 61'.
B.I.C. ~r ~ o c
CHICKNAIGHULLY, or CHICA NAYAKANA
HULLI,' in the territory of Myeore, a town2 of con& ~ d n * * r o u p h ,
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M l e size. The ground-plan ia square, and the p h ia
strongly fortified with mud n a b , having c a d e r a at the
angles. I n the centre ie a square citadel fortified in the ~ u n e
manner. I n the outer town a wide street rune all r o e and
on both hande senda off short lanes to the outer and inner
walls. The housea are stated to be very mean and ruinow
and they do not nearly occupy the epace within tbe v d a
Distant from Bangalore, N.W., 73 miles; from S e h g q a t a m ,
N., 69. Lat. 18' 25', long. 76' 411'.
CHICKROWLEE.--See CKICWBOULY.
C H I K 1 G U R H . A town of Malwa, in the native data of
Bhopal, distant E. from Bhopal 48 miles. Lat. 23O S', long.
78' 8'.
CH1KULDIE.-A town of Malwa, in the native state a€
Bhopal, distant 8. from Bhopal 88 miles. Lat. 22' a',
long,
77" 20'.
CHIKULWAHUL, in the British diatrict of Candaieb,
preaidency of Bombay, n town on the route from Naasiek to
Dhoolia, 22 miles 8.W. of the latter. Lat. 20" 85', long. 74' 361.
CH1LACULLNERP.-A
town in the native et;ate of
Xysare, under the administretion and contml of the goment of India, distant N.E. from Bangalore 68 miles. I&
13" 88', long. 78' 8'.
CHILBUL&l in the Britiah diatrict of Allahabad, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provincm, a village ua
the route by the Kutrs Paw, from AlIahabad to &wa, and 36
miles2 S.E. of the former city. The mad in this part of the
route ie rather good; the muntry level, well cultivated, and
studded with small villages. Let. 26' lo', long. 8Z0 11'.
CH1LKA.-An
extensive lake dividing the Britieh dirt&
of Clanjam, in the Madraa presidency, from that of Poaree, in
the presidency of Bengal. It ir forty-two miles in length
from north-eset to south-west, and fifteen in breadth,' and
bounded towards the eaat and south by a narrow strip of slmd,
and on the north-wwt by the mountains whioh extend from
the Mahanuddy to the Qodsvery : it receives the wabm of
one branch of the Mahanuddy, and communicates with the em
by a very narrow and deep outlet, in lat. 10' a',
long. 86'4V.
'l'he lake is studded with eeveral ialmcb, and ite waters are
ealt and shallow.
m
.e
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CHILKALURPADU, in the British district of GCMtool,
Doc.
presidency of Msdrae, a town 23 milea S.W. of Uuntoor, 41
milee N.of Ongole. Lat. 16O 6', long. 800 18.
CKTLKANA,' in the Britieh district of Snharunpoor, 1 E.T c M.. no=.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small
T"gO"'
ruinous town on the route from Suhsrunpoor to Bidowm,2 and O.r&n,
of Routes, 918.
10 miles N.W. of the former town. The surrounding country 1 o . ~ i a ~ .
is level, open, and slightly cultivated ; and the road in t h i
past of the mute is good. Diatant N.W. from Calcutta 1,000
miles. Lat. 80' 5', long. 77' 32'.
C H I L K A n E E , in Guzerat, a town in the petty native B.r.0. U L m.
state of Sannte, in the division of 1Slewa Caunta; presidency of
Bombay. Distance from Ahmedabad, N.E.,97 miles. Lat.
280 W , long. 74P 2'.
CHXJI(EI~A,~
in the British dietrict of Moradabad, lieu- I E.I.C.uk DOC.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a place d
considerable trade on the northern frontier, towards Kumaon,
rituate in the Dikkalee Pass, or gorge by which the river
Koda flows to the plain. Heberl deacribea it, at the time of Joumeytl~magh
hie viait, in the beginning of December, aa a wretched seaemblW of cottages, half-buried in high gram ; and adds, " The
5rat appearance of the inhabitants of Chilkea waa not prepoeaessing. They had the eame yellow skins ; the same dull, yet
fierce look; the aame ragged and scanty clothing; the same
swords and shields, se those in the other parts of theae inhoyitable plains." However, in the spring-time, intervening
between the opening of the mountain-passee and the unhealthy
seaeon, it becomes a bmy mart for the trade between Chinese
!J!mtayand Kumaon on one ride, and Hindostan on the other.
I n summer the air i no pestilential that it is then entirely
abandoned. Elevation above the aea 1,076 feet. Lat. 290 21',
long. 79O lo'.
OHILKORE, in the British district of Bhagulpore, preai- s r . c . Ms. DW.
dency of Bengal, a town on the route from Bhagnlpore to Calcutta,14 miles 9. of the former. Lat. 2S0, long. 86' 57'.
CHXLLAHTARA,' in the British district of Banda, lieu- s.r.0. U L D ~
tenant-governorship of the North-West Pmvina, a small
town an the mnia from the town of Futtehpow to that of
Ban& and 22 mileal N.W.of the latter. It i situate on the 3 a m , MIright bank of the J u m a , which here hae a bed threequartera OfR"*
=.
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of a mile wide, part only of which is occupied in the d r ~
season by the stream running under the right bank. !b
river is crossed here by ferry, the ghaut or psaeage to which
on the right aide ia through a deep m&e, the rive~cbankon
that side being steep and high. Though a small place, much
bueiness is done here in shipping cottog which ie largely
grown in the neighbouring districts, and conveyed down the
river to the lower provinces. The river Cane empties itself
into the Jumna on the right side, immediately above the tom
Its water is considered unwholesome by the natives, who take
much trouble t o obtain their supply from the Jumna above the
coduence. Distant N.W. from Allahabad 105 milea,' h m
Calcutta 600. Lat. 25' 417'~long. 800 8tY.
CHILLAKAR, in the British district of Nellore, pwaidency
of Biadraa, a town on the mute from Madrae -to Nellore, 21
miles S.W. of the latter. Lat. 14P 8, long. 79' 56'.
CHILLERA, or CHULERA, in the British dbtrkt of
Boolundshuhur, lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West
Provinces, a village on the route from the cantonment of
dllyghur to that of Delhi, and 12 miles' S.E. of the btter.
The mad in this part of the route ia in general good, though
in some places eandy and heavy: the country ia level, open,
and partially cultivated. Lat. 28' 84', long. 77' 24'.
CHILLIANWALLA, in the Jetch Dooab division of tbe
Punjaub, a village situate five milee h r n the left bank of the
river Jhelum. The place has acquired celebrity from a mnguinsry battle which took place there on the 13th January,
1849, between a British force under Lord Gough and the army
of the Sikhs. On both sides the greatest determination aud
mod heroic bravery were displayed; on both sides the lom
was frightfully aevere; and though the British remained in
poesession of the field, the victory w p dearly purchased. Tbe
annals of Indian w a r k do not record a fiercer or mom
arduous conflict. A n obelisk erected here, by order of government, presemee the memory of thotie who fell in the Sutlej aud
Punjaub campaigns. Chillirmwalla is 85 miles N.W.of Luhore.
Lat. 82' W , long. 78' 89'.
C H I L L 0 0 CHUNGEE, in the Peehawar division of the
Punjab, a town mtuated on the route from Jhelnm to Attock,
a@

CHI.
eight milea W. of the town of B9wul Pind. Lst. 23' 40,
long. 7fLO 54'.
CHILMAlZEl3, in the British district of Rungpoor, ~ r & - B1.G Ma.Bueb.luo. *q
dency of Bengnl, a town 86 miles S.E.of the town of Rungpoor. ~.,h
WI.,
I t ia situate on the right or wed bank of the Brahmapootra,
amidst luxuriant groves and fine gardens ; but it is an ill-built
place, containing no building of any importance. The number
of h o w s is about 400 ; and if the usually-received average of
inmates to residences be admitted, the population may be
estimated at about 2,000. Lst. 26' 26', long. 89' 46'.
CHIMALI, in Gurwhel, a village on the right bank of the
Bhageerettee, ae the Ganges is called in the upper part of its
course. I t is situated in a fertile tract, cultivated principsllg
for the growth of the opium-poppy.' Elevation above the sea the wler
a JW-s
2,942 feet.2 Let. 800 W, long. 78' 23'.
Voyage,ir. 119.
CHIBURY, in the British district of Ahmedabad, presi- ~ 1 . 0m.~oa
.
dency of Bombay, a town on the mute from Deeea to Rajkote,
40 miles N.W.of Ahmedabad. Let. 23' 19,long. 72' 41'.
CHIMMAPO0DY.-A town in the native state of Hydera- B.I.O. m. ~ o c
bad, or dominions of the Nimm, distant E. from Hyderabnd
116 miles. Lat. 170 22', long. 800 18'.
CHIMOOR-A town in the native state of Berar, or terri- B.I.C.Ya.Doa.
tory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant B. from Nagporn 49 mil-.
Lat. 200 a@, long. 79' 24.
CHINA BUKEER, the name given to one of the rivere
forming the delta of the Irawady : it fi into the Bay of
Bengal in lat. 16' l W , long. 96" 10'.
CHINALGARX, in Birmoor, a village on a pictureeque site, PMT, . ~ ~ t iu.r
on the summit of a rock overhanging a feeder of the river H"-l(W.
Julel. Here, in 1814, an irregular 6m in the service of the
ht-India Company waa defeated by the Gtoorkhae in the
I
war with that power. Lst. 80' U',long. 770 16'.
CHIN AMMAPEW!& in the British district of Mseulipa- a1.c
tam,presidency of Madras, a town 29 milee N. of Ellore, 60 milea
W. of Bajahmundry. Lat. 170 3', long. 800 57'.
CHINAT CHOKEE,' in the territory of Oode, a village on I M.C. m. ~ o a
the route from Goruckpoor cantonment to Lucknow, seven
mb
milee' E of the latter. Provisions and water are good and adBocllql8B.
abundant, but firewood
and deer. The road in thia
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part of the rode ia heavy, erndy, and bad. Let. 260 MY,
long. 81" 2'.
=.c. ~r ~ o a
CHINCHLEE, in the Britieh diefirict of Belgaum, preeidency of Bombay, a town on the right bank of the river
Ki~tnah,62 miles N.E. of Belgaum. Lst. 16O84', long. 74" 63'.
BI.C. MS ~ o c
CHINDQO0B.-A town in the native state of Hy&&
oz dorniniona of the Nizam, distant N.E. h m H y d e n b d 150
miles. Lat. 18" B', long. 800 26.
E.1.C. M a DOC.
CHINDWA&&l+ in the territory of Nagpore, or domk'&dm. mh ions of the rajah of Benu,a town on the routea from hugor to
of Router. 193.
the city of Nagpoor, 82 miles 8. of the former, 167 N. of the
IBS.
latter. I t is situate in the mountainoue tmt called Deogur,
a %-dm ~ s d . above the Ghate, '' on an elevated8 table-land, having an open
Topsrraph~.ad
Ststlulo
space of ground free from jungle, on the summit of about four
Dlrt*on and a half miles in circumference."
In coneequence of ita amd H d r u Army,
140.
aiderable elevation, ite climate ie one of the most apeable and
salubri&s in India ; and from thie advantage it hae mrag
visitors in search of health or recreation. I t was a staiim for
a detachment of the auxiliary contingent of the rajah of Nagpore, previously to the reduction of that force in 1880 ; end it
has still a bazaar and some strsggling bungalowe, or lodges for
the accommodation of travellers. I t ie the principal place of
the
subah of Deogur above the Ghats. Elevation above the
' Jwklnr. Report
om ~ w o r sa.,
sea 2,200 feet.4 Lat. 22" 3', long. 78" 68'.
VIEW K*mh
CHINEANE, in the Northern Punjab, on the aouthmm
1. I s %
slope of the Himalaya. I t ia situate on the !bui river, which,
Folrter, Jour.
BB"g.
about f%y miles lower down, Mls into the Chenaub. C h i n a
ia a place of coneiderable the, ie neatly built, and has a pelace
still belonging to the deposed rajah of the town and district,
though hia possessions have been eeized by Gholab Sing, the
present ruler of Cashmere. As ite elevation ia coneiderable,
it commands a noble view southwarde over m v e d mountaiunmges, and beyond them across tlw vest plain of the Punjab.
Chineane is in lat. 3 3 O 6', long. 76' 22'.
CHINEEALEE.-See CEIMALI.
R1.C M r DOC.
CHINEPOOR.-A town in the native state of BhopJ
distant S.E.from Bhopd 52 milea. h t . 23" a', long. 7B0 .'d!l
E-LC. Mh DOC.
CHINGLEPUT.1-A British .district within the h i t o of
the presidency of Illadrae,named from its prinoipd plaoe. It

-
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of Tsssin.
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ia bounded on the north by the British district of Nellore ; on
the wt by the Bay of Bengal; on the south by the British
district of South Arcot; and on the north-west and weat by
the British district of North h o t . It lies between lat.
no14' and l4O, long. 780 35'-800 26'. Locally situate within
ita limite, ia a smell tract containing the city of Madras and
the portion of territory within ita municipal jurisdiction, extending about eight milee from north to south along the mashore, with an average breadth of four, and having an ares of
thirty q u a r e miles. Exclusive of this area, the district of
Chingleput contains, according to official return, 2,993 square
miles.% In proportion to its awa, the extent of aeacoaat is 1 am hw,
eoneiderable, being about 120 miles. It oommences at the lwl.
eeliuary of the small river8 of iLlemparva, in lab. 12O 15', long. ~ H O & M , S ~ ~
800 4, and has a direction nearly due north ta lat. 14O, long. ~ , " " e d ~ ~
800 16', the point where the channel of the extensive inlet of
Pulicat communicates with the Bay of Bengal. About seventeen milea to the north of the river of Alemparva is the
eatnary of the Pnlar, the most considerable river of the dietrict, yet incapable of receiving m y but small coasting c&,
in consequence of ita shoalinem and a bar which obstructs its
entrance. Sadras and other places on this coast are of very
difficult and dangerous access, in consequence of numerous
rocks and shoals, on which a tremendous surf beate." "Along 4 sonau*, t.
the whole extent4 of coast on thia side of the peninsula, t o
Bengal river, the country boats are peculiarly constructed for
paseing through the surf: being built without timbers, with
their planks sewed together, they bend to its force, and are
very easily repaired." Yet in unsettled weather even these
a n n o t encounter the surf without inevitable destruction ; and
shipping frequenting the great commercial town of Madras has
no shelter, but must anchor in a road opeii ta all winds except
tboee &om the weatward, and exposed to a heavy sea. North
of Madrae the coaat continues equally dangerous, being beset
aa f i r ae ita northern extremity by the extensive shoal of
Pnlicat. The &s
of the district ia in general low and
level, yet in some places diversified by isolated hills, and in
others by rangee, one of the most remarkable of which latter
ia very rugged,S and is situate inland, or weatwad of the town 6 rd. L son
of Sadraa, and thence denominated by the British the S a d n ~
acs

~ ~

EFille: There sre no eminences within the dietrid danmbg
the name of mountains, the more coneiderable elevation being
YW .lnwd to probably that of Walajahabad, atated to be 800 feet6 above the
Raport on MediB B ~and
,
Perumbak, dated to be 272' Beaidee these, there ue
,I TO-~J
"d
the
Palaveram,
the Shivarum, the Tripasor, the Kam@ Ida,
Pmldeaq Dlvi.roll or M d n .
a d St. Thomaa'e Mount. The only considerable r i v e r ie the
,Anny. =. Palar, which, rising near Jungumootta, in Mysore, holds ite
A*
courae first muth-eastward, aubseqaently esetwaad, through the
eamt of T w o Britieh dietride of Salem and North h
t
,
and entering this
met*
ope*
don* In tb.
ditrict on its weetern frontier, in lat. laa 62', long. 79' 86',
,
,
continues ite easterly course through it for about eixty-three
miles, to ite fall into the Bay of Bengal, about four miles south
of S s h , and in kt. 12' 28', long. 80" 13'. Tbough having s
large body of water during the rainy seasons, it is in most
parts without any during the dry aeseon. There are many
other streams, or rather tormta, of lese magnitude, beeides
several lakes; amongat which the moat coneiderable ere those of
Ennor and Elsdrae. There are a h many large t d m . there^
is, however, s deficiency of water throughout a great p u t at
the district; and from that c i r c u m ~ c e ,and the deficient
fertility of the mil, cultivation ia much circumscribed, there
M ~ W
T O ~ O - being under it only about 72,000 c s w n i q or 96,000 . ~ s 4 8
Madna,
out of the total area. The cocoanut-palm, and the p d m p or
,gmphy
-.-,, ofwvh,
07.
toddy palm, are very abundant and productive, and the irrigated and cultivated mil producetl grain, oil-eeede, betel, h i t s ,
and vegetable8 for the Madras market. The permanent
am B ~ T . revenue settlement wae introduced into Chingleput in I-@
The climate during the dry aesson ia characterieed by g r i d
I M
.-,
NW. heat,' the thermometer having been known -to reach llbO in
of J o u m e ~from
madn* a-,,
the shade. In the vicinity of the aes it is, however, d
mJ-*C.oy ably mitigated by the wfhhing sea-breeze. January and
a d YILhr.
I. 94.
February are cool and pleasmt, and constitute the maat
healthy time of the year, the wind blowingfrom the mn#+a&
P m b - ~ t b or east, and the mean temperatve being 780. In
Qnutla, 11.
April, and the early part of May, the south wind prevails, d
is considered very unwholeeome ; the temperatare in high, the
* M ~ NJournal mean being 8
6'.
As May advances, very violent gala ooom,
or lllcnt-~ma d with heavy rain ; and to thie inclement weather d the
&Isnce, Ill. 8swlgbt,
tb
hot: dry weeterly winde, blowing &om the parched, h
4
---&
gorges of the Eaatern Ghats, and popularly *led tbe knd-

---.
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dPinds of Coromandel. These prevail during June and July,
the mean temperature of which months is 88" or 90'. I n
Auguet and September the weather ia close, oppmsive, and
cloudy, the sea-breeze being uncertain, and the winds generally
light A d variable, with frequent calms; heavy rain; acco&panied by thunder and lightning, occurring from time to time.
During October, November, and December, the north-east
monaoon prevails, bringing with it heavy rain, the average fall
of whioh during thoee months is thirty inches, the total average
annual fall being about fifty inches. The population? exclusive ~ . a l r aMP-,
of that of the city of M a h , is returned at 583,462. The 1850-41.
majority are ~rahkinists,the wsidue being ~ussu&ans, with
a few Chrietians. Tbe principal employment of the inhabitants ia agriculture, the only articles of manufacture being
cosrse cloth and pottery, neither of which, however, is yet
carried on to any considerable extent. The latter has lately
received encouragement from government.4
4 n d rJ
~~ M J
Madras, Chingleput, Conjeveram, Sadrsa, Walajahabad,
Pallavaram, and other of the principal towns, are described 1ndhJod1cilZ
18 July, 1649.
under their mspeotive names in the alphabetical arrangement.
The chief routes are-1. From east to west, &om M a h ,
through h o t , to Bangalore. 2. From north-east to southweat,from Madrae to the town of Chingleput. 8. From
north to south, from Madrsa to Cuddalow. . - F r o m south to
north, from Msdnrs to Nellore.
CHINGLEPUT.l-!Che principal plnce+ of the British die- I Era.M a DW.
trict of the aame name, within the presidency of Madras. The
fort of Chingleput ia situate at the northern extremity of
s valley' upwards of a mile broad, and is bounded on the 1 -,to.
~sd.
&m
and greater part of the northern faces by a tank or rzP$.lla
artificial M e , two miles long and one broad, from which the
dihh ia supplied with water. The fort is 400 yarde in length
from north to south, and 280 in breadth from east to west. and
ia divided into two parts by a rampart and ditch. The eastern
part is coneiderably elevated, and forms what is called the
inner fort. The entire western face, and part of the northern,
are bounded by rice-fields, irrigated from the lake, the water of
which ia retained by an embankment 1,000 yards in length.
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* The city of Madrsq though locally aituate within the diatrict of
Chingleput, h~ a mpsrrte jurisdiction.
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On the top of thia bank ruw the high msd leading &om
Msdras southward. The town of Chingleput comkta of one
long street, and is half a mile to the south-eaat of the fort,
equidistant from which, in a different direction, ia mothon
town, or collection of dwellings, called Nullam. The rirer
Palar, flowing to the south-west, affords the meena of dreinsge,
and during the greater part of the year an abundant rupply of
a?,ter, but during the dry eeason the latter totally cenaea ; even
the tank is nearly exhausted, and the decayed weeds and slime
in ita bed taint the air with offensive and pestiftwoas exhaktione. The public buildings of the diatrict are within tb
rampart of the fort, and consist of the court of justice, the
jail, place of arms, and hospital. The civil establishment
comprirms a judge, a collector, and magistrate, and an adequste
number of officials, European and native. A detachment, oonsisting generally of two companies of native infantry, st&ioned
here, live in huts on high grounds about a quarter of s mile to
the south. Notwithstanding the malaria c a d by the tank,
it is in general considered a remarkably healthy place. There
ie a manufacture of pottery here, which in 1848 attracted the
u.aru ~odlekl attention of government, with s view to its improvement :a for
Dhp.
May,
the purpose of prosecuting experiments with this object, a
MS.
Jud. Dlq.
grant of 2,000 rupee8 per annum for two yearn wan made.
18 July, 1840.
Distance from Tanjore, N., 146 miles; Cuddalore, N., 65;
Bangalore, E., 162 ; h o t , E., 45; Msdrss, B.W., 36. Ist.
' 120 41f, long. 80' 2.
BLC. ~r Doc.
CHLNQONQ, in Bundelcund, a town in the native state of
Jhansee, 19 miles N.E.from Jhansee, and 60 milea B.E. tiom
Qwalior. Lat. 25' 34', long. 78' a'.
CHINI, in Bueaahir, s village of the district of Koonawur,
about a mile from the right bank of the Butluj. It is siin a slight depreeeion on the southern slope of a lofty mountain, down which numerous rills flow, and, watering the d,
1 Lloyd ma
discharge themselves into the Butluj,' which rum about 1$00
Ocnrd, Toun In
~
l ,1. mO.
~ feet
& below
~
the~ village. The intervening space ia covered in
J=w=~'.
the
season
with thriving crops and vineyards, loaded w i t h a
Voy.(10, IT.
910.
J-.
A L BOG
profusion of large and 5ely-flavoured grapea. The viner .re
h s . 1em,p. ma tirained over horizontal lattices, so ss to form arboum, which
mp
b~-mr.
i, vintage-time afford delightful shelter from the Berce
rays of the sun, and a rich and beautiful show of heavy
W

bunchea of grapes. Esch vineyard ia guarded by meral large
and fierce dog, with woolly flews, trained for the pprpom,
and which keep watch all night with their maatere, who maintain a perpetual shouting, to deter the bean, h m plundering.
Tbe grapes are dried in large quantities, and form a favourite
food of the people. There are two aorta of liquora derived
; the other,
h m them ; one vinouq end rewmbling &-wine
spirituoue, ie called rakh, and ia very atrong. Poplar-treee are
oultivsted about all the villages, and grow to a large size ;their
leaves being the principal winter fodder for cattle. The cattle
are generally a hybrid breed, between the yak and common
kine, thsn which they are etronger and hardier, with longer
and thicker hair, greet horns, and large bushy tails. They are
invariably black, and leas wild than the yak. Chini ie s con.
eiderable village, connected with wren or eight others of lese
extent, and was the favourite remdenca of Lord Dalhoneie, * ~ h o f d~ d *
Joumd, lam,
the Governor-General of India, during hia eojourn in the hih? a
Elevation above the sea 8,770 feet! Lat. 31' 311,long. 78' 19. ::o~-b
ITC W N A HURRY.-A river rising in the Myeore territory, in lat. 14' lo', long. 76' 26', about four miles 8.W. of the
town of Chittel D m g . It flows in a north-easterly direction
through Myeore and the British district of Bellary, and falls
into the Hugry, a feeder of the Toongab&, in lat. 14' 56',
long. 77O 7'.
CHINNA SALEM, in the Britbh district of South h t , B . I . ~~rDW.
presidency of Msdrag a town on the route from Mem to
Cuddalore, 60 milea E. of the former. Lat. 11' 89', long.
78" 66'.
CHINNOOR: in Hydrabnd, or tenitory of the Nizam, a B.I.O. Dtown1 belonging to the rajah of Palensha, a feudal holder of * an. R a 111. IU
-Blunt, N u n t .
an extensive tract on both b a d e of the river Godavery, in the
h,,,
vicinity of the confluence of the Pranheeta. Distance from
Hydrabad, N.E., 136 miles; Xkbdn~,N., 410. Lat. 18' 66',
long. 7Q047'.
CHINl3AU.N DRO0G.-A town in the native state of a1.o. Y ~ D O C .
Mysore, dietant N. h m Bangalom 60 miles. Lat. 18' 86',
long. 770 16'.
1 B . I . O Y r Doc.
CHINEAIPATAM,' in the territory of Myaore, a town * BU~~~II-,
extensive tank.- I t h& a fort,¶ well
situate on the side of
builb of etone nnd lime, and s temple dedicated to Viehnu.
au
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There is here a weekly fair, but no trade of moment Die
tance from Heringapatam, N.W., 88 milee. Lat. 120 W',long.

76" 27'.
E.I.C. Y r Dm.

E.I.C. Y r Doa

a 1 . c . Ma. DOG

E.I.C.

Y r Doc

CH.INSURA.'-A
town with a mall annexed territory, on
the right bank of the river Hooghly, formerly belonging to the
Dutch, and a place of considerable trade.l It was among the
ceaaione on the continent of India made by the king d the
Netherlands in 1824; in exchange for the Britieh pomeahm
on the island of Sumatra, and is now included within the
British district of Hooghly, presidency of Bengal. It ia
described by %nnell,s about seventy year0 ago, a8 s very neat
and pretty large town ; and by another authoritp:' ae q u i r i q
a t the period in question three-quartera of an hour to walk
round it. Ita site is mid to be better than that of CaLcutt.,
and it is considered one of the healthiest places in the lower
provinces of Bengal. The government has established here an
extensive military depat for Eumpeane, with magni5cent
barracks and an immense hospital. Within the town ia the
government educational establishment, d e n o m i d the
Hooghly College; and in the vicinity is the field w h w
Colonel Forde, under the order of Clive, defeated the Dutch
troops in 1759. Forde had applied to Clive for written =thority to wmmenca the attack. Clive waa playing at car& when
he reoeived the note, and without quitting his &, wrote m
pencil,-" Dear Forde, iight them immediately, and I w i l l send
you the order of council to-morrow." Distance &om C h t t a ,
N., 20 milee. Lat. 22O 68', long. 880 23'.
C?HINTACOONTA, in the British district of Cudclapah,
pwsidency of Msdras, a to- on the route from Cuddspah tb
Bellay, 86 miles N.W. of the former. Lat. 14"42', long.
780 24'.
CHINTALAPOODY, in the British Wct of IKnsulipatam, presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Flkm
to Kummummett, 28 milee N. of the former. Lat. 17O 4,
long. 81" 6'.
CHINTAMUN, in the British district of D i e p o o r , p
sidency of Bengal, a town on the route h m Dinajepoor to
Bograh, 21 milee S.E. of the former. Lat. 26" 22, long.
88" 56'.

L1.C. Y r Doa

CHINTAPILLY, in the Britiah district of Quntoor, p d Mu

CHI.
d e n q of Madras, a town on the right bank of the giatnsh,
85 miles N.W. of Guntoor. Let. 160 48, long. 800 11'.
CHINT0L.I.-A
town in the native state of Hyderabad, E.I.C.MS.or dominiona of the Nizam, distant N. from Moodgul 49
miles. Lat. 160 w, long. 760 32'.
CHINT0IKNIPETT.-A
town in the native state of a1.c. M L D O ~ .
Myore, under the adminiatration and control of the govemment of India, distant N.E. &om Bangalore 48 miles. Lat.
18O 23, long. 78' 6'.
CHIOM0K.-A town in the native state of Cashmere, or E.I.C.MS.dominions of Gholab Bingh, 88 miles S.W. from Birinagur,
and 28 miles N.E.fmm Jhelum. Lat. 83' 20', long. 78' 60'.
CHIPLOON, in the British district of Butnagberry, pre- E.I.C. m r ~ o a .
sidency of Bombay, a town on the route from Kolapoor to
Bombay, 108 miles B.E. of the latter. Lat. 17O 8CY, long.
78" 86'.
CHIPUI&APILLE, in the British district of Vizsgspatam, LIZ.ma. ~ o o .
presidency of Madraa, a town on the north-west coast of the
Bay of Bengal, 16 miles B.W. of Vizagapatam. Lat. 17O a',
long. 88" 10'.
CHIRGONG, or CHURGAON,l in Bundelcund, a w
a
l
l I sr.a-m~.
Doa.
town on the route from Calpee to Qwnah, 81 miles4 B.W. of h h ,Tabla
'la
the former, and 124 N.E. of the latter. Supplies and water
are abundant. It was formerly the principal place of a jaghire,
" stated, in 1832: to comprise twenty-five aquare miles, and to a ~ o m xml.
,
Rdmtiool, 44.
contain ten villages, with a population of 8,800 eoula, and to
yield a revenue of 26,000 rupees." It wae subject to a money
payment of 7,600 rupees to the state of J%ansi. In 1841, the
jaghiredar became contumacious ;4 his fqllowere committed 4 I& a.
depredations ; and on remonstrance, he aeeumed such an attitude of defiance, that military operations were commenced
againat his fort of Churgaon, which he had the temerity to
defend. I n April in that year, the place was invested' by a a AS. J O O ~ JUIJ
.
force amounting to about 2,000 men. The garriaon assembled
by the jaghiredar was conjectured by the British commander
to have amounted to 4,000 : native report made their numbera
much greater. Bfter cannonading the fort for two day4 it
waa detarmined to attack 13 paition without the wall, where
the enemy had thrown up a stockade for the protedion, aa it
wbsequently appeared, of eome wells. On the approach of the

*'A;:&

SO

British detaohment, they wem reaeived by a vigorom &harp
of matchlocks, mended by rooketa and lirepots. Ultbatdy
a hand-to-hand contest decided the fate of the stockade, which
wsr carried, though not without considerable 1089.
tions were made for establishing s breaching-battery on tbe
aptured position. These were nearly completed, when it wss
~certsinedthat the enemy had evscnsted the fort, of whi& the
British forthwith took possession. The fugitive jaghiredat
lost his life in the following year, having, whilst marandhg,
fallen in with some British troop. Hie jaghire wan m6s
WWU.
cated, and transferred6 to the British district of Jalonn. TBe
revenue is now estimated at from 40,000 rupees to 50,000
rupees, subjeat to the annual payment to J h m i of 7,500
rupees. Lat. 25' 341, long. 78' 63'.
B.I.C. MS.DOC.
OHIRINQ, in the British district of Gurwhal, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village with e d
fort, formerly held by the Goorkas, at the southern base of a
ridge of the Himalaya. It is situate on the right bank of the
Pindur, a considerable feeder of the Aluknunda, 40 m i h
N.W. of Almorah fort, 39 E. of Sireenuggur. Lat. 300 T,
long. '79" 28'.
K.I.C. MI.DOC.
CHIRKANWAN, in the British district of Behar, presidency of Bengal, a town 23 milea W. of Qayah, 19 milee
N.W. of Bherghotty. Lat. 24' 44, long. 84? 41'.
~ I . c . MI. DOO.
CHIRKAREE,l iu Bundelcund, a tom the principal p b
of a emall native state of the same name, on the route from
oarden, Tabla Gwalior to Bands, 41 milesa S.W. of the latter.
It is rather
of soure* 74.
large, and occupise a p i m u e 8 site at the base of s loRy
NUIJ~J,
i l - l q rocky hill, surmounted by a fort acceeaible only by a flight of
II.
steps cut in the rock, but of such size, and of ao p t l e m
-acclivity, that they are practicable for elephants The fort in,
however, commanded by two elevations at no great dhtaneb.
'h hr*&, L PB Below the town is s fine 1ake"warming with fish. The mj or
territory of C h i r h is estimated"
'' comprise 880' eplure
8 D
.-1.
J

B.Ulons, ID.

* Thii d i t e includea the areu of the fonr outlying provinac* of
Chikaree, whoae respeotive cent- m e in the following l d i t i e o :1st. ~at. 240 17'.
ard k
t
. 240 52'.
Long. 79' 85'.
Long. 79' W.
2nd. Lat. 24' 2Y.
4tb. Lat. 26" 10'.
Long. 78" 10'.
Lon& 80" IS.
am
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,
miles, and to contain 2169 villagee, with a population of 81,000
B
.
I
.
C
.
xa ~ o c
The estimated annual revenue is 460,830 rupeea.6
so&."
alot*1ia of
The rajah p a p to the Eaet-India Company an annual tribute ,.uN
8of 9,4841rupeea, and maintains a force of 300 cavalry, thirty
astillery, and 1,000 infantry. The Peishwa having by the
treaty of Baseein: in 1803, ceded to the k t - I n d i a Company lmi-with
his sovereign claims over a portion of Bundelcund, within ~e~~~~
which Chirkawe wae comprised, the British government con- 1 - a .
h d in the raj Bikramajit, who then occupied it in right of
his descent h m C h u t t d , the founder of Boondela inde
pendence. Bikramajit died in 1834, and uaa succeeded by his
illegitimate grandson Ruttun Singh, whose claim wae recogniaed by the British authorities. The eucceaaion ass disputed
by Dewan Khait Singh, the representative of a junior branch
of the reigning family ;+ and hia claim appeare-.to have been
wen founded.8 Hie pretensions were, however, aatbfied by a POI. ~hb
dntd 94
grant in the hit instance of 1,000 rupees per memem, and IA*,d,, lero.
uubseqnently, in 1842,by the raj of Jeitpore,t which was then
bestowed a n him. The family is Hindoo, and olaimn Rajp o t deecent. The practice of auttee hae been abolished in
C h i r h . The town of Chirkaree ia in lat. 25' W , long.
79' 49'.
CHIERA POONJEE, in Eaetern India, a town situate on
the Cossya Hills, in lat. 26' 14, long. 91' 165'. It was formerly the aite of a British aanatarium, which, after due experiments, proving unsuccessful, waa abolished in 1834.' The 1 I n d h ~ o l . D b p .
station has an elevation of 4,200 feet1 above the level of the sea. ! ~ ~ ~ . l ~
Ita average temperature throughout the year is dated to be Beng. lwvP. 9stwelve degrees of Fahrenheit below that of the plaim of Bengal,
while durhg the hot month the difference increaeee to twenty
dw-.
Beef and pork are produced on the hills, but grain of all
kin& must be conveyed thither from the plainr. The nstire
h i t 4 including the orange and the pine-apple, are excellent
and abundant. Coal exiata in all parts of the hills, of superior
quality and in profuse abundance. The mines have been
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is admitted by the Britiah government in the
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t Khait Sin& d i d in 1850, and there being no legitimate heir, the nj
of Jeitpm Lpmd' to the Britiah govenmenb
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r h lrmderreda by the government to leeseee, who, however,
would appear to have exhibited no great amount of enterprise
ra o ~une,1847. in the speculation.4 Ironsre ia equally abundant, and i t is believed that " works might be established in thow hills for tbe
man*
of iron and ateel on a very extensive scsle," d
6 JO~I,,,.I,
.t
mpn,96.
under a hvourable combination of circumtanoea.
CEIRTAOL,' in the British district of Muzuffnmngur,
I a1.c. fi ooc
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provinces, a town
the chief place of the pergonuah of the m e name, with a
or
population of 5,111.1 Lat. 29' 38', long. 77O 89'.
I.W. Pmr.61.
CHIILWAKKUM, in the British district of South hroot,
Ilh
p d d e n c y of Madcas, a town on the route from Trichinopoly
to h t , 52 miles N. of the former. Lat. 11' W, long.
79' 8'.
ax. ma.CHIT, in the British district of Agra, l i e u ~ t - g o v e r n m
ehip of the North-West Pmvinoea, a town 17 milea S.W. of
the city of Agra. Lat. 260 SQ, long. 770 Bat.
a l r ~ 1 4 m o r CELITEA, in the British district of h i l l y , lieutenant+
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on tbe
route from Bareilly to Beetapore, and 37 milea 8.E of the
former. The road in this part of the route ia good ; the aountzy
open and level, in &me parta cultivated, in othere overrun with
jungle. Lat. 28' ll',long. 800 1'.
=.a. Y ~ D O O .
CHITIALLA.-A town in the native eide of Hydor dominione of the Niuun, distant BE. from Hyderabd 80
miles. Lat. 160 88', long. 79' 30'.
a u d a n , ~ . b ~ a o i C H I T W O O R , in the British district of Mynpoorse,
w'
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-Weat Provinces, a villsge
on the route from the cantonment of Allygurh to that of
Mynpooree, and 20 milee N.W. of the lottea. m e rod in
this part of the route is rather good ; the country is flat, open,
and but partially cultivated. Lat. 270 24'; long. 78' 62'.
u.a.M r Doc.
CHITOR, in the territoy of Cochin, a town the principd
place of a subdivision of the country of the same name, dist.nl
from the city of Cochin, N.E., 63 miles. Lat. 100 W , long.
760 48'.
ar.c. ~ D W . tHITB;BCOOTAM.-A townin the hill mmindsrrp of Jeypoor, in Oriaes, under the political superintendence of the
government of Madras, dietant 26 mila 8. from Jeypoor, and
80 mila N.W. from V k i . Lat.18' 40,long. 82" 5%'.
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CHI.
CHITRAKOTE, or CHATABKOT,l in the British district I E.I.C.M,. me.
of Bandn, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West &vinces, a town on the river Paisuni, 50 miles S.E.of the town
of Banda. Though latterly scarcely noticed by any miter, it
ia described by Tieffenthaler? between seventy and eighty years 1 Ilcsehmibung
ago, aa the resort of all India, being the residence of h a ;9"P5~indus~n*
and hie wife [Jita,after they had left A y ~ d h a .I~t is crowded with Tramnr*. R ~ Y .
temples and shrines of &ma and his brother Lakahmana. & n ~ ; , L ~ ~
The clear river Paisuni here expands into a s m d shallow lake, on Bundelkhand.
incloeed by a border of masonry, having numerous ghats or
flighb of stairs, to give votaries access to the water, ablution
in which is deemed to absolve from offences. Lat. 25' 12',
bng. 800 47'.
CHITR1YA.-A town in the native state of Nepal, distant E.I.C. u,. ~ 1 % .
E. from Khatmandoo 101 miles. Lat. 27' 32', long. 86' 56'.
CmTTA.,' in the British district of Jaunsar, lieutenant- I e.1.c.m DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village in the ~ ~ ~ T r l K " '
hilly tract on the right of the Jumna, and four miles west of
that river. [Jkinnes describes it as situate in a most delight- Rxellnlona In
India I. 246, '248.
ful country, and having to the north a sublime view of the
Himalaya. The traveller states :-" We did not long keep
posaeeeion of so magnificent a prospect [of'the Himalayas], but
loat it in our paasage through a thick and beautiful wood of
pinee, interapereed with the richeat and most various fruittrees. We seemed to have entered an enchanted garden, where
the produce of Europe and hia, indeed of every quarter of
the world, was blended together. Apples, pears, and pomegranates; plantains, figa, and apricots; limes and citrons, walnut
and mulberry trees, grew in the greatest quantity, and with the
moat luxurious hue." Chitta ia in lat. 30' 87', long. 78' 9'.
CHITTBQ0NG.-One of the districts within the presidency
of Bengal, bounded on the north by independent Tipperah ; on
the east by the Youmadoung range of mountains, separating it
from Burrnah ; on the aouth by A m a n ; and on the west by
the Bay of Bengal. It extends from lat. 20'46' to 28' 25', and
from long. D l 0 32' to 93' ; ita length h m north to south ia
185 miles, and ita extreme breadth 100; containing an area
(irrespective of the elevated and woody tract on the eastern
frontier, inhabited only by hill tribes) of 2,717' square miles. I sum,, M., of
The mountainous tract is a portion of the great chain which, C1'lL-g.
3
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running from Assam southwards, extends to Cape Negrais, and
attains in the Blue Mountain, on the frontier of ChitCsgong,
an elevation of upwards of 8,000 feet above Me level of tbe
sea.= I t s inhabitants are wild tribes, who have never submitted
to any government. It sends forth aeveral rivers, the most
important of which is theKurrumfoolee, which, taking a aeetorly
direction, passes the town of Chittagong, or Islamabad, and
discharges itself into the Bay of Bengal.
The outline of the seacoast, running from north-weat to
south-east, commences in ht. 22' 62, long. 91' W , where tbe
waters of the Brahmapootra are discharged into the Bay of
Bengal. From this point it stretches south-eaat for m
y milea,
to the mouth of the Kurrumfolee, or Chittagong river, three
miles beyond which is the mouth of the Sungoo river. Continuing thence for ten miles, it passes eastward of Kootuhdeea
and Mascal islands, *he first being low and woody, and the
latter having some elevation^.^ South of these the coast-line
proceeds to its termination at the entrance of the Naaf river,
in latitude 20' a',
long. 92" 28', ita total length being 148
miles.
Elephants abound in the foreats of Chittagong, and large
numbers are annually caught for the use of government.4 The
mode of catching them consists in surrounding a herd of those
animals by a numerous body of hunters, and a barricade of
trees being formed, with the addition of a trench, a number of
tame elephants are sent into the inclosure, which is called 8
keddah, and the wild elephants are secured by ropes attached
t o the tame ones.
I n Arracan and some other districts, government claime the
monopoly of catching the wild elephant, but doubia a m entained whether this right extends to the foreeta of & i t b p n g P
Of agricultural products rice is the stnple article; tbe other
crops are sugar-cane, hemp, oats, tobacco, mustard, and beklnut. The total population of the district is returned rt
1,000,000.
Towarde the close of the seventeenth century, this diwas wreeted from the rajah of Annean by A~vungtebe6and
added to the imperial dominions. It was ceded to the %at+
India Company by the nabob of Bengal in 1760, end am&med
to them by the grant of Shah Alum, emperor of Dew, in 1788.
Ib(
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Preview to the Burmeee war of 1824, ita ceesion wae demanded
by the king of Ava, on the ground of ita being an ancient
dependency of drracsn, then a portion of the Burmese
dominim.
CHITTAGtONG, or ISLAMABAD.*--The principal place
of the Britiah district of the eame name, situate on the river
of the same name, about eeven miles' from ite mouth. It waa 1 ~ ~ n b u m b .
formerly a place of considerable trade, and noted for its ship
building establishmentti. TBi, however, is no longer the case.
Rice, the great article of export, ie now aought in the ports of
h r a c q where it ia obtained at a cheaper rate; and large
veaaela have ceased to be built in its marine-yard, Moulmein
having supplanted it in that reapect.
A mcceesion of small round hills, planted with coffee, pepperv i m , and bambooa, and surmounted by the villa of the English
retident,, give to the surrounding country an interesting and
romantic appearance. The climate is not considered healthy.
Owing to the great extent of uncleared land, and the influence
of the neighbouring mountains, continual foga prevail during
the rainy and the winter seaaon, engendering ague and aathma ;
but during the hot months the air ia cooler than that of CalHeber, ~ w m d
cutta.' Lat. 22" W , long. 91"64'.
b CH1TTAIR.-A river rising within the presidency of Bfadms, Indl*" la
in lat. 14", long. 78"48, and, flowing in a north-easterly direction for seventy-five miles, though the British district of Cuddapah, falla into the Pennar in 1st. 14" 26', long. 79" 13'.
CHITTAPET, in the Britiah district of South Arcot, presi- a1.c. yr.DOC.
dency of M a h , a t
o
m on the mute h m Arcot to Cuddalore, 80 miles 8. of the former. Lat. 12' 30', long. 79" 25'.
CHITTAVAIL, in the Briti~hdistrict of Cuddapah, p m i - E.I.C. ur. w.
dency of Madrae, a town situate 40 miles S.E. from Cuddapah,
46 miles 8.W.
of Nellore. Lat. 14" lo', long. 79" 24'.
CHIn'LEDROOG.1-A town with a fort, on the summit I M.C. Mr DOO.
of one of a circular range of hills, inclosing a basin or plain
ten mileal in length and four in breadth. The range is * ~ u c b m a o ,
c o v d with small etunted treea and jungle. Chittledroog waa
formerly a place of eome strength, having made an obstinate,
though ineffectual resistance, to the power of Hyder Ali, by ai. me.
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it was tnkena in 1779. The neighbouring country ia
dry, yet very unhealthy, probably in consequence of the bad
quality of the water, which, moreover, is scarce in the district,
though the town hm an abundant supply. The town,' which
is situate in the plain, at the foot of the rock on which the fort
is built, is of considerable size, and so strongly fortified by
Hyder &i as to be impregnable' to native attack. The fort
4 BUC~-,
111.
810.
was used by Tippoo as a state prison, in which, among many
other captives, native and British, General Matthews was incarcerated. A mutiny took place in 1809 among the Britieh
troops stationed in this place. Beizing the public treasure,
they deserted the post intrusted to their care, and marched in
the direction of Beringspatam, to join the d i d e e t e d garriaon
of that place, but were intercepted and completely routed by
h.Reg. I-,
a detachment under Colonel Gibbs.6 Chittledroog is the
p. 110.
principal place of a division of the same name. Distant h m
Seringapatam, N., 128 miles ; Bangalore, N.W., 120; Bellary,
S., 70 ; Mangalore, N.E., 141; Madras, N.W., 275. Lat.
14' 14', long. 76" 27'.
CHITTOOR,l in the British district of Arcot (northern
1E
.I.C. MS. DOC.
division), presidency of Madraa, a town with a fort, situsto on
the south aide of the river Puni, a feeder of the Palar. The
Report on ~ e d . river during the monsoona rains ia four hundred yards in width,
Topognphy and
and then several tanks are reple~lishedfrom it ; but in the dry
scntlstmor
season the stream shrinks to a small rivulet. The banks and
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The following in from Hamilton :I-"
Scsrcely elevated above the
pettah (town) is the lower fort, a separate inclosure, containing the
former polygnls' palace, now occupied by the British oo-ndrat;
a
reservoir, supplied from a magnificent tank above, with a perpetual skeM
of fine water, which it distribntes to all perts of the town; 8 we& a
bowly, and other ancient structures, besidea the bnngaloaa of the.&a
We ascend the droog (fort) Corn henee, nuder nix sawessive g a t e w a n at
different heights, and traversing an endless labyrinth of fortification4 all of
solid mnaonry, winding irregularly up from rock to rock to the Immmit,
guarding every accessible point, and forming inclosure withii inalamre, in
the nand style of the fortified rockn in the sonth of India, of which Chi&
droog is probably the moat elaborate specimen extant. The -t
ir puUy
by s t e p , and parbly by almost superficial notchee cut in the steep and smooth
surface of the rock, and scaled with great difficulty. The more expoaed
points are crowned with batteries, and the fort containn two beautifid
of water, varions temples and other Hiidn atmcftwe, and a dmp
well nunk in the rock."
sb6

bed are in plaoee slimy, ae are the tanks, on tlie drying up
of the water ; offensive exhalntions consequently arise from
them, causing fevers, ague, dysentery, and other diseases. The
fort ia surrounded by a ditch, which is in a bad state ; closely
adjacent are other stagnant and .offensive ditches, and ricefields extend up to the fort and town, the former of which ia
extremely dirty. It will be seen, therefore, that the sources of
malaria are abundant, and especially when stimulated by such
a degree of beat ae sometimes prevaile at Chittoor. The thermometer haa occasionalle been observed to reach l@ when
exposed to the direct rays of the sun : the annual range in
the shade, however, is from 66' to 1000. Thia place is the
~ e s of
t a judicial establishment; and there ia a jail, which
appeam to be well constructed and commodious. This station
i within the centre division of the Midraa army. Elevation
above the sea 1,100 feet. Distance from Bangalore, E., 104
milea ; Vellore, N., 20 ; Arcot, N.W., 28 ; Cuddalore, N.W.,
112 ; Madrae, W., 80. Lat. 18' 12', long. 79' 9.
CHI!CTOR, or CHITTORGURH,l in Bajpootana, in t =.a rr
territory of Oodeypoor or Mewar, an ancient town with fortress, formerly of great importance, but now much decayed.
The site "is conepicuousl from a considerable distance, by the :
1","b$."
high rock on which the fortreas stands, and which, from its
acarped sides and the buildings scattered along its crest, a&ciently denotes its nature." The town is situate on the river
Biruch or Beris, here traverseda by a h e bridge of nine arches, a ~ c b e r11., W.
that in the middle being semicircular, having four Gothic arches ~ . e q ~ ~ , ~ , 7 .
at each side. The rock on which the fortress ia situate ia completely isolated, and is three milea two furlonge in ita greatest
length,' which ia from S.W. to N.E. ; the greatest breadth ~ o d ~, n d h
R a J u t b , 11. 757.
being about twelve hundred yards. The height above the
base ia estimated at about three hundred feet: though at the u ~ u s r n o l l t ,
northern extremity it attains the height of four hundred. The
eloping ground at ita baae ia covered with woods, infeated by
tigers and other wild beasts. At the south-eastern extremity,
the rock narrows to a point fortifled by a huge bastion. The
5s.
rock ia scarped all round, to the depth of eighty6 or a hundred Ha"
I Mem. 514. 517.
feet Gom the foot of the rampart, a rather rude defence, ,
of
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having semicylindrical bastions. The appmach to the fortress
is by a zigzag way, of very easy dope, and paseing under m e n
gatewsys, the last or upperrnoet being very lofty, and of grest
architectural excellmce. Wit.hin the inclosure of the fortRss
are several antique buildings; one of whiuh, called No&
Binder, ie s small inner citadel, with n . w q and l o w walls sad
towers ; another, a palace of the ram, is s plain building, but
spacious, and in good hate, ita crenated battlements having a
fine effect. There are also two vast templea,7 dedicated to
Kriehna. Near those temples are two tsnlrrr or resenoira, each
one hundred and twenty-five feet long, fifty wide, and fifty deep,
constructed of large blocks of atone. On the creat of the hill
is a large temple, dedicated to the destroying powers, having
the trident of Sivas erected before the entrance. The stple of
architecture ia good, and the masonry excellent. The most
remarkable building is the Khearut K h m b , or Pillah of Victory,
erected in 1439: to commemorate s victory gained over the
combined armies of Malws and Greerat by Bgna Khumbo,
who reigned in Mewsr from 1418 to 1468. It stande on a
terrace forty-two feet square ; ie one hundred and twenty-two
feet in height, and each of the four faces ia, st the base,
five feet in length. There are nine etoriea, and on the summit
a cupola. The whole is one msaa of the moat elaborate ecnlp
ture, executed in white marble, and repreeenting varione subjects of Hindoo mythology. About tbe centre of the hilltop
L a curious Jsin pillar, built in 896. According to native
report, there are eighty-four ciaterm within the fortimu ; but
when Heber visited the place, in an unueually dry eeaaon, but
twelve retained water. One of thoee ia fed by a perennhl
spring. At the eouth-western extremity of the hill on which
the fort is built, but quite detached from it, ia a small hill
which would completely cover' an a t t a c h g force on that aide
from the fire of the garrison ;and in this pert the hill ia eseiwt
of access. Chittor wee taken in 1808,' by dlauddin, the Prrtrn
monarch of Delhi, who, however, subsequently granted8 it to
the nephew of the former ruler, on condition of hb payment
of tribute, and furnishing an armed contingent of 6,000 home
and 10,000 foot. Bahadur Shah, king of Guzerat, took it in
1833: but was Boon sfter expelled by Humayon Padeboh of
Delhi, who reinstated5 the Rajpoot prince. I t was taken by
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storm6 by Akbar in 1567 ; the Eajpaota, when they considered ~
their circumstances desperate, slaughtering their wives and mi.
children, and rushing on the enemy, were almost to a man cut
off. It appeare to have been subsequently recovered by the
chief' of Mewar; but about 1676 surrendered8 to the forces of y;l.=?
Aurungzabe. It reverted to the Rajpoots on the dismemberment of the empire of I)elhi,in the latter part of the eighteenth
oentury. Distance direct from Neemuch, N.W., 30 miles;
h'ueseerabad, S., 100; Agra, S.W., 270 ; Mhow, N.W., 175.
Lat. 24' 52', long. 74" 41'.
CHITTRA,' in the Britieh district of Rnmgurh, presidency I Era.xr DOC.
of Bengal, a town in a wild and hilly tract, overrun with forest
-6
and jungle. According to a recent publication? it ie " a large am
A ~ N
Guide, 1841,
town;" but the country is altogether so thinly peopled and ..~u, phI.=
poor, that it is a place of no importance in regard to trade or
commerce. Chittra is dhtant from Hizareebagh, N.W., 32
miles; from Calcutta, N.W., by Hazareebagh, 250. Lat.
290 13', long. 84" 57'.
CHI!L'TRAVUTTY.-A river rising in the eaetern division
of Myeore, in lat. 13' 35', long. 77" 64'. I t flows first in a
southerly direction for twenty-two miles through Mysore, and
m y through the British district of Bellay ; then turning
north-east, it continues it8 course for fifty miles through the
districts of Bellary and Cuddnpah, and fdle into the Pennar in
lat. 14"47', long. 78" 46'.
CHITTUNGI.,l in Sirhind, a mall river or torrent, which I E.1.c. xr ~ o c
h s e s off from the Sursooty about lat. 30' IS', long. 77" 15', ~ ~ ~ &
and takes a south-west direction. I t ie important in an agri- - ~ d s r o d .
Botanic and Agricultural point of view, aa a few miles west of SuiTedun, and in 1,.~,,
lat. 29' 23', long. 7G0 32', it is joined by the celebrated canal of 01
the ~ m t . a e d
Sikh su(or
Ferozshah, the water of which it conveys westward to Hisaar,
and thence proceeds in the m e direction, " winding2 among a rd 1838, ,. 106
the aandhilla of Bhikanir, or, more properly speaking, along ~
~
Terrlthe northern boundary of the nandy desert," until it is lost in (he
the p b of Bhuttiana, about thirty-seven milea west of "q'
Hisear ; its total length of course being about 150 miles.
CHITTUI1.-See CHITOE.
CHOBALINQAPOORAM, in the British district of E.I.C. MS. DW.
Madura, presidency of Madras, a town situate 29 miles 9. of
Madura, 51 miles W. of Ramnad. Lat. 9" 30, long. 78" V.
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CIIOBANA, in the Sinde Sagur Doosb division of tbe
Punjab, a town eituated 80 milea S.E. of Leia, 43 miles h-. af
the town of Mooltan. Lat. 300 G',
long. 71' 30'.
CHOBEE-KE-SERAI,l in the British district of Futtehpoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a
small town on the route from Allahabad to the town of Futtehpoor, and 26 milesa S.E. of the latter. It has a bazaar, and
water from wells, and euppliee, are abundant. There is good
encamping-ground in a h e grove on the north-weat of the
town. The road in this part of the route i~ good in the d q
sewn, but liable in many places to be laid under water during
heavy rain. The country is level and cultivated. Lst.25' W ,
long. 81' 10'.
CHOBIPOOR, in the British district of Cawnpore, lietutenant-governorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town on
the route fkom the cantonment of Cawnpore to that of Puttehgurh, and 16 miles N.W. of the former. mere is a bsEaar,
and water and supplies are abundant. The road in this part of
the mute is good. Lat. 26" 37', long. 800 16'.
CHOCHUKPOOR,l in the British dietrid of GFhateepoor,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the left bank of the Ganges, 26 mileaa S.W. of Ghaxeepoor
cantonment by water, 10 by land; 626 N.W. of Cdcutta by
water, or 802 taking the Sunderbund channel. Lat. 250 W ,
long. 83' 23'.
CH.ODIION, in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, a village on
the route from the town of Joudpore to that of Ajmeer, snd 27
miles E. of the former. I t containe 160 houses, three shops,
and twenty wells, having good water at the depth of *six
feet. The road in t h b part of the route ie indifferent, beiig
gravelly, occasionally encumbered with stones, and cut up by
ravines. Lat. 26" 19,long. 73' 33'.
CH0GDA.-A town in the British district of Nudde8,
presidency of Bengal: it is situate on the left bank of the
aoogly river, 37 miles N. from Calcutta This place w.s
formerly aelebrated for human mrificss by drowning; it is
still a famous place for burning the dead, and corpses are conveyed to it for that purpose from great dietano8a.l Lat. 23'5',
long. 88O 30'.
CllOltAGd0N.-A town in tho mtivo state of Nepal,
am

distant. S.W. from Khatmandoo 20 milee. Lat. 27' MI',
long.
sliO 1'.
CH0ILNA.-A town in the penin~ulaof Kattywar, province E.1.a Mh DOC.
of G w r a t , distant 8. from Bajkote 90 miles. Lat. 21' 2',
long. 700 40'.
CHOKA, in the British territory of Saugor and Nerbudda, E.I.C. MS. DOC.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town
20 miles S.W. from Elaugor, 45 miles N.E. of Bhih. Lat.
23" 40', long. 78' 31'.
CHOKHUN, in the Britieh district of Kamaon, lieutenant- ~ I . cra.
. DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a tom eight miles
S.E. of Almora, 62 miles N. of Pilleebheet. Lat. 290 W ,
long. 79" 49.
CHOLAWARUM7 in the British district of Masulipatam, LIC. M& DOC.
presidency of M a h , a town on the left bank of the river
Kitnah, 20 miles S.W. of Maaulipntam. Lat. 15' 59, long.
8
1
'
.
CHOLUH, in the British district of Boolundshuhur, lieutenant-governorship of the-North-West Provinces, a village on
the route from AUyghur cantonment to that of Delhi, and 37
T~Imileal N.W. of the former. Supplies are m e here, but a*,
water may be had from wells. The road in this part of the or Boub., U.
route is good, the country open and partially cultivated.
Lnt. 28' 20', long. 770 60'.
CHOMOOA,l in tlie British district of Agra, lieutenant- B.LC. M,. DOC.
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the
route from the city of Agra to that of Muttra, and 16 miles2 a den, ~ a a l s r
N.W. of the former. The road in thie part of the route is of RUUb., 14.
heavy and sandy, the country open and well cultivated. Lat.
270 13,long. 77' 64'.
CHOPU'DA,l in the territory of Gwalior, a small town or 1 B.I.C. M& ~ o a
village 18 miles N.W. of the fort of Gwalior. This place and
Mahnrajpoor were the two keys of the position of the Mahratta
army in ite engagement2 with the British under Sir Hugh * ~ i r ( h e r ~ s p o n
Bough, on 29th of December, 1848. The Mahrattae, who
probably mustered about 15,000 men, with a numeroue and ~ ~ l ~ ~ ; ~
well-appointed artillery, were attacked by the British, little isu, pp. lm-~m.
inferior in number, and being driven fkom all points of their
position, fled to the fort of Gwalior, having lost fifty-six guns bo:,db
mThe
British
loss
was
100
and all their ammunition-waggoee.
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killed, 684 wounded, and seven miming. Lat. 26" 27',
long. 78'.
CHONGBA PASS, in Bueeshir, near the northssstern
boundary of the district of Koonawur, ie over a ridge rbbg
on its eastern side with a gentle acclivity, formed of a i u h h m
nnd pebbles, like those of the d o r e ; and on its wedem,
eloping down to the left bank of the Lee, or river of Spiti, by
a surfaoe of loose hgments of limeetone. The river there is
from 120 to 180 feet broad, but in one place narrows to ninetytwo feet, and ie at that point crossed by a sang0 or rude
wooden bridge. Elevation above the sea 11,900 feet.' Lat.
BO,long. 78' 87'.
CHOOHURPOOR, in the Britieh district of Allyghur,
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from the cantonment of Allyghur to that of Delhi,
and 11milea N.W. of the former. The road in this part of tbe
route is in many places heavy and confined between drifted
ridges of sand ; the country open, with a aandy soil, partially
cultivated. Lat. 284 long. 78' 3'.
CHOOKANEEPARA, in the British district of Camroop,
in Assam, preeidency of Bengal, a town 34 miles S.E. of
Goalpara, 46 miles S.W. of hwhatty. Lat. 2Ci0 52', long. 91' 5'.
CHOOLERA, in the British district of Bareilly, lieutenantgovernorsl~ipof the North-West Pmvincea, a village on the
route from tbe city of Agra to Bmdly, and 28 miles 8.W. of
the htter. I t is situate in a well-watered, fertile, level, d
well-cultivated country. Lat. 28' 13', long. 79' 10'.
CHOOMB1.-A town in m dip of territory belonging to
Thibet, lying between the north-western boundary of Bhotan
and the eastern boundary of Sikhim, distant N.E. imm
Dajeeling 63 miles. Lat. 27" W , long. 890.
CHOONAPANEE, in the Britieh district of K u m a q
lieutenant-governorship of the North-Weet Provinces, a v i l b
and small military station on the route from Birm Deo gunrdhouse to Chumpant, and four milea N.W. of the former.
Elevation above the eea l,W feet. Lat. 29" 8', long. 800 9'.
CHOONGA.1-A village in Bebedpore, on the route from
Subzulcote to Shikarpoor, and 60 milee S.W. of the formex
place. I t is situate on the eaet bank of a deep and extensive
dund, or pool of water, replenished by the inundatiom of the
J61

CHO.
Indus. The road in this part of the route i free trom jungle,
nnd there is a good encamping-ground. Choonga,' by the 'Corrapoadmm slnde, 44s-KI7.
draft treaty of November, 1892, was to have been transferred
to Bahswulpore. Bubsequently, the limite of the oeesion were
altered, and the village w m not inoluded within them. Iat.
27' 48', long. 690 4'.
CHO0NHURUH.-8ee CHOOLPM.
CHOORCHINY1in the British district of Kumaon, lieute- 1 aLa MI.Doe.
nant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a haltingplace on the route, by the Unta Dhura Paw, from Almorah
fort to Hinndes, or South-Westorn Tibet, 166 mile82 N.E. of 2 ~ m' ~
. *
Almorah. It is situate at the northern extremity of the Unta of Routes,. 56.
,
Dhum Pses, which traverses the ridge of the same name. The
18e, No.
184, pp. 83,YIUnta Dhura ridge b about twenty-five milee north of the wsller. Trlp (o
main range of the Himalaya, in some measure parallel to it; the Buleha md
and though of inferior height in some places, has an elevation of
about 18,000 feet. There is encamping-ground on the bank of
a etream, and a few stunted bushes yield a scanty supply of
firewood. The Chinese frontier ia marked by a low wall, about
smile north of this place. Elevation of encampment about
16,000 feet. Lat. 30' 85', long. 800 17'.
CHOOREEA, in the Britiah district of Chota Nagpoor, E.I.C. MS.DOC.
presidency of Bengal, a town three miles from the right bank
of the river Dammoodah, 23 milee N.E.of Lohadugp. Lat.
2a0 31', long. 8 5 O 7'.
CHOORHA, in the British district of Bareilly, lieutenant- E.1.c. Ms. DOG
Rblm
governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on the Onrden,
,,, .,
route from the town of Bareilly to Seetapoor, and 18 miles E.
of the former. The road in this part of the route is good ; the
country open, fertile, and cultivated. Lst. 28' 18', long. 7Q045'.
CHO0RHUT.-A town in the native state of &w&
or B.I.C.YI.DOC.
Baghelcund, distant E. from b w a h 28 miles. Lat. 24P B',
long. 81' 45'.
CHOOROO, a town in the h j p o o t state of Bdaneer,
on the eastern frontier toward8 Shekhawuttee, liw on the
mute from Kanound to the town of Beekaneer, and 106 miles
E.of the latter. I t i situate on the eastern border of the
who 1 ~ - n t or
desert, in a trad of extreme desolation. Elphi~stone,~
visited it in 1808, thua deecribes its state at that time :-" It QUbY'p a
is near a mile and a half round, without counting its large but
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mean suburbs; and though situate among naked eandhille, it
haa a very handaome appesranoe. The h o w are all terrseed,
and both they and the walls of the town are built of a
kind of limestone of so pure a white that it gives an sir of
grest neatness to everything conqweed of it. It is, however,
soft, and crumbles into a white powder, mixed here and there
with sl~ell~.I t is found in large be& in many parts of the
desert. The chief of Chooroo is a dependant, rather than a
subject, of the rajah of Beekaneer." Chooroo waa formerly a
flourishing place, but at the time of the British miasion to
Beekaneer in 1835, Boileauz found that its commerce had been
lost, from cauees which he does not distinctly specify. Itn
merchants had removed, its bazaars had become desolate, and
ita fortifications bad fallen to ruin. This state of things need
excite no surprise, since Toda relatea, that within a very short
period, commencing late in the laat century and ending early
in the present, the city was thrice an object of contention
between hoetile armies, having on each occasion fallen into the
handa of the aseailants (in the first instance after a siege of
six months) ; and in two instances at least, pqasibly in all,
having been heavily mulcted. Elphinstone considered it the
second place in the state of Beekaneer, and Tod estimated the
number of its houses at 3,000.4 Lat. 28' 14', long. 78' 1'.
CHOPALLA, in the Peshawur division of the Punjab, a
town situated on the route from Jhelnm to Pind Dadun Khan,
eight miles B.W. of the town of Jhelum. Lat. 82' 57, long.
73' 30'.
CHOPRA, in the British district of Candeisb, preeidency
of Bombay, a town about eight milee from the right bank of
the river Taptee, 51 miles N.E. of Dhoolia. lint. 21' 141,
long. 76' 27'.
CHOPRAKOT, in the British district of Gurwhal, lieu&
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a town i#)
miles S.E. from Sireenuggur, 39 milea N.W. of Almora. Lat.
29' 59', long. 79' 14'.
OHOPRA TUCKEA, in the British district of Paneeput,
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, - a vS
lage on the route from the city of Delhi to Kurnod, and 27
miles S.E.of the latter. The road in this part of the mute is
good. Lat. 29' 19', long. 710 3'.

ax
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CHORE, in the British province of Scinde, presidency of atc. xr DBombay, a town on the route from Hyderabad to Jessulmeer,
90 miles E. of the former. Lat. 26" 30, long. 69" 58'.
CHORLA, a small river of Sinde, riaes in the Keertar a1.c. ~ r ~ o o .
Gad Map.
range of mountains, about lat. 26" 55', long. 67' 50'. It has a Joum.
course generally northerly of about thii-five miles, and is ~ ~ , 9 . B ~ ~
lost in the arid tract west of [Jehwan, in lat. 260 20, long. a e c o u n t q he61" 45'. In the upper part of its c o m e it ia d e d the Mul- ~ ~ w ~ ~ M - w
leeree, lower down, ,the Joorunb, and f h d y , the Chorla. It
ia dry for the greater part of the year, but water may be
always obtained by digging in the bed.
CHORWAUR,l in the peninsula of Kattywar, province of E.1.o. xr DOC.
Guzerat, a town lying on the south-west coast, where the s m d
river Vriddi falls into the Arabian Sea. I t is stated2 to contain kz2y;;::e
1,500 houses, but far from being fully inhabited. The people aw.
are of varioue classes and castes,-Mussulmans, Banyas, Ahire,
and especially Rajpoots of the Jaitwa tribe, to which the rajah
belonge. The Itajpoot inhabitants are a h e athletic race,snd
though they were formerly addicted to piracy, they now follow
honest and quiet occupations. Diatance from Ahmedabsd,
[J.W., 210 miles ; Baroda, S.W., 216. Lat. 21" 2', long.
70" 16'.
CHOTA BHOWANEE, in the British district of Hurriana, E.1.c. M#.DOC.
e n . Rbla
lieutenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a village W
of
on the route from Hanaee to Neemuch, and 11miles 8. of the
former. Bupplies and water are scarce. The road in this part
of the mute is good, the surrounding country open and uncultivated. Lat. 28" 56', long. 760 7'.
CHOTA BULLEAH, in the Brit* district of Mongheer, a.1.c. Ms. DOC.
presidency of Bengal, a town on the route from Mongheer to
Chupra, 10 miles N.W. of the former. Lat. 25" a',
long.
86" 22'.
CHOTADEKOTE, in the Mooltan &&ion of the Punjab, x.1.a M r Doe.
s town situated 10 miles from the west or right bank of the
river Indue, 13 miles 8. of the town of Dera Ghseee Khan..
Lat. 290 52', long. 70" a'.
CHOTA KALLEE SIND.-The
name of one of the
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CHOTA NAGPORE.
principal feedera of the Chumbul. It rises in 1st. 22O W ,
long. 7 6 O 16', in the territory of Dewas, and, flowing in a
aouth-weatmly direction for 109 miles through the ~~
of Dewas, Gwalior, Holkar'e territory, and JUawur, falb into
the Chumbul on the right mde, in lat. 28O W , long. 76O 33'.
l".C.
CHOTA NAGPORE, or NAGPOKE TIFE LESS.' eA British district of Bengal, under the oontrol and menagement of an officer designated the Political Agent for the Southwest Frontier and Commieeioner of Chota Nagpore, to whoee
'Dbp.
B=WJ J u d U juriediction it wae transferred in 1883: having previouely been
18 8epl.
part of the zillah of Ramgurh. I t is bounded on the nmth by
I=.
the British dietricte Palamow and Ramgurh; on the east by
the Britieh districts Pachete snd Singhboom ; on the aoutb by
the Britieb distriot of Singhboom and the native stetes of Bonei,
Qangpoor, and Juehpoor ; on the weet by the native etaten of
Odeipore and Sirgooja ; and lies between lat. 22' 28'-230 4@',
long. 8 3 O 54'-85' 56'. The area is 6,308 spume milee. T b
country ie but very imperfectly known, and trustworthy notices
'Journ.
respecting it are scanty? It ie represented4 ae for the most
80e rill 407
4 &g.iaod'm
part being a table-land, with an elevation of about 3,000 feet
auide*ler'~ToLu- above the w a ; 5 but the surface undulates.
Whem any hille
part I. pp. 894.
bTof
occur, the chain runa east and west; and, 88 fail aa am be
Med. and Php.
8oo.of-tt.,
aecertained, they do not appear to have any great elevation.
p- =The north-eaetern part of the district ie drained by numerow
Bmtm, Y d d
Tom. of Ramtributaries of the Soobun h k a , flowing to the eouth-eeet, and
curb and Chota
falling into the Bay of Bengal : the south and w& parta are
N-re.
drained by the Coel and other tributariee of the Byturnee,
holding a course nearly aouth.
Much of this dietrict, especially the hilly part, is overrun by
jungle and foreate, abounding in fine timber, among which tbe
d (Shorea robuta) and teak are the best. Tbere am, b d e q
the shoo, various clescriptione of palm, ebooy, and many
~ ~ b tm
l c ~(o. others.
An experimental coffeeplantation6 waa formed in this
Bend, d a l d
district by the British government in 1844, but WM s b
,,,.,,.
quently die@
of to a native phter.7
7 h m P U~~ I I O
D1w.SNoT.lBbB
The wild animal0 are the gaour, a gigantic quadr~pedof tbe
bovine b i l y , the wild buffalo, nylgm (Antilope pict.),
varioue other kinds of antelopea, deer of several apeciee, and
@

CHOTA NAQPOBE.
wild hoge. Of beaata of prey there are the lion, tiger, leopard,
cheta or hunting leopard, bear, hylena, WOKjackal, fox, and
wild dog. The huge boa-conatrictor is tmmetimea met with;
and venomous d e a are common, aa are scorpions, centipedes, and tarantulas. Bees are numerous, and the lac insect
abounds in the jungles everywhere, producing the valuable dye
m d gum, which form conaidersble articles of commerce.
The climate is little modified by the p t general elevation
of the surface. The range of the thermometer in the plain8
"may be mid to bes from 72' to 88' in the twenty-four houre 8 Breton. m.
during the rainy 8eaaon; from 78' to 98' in the hot season;
and from 66" to 32O in the cold season ;" at which last time, in
January, the thermometer has been known to fall to 28'. Tho
year9 is divided into the hot, rainy, and cold seasons. The first 9 mugal .,,,
Al[n
,
ie mid to commence from about the 20th March ; the rains about
:;&TI.
the 16th June; and the cold aeseon about the let October.
The mil in the plains is in general remarkably fertile, consisting of a red loam, producing, when cultivated, abundant
mops of wheat, barley, rice, pulm, esculent vegetables, cotton,
Y.
and sugar-cane.' The uncultivated parts are overrun with a J O U ~ . R OA#.
Boe. vlil. 414.
cosrse grass,used for thatching, and similar purposes.
Cod2 is found in many situations in Chota Nagpore, but the Joum. AS. aoa
1p. TSS
veins & mid to be deficient in thickneas. It is conjectured Beng.
-De~crlptlooof
that &me better worth the cost of working might be die- ~ ~ ~ ~
oovered ; but the remoteness of good markets and the want of w.
good made would for some time preclude any extensive or
certain demand for the commodity. Iron8 probably exist4 but a Breton, =I.
the district does not appear to be rich in mineral productions.
The commerce of Chota Nagpore is not extensive. Its
secluded situation, and the difficulty of internunre with marte
of adequate demand, limit the traffic of the country within very
narrow bounds ; the export3 are confined principally to lac,
coarae silk, and gum-catechu, and the returna to culinary salt. .'
The population consieb of varioue r m ~ with
, scarcely any
exception in a very low state of civilization. Aocording to a
recent work of respectable authority, "the impervious fastneesea4 of Chots Nagpore c o n d many strange tribes, who,
even at this late em of Hindoo predominance, have not yet
become converb to the Bmhminical doctrine% and are consequently claeeed by the prieets as abominable. The Khetauri,

t.urA

--
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~.u,'d~~&ml.
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Keevi, and Dhangar, compose the bulk of the inhabitants ; the
lsst of whom are deemed impure, unconverted barbarians.
There is also to be found in Chota Nagporn a large population
of the Cole and Lurka Cole tribes, more especially in the pergunnah of Tamar and the tracts situated ntxw the hills that
separate it from Singhbhoom. The Tamar female Colea
p o a w eome wearing apparel ; but those of the Lurka Coles
go entirely naked, with the exception of a small piece of cloth.
They appear to be Hindoos, but of the most degraded cautea."
~ B e U g a l d
The population has been estimated at 482,900;5 but this
A g n Quide, 1841,
VOI. ii. polt L m. estimate includes the population of Palamow, which has an a m
equal to about three-fifths of that of Chota Nagpore. The
Budder station of the commissioner is at Kishenpore; the
official station of the principal assietant is at Lohardugga,
where, as at Kishenpore, there ie a jail for civil and criminal
'B De n' sd ~Aimuym. . prisoners. The military6 head-quarters are at Dorunda, where
1861.
ie stationed the principal force of the Ramgurh light idantry
and four guns, together with two companies of local home.
The principal routes are-1. From north to south, h m
Hazareebagh, through Kishenpore and Dorunda, to Surnbulpore. 2. From north-eaat to south-west, from Hammebagh,
through Lohardugga, to the city of Nagpore.
I n 1882 serious disturbances broke out in this district, and
7 Benpl Judicinl rapidly extended to the adjacent district of Palam~w.~A stste
Mnp. I 6 Srpt.
of complete disorganization ensued ; and it wae only by tbe
188s.
employment of a strong military force, and a h r conmderrble
resistance, that order was at length restored. The disturbed
districts, previously pnrte of a colleotorate under the ordinary
regulations, were thereupon plsced under a system of administration, which, judging from the results, is better mitad
to their condition ; and thenceforward were tranquil.
CHOTA 00DEPOOR.-See OODEPOOB.
E.I.C. urr DOG.
CHOTA ORAMPAD, in the British district of Cuddapah,
presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Cuddapah to
M h ,41 miles S.E. of the former. Lat. 14' 3', long. 7g02(Y.
I E.I.C. MI.DOC.
CHOTA SERYE,l in the temtory of Qwalior, a village
raanl~a,
WIBI
on the route from Agra to Qwalior fort, ?U) miles2 8. of
Or BQ'P.~Pa
former, 31 N.W. of latter. It h a small p h , ill s u p
'

1

N . m + of Jwm.
APU-

*

Small auavmemay; from Chota, "unull," and 8sM, '[-van.
seray." It is cdled by Hunter Choole-Serny, appuently emeoady.
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plied with water from one well, and has a mud fort at the
head of deep ravines, extending north to the channel of the
Cbumbul. Lat. 26" 37', long. 77' 67'.
CHOTEE, in the Mooltan divieion of the Punjab, a town R1.c. h.DOC.
situated 88 miles S.W. of Dera Ghazee Khan, 69 miles N. of
the town of Mithun Kote. Lat. 29' 52', long. 700 19'.
CHOTEYLA,l in the penin~ulaof Rsttywar, province of 1 E.I.C. ma. DW..
Guzerat, a town near the northern frontier. It is situate close
to a mountain of considerable elevation, denominated from the
town, and is the principal place of a mbdivieion, having a
population of 1,840 persons? and paying a tribute of 262 9 ~.eoa,Report
LU
rupeee to the British government. Distant from Ahmedabad, On -y"u'
S.W., 100 miles ; Baroda, W., 131; Bombay, N.W., 260. Lat.
2
!P
! 2 4 , long. 71' 11'.
CH0TUN.-A town in the Bajpoot state of Joudpore, E.I.C. I[I.DW.
didant B.W. from Joudpore 141miles. Lat. 25' 31', long. 71' 3'.
CHOUBEPOOB,l in the British district of Benares, lieu- E-1.c.M r
tenanbgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the mute from the city of Benares to Qhszeepoor, 12 miles2 9 a d m . mlof Roulas, W.
N. of the former, 34 8.W. of the latter. Water is plentiful,
and supplies may be had in abundance after due notice. The
road in this part of the route is excellent, being laid down
with much care. Lat. 25" 28', long. 83" 6'.
CHOUCHUCK, in the Baree Dooab division of the Punjab, E.I.C.MS.DOC.
a town situated on the left bank of the river Ravee, 60 miles
8.W. of the town of Lahore. Lat. 31°, long. 73' 28'.
CHOUDm8, in the British district of Kumaon, lieu& R1.c. MS. Doc.
nant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small Bhoti
mahall or subdivision lying between the rivers Kdee (Eaetern)
and Dhoulea, and extending upwards &om 'the bifurcmtion at
their confluence. I t is about helve miles in length from north
to south, and eight in breadth, and lies betweenlat. 29' 67'W 8', long. 800 37'-80' 47' ; containing probably between
eighty and ninety square miles of area, all consisting of lofty
and steep mountains or ruggod ravines, as it is aituate among
the summits of the main chain of the Himalaya.
CH0UDHA.-see CHODHON.
CHOUDWAN, in the Damaun division of the Punjab, a E.I.C.~ L D O C .
town Bituated 99 miles 8.W. of Dera Ismeel Khan, 66 milee
N.W. of the town of Leis. Lat. 31' 26', long. 700 14'.
1
2 B
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CH0UQUL.-A tom in the native &ate of k h m e r e , or
dominions of Qholab Singh, 84 milee N.W. from Sirinagor,
and 111 miles N.E.from Jhelum. Lat. 841' 23', long. 7 4 O 31'.
CH0UL.-See C ~ o w u t .
' E1.c. DOC. CHOUMOOH,l in the Rajpoot state of Jeypoor, a town
18 miles N. of the city of Jeypore, the principal plaoe of a
T d ,Annab of zemind~ryor def estimatedl to yield an annual revenue of
Hnjnslhan, it. 360.
452.
116,000 rupees. Let. 210 12', long. 76' 50'.
CHOUKTERA, in the Peshawar division of the Punjab, s
E.I.C.M,. DW.
town situnted 26 miles N.W. of Kala Bagh, 70 miles S.W. of
the town of Peshawur. Lat. 33' 4', long. 71' 10'.
E.I.C. MS.DOC.
CHOUPUKHEEA, in the British district of Kumaon,
lieuteuant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
with n, temple and a small military station, five miles E. of
Petoragurh cantonment. Lat. 29' 35', long. 80" 20'.
B I.C Tri~on.
CIIOUR,I a remarkable peak on the northern boundmy
S11n.
of Sirmoor, is the most elevated summit among the mountains
B,I.C. I)oc.
rising over Hindostan to the south of the Himalayas, with which
range it is connected by a transverse ridge running nearly
north and south a distance of above my miles. It is visible
Lrmy;from
$~a~great
indistance, being marked by its peculiar form and
J0.m AS. sac.
its great elevation above the surrounding mountains, which
Benr I812 ax11
- H & ~ ~ ~ ~ramify
, ' ~ ~from
~ ~ it: in ridges in every direction2 It is situate in the
nioa.
Or
tract
lying
between the Qireet and the Tons ; and the dream8
Him~~lam.
A . X I .
which flow from its north-western, south-western, and southern
82%-Hodplon
declivities, are discharged into the former, those from other parta
,,, Her,,,,r5
Trigon. S u ~ e ~ ointo
f
the latter. Its summit is composed of s compact and
Hi~nalnya.
highly-crystallized granite? nnd where coated with earth proJourn. A,. ~ O C .
Benq. 1848, cxiII.
duces juniper-currants, rhododendrons, rhubarb,' ferns, aaxi-Her,a
ut
8UPIII.
frage,
gentian, and a few other plants. From that fact it is plain
Edinbunh Phil.
the summit ie below the limit of perpetual congelation, though
Joum. IW,
,
.
BJeOoran, on
,,,,ysicnl Oeoe. ol snow6 remains in deep chasms throughout the year. On the
Himalaya.
and northeastern declivities, d e o h and other pines
' R g l e . Botany northern
ol Hlmal.,., el. form dense foreeta, ahd a t l a b a vmt height and girth. The
E.I.C. MI.DOC.

' Qoran,

ut aupm,

981.

Chomn of Trursin.

Eut-India
W t M , 1.415.
I

r ~1.c.T
Bun.

A

4. Hamilton' erroneoudy statea, that the

atreuns "that %owfmm tbe
northern and weatern exposures, proceed to the Sntaleje .nd Indry" u
they
are all turned from the valley' of the Sntluj by the ridge of Wwtn,
~
md the rangen aonneded with it, and cue, without exception, dirchsrged
into the Tonr and Giri, feeden of the Jumna.
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aouth-western declivity is rocky, steep, and scant of vegetation.
The Chour forms a striking object src Been from the plains
of Sirhind: and affords a noble prospect from its summit. 6 ~ l o r dand
Geinrd, Toan In
Nothing," observes Boyle,f " could be more magnificent than ~ i ~ ~1. l74.~ , ~
the view from this culminating point, having the plains of ' Ut'upml
India indefinitely extended to the southward, and on the north
the snowy peaks of the Himalaya towering even above this
great height." Ele~ationabove the sea 12,149 feet.8 Lat. Hodpon and
Herbert, ut 8 u p m
30' 62', long. 77' 32'.
CH0UBAR.-A petty district of Jareegah Rajpoots, in the
north-western part of the province of Guzerat. During the
mins, when the Rtinn fills, Chourar is almost an island. I t lies
between lat. 23' 35' and 23" 56', and long. 70" 58' and 71' 11' ;
and is bounded on the north and south by the Runn ; on the
east by Warye; and on the west by Cutch. It is about
twenty-five miles long and aevenhn broad. The country in
flat and open. Salt is found in large quantities. The great
road from Pallee and Hindoatan, which is also the line of
transit *om all parts of Northern Guzerat to the Blandavie
Bunder and the whole of Cutch, passes through this district.
The population amounts to about 2,500. The chiefs entertain
twenty-five soldiers for their own protection, but, like the
neighbouring districts, look for support from foreign invasion
to the British government. The revenues average about 9,000
rupees per aunum. Chourar paps no tribute to any government.
The connection of Chourar with the British government
.first took place in 1819, upon the expulsion by the latter of
the marauders from Guzerat. Further engagements were
entered into in 1826. I n its internal affaira no interference ia
exercieed by the protecting power.
CHOURASS,' in the district of Pertabgurh, territory of I E.I:C. ~ a . ~ o e .
Oude, a town 1 3 miles W. of the town of Pertabgurh, 85 S.E.
of Lucknow. Buttera estimates the populntion at 4,000, all ~ o p o ( n p h rof
Oudh, 120.
Hindooe and cultivators. Lat. 25' 56', long. 81" 47'.
CHOU8ALLA.-A tonn in the native state of Hyderabad, a1.o. Ha. Docor dominions of the Nieam, distant S. from Jaulnah 80 miles.
Lat. 18' 42', long. 7S' 46'.
CHOUTHKA BURWARA.-A town in the RBjpoot atate E.I.C. ML DOC.
of Jeypoor, 65 milrn S.E. from Jeypoor, and 22 miles S.E.
from Tonk. Lat. 280 3', long. 76' 19'.
m1
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CHOWBEE8A, in the British territory of hugor and Nerbudda, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weet Provinces,
a town on the left bank of the Nerbudda river, 68 miles E af
Jubbulpore. Lat. 480, long. 800 55'.
CHOWDHEEA, in the British dietrict of Boolnndshuhur,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-We& Provinces, a village
on the route from Allygurh cantonment to that of Momdabad,
and 18 milea1 N.of the former. The road in this part of the
route ia good, the country open and partially cultivated. Lat.
280 Y, long. 78' 14'.
CHOWGONG.-A town in the British district of B+
ahaye, premdency of Bengd, 16 milea N.E. of Natore. Iat.
24' 83', long. 89' 12'.
CHOWHXEEE,l in the British dbtrict of Allahabad, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provincee, a village on
the route by the Kutm Paas from Allahabad to Bewa, and 37
miles' S.E. of the former city. The road in thin part of the
route is rather good ; the country level, well cnltivated, and
studded with small villages. Let. 25' Y, long. 82' 14'.
CHOWKA,l a tributary of the great river G h o g h rises
in the British dietrid of Bareilly, about lat. 28' 5Q, long. 800 4.
I t takes a amth-essterly direction through the diatride of
Bareilly and Shahjehanpore, and at the distance of forty milea
from the murce, and in hat. 28' W , long. 800 16', it on the
left side is joined by an offeet from the river Ghoghra At tbe
distance of 100 miles lower down, it, in lat. 27' 41', long. 81'7,
receives on the right side the Woe1 or Ool, a river of
siee. Continuing a muth-easterly COUIW for about forty mila
farther, it falls into the Ghoghra on the right aide, in U.27" W,
long. 81' 80'. I t is navigable2 throughout tbe year. Bneh.arm
signifies thie river by the Bhakoma, which he mentionr h& into
the Ghoghra about forty milea below the d u e m a of ths
Setiganga.
CHOWRAAD: or CHAUGAT, in the British dht& of
N&bm, p d d e n ~ yof ?d&%8,a towna on an id& of
Arabian Sea, communicating with the eetaary of a con*
stream d w n d i n g from the Weatern Ghate. Distance h i m
Chattwye or Chitwa, N., three miles; Cdlicut, 8.K 61.
Lat. 10' 86', long. 76" 6'.
CH0WKY.-A town in the native strte of Benr, or terri01

CHO.
toy of the mjjeh of Nagpore, distant N. from Nagpore 82 milea.
Let.2 F 1!2, long. 78O 81'.

CHOWMHAB,' in the British dietrid of Muttra, lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on
*he route from Muttrs cantonment to Delhi, and 13 milesa
N.W. of the former. The road i n this part of the route is
mther heavy. Lat. 270 37', long. 770 39'.
CHOWNDIA, in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, a village
containing thuty h o ~ s on
, the route from the town of Joudpore to that of Ajmere, and 86 miles N.W. of the latter. The
d in this part of the route ie indierent. Let. 26" 84',
long. 74O 16'.
CHOWBEGURH,' + in the British territory of Saugor
and Nerbudda, under the superintendence of the lieutenanb
governor of the North-West Provinces, a fort among the
Mmhadeo Mountains. During the great Mahratta war in 1818,
it waa held by a garrison for the rajah of Berar or Nagpore,
and e v a d on the approach of a British detachment, which
fook poeseaeiona of it. In the eame year it was ceded, with the
rest of the Saugor and Nerbudds territory, to the British
government by the treaty of Nagpore. In the close of the
seme year, a party of 2,000 Gtonda attempted to retake it?
The garrison consited of only thirty men,? commanded by a
native officer. But these, maintaining a good countenauce,
deterred the besiegers from an asaanlt by the constant fire of
their guns, until a relief appeared, when the enemy were repulsed with great slaughter. Distant S.W.from Jubbulpore
70 milw. Lat. 22' 46', long. 79'.
CHOWBYE.-A town in the native state of Berar, or
territory of the rajah of Nagpore, dietant N. from Nagpore 80
milea. Lat. 22" 8', long. 79' 16'.
CHOWS&' or CHOUNSA, in the British district of
8hshabad, prmidency of Bengal, a tom on the right bank of
the Qanges, at the confluence of the Kurumnassa. Heber
d d b e s l it aa " s large town, with some peat mosques and
the remains of a fort." It, however, appem to be at present
in s ruinoues state. Here, in 1689, the fate of the empire waa
place to be occupied by
979
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decided in a battle beheen* Humaion, the padshah of Delhi,
and his Afghan rival LJheer Shah. Nearly the whole of the
army of Humaion waa driven into the river and drowned ; and
Humaion himaelf waa aaved from the same fate by floating
upon a water-bag, which had been S a t e d for the porpose by
one of the fugitives. Baber4 mentions that he visited ChoDistant N.W. h m Calcutta 574 miles by the river'es c o w ;
899 by land, da Sasseram and Buxar. Lat. 25' 27', long. 8 8 O 58.
CHOWUL, or CHOUL, in the British dietrict of Tannah,
presidency of Bombay, a town and aeaport of the Northern
Concan, 23 miles 8. of Bombay. Lat. 18' 34', long. 72' 69.
CHOYAH NUDDEE.-A river of Sirhind, rieing in lat.
80' 48, long. 76' 60', and, flowing in a south-westerly direction
for twenty miles through the British district of Umballa, snd
seventy miles through the native territories of Patialah and
Nabha, becomes absorbed in Patialah, about lat. 30' 4', long.
75O 50'.
CHRYAKOT, or CHEaIAKOT,l in the British district of
Azimgurh, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, the principal place of the pergunnah of the same m e ,
is on the route from the town of Azimgurh to that of Qhaeeepoor, 20 miles2 S.E. of the former, 24 N.W. of the latter, 45
N.E. of Benares, and in lat. 25' 53', long. 83' 24'.
CHUA$I.-A town in the k a - S u t l e j hill state of Sukhet,
28 miles S.E. from Sukhet, and 20 miles N.E. from SimL
Lat. 31' 23, long. 77O 20'.
CHUBRAIkIOW,l in the Britiah dietrict of Furruckabad,
the principal place of the pergunnah of the same w e , a large
straggling town on the trunk road from Calcutta to Delhi, and
18 milesa S.W. of Futtehghur. Supplies are abundant here.
It is mentioned by Tieffenthalers under the name of Zebramrro,
and probably in the Ayeen Akbery under the name of Clupmmow. Lat. 27' 9,long. 79' 32'.

In Abnl Fad's rurcount, quoted by Price,' the loality of Yo(obviously Chonea) ie stated to be near the bank of the Kurumnaaua, on tbo
right or south bank of the Gaogea. Abul Flu1 spells the name of the p h
11. 117.
Jouaah. Periahta? migtaking the name of the place for that of the river.
a ~ 1 . of
~ .b n g d , states that the battle was fought on the banks of the J
OW
U
IL.
Stewart,'
however, mentions correctly Sheer Shah, as " having thrown up intrench1% .
ments on the bsnka of the Cnmmnasas river, at a pLoe d e d CLoru."
1
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CHUCH, an extensive plain to the east of Attock, and, &om
its proximity to that place, sometimes called the Plain of
Attock. Ib extent fiom east to west is, according to Vigne,' I IL lea
twenty miles, and from north to south about fifteen milea.
Everywhere occur rounded boulders of granite, borne to their
p m n t places by the furioue inundations of the Indue. Ite
centre is in lat. 33' 50', long. 72' 26'.
CHUCK, in the British province of Scinde, presidency of E.I.C. M r m .
Bombay, a town on the left bank of the Indue, 29 milee W.of
Subzulcote. Lat. 28" 15', long. 69" 30'.
CHUCKEREEA-A town in the British district of Chitta- E1.o. M h Dmgong, presidency of Bengal, 49 milee 8. of Chittagong. Lat.
21' 42', long. 92' 10'.
CHUCKURDUPO0B.-A town in the British district of E.I.C. M r DOC.
Elingboom, on the south-west frontier of Bengd, 20 miles N.W.
from Chaibasea, and 69 miles S.E. from Lohadugga. Lat.
22O 411,long. 85" 28'.
CHUCKWADEE.-A
town in the British district of E.I.C. MI. DOC.
Emngurh, presidency of Bengal, 70 miles N.E. of Hazareebagh.
Lat. 24" 20', long. 86" 25'.
CHUHKOWAL, in the Peshawar division of the Punjab, a E.I.C. Mr. DOC.
town situated on the route from Attock to Pind Dadun Khan,
60 miles S. of the town of Attock. Lat. 33" 3', long. 72' 37'.
CHUKB.-A town in the native stnte of Bhotan, distant E. E.1.c. MI. Doe.
from Darjeeling 68 miles. Lat. 27' 3', long. 89" 23'.
CHUKDEHA,' in the Britial~district of Allahabad, lieu- I E.I.C. MS.Doe.
tenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village on
the route by the Kutra Pass from Allahabad to Bema, nnd 37
miles2 S.E. of the former city. The road in this part of the ~~;",';,~~
route is rather good ; the country level, well cultivated, and
studded with small villages. Lat. 25" 14', long. 82' 11'.
CHUKH.ERA,l in the British district of Futtehpoor, E.I.C. M..JMx.
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Calpee to the town of Futtehpoor, and seven2 * Osrdm. Tnblw
of Routn, 31.
miles N.W. of the latter. The road in this part is good, the
country level and partially cultivated. Lat. 25" 59', long. 80'43'.
. DO.?,
CHUKSANA,' in the native state of Bhurtpore, a village I ~ 1 . c Mr.
on the route from Agra to the city of Bhurtpore, 23 milesa 9 ad,., nble.
W. of the former, 11 E. of the latter. Water is obtainnble O f R U U L B ~ &
from well^, and supplies may be had. Lat. 27" ll',long. 77" 48'.
ws
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CHUKUN, in the Britieh dietrict of Poonah,
of
Bombay, a town on the route h m Poonah to Nanayungaam,
long. 78' 51'.
20 miles N. of the former. Lat. 18O a',
I E.I.O. ~r DOC.
CHUICUftPOO&I in the Blitiah dietrid of Campore, lieutenant-governorship of the North-W& Provinces, a village on
the route from Calpee to the cantonment of Campore, and 18
'ofGuam,
Tabla mileas W. of the latter. The road from Cawnpore to Calpee
Rouku, 110.
ia macadamid* throughout; and the country ia well cnltivated
a st,,tvial
=Lat. 26' 26', long. 800 16'.
CHULERA.4ee CEILLEBA.
I PJ.GY~
DOG
CHULEYSUB; in the British diatrict of Agre, a village
on the route from the city of Agra to Mynpooree, and seven
' 0 . h . T h l a mile3 N.E. of the former. The road in thie port of the routs
is heavy in some parts, though generally good ; tbe country
partially cultivated. Lat. 27' 18', long. 78' la.
E.1.C-M r
CHULQULLY.-A town in the native state of S i i j a b ,
28 miles N.E. from Sirgoojah, and 61 milea S.W. fiom Pals
mow. Lat. 28O 20', long. 88' 28'.
CHUMA.LARI.-A lofty peak in the 'snowy range of the
H i i s y a s , having an elevation of 28,929 feet. Dietant N.E.
from Darjeeling 80 miles. Lst. 27O 419,
long. 89' 19'.
Qadm*mlwof
CHEMLRPOORA,
in
the
British
diatrid
of Moradabad,
Router. 8%
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Bareilly to Delhi, and 42 milee W. of the
former. The road in thia part of the route ia good; the
country open, with coneiderable cultivation, but in eome phca
overrun with jungle. Lat. 28' 27, long. 78' 62'.
RI.C. Ma. DOO.
C H m T m G . - A town in the native
of Caahmm
or dominions of Gholab Singh, 205 milea 8.E. from Birinagnr,
and 178 miles N.E. from Simle. Lat. 83' 20, long. 780 27'.
E.I.c. Y r DOC
CHUMBA,I in Qurwhd, a summit in the ridge atretchirtg
E I.C. Trlgurl.
from Surkanda to the right bank of the Bhagerettee, as the
Eurr.
h g e e ia called in the upper part of ita conree. Dnring tbe
time the Gtoorkahs ocoupied the country, 1,000 of tbek troopr
held the etockade constructed here. I t waa a eecondary at.tian
Herbert, Trlgnn. in the trigonometrid eurvey of the HhShya.
Ehvati~ll
Surv. of Himaabove the sea 6,667 feet.1 Lat. a00 20', long. 78O !B'.
Ia~r
CHUMBAQURH, in the CiaSutlej hill state of Hindoor,
~ 1 . cMS.
. ~oc.
E.x.c.T*m. a fort on the ateep ridge which, riaing over the left bank of tbe
Burr.
Sutlej, ia continued in a s o u t h a t direction to Bamprh, d
E.Ic. Ha.

'"
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CHU.
joins the Sub-Himalaya. Elevation above the eea 4,MO feet,
Lat. 81' 18', long. 760 48'.
CHUMBALLA.-A strong etocknde eituate on the Arracan E.I.C. ~ 8 DOG
.
Lcttcr lrom
river, about 16 miles 8. of the town of Arracan. The forti5- fimmodora
cation formed an object of contest during the Burme~ewar in
1825. Lat. 200 28', long. 980 20'.
WIIWU,
B U ~ W ~
CHUMBELA, or CHUMBLA.1-A river riaing in the
DOG
Vindhya ~ o t h t a i - , near the town of Dh& and in lat.,,,,
22' W , long. 75' 14'. It holds a northerly c o m e of about ~ q j ~ I. h18..
seventy miles, in some degree parallel with the Chumbul, into
which it faUa on the left aide, in lat. 280 24, long. 75' 28'. It a Edklmd., ,I.
is confounded by RitteId with the Chumbul.
719.
CHUMBUL RIVER,'+ a considerable tributary of the a CIS. M r h
Jumna, rises in Malwe, in let. 22' 26', long. 75' &', about
eight or nine miles south-west of the British station of Mhow,
the elevation of which sbove the seir is 2,019 feet? The source r h n l m f l d d , fn
is four miles south-east of the t o m of Haaulpoor,8 and two
miles west of Burgoonda, and on the north aide of the line of t n l Indin, l i . s @ ;
and Index to
waterheads which determines the flow of the streams rising on Mplcolm'~M.P
that side towards the Jumna ; thoee rising on the eouth aide
taking their courees to the river Nerbudda. The cluster of U. u.
eummita of the Vindhya range, amidst which the Chumbul
,
of
risea, haa the locd appellation of Janapava.' Malcolm con- 4 ~ o d Annah
sidera this merely the nominal source, observing, "This part ~nulul,I. 18.
of the river ia dry in the hot eeaeon, during which it owes ita
waters to other tributary streams." . Buch ia probably the case
but for a very short distance,' as the Chumbul, where croeaed
by the route from Mhow to Dhar, at Achana Munana Ghat,
about fifteen miles from its source, is sixty yards wide, with
steep banks, small stream throughout the year, and sandy
bottom, according to Gardeqb who ie likely to be correctly 6 T . ~ I W O ~ R W ~ ~
informed. Flowing northerly, it, a h n courae of sbout ~ ~ , ~ , , , , n Q ,
eighty mi&, receives on the left side, and in lat. 23' 2 4 , long. to Y.P of M d w 4
75' 28', the Chambela,6 or Chumbla, a river of nearly equal
A.,I,

~

~

TEy;.c.

;em,:

?A,

~ S U I I U , I. la
Thus noticed by Wilford :I-"
The next in the Clia-4
or, I AS R-. xi.. 407
abounding with hides ; it is often mentioned in the Puranas, and is also -On 'he
Gcognphy d
called ChQmamoba2a and &manado; in the spoken dialects, Cluambal old I d l ,
Seonad. I t in sometimes represented 8s reddened with the blood of the
h i k put to s b p in its wnter." According to Tad,¶ " a h h i t t i , the Annals d
R J . r h n , U. 7l8.
elrrssic name of the C h u ~ l u l . "
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CHUMBUL RIVER,

M.bolm, M a
Yap cdCen(nl

7

Wr

length and size with iteelf, and which holde like it a northerly
course. About ten milea below it, on the same eidg the
Chumbul receivee the river Waugeri, flowing from the southwest. At the town of Tal, fifteen miles lower down, the river
turns to the north-west, and five or aix milee farther, receivee'
on the left aide the Molanee, a tributary of greater extent d
course thsn that of the Wageri. Thence winding with a
strongly-marked detour round the fortreea of Magutasrg it
flows to the south-east for ten milea, at which distance it
turne to the north-emt, and on the right side, fifteen milea
lower down, receives the Seeprs, a stream like iteelf flowing
from the Vindhya range, and little inferior in length of coarse
or volume of water. The Chumbnl, eight miles below the
coduence of the Seeprs, receivea,8 s h on the right side, the
Chota Kallee Sind, so called in contradistinction to s more
considerable river, the Kaki Sindh, holding its course farther
east. From the confluence of the Chota Sind, the Chumbul
takes a north-westerly course, and, twenty milea farther, it
receives on the left side the Sow, and on the same aide, fire
miles farther down, the Sarde, both inconsidersble atreama
Thence turning to the north-east, it finds ita way through the
gorges of the Mokundara range to the more depreaeed tract of
Himuti. Previously to entering this rugged tract, it is croeeed'
at the Gujrut Ghat, on the route from Neemuch to the Mohundara Pass. I t is there <' fordable after the first of November,
and during the rains there ia a ferry-boat in attendance. The
banks of the river are steap, snd its bed of rock and loose
stones." At the entrance into the elevated tract or irregular
plateau of Mokundara, it is stated by Tad,' on h e m y report,
to be seventy yards wide, and confined between cliff- perfectly
perpendicular. About forty milea farther down, and two
hundred and nine from the source of the river, which still
holds a c o m e either northerly or north-eseterly, the stream
expands* into a lake, from the other extremity of which it
flows through a deep and narrow channel in the rock. The
scene i thus described by Tod :2-" Pu'othing eeemed to duturb
the unruffled surface of the lake until we approached the point
of outlet, and beheld the deep bed which the river has exca-

* Styled by Tod,' with &king
dimensions."

want of preaiaioo,

'I

a lake of am&
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CHUMBUL BITER.
This ia the commencement of the falle.
Proceeding along the margin, one rapid succeeds another, the
gulf increasing in width, and the noise becoming more terrific,
until you arrive at a spot where the stream ia split into four
distinct channels ; and a little farther an isolated rock appears,
high over which the whitened spray 8ecenda, the sunbeam8
playing on it. Here the separated channels, each terminated
in a cascade, fall into an ample besin, and again unite their
waters, boiling around the masaea of black rock, which ever and
anon peeps out and contrssta with the foaming surge rising
from the whirlpools (choolis) beneath." The width of the
stream is in one phce only three yards and consequently ita a u. 716.
depth and velocity must be very great, as a few hundred yards
lower down the width is five hundred yards, and when visited
by Tod in the middle of February, during the dry season, the
depth4 in the same part was forty feet. The fall is estimated ~ i . t a l .
by Tod to be " under two hundred feet " 6 in the mile inter- su. 716.
vening between the lake and the ieolated rock, the descent of
the principal cascade being about sixty feet. At the city of
Kotah, about fifty miles farther down than this remarkable
scene, and two hundred and fifty-nine from the source, the
Chumbul is at all seasons a large deep stream, which must be
crossed6 by ferry, even elephants making the p w a g e by swim- Oarden. T U ~ I ~ D
ming ; but six miles lower d o ~ mthe stream, Hunter crossed7 ",'od",yf'&?
it in the end of March by a ford, which is described as " stony,
uneven, and slippery." Twenty-five miles lower down the rmm APro
atream, it is crossed, at the ford of Paranor, by the route from 04ri".
Agra to Mhow, at a point where, during part of the year, the
Cinrden, T & I ~ S
" river is about three hundred pards8 wide, the bed of heavy
sand, banks steep and cut into deep ravines. During the dry Or Rou'" lQ'
eeason, the strea111 is usually about thirty yards wide, and from
two to two and a half feet deep." " The bed of the Chu~ubul,
for some distance above and below the Paranor ford, is sandy,
and ie known to the natives by the name of Koosuk." Ten
miles farther down, it receives on the right side the Kali Sind
(the larger river of that name), a considerable stream, flowing
from the Vindhye range; and about thirty-five miles farther
down, on the same side, the Parbati, rising also in the lTindhya,
a few miles to the east of the source of the Kali Sind, and flowing
nearly parallel to it. From this confluence, the course of the
vated in the rock.

?,:;,",:J;kz-
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Chumbul, hitherto ndherly, turns north-erst, and W w
mile% farther down receive^ on the left aide ita p t e r t
tributary, the Banas, which, r i b g o in the hd range,

1 As.

En. v1. 14

-Hunter,

ut

urpn

Garden, ut mpn,
aY.
a Hunter. uL
RPn, 16.

drains or f e r t h a large portion of Rajpootnna. The C b
bnl, aRer this junction, ia a great river, probably in few pb.eer
fordable ;and continuing a north-ea&erJy coarse fbdiy-fire mika
krther down, it is crossed1 by a ferry on the route h m N w
m b a d to GhRalior. Continuing to flow in the m e direction
about BRy-five milea further, it pgsseg by the ciQ of Dholpore,
situate on ibs north-weatern or left bani, where it is eo deep u
to be peesable by ferry' only, yet fordable at Khitora, n e d y
Eonr miles higher up, though there threequukm of a mile
broad in the dry sesson. "In the rainy seaeon,* wben tbs
channel ia full, the prospect of such a body of running water,
bounded by hilla, which riae in a vnriety of fsntsstic dmpa,
h a a landacape peculiarly intending."
At Dholpore the Chambnl is a beautifid clear abua~,'
flowing gently over a bed of fine d.In the dose of April,
1805, it wse forded in this vicinity, probably a t gbetri, by tb
British army under General Lake, marching from Bhurtpcne
to Ghvalior ;and on that occaeion the a p p d e e to the &ream
were found eo difficulq that it wna neeesssry to make a rood
for the pneslrge of the troops, who amounted to 80,000
fighting men. About forty-five milea below t h b city it taa
a eouth-easterly direction, and forty-three milee lower down, in
the vicinity of Birgowah, on the route from Etawah to G d i q
ie crossed6 by ferry ; but ia fordable for elephanbs and rrmnh
in December. Continuing in a south-easterly oourse for thirt~flve milea, it falls into the Jumna on the right aide, in
260 W , long. 790 19'. Ita total length of course by the windiDgr
of the stream ia 670 milea, described in a form nearly semi.
circular ; the diameter b e i i about 830 milea, from the eoum
near Mhow to the mouth, forty miles below Et.w.b. Ib
average volume of water is said to be eo considerable, that c
m
ita junction with the Jumna the Chumbul hrs been known,
when flooded, to r-7
the united streun seren or eight feet
in twelve houra. Bacon: however, who raw the Chambd in
the end of December, and during the dry yxmm,
it than
to ham but a s d volume of water. It does not q p e a to
be uaed for narigation, which ia probbly inanupti-& with
rn

CHU.
the average^ declivity of ita bed, amounting to nearly two
feet and a half per mile, and etill more so with the general
rngged and rocky chsrscter of it8 channel. In the early wsrs
waged by the Mogul dynaety of Delhi for the eetablishment or
extension of their power, it seeme to have been an importent
militay frontier, and is repeatedly mentioned by Baber?
~ a , a % 3 am*
,~.
CHUMKOOR,' in Sirhind, a village on the routs from E . I . O . ~ ~ .
Ropur to Lodiam, and seven milea S.W. of the former place. '""'
It ie mto&e on the w e s k n brow of a high bank,' formerly 9 Journ. An. w.
apparently the left bank of the Sutlej, which now flows four ~ y " ; ~ a ~
mil88 farther north. The tract intervening between the village oount or W.Q*
V o y w dawn (ha
and the river is level, low, much interceded by watercourses, & t ~ .
and in consequenoe alwaye moist, and covered with luxuriant
grssa and jungle ;but, in co-ce
of want of cultivation,
'dOarden,
Tabler
other eupplitm are ecarceF Lat. 800 64', long. 76" 30'.
ROutor. 930.
CHUMMOO, in the Eajpoot state of Joudpore, a village I& eccd. SDO.
on the mute from Pokhurn to the town of Joudpore, and 4 3
milea N.W. of the latter. I t iB eupplied with water from a
well 160 feet deop. Lat. 260 #, long. 72' 42'.
CHUMMOOBEA, in the British dietrid of Camroop, in E.I.c.M.. DOU.
Aasam, presidency of Bengal, a town 89 milea E. of Goalpara, 34 milea 9.W. of Gowhatty. Lat. 260, long. 91' 11'.
CHUMORB, in the Britieh district of Kumaon, lieutenant- R.I.C. HI. DM,
governorehip of the North-Western Provinces, a villrrge near
the right bank of the Eamgunga (Eastern), and on the route
from amorah cantonment to tkrakot, 80 milea N.E. of the
former. Lat. 29' 47', long. 809 lo'.
CHUMFAPOOR, in the British district of Sanuq preai- R.I.C. H~.DOC.
dency of Bengal, a town 21 milea NX. of Bettiah. Lat.
26" 68', long. 84' 64'.
CHUMPAWU!L'.--8ee CEAXPAWWT.
CHUMLTB-A tam in the native sbte of C ~ h m mor
, Eta H~.DOU.
etoy of Gholab Singh, 136 miles N.E. from Simla. Lat.
82" 4#, long. 78' 86'.
CHUNAI~~JLLY.-A town in the native atate of Mysore, R.I.C. HI. DOC
d e r the admhidation and control of the government of

*

The elevation of its muroe above the sea may, as already stated, be
U e n in round numbers at 2,000 feet ; that of its mouth may be aasumed,
from the levelel of the Shekoo~badand Ebwa mu&, at 600 ;the deolivity,
aonreguently, at 1,400, or 2 feet 6 inchea per mile.
s1

CaotkJ, Report
,
PmiongUlon
OmCUUI,
App. No. 11. p p
4, 17.

hdia, distsnt N. from 8eringapatsm 50 milea. h t . 18' 9,
long. ?BO 66'.
CHUNAR, or CHUNARQURH,l+ in the British d i h c t
of Mimapoor, lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a t o m with fort, on a eandstone rock, cloee to the cight
or south-eatjtern bank of the Ganges, here at all times MVL
'Tnreh.
Lnrd Vdmu*
gable for craR of fifty or sixty tons, completelp commanded
L 418.
by the batteries. The site is an extensive rock of fine " higblyJOWL.AS.*.
consolidated sandstone: approaching to quartt rock, mually
Beng. 1895, p. 478
- E ~ ~ ~m~ i ,. , of a greenish-gray, or faint pink-colour, and splitting into 1
R~M~LS.
slabs of divers thicknesses." The white variety, however, is
the hardest and most durable, and is admirably suited for
P r i n u ~ Ben,
sculpture,' as it is uniform in its p i n , and may be chiselled
u l m r e d , IS.
with much shnrpness and delicacy. The rocky eminence rim
abruptly from the edge of the stream to the height of 104
feet,? but attains its greatest elevation about 200 yards farther
south-east, where it is 14& feet high.$ The space incloaed by
Rennell, plan, the rampart is 760' yards in length from north to south, ita
ut wpm
greatest breadth (about 300 yards) being at ita northern h e ,
fronting the Ganges ; the circuit measured round the rampart
~ d ibid.
.
is 1,850 yards.6 A t short intervals there are many towers7
Hodag Tnrels
dong the rampart, which is from ten to twenty feet high. A
1. I ~ J Y Ia
Heber, L ma
great part of this inclosure is generally merely an open8 space
under grass, and a few fine trees, amongst which tue the b m
galows or lodges of tlie officers ; and in some interior inclosures
are the governor's house, the hospital, and the state prison, in
b r n o m t ~R
~ ,L ~ . which waa conbed9 Trimbukji Dainglia, an active instigator
of Brilish Empire
lodiqir.m.
and promoter of the Nahratta confederacy, in 1817-1818,
P r i m p , Polit.
against the British power. In the midst of this inclosure, and
Trunuct. ii. 234.
on the highest point of the rocky eminence, ia the antique
DUE ~ b t or
.
Yd'nt*i".
Hindoo palace, a massy vaulted edsce, containing a well
4m.
H*.
Joum. in fifteen feet in diameter, sunk to a very great depth in the eolid
I

ELC.

YO. DOC.
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lndh, 1.306.
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Chanar of TPssin ;Chanargarh of Briggs's Index. According to Wilfod,
the Sanscrit name ia Charangiri ;from Cham,' " foot," and GI$ momDmorlpt. d
sap
id-, i. 81% tain ;" being at the foot of the =ndhya mnge. Hamilton
Supplsmsot (a pomn'the etymology to be, Cbmrldgarb, or " fort d t
h ChrndJr" W m
there m y foundation tor mch an opinion, it would not have been overlooked
by Elliot in his ekbonte notice' on the Chandal Rajpoota.
180.
A t W N a xi?.
t According to the aection of the rock and forksaa given by R e n d '
Dsripr d
HM-,
sla Hamiltona a t e s erroneonsly, <' several hundred f a t b i h . "
V b n in Indh,
$ Two views of Chunv are given by Hodge8.l
rol. I. N a S , a
aB1
w i h , ruarrlt
Diet. 519.
1

'

'

$Ey2
'
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CHUNAR.
rock, and always containing water, but of so indifferent quality
that is not ko be used except in case of emergency. Here is
also a subterranean dungeon now used only aa a cellar. I n a
e m d square court overshadowed by s pipal-tree, is a large
eleb of black marble, on which, according to Hindoo belief,
" the Almighty1 is seated personally, though invisibly, for nine ' Hrkr, I.
hours every day, removing during the other three hours to
&nares;" and hence the sepoys conclude, that the fort
cannot be taken except between the hours of six and nine in
the morning. The exterior rampart is of no strength, aa waa
proved in the course of its siege by the British in 1764, when
i t was in a few houra breached + by a slender battering-train.
The steepness of the face of the rock would, however, make
atorming very hazardous ; and s number of large rudely-made
stone cylinders are stored2 in all parts of the fortress, for the 9 Heber, I. ma
garrison to roll down on storming parties. The citadel or
principal stronghold is in the north-eastern part of the greater
inclosure. I t mounts many cannon, and haa a h e bombproof powder-mngazine. Outside the fortifications, and on a
alope to the east of them, is the native tom, with houses all of
stone, generally two stories high, with verandaa in front, let
out into shops. The population is returned at 11,058? Behind, stntistia or
and lorer down the slope, are the European dwellings and N.W. pmvala
gnrdens. The English church, which belongs to the Church
Missionary Society," is built in a good and solid style, and India %I=.
Dbp. I Dec 1847.
embellished with s Gothic steeple. There is also here a chapel
erected at the cost of the government, aided by private subecriptions, for the use of soldiera of the Roman Catholic per.~
suseion.Vhunar is a principal invalid station for European 8 ~ e n p gecln.
troops, though the intense heat felt here during the sultry f,.;.'
season seems ill calculated to qualify i t for such a purpose.
The number of troops looated here amounted in 1849 to 280,
exclusive of British officers.6 Outside the town is the tomb DI.t*ntlcm
Return of k h g d
of a certain Kaseem Soliman, and of his aon, reputed aa ,,,,A
rphl,
Mints by the Mussulmans, and whose memory haa been

*

Aocording to Davideon,' " every part of this mde native fortification
could be breached in a dozen ronnda with 24-pounders, and the rains would
roll down to the bottom of the hill, leaving a clear paanage." He, however,
appears to have come to this opinion "on reconnoitering with a talercope."
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CHU.
honoured by one of the eovereigne of Delhi with a qlendid.
mausoleum and moeqne. " The buildings, and the grove in
which they stand, are very mlemn and drikhg ;and the arrring
of the principal gateway, and of the atone lattica with which
the garden ia incloeed, ie more like embroidery than the work
7 H&.
nt apn, of the chisel" 7
a10.
C h w waa a place of importance as early aa 1529, when it
wan
held8 by a garriaon of Baber, who then visited the place,
w a d n . uw,
106
and
mentione
0 that ita vicinity waa i n f W by the elephant,
* I& w.
tiger, and rhinohos. I t tmn Bfter fell into the h d e of
shir Khan, the Patm aspirant to the sovereignty of Delhi; .s
1~7-3.
Ferishta mmtiona,' that in 1632 he
to deliver it to
Elpblnrtone, Hint.
Humaion, the eon and aucceseorl of Baber. I t was taken
ol
Humnion in 1689, but almoet immediately8 retaken by Shir
r 16n 1m.
Khau ; after whose death, C h w , with the rest of the empire
of Delhi, returned under the power of his rival. On the diseolution of the empire of Delhi, eubeequently to the invasion of
Ahmed Shah Duin -1760, it waa dby the nswaub of
O d e . I n the conree of the war between the nawanb and
3 HI,L ormc ln the Eaat-In&
Company, it wm besieged8 by the troops of
the latter, under General Carnac, who was repuleed in a night
445.
attack; but the rampart being breached in the south-w&
4 m
rntou,
quarter, the garriaon surrendered.' In 1768, the fort, with iia
HbL d Brlthb
territory, was formally ceded by twaty to the East-India Comsmprra
I. 476.
pany, and wss for some time the principal dep6t for a d k q
and ammunition for the North-Western Provinw. Elevation
above the sea 280 feet. Diatant E. from M i m a p r yby Lmd,
8 a u ~w
q
21 milea ;b by water, along the course of the Gtangeq 80;
S.W. from Benarea 16; N.W. from Calcutta 437. Lat.
25' B', long. 88O.
CHUNDA.-A town in the native &ate of Korea, on the
src.mh DML
south-mat frontier of Bengal, 21 m h N. fiom Koreq lrml
68 milee N.W. from Sirgoojah. Lat. 230 %', long. 82" W .
CHUNDALLW in the Bgjpoot date of Joudpore, a v i l b p
on the route from Pokhurn to the town of Joudpore, and 84
1
w ~ rmileal N.W. of the latter. It ia eupplied with nater from a
dRouUOOO.
tank and two wells. The road in thia part of the mte ia
heavy, sandy, and bad. Lat. 260 85', long. 7Z0 53'.
1OrialdBo-

-

v .-(J-fiorr

Vlm: h d .
1801, Vbr 1111.

-

* A 6ne view of tham u given by DmieU.'

a

CHU.
CHUNDA PEXTABPOORY1in the terri'toy of Oude, a
town on the route from the cantonment of Jounpore to that
of Sultanpoor, 86 miles9 N.W. of the former, 20 S.E. of the
latter. I t has abundance of water, and supplies may be
obtained from the surrounding country, which is partly cultivated, partly covered with jungle. The road in thia part of the
mute is bad. Lat. 26' 5', long. 82' 18'.
CHUNDA TAL,'* in the British distriot of Goruckpore,
lieutennnt-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a small
lake which in the rainy season attains a length of about three
miles, with a breadth of two ; but its dimensions somewhat
contract in the dry sermon. Distant from tlle t o m of Goruckpore, W.,
miles. Lat. 260 G',
long. 82' 88'.
CHUNDAWUL, in the Rajpoot state of Joudpore, a village
on the route from Nusseerabad to Deesa, and 61 miles S.W.
of the former. It is of considerable size, and contains twenty
shops. Water is obtained from a tank and twenty-seven web.
Lat. 260, long. 78' 55'.
CHUNDEEPOOR,I in the British district of Futtehpoor,
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Cawnpore to the town of Futtehpoor, and
five miles9 N.W. of the latter. The mad in this part of the
route is good, the country level and partially cultivated. Lat.
25' 58', long. 80° 46'.
CHUNDEPO0R.-A town in the native state of Berar, or
territory of the rajah of Nagpore, distant N.E. from Nagpore
171 miles. Lat. 224 long. 81' 40'.
CHUNDEB,GERRY, or CHANDRAGIRI,l in the
British district of Malabar, presidency of Madras, a large
square fort2 on an elevated site, on the south side of the
Chandragiri river, the northern boundary of Malabar. I t was
built by Sivuppa Nayaka, who reigned i n Ikeri from the year
1648 to 1670: and was the first rajah of that state who made
conquests in Malabar. The Chandragiri river descends from
the Western Ghauta, and during the monsoon ia a great torrent,
but in the dry aeamn is shallow, but very wide, and expands into
an extensive estuary communicating with a salt-water lake.

* Moon-mere ;from Chaadq "the moon," and Tal, #'a emdl lake." Aooording to Shakespear,l td meRna a pond ;bat it probably dgni5er a more
extensive body of water, in hot, a mall lake,-the " mere" of Engknd.
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Dirtan08 from Cannanore, N.W.,60 milea ; Mangalore, S.E.,
80. Lst. 12" 27, long. 75" 4'.

CHUJSDEROHERRY, in the B r i h h diatrict of North
Arcot, presidency of Madras, a town on the route from Chib
toor to Nellore, 80 miles N.E. of the former. Lat. 13" 36',
long. 79" 21'.
BLC. Ml. Doc.
CHUNDERGO0TPPUTNUJd.-A
town in the native
stete of Hyderabad, or dominions of the Nizam, distant S.
born Hyderahad 86 miles. Lat. 160 lo', long. 7B0 68'.
B.I.C. Mh ha.
CHUNDERPOOR.1-A desolated town of Burgun, one of
the petty states on the south-west frontier of Bengal, situate
on the left bank of the Mahanuddee. The place is memarable
only as having been, sixty or seventy years since, the scene of
one of those extraordinary tragedies which am not altogether
unuual in India, when t-he females of the eetabliahment of the
rajah of Sumbhulpore, to avoid the Mahrattas, who took and
aacked the town, deliberately threw themselves from the battlements of the fort (now in ruins) into the river below, having
previously decked themselves with their choicest jewela and
e
ornaments. Since that period the town has remained d
and the surrounding country, which is repreeentedss extremely
beautiful, and is believed to have formerly been in a high state
of cultivation, haa been greatly neglected. Lat. 21" 38, h g .
83" 5'.
E.I.C. Ma Doc.
CHUND1TULLA.-A town in theBritish district of Hoogly,
presidency of Bengal, 10 miles N.W. of Calcutta Lat. 22" 40:
long. 88" 19'.
1 W.C. Ms. Doa.
CHUNDEA,' in theBritish district of Mirzapoor, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the right
bank of the Ganges, seven miles2 higher up the atream than
Chunm; 699 N.W. of Calcutta by the river, or, taking tbe
[Junderbwd pruurage, 876. Lat. 25" 7', long. 82" 48'.
CHUNDLAJ3,1 in Bundelcund, a town on the route from
1 E1.C. Ma. Doc.
Calpee to Adjygurh, 77 miles S. of the former. D a v i k
describeevt as a " thriving place, with a population of 3,000
wuls, and situated exactly at the base of s jet-black granitic
w k , covered with enormous meeses of granite blocks snd a
few stunted trees." Radiation from the rocks c a m the heat
to be almost intolerable, even in the night-time. Lat. 250 4,
long. 80' 15'.
a@
U C . MI.Dor
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CHUNDOUE, in the Britiah dirtrid of Gtorackpoor, lieu- E.I.C. HI.tenant-governomhip of the North-West Provinces, a t o m 14
milea N. of Goruckpoor. Lat. 2 6 O 54', long. 83' 26'.
CHUNDOWSEE,l in the British diatrid of Morndebad, I B.I.C. MS. DOG
lieutensnbgovernorship of the North-Weat Provinces, a town Y
:Eg*:
on the route from Bareilly to Delhi, and 45 miles, W. of the
former. I t ie of considerable aim, has a bnzsar, and is mrrounded by a low mud wall. Water and aupplier are
abundant. The surrounding country ie open, and in some
places cultivated, in others overrun with jungle. Population
U),921.' The road in this part of tbe route ia good. Lat. stattrtia of
N.W. Pmr. 7D.
28' 27', long. 78' 50'.
CHUNDRAGHAT BERIK0T.-A
town in the nafive a r . a MB. ooo
&ate of Nepal, W2 miles N.W. from Khatmmdoo, and 186
milea N. from Lucknow. Lat. 28' 46', long. 81' 81'.
CHUNDRAGOONDA-A
town in the native state of B.I.O. m. DOC.
Hyderabad, or dominions of the Nizam, dietant E. from
Hyderabad 144 milee. Lat. 17O 24', long. 80' 40'.
CHUNDRA.WUL.1-A river rising in Bundelcund,' in lat, I B.I.C. MS.DW.
25' 18', long. 790 63'. I t holde a course generally north- .,'Tnnuctr
.,, ROT.
easterly for about sixty milea, and falls into the river Cane on ~ f ~ ~ ~ ~
the left side, in lat. 25' 46', long. 800 29.
CHUP3DROWTEE,1 in the Britiah dietrict of Benareq I E.I.C.=DW.
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-Weet Provinces, a town
on the left bank of the Gangea, fire miles 8. of the confluence
of the Gtoomtee, 648 miles2 N.W. of Calcutta by water, or ouaes ~ a b * r
of Rouks, 181,
8% taking the Bunderbund pasaage ; 16 N.E., or lower down
the etream, than the city of Benares. Lat. 26' 2W, long.
88' 6'.
CHUNDUNNUGGUR.-A town in the Britiah dirtrict of ~ 1 . c M.S. boo.
Cnttnck, presidency of Bengal, 63 miles E. of Cuttack. Lst.
200 36',long. 860 44'.
CHUNDUNPO0R.-A town in the native etate of Oude, Bra. Mr DOO.
dirtant N.from Oude 70 miles. Lat. 210 a',
long. 82' 3'.
CHUNDUNPO0R.-See C H ~ P O O R
CHUNDURGOOTY DRO0G.-A tom in the native E.I.C. M B . ~
state of Mysore, under the administration and control of the
government of Indu, distant N. from Bedenore 44 miles.
Lat. 14' 27', long. 75' 1'.
CHUNDWUK,l in the Britieh d i s W of Jounpoor, I E L C . ~ . D ~ .
2 a 2
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CHU.
lieutenant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from the cantonment of Jounpoor to that of
h r d o l , ~ a l - Qhazeepoor, 23 milesa S.E.of the former, 37 W. of the latter.
or Batr. 170.
Water ia obtainable from wells, and supplies are abundant.
The mad in thia part of the mute ia good. Lat. 25' W ,
long. 82O 69.
h d . K CHUNQRUNQ, in Busaahir, a paea in the diatrict of
nu. T a b Ui.
Koonawur, over a ridge dividing the valley of the Pejur from
NO. 1s.
that of the Mulgun. Elevation above the sea 9,627 feet
Lat. 31' 88', long. 78' 26'.
CHUNQSA KHAGO, a pass over a lofty ridge beheen
Busaahir and Gurwhal, leads up the stream forming the mast
remote feeder of the river Buapa. The journey is one of great
danger and difficulty, as it lie% over the snow, and rain aetting
in during the attempt would probably cause the destruction of
the travellers. Some time before the visit of Q e d to thia
vicinity, in 1821, eighteen people perished at once in thia p ;
and aince that calamity few travellere venture it. Q e r d tried
in vain, by extravagant offers, to induce a guide to conduct him
by this route, which, however, aeema occasionallyto be pnrsued
E.I.O. ~ r i ~ o aby Kmnawari fkeebootersll in their forays into Ghurwhal. A.n
81m.
that intrepid traveller, a few days after, crossed the Charung
Pass,2 having an elevation of 17,348 feet, some notion may be
r Llola
Twn In formed of the great elevation of Chungsa Khago, which was at
Hjmakys,U. 74.
the aame time deemed impracticable. In the great trigone
metrical survey of the Himalaya, a cone, having an elevation of
A
21,178 feet, ia laid down in lat. 31' 13','.long. 780 86';" and r
comparison of this position with that assigned to the paae by
m n t &Trim
approximation in the Map of Koonawur by Qerard, will indiBclrr. d Himucate that the cone is about two miles eouth-weut of the pasq
43..
and, consequently, forma a strong evidence of thepast elewtion
of the ridge in that part. The position ia laid in Gemd in
lat. 31' l4', long. 780 33'.
P.I.c.Y~CHUNNEE.-A town in the native state df Csahem+
or dominiona of Qholsb Singh, 11 miles S.W. h m Jsmoo,
and 19 milea N.E. from Scalkote. Lat. 82' 3T, long.
7 4 O 60'.
CHUNSHULAPET.-A town in the native state of H y b
E.I.C. ~r ~ o c
abad, or dominions of the Nizam, diatant N.E. from Hyderabad
1%milm h t . 190 B', long. 7Q04B'.
o-p
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CHU.
CHUPPILI~,~in Malwa, a town with bazaar, on the route 1 g.1.a M,.
from Nusseerabad to Elaugor, 197 ~~liles',S.E.of former, 163 r oadm, wa
N.W. of latter. It, with the surrounding territory, was "RoU-*
granted to Ameer Khan by Holkar, and guaranteed to him by
the EesbIndia Company by treaty % 1818. (See Tom.) It 8 ~mtlerria
ia considered to yield an annual revenue of 100,000 rupees. Natlve Powan,
Lat. No87', long. 760 51'.
CHUPPUGHATEE,l in the British district of Cawnpore, 1 B I . ~MS.~ o
lieutenant-governorship of the North-West Provinces, a village
on the route from Allahsbad to Etawa, and 741miles' S.E. of 1&dm, mla
the latter. I t is situate on the Seengoor, or Kurun, here ::,P"Uwq
crossed by ford. The road in this part of the route ie bad,.
d s c u l t , running through narrow ravines. Lat. 260 1(Y, long.

,,

a

79" 5!Y.
CHUPRA,l the principal place of the British dietrict of I a1.c. W. or

h,
presidency of Bengal, a town on the left bank of a channel
of the Ganges, and on the route from Dinapore to Goruckpore,
24 milesa N.W. of the former, and 124 B.E. of the latter. " It * admi, m1.1
containas a good many large handaome native houses." There Of8 nsbar, Nun:.
ie only one street, however, paasable for wheeled vehicles ; and of J o ~
even that ia so narrow that it ia ditEcult for small conveyances,
while the other thoroughfares are scarcely practicable for
palkiea or litters. With the exception of the apacioua dwelling8
of the Mahajans, or wealthy tradesmen, the houses are built
of mud: with tiled roofs. The town hse little breadth, but 4 wd
extends a mile along the river, LL uniting4 with Bahibgunge on
the east, which again joins Govingunge; thia unites with
Cheraied and Doonegunge, from which place to avelgunge, a
dietance of fourteen miles, the appearance from the river r e
aembles that of a long straggling town." I t lies low, being
but a very few feet above the level of the river, which ia
wparated from the main cllannel by an extensive swampy
island, and is navigable during the rains ; but from October to
July is impracticable for craft of any kind. The civil station
ia outside the town, and north of it. Chupra appem, from
recent accounts, to be a populous place, well adapted for the
comfortable residence of Europeans, in consequence of the
salubrity of the air, the intercourse by means of the river with
Dinapore, Patna, Benares, and more remotely with Calcutta
and many other great towns. The population, variously re-
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perted, is, witbout doubt, otmeiderab1e.e Tidentbaler, k t
eighty yeers ago, deseribea* Chupra as extending half a mile
dong the Ganges; aonaieting of straw-roofed buildinge, and
oontsinisg French, Englieh, and Dutah factorier. Distant
N.E. from Beruwa 118 miles; from Ahhabad, E., 180.
?at.26" %', long. M0 48'.
CHUPROULEE,' in the British district of Meera lieutenant-goyernorehip of the North-Weet Provinoee, a town tbe
principal p h of the pergunnah of the m e name. The tovn,
oontaining a population of 13,878: in situate on the left b+nL
of the Jumna, in let. 29" 1'2, long. 77' 16'.
. CHUPBOWA, in the Britiah diafrict of Bareilly, l i e u ~ 8
goremarship of the North-Weat Provincee, a village on Me
route from Bareilly to Seetapore, and 90 miles S.E. of the
former. It ia situate on the Kunhout, a stream here forty
yarde wide and four feet deep, with muddy b a h and esmly
bottom. The ford, whioh ia the only mode of crossing it, is in
m q u e n e e very difflcdt. The road in this part of the route
ie good; the oountry level in some parts oultirated, in othen
overrun with jungle. Lat. 28" 1(Y, long. 80' !X.
CHURCH ROCKS, or 9T. JOHN'S ROCKS.-Four r&
dietant about four leaguea h m the oaast of Armcan, the
Iprgeat being about sixteen feet high.' They receive their
name fmm the cimumstanee of the largest of the four, wbea
viewed fiwm a particular direction, very much resembling a
aountry clrurch. h t . 17" 28', long. 89" 28'.
CHURDA.-A town in the native state of Oude, 76 Qiler
N.E. from Lnoknow, and 26 miles N. from Bumech. Iat.
27" 58', long. 81' 41'.
CHUREEDAHA, in the British district of b,
presidency of Bengal, a town 16 miles N. of Chnpre, 44 mil- W.
af Moaufferpoor. Lat. 26" 68', long. W 46'.
CHURGA0N.--See C H I P ~ O X ~ .
0HURKHAREE.-See C ~ r ~ n a m z z .
CHUROWLEE,I in the British district of Etawrr, lie&,+
ppnt-governorship of the North-West Provinceq a v~llsgeon

' Qu.cbrr*1,414. * According to Hamilton,'
g n I and Agn

1h

"in 1817 it oonbined 8,700 hmilics, which,
wonld give 43,600 inhabitnub." In a Lla
the nambar of h m i k in a t & d r b 9,080, or 46,000 i d d a b t a b .
~ (oiWan,' ilm n w b w of inhabitanto i
h t 80,QBO.
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to the cantonment of Etawa, md 86
milesP B.E. of the latter. The road in this part of the route
is heevy and bad, the country level and cultivated. Lat.
280 W , long. 79' 8%.
CHUSHUT.-A town in the d i v e state of Cashmere, or
dominions of Qholab Singh, 220 miles E.from Birinagur, and
196 milee N.E.from Simla. Lat. 380 35', long. 78' 48'.
CHUBMA, in the Peahawar division of the Punjab, a town
aitunted four milea from the right bank of the Indus, 11milea
N.E. of the town of Kala Bagh. Lat. 38' 7', long. 71' 411'.
CHUTNAHULL1.-A town in the native state of Mysore,
didant S.W. from Seringspatam 20 miles. Lat. 12' 12', long.
760 36'.
CHUTRAIL, in the Rajpoot state of Jeawlmere, a haltingplace on the route fiom Boree, in Binde, to the town of Jesrruimere, from which it ie distant 15 milea N.W. Water is
obtainsble from five wells; but no supplies, except c o w
grass, can be hsd. The road towards Sinde is good, but stony
towarde the town of Jeseulmere. Lat. 26O 58', long. 70' 46'.
CHUTTERPORE,l
in Bundelcund, and the principal
plsoe of the territory of the same name, lies on the route
from Ban& to Saugor, 70 miles2 S.W. of the former, and 1 0
N.E. of the latter. I t is situate to the west of a deep jhil or
mere: of about two milea in breadth, and amidst high hills,
forming romantic4 and picturesque groups. It ia on the
whole a thriving place, having manufactures of paper, and of
ooorse cutlery, made from iron mined from the adjacent hills.
The rajah has lately built a handsome and exttinsive serae, cn
lodging-house for travellers, containing numerous chamben
arranged dong the sidea of a court, into which each opens.
The moat striking architectural objects here, however, are the
nrina of the exteneive palace of Chatter Bad, the founder of
the short-lived independence of Bundelcund, and in whom
honour the t o m rewived its name. Adjaeent is hie m u m Isurn, a large structure,t of maesive proportiom and e l a b o h
workmnnship, m o u n t e d by five domes. Most of the h o u m
in Chutterpore are low, and the streets narrow; but a few of
the mute h m Ualpee
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the wsidencea of the more wealthy inhebibanto are epseions
and well built, in a &ly and elaborate etyle of architeetm.
The town had formerly considerab1e"it-trade,*
but this
haa much decayed. I t is still a god halting-pleoe for boopa,
having a bazaar: and being well supplied
water. Acording. to DeCruz,' the territory of which this is the chief
place contains 1,240 squtu-6 miles and 354 villsRea, with a
population of 120,000 aoule. . The annual revenue was atated
in 1848 to be 300,000 rupee8 (30,0001.). Thb state m a i n t a b
a military fom, consisting of 100 cavalry, 1,000 infsntry, and
ten - artillery. It pays no tribute. At the cloee of the last
century, this raj waa claimed, rather than poeseaeed, by Sernaid
Singh, in right of hia descent8 from Chutter Sal, who had
wrested it, with the remainder of Bundelcund, from the empire
of Delhi. Bernaid Singh, at hie death, left an infant eon to
the gasrdinship of Seoni, one of his officers, a man of l o r
origin, who succeeded in usurping the rsj, in which he w a i ~
confirmed by the British, who found him in posemaion on t
b
caasion of Bundelcund by the Peiahwa, under the treaty9 of
Baasein, in 1802. The family are Hindoo, and consequently
recognise the rite of euttee. S p y gives' an affecting account
of an inetance of this occurring a few yeam since, in which the
daughter-in-law of the rajah was the-victim. The mwdemns
rite h a now, however, been auppreesed in all the native a t a h
of Bundelcund. The town of Chutterpore is in lat. 240 M',
long. 79' 89'.
CHUTTBUlK, in the British district of Malabar, presidency
of M a h , a town on the route from Ponaxiy to Coirnbahr,
20 milea S.W. of the latter. Lat. 100 8W, long. 76" 48'.
CHYKOA, in the British district of Sudiya, in Assam, presidency of Bengal, s town on the left bank of the river Brrrbmapootrs, eight milee 8.W. of Sndiya. Lst. 27" 4t?', long.
95' 86'.
CHYLAEA.-A town in the native state of Oude, 64 milea
S.E.from Lucknow, and 62 milea N. from Ahhabed. Lst
260 8', long. 81' 38'.

*

Hamilton ntatesl that it wan formerly a sort of mart between Mmapore and the Deccan ; and adds, " From Wi city, and from the dirmod
minea of Pannah, dm& the whole myer or owtoma dutiw wem leried, m
them nuthen no other memantile town of magnitude in Bundeloand.'

am

CHYLUH, in the British district of Boolundshuhur, lieut&
nant-governorehip of the North-West Provinces, a village on
t h e route from the cantonment of Allyghur to that of Delhi,
and nine miles1 S.E. of the latter, ia situate close to the left I aarden, ~ b l a
bank of the Jumna. The road hi thia part of the route ia in O r R o u ~ U
general good, though in a few places h e a and
~ sandy.. Lat.
28' 36', long. 770 21'.
CHYhTPORE, or CHAYANPOOR,' in the British district 1 E.I.C. M& ~ o a
of Shahabad, presidency of Bengsl, a town at the northern base .
of the hill-tract in the south of the district. Its mtuation"8 * Buehaooa. .
very h e , in a fertile and healthful county, amidst beautiful su"e'sL
ecenerp. Here is a quadrangular fort! 390 feet in length from a 1s ras,
north to south, 369 from east to west, having a ditch and a
battlemented rampart of stone, with a round .bastion at each
corner, m d a large handsome gateway in the northern curtain,
and a smaller in the southern. In the middle of the eastern
and western faces are semicircular bastions. Within are numeand other works suitable for the residence
rous buildings, t&,
of a family of rank. I t belongs to a family now Mussulman,
but formerly professing Brahminism, having changed its profession of faith to prevent confiscation of its possessions.
Distant S.E. from Benares 39 miles, N.W. from Calcutta 350.
Lat. 25', long. 83' 34'.
CHYNPOEE BAREE.-See B A E E ~ .
CIC1LLY.-A town in the British district of South Canara, ar.0.MI.Dpresidency of Madras, 46 miles E. of Mangalore. Lat. 12' M',
long. 76' 34'.
CIRCARS," ('IXE FIVE NORTHERN).-An antiquated 1 E.I.C. M. ~ q o .
division of the presidency of Madres. The tract formerly comprised within the Circa= lies between lat. 16°4#--200 17',
E
commences at Motapilly, * Honbosh,
long. 7g0 12-85O 20'. I ~ aeacoasta
in lat. 15' 40, long. 80' 17', and holds a direction northeast
for 450 miles, to the vicinity of (fanjam, and lat. lgO36', long.
86' W . I t s greatest width is towards the south-west, where it
extends about 100 miles in breadth inland, but in one pnrt,
towards the north-eastern extremity, the breadth ia not more ,Rsonell,
than eighteen miles. The Five Northern Cin?arss were formerly or
or n i n ~ -

Ez;:Pz.Dk'

* Gladwin translatea I the word "province."
&stinctive appellation

" Northern," from

,-

#tan, e u x f r .

They have received their

their position with respect to
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Chioscole, Bajahmnndry, more, Condapilly, and Quntoor;but
the trad comprised within them is at present divided into the
British districts lying dong the coast, and occurring in p
d i n g from south-west to northeast in the following order :1. Guntoor ; 2. Mssulipatsm ; 3. Bajrhmnndry ; 4. V i a p
patam ; 6. Qanjmm : detailed account8 of which are given under
their respective namea in the alphabetical arrangement. The
C i m were obtained by the French in 1753, and continued in
their poeseesion till 1769, when they were seized by Clive, r h o
thus deprived hie 8dveRariee of the means of csrrying on tbe
war in the Csmatie.4
w xd.
CIS-SUTLEJ TEltRIT0RY.-See SIBHIRI), and Erm
STATES.
E.I.C. Mh Da.
CIV1TAL.-A town in one of the n?cently sequeatroted dimtricts of the native state of Hyderabad, or dominions of the
Nigsm, 22 milee N.E. from Moodgul, and 69 milea N. from
Ballary. Lat. 160 6', long. 760 W.
a.1.c.MI. DOC.
CLAIRALEA.-A town in the Brit& dietrict of Pacpreeidency of Bengal, 36 miles N. of Bmcoora. Lat. a30 4@,
long. 87' 9'.
CURA.-One of the islands of the Mergui Archipelago,
&te
h u t 36 miles weat of the mainland. It is high
"
having
small peaks, the southern one very sharp, like a' H-ab, fl. w. loaf." l Its
DIIWAOV,
centre is in h t . 10' Be', long. 98O 4'.
B1-C.
CL0SEPETT.-A town in the native date of M p r e , 45
miles N.E.from Seringspatam, and 28 miles S.W. h m Baagalore. Let. 12' 44',long. 11' 21'.
X.I.C. MS.DOC.
C0ADLYPETTA.-A town in the native state of Myme,
60 miles N.W. from Seringapatam, and 70 miles E fmm Ibugalore. Lat. la0 a',
long. 75' 56'.
1 E.1.a
~ o s C0CHIN.l-A
raj, or native stste, politidly connected with
1 POI.m p . to
the preeidency of M h F and ao denominated &om the t m
Y a d m dated
of the ~ a m ename, formerly its capital, but now a British'
'l4I d * Pol. Dllp, poseemion, and coneidered within the limits of the diskkt of
Malabar. That district bounda the Cochin raj on the ne~t,
north, and north-esst sides ; r small portian at the eoutb-rrert
angle ia bounded by the Bssbian 8er, and fivtber eonth is aa
ieolated strip of territory of about thirty miles in length,
bounded on the south-west by the same sea. On the wuth
and part of the east, Cochin is bounded by the territory d
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Travmcore : it lies between lat. Q0 48'-100 W, long. 76' 6'?@' 58'. The area4 is estimated at 1,988 quare milee. A 4 ~ d l u s p mi.
,
oonaiderable portion of thia raj is mountainoue, extending over
the Western Ghats. The prevailing geological formations of h g . l e P. 4 ~ 0
-9ulherlnnd. on
tbia port of the range appearb to be granite, overlaid in some, A
rndl,
places with eyenitic trap and otber volcanio rooks. They are
described ae preoipitoue, yet in general thickly wooded from A#. SOG ~ 1 1 1 .Is8
Oml.
the base to the summit, and having elevation8 from $000 to -Newbold.
o~~uthcm~nd~a
6,000 feet above the aea. The principal forest-growth is teak, ~ ~ ~ Of, " ,
with bamboos and other underwood, and high graaa, which, Science. I.. asapreventing the free circulation of the air, render them localitiee
very unhealthy. They are consequently avoided, exoept during of h u bm u
the heavy rains of autumn, during which they are perfectly
healthy! although in that season they are at most times envs 6 Rrport rn Med.
loped in thick clouds. The most striking physical feature of z'E",:.nd
the country ia furnished by the aeries of shallow lakea d l e d D
z
y
;&
;
by the British backwaters, receiving the drainage of the nume 71
roue streams descending from the Wwtern Ohauts,l and from 9 Journ. m.' A
thie circumshme liable to rise enormously as these feedera ~ ; ~ ~ ~ P , , o
saell, and to fall as they shrink or dry up. One of thew ~f~po~ of
feeders, the Alwye, has been known to rise nearly sixteen feet
in twenty-four h o w . This &eats the baokwater in the like
degree, which sometimes continues swollen for months, but in
the dry season shoals in many places to two feet, and even to
inches at the northern and southern extremities. The
limits of the Cochin backwaters, distant north and south about
120miles: pass conaiderahly beyond the boundary of the state t a m10,.r
the greatest breadth i~ about tan miles, but in some places the WJ''
breadth is not more than a few hundred yards. The form ie
exceedingly irregular, branching into a great number of intricate and shallow channel4 inclosing various low alluvial islands
The communication with the aea is at three points: one at the
aity of Cochin, another at Kodungoloor or Cranganore, and a
third at Chetuwaja or Chatwje. Though in most places rather
shallow, the backwater is navigable at all times from Cochin .
to Cranganore, and from Cochin to Aleppi or Aulapolay, both
for prursage and cargo-boata During the rain8 it is everywhere
navigable for flat-bottomed boats; but for the conveyance of
small merchandise, canoes drawing little water are preferred.
All the lands waded by this great estuary, whether ielande
am
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or inclosing b a t h , are low and swampy, and liable to be flooded
during tbe monsoon inundations. They are in general d d y
covered with luxuriant and productive cocoanubpalms, and in
such places as are embanked great quantities of rice are grown;
but this state of the land, and the sluggishness of the w e ,
which has ecarcely any current, render the atmosphere very
damp, and sometimes very offensive to the smell, though it is
not found particularly unhealthy? The average annual fiJl of
rain during the prevalence of the monsoon is ae much as seventytwo incheu. This season is very long, beginning about the end
of May, and lasting tb the end of Beptember. During its continuance, the average temperature is 7a0;* in the dry eessan
it is about 8
6
'
.
Even during the latter, though called dry, the
air is moist, and frequent showers of rain reduce the temperature, so that a continued drought is almost unknown. In thes
northern part of the low country there ia much laierite, or
ferrugineous clay-stone, eof€ when first raised, ao that it may
be cut with a knife, but becoming hard as brick on exposure to
the sir. The cultivable land is in some places clayey, in others
gravelly. I n the south the soil is sandy, and on the banka of
the rivers and of the backwater it is overlaid by the monsoon
inundations with a rich alluvial deposit, sometima 80 thick
and heavy aa completely to overwhelm and deetmy the riee
crope. In a commercial point of view, the timber of t h b &&I
is amongst the most valuable of its productiolls. It grown
principally in Iruari, a considerable tract in the northeast,
covered with dense forests of teak of enormous aim: but less
durable and elastic than timber of the same kind produced in
Travancore and Malabar. It is consequently more in demand
for building houses than for ships, for which latter purpose it
is also rendered less suitable by being cut into short junk& in
order that it may the more ewily be dragged to the torrents
which sweep it down to the backwater, whither it ia carried
with such extreme violence that it is often shaken to such sn
extent as to be unfit for purposea requiring timber of large
dimensions. Another valuable description of timber is the
peon, probably a sort of pine, which furnishes excellent rnseta
Besides the above, there are black-wood, angely, jack, ben-te&
and bastard-cedar. The vegetable productions are rice, pepper,
cardamoms, betelnut, ginger, yams, sweet potatoeq and armrBd

COCHIN.
root. The fruita include the plantain, breadfruit, jackfruit,
mango, pineapple, tamarind, guava, lime, and others. Coffee4 4 R O P O =t
~~
of excellent quality is produced to a small extent; nnd it is 'Pm loo.
believed that the culture might with great success be considerably increased, the chief obstacle being the apathy of the
natives. Cottonb is grown, but in small quantities, and is con- 5 I& lb.
sidered of inferior quality. The sugar-cane is also cultivated,
but only to a trifling extent : the natives, not having the skill
to make sugar, convert it into jsggery or molasaee.
The zoology of the country is rich, but has not been adequately investigated. The list of wild animals comprises
elephants6 and tigers of enormous size, buffaloes, swine, deer 6
.tmpn.
of various kinds, monkeys and apes in great number and
variety, parrots of many kinds, and other birds of aeveral
descriptions. Snakes are very numerous and desdly, and the
rivera swarm with alligators.
Passing to domeatic animals, i t may be remarked that the
black-cattle are of little value, the cows giving but a trifling
quantity7 of milk, and the bullocks being nearly useless for 1 aspo+c, ~lt
draught or carriage, for which purposes recourse is had to mpn.gR
builidoee, these animals thriving well, and being remarkably
vigorow. Sheep, which have been brought hither from time
to time, have been found to degenerate greatly ; but swine and
poultry are abundant, and of good kinds.
Implements of agriculture are very rude and imperfect ; the
plough especially being wretched and inefficient. Most of the
work performed by ita means in other places is bere effected
by manual labour, which is very cheap, the daily hire of an
agricultural labourer being only one annas ( l i d . ) .
rn ~ d 101.
.
The only branches of manufacturing industry of any importance are the distillation of wrack from the fermented ssp
of the tar-palm, and the manufacture of coir, or husk of cocoanut, into cables and cordage. The principal exports are rice,
pepper, cardamoms, and timber. The rajah has the monopolys Id. w.
of pepper and cardamoms, which he buye at the lowest price at
which they can be brought to market, and sells at a great
advance. The forests belong to him, and the timber sold from
them bringa him an average income of 8i),000rupees1 annually. I my*, ttt mpm
In consequence of the great extent and facility of water-carriage, ='
and alm, in the low country, from the impediments presented by

EtolomW
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'Id. 104.

torrents, lakes, inlets of the ma, or b a c h h , tbe COof made until of late hss been little regarded. The lonpt
and moat important r o d is nearly parallel to the seashore, and
on an average about a mile from it. This forms the prindpd
military and official route between Travancae and Malabar.
Ita continuity, however, must be greatly broken by the nnmP
rour pieces of water which intersect ite course. In the ler
mampy parts, about Trichoor, there are some excellent parc
tions of road, for making which, laterite, there the p r e v d h g
formation, is well suited.
The principal t o m s in the native territory-Trick,
Cmganore, Chittoor, Vullarspullai, Verapoli, Vaipu, Aikob,
Edaprli, Tiripunaitorai-are noticed under their reapectire
namea in the alphabetical arrangement.
Cochin contains eight talooks or mubdiviaiona, calleda re
spectively, Cochin, Cannianore, Moogoondaparum, T r i b ,
Tallapilly, Chittoor, and Cranganore. The number of hoases
in 1836 wes stated to be 68,720, and that of the population
288,176. The number of people, compared with the area, showy
a relative density of 1415to the q u a w mile. The population
ia much divided and subdivided into crrstee and dassea, the principal of whom are, first, Namboories or Brahmins, composing
tbe priesthood, and having wonderful iduence over the Brahminical population in general. Contrary to the usual Brahminical practice, they discourage marriage8 in their familiea,
only the eldest male in each being allowed the privilege of
marrying. Second, Nairs, being of the Sudra or eemle'
class, yet exclusively holding power and military atation in the
country, and treating a l l other claeses except the Nambooti
Brahmins with great didain. The marriage6 ceremony sniongst
thb caste in very mmple, and consistu merely of the bridegroom,
in the p m n c e of his friends and relstiree, purposely aae4ena.
bled, presenting a cloth to the bride, and tying a string round
her neck. The engagement b es eaaily k l r e d as formed ;f a
on either party becoming d h t i s f i e d with the other, they sep,
late, and the relationship of hnsbsnd and wife ceaaer from
moment, each being then at liberty to enter into a new engagement. The military avooations of this claae having been ternrl.
mted by the establishment of Britieh eupremscy, the Nain iua
now maintained either by employment in the few pnblie o%ioll
SB
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of govemment, or by agriculture. Third, thew are several other
denomination8 of the population, mostly outcaste of Brahminism ; such re Chagowiaa and Kmakae, gatherers of fruit
and drawers of toddy or fermented ssp from the palm;
Mooguaa, or fishermen. Thie race is rather numerous, as fish
abound in the backwater and the rivers, and are much in
requeet for diet among the mnjority of the population. Pellem,
or slaves, am either a t h h e d to the mil, and aalable with it,
,
or else unconnected with the soil, and aalable at the will of
those who are regarded aa their owners. Fourth, Chrintirms ;
of whom there are two denominations, viz., the Syrian or
Jacobita Christians, who acknowledge aa their spiritual head6 m b m
(CIaudlu#),
the patriarch of Antiwh, and who generally adhere to a
Rc
tradition that their church was founded by St. Thorn- the -ba~lW*
Apoetle, who landed7 at Cxnnganore, or Kotunglur, for the : ~ m
purpose of diseeminating the goepel; and Romanint descen- 17n-s~.-%
dants of Portuguese, or of native8 converted by them. Fifth, w tb Poir t a l u ~ e
Jewe; comprising Black8 Jews, eettled in the country from *.Jal..
8 Bucbloul,
time immemorial, and White Jewe, descended from a colony (CI.,,~IU~),.t
much more recently planted here. Sixth, Mussulmang whose 'Up*glo-gW.
number is not great. Besides thorn above enumerated, " there9 0 aepor+ nt
in a race of people inhabiting the mountains and jungles, called
bill-people. They are regarded with abhorrence and contempt,
even by the Pellers (polers or slaves), who consider themaelver
defiled by coming in contact with them. These wretched outcasts from society reside altogether in junglea, and rarely vinit the
villagea ; but are often seen by travellers on the roadaide. Their
appearance and gesturee are ecarcely human, and they subsist
chiefly on fruite, roots, and such animnle as they succeed in
entrapping." There does not appear to be any official retun,
of the relative proportion of the respective claaaes of the population ; but some eatimate may be formed from tbe return1 of r 1 6
the plaoes of worship for each class ; being, Brahminical, 2,734 ;
Mussulman, 81 ; Jewish, 8 ; Christian, 108. The number of
places of education respectively are, English, 6 ; BLslayalarn,
69 ; Tamil, 9 ; Mahratta, 1 ; Sanscrit, 7 ; Hebrew, 4 : total, 95.
The rajah of Cochin claims to hold the territory in right of r B,,~L-. nu?.
deacent from Cheruman Permal, who governed tbia country aa
riceroy about the beginning of the ninth century, aud who M Y ~ O ~ C , W ~
became ita independent ruler by e u c c d u l revolt.3 Whether
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COCHIN.
or not the line of succeeaion has been interrupted, is a question
neither easy of ~olutionnor necesslrry to be diecusaed ; but it
is certain that neither the atate nor its. rulers have eecaped
revems. Cochin early succumbed to the Portuguese, who
built a fort there. In 1599 their archbishop of Goa convened
a synod at Udiampoor, in which assembly he caused the tenets
'Jmm. d Roy. of the Syrian Christians to be declared heretical, and their
A,. sot NO. 11. condemned boob to be publicly8 and judicially burned. In
187-s-#taw, om Pdmt- 1662 the town of Cochin waa taken4 from the Portuguese by
u.0 C ~ U &
the Dutch, under whose management i t attained a high proY.l.JII..
~ d r Jomm.
u
of ~perity.* &The rajah, who retained the reat of the country, wae in 1759 .
i.OBm-RoW.A-nt
attacked by the rajah of Calicut, called by Europeans the
d CbrbUuu w
Zsmorin, who waa expelled* by the rajah of Travancore; and
Y.l.b
'crlW'lb
m a reward for the service performed on-that occasion, certain
sL.tcba,
w. 81.
portions of territory were transferred from Cmhin to %van'I d
core. In 1776, the state of Cochin waa 'conquered by Hyder
Ali, the celebrated adventurer, who had raised himself to the
sovereign$ of Mysore. It remained tributary and subordinate to Hyder, and subsequently to his son Tippoo Sultan,
until the peace concluded by the latter with the Britiah in
. .
1792, when the claims of Mysore were transferred to the Eaat
India Company. A treaty6 had previously been concluded
~cmcatsrlth
(1791) between the rajah.and the East-India Company ; by
ti". PrlL"dmm
le1q
which
he had agreed to become tributary to that body, and
p. 4 1 .
pay a subsidy of 100,000 rupees annually. This treaty aas
7 ~ ap
. x u r ~ ~ . followed by anotheI in 1809 ; by which the rajah agreed to
pay annually to the East-India Company, in addition to the
usual subsidy of one Lac of rupees, an annual sum equal to
the expense of one battalion of native infantry, or 176,037
Arcot rupees; making an aggregate payment annually, in six
equal 'instalmenta, of 276,087 rupeea; the di@
of the
amount of subsidy, sa well as the distribution of the force
maintained by it, whether stationed within or without the
territoriee of the rajah of Cochin, being left unreservedly to
the Company. It was further stipulaMd that, should it become
necessary to employ a larger force for the defence of the Coobin
territories against foreign invasion, the rajah should contribute
tolFarde the expense in proportion to his means; and that if
there should appear to the government of Fort Bt. (kargs

-
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COCHIN.
reason to apprehend fsilnre in the funds requimte to defray
either the ordinary or extraordinary military expenses, that
government should have power to introduce such regulatione
and ordinance4 and to take such measures aa should be necesesry to render the funds efficient and available ; it being provided, that in no caae whatever should the rajah's actual receigta
of annual income be less than the sum of 35,000 rupees, together
with one Nth-part of the revenue of the whole of hie territory.
The rajah engaged to hold no correspondence with any foreign
etate, without the knowledge and eanction of the Compa.ny ; to
admit no Europeans to his service, nor allow any to remain
within his territory, without the consent and concurrence of
the Company, which power might dialuantle or garriaon any
fortreesee or strong places in hie dominions. On the other
hand, the Company undertook to defend the territories of the
rajah against all enemies whatever. Subeequently, the annual
payment to the British government waa reduced to 2,#,000
rupees: being onehalf of the estimated amount of the revenue. ME.!
A K ~
Guide, 1841. \##I.
Under the influence of the protecting power, many changes u. p r t ~M.
have been effected, calculated to advance the wealth and promote the happiness of the people. The inconvenient and
vexatious imposts known aa transit-duties were aboliehed in
1836 ;9 and in 18418, by the mutual consent of the British and a POI. DIV. to
Madnr. dated
Cochin authorities, the custom-house atations of both parties & ~ e p ~ lBJ8.
on the frontier were removed,' thus, among other advantages, 1 ~ a ~. s c .h"J
facilitating the passage of merchandise from ~ d a b a rand&
,",:;
,,,. ,,
Coimbatore to the port of Cochin. The enlightened policy f",? $
:
p m u e d by her majesty's government at home, will doubtless NO. 18.
d o r d additional stimulus to the productive powere of the
country, aa by a late order the trade of Cochin haa been
placed, aa regards the United Kingdom, on the m e footing,
with certain specified exceptions, aa that of the British posees2 ~ a d n a
Rev.
nona in India.?
Dbp. 14 Sept.
So tranquil is the country, that there appeara to be but one lass.
military station; that of Trichoor, which ie unfortified, and is
held by a single company%f a native regiment, the average b , ~ ~ d .
Topqlnpbj and
strength of which waa 14men.
B h t L U a of
In 1839 the misconduct of the reigning prince rendered it aoutbcm DMalon or M a d m
necessary to limit hie personal expenditure, and intrust the,,,*
lw.
administration of the government to a minister in communi2
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cation with the British reeident. The result has been highly
successful. The existing dScultiea were in a very short time
surmounted, and the flourirmhing state of the revenue permitted
an addition to be made to the personal income of the rajah.
Improvement continues. In all the elemente of prouperity
Cochii is rapidly advancing ; an outlay not inconaidersble hm
been incurred in the construction of roads, bridgea, cam&, and
other works of public utility; yet, at the dab of the lab&
&formation, the revenue had been found sufficient not only to
meet all the demands upon it, but to afford an ample and
4 u8an~~oi. increasing surplus.
The abolition4 of predial slavery hre Dhp. 2% May,
recently been recommended by the British government, and
1 ~ .
will in all probability be effected a t no very distant period.
or rndla,The present rajah of Cochin, who succeeded to the throne
June, 1 ~ P. W
. . I'lpon the death of his brother, is in the twenty-fourth p a r of
M a d m Pol. Dlap.
his age : his installation took place in l8Ci8.5
11.1.0.
Ms. DOC.
COCHIN.l-A town which, though giving name to a d
pol. D ~ P
to .
raj or native state, belongsa to the Eaat-India Company, aedb
Indla, dated 14
included within the district of Malabar, under the presidency
H h ,
of Madras. I t is situate at the northern extremity of a piece
of land about twelve miles in length from north to south, but
in few places more than a mile, and in many not more than s
w ~ l ~ . H ~quarter
o A ~ of a mile, in breadtb, and which ie nearly insulateda
S k e l a h q I1L 81.
by inlets of the sea and estuaries of streams flowing from tbe
Western Ghauts. Theee salt-water inleta, and the eat&
communicating with them, form what ie technically called by
seamen frequenting the coast the Backwater of Cochin. The
river or estuary, on the soukhern side of which the town h
situate, ie the principal channel of communication between Cbir
extensive inland navigation and the sea. Outside the mouth
~o-burgh.
of the river ie a bar, practicable4 for ships drawing fourteem ot
EplGIndla Dlrecto,.,,
a18.
fifteen feet water.+ Notwithstanding this depth, there ia s d
on the bar in particular states of the eath her. AFter pm&g
the bar and entering the river under 'the old wells of the fort,
the depth of water ie about twenty-five or thirty feet. In
addition to the i~npedimentof the bar, the port of Coohin b
injuriously dected by the south-weat monsoon, during the
prevalence of which (several months) vessels can neitber enter

* Acoording to a writer in the Journal of the Royal &tic Soeiety,
vol. ii. p. 827 (Mr. Mye), the depth varier h r n eleven b rixtew feet
IM

it nor depart from it in eafety. Cochin is the only port aouth
of Bombay where large ships can be built ; and here, in 1820
and 1831, were built5 three figotea for the royal navy. Smaller 'UP. .e.t~ n
vetwela for the Indian navy have also been built here; and *'
many ships, from 600 to 1,000 tons6 burthen, for the merchant ' ~ ~ ~
service. The principal material is teak,p r o d u d of excellent toll, I. 61s.
quslity in the foreata of the Weetern Qhauts, but frequently
eo m w l ~injured in the paesage down the torrents, raahing in
numerous rapids and cataract#, an to be unfit far the construe&ion of any but small oraft of from fifty to 280 tom burthen,
- and called patemas, dows, or botillaa.
The town of Cochin ia a mile in length, and half a mile in
width. I t waa a proaperoue and fine town when in poaseaeion
of the Duteh, and probably also previously, when held by the
Portugueee, who, with their usual religiow zeal, embellbhed7 1 Bartolomco.
to tile
it, among other buildings, with a fine cathedral. This, on the vopge
t Indla, 150.
capture of the place by the Dutch, in 1663, was converted into
a warehouee for the Dutch Farst-India Company. Btlrtolomeo,
describing it about 1788,8 my4 &' Thb edifice ie now employed 1s #bid.
for preserving the sugar which the Company obtains from
%via, and the cinnamon they receive fPom Ceylon, together
with nutmegs, cloves, iron, copper, cordage, rice, pepper, and
varioua other articles of merchandise, which they bring hither
from foreign countries, and sell, partly to the Indian princes,
and partly to the Arabian as well as other native and foreign
merchants. Cochin is intersected by beautiful 8treeta ; the
arsenal ia well provided with all kinds of military storm, and
the citadei ia strongly fortilied.. The latter, in the rear
1778, wae supplied with new ditches, bridges, batteries, and
baatione." About the Bsme time Forbes describes9 it aa a o r w rrm.
place of great trade, " a harbour filled with ships, streets P07'
crowded with merchants, and warehouses stored with goods
h m every part of aaia and Europe, marked the indnetry,
the commerce, and the wealth of the inhabitants." Thia
prosperity was, temporarily a t least, impaired by the fall of the
dominion of the Dutch. In 1796 Cochin was taken by the
utmpBritish, and in 1806 the fortifications1 and public buildiige,
under ordere from the British authorities, were destroyed w m ,HII.h m .
by blowing them np with gunpowder. The effects of the ex- ".
plosions so shattered the private h o w that scarcely one of
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any size or value remained standing. On thie severe visitation,
euch Dutch families aa had adequnte means leR the place, and
those who were unable to remove sunk into abject beggary,
though some fo-merly possessed titlee, and held high rank and
s
~
station.
~
Under
~
Dutch
~
sway,
~
Cochin
~
was~ very populoua,8
,
0b.ewatbn8 On a containing, besides some Europeans, Moplaa or native MuaaulTour from Bengal
to Persia, 8.
mans, Hindoos, Arabians, Persians, Christians, comprising
a Joum. d ROT.
Armenians, %manisla, and those denominated Syrian ChrisAh sac. 1I.eUs e ,
t . The Portuguese Christians are described3 8e singularly
ofprlmltlre
depraved, grossly and abominably eupemtitioua; and their '
Church of Mahy.la.
clergy as corrupt, licentious, and ignorant. There waa formerly
:$g",Zz a Dutch church: which, after the place, passed into the hands
of Holm of Corn- of the English.
The Jews are of two kinds : the fair Jews, of
m0M On h&
more recent arrival and settlement in the country ; and the
In&,*min:
Pub"c* l.au.
black Jews, who reside apartb in a village outaide the town.
Joum. RoJ . Ah
see. 11.aoaThe latter6 have a synagogue here. Distance from Calicut,
Edp, Dexrlpdon
of
S.E., 95 miles ; from Cannanore, S.E., 165 milee ; from
mrlpbar.
Mangalore, S.E., 225 miles ; from Bombay, S.E., 666 miles;
6 Buehuun
(CIW~IU),cbrb- from Bangalore, S.W., 230 milea ; from Madras, S.W., 350
tlan Rewuched,
m.
miles. Lat. 9' 58', long. 76' 18'.
CODYCONDL-A town in the British district of Bellary,
r1.c. MI.DOC.
presidency of M a h , 109 miles 8.E. of Bellay. Lat. 13' W ,
long. 77" 60'.
8 E.I.C. LIS.DOC.
COELY1in the British dietrict of Allygurh, lieutenantgovernorship of the North-West Provinces, a town on the
route from Campore to Delhi, four milerr 8. of Allygurh. It
appeara to have been a place of some importance 80 early ae
the
year 1193, when it was captured by the Mueeuimana, ,
S Elphlnltone.
HL~.
of I n d i ~
under Kutb-u-din.= I t i the seat of the civil establishment of '
811.
the district, and has in its immediate vicinity the military
r Uutlsy, prolon~tlon
cantOnment and bazaar. Elevation above the eea 734 feet?
Osnw Canal,
APP.
u 4.
Population of the town 86,181.4 Lat. 27O 62, long. 7S0 V .
4 StathUa of
COEL RIVER.-See B Y P T U ~EITEB.
E

